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A BRAVE KNIGHT. 

E have for illus
tration this 
month a knight 
in armour, going 
forth on his noble 
steed to do battle 
for the right. 
There is a 
thoughtful sad
ness in his face, 
for he has just 

parted from his gentle wife and young 
children, and he may never more set eyes 
upon them in this world. In the strife of 
battle he may be slain. No wonder he is 
pensive; though brave in war, he has a 
tender heart. Indeed, it is this tenderness 
which impels him to go forth to the 
struggle. His very knighthood demands 
that he shall raise his sword against 

WHERE IS YOUR BOY TO-NIGHT? 
BY L. HARTSOUGH. 

~OMEBODY'S boy is fast going astray; 
Q) Somehow alone he is left to the street, 
Where reckless and vile ones entice him 

away, [plete. 
And soon will be turned off a ruin com

Somebody sins-and who ever can tell 
The wrong that is done to humanity's 

right? [ well. 
Somebody, sure, might have hindered it 

0 father! say, where is thy boy, now, 
to-night? 

Somebody's boy feels the dungeon's sure 
grip; 

Yesterday only he graced the right way. 
A future of promise he sure has let slip, 

And reckons in sadness his sorrows to
day. 

oppression and wrong-that he shall be 
found on the side of the weak and the 
oppressed, against the oppressor. 

The days of armed knights have passed 
away, but the noble spirit which prompted 
their self-sacrifice still lives. The op
pressor of men and women and Ii ttle 
children is not yet slain; but the army o 
brave knights-the Temperance army-is 
pressing on in mortal combat with the foe, 
and there are signs that Strong Drink is 
tottering to his fall. With the New Year 
let new vigour move us in the fight; by 
voice and pen and example and song ]et 
us press on. The victory may not be to
morrow or next day; but victory is certain, 
and when it comes we shall rejoice together 
as those having fought a good warfare. 
We wish all our friends a joyous, a happy, 
and a prosperous New Year! 

So manly and noble, what triumphs were 
his 

When, facing the wrong, had he come 
to the right ! 

Ah! sure there were hearts might have kept 
him from this. 

Say, father, oh! where is thy boy, 
then, to-night ? 

Somebody's boy is now nearing the pit; 
She is now leading whose ways are so 

dark. 
But some one may reach him and rescue 

him yet. 
Oh! why has she chosen so shining a 

mark? 
That brow has oft known a fond mother's 

sweet kiss; 
Fair sisters ne'er dream of the soITowing 

blight. 
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Oh! who will return him to purity's bliss? 
Say, father, say, where is thy boy, now, 

to-night? 

Somebody's boy, though once fondly ca
ressed, 

Hopelessly reeling, is lost in his shame; 
A first glass has done its sad work, is 

confessed, 
And ruined for ever a promising name. 

His form, once so manly, is cruelly bent; 
His presence, so noble, shrinks now from 

the light; 
His hopes, once so golden, for ever are 

spent. 
0 father! say, where is thy boy, now, 

to-night? 

Pathways of vice are well beaten and worn; 
Thousands have traversed them-won

drous the throng ; 
Other thousands are pressing on, ne'er to 

return-
Oh ! cannot these flood-gates be closed 

to the wrong? 
What bitter, dread sorrow sin gives to her 

slaves! 
What woe and what wretchedness lie in 

her might! 
What crushing of hopes and what filling 

of graves! 
Say, father, oh! where is thy boy, then, 

to-night? 

THE OLD AND THE NEW. 

~HE old hath left us, and the new is 
~ here, 

0 faithful friends ! 
The golden promise of a fresh, bright year 
Shines out upon our first glad words of 

cheer, 
And kindly sends 

The strong wings of a joy in all things new 
To bear us boldly on our purpose true. 
The old bath left us and the new is here, 

0 faithful friends! 

Be this the burden of our New Year's song, 
In faith and prayer : 

That we may glide our happy cause along 
With hearts of pure intent, and hands 

proved strong 
To do and dare ; 

That in our words and ways the good may 
shine, 

A mirror burnished with a bright design; 
May we reflect the right and shun the 

wrong. 
Be this the burden of our New Year's song, 

In faith and prayer. 

THE PASSING YEARS. 
BY E. C. A. ALLEN. 

JI\ DIRGE for the dead Old Year! 
~ Many a blessing he brought us, 

Many a lesson he taught us; 
Many a hope he quenched, 
Many a heart-link wrenched ; 
But his aays, or dark or bright, 
Were numbered and closed last night. 

Farewell, Old Year ! 
Fleet hast thou sped, Old Year ! 

A song for the young New Year ! 
Many a peal is ringing, 
Many a hope is springing ; 
Many a heart is light, 
Many a vision bright 
Paints the days the New Year brings. 
But he, too, on tireless wings 

Shall fly, nor tarry here; 
Fleet shalt thou speed, New Year ! 
And so, year after year, 

Many a life-plan scheming, 
Many a life-scene dreaming; 
Many a cherished hope, 
Many a thought lights up; 
But our short life flies away, 
And the visions may not stay. 

Fly on, swift year, . 
Thou sha1t only bring Heaven more 

near! 
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WHAT'S IT GOOD FOR? 

BY JE SSIE MCGREGOR. 

-~HAT'S it good for- beer or w his-
'1{1/ key? 

" Good to make a fellow fri ky, 
Good for burns and chills and wheezes, 
Good, they say, for all diseases-

Rather funny, if it's true ! " 
Alcohol's a base deceiver; 
It will "cool" you in a fever, 
Warm you when you're blue and chilly
Ever hear of thing so silly? 

Why, it's nonsense through and 
through. 

What's it good for ? If a blessing, 
What it does will need no guessing. 
Old Aunt Chloe at her baking 
Says, her yellow turban shaking, 
"Good for misery, I'm shore." 
Yes, it's very good to make it; 
It will fill you (if you take it) 
Full of poverty and sorrow, 
Leave you far worse off to-morrow 

Than you ever were before. 

It has draped the world with curses 
Worse than rags and empty purses; 
Given thirst, but not for learning; 
Kindled everlasting burning-

" Good for misery," we own. 
But there's one thing more it's good for, 
Though to many it has stood for 
Pills and pottage: you will find it, 
Spite of "prejudice" behind it, 

Very good to let alone. 

NEW YEAR'S GREETING. 

Q1l)HE old year is gone, we now have the 
~ new· 
To one we' bid welcome, the other adieu. 
If this one's no worse than the last, we'll 

not fear. 
We wish you, dear friends, all a "Happy 

New Year." 

"BABY JOY." 
BY EMILY ALICE MAUDE. 

ftO you wish to hear my story, 
~ Why I signed and took the blue ? 
Listen, mates, and I will tell you, 

And I hope you'll do so too. 

Two years since and I was lying 
Tossing on a bed of pain, 

And I thought that may be never 
I should rise and walk again. 

I'd a little lad and lassie, 
Anu a baby three weeks old; 

" Baby Joy " his mother called him
He was worth his weight in gold. 

Once the children watched him sleeping 
In his cradle snug and warm, 

Whilst outside the wind was blowing, 
And there was a dreadful storm. 

"Meg," said Charlie, speaking softly
For the children thought I slept-

" All last night, while we were playing, 
Mother sat at home and wept. 

"And when I came in I saw the 
Tears that fell on ' Baby Joy,' 

While she kissed him very often, 
And she said, 'My precious boy, 

"' Dearer far to· me than rubies, 
Yet, my darling, I would rather 

God should take you now to heaven, 
Than let you grow up like Father.' 

"And I came away on tiptoe, 
Mother never saw me there; 

But whatever should we do, Meg, 
If God answered mother's prayer?" 

"I don't know," said Meg, half-sobbing, 
" ' Baby Joy's ' so very dear; 

Let us pray that God may alter 
Father, and I think He'll hear." 

So they knelt and prayed together 
Such a simple little prayer, 

That the Lord would alter father
Mates, 'twas more than I could bear. 
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I set to and prayed in earnest 
That tbe Lord would alter me, 

And I vowed if I got better, 
That a. different man I'd be. 

God was gracious, I got better, 
Then I signed and took the blue; 

So my children's prayer was answered, 
And. I started life anew. 

"Baby Joy's " grown such a beauty, 
Now his mother's prayer is this

That he may grow up like father, 
And his life may be like his. 

Now, my mates, you know my story, 
Why I signed and took the blue; 

It was just the making of me; 
And I hope you'll do so too. 

OH ! IF I WERE A BOY LIKE YOU 

BY DA.VID LAWTON. 

Ja-1H ! i£ I were a boy like you, 
V I'll tell you. wbat I now would do : 

I'd throw that pipe away, 
And take our pledge against t~e,drin_k 
Which brings men down to rum s brmk 

By hundreds every day. 

Yon think it manly, perhaps, to swear, 
To laugh and jest at holy care 

For God and truth and right. 
But such a man I would not be; 
From these things noble manhood's free, 

Good is its chief delight. 

It makes my heart within me sad 
To see a stubborn, wilful lad 

Break loose from all control; 
Becloud the morning of his day, 
And throw his precious time away, 

.And stain with sin his soul. 

I wonder what his end will be, 
And wish that he himself could see, 

That, ere it was too late, 

He might return to wisdom's path, 
Escape from God's eternal wrath, 

Be truly good and great. 

Oh I if I were a boy like you, 
I'll tell you what I now would do : 

I'd give to God my heart, 
Tba.t He might consecrate its fire, 
And make me earnestly aspire 

To play a worthy part. 

I'd join the Band of Hope, and do 
My best to make it prosper, too, 

And learn the drink to hate ; 
Be all a son, a brother should, 
Live for and love whate'er is good, 

The Saviour imitate. 
-Temperance Banner. 

KEEP TRYING. 
BY EBEN E. REXFORD. 

frF boys should get discouraged 
~ At lessons or at work, 
And say "There's no use trying," 

And a'n hard tasks should shirk, 
And keep on shirking, shirking, 

Till the boy beca,me a man, 
I wonder what the world would do 

To carry out its plan? 

The coward in the conflict 
Gives up at first defeat ; 

If once repulsed, his ~ourage 
Lies shattered at his feet. 

The brave heart wins the battle 
Because, through thick and thin, 

He'll not give up as conquered : 
He fights, and fights to win. 

So, boys, don't get dishe~rtened 
Because at first you fail ; 

If you but keep on trying, 
At last you will prevail . 

Be stubborn against failure, 
Try ! Try ! a.nd try again .. 

The boys who've kept on trymg 
Have made the world's best men. 

5 
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THE NEW YEAR. 

MRs. K. R. Bunn. M. J. MUNGER. 
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CHORUS. 
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keep, Bright with deeds of love and cheer-ful faith, With ear-nest praise and prayer ! 
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Tho' we cherish still the mem'rie11 sweet, 
Of years for ever flown, 

With devout thanksgivings will we greet 
The new and opening one. 

Happy New Year, &c. 

Blessed Jesus, teach our hearts to own 
Thy gentle guiding hand; 

May we meet at last around Thy throne, 
A saved and happy band. 

Happy New Year,.&c. 

7 
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THE PLOUGHBOY'S DEFENCE. 
CHARACTERS: Charlie, a Plough-boy, just coming home from work, meets Bill, a Cowman. By P. C. 

BILL. 

HULLO ! chappy, bin' to plough to-day 7 l 
CHARLIE. Aye, Bill, and I am feelin' a 

little bit unsattled. 
B. Thought so. Hes old Brisk bin' ovE:r the 

gears, or hes the ploughman bin' blowin' on yer 
up, 'cause the tits didn't go right 1 

C. No, Bill. The 'osses are as good as any fer 
miles round, either for drawin' a rig, or finishing a 
furrer. 

B. Well, old man, what is the matter 7 hes the 
cold and rain perched on yer stomach? It's bin' 
a reg'lar cold, rainy day. 

C. Tell you what, Bill! I wish more folks hed 
a heart as full o' kindness as beats under yer coat; 
your nat'ral kind o' sympathy is as cheerio' as a 
bit o' sunshine on a cold winter's day. 

B. He is a crab who can't feel fer another; but 
let's have that little tale o' your'n out; I can see 
summat's np. 

C. All right, Bill, I will; tho' " firstly," as the 
parson says, Yer knows I 'm a 'toat, bin' on that 
line four years. Well, my mates are allus at me; 
tried no end o' games and dodges to make me 
break the pledge. 

B. 'Zackly so, boy. I can understand that; 
but go on. 

C. Well, we was gettin' our luncheon this 
mornin', and they all pitched on to me like a pack 
o' dogs on to a hare,-'bout twelve on 'em 
altogether, men and boys. 

B. I've bin' in that street myself. How did 
you get on 7 

C. Why, the second waggoner, Harry Stumps, 
says, "Look 'ere, youngster; don't think we're 
goin' to put up with your nonsense any longer; beer 
does anybody good, and yer will hev' to drink some." 

B. Did he say, Feyther and Grandfeyther 
drenk a sup and it did 'em good, and what's good 
fer 'em is good fer us ? 

C. Just what he did say; and then Tom 
Whipcord said, "We ploughin' men carn't do wi' 
out a drop to warm us, and more'n that we couldn't 
line a rig out if we didn't tak' a drop to make us 
see straight." 

R. I guE:ss they see too i:;traight when they are 
nearly tipsy; 'cause if they hev' to walk a mile, 
I'll bet they'll roll over five to get it in to their 
full sa.tisfact,ion. 

C. We'll agree on that point, Bill; but as I 
was sayin', after that, the head waggoner, who 
hed called me a walkin' watter bucket, and a 
weak.legged teetotaller, and a lot of names eqnally 

as silly, then collared me, throwed me down on 
the wet ground, and tried to pour some beer down 
my throat. 

B. (indignantly) You don't mean to say as 
them chaps, wot calls themselves men, did such a 
dirty trick 1 

C. They did, Bill; two on 'em held my legs, 
one my head, and two my hands, whilst th' ow'dest 
o'th lot was a wrenchin' at my teeth to make me 
open my mouth. 

B. That bangs all ! I never did think the 
lab'rers on our farm was so mean and cruel as to 
treat a little chap like you in that ruffanly way. 

C. They did 'owever, and knocked me about a 
goodish bit, but it warn' t no go, Bill. I've nailed 
my colours to the mast, as Nelson said, and I 
should want killin' afore I'd givo in. 

B. (warmly). Charlie, you're a brick! Your 
Band of Hope ought to strike a medal off, and 
give it 'to you. Them persecutors o' you'rn would 
feel 'ighly ashamed o' their conduct when they saw 
your courage ! 

C. They did, and 'specially when I warmed up 
and said," Look 'ere, mates, Teetotalism will stand 
shou'der to shou'der with drinking, ah I and 
moderate drinking, too, any day. There's you, 
Jim Jackson, head waggoner you calls yourself, 
and reckons yourself very wise an' all. Now, I 
knows for a fact that you emptied t wo barrels o' 
beer, one eighteen gallon, 'tother nine gallon, last 
harvest, besides odd pints you bought at public
'ouses. You've just turned 38, weigh twelve 
stones an' a half, and yer just in your prime o' life. 
I've only turned my fourteenth year, and weigh 
only about seven stones. All the harvest I did 
without beer; worked nearly as long as you every 
day, and in proportion did quite as much labour 
as you, with not half the age, not half the strength, 
and with only about half the weight on my side 
as yer bed on yourn. Reckoning up your drink 
bill, with oddments, it comes to 30/-. Now, with 
land at 15/- the acre, you in about eight weeks 
guzzled down your throat the rent o' two acres o' 
land to make yer get thro' your work, whilst I, a 
mere boy, hev' done my work, and saved sufficient 
drink money to occupy one acre o' land to-morrow 
if it was offered to me. 

B. (loudly) Hurrah, Charlie! You 'it 'im 'ard, 
an' with a lot o' logic as well. A ounce o' facts is 
worth a ton o' theory. You might a told 'im that 
besides hurtin ' his heart, muscles, and 'edd with 
th' drink, he was buyin' a worthless article. 

C. After the 'ustlin' I got, my me'mry war'nt 
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quite as clear as usual, so I couldn't say what I 
might hev' said; but 'ow do you mean, Bill? 

B. Why, just this! A thirty-six gallon cask 
o' ale weighs three hundred and sixty pounds. Of 
this three hundred and twenty pounds is water, 
which our ~Id pump would put out wi' a bit o' 
e.lbow labour in about ten minutes, at a cost o' 
nothin'. Mark it, Charlie, three hundred an' 
twenty pounds water, then twenty pounds is 
alcohol, and the other twenty pounds is a dirty 
sediment, which would do well to paint a pig's nose. 

C. Wish I'd thought on it, Bill; I see what 
yer means. Thirty-six gallons o' ale at a shillin' a. 
gallon, means thirty-six shillings (£1 16s. 0d. ). 
Three hundred and twenty pounds of water costs 
nothin'; the sediment itself they wouldn't touch, 
and the alcohol is what one poet calls th' "Devil 
in solution," 'cause it maks men beat their wives, 
starve the cbildrin, an' often do murder. 

B. You've got it as pat as plaster, Charlie! 
But look 'ere, a gallon o' ale contains less nourish
ment then a penny loaf. Doctors and chemists 
hev' proved it so. WelJ, now, let's rate it at a 
penny a gallon : how much does the drinker get 
fer bis money ? 

C. Thirty-six pennies is three shillings. 
B. Stop ! That looks like a mistake. 
C. No, it's square. You say a penny loaf 

holds more real food then a gallon o' beer. 
B. Quite right, Charlie. 
C. Well, a loaf for each o' the thirty-six gallons 

makes thiriy-six loaves; at a penny apiece they 
comes to 3/-. 

B. Aye ! and that is really more'n man gets 
back, after spendin' £1 16s. 0d. on two eighteen 
gallon barrels o' ale. 

C. Bill! 
B. What, Charlie 1 
C. It makes me think o' Christmas-time. 
B. (lwughing) Well, what about Christmas 1 
C. Yer knows 'ow a lot o' dead geese g8ts 

plucked at that time ! 
B. In course I does. 
C. Well, this drink question makes me fancy 

there is a lot o' live geese gettin' plucked not only 
at Christmas-time, but all the year round into th' 
bargain! 

B. Pity the Ui•e geese carn't see it, Charlie; 
but I must be off to my cows. 

C. I must get 'ome; mother'll wonder where I 
am; besides, we like a cup o' good tea, and a bit 
o' nice crisp toast, and I know tea's ready. Good
bye, old man. 

Srnos. We'll never be drunkards; oh, never ! 
oh, no! Exit, cracking his whip, and whistling 
'' Home, sweet home ! " 

STRONG DRINK. 
A DIALOGUE FOR Srx BOYS. 

BY REV, •r. ItYDJCR. 

Characters-Charles, Arthur, Edwin, George, John, 
Henry. 

HENRY. ( addressing the audience). 

LADIES and gentlemen, I think it will interest 
you to hear what we have to say respecting 

St1·011g .Drink, and why we have resolved to have 
nothing to do with it. We shall speak of it as 
though it were a person. Now listen. (Tu1·ning 
to 0/iarles :) Charles, do you know why they call 
him strong? 

CHARLES. One reason why he is called strong 
is that he will throw any man down that likes to 
try him. I have known him destroy the strongest 
bodily frame. 

ARTHUR. But how is it with the mind? 'Can 
he overcome that ? 

Enwrn. Oh! yes; Strong Drink can overcome 
the strongest minds. I have read of many a genius 
who has fallen before him. 

GEORGE. It is quite trne. Although the mind 
has many strong gates and pillars, called feeling 
and principles, Strong Drink can carry away these 
gates and pull down these pillars as easily as 
Samson carried off the gates of Gaza, or pulled 
down the pillars of the house of Dagon. 

JOHN. One of the strongest of those feelings is 
love ; but Strong Drink can destroy even that. He 
has even made fathers curse their own children 
anrl husbands kill their wives. 

H. And Strong Drink takes away all sense of 
shame, so that men are content to be degraded 
below the level of the beasts. 

C. Fear, too, is another faculty of the mind 
which this demon, Strong Drink, destroys. Neither 
prison, nor the lash, nor the gallowa is a terror to 
those who follow him; in fact, they neither fear 
God nor man. 

A. Can you tell me anything about his perimnal 
appearance? They say that he changes his dress 
very often. Is that true ? 

E. Yes, he is sometimes dressed in white; then 
they call him Whiskey. 

G. And l!lometimes he is brown; then he is 
called Ale. 

J. Sometimes he is almost black, and then they 
call him Porter. 

H. Sometimes he is red like blood ; then he is 
called Wine. 

C. Some people who are afraid of him in one 
dress are quite bold with him in another; which 
is very foolish, for his disposition is the same at 
all times. 
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A. Among fashionable people he dresses in a 
genteel red, and writes, "Wine" on his card; but 
his favourite dress in other circles is a dull water
colour, or changing drab. 

E. If ever you see one in red, calling himself 
Negus or Port; or in brown, calling himself Dublin 
Stout or London P01·ter; or in water-colour, calling 
himself Hollands or Double Proof, or any such 
name, be you sure, whatever may be said on his 
behalf, that you see that terrible villain, Strong 
Drink, and make the best of your way out of his 
reach. 

G. Do any of you know where he lives? 
J. Yes, I do. Like Diogenes of old, he is fond 

of taking up his abode inside of beer barrels and 
casks. 

H. And I have seen him in bottles, decanters, 
tumblers, and pewter pots. 

C. He finds a lodging very often in cupboards 
and presses, and he is sure to be found in the 
public-house. 

A. He likes to visit people's houses at Christ
mas, New Year times, and birthdays ; but he don't 
come to our house, for we show him no hospitality. 

E. There was a birthday party in our street 
the other day, and I know he was at that; and 
they tell me that a hundred chances to one but 
you find him at a wedding breakfast. 

G. As to fairs and races, he has never yet 
missed one of them. 

J. But it's my opinion his favourite place is 
down people's throats-though I've heard some 
say that he runs at once to people's heads. 

H. Do any of you know what he can do 1 
C. Why, he can kindle a fire in the stomach 

and drop poison in the veins. 
A. Yes, and sometimes the fire is hot enough 

to set the blood a-boiling and the tongue a-stam
mering. 

E. I've heard that he's an artist. Is that true 1 
G. Yes ; he paints noses red, and dots them 

with pimples. 
J, He also makes handsome people slouch, and 

strong people shake ; heads to ache, and limbs to 
move zigzag. 

H. Besides all that, he's a great thief. He 
steals away the brains, and robs men of their money. 

C. Yes, and he multiplies widcws and orphans, 
he fills jails and hospitals, and he draws many 
away from the house of God and Sunday-school. 

A. He has sent tens of thousands into banish
ment, to prison, and to the gallows, and drives at 
least sixty thousand every year to untimely graves; 
most of whom he cheats of their souls. 
. E. What, then, is best to do with. this danger
ous foe, Strong Drink? 

G. Avoid him altogether. 
J. Keep out of his reach. 
H. Keep from where he is. 
C. In one word, have nothing at all to do with 

him. (Applause from the othe1· five.) 

NEVER BEGIN. 

IN going down-hill, on a slippery track, 
The going is easy, the task getting back. 

But you'll not have a tumble, a slip, nor a stop, 
Nor toil from below, if you stay at the top. 

So from drinking, and swearing, and every sin 
You are safe and secure if you never begin. 
Then never begin, never begin; 
You can't be a drunkard unless you begin. 

So in mounting a ladder, or scaling a wall, 
You may climb to the top or be bruised by a £all; 
My philosophy's this, and I think it is sound: 
If not needed above, to remain on the ground. 

Some boast they can stand on the cataract's brink
Some do it, but some topple over and sink; 
Then I think, to be safe, the most sensible plan 
Is to keep from the brink just as far as you can. 

In a journey you may have to make a descent; 
By climbing, a danger to others prevent; 
You may rescue the child from the rock's giddy 

shelf, 
But never save sinners by sinning yourself. 

THE NEW YEAR. 

!rT' S coming, boys, 
~ It's almost here: 
It's coming, girls, 

The grand new year ! 
A year to be glad in, 
Not to be bad in; 
A year to live in, 
To gain and give in ; 
A year £or trying, 
And not for sighing ; 
A year for striving 
And hearty thriving
A bright new year. 
Oh ! hold it dear, 
For God, who sendeth, 
He only lendeth. 
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WASHING (at Home).-Letter from a 
pin-chaser of the 'Vowel' A 1 
Machine-

The ' Vowel' A 1 is 
a perfect Washer and 
also a perfect Wringer 
and Mangler. 

See "Testimony." 

"! always liked it ('Vowel' A 1) 
because I found it so us~ful and 
stron,q, especially for Wringin,q 
and Mangling, but I must confess 
that I never valued it half as 
much as it deserved until I read 
your little book (' Theory and 
Practice') about the washing part 
... . We find it cheaper and rmwh 
more satisfactory than putting the 
washing out." 

w ASHING M CHINES from 
£2 15s. 0d. Carriage free and 
trial free. MANGLES from 
£2 5s. 0d. India Rubber Clothes 
,vringers 'lf:,/-. Laundry Stoves 
and Laundry Reg uisites of all 
kinds. 

Write for Catalogue with 70 Illustrations and the opinions 
of 500 Purchasers. 

THOS. BRADFORD & CO., 
140 to 143, High Holborn., London; Viotoria Street, 

Manchester; and Bold Street, Liverpool, 

Towle's CHLORODYNE 
ls. l½d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lls. 

Renowned for Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Consumption, 

and Diarrhrea, Spasms1 Cramp, 
Neuralgia, Tic, etc. 

"Less than One Small Bottle completely eradicated 
a severe Cold on my Lungs in less than a week." 

Post free from A. P. Towle, 45, Back Piccadilly, Man
cheste,·; or of Medicine Vendors. 

THE THORNTON LOTION 
Restores the Hair in ea es of premature baldness, bald 
or grey patches. It is not a dye. By the use of the 
above stimulating lotion, the hair becomes strong ancl 
healthy in a remarkably short time. 

It is also a quick, safe, and sm·e cure of ringworm, 
&c. In :Bottles, 2s. 6d. each, post free. 

THORNTON'S "TOILET CREAM" 
Pre erves the natural beauty and softness of the Hair 
to the latest period of life. It is invaluable for 
children. 

In pots, l /-J./6kand 2/6, post free, from A. P. TOWLE 
and SON, 75, .tlac Piccadilly, Manchester. 

~ 27 Numbers already published. Price ld. each. Others preparing. ~ 

EVERY BAND OF HOPE BOY'S RECITER. 
BY s_ K:NO'""'fivvLES_ 

Nos. 1 to 24 in Four Parts at 6d. each; Two vols., thick paper, fancy boards, 1/- each; 
in One Double vol., cloth, lettered, 2/6. 

Contents of No. 25. Wee Jimmy. 
The Dog and the Sausages. 

Curing a Toper! A Humorous Dialogue for Seven, 
with Humorous Song. 

Pat and the Whiskey. 
Band of II ope. A character representation for Ten 

Boys. 
A Vision of the Past. 
Take me with you, Father. 
The New Curate. A Dialogue for Four. 
I've Signed the Pledge, To-night I 

Contents of No. 26. 
Tom Wildralce's Folly. A Humorous Domestic Dia-

logue for Six. 
Rover ancl the Boy. 
An Angel in the Dramshop. 
'rhe Broken Vow. 

The Answer comes from There. 
The Ruined Brother ! A Dialogue for Two Females. 

Contents of No. 27. 
Patrick v. J,fichael. A Humorous Dialogue for Five. 
Warn the Little Children. 
None but Abstainers are Sure. 
The Drimkard's Lament. A Dialogue, in Rhyme, for 

Three Boys and One Girl. 
Out in the Street. 
Keep Me from the Bowl I 
Temperance Cautions. 
Enter Not the Dramshop, Brother! 
Before the Constititency. Addresses by the Candidates. 
The Two Dolls. A Dialogue for Two Little Girls. 

Full Lists sent on application. 
BROOK & CHRYSTAL, 11, Market-street, Manchester. And all Booksellers. 

Band of Hope Novelty. By Anne Elliot logue in Rhyme for Nine Children; Sins of the 
Pascoe. Two N os. published, ld. each. Fathers upon the Children: A Dialogue for Five Boys ; 

CONTENTS OF No. !.-Dialogue for Seven Children; A Visit to Bedlam. 
Deacon Brown; What a Ghost Did ; Slain Tllrough 
Drink; The Fay of the Rivulet; New Plans: a Dia- The "Hopeful" Series of Sunday School and 
logue for Four Girls. Band of Hope Dialogites. Sample Packet, No. l, con-

UONTENTS OF No. 2.-The Discussion : A Dialogue taining one copy of the first eight numbers, Price 6d. 
for Six Girls; The Twins; The Novel Valentine; Sample Packet, o. 2, containing one each of the last 
Brave Willie; What We Want To Be Now: A Dia- six numbers, Price 3d. 

MANCHESTER: BROOK & CHRYSTAL, 11, MARKET STREET, AND ALL BOOKSELLERS. 



FOR SIJY.1:PLE .AIL:M:ENTS 
THE 

FAMILY MEDICINES 
OF 

KAY BROTHERS, STOCKPORT, 
May be sent to any p<1h't of the Unit,ed Kingdom, at the rate of 3d. under llb., 6d. under 3lbs., and Is. under 7lbs., 

by PMcel Post. 

::S:.A.. "Y'S OC>JMCPC>"'CTND ESSENCE 
OF LINSEED, ANISEED, SENEGA, SQUILL, TOLU, &c. 

"The Stockport Remedy" for Coughs and Colds. Cures nine cases out of ten. In 
Bottles, 9!d., ls, l½d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., &c. Sold by all Chemists. 

Linseed Lozenges (Solidified Linseed Tea.) An agree-l 
able sweetmeat, most demulcent and nourishing, which may be taken in 
any quantity by children and adults, for their soothing and beneficent effect. 

Chloro-Linseed Cough Lozenges, a medicated 
Linseed Extract, for out-door use, on leaving a heated room, &c. Demul
cent, Expectorant, Warming, and Soothing. 

Packets, 
6d. 

Postage, 
ld. 

Linum Catharticum Pills (of the Purging Linseed.)\ 
-Purely vegetable ; the most wholesome aperient and corrective for } Boxes, 
young persons and adults. 9½d,, 13!d,, 

Kay's Tic Pills.-A specific and pure nervous Tonfo. The of a~!' Jh~/nists, 
best form of administering the Quinine, Iron, and other Tonics, of which Postage Id. 
they are largely composed. ' 

Stramonium Cigarettes.-For Asthma. } 2s. per dozen. 
Kay's Painless Solvent for Corns and Warts. PoSeage, 2d, 

Kay's Instant Cure for Toothache. }is. 2d,, Post free. 

Coaguline.-KAY's new Transparent CEMENT l!'OR BROKEN }6d., 18., and 2s. 
ARTICLES of every description. ls. and 2s. 

Cue Cement.-For Tipping Billiard Cues. Postage, 2d. 

Kay's Tubes, for Feeding Bottles, with Patent glass valve. } Po~ff e:c\d 
Fit all bottles, and prevent children sucking air. r f' · 

Kay's Respira tors.-GOLD PLATED, 2/6 and 5/6. } 2s. 8~~s!ntJ;. Sd. 
Kay's Improved Cue Tip Fixer. }2s. Bd., Post free. 

Kay's White Gutta Percha Tooth Stopping. 
Kay's Marking Ink for Linen. } 7d., Post free. 

Kay's Sapo-Lini.-A Saponified Linseed .felly. An} Post free 6d. 
Excellent Toilet Soa.p. In Boxes. and 1s. 3d. 

---- - -----

KAY'S ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE OAPS, SOOKS, 
(A..nd all Surgical A..pplianees for Ladles. Children, a.t:e., ~c.), 

i For Varicose Veins, Bad Legs, ·weakness in Knees, Ankles, &c. Afford uniform support 
without the trouble of lacing. 

DIRECTIONS FOR MEASUREMENT IN INCHES. PRICE, POST FREE. 
For a STOCKING, circumference at C. D, E, F, and G. Length from C to F ...... 4s. 0d. 
For a LEGGING, circumference at C, D, and E. Length from C to E. .. ............... 3s. 6d. 

Q F For a SOCK, circumference at E, F, and G. Length from E. to G..... ................... 3s. 6d. 
For a KNEE CAP, circumference at A, B, and C. Length from A to C ..... .. .... ... . 3s. 6d. 

K:.A..Y- EROT:S:ERS:, 
@@>illM\'1iE'DE tetllMlESVS, sv@eK,of}l'IJ'. 
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THE EMPTY CRADLE. 
BY S. KNOWLES. 

D)MPTY is the cradle, 
~ For the babe is dead ; 
And the mother, weeping, 

Sits with drooping head. 

Sad she feels and cheerlesa
" Why did baby go? 

When I loved so fondly, 
Why this cruel blow? 

" Can God be so tender 
Thus to tear apart?" 

And a fierce rebellion 
Surges in her heart. 

Then her husband whispers
" God is ever good ! 

Would we call back Willie, 
Even if we could ? 

" Safe is he and happy
With the Lord shut in; 

Would we have him suffer? 
Would we have him sin? 

DRUNKARDS NOT ALL BRUTES. 

!r SAID when I began, that I was a 
~ trophy of this movement : and there
fore the principal part of my work bas 
been (not ignoring other parts,) in behalf 
of those who have suffered as I have 
suffered. You know there is a great deal 
said about the reckless victims of this foe 
being "brutes." No, they are not brutes. 
I have laboured for about eighteen years 
among them and I never have found a 
brute. I have had men swear at me : I 
have had a man dance around me as if 
possessed of a devil, and spit his foam in 
my face; but he is not a brute. 

I think it is Charles Dickens, who says: 
"Away up a great many pair of stairs, in 

" Think of all the sorrow 
Mankind has to bear ! 

Of the way so thorny, 
Of the weight of care! 

" Ah ! a loving Father 
Knows the way that's best, 

So He took our Willie, 
To His gentle breast. 

"Sweeter is our cottage 
For his transient stay; 

Nearer too is heaven 
Now he's gone away ! 

" Dry your tears, dear wifie, 
Willie is not dead, 

But has left the cradle 
For a softer bed!" 

Calmly rose that mother, 
Comforted and bleat, 

Thankful that her darling 
Ever was at rest ! 

a very_ remote corner, easily passed by, 
there 1s a door, on which is written 
' woman.' " And so in the vile outcast, 
away up a great many pair of stairs, in a 
remote corner, easily passed by, there is a 
door, on which is written "man." Here 
is our business, to find th,tt door. It may 
take time; but bogin and knock. Don't 
get tired ; but remem her God's long 
suffering for us and keep knocking a long 
time if need be. Don't get weary if there 
is no answer; remember Him whose locks 
were wet with dew. 

Knock on-just try it-you try it; and 
just so sure as you do, just so sure, by-and
by, will the quivering lip and starting tear 
tell, you have knocked at the heart of a 
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man, and not of a brute. It is because 
these poor wretches are men, and not 
brutes that we have hopes of them. They 
said "he is a brute-let him alone." I 
took him home with me and kept the 
"brute" fourteen days and nights, through 
his delirium; and he nearly frightened 
Mary out of her wits, once chasing her 
about the house with a boot in his hand. 
But she recovered her wits, and he re
covered his. 

He said to me, "You wouldn't think 
I had a wife and child ? " " Well, I 
shouldn't." "I have, and-God bless 
her little heart-my little Mary is as 
pretty a little thing as ever stepped," said 
the "brute." I asked, "Where do they 
live?" "They live two miles away from 
here." " When did you see them last? " 
"About two years ago." Then he told 
me his story. I said, "You must go back 
to your home again." 

"I mustn't go back-I won't-my wife 
is better without me than with me ! I 
will not go back any more; I have knocked 
her, and kicked her, and abused her; do 
you suppose I will go back again?" I 
went to the house with him ; I knocked at 
the door and his wife opened it. "Is this 
Mrs. Richardson? " "Yes, sir." "Well, 
that is Mr. Richardson. And Mr. Richard
son, that is Mrs. Richardson. Now come 
into the house." They went in. The 
wife sat on one side of the room and the 
" brute " on the other. I waited to see 
who would speak first; and it was the 
woman. But before she spoke she fidgeted 
a good deal. 

She pulled her apron till she got hold 
of the hem, and then she pulled it down 
again. Then she folded it up closely, and 
jerked it out through her fingers an inch 
at a t~me, and then she spread it all down 
again ; and then she looked all about the 
room and said, "Well, William?" And 
the " brute " said, " Well, Mary ? " He 

had a large handkerchief round his neck, 
and she said, "You bad better take the 
handkerchief off, William ; you '11 need 
it when you go out." He began to fumble 
about it. 

The knot was large enough ; he could 
have untied it if he liked; but he said, 
"Will you untie it, Mary? " and she 
worked away at it; but her fingers were 
clumsy, and she couldn't get it off; their 
eyes met, and the love-light was not all 
quenched ; she opened her arms gently 
and he fell into them. If you had seen 
those white arms clasped about his neck, 
and he sobbing on her breast, and the child 
looking in wonder first at one and then 
the other, you would have said, " It is not 
a brute; it is a man, with a great, big, 
warm heart in his breast.'' 

John B. Gough. 

THE TWO NEIGHBOURS. 

"~OW are you, neighbour Jones, to. 
~ day? 
Pray take a glass this morning; 

I often see you pass this way, 
All wind and weather scorning. 

Excuse me if you think me bold, 
But really 'tis so very cold; 

A glass or two I'm sure to-day 
Would help you on." 

"I'm very well, good neighbour Brown, 
I thank you very kindly ; 

I often come this way to town, 
But never travel blindly. 

The course which other people take 
My rule of life shall never make, 

Unless by reason it is shown 
To be the best." 

"I argue none, friend Jones; in fine, 
I take earth's fruits in season. 

I hail a glass of beer or wine, 
To drink, of course, in reason. 
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What doctors highly recommend, 
What poets praise and peers defend, 

Is right, say I, though some combine 
To put it down." 

" Stay, neighbour Brown. I've precious 
health 

Which I must wisely treasure; 
A little store of bard-earned wealth 

Which landlords ne'er shalJ treasure. 
With thankful heart earth's fruits '! take, 
But poisonous drink which brewers make 

Shall never lead me down by stealth 
To ruin's brink." 

"I own, friend Jones, that dire excess 
Leads many to perdition, 

And I would gladly yield my glass 
If I could help your mission." 

"Right welcome to our faithful band ; 
Who nobly fights for fatherland, 

Within his soul shall dwell the bliss 
Of holy deeds." 

. FARMER JOHN'S CONCLUSION. 

BY LIZZIE T. LARKIN. 

~ILL I sell you my a.pples £or cider? 
'1fl/ No, neighbour, that's what I can't 

do. 
You've heard that my mill had stopped 

running? 
Well, some one has told you quite true. 

I've shut down for aye on the business ; 
No matter what others may say, 

I'll have nothing more to do with it, 
So we can't strike a bargain to-day. 

What is to become of my apples ? 
I'd rather they'd every one rot 

Than to grind any more into cider 
To help make my neighbour a sot. 

Don't you see, if I sell to another 
My apples to go to his mill, 

I am helping along this vile business, 
I'm helping to make drunkards still? 

No, neighbour, my eyes have been opened; 
No more cider-making for me, 

Not if this old purse goes quite empty 
And apples all rot on the tree. 

I can't see so much of a di:ff'rence 
'Twixt grinding my apples myself 

And turning them o'er to my neighbour 
To gain just a little more pelf. 

Either way, they'll be made into cider 
To lead our young people astray; 

So I've made up my mind that my apples 
Will go in some different way. 

THE SWEET TOOTH. 
BY HELEN E. EU.OWN. 

fr KNEW a young lad, and he had a 
~ sweet tooth-

A very sweet tooth indeed; 
Cake, candy, and sugar, to tell you the 

truth, 
Disappeared with remarkable speed. 

His mother was troubled, the cook she did 
scold, 

But that didn't do any good; 
The craving for sweets made the little 
• chap bold, 

And have them he certainly would. 

His father bought sugar no longerinlu~ps. 
"I£ it's fine, he can't eat it,'' he said. 

But this didn't cast the boy into the dumps, 
For he took it by spoonfuls instead. 

The candies were locked in a drawer, and 
the jam 

And cake in the cupboard bestowed; 
So these were secure, for the boy had the 

name 
To be honest and truthful and good. 

The worst of him was that he couldn't 
resist 

This craving for sweets-or did not, 
" What harm's in it? Why, they will 

never be missed. 
Why mustn't I eat them? " he thought. 
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Bo.t his mother was wiser than he, and she 
knew 

That appetite le~ uncontrolled 
In his earlier years, as older he grew, 

Would clench with a terrible hold ; 
That the boy who could not leave sugar 

alone, 
For the reason "it tasted so good," 

When grown to a man would find himself 
prone 

To exce ses in drink and in food. 
Just because he enjoyed the sweet, pleas

ant taste, 
Not stopping to think of the end; 

And that to intemperance sure and with 
haste 

All such unchecked appetites tend. 
So the good parents aimed, with teaching 

and prayer, 
To bind him with wholesome restraint; 

And now, though the sweet tooth doubt
less is there, 

They haven't a cause for complaint. 

A youth he has grown, strong, manly, and 
pure, 

Fast proving that he will find, 
Who governs his appetite, easy and snre 

The task to govern his mind. 

THE DYING BOY. 
BY ELIZA VAUGHAN, F.s.sc . 

.fr')LOSE the shutters, mother, please, I 
~ feel that I could sleep 
Were the room a little darkened-mother, 

do not weep ; l my pillow raise, 
Draw the curtains close around me, and 
So that I may hear the angels chanting 

songs of praise: [so near me now!
For they're floating near me, mother-oh! 
And they're gently wiping, mother, cold 

damps from my brow. [aching head, 
I can feel their tender pressure on my 
I can bear their wings, too, mother, flo.t

t'ring o'er my bed. 

I can see a bright light glowing, oh ! so 
far away; 

Mother, kneel beside me now, for I should 
like to pray; 

Now the light is shining full on hallowed 
ground beneath ; 

Mother, it is sweet to die, if this indeed be 
death! 

I shall not be with you, mother, in a few 
short hours ; 

I am going to yon garden, filled with 
Heaven's flow'rs: 

See their petals, how they open to the 
shining light ! 

See, the flow'rs assume the forms of 
winged seraphs bright ! 

And the light is coming nearer, nearer, 
and more near ; 

It will gui<le me to the flowers and the 
garden, mother dear; 

It will point the way to heaven-it will 
bear me, too, 

Safe across Death's Rive?', where the angels 
garlands strew. 

They are coming for me, oh ! I do not fear 
to die, 

On your bosom, mother, let me breathe 
my parting sigh : 

Angels call me! I am ready! mother, dear! 
good night! 

I am going ! I am going ! with the saints 
of light! 

TEMPERANCE BITS. 

THE question why printers do not succeed as 
well as brewers is thus answered: Because 
printers work for the head, and brewers for 
the stomachs; and where twenty men have 
stomachs only one has brains. 
A MAN, in praising ale, said that it was an 
excellent drink, though, if taken in great 
quantities, it made persons fat. " I have seen 
it make you lean," said an aquaintance. 

RED used on a railroad signifies danger, and 
means '' stop ! ,, So it does on a man's nose. 
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HAVE YOU COUNTED THE COSTJ MY BOY? 
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Not the silver coin, but the wasted years, 
With their promise so true and bright ; 

And the cup is bought with a mother's tears, 
Will you drink, will you drink to-night 1 

It will cost you, &c. 

It bears on its foam the wreck of your home, 
Of your life with its honour lost ; 

'Tis filled with remorse for the days to come, 
Can you drink at so great a cost 1 

It will cost you, &c. 

I s, 

:-.t, d :-1-
:-.s, s, :-1-
:-.r m:-1-
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BAD LUCK TO THE WHISKEY! 
A DIALOGUE FOR THREE GIRLS, 

BY s. KNOWLES, AUTHOR OF "EVERY BAND OF HOPE BOY1S RECITER," &o., &c. 

JANE. 
LJ. OOD evening,~Bridget. 
U BRIDGET. Same to you, honey. Sure 
you're looking very well, an' I'm glad to see it. 

J. Oh, I'm well, thank you. I can eat, and 
drink, and sleep, and work, and I scarcely E:ver 
feel tired. 

B. That's a great mercy, honey; may ye iver 
be the same. When ye gits as owd as me, happen 
ye'll not be quite so frisky. Ye see I'm getting 
to an owd woman, aud I allus feel tired, an' if 
it wasn't for a taste o' whiskey now and agin, 
I'm sartin shure I should gu spark out. 

J. Wl).at ! do you drink whiskey 1 I did not 
know you were addicted to that foolish and hurtful 
habit. Why, Bridget, you do astonish me com
pletely. No wonder you feel so weak ; the wonder 
is you are not dead before now. 

B. Why, honey, what if I do take a drop o' 
whiskey now and thin? That cannot weaken me; 
on the contrary, it makes me strong and puts me 
into good spirits. Don't tell me a drop o' whiskey 
isn't good. 

J. But I do tell you it isn't good, Bridget. It 
is taking the whiskey that is killing you; every 
drop you tako is helping you to the grave. 

B. The whiskey killing me ! Sure, you're 
mistaken, honey. It was the good doctor told me 
to take a drop now and agin, as he said it would 
cure the rheumatism. An' so, whin I feels the 
pain coming on, I jist gits a. wee drop out o' the 
bottle. It's little else I take in the shape o' mate, 
for I've no appetite, honey, at all, at all. 

J. No wonder you have no appetite. The 
doctor who ordered you to take whiskey was a very 
thoughtless man, and I cannot but think he acted 
very wickedly. Though the whiskey may seem to 
do your rheumatism good, by numbing the pain, 
it is useless to effect a cur~, and worse than useless, 
for it is injuring your heart, and destroying your 
stomach, and polluting and poisoning your blood. 
If you persist in taking it, I wouid advise you to 
go to the undertaker and order him to get your 
coffin ready, for you won't be long before you 
need one. 

B. (holdi·ng 'tllp he1· hands in horro,·.) Oh, sure, 
honey, I don't want to die jist yet! Bad luck to 
the doctor for telling me to take the drop o' whiskey, 
if what you say is true ! Sure, what shall I do, 
for I've been almost living on it for the last 
twelve months 1 

J. Dying on it, you mean. You are like 
another foolish creature who was buried last week. 
The doctor told her to take a little drop of gin now 
and then, for some trifling ailment she ha , and 
the woman did as she was told. She was a clean, 
tidy, decent woman when she began to take the 
drop, as she called it; but every week the drop 
grew larger and larger, and her house and person 
became dirtier and dirtier, and at last she died. I 
heard her husband say half his wage was spent in 
buying the drop of gin, and his Sunday clothes, 
the children's clothes, and almost everytbi g out 
of the house went in the same way. From a 
respectable woman she became a drunkard; a kind 
mother was turned into a brawling, ill-tempered 
slattern; a loving wife forgot her husband and 
neglected his comfort. And, Bridget, if you don't 
stop taking whiskey, you will go the same way. 
Sooner or later the whiskey will kill you I 

( Enter Maude Standring.) 

MAUDE. What are you talking so loudly about, 
Jane 1 I heard your voice long before I came up 
with you. 

J. This is oq,r old servant, Maude. I met her 
just now, and I find she is in the habit of taking 
a "drop," as she calls it, of whiskey. The doctor 
some twelve months ago ordered her to take 
whiskey to ease her rheumatic pains, and she is in 
the habit of taking it when she feels the rheuma
tism troubling her. I have been telling her the 
whiskey will kill her, if she doesn't leave it off. 

M. Yes ; that it will, whether the rheumatism 
kills her or not. Have you succeded in convincing 
her of the danger she is running ? 

J. I'm not sure a.bout that. ( To Bridget.) I 
fancy you have got to like a drop of whiskey, a.part 
from your rheumatism, haven't you now, Bridget1 

B. That's true, honey. You see I'm but a 
delicate crature, and a little whiskey seems to 
give me strength. 

M. Seems to give you strength, but it really 
doesn't do it, Bridget. Every time you take 
whiskey you are really exhausting your strength. 
I am sorry to hear you say you have got to like the 
vile stuff. That is one of the worst features about 
it. It gets hold of people who take it. Unless you 
give it up at once, I fear you will become a 
drunkard. 

B. God forbid it, Miss ; I wouldn't like that, 
at all, at all. 
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M. Then you must stop taking it at once, or 
you will be lost. 

B. Ah, sure, I wish the doctor hadn't told me 
to take the drop, I would have been better, no 
doubt. 

M. Certainly you would have been better ! 
Doctors are much to blame for ordering intoxicating 
drinks as medicine. You give it up, Bridget, and 
never touch it again as long as you live. 

B. But what'll I do with the rheumatics 1 
J. If you had called and told us at home about 

your rheumatics, we would have given you better 
advice than that which the doctor gave you. S1iy 
you'll give up the whiskey, Bridget, and I'll 
warrant you shall have some medieine that will do 
your rheumatism good. 

B. Ah, honey, you was always a good girl, and 
your father and mother was al ways good to me. 
I'll take the warning an' have no more whiskey, at 
all. 

J. That's right. Now, have you time to step 
round with n1e home, and I'll see what we can do 
for you? 

B. I'll come with pleasure, honey. 
J. Will you come, Maude 1 Come along with 

us. Those at home will be glad to see you. I 
want you to help me to get Bridget to sign the 
pledge for I rather feel afraid, unless she ~igns, 
she will not keep her promise. These spirits are 
terrible when once they get a hold of one. 

M. Yes; I'll come with you. Bridget ereems 
attached to you, and your influence over her will, I 
hope, be strong enough to keep her from the 
drink. 

J. Come along then! Now, Bridget, we are 
ready . Thi~ way, please ! ( Exit Jane and Maude) 

B. I'll be after you, honey. Ah, heavens 
blessiag be upon you ! Sure I'll not take any 
more whiskey, at all, at all. I don't want to die 
jist yet; for what would become of the little 
Bridget, an' the little Mickey, and the big Barney, 
if I was to die 1 Bad luck to the whiskey, say I. 
(Exit. ) 

THE TEETOTALER'S REPLY. 
A DI..ALOGUE FOR TWO OLDER BOYS .AND TWO 

OLDER GIRLS. 
BY A, W. O. 

[B~hind a little table, arranged as a counte1·, on 
which are seve1'al bottles, etc., stand Mr. and Mrs. 
Boniface.] 

MR-. B. 
Klf-Y dear, trade is not so brisk as I should like 
lU it to be. When the new iron-works open 
close by us we may hope to do a little better. 

MRS. B. Well, we can do with it, very well; 
but we've lost so many of our customers lately. 

Mr. B. Ah! it's those confounded teetotal 
societies, with their watery notions-a parcel of 
pumps I call them! I wish I had the handling of 
them I 

Mrs. B. Ah! they're a poor, white-faced, lanky 
lot l Now, a glass of beer-

Mr. B. Would put a colour into their faces! 
Look at our regular customer, old Swipes; his 
nose blooms like the "red, red nose," and it's a 
colour that'll stand, too. I like to see a jolly face! 

Mrs. B. Ah! here comes Peter Plumb; I won. 
der if he means doing business with us again ? 
He used to be a good customer ! he's worth having, 
I'm sure. 

(Enter Pete1· Plitmb.) 
Mr. B. Ah! Plumb (put3 out his hand) 

delighted to see you in my shop again. 
PETER. I cannot take that hand, Mr. Boniface. 

It bas dealt out too much misery to my friends and 
my relations. 

Mrs. B. Teetotalism again! 0 bother! 
P. Ay, teetotalism again, madam. Butthere's 

no bother about it, not half so much as is caused 
by the cursed stuff you sell. 

Mrs. B. Come, come, Peter, draw it mild; you 
can allow othe1· people to have their opinions as 
well as you yours. Everybody isn't fond of cold 
water. 

P. More's the pity; there would be fewer fools 
then! I saw a gentleman reeling away from here 
just now who struck his head against a lamp-post, 
and who, I am quite sure, would have fared bdter 
had he been only "fond of cold water." 

Mrs. B. Why didn't the idiot stop here, then ? 
P. Probably because you had got all his money; 

and as public-house keepers generally only value a 
man by the depth of his pocket, I shouldn't won
der if you had previously shown him the door. 

Mr. B. Come, stick to the truth, Mr. Plumb; 
a man don't care to be insulted in hi1:1 own house. 

P. You,• house? Why, man, this is the house 
of the public-of every swill-tub who chooses to 
demand a pint of beer under your roof. 

Mrs. B. Come, what are you driving at? I 
expect you came here for some purpose; what is it? 

P. I came to see, madam, whether I could not 
persuade you to give up this wretched business
one which has wrought more misery in this world 
than any other cause. 

Mr. B. Then you have come on a fool's errand 
and may as well save your breath, my friend. 

P. It is hard that a trade which has demoralized 
so many of my fellow-beings should find so many 
advocates. 
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Mr. B. Well, I remember when you were not 
quite so philanthropic, Mr. Plumb; I can call to 
mind the time when you ha,d not a shfrt to your back! 

P. Ah! that was when I patronized you; but 
since I have turned "water-pump," as you term 
it, I can boast a clean shirt every day in tlte week I 

Mrs. B. Anybody may accumulate money who 
bnns niggardly and won't treat himself to any
thing. 

P. I treated myself and others so long, madam, 
that I mal treated my wife and family, and nearly 
ruined myself. But I am wiser now. 

Mrs. B. I remember when your wife wore rags. 
P. Yes, that was when I spent her money over 

your counter. Things have altered since I settled 
my last score with you. 

(Ente1· Mrs. Plumb.) 
Mrs. P. Come, Peter, what are you doin~ here? 
P. Not at my old games, Sarah, don't you fear. 

I've seen through the tub. Where have you been? 
Mrs. P. I've been buying two pairs of new 

blankets, shoes for Charley, a new bonnet for 
l\Iaria, a rocking-horse for Joe, and a chess-board 
for you. 

P. Bravo, old gal! Now (to lJ-fr. and M1·s. B.) 
what do you think of us as we were and as we are? 
I used to sink all those numerous purchases in the 
pot ; what a fool I was ! 

Mr. B. Do you think you're altered much? 
P. Oh I you may 1meer as hard as you please, 

but let them .laugh most who win. Sarah, Mrs. 
Boniface says she remembers when you were in 
rags I 

Mrs. P. I'm not in rags now, anyhow, and I'm 
happy to say that I do not wear my good clothes 
at the expense of other people's happiness. 

P. Bravo again! But it's no use standing 
here; I can do no good by talking. However, 
whenever you want a clean shirt, Mr. Boniface, 
come to me; I've a regular drawer full. 

Mrs. P. And if a velvet mantle, Paisley shawl, 
gold pin, or silk dress would be of any use to you, 
Mrs. Boniface, I can oblige you. 

(M1·. and M1·s. P. make bows and exit.) 
Mr. B. Confound their impudence! But it's 

just like those teetotalers; they always get proud. 
Let's shut up for to-day, my dear! 

Mrs. B. Come along then, for I declare my 
nervea are quiet unstrung. The impudence of 
some people is really awful I 

A BRIGHT little girl, upon being asked 
what sort of a spirit that of the Pharisee 
was, replied: "It was doing a good thing, 
and then feeling big over it." 

THE CONTRAST. 
BY GEORGE S. BURLEIGH. 

~HE heart of a child is wa1·m and deep; 
~ When he leans on a mot er's breast 

His little tones like a fountain leap, 
Clear, happy, and bright, and their white

ness keep, 
In a growing beauty, nnrepressed. 

He has griefs, but a mother soothes them 
all· 

Tears tenderly wiped away; 
And bis ringing laugh is like the call 
0£ a gurgling brook to its waterfall, 

That mocks the shout of its wilder play; 
But homes by a drunken step defiled 

Have never that perfect gift. 
There is no childhood, though many a 

child; 
But blows and chidings, and curses wild, 

And tears that burn, and a wa~ted thrift. 

The little faces are old with care ; 
The little hands learn strife ; 

But not to clasp in a childlike p!'ayer 
The invisible Hand that comes to hear 

The blessings of life from the Father of 
life. 

A holy Man for the love of men 
The little children blest. 

Glad were the mothers of Israel then 
Who saw their babies, from hill and glen 

Far-brought, in those savi!1g arms 
caressed. 

A wicked man for his worldly giin 
Heaps curses on childhood's h~ad ; 

He blurs the soul with a clinging stain, 
And withers young hearts, as a lava-rain 

Would wither a rose on its dewy bed ! 

PRESIDENT LINCOLN was one day dining with a. 
party of friends, when one of them cffered Mr. 
Lincoln some wine, and rather rudely tried to 
force it upon him. Mr. Lincoln bravely replied : 
"I have lived fifty years without the use of in
toxicating liquors, and I do not thinl it worth 
while to change my habits now.'' 



Two Gold Meda.ls International Health Exhibition, 1884, 

WASHING (at Home).-Letter from a 
p!_].rchaser of the ' Vowel' A 1 
Machine-

The 'Vowel• A 1 is 
a perfect W ashe:r and 
also a. perfect W rmger 
and Man_gler 

See " Testimony." 

"! always liked it ('Vowel' A l) 
because I found it so useful a1id 
stron_q, especially for Wringing 
and Man_qling, but I must confess 
that I never valued it half as 
much as it deserved until I read 
yotir little book (' Theory and 
Practice •) about the washing part 
.... We find it cheaper and much 
more satisfactory than putting the 
washin_q out." 

w ASHING MACHINES from 
£2 15s. 0d. Carriage free and 
trial free. MANGLES from 
£2 5s. 0d. India Rubber Clothes 
Wringers 2.5/-. Laundry Stoves 
and Laundry Requisites of all 
kinds. 

Write f o'1' Catalogue with 70 Illustrations and the opinions 
of 600 Pt~rchasers. 

THOS. BRADFORD & CO., 
140 to 1431 High Holborn, London; Victoria Street, 

Manohoster; and Bold Street, Liverpool. 

. · TOWLfE'S . ,, , 
·.CH,L0.RO DYl'fE 
•• ... ,."' I • I .... ~ • , 

ls. 1Jd.,'2s. 9i, 4s. 6d.,'and Us. 
Renowned for Conghs, nronchttls, Asthma, 
Vonsumptton, ancl Dtarrlrnea, Spasms, Vramp, 

Neuralgia, Tic, etc. 
"Less than One Small Bottle completely eradicated 

a severe Cold on my Lungs in less than a week." 
Postfreefrom A. P. Towle, 45, Back Piccadilly, ./Jfan

chester; or of Jfedicine Vendors. 

THE THORNTON LOTION 
Restores the Hair in cases of premature baldness, bald 
or grey patches. It is not a dye. By the use of the 
above stimulating lotion, the hair becomes strong and 
healthy in a remarkably short time. 

It is also a. quir.k, safe, and sure cure of ringworm, 
&c. In Bottles, 2s. 6d. ea.eh, post free. 

THORNTON'S "TOILET CREAM" 
Pre erves the natural beauty a.nd softness of the Hair to 
the latest period of life. It is invaluable for children. 

In pots, l /-t...1/6, and 2/6, post free, from A. P. TOWLE 
and SoN, 75, .Jjack Piccadilly, Manchester. 

a" 27 Numbers already published. Price ld. each. Others preparing. ~ 

EVERY BAND OF HOPE BOY'S RECITER. 
BY s_ KNO"VT"LES_ 

Nos. 1 to 24 in Four Parts at 6d. each; Two vols., thick paper, fancy boards, 1/- each; 
in One Double vol., cloth, lettered, 2/6. 

contents of No. 25. Wee Jimmy. 
The Dog and the Sausages. Ourin,q a T op6r ! A Humorous Dialogue for 

with Humorous Song. 
Seven, The Answer comes from There. 

Pat and the Whiskey. 
Band of Hope. A character representation for Ten 

Boy s. 
A Vision of the Past. 
Take e with you, Father. 
The New Curate. A Dialogue for Four. 
I've Signed the Pledge, To-night I 

Contents of No. 26. 

The Ruined Brother! A Dialogue for Two Females. 

Contents of No. 27. 
Patrick v. J[ichael. A Humorous Dialogue for Five. 
Warn the Little Children. 
None but Abstainers are Sure. . 
The Drunkard's Lament. A Dialogue, in Rhyme, for 

Three Boys and One Girl. 
Out in the Rtreet. 

Tom Wildrake's Folly. A Humorous Domestic Dia- Keep Me from the Bowl I 
logue for 'ix. Temperance Cautions. 

Rover and the Boy. Enter Not the Drarushop, Brother! 
An Angel in the Dramshop. 

1 
Before the Constituency. Addresses by the Candidates. 

The Br,oken Vow. The Two Dolls. A Dialogue for Two Little Girls. 
No. 28 in the Press. Full Lists sent on application. 

BROOK & CHRYSTAL, 11, Market-street, Manchester. And all Booksellers. 

Bamd of Hope Novelty. By Anne Elliot logue in Rhyme for Nine Children; Sins of the 
Pascoe. Two Nos. published, ld. each. Fathers upon the Children: A Dialogue for Five Boys; 

CONT'ENTS OF o. !.-Dialogue for Seven Children; A Visit to Bedlam. 
Dea.coru Brown; What a Ghost Did ; Slain Through 
Drink; The Fay of the Rivulet; New Plans: a Dia- The "Hopeful" Series of Siinday School and 
logue f<or Four Girls. Band of Hope Dialogiies. Sample Packet, No. 1, con-

UONT Er TS OF No. 2.-The Discussion: A Dialogue ta.ining one copy of the first eight numbers, Price 6d. 
for Six.: Girls ; The Twins; The Novel Valentine; Sample Packet, o. 2, containing one each of the last 
Brave Willie; What We Want To Be Now: A Dia- six numbers, Price 3d. 

M.ANCHESTER: BROOK & CHRYSTAL, 11, MARKET STREET, AND ALL BOOKSELLERS. 



FOR SI:MPLE .AILJY.tENTS 
THE 

FAMILY MEDICINES 
OF 

KAY BROTHERS, STOCKPORT, 
!J(a,y be sent to any part of the United Kingdom, at the rate of 3d. under lZb., 6d. under 3lbs., and ls. under 7U»s., 

by Parcel Post. 

~..A. "Y'S 001\lCPC>-O-ND ESSENCE 
OF LINSEED, ANISEED, SENEGA., SQUILL, TOLU, &c. 

"The Stockport Remedy " for Coughs and Colds. Cures nine cases out of ten. In 
Bottles, 9{d., ls. l½d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., &c. Sold by all Chemists. 

Linseed Lozenges (Solidified Linseed Tea.) An agree-) 
able sweetmeat, most demulcent and nourishing, which may be taken in 
any quantity by children and adults, for their soothing and beneficent effect. 

Chloro-Linseed Cough Lozenges, a medicated 
Linseed Extract, for out-door use, on leaving a heated room, &c. Demul
cent, Expectorant, Warming, and Soothing. 

Packet&, 
6d. 

Postage, 
Id. 

Linum Catharticum Pills (of the Purging Linseed.) 
-.Purely vegetable; the most wholesome aperient and corrective for } Boxes, 
young persons and adults. 9¼d., 13!d., 

Kay's Tic Pills.-A specific and pure nervous Tonic. The of :Zf" Jh~:nists, 
best form of administering the Quinine, Iron, and other Tonics, of which Postage ld. 
they are largely composed. ' 

Stramonium Cigarettes.-For Asthma. } 2s. per dozen. 

Kay's Painless Solvent for Corns and Warts. PoSlage, 
2
d. 

Kay's Instant Cure for Toothache. }is. 2d,, PoSefree. 

Coaguline.-KAY's new Transparent CEMENT }t'OR BROKEN }6d., ls., and 2s. 
ARTICLES of every description. ls. and 28. 

Cue Cement.-For Tipping Billiard Cues. Postage, 2d. 

Kay's Tubes, for Feeding Bottles, with Patent glass valve. } Po~1·1::c\d 
Fit all bottles, and prevent children sucking air. f' ' 

Kay's Respira tors.-GoLD PLATED, 2/6 and 5/6. } 2s. 8~~s!ntJ~. 8d. 

Kay's Improved Cue Tip Fixer. }2s. 8d., Post free. 
Kay's White Gutta Percha Tooth Stopping. 
Kay's Marking Ink for Linen. } 7d., Postfi·ee. 

Kay's Sapo-Lini.-A Saponified Linseed Jelly. An} Post free 6d. 
Excellent Toilet Soap. In Boxes. and ls. 3d. 

- --------

KA Y'S ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE CAPS, SOCKS, 
(And all Surgical _t.ppllanc~s for Ladle§, C'hlldren, &c., &c.), 

1 
For Varicose Veins, Bad Legs, Weakness in Knees, Ankles, &c. Afford uniform support 

without the trouble of lacing. 
DIRECTIONS FOR MEASUREMENT IN INCHES. PRICE, POST FREE. 

For a STOCKING, circumference at C, D, E, F, and G. Length from C to F...... 4s. 0d. 
For a LEGGING, circumference at C, D, and E. Length from C to E... ............ ... 3s. 6d. 

F For a SOCK, circumference at E, F, and G. Length from E. to G........................ 3s. 6d. 
D For a KNEE CAP, circumference at A, B, and C. Length from A to C ........... .... 3s. 6d. 

:K..A.-Y EROT:S:ERS:, 
Q,IR~VEW~ 0f;IJiMJESVSo SVQ~~,@RV. 



No. 19s.-March, 1886.] NEW SERIES. [One Halfpenny. 

THE SHRIMP-GIRL. 
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THE SHRIMP-GIRL. 

ORE than a hun
dred years have 
passed since the 
gifted Hogarth 
painted the 
"Shrimp-girl," of 
which our Illus
tration this month 
is a copy. ;There 
is a "life-like
ness " about the 

figure which stamps it as the work of a 
master-hand. Though "only a shrimp
girl," the eyes, the mouth, the whole face 
is expressive and beautiful, and indicative 
of strength of mind and force of character. 
We do not often see "shrimp-girls" of 
this stamp in our day, though we have 
occasionally come across them at sea-side 
resorts and in some of the smaller towns. 
" Selling shrimps" must at all times be 
a precarious way of gaining a livelihood, 
and no doubt the poor creatures often have 
to keep a cheery voice and a smiling face 
when the heart is sad and the life sorrow
ful. It is no easy task, we are sure, in all 

.AROUSE FROM 1'HY SLUMBER. 

BY ELIZ.A V.A.UGH.A.N, F.S.Sc., M.L.L.S. 

..If... ROUSE from thy slumber !-Be up 
~ and be doing, 
For while thou art idle some mischief is 

brewing; 
.Awake to the future-thy fate now be 

daring, [ caring 
For while thou dost yield there is nobody 

How sorrow may crush thee, 
How grief may destroy : 

Then rouse thee, and labour, 
Let toil be thy joy. 

sorts of weather, for poor hawkers to 
dispose of their wares, and we al ways make 
it a duty never to speak harshly or unkind
ly to such. If we do not wish to purchase 
what they have to sell, we can at least be 
Courteous to them. We remember some 
time ago, being in company with a wealthy 
Lancashire manufacturer and merchant at 
a railway station, waiting for the train to 
take us to his house in the country, when 
a poor little fellow accosted the gentleman 
with, "Paper, sir? " The gentleman had 
bought the evening paper and therefore 
did not require another, but he did not 
give the boy a curt or snappish "No!" as 
we have often heard persons do, but a 
gracions "Thank, you, little man, I have 
bought one already.'' We were much 
impressed with the incident at the time, 
and have often thought over it since; and 
we would have our readers to cultivate 
the gracious manner and the kindly spirit, 
not only to each other, but to all with whom 
they may come in contact. Kind words cost 
nothing, though in bestowing them they 
bless both giver and receiver . 

.Arouse from thy slumber !-Be up, and 
face boldly [ so coldly; 

The world, which doth view thy exertions 
.And work with a will at whate'er be thy 

mission, [competition. 
For none should despair in life's grand 

Oh! never be sleeping-
Oh ! never despair-

Oh ! never be dreaming 
Whatever thy care ! 

Arouse from thy slumber !-Be up, and 
be hewing [ are strewing; 

The obstacles down, which thy pathway 
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Make one in the race where for fame each 
is s triving, 

Nor slacken thy speed till at honour ar
riving. 

Dame Fortune's steep ladder 
Determine to mount, 

.And drink inspiration 
From Fame's crystal fount. 

Arouse from thy slumber !-Be up, and 
be waking, 

And stifle thy sighs, though thy hear t may 
be breaking ; 

Awake, while the first beams of morning 
are pc ping, 

Don't l t t he foe say that he crushed thee 
while sleeping. 

Call in resolution, 
'Twill lend thee its aid. 

Whoe'er may oppose thee, 
Be never afraid. 

Arouse from thy slumber !-Be up, and 
be working, 

Though. thousands oppress thee-don't 
du ty be shirking; 

Face danger-'tis not after all so affright
ing-

J ust prove to the world that in earnest 
thou'rt fighting 

For life and for honour, 
Nor fighting in vain; 

Return to the contest 
.Again and again. 

Arouse from thy slumber betimes in the 
morning; · 

Oh! soon shall the sun o'er thy pathway 
be dawning, 

Oh ! soon through the clouds shall the 
silver be glowing, 

Oh ! soon shall the harvest thou long hast 
been sowing 

Reward thy endeavours 
A thousand times o'er; 

.As ripened and golden, 
'Tis ready for store. 

.AN APOSTROPHE TO WATER. 

-o-

VOU talk of Allsop's Pale Ale, and 
~ filthy, muddy LoI.Ldon Porter-look 

at this '' bright, beautiful, health-inspiring, 
heart-gladdening, heaven-gifted, earth
blessing, flower-loving water! " How 
sweetly it sings in the stilly night-how 
nimbly it basks in the sun's flash !-at its 
touch the veins of nature throb and the 
flowers burst into bloom. When the night 
of death is gathering round the invalid, 
then, 0, how sweet a drop o-£ water to cool 
the parched tongue ! A thousand blessings 
on pure cold water; it chimes its melody 
in glinting streams and hangs its diamond 
drops upon tbe tender blade; it clings to 
the branches o-£ trees in frost-work of 
delicate beauty, and rolls as free and pure 
by the poor man's cot as by the gorgeous 
palaces of kings! Its beauty is seen in the 
murmuring fountain whose song angels 
might love to hear, in the thunder-music 
of the storm and in the splendour of tre
mendous cataracts. It smiles a-£ter the 
storm has passed away, and hangs in glit
tering coronets around the rose! It bides 
in mossy beds, reminding us o-£ infancy 
with its guileless sleep; "it kisses the 
pure cheek of the water-lily," and lingers 
sweetly upon the graves of those we 
love. There is no ruin in its song; it 
causes no bleeding bosoms and inconsol
able tears. Then let us pledge ourselves 
that we will each make one link in that 
golden chain o-£ unity and love, which, by 
and by shall bind the hearts of all mankind 
together, and every want-wasted form 
that we save from pollution, every tempted 
soul that we save from dishonour, will set 
one gem in that immortal chaplet which 
angels shall wreath to crown our deeds of 
mercy. 

George H. Pearce. 
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THEY WON'T CARRY ME. 

BY JENNY L. ENO. 

~O his tumble-down house in Hard-
~ scrabble Lane 
Jack Morgan came stumbling . home 

through the rain; 
His clothes hung in tatters, on his head 

was-his hair ; 
His shoes were old boots once thrown by 

as past wear. 

He routed his wife, as, crouched on her 
knees, 

She fanned the dull embers with still dul
ler breeze, 

While thoughts of past happiness crowded 
her mind, 

When plenty was round them, and J ack 
was so kind. 

"Get up, wife," he cried. "Quick! fas-
ten the door ; [ more. 

The temperance people are moving once 
They may' carry the town,' but one thing 

you'll see: 
Though they carry the nation, they won't 

carry me." 

Then, doors barricaded -and windows 
nailed down, 

He tumbled to bed defying the town; 
What harm could the innocent drunkard 

betide 
In his home with the temperance people 

outside? 

But as day on the hills is beginning to 
break 

He finds he has made a most stupid mis
take; 

No stronger teetotalers dwell in the land 
Than they who surround him on every 

hand. 

One look through his home compels him 
to think 

Of comfort destroyed by the demon of 
drink; 

The children crowd round him with 
pledge and with pen,· 

And ask for his name there again and 
again. 

And when little Katie climbed up on his 
knee 

With her pretty new paper for father to see, 
And asked for his name close up at the 

top; 
For she knew if she had it their troubles 

would stop. 

He cried, " Tia too much. What a £ool I 
have been 

To fasten my enemies not out, but in! 
A man couldn't stand you though firm as 

a wall ; [ all. 
Hand over your pledges and I'll sign them 

" The temperance people I've fought with 
my might, 

Yet knew all the time that their way was 
but right, 

Fling the windows wide open, pull the 
door-fastenings down, 

For they have carried me, if they haven't 
the town." 

HURRAH FOR WA-TER. 
BY CORNEY SIMMONDS. 

m?i ORRAH ! hurrah! for the rippling 
~ rill; [fill; 
No drink but its waters our goblet3 shall 

For the songster that flings 
The bright dew from his wings 

As he rises on high, and so gleefully sings, 
Drinks naught but the pure, sp£rkling 

water. 

Hurrah! hurrah! for the fountain hight 
. That flashes with rich and pearly l~ht ! 

We hail it with joy, 
For we know no alloy, 

No poisonous drug our health to dEStroy 
Lurks hid in the pure, sparkling water. 
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Hurrah! hurrah! for the merry cascade 
That sings as it springs to the thirsty glade. 

H ow the sunbeams play 
O'er its foaming way, 

While the echoing woodlands seem to say 
There is naught like the sparkling wa

ter ! 

Hurrah! hurrah! for water we sing 
As it dips o'er the rock or wells from the 

s pring; 
We drink without fear 
0£ its current so clear, 

For we know there is naught that can 
blight or sear 

In the heaven-sent boon, blessed water! 

Hurrah ! hurrah ! come, let's fill up the 
glass, 

As a symbol of friendship, in mirth let it 
pass ; 

No discord or pain 
Is mixed with the strain, 

As we thank the good Giver again and 
again 

For he bounteous gift of pure water. 

"NOT DEAD, BUT SLEEPING." 
BY MRS. M. A. KIDDER. 

[A daily paper relates the following sad incident: "In 
a tenement house a policeman found a man and his 
wife both. on the floor helplessly drunk and six 1agged 
children scattered about the room. The oldest child 
was twelv e years of age, and the younge t was clasped 
in it father 's arms, and seemed to be dying; but the 
father was too drunk to be aware of its condition. The 
policema called in one of the neighbours to look after 
the falllily while he went to the police-station. Upon 
his return he found tile eldest boy walking about the 
room wit_h the baby in his arms. He said it was asleep, 
but the policeman found upon taking it up that it was 
dead. · 

"' 'Ta'nt dead,' said the boy. 'I know it's 'sleep, 
'cause I ung it to sleep.' 

« When the lad discovered that the child was really 
dead, he sat down in one corner and wept. The father 
and mother recovered slowly from their stupor, and 
seemed unaffected when told that their child was dead. 

"The i::iociety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil
dren was notitied to care for the other children, who 
were half-starved. The fa ther and mother have for a 
long time been addicted to drink. ''J 

WOU are right, my noble, thoughtfullad, 
~ The babe is sleeping ! 

Upon the Saviour's loving breast 
From pain and ill it takes its rest 

While you are weeping! 

Oh ! mourn not that the babe is gonE\ 
To joys eternal; 

That never more upon its ears 
Shall discord smite the while it hears 

Music supernal. 

Rather rejoice that he is safe
y our baby brother ; 

Safe from the hunger and the cold, 
The little lamb that had no fold, 

No loving mother. 

You sang its last sweet lullaby 
When it was dying-

Just as the angels took it up 
And filled with joy its tiny cup, 

Straight heavenward flying. 

Send you a prayer up after him 
]'or grace immortal, 

That you, when life is o'er, may meet 
This little angel, fair and sweet, 

Beyond heaven's portal. 

And pray, too, 0 my stricken lad! 
..l!'or thy poor mother, 

Thy fallen father, and thy kin, 
That they at last may "enter in " 

With baby brother. 

TWO MEN IN ONE. 
CANON FARRAR tells of a woman in London who 
said she had two husbands in one man. One of 
them was a kind, honest, and respectable person, 
whom she loved, and that was her husband when 
sober; the other was a brutal fellow who was 
constantly ill-treating and abusing her, and that 
was her husband when he was drunk. 

The Lord Provost of Glasgow said that he often 
asked women who were brought before him, 
" What kind of a husband have you ? " and the 
usual answer was : " When sober he is the best 
husband in Glasgow, but when drunk he is wanr 
(worse) than a beast." 
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THERE'S A CURSE IN THE LAND. 

~· • =~f&HC'J~= • ·• --

Words and Music by the Rev. C. H._MEAD. 
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shame; Death gathers them in with a ruth - less h~, And leaves but a tarnished name. 
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CHORUS. With vi,gour . 
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Oh, men be men I be firm I be true ! While wives and mo - thers pray; God 
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nerve your arm, to da.re and do, And Right shall wi~ the day. 
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There's a curse in the land ! 
fair 

the young, the There's a curse in the land ! 0 shame on the 

Go out from the fireside light; 
Go out in the path of deepest gloom, 

That leads to an endless night. 
Oh ! men be men, &c. 

State 
That takes its share of the price; 

Oh ! shame on the land that licenses wrong, 
And barters virtue for vice! 

Oh I men be men, &c. 

There's a curse in the land I a withering There's a curse in the land ! but its doom is 
curse sealed, 

That causes the tears to flow; The end of the curse is at hand; 
Drink withers the heart and blasts the home, Grand women and men are rising for God, 

And fills up the cup of woe. For Home and for native Land. 
Oh ! men be men, &c. Oh! men be men, &c. 
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LAWYER CHARJUM & HIS CLIENTS; OR, ALL THROUGH DRINK. 
A DIALOGUE FOR SIX, BY F, T. HEPWORTH, 

CHARACTERS-Mr. J. Charjumwan .Attorney; ToI_?J lfr. C.'s Office Boy; Edward Slider and Charles .Actwell, 
.Applicants/or sitt1,a,tion; William eedall, Farmer; .Mr. Cottonwarp, .A Afitl-Owner. 

~CENE-Mr. Charjum's Office. Enter Tom. 
TOM. 

I SUPP~SE ~.boss will be here directly'; I ·must 
gets his things out. ( Gets papers, inkstand, 

betl, etc., out of desk and lays them, with news
paper, on Mr. 0. 's Table.) 
( M1·. 0. entm·s, pulls off hat and coat, and sits down.) 

Mn. C. You had better go for the letters, Tom. 
T. Yes, sir. (Exit Tom.) 
Mr. C. (takes up newspaper), What's the news 

to-day, I wonder? Let me see (1·eads J : 
"FRUITS OF THE DRINK-TRAFFIC," 

"Fatal Stabbing Affray through Drink.'' 
"Suicide of a Liquor-Seller." 

"Drunk .Again: An Old Offender in Court," 
"A Drunken Car-Driver Heavily Fined." 

"Dreadful Collision at Sea; Many Lives Lost." 
"Wife Murder, and .Attempted Suicide." 

D~ar me I dear. me! Th~ same old tale of poverty, 
misery, and crime. This deadly tree of .Alcohol 
goes on producing its poisonous fruit all the year 
round. Well may the judges say that three-fourths 
of all the crime, pauperism, and insanity in the 
country are caused by drink. Were it not for this 
monstrous thing there would be fewer prisons, 
workhouses, and asylums; ay, and fewer doctors, 
fewer undertakers, and fewer lawyers, too. For 
my own part I. would gladly give up that part of 
my practice which flows from drinking habits to 
see the cursed tree overthrown. In my opinion 
the axe of Total Abstinence is the only one which 
will touch its root, and there are far too few 
wielding it; mare's the pity, (Tu1'11,s paper over 
and reads): 

"ADVERTISEMENTS." 
'.[1hat reminds ~e-my advertisement ought to be 
m the paper this morning. Ha ! here it is : 

"WANTED, in a Lawyer's Office, a Young Man 
as Clerk. Good salary to a competent person. 
References required. .Apply personally to Mr. J. 
CHARJUM, 25, Consultation Row.'' 

_That's all right. I find it very awkward being 
without a clerk. I don't think I was ever so 
surprised as I was last Monday when I read "Raid 
on a Gambling House," and found among the 
names of those arrested that of Richard Glossover. 
I had always found him such a clever and obliging 
clerk; =3-lthough I ?1ust confess, when a young 
man slips out regularly about 11 a. m. " on the 
sly," it is somewhat suspicious. Poor fellow, I'm 
very sorry, after all. I think I've made up my 

mind to one thing, however, and that i s, never to 
employ a person who is accustomed to take in
toxicants. 

[Enter Tom with lette,•s.] 
Mr. C. You've been a very long ; time, Tom, 

You should l;>e quick back now that I am without 
a clerk. · What kept you so long 1 

T. I'm very sorry, sir, but I stopped to watch 
two drunken men fighting, and one g,ot knocked 
down and his head hit the curbstone, and they've 
taken him to the hospital. 

Mr. C. Dear me! dear me! more fruits of the 
traffic. Well, just take these writs and serve them 
(handing pape,·s to him). There's Thomas Swallow
all, Tight Lane; and H.obert Swindells, Paynaught 
Square. You know where they are 1 

T. Yes, sir; very well, 
Mr. C. Be as quick back as you can, 

[Exit Tom.] 
Mr. C. (opens lette1·s and1·eads): 

"GAPIN' VULTURE," FOLLY LANE, .April 1st. 
"SUR: Knowin' as your a Lol'yer I rites to 

ask you wether I can make a man pay a ale score 
as he owes me for drink which he 'as had, as I 
hasn't been in the bisness long I want too no cant 
I make him pay wich he ses he won't. 

ToRNY FATPAUNCH, Landlord." 
Oh ! indeed, Mr. Fatpaunch, that's it, is it 1 I 

should think you haven't been in the business 
long, or you'd have found out that you can't 
recover money owing for ale scores. Why, what's 
to prevent you chalking up three or even six times 
as much as a mau has had, when he can' t reckon 
for himself? (1'akes up another letter.) Why, 
this is from Squire Richland. 

"Sm: 'l' he squire wishes you to come up to the 
Hall as soon as you can. He is very ill and is 
going to make bis will, and, I expect, disinherit 
that reprobate son of his, who is wasting his time 
and money at the Continental gaming-tables. 'l'he 
poor old gentleman is very much troubled about 
him, although he pretends not to be. 

Yours truly, 
ANTHONY CARET.A.KER, Steward." 

"J. CHARJUM, EsQ." 
Drink again ! High and low, rich and poor alike, 
are sufferers and victims. (A knock at the dom·.) 
This way, please. 

[ Ente1· Edwu1·d Slider.] 
SLIDER, Mr, Charjum 1 
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Mr, C. That's my name. 
S. I believe you have advertised for a clerk? 
Mr. C. Yes, I have; and I suppose you have 

called in answer to that advertisement 1 
S. Yes, sir, I have been in a similar place 

before; ith Messrs. Graball and Keepit. 
Mr. C. Oh I indeed. Have you brought any 

reference.a with you 1 
S. Yes, sir; here they are (handing them to 

Mr. 0.) 
Mr. C. (looking at pap1ws.) Yes, very good; 

you seem to have an excellent character for 
efficiency in your work. But how is it that it is 
dated last year but one? Have you been anywhere 
else sine 1 

S. (cort,jusedly). No, sir; yes, sir, I mean; it 
must be a mistake, sir, in the date, I think. 
(Bends ove1· papers to look at them.) 

Mr. C. (sha1-ply). Excuse me, sir, but your 
breath is offensi Vtl. You have been drinking rum ! 

S. Why, yes, sir. I just bad a little at the 
corner, just to steady my nerves a bit, sir; that's 
all, sir. 

Mr. C. Oh! indeed; steady your nerves, eh? 
What is a young man like you doing with shaky 
nervea 1 You won't do for me, sir; won't do for 
me (handing pape1·s back) unless you give up the 
disgracef11l habit into which it seems plain to me 
you have fallen. .Are you prepared to do this? 

S. W at! turn teetotaler? Become a water
bibber, a milk-faced noodle? No, sir; ntither for 
you, nor your fine situation and good salary. 

Mr. C. Please yourself; but I am determined 
to have none of your purple-nosed, blear-eyed, 
shaky-fingered gentry in my office. You may go, 
sir I 

S. Oh! I am going. (Exit.) 
Mr. C. When I see a man like that I think of 

Shakspere's words: " Oh! that men should put an 
enemy in their mouths to steal away their brains. '' 
I often wonder whether the people who drink to 
excess ha.ve any brains. But I am forgetting, I 
was as foolish myself until good James Plead well 
pleaded b.ard with me to give up my glass or two 
of wine. How thankful I am that I did so, I 
cannot tell. 

[ Enter Tom.] 
T. I have served the writs, sir. A gentleman 

wants to see you. 
Mr. C. Show him in, 

[ Exit Tom. Ente1· Farme1• Weedall.] 
WEEDA.LL. Mornin', Mester Bluebag, mornin'. 
Mr. C. Good-morning, sir; what do you want? 
W. ,vhy, sur, as I wur i' teawn I thowt as I'd 

see yo' abeawt a matter as took place yesterday. 
Yo' see, my name's Weedall, William Weedall, an' 

I live at Grazemedder, next farm to George 
Grubbin's, an' his man Joe Lumphed is no' as 
sober a fello' as he might be. . 

Mr. C. Dear me! dear me ! drink again. 
W. Ay. Yo' see, it wur this way. Lumpy 

Joe went out with the horse an' cart in th' 
-mornin' to go to Bustleton, an' when he corned 
whoam at neet he'd a heavier cargo than he cud 
weel manage. 

Mr. C. Do you mean a heavy cart-load? 
'\V. Nowt o'th soart. I meean as he wur top• 

heavy wi' a brick in his hat. Well, as I wur 
telling yo' he wur coomin' deawn the broo cloese 
to eawr gate, an he started a whippin' an' sheautin' 
an pooin' at th' horse, an' off it set full bang, an' 
run th' cart shaft against my mare as it wur 
coomin' eaut o'th' gate, and killed it o'th' spot. 

Mr. C. I suppose, then, you want to bring an 
action for damages against Mr. Grubbin? 

W. I want nowt o'th' soart; only I want the 
money to buy a new mare wi', and 1 want thee to 
get it as soon as tha con. 

Mr. C. Very well; we will take the necessary 
proceedings to obtain the money. 

W. Thank yo', sur; I'll see yo' reet, if yo' will. 
Yo' shall have yo'r fee, never fear! Good-mornin'. 

T. A letter for you, sir. 
Mr. C. (takes letter and reads): 
" MR. CH.A.RJUM-SIR: I am sorry to say that 

in consequence of several unfortunate contracts 
which I have made lately, and the general bad 
trade, I shall be compelled to leave the ' Oakla11,ds,' 
and shall feel obliged if you will give instructions 
for the furniture to be sold by auction forthwith. 

I am, yours, etc., JAMES CoNVIVIAL." 
(Soliloquizing while w1·iting :) Oh! indeed, "un
fortunate contracts," "bad trade," eh ? It sounds 
very plausible, Mr. Convivial, but I happened to 
hear of a deal of wine-drinking and card-playing 
being carried on at your house, and your business 
won't stand that, I know. 

[M1·. 0. 1·ings bell. Tom ente1'8.] 
Mr. C. (hand-ing hirn letter) Take this at once. 
T. Yes, sir. (Exit.) 
Mr. C. (sol.) I suppose in a few days the public 

will be informed that Mr. Nokemdown has been 
honoured with instructions to sell by auction the 
valuable household furniture and effects, etc., etc. 
The public, however, won't know the reason of it 
as I do, 
[Enter Mr. Oottonwa1-p with head bound up, ann in 

sling, and limping.] 
M1·. Oottonwarp. :My name is Cotton warp. I've 

called to ask your professional advice, sir. (Oh! 
my head!) Just look at me and tell me what you 
think of-
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Mr. C. (interrwpting). Sir, you have made a 
great mistake. I am not a doctor, but a member 
of the legal profession. 

Mr. Cotton. Stop a bit, Mr. Charjum. I didn't 
say I wanted a. doctor. (Oh! this pain.) I've 
had one now for the last six weeks, ancl I can 
hardly stir without pain yet. 

Mr. C. Well, sir, will you be good enough to 
stato your case? 

Mr. Cotton. I will, as well as I can. It is 
about six weeks since, as I was saying, I was 
coming home from a friend's house, where I had 
spent a very pleasant evening. (Oh! my side.) 
I was on my way home, Mr. Charjum, and some
how I got off the road a bit, and all of a sudden 
down I went into a hole. When I came round 
after being stunned, I called out to some one I 
heard passing, and I was rescued and carried home. 

Mr. C. I fail to see what all this has to do 
with me. 

Mr. Cotton. Well, sir, it means this: that I 
fell down old Ashlar's stone-quarry through its 
not being properly protected, sir, (0 dear!) and I 
want some compensation for my broken ribs, 
sprained ankle, and fractured skull; that's all. 

Mr. C. Oh I now I see. How far is this quarry 
from the roadway? 

Mr. Cotton. About twenty or thirty yards. 
Mr. C. Is there no railing or fence? 
Mr. Cotton. Well, there is a fence, but it is 

broken down in some places. 
Mr. C. It is strange. You say you had been 

to a friend's house; would you mind telling me 
his name? 

Mr. Cotton. Mr. Convivial, the builder. 
Mr. C. Ha! I thought as much. Excuse me, 

sir, but were you perfectly sober at the time? 
Mr. Cotton. What a question I Well, to tell 

the truth, I'd had a glass or two of wines and 
spirits during the evening; but I maintain that 
that quarry wasn't properly protected. 

Mr. C. Now, sir, listen. It is my belief that 
you were intoxicated, or you would not have 
mfosed the road; and that instead of sueing Mr. 
Ashlar you ought to bring an action against your 
"friend," Mr. Convivial; and I positively decline 
to undE:rtake a case which would only cover me 
with ridicule and you with shame. 

Mr. Cotton. Well, if that isn't straight and 
candid I don't know what is! I suppose you 
charge high for all that good advice? 

Mr. C. I require nothing for giving you my 
honest opinion, sir, and hope you may be wise 
enough to profit by it. 

Mr. Cotton. Well, you're a fine lawyer, indeed. 
You'd better turn parson, I think, or else change 

your, name, Charjum, for the two things don't 
agree. (Going.) Bye, bye, Charjuro, I suppose 
it is no use asking you to come and have a glass of 
port? (Exit.) 

Mr. C. I protest I was never so insulted in all 
my life; but it is no use taking any notice of him, 
for I don't think he's sober now. 

[Ente1· Charles Actwell.] 
Oliarles A. Good-morning, sir. Are you Mr. 

Charjnm? 
Mr. C. Yes, sir. 
C. A. I have called in answer to your adver

tisement in to-day's paper. 
Mr. C. Oh! indeed. Have you been employed 

in this way before? 
C. A. Yes, sir. I was with Mr. Oldbr"ef, but, 

as you well know, he died lately, and hi son is 
giving up the business. 

Mr. C. Have you any references? 
C. A. You can have my character, sir, by 

applying to Mr. Oldbrief, Jr. 
Mr. C. Yes, certainly. There is one other 

question I will ask, and that is, do you drink 
intoxicants? 

C. A. No, sir. I am a total abstainer, and, 
indeed, secretary of the United Effort Temperance 
Society. 

Mr. C. I am very pleased to hear it. I suppose 
your funds are not overwhelming? 

C. A. No, sir. The Society could be much 
more useful if it had more money. 

Mr. C. No doubt. Well, you may consider 
yourself engaged, and can endorse and put away 
these papers when you return from lunch, (Puts 
on hat and coat.) I am going out now to Squire 
Richland's, and if you will see me to-morrow morn
ing I will arrange to give your Society an annual 
subscription, and if I can help you in any other 
way I shall be glad to do so. 

C. A. Thank you, sir, very much. If every 
gentleman would act in a similar manner, we 
should be better able to grapple with the curse of 
our land, strong drink. 

[Exit M1'. 0., followed by C. A.] 

NOTICE~ 
-o-

No. 28 of EVERY BAND OF HoPE Boy's RECITER 

is now ready, and contains a capital Humorous, 
Pathetic, and Domestic Dialogue, "Peter Squill's 
Downf alL," for eight persons, and a beautiful 
character-piece for Queen and twelve girls, 
entitled "The Flower-Queen's Court," which is 
sure to be popular wherever presented. 
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FRITZ AND HIS CANARY. 

HAT a comical
looking figure we 
have this month 
for our illustra
tion. To an 
English youth, 
the uress of the 
young German 
must seem alto
gether strange, if 
not ludicrous. 

From his cap down to his knee-breeches 
and buckled shoes there is a quaintness 
which brings a smile to our face, and we 
wonder whether the artist has not just a 
little over-drawn his subject. .And then 
the face! Well, it is simply a study. 
The elevated eyebrows, the puckered 
mouth, the protruding chin, all giving an 
idea 0£, shall we say, concentrated inten-

THE JOLLY OLD TOPER. 
,.& JOLLY old toper who could not for
~ bear, [ and strong beer, 
Though his life was in danger, old port 
Gave the doctors a hearing, but still 

would drink on, [ tun. 
Till dropsy had swelled him as big as a 
The more he took physic the worse still 

he grew, 
And tapping was now the last thing he 

could do. 
Affairs at this crisis, and doctors, come 

down; 
He began to consider, so sent for his son. 
"Tom! see by what courses I've shortened 

my life; [five, 
I'm leaving the world e'er I'm forty and 
More than probable 'tis that in twenty-

four hours [yours. 
This manor, this house, and estate will be 

sity ! He is teaching the canary to whistle 
a tune, and with such a devoted teacher 
the canary will soon be able to deli.ght the 
kind-hearted Fritz with some ricln music 
from its little throat. 

We do not care to see a bird con.fined in 
a cage, though we believe there is less 
cruelty in keeping canaries than any other 
bird, as generations of captivity h, ve fit
ted them for that life, and made them jnca
pable of roughing the outer world. We hope 
any of our young readers who have a 
canary will never fail to let it have plenty 
of fresh food and pure water, plenty 0£ 
fresh air and sunshine, and keep its cage 
always neat and clean. In this ay tbe 
bird will be happy in its lot, and will give 
much pleasure by the sweet notes it will 
warble in return for kindness received. 

My early excesses may teach you this 
truth ; [in one's youth." 

That 'tis working for death to drink hard 
Says Tom (who's a lad of a generous 

spirit, [haste to inherit) 
And not, like tba young spendthrifts, in 
"Sir, don't be disheartened; although it 

be true [ too, 
Th' operation is painful, and hazardous 
'Tis no more than what many a man has 

gone through. [ called young, 
And then, as for years, you may yet be 
Your life after this may be happy and 

long." [ reply, 
"Don't flatter me, Tom,'' was the father's 
With a jest in his mouth and a tear in 

his eye; [know'st, 
" Too well by experience my vessels, thou 
No sooner are tapped but they give up 

the ghost." 
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A LITTLE HERO. 

BY RENE WESTON. 

" ~ILLIE, come and talk with me; 
'1tl/ I've got a pledge for you. 

But i£ you sign your name to it 
You must be firm and true. 

" It is a promise that you make 
Not to touch or taste 

The drink that can intoxicate. 
Now, do not be in haste. 

" I want you to be very sure 
You know what you're about; 

For if your name is written here 
It cannot be rubbed out. 

"So it would be a dreadful thing 
If you your promise broke. 

You want to sign ? Well, take the pen 
And I will guide the stroke." 

Willie was but five years old 
When this pledge he took; 

That he knew its meaning well 
You could tell by his look. 

And soon the trial came which showed 
The spirit of the lad ; 

And, though it was a little thing, 
It made my heart feel glad. 

"Here is some cider," grandpa said; 
"Boys, don't you want a drink?'' 

But Willie quickly answered "no!" 
Ere he had time to think. 

His brother drank, then felt ashamed, 
And sneeringly he said : 

"You're afraid to take a drop 
Lest it goes to your head." 

"I signed the pledge," brave Willie 
said, 

Trying hard not to cry. 
"I dare not take the nasty stuff; 

I am afraid to lie." 

ONLY A WOMAN DRUNK. 

..If., CROWD in the busy street, 
Q; A block in the bustling way ; 
A pause for the weary feet 

That scarcely have time to stay. 
" What is the matter ? say ! 

Some one to earth has sunk; 
Why do they stop the way r " 

" It's only a woman drunk! " 

0 nly a woman drunk ! 
Look at her as she lies, 

With her face all mud and dirt, 
And that wild leer in her eyes. 

Hark to the grating voice 
Shouting in drunken glee! 

Would she could see with sober eyes 
Her own deep misery. 

A woman, djd you say ? 
Woman was made to bless, 

To while our cares away, 
To comfort and caress. 

Oh! who could love that face 
Begrimmed by dirt and drink? 

Oh! who from that embrace 
Would not in terror shrink ? 

Look at her foaming lips, 
Hark to the muttered curse; 

A drunkard is a fiend, 
But a woman-oh ! 'tis worse. 

God save the maidens fair 
Who gaze upon her now 

From falling in the sna.re 
0£ the fiend who had laid her low. 

Only a woman drunk ! 
Once on her mother's breast 

That woman closed her baby eyes 
And sank to peaceful rest; 

And, when in maiden prime, 
A bashful lover came 

And whispered words of tenderness 
Until her cheek grew aflame. 

33 
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Only a woman drunk ! 
That woman was a wife, 

And vowed to love and honour one, 
And help him on through life. 

And children round her knee 
Once lisped their evening prayer; 

0 God ! that ever she 
Should lie and wallow there. 

There on the pavement-stone, 
Scoffed at by passers-by, 

Singing in drunken tone, 
With that wild leer in her eye. 

Only a woman drunk! 
Brother, go home and think; 

Think of your mother, sister, wife, 
And save them from the drink. 

A TEMPERANCE CLOCK. 
BY MRS. W. F. CRAFTS. 

If you have a piano, strike the hours in chords each 
time before you repeat the lines. 

1. ~HAT says the clock, when it 
U/ strikes one ? 

Abstain, says the clock; beware of 
rum? 

2. What says the clock, when it strikes 
two? 

Look not, look not, it says to you. 

3. What says the clock, when it strikes 
three? 

Who hath sorrow? it asks of thee. 

4. What do you hear as it strikes four ? 
Wine is a mocker; avoid its door. 

5. What says the clock with its fivefold 
ring? 

Beware of alcohol's serpent sting. 

6. What says the clock as it strikes six? 
The mind of the drinker is in a sad fix. 

7. As it strikes seven what does it say? 
The poison of asps is found that way. 

8. What says the clock as it strikes eight? 
That hell will be the drunkard's fate. 

9. What says the clock in striking niM? 
That drinking will wealth undermine. 

10. What does it say as we listen to ten? 
That sorrow will make it bitter to men. 

ll. What do you hear at the stroke 0£ 
eleven? 

Look not on rum i£ you'd look on 
heaven. 

12. Twelve, when twelve is tolled? 
Sell not thy neighbour's soul for gold. 

COMING OUT OF THE SPREE. 
" !rT was the morning of the 5th when 
~ he awoke, and quite early in the 

morning at that; for the inexperienced 
drunkard is a light sleeper. There was a 
confused expression on his mind, as i£ the 
broad daylight which struck his eyes had 
also suddenly pierced to his brain; but 
the awful fact that he was awake, and not 
dreaming, came upon him with terrific, 
flattening force. This was his own room. 
How came he here? He had no memory 
of reaching it himself. Was he bronght 
here ? Sickening thought ! Who brought 
him ? Who has seen him ? Any of the 
neighbours ? Any of his friends ? What 
did he do? What awful silliness was he 
guilty of during that carousal? He would 
give the world to know every circumstance 
of his conduct during that fearful day, and 
yet .recoils in horror from the thought. 
His head throbs, his flesh is :feverish, his 
tongue swollen, and his joints ache. 
He tries his best to recall every detail 0£ 
yesterday's debauch. If he can only re
member every thing he has done, he is 
comparatively safe from the inuendoes of 
those who saw him, as he can prepare £or 
every attack. But he can make no satis
factory survey of the performance. He 
remembers how he started off; bnt things 
grow more and more indistinct in consec
utive occurrence; while here and there 
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flash out incidents which cause his heart to 
sink within him, and his face to burn with 
shame,-sentiments that be expressed, 
promises that he gave, invitations that he 
extended, exhibitions of himself made be
fore sober people; while the darkness of 
his mind is peopled with a score of horrid 
absurdities whose nature he cannot fathom, 
but which he is confident some one saw 
and remembers. He tries to hope for the 
best, and is momentarily buoyed up, only 
to be cast down farther than before. Then 
he curses the drink with penitential ear
nestness, and solemnly swears he will 
ne er touch anothor drop. Thero is corn• 
fort in this resolution; but he no sooner 
grasps it than it is suddenly wrenched 
a way from him in an overpowering flood 
of recollections of his folJ y. Again he 
becomes desperate, and determines to brave 
it out, and to show that the debauch is 
not a new thing to him by going on another 
in the same company. But remorse comes 
in, and kicks this prop from under him; 
and he rolls over, and groans in the agony 
of his despair. Why was he such an ass? 
Why was he such an idiot? Would that 
he had died before he saw the men whom 
yesterday he hugged, whom at no other 
time would he have noticed, and whom now 
he loathes with all the strength of his being! 
What a head, what a mouth, what a mind, 
that man carries with him all the day of 
the 5th of July! He shrinks from going 
out on the street; and yet he dare not stay 
in all day, lest those who we1·e with him 
will think that he is completely floored. 
And so he goes out among his fellow-men, 
shrinking trom their gaze, avoiding those 
places which he remembers visiting, and 
wondering with exquisite agony if those 
he passes were distinguished by his pres
ence, and what phase of his awful idiocy 
he exhibited there. At every sound and 
voice he starts, expecting every moment to 
meet or be overtaken by some one who 

witnessed his shame and is only too glad 
to recall the particulars to his attention. 
He is settled in no purpose but one ; and 
that is, to shut square off on drinking. 
Never again will another drop of liquor pass 
his lips, never,-never again. And let no 
man pull down his vest."-Danbury Papers. 

COLD WATER FOR ME. 

DY MRS. NELLIE H. BAYLEY. 

,{r'D STANDS for Champagne; 
~ Such shams we do not want. 
0 stands for Old Bourbon; 

He's old and grim and gaunt. 
L stands for Lager; 

None but loggerheads drink that. 
D stands for Drunkards, 

80 cross and red and fat. 

W stands for Whiskey ; 
We'll soon whisk him out of town. 

A stands for Ale; 
'l' hat's what ails some who are down. 

T stands for rroddy; 
He'll soon toddle overboard. 

E stande for Eggnog; 
We'll egg him till he's floored. 

R stands for Rum ; 
He's made a rumpus great. 

F stands for foaming glass; 
You'll foam if you partake. 

0 stands for O Id Sour Mash ; 
We'll mash bis skillet in. 

R stands for Rock and Rye; 
We'll wry faces make at him. 

M stands for Men, 
For true men you shall see. 

E stands for evermore ; 
May this our motto be. 

-Union Signal. 
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2 Now my brow is fanned, 
By the breezes from the mountains, 
And I hear the rippling fountains 

Of my native strand. 
Well, I love thy rocks and towers, 
Warbling birds and fragrant flowers, 
Of my spirit's natal bowers, 

In this lower land. 
3 But I waiting stand, 

And my eyes a1·e ever turning, 
And my heart is ever yearning, 

For the golden strand. 
13 

Where, with heart to heart united, 
We shall keep the vows here plighted, 
And the wrongs of earth be righted, 

In the better l::i.nd. 
In the better land, 
In the better land, 

And the wrongs of earth be righted 
In the better land. 

Where, with heart to heart united, 
We shall keep the vows here plighted, 
AnJ the wrongs of earth be righted, 

In the better fond. 
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STREET CRIES. 

FOR SEVERAL CHARACTERS. BY W. H, B. 

[A boy should walk among tlie aitdience and shout 
the cry, where11.,pon a boy or girl should repeat the 
piece under that heading.] 

Boy in audience: '' Matches to sell! Matches 
to sell I" 

Boy 01· gfrl on platform : 
" Matches to sell ! " I heard the cry : 
" A box of matches I Who'll buy 1 Who'll buy 1" 
" Don't mean to smoke, my boy," I said : 
.And then these thoughts ran through my head: 

We want the lights to shine full well 
Into those homes where drink doth dwell, 
To see the misery lurkin~ there-
Which misery wives and children share-

The woes too awful to be told ; 
The souls unto the t empter sold; 
The bodies bound by drink's strong chain; 
The characters and prospects slain. 

When light these dwellings doth illume, 
And show the drunkard's fearful doom, 
Our Christian friends will action take, 
For they from slumbering will awake. 

The temperance light we all should show, 
And let it burn with brilliant glow, 
That we the lost may seek to save, 
And rescue some poor drunken slave. 

Our light from view we should not hide, 
Rut let it shine on every side, 
That our example may be found 
To spread our principles around. 

While thus abroad we shed our light, 
That it may guide some wanderer right, 
0 let us to our Father pray 
That He may bless it day by day. 

Boy in audience: "Oranges-fine, sweet oranges; 
very cheap I " 

Boy or gii-l on platform: Who doesn't like oran
ges- fine, sweet oranges? How tempting they 
&eem as they are laid out on the barrow or in the 
basket! How refre,hing their juice when we are 
tired and thirsty ! 

Let me present you with a couple of Band of 
Hope . oranges (fruits of total abstinence). If we 
are abstainers we are on the safe side, and while 
we remain so we can never be drunkards. 'fhis is 
not like a rotten orange, but is a firm, sound reason 
for uut takiug drink. 

· But perhaps some one may say, "I am not afraid 
of becoming a drunkard." Then let me show you 
a more tempting fruit. Would you be a means 
of blessing to others and know the joy that comes 
therefrum 1 'l'hen throw in your lot with us, and 
seek to save the fallen and preserve the children 
from the danger of the drink. 'l'hen you shall 
taste the sweetness there is in blessing others, and 
shall have the Master's approval, who said, "Inas• 
much as ye have done it unto one of the least of 
these my brethren, ye have done it unto Me." 
We can confidently recommend both of these or
anges, but we certainly think you will find the 
latter one by far the sweetest. Taste and try! 
'l'aste and try ! 

Boy in audience : " Sweep, sweep, chimne.y
sweep ! " 

Boy or gii-l on platf01·m : 

Oh! who would be a chimney-sweep, 
With face and hands so black? 

And truly well he's earned his name
The name of Sooty Jack. 

But he's a very useful man ; 
Without him we can' t do. 

He clears the dirty corners out
'l'he corners of the flue. 

Our Bands of Hope are like his brush; 
They sweep the tempter out, 

Who, through his poison, alcohol, 
Would bring disgrace and-gout. 

He's captured many a virtuous man, 
And lovely woman too ; 

He binds their hearts and breaks their wills, 
His bidding makes them do. 

With pledge of temperance we will sweep 
Him from his lofty throne ; 

We'll vanquish him; bis slaves will then 
His mighty power disown. 

We'll sweep him so completely out, 
Return he never will ; 

Oh! who will join our army great, 
King Alcohol to kill ? 

Boy in audience : " Cheap vases and mantle 
ornaments ! " 

Boy 01· girt on platfo1·m : All the colours of the 
rainbow ! Very pretty indeed ! Pink and green, 
black and gold, green and white, shaded pink! 
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How many a home bas not even comforts, to say 
nothing of ornaments, all through that enemy of 
our land-drink ! 

Some very useful ornaments are brought about 
by teetotalism. Step into that sober working
man's home-he is just coming back from work
mark his happy face; see his children bounding 
to meet him and receive his kiss ; watch the loving 
greeting of his wife, and say are not these valuable 
ornaments to bis home? Go to that poor drunk
ard's dwelling (home it cannot be called). No 
such ornaments do you see there. No happy look 
on his face, no kiss for bis children, no peaceful 
smile from his wife. No ! Bis own countenance 
is sullen, bis children shrink from him, while his 
wife'e face shows signs of anxious watching and 
dreary toil. Will y0u not help us t.o restore the 
ornaments to such homes as the e, a.tld to prllvent 
them being stolen from others that now possess 
them 1 

Boy in audience: "Pots and kettles to mend! 
Knives and scissors to grind! Pots and kettles to 
mend!" 

Boy or girl on platform : 

" Your broken pots, and kettles too, 
I'll mend in a short time for you." 
So says the man ; but things there are 
Longer to mend will take by far. 

Drink causes broken heads and hearts, 
Bruises and pains, and tears and smarts; 
It breaks off joys and hopes so dear, 
And in their stead it places fear, 

Many a good resolve it breaks, 
And confidence in self it shakes : 
And blighted characters will show 
It deals out misery and woe. 

All these things mending do require, 
By mother, daughter, son, and sire
Not work that will give way ere long, 
But lasting, thorough, firm, and strong. 

No half-and-half means will do here, 
But, for the sake of friends so dear, 
Oh! let us set to work aright, 
And mend and mend with all our might. 

'Tis good a broken bead to bind, 
To comfort broken hearts is kind ; 
But we have greater work to do-
To stop the sonrce, and fountain too. 

Drink is the evil we've to mend, 
'Then let us unto it attend, 

And seek, while here below we stay, 
To do our duty day by day. 

And when our work on earth's complete 
The rest hereafter will be sweet. 
For in our Father's home in heaven 
To us will endless joys be given. 

Boy in audience: "Evening papers ! EYening 
papers ! Dreadful tragedy ! Great railroad rlis
aster ! " 

Boy or gfrl on platform: Dreadful tragedi es :i1·e 
constantly occurring, and almost all prove to 
have bad the::ir origin in Jri11k. The judges wbo 
t.ry these cases again and again state their opinion 
that at least three out of every four brought be
fore them on criminal charges would not have 
been there but for drink. \Ve wish every success 
to those who are endeavouring to close the saloons, 
and would advise all present to sign the petition 
for that object. 

THE DESERTED GRAVE. 

BY ELIZA VAUGHAN, F.S.S. 

,.& LOWLY grave in a lone churchyard, 
~ No stone to mark the spot; 
No floral offering scattered there-

The occupant's forgot. 
"Whom have they buried from all apa1·t?" 
"An unknown name, and a broken heart! '' 

A lowly mound in a corner, where 
No other grave is near; 

Where never mourner breathes regret, 
Nor ever sheds a tear. 

''Oh! Angel of Pity! Go, mourn thy part- j 

Go! weep o'er the grave of the broken I 
heart!" 

Who knows-when the judgment day 
shall dawn, 

And the knell of doom shall toll ; 
Perhaps from out that corner lone, 

The angels may claim a soul-
In Heaven to bear a glorious part, 
Redeemed from sorrow-the rescued heart I 
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DOWN IN THE MIRE. 

!a\OWN in the slush and mud of the 
~ street, 
Kicked on one side by the passenger's feet, 
Hat battered in, and eyes flashing fire, 
Headlong the drunkard falls down in the 

mire. 

Ladies shrink from him, and shudder with 
fear, [near. 

Lest the poor drunkard should stagger too 
Drawing up closer their silken attire, 
Lest be should spatter their clothing with 

mire. 

Foot-passenger, stop ere you pass on your 
way: 

Don't tell me you're awfully busy to-day. 
You have made a donation to build a 

church spire : [ mire. 
Here's a broken-down temple down in the 

Ruddy-cheeked boy, on your way to the 
school, [by rule, 

Cramming your head with hard science 
Don't think that book-learning is all you 

require; [the mire. 
Here's a lesson £or you, my boy, down in 

Don't open your blue eyes so wide on me 
now; [brow. 

Don't curl up your lips and wrinkle your 
He once was a school-boy with heart full 

of fire, 
But now be lies helpless down in the mire. 

Little girl, little girl singing blithely with 
glee, 

Just stay £or one moment, and listen to me; 
When you bring papa's slippers to warm 

by the fire [ the mire. 
Think of somebody's father who's down in 

Yes,somebody's father's down in the street, 
Kicked on one side by the passengers' feet, 
Hat battered in, and eyes flashing fire, 
Yelling out curses while down in the mire. 

Will nobody help him? Will nobody save 
This poor stranded wreck on life's troubled 

wave? [higher, 
Yes, yes! we will struggle to lift him up 
Though we have to go down deep into the 

mire. 

THE YOUNG RECRUIT. 
BY R. CHANDLER. 

~ AM a very little boy, 
~ Which you may plainly see, 
And yet I'm old enough to know 

Strong drink's not good for me. 

I've seen poor drunkards in the street 
Low in the gutter lie; 

And at the Band of Hope I've heard 
They once were young as I. 

They gambolled once in happy homes, 
But truly, every one, 

From sipping at their parents' hands 
Poor drunkards have become. 

Then lest strong drink shou~d me 
deceive, 

And make me turn aside, 
I have resolved to shun the foe 

And join the safe, GOOD SIDE. 

For while it's grand to rescue mm, 
Of this we are most sure

Prevention, as all plainly see, 
Is better far than cure. 

God bless our leader, and each friend 
Wbo lends a helping hand, 

And may some hither come to-night 
And join our sober band. 

There's safety in the temperance boat, 
Let truth and right prevail; [drink, 

JusT SIGN THE PLEDGE, give up strong 
And with us onward sail. 

While in the happy Band of HoJe, 
Dear friends, 'twill give me jo7 

To know I've done a little good, 
Though but a little boy. 
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WASHING (at Home).-Letter from a 
purchaser of the ' Vowel• A 1 

'i'. Machine-

The 'Vowel A 1 is 
a perfect Washer and 
also a pelf ect Wringer 
and Mangler. 

See "Testimony." 

"! alwayslikedit ('Vowel' A 1) 
because I found it so useful and 
stron,q, especially fol' Wringing 
and !tfangling, bttt I must conjess 
that I never valtted it half as 
much as it desel'Ved until I read 
your little book (' Theory and 
Practice ') about the washing part 
.... We find it cheaper and much 
more satisfactory than putting the 
washing out." ,v ASHING MACHINES from 
£2 15s. 0d. Carriage free and 
trial free. MA GLF.S from 
£2 5. 0d. India Rubber Clothes 
Wringers 25/-. Laundry Stoves 
and Laundry Requisites of all 
kinds. 

Write for Catalo,que with 70 Illitstrations and the 011inions 
of 500 Purchasl'rB. 

THOS. BRADFORD & CO., 
140 to 143, High Holborn, London; Victoria Street, 

Manch~ster; and Bold Street, Liverpool. 

!d. lJd., 2s. 3d. ,· 4s. 6d., and 1111. 
Jtennwned ~or C:ouu;bs, Bronebttl!!, A~thma, 
Consumption, and DtarrJioea, Spasms, «:ramp, 

Nem•algta. Tic, eCc. 
"Less than One Small Bottle completely eradicated 

a severe Cold on my Lungs in less than a week." 
Postfl'eefrom A. P. Towle, 45, Back Piccadilly, Man

chester; or of !tfedic1:ne Vendors. 

THE THORNTON LOTION 
Restores the Hair in cases of premature baldness, bald 
or grey patches. It is not a dye. By the use of the 
above timulating lotion, the hair becomes strong and 
henlthy in a remarkably short time. 

It is also a quirk, i-afe, and sure cure of ringworm, 
&c. In Bottles, 2s. 6d. each, post free. 

Pris~~~t~e~~t~:t::!~ls~Jne~~f~~~a::to 
the latest period of life. It is invaluable for children. 

In pots, l /-, l /6kand 2/6, post free, from A. P. TOWLE 
and SON, 75, Bae Piccadilly, Manchester. 

~ 28 Numbers already published. Price ld. each. Others preparing. ~ 

EVERY BAND OF HOPE BOY'S RECITER. 
BY s_ KNO'""\lv"LES_ 

Nos. 1 to 24 in Four Parts at 6d. each; Two vols., thick paper, fancy boards, 1/- each; 
in One Double vol., cloth, lettered, 2/6. 

Contents of No. 25. Contents of No. 27. 
Curin_g a Toper! A Humorous Dialogue for Seven, Patrick v. :!tfichael. A Humorous Dialogue for Five. 

with Humorous Song. Warn the Little Children. 
Pat and the Whiskey. None but Abstainers are Sure. 
Band of /Iope. A character representation for Ten The Drunkard's Lament. A Dialogue, in Rhyme, for 

Boys. Three Boys and One Girl. 
A Vision of the Past. Out in the Rtreet. 
Take me with you, Father. Keep Me from the Bowl ! 
The New Curate. A Dialogue for Four. Temperance Cautions. 
I've Signed the Pledge, To-night I Enter Not the Dramshop, Brother! 

Contents of No. 26. Before the Constititency. Addresses by the Candidates. 
Tom Wildrake's Folly. A Humorous Domestic Dia- 'l'he Two Dolls. A Dialogue for Two Little Girls. 

logue for ~ix. 
Rover and the Boy. C t t f N 28 
An Angel in the Dramshop. On en S O 0. , 
The Broken Vow. Peter Squill's Downfall. A Domestic, Pathetic, and 
\Vee Jimmy. Humorous Dialogue for Eight. 
The Dog and the Sausages. The Flower-Queen's Court. Consisting of Flower-Queen, 
The Answer comes from There. and her Twelve Flower-nymphs. 
The Ruined Brother I A Dialogue for Two Females. Etc., Etc. 

Full Lists sent on application. 
BROOK & CHRYSTAL, 11, Market-street, Manchester. And all :Booksellers. 

N os. 1 to 11. Price ld. each. 

THE HOME AND SUNDAY SCHOOL SINGER. 
In both Notations. Each No. contains Five Pieces of Music. No. 12 will shortly be issued. 

MANCHESTER: BROOK & CHRYSTAL, 11, MARKET STREET, AND ALL BOOKSELLERS. 



FOR SIJY.CPLE AILJY-t:ENTS 
THE 

FAMILY MEDICINES 
OF 

KAY BROTHERS, STOCKPORT, 
May be sent to any part of the Unit,ed Kingdom, at the rate of 3d. under llb., 6d. under 3lbs., and ls. under 7lba., 
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THE MONTH OF MAY. 
BY 8, KNOWLES; 

Ji. GAIN we hail. the month of May, 
A When flowers are springing every

where; 
When song of birds, and insects' hum 

Melodious fill the balmy air. 

With wrapt delight the children greet 
The month that heralds many a joy; 

Where in the meadows they can play, 
And pass the hours in sweet employ. 

Up many a breezy hill they'll climb, 
Wade many a pebbly, babbling brook; 

They'll scamper o'er the daisied glade, 
And rest in many a sylvan nook. 

And rosy cheeks and beaming eyes, 
With shout and laughter all will tell 

The gladsomeness in youthful hearts 
Engendered by Dame Nature's spell. 

ODE, TO THE ST A.RS. 
BY ELIZA VAUGHAN. F.S.SC. 

aH ! tell me, stars, what art thou 
'WI That thus from endless space

Sheds o'er the earth at nightfall 
Thy rays of tender grace? 

Oh, stars ! ye throw a mystic
A. strange-a holy spell 

Around my troubled spirit, 
What art thou, stars ?-oh, tell-

Speak to my heart, sweet visions, 
While on thee now I gaze ; 

Say, art thou Lamps of Heaven 
Whose brightness ne'er decays-

Or art thou sacred regions 
With palaces of bliss, 

Whose glorious light descendeth 
From thy world unto this-

Or art thou spangles decking 
The mantle of the skies-

Or art thou but illusions, 
Deceiving mortal eyes? 

And yet, alas, some children ne'er 
Of such delightful sports partake; 

The dusty street, the noisome court, 
In their young hearts no joys awake! 

No leafy woods nor purple hills, 
No silvery streams e'er meet their gaze· 

No song of birds nor scent of flowers ' 
In them awake a song of praise. 

So, while our feet bound o'er the sod 
Or wreaths of daisies we entwine, ' 

Let's not forget the cheerless waifs, 
Who in the murky city pine. 

And, should we have the power to shed 
A ray of sunshine on their way, 

Withhold it not, and in our hearts 
Will bloom a sweet perpetual May. 

If so, deceive me ever, 
'Tis sweet to be deceived : 

Oh ! Lamps of Love in Heaven, 
I would not be bereaved 

Of watch and ward so tender, 
As that thou keep'st o'er me, 

When life is hush'd in slumber, 
And but the soul is free. 

Say, art thou guardians, watching 
Man's actions here below-

All good and ill recording 
As time doth onward flow. 

Or art thou ?-£or I often, 
When gazing on the skies, 

Think that thy sacred beams, ~re 
Like unto Angel's eyes. 

Then tell me, stars, oh ! art th)u 
The loved ones gone before, 

Thus lighting with a glory 
Those left on earth's dull sh)re? 
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Ah, yes ! I'll think thou'rt seraphs, 
And I'll converse with thee; 

I'll :fancy thou'rt whisp'ring 
In gentle tones to me. 

Oh ! other name for Angels, 
Sweet stars of silent night; 

I gaze on thee, and sorrow 
Is banished from my sight: 

I gaze on thee, and rapture 
Doth glow within my breast; 

I gaze on thee, and anguish 
Gives place to joy and rest : 

I gaze on thee, bright Angels, 
Till earthly care seems o'er; 

I gaze on thee, till Heaven 
Seems op'ning wide its door-

Seems whisp'ring words of mercy, 
.And welcome unto me ; 

Then, Angel stars, shine ever, 
Till I am one of thee ! 

GIVE ME BACK MY HUSBAND. 
MOT many years since, a young married 
~ll couple from the far, " fast-anchored 
isle," sought our shores with the most 
sanguine anticipations of prosperity and 
happiness. They had begun to realise 
more than they had seen in the visions of 
hope, when, in an evil hour, the husband 
was tempted" to look upon the wine when 
it was red," and to taste of it "when it 
gives its colour in the cup." The char
mer fastened around his victim all the ser
pent spells of its sorcery, and he fell, and, 
at every step of his rapid degradation 
from the man to the brute, aDd, downward, 
a heart-string broke in the bosom of his 
companion. 

Finally, with the last spark of hope 
flickering on the altar of her heart, she 
threaded her way into one of those 
shambles where man is made such a thing 
as the beasts of the field would bellow at. 
She pressed her way through Bacchanalian 

crowds who were revelling there in their 
own ruin. With her bosom full of "that 
perilous stuff that preys upon the heart," 
she stood before the plunderer of her hus
band's destiny, and exclaimed in tones of 
startling anguish, " GIVE ME BACK MY 
HUSBAND!" 

"There's your husband," said the man, 
as he pointed towards the prostrate wretch. 

" That my husband ! What have you 
done to him ? That my husband! What 
have you done to that noble form that 
once, like a giant oak, held its protecting 
· shade over the fragile vine that clung to 
it for support and shelter ! That my hus
band! With what torpedo chill have you 
touched the sinews of that manly arm? 
That my husband ! What have you done 

, to that once noble brow, which he wore 
high among his fellows, as if it bore the 
superscription of the Godhead ? That my 
husband! What have you done to that eye, 
with which he was wont to 'look erect on 
heaven,' and see in his mirror the image 
of his God? What Egyptian drug have 
you poured into his veins, and turned the 
ambling fountains of the heart into black 
and burning pitch ? Give me back my 
husband! Undo your basilisk spells, and 
give me back the man that stood with me 
by the altar ! " 

The ears of the drink-seller, ever since 
the first demijohn of that burning liquor 
was opened upon our shores, have been 
saluted, at every stage of the traffic, with 
just such appeals as this. Such wives, 
such widows and mothers, such fatherless 
children, as never mourned in Israel at the 
massacre of Bethlehem, or at the burning 
of the Temple, have cried in his ears, morn
ing, night, and evening, " Give me back 
my husband I Give me back my boy I Give 
me back my brother I " 

But has the drink-seller been confounded 
or speechless at these appeals ! No ! not 
he. He could show his credentials at . a 
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moment's notice, with proud defiance. 
He always carried in his pocket a written 
absolution for all he bad done, and could 
do, in his work of destruction. He had 
bought a letter of indulgence, I mean a 
licence I a precious instrument, signed 
and sealed by an authority stronger and 
more respectable than the Pope's. He con
founded! Why! the whole artillery of 
civil power was ready to open in his defence 
and support. Thus shielded by the ..ADgis 
of the law, he had nothing to fear from 
the enemies of his traffic. He had the 
image and superscription of Cresa.r on his 
credentials, and unto Coosar he appealed, 
and unto Coosar, too, his victims appealed, 
and appealed in vain.-Elihu Burritt. 

THE FLOWERS' LESSON. 
F. Q. COWLEY. 

~HE spring time of another year 
~ Has come again our hearts to cheer; 

The snows are gone, the storms are fled, 
The :flowers are free from winter's tread; 
Clothing the earth in bright array, 
Teaching sweet lessons day by day. 

Pretty flowers are upward looking, 
Up to where the sun is shining; 
Though often they are crushed to earth, 
And their life seems near to death, 
Yet when comes·the shower of rain, 
They soon revive and bloom again. 

Oh! what a lesson they thus teach 
To one and all within their reach; 
To one and all they ever say, 
"Never despair, never give way; 
However hard life's battle be, 
Since after fight comes victory." 

Oh! dear children, journeying on 
Through life, until your work is done, 
If you do get your feelings crush'd, 
As you pass through life's sin and strife: 
Oh, may you ever like the :flowirs 
Catch some cheering passing showers. 

Oh! dear children, never weary, 
If you find life's burden heavy, 
Never give up beneath its load, 
Never turn loiterers on the road; 
Keep up your courage, never fear, 
And soon the load will disappear. 
Oh! dear children, like the flowers, 
May you in youths' bright golden hours, 
Bask in the sunlight of God's smile, 
And ever strive to be His child; 
Then will your life right happy be, 
And blest with true prosperity. 
Oh! dear children, may the flowers 
Ever speak to your hearts in trying hours, 
Bringing to mind a Father's love, 
Who, though He lives in Heaven above, 
Does not forget the children's cause, 
Or let it ever suffer loss. 
Oh! dear children, like the flowers 
Praise the Lord for passing showers, 
Of gracious influences given 
To cheer you on your way to Heaven; 
Doing so, you will through life's strife 
Live on the sunny side of life. 

HOW LITTLE BESSIE FELL 
ASLEEP. 

(From the "Albion Temperance Reciter," p1blished 
by F. Warne and Co., London.) 

~UG me closer, closer, mothe:-, 
~~ Put your arms around me tight; 
I am cold and tired, mother, 

And I £eel so strange to-night '. 
Something hurts me here, dear mother, 

Like a stone upon my breast; 
Oh I I wonder, wonder, mother, 

Why it is I cannot rest. 
.A.11 the day, while yon were wor1:ing, 

As I lay upon the bed, 
I was trying to be patient, 

And to think of what you said; 
How the kind and blessed Jesus 

Loves His lambs to watch and keep, 
And I wish He'd come and take m.e 

In His arms that I might sleeF 
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J nst before the lamp was lighted
Just before the children came

When the room was very quiet, 
I heard some one call my name ; 

All at once the window open'd 
In a :field were lambs and sheep; 

Some from out a brook were drinking, 
Some were lying fast asleep ! 

But I could not see the Saviour, 
Though I strained my eyes to see, 

And I wonder' d if He saw me, 
If He'd speak to such as me ! 

On a sudden I was gazing 
11 Ai world so bright and fair; 

It was full of happy children, 
And they seemed so happy there. 

They were singing, oh, so sweetly !
Sweeter songs 1 never heard. 

They were singing sweeter, mother, 
Than can sing our yellow bird. 

And while I my breath was holding, 
One so bright upon me smiled, 

And I knew it must be Jesus, 
When He said, "Come here, my child! 

"Come up here, my little Bessie! 
Come up here, and live with Me, 

Where the children never suffer, 
But are happier than you see.'' 

Then I thought of all you told me
Of that bright and happy land : 

I was going when you called me
When you came and kissed my hand. 

And at first I felt so sorry 
You had called me ; I would go, 

Oh! to sleep, and never suffer. 
Mother, don't be crying so! 

Hug me closer, closer, mother! 
Put your arms around me tight; 

Oh, how much I love you, mother! 
But I £eel so strange to-night ! " 

And the mother pressed her closer 
'1.10 her overburdened breast ; 

On the heart so nigh to breaking1 
Lay the heart so near its rest. 

In the solemn hour of midnight, 
In the stillness dark and deep, 

Lying on her mother's bosom 
Little Bessie £ell asleep! Anon. 

WHAT TO DRINK. 

Q'i!HE lily drinks the sunlight, 
~ The primroBe drinks the dew, 
The cowslip sips the running brook, 

The hyacinth, heaven's blue; 
The peaches quaff the dawn-light, 

The pears the autumn noon, 
The apple-blossoms drink the rain 

And the first warm air of June. 

The wind-flower and the violet 
Draw in the April breeze, 

The sun and rain and hurricane 
Are the tipple of the trees ; 

But not a bud or greenling, 
From the hyssop on the wall 

To the cedars of Mount Lebanon 
Are steeped in alcohol. 

From all the earth's green basin, 
From the blue sky's sapphire bowl, 

No living thing of root or wing 
Partakes the deadly dole. 

I'll quaff the lily's nectar, 
I'll sip of the cowslip's cup, 

I'll drink the shower, the sun, the breeze, 
But never the poisoned drop. 

New York Observer. 

DIALOGUE BETWEEN ROBIN AND 
BLUE-BIRD . . 

BY ELLA M. TRUESDELL. 

@AID robin to blue-bird, 
d While yellow-bird heard : [is stirred 
" 'Tis rumoured in bird-land that the big earth 
By a war between wine and water ('tii true); 
The men who are not drunkards are very few." 

Said blue-bird to robin, 
While yellow-bird heard: 
" I am glad that the big, big earth is stirred 
By a war between water and wine, because 
In the end we will have prohibition laws." 
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BE FIRM AND TRUE, 

-• • n~[~.,j~. • • -

Music by G. E. C. 
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CHORUS. 
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Stand for the right, though falsehood reign, 
And proud lips coldly sneer ; 

A poisoned arrow cannot wound 
A conscience pure and clear. 

Stand for the right, &c. 

Stand for the right, proclaim it round, 
Thou'lt find an answering tone ; 

In honest hearts, and then no more 
Be doomed to stand alone. 

Stand for the right, &c, 
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MAY WE DRINK CIDER. 

A DIALOGUE FOR THREE GIRLS, 1!T 1, W, GOWERS, 

Katie. 
ELL, Mary, I am so glad to see you again. 
It does seem such a while since you were 

here. 
Ma1-y. It does seem a long time, but yon know, 

Katie, I have been to Devonshire to see my aunt 
and cousins. We had such fine games in the or
chards, climbing the apple trees, and having such 
fine swings on the branches ; and when we were 
thirsty we had a beautiful drink called cider. 
They make such a quantity round where my aunt 
lives, and they call it real Devonshire Cider. 

K. What was it like, Mary? You know we 
both belong to the Band of Hope, and should al
ways be careful what we drink, for there are so many 
drinks made and sold, which we are told are harm
less, but which do a great deal of harm. 

M. Oh, I am sure there is no harm in cider, 
because it is made simply from apple juice; and 
aunt told me, that although I was one of the 
Peculiar People, I might drink cider without fear 
of doing wrong. 

K. I don't know, but I think you ought not 
to have taken it ; but here comes sister Nellie, 
she is much older and wiser than we are, so we 
will ask her. 

Nellie. Well, girls, you seem to be having a 
serious talk upon a very important matter, May 
I ask you what it is? 

K. Yes, Nellie; we are not certain about 
something, and want you to put us right. 

N. I shall be very pleased to do so if I can. 
What is it? 

K. Mary has been for a holiday in Devonshire, 
and has been drinking cider. Her aunt told her 
that she might drink it, although she belonged to 
a Band of Hope. I said I thought she ought not 
to have taken it. We want you to tell us whether 
she did right or wrong. 

N. I am very glad that you spoke to me about 
this matter, for there are many Band of Hope boys 
and girls who do not know what to abstain from 
drinking. The juices of such fruits as the grape, 
apple, pear, and cherry are wholesome and refresh
ing when freshly obtained from the fruit, but if 
allowed to ferment, the sugar in the juice turns to 
alcohol and becomes intoxicating. 

M. I am so sorry that I drank it. I did not 
know it was wrong, and especially when aunt Mary 
told me it was not intoxicating. 

N. Ah, Mary, we all of us do many wrong 
things through ignorance, and I am not surprised 

to hear that you have made a mistake. There are 
many who do the same. They do nm know the 
nature of the substance and therefore do wrong 
ignorantly. 

K. and M. Thank you, Nellie, for what you 
have now told us. We will try and ofit by it, 
and not be led astray by being told by ignorant 
people that drinks are harmless, when they con• 
tain a deadly poison. 

TWENTY APPEALS; OR REASONS 
WHY YOU SHOULD SIGN THE PLEDGE. 

1lY A, W. 

[Thu dialogue should be recited by twenty-one 
rnembe1·s of a Temperance Society, who ?ach recites 
his sentence, and the/n, leaves the platf orn clear f 01· 
a successo1·.] 

First Speaker advances. 
(This portion may be spoken l>y tlie Ohiinnan.) 

LADIES and Gentlemen : Some cf my col
leagues wish us to make a stroni appeal to 

all those who may be present this e-rening, and 
have not signed the pledge, to do so at mce, We 
think it desirable for many reasons. We think 
all classes of society have an interest n forward
ing the temperance movement. Ho~ver, with 
your permission, my colleagues will eachstate their 
particular reasons, and will appeal to ym with all 
the energy and argument at their comnand, 

No. 1 advances. 
We appeal to the P:&ILANTHROPIST-you who 

would see the human race better, noblei, and more 
elevated intellectually. Drink degrad<B a man to 
the very lowest. Then, if you have you· principles 
at heart, help on a movement which h.s the bet• 
tering of humanity for its object. 

. No. 2 advances. 
We appeal to the CHRISTIAN. "Ne drunkard 

shall inherit the kingdom of heaven." Then do 
you help us to make teetotaiers as f~t ai possible; 
for whilst drink exists there must of recessity be 
drunkards, and these must always b, excluded 
from the fold of Christ. Come '!f0'11, ard sign the 
pledge, my friends ! 

No. 3 advances. 
We appeal to the FATHER. He ha,. sons who 

must stand or fall by their character ftr upright-
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ness, integrity, and sobriety. Let him, then, 
surround them with the safeguard of our noble 
principles; and to do this, first set the example. 
Come you and sign the pledge! 

No. 4 advances. 
We appeal to MOTHERS. They have daughters, 

and drink has tempted thousands to their ruin, 
whilst it is drink alone which enables them to con
tinue so wicked. Would you not rather mourn 
over the dead than the fallen 1 Come, then, sign 
the pledge, and set the example I 

No. 5 advance&. 
We appeal to YOUNG MEN. Life is before you, 

full of temptations. You must keep yourself free 
from them if you would be successful. Shun as 
the pest that which can cause you to forget the 
true dignity ol manhood. Come you quickly, and 
sign the pledge ! 

No. 6 advances. 
We appeal to the YOUNG WOMEN. If you would 

be useful in your several spheres ; if you would 
retain your power over men, your efficiency as 
daughters and as wives, your capacity to be minis
tering ang ls in this world of wickedness, come 
you, we pray, and sign the pledge! 

No. 7 advances. 
We appeal to the DRUNKARD. Gather up your 

resolution; think of the happy days when you 
were pure and spotless in God's sight ; when you 
were a useful member of society; when your in
tellect was vigorous; when you were looked up to, 
and not looked down upon; when you were too 
independent to put up with a landlord's taunts or 
a wife's reproaches. There is time yet for you to 
mend. Come along, then ; we will make you a 
wiser and a better man. Put your hand on your 
heart, and say, "Now for it ! I'll be a man 
again ! " Come you, our beloved brothers, and 
sign the pledge ! 

No. 8 advances. 
We appeal to the IRRESOLUTE. If you waver, 

you may live to repent it to the last day of your 
life. Ours is the safest side ; no reasonable being 
can deny it. Do not, then, trifle with your con
victions. Throw your weight into the scale of the 
right, the noble, and the good. Come you, at 
once, without delay, and sign the pledge ! 

No. 9 advances. 
We appeal to the POLITICIAN. He constantly 

spends his time legislating for the benefit of the 
nation. He would not have had to spend his time 
in enacting laws for the benefit of the liquor-seller, 

nor the host of others for dealing with the conse
quences of his trade, had pledge-signing been uni
versal ! Come you, then, and sign the pledge ! 

No. 10 advances. 
We appeal to our Law JunoEs, who tell us that 

nine-tenths of our crime is the offspring of drink; 
that our jails a.re filled from the public house ! 
When this is declared from the judicial bench, is it 
not time that, at any rate, our impartial gentlemen, 
should at once say, "We will not countenance 
this"? 

No. 11 advances. 
We appeal to the TAX-PAYERS. We all pay taxes, 

and the more public houses there are the greater 
the tax-rates. Do you want to reduce them 1 
Do you wish to lessen the numbers of the desti
tute and the <liserted 1 Come, then, lend your 
influence, and sign the pledge ! 

No. 12 advances. 
We appeal to the DOCTORS. They know how 

drink kills, and they know very well it never 
cures? They know how much disease drink 
brings, and what a friend drink is to them, since 
it finds them patients and fills their pockets. But 
we appeal to them to . do what is right, set their 
faces manfully against the c11stom, themselves sign
ing the pledge, and putting their temperance into 
their practice. 

No. 13 advances. 
We appeal to the PATRIOT-he who loves his 

country, and would desire to see it elevated above 
other nations. Greatness is made up of aggregate 
wisdom. We are the equal of any other nation; 
nay, we will go ahead of other nations, if we 
will only keep away from drink. 

No. 14 advances. 
We appeal now to the BAKER, GROCER, and 

BUTCHER. You will all be benefited if wo are 
teetotalers. Bread will then be cheaper, since grain 
will not be wasted, and we shall want more of the 
staff of life for our families ; meat and provisions 
will be more in demand. Come, then, all of you, 
and sign the pledge ! 

No. 15 advances. 
We appeal to the BOOKSELLER, Vigorous intel

lect requires vigorous food, Sober men want 
books and periodicals ; but the drunkard and the 
drinker are seldom friends of yours. Do you, 
then, push the sale of temperance books. Above 
all, come yourself, and sign the pledge ! 

No. 16 advances. 
We appeal to the managers of WoRKINGMEN's 
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INSTITUTES. You want our teetotalers; the drunk
ard never dreams of being a subscriber; his head 
is filled with beery ideas, and he has no room for 
you. Reform him, and he at once sees your value. 
You then ought to come and encourage him by at 
once signing the pledge ! 

No. 17 advances." 

We appeal to the TAILOR. Under the sober 
regime rags must give place to good clothes ; for 
soberness brings self-respect, and self-respect 
brings the tailor. But the drunkard does you no 
good ; he carries about with him the suit you 
made for him ten years ago, and is not ashamed of 
it. Come you, then, and sign the pledge ! 

No. 18 advances. 

We appeal to the UPHOLSTERER; for the sober 
man will also want you. His money goes for nice 
furniture, soft carpets, spring-beds, and mirrors 
to reflect his healthy face. He spends his money 
with you, but the poor drinker brings you his old, 
battered furniture and sells it to you for a mere 
song. You want money, not goods; therefore, 
do you set the example, and come and sign the 
pledge I 

No. 19 advances. 

We appeal to managers of INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
We ask them if they do not give additional ad
vantages to teetotalers, because they have dis
covered by experience that these non-drinkers 
live longest on the average. Then, if they have 
made this discovery, surely they will hot hesitate 
to come forward and sign the pledge. 

No. 20 advances. 

Last of all, but not least, WE),.appeal to the MIN
ISTER OF 'IHE GOSPEL. His is a philanthropic 
calling of the very highest order. As he desires 
to save his fellow-man from the wrath to come, 
he must approve of every method which will con
duce to that end, however humble. They, then, 
above all others, who are engaged in the best of 
good works, should lend their weighty influence 
to us, and show their belief in our principles by 
signing the pledge. · 

( The opening speake1· advances again.) 

You have heard what all my friends have to 
say ; if the cap fits any one here I hope they will 
put it on ; and we beg them to come forward 
and add their names to that of our present so- . 
ciety. Come, then, we invite you affectionately 
to join us at once ! 

FACE THE STORM. 

BY L. E. 

Q;!)HE squadron lay just over the ba~, 
~ And standing in to the shore

Two mighty wings of battle-ships, 
'I1he flag-ship a little before. 

And the admiral walked his quarter-deck, 
With a careful, wary eye 

Watching the black and sullen waves 
And the wild and threatening sky. 

Up with a roar the tempest came, 
And the rain fell thick and fast ; 

Quick as thought the signal flew 
On the top of the highest mast. 

It bid them face the ocean storm, 
(For the land was on their lee). 

So they formed into line of battle, 
And went boldly out to seav 

And every sailor in the fleet 
Sprang with a cheer to his place; 

It was a joy to fight the storm, 
Meeting it face to face. 

No fatal shallows, no hidden rocks, 
No land on the perilous lee; 

Their hearts rose boldly up to meet 
The storm on the open sea. 

0 sailor on life's stormy main! 
If thou hear the tempest roar, 

Scan with a careful, wary eye 
Both the ocean and the shore. 

If thy harbour lay through doubtful ways, 
With sin or shame on its lee, 

Then turn and face the coming storm
Put out to the open sea. 

The shallows are full of sunken rocks ; 
There is shipwreck near the shore. 

Oh! when the stormy winds do blow 
And the sullen waters roar, 

Set every help in battle line, 
Take dauntlessly thy place; 

Go meet the tempest in its home, 
And vanquish it face to face. 
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THE FIRST PRIZE. 

HAT a glad day is 
that for boys and 
girls when they 
receive their first 
prize ! It may 
not be the best 
prize, or, indeed, 
of much intrinsic 
value, but for all 
that they feel a 
glow of satisfac-

tion and pardonable pride that for some
thing done they have received their 
reward. Not many nights ago, we saw a 
very little boy rim into a house, his face 
all aglow and his eyes sparkling; he held 
in his hapds a book, and, almost out of 
breath with hurry and excitement, he ex
claimed, "Ma! I've got it! I've got it!" 
"Got what, my dear?" asked his mother. 
" Got the prize, ma ! See, here it is ! " 
How the mother clasped the little son in 
her arms and kissed him, and encouraged 
him to tell her all about the poem he had 
recited so well! She was just as proud 
as her son, and entered fully into his 
childish delight. Yes, there is pleasure in 
being rewarded, when we have honestly 
done our best, and know we really deserve 
the rewa:vd. 

REMEMBER, BOYS MAKE MEN. 

~HEN you see a ragged urchin 
'!(If Standing wistful in the street, 
With torn hat and kneeless trousers, 

Dirty face and bare red feet; 
Pass not by the child unheeding, 

Smile upon him. Mark me, when 
He's grown he'll not forget it, 

For, remember, boys make men. 

And, be assured, no reward, however 
valuable, will ever give us genuin satis
faction unless we ourselves are conscious 
of worthiness to receive it. We have 
known men, and boys and girls too for 
that matter, who by falseness or trickery, 
or duplicity, have gained some prize, or 
position, or money which by right belonged 
to another ! With such an ill-got prize 
those obtaining it have secured only the 
blank. The consciousness of their wrong
doing takes away the delight and satisfac
tion which comes only to the hone t and 
truthful. You know the lines writt en by 
Dr. Norman McLeod,-

" Perish policy and cunning, 
Perish all that fears the light; 

Whether losing, whether winning, 
Trust in God and do the right!" 

We hope our readers will cultivate that 
nobleness of spirit which scorns to do 
anything mean, or cowardly . which 
blushes to take undue advantage; which 
is ever ready to give ungrudging honour 
and praise when honour and praise are 
merited. A spirit such as this will always 
possess the best prize-that of a C)nscience 
void of offence, and will carry with it a 
joy which is only known to the trily good. 

When the buoyant youthful spirits 
Overflow in boyish freak, 

Chide your child in gentle accents, 
Do not in your anger speak ; 

You must sow in youthful boso 
Seeds of tender mercies ; then 

Plants will grow and bear go)d fru.it
age, 

When the erring boys are men, 
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Have you never seen a grandsire, 
With bis eyes aglow with joy, 

Bring to mind some act of kindness, 
Something said to him a boy ? 

Or relate some slight or coldness, 
With a brow all clouded, when 

He said they were too thoughtless 
To remember boys make men ? 

Let us try to add some pleasures 
To the life of every boy, 

For each child needs tender interest 
In its sorrows and its joy; 

Call your boys home by your brightness, 
They'll avoid a gloomy den, 

And seek for comfort elsewhere-
And remember, boys make men. 

-Oliicago Standard. 

AVARICE. 
BY ELIZA VAUGHAN, F.S.SC., M.L.L,S. 

A, HAPPY blue-eyed youth 
~ I see before me now, 
He holds within his hand 

A golden coin, I vow. 
And oh! how the boy's eyes glisten with 

pride, 
As his first sweet store he proceeds to hide; 
And oh ! how his young heart with joy 

doth bound, [ sound. 
As he lists to the jingling coin's sweet 

Years pass away-the youth 
Has grown to man's estate; 

Anq. now for golden bribe, 
He early toils, and late. 

For true to his first love he lingers still
'Tis the rattle of gold in the iron till, 
Where, true to the passion, its weighty 

chains 
O'er his childhood cast, he hoards his gains. 

Years pass-the blue-eyed boy 
Approaches middle-age; 

What good work hath he done? 
Let's scan the title-page. 

He has toiled so hard £or the love 0£ gold 
That the man stands there prematurely old, 
Upon casket of wealth he has set his seal
But little has done £or his neighbours' weal. 

An old man kneels beside 
A box of hidden store ; 

Oh ! can that be the youth 
I knew in days 0£ yore? 

One bony hand doth his treasure clasp
Another is laid on the casket's hasp
While he lisps to the music his gold doth 

make- [shake. 
As it drops from the fingers with palsy 

The miser sits alone-
No friend, no kin has he-

He only has his gold, 
Which still he counts with glee. 

'Neath the hand of death as his eye-balls 
sink-

His ears are strained for the welcome chink 
Of his hard-earned gold, as he near it lies, 
So, grasping his treasure-the miser dies I 

A JUST PA.RODY. 

A Mel borne paper gives the following sensible parody 
of Burns's song:-

" A MAN'S a man," says Robert Burns, 
• "For a' that and a' that." 

But though the song be clear and strong, 
It lacks a note for a' that. 

The lout who'd shirk his daily work, 
Yet claim his wage and a' that, 

Or beg when he can earn his bread, 
Is not a man for a' that. 

1£ all who dine on homely fare 
Were true and brave and a' that: 

And none whose garb is" hodden grey,'' 
Was fool and knave and a' that: 

The vice and crime that shame our time, 
Would fade and £all and a' that: 

And ploughmen be as good as kings, 
And churls as earls for a' that. 
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You see yon brawny, blustering sot, 
Who swaggers, swears, and a' that; 

.And thinks, because his strong right arm 
Might fell an ox, and a' that, 

That he's as noble, man for man, 
.As duke or lord and a' that, 

He's but a brute, beyond dispute, 
And not a man £or a' that. 

.A man may own a large estate, 
Have palace, park, and a' that; 

And not for birth, but honest worth, 
Be thrice a main for a' that; 

And Donald herding on the muir, 
Who beats his wife and a' that, 

Be nothing but a rascal boor, 
Nor half a man for a' that. 

It comes to this, dear Robert Burns, 
The truth is old and a' that, 

"The rank is but the guinea's stamp, 
The man's the gowd for a' that.'' 

.And though you put the minted mark 
On copper, brass, and a' tha.t, 

The lie is gross, the cheat is plain, 
.And will not pass for a' that. 

For a' that and a' that, 
'Tis soul and heart, and a' that, 

That makes the king a gentleman, 
And not his crown and a' that. 

And man with man, if rich or poor, 
The best is he, for a' that, 

Who stands erect in self-respect, 
And acts the man for a' that. 

THE BOY WITH A PENNY. 

W,)HERE were four of them; and they 
~ were coming down Elm Street. 

They ranged from four to six years of age. 
Three of them wore waists ; and the 
fourth, a jacket. All wore knee-pants 
with dark-coloured stockings ; and two of 
them had copper-toed shoes. They were 
holding hands, and moving along at a 
rapid but irregular pace. It was evident 

that something of important intierest was 
in prospect by the expectant eyes and 
flushed cheeks of the four. The calmest
looking boy had something in his mouth, 
which may have tended to distract his 
attention from the matter in band. When
ever he was spoken to, which was about 
every thirty seconds, the line would halt, 
his right hand would be loosened, and he 
would strajghtway empty into it from his 
mouth a penny. While this was being 
done, the three other boys would gather 
in front 0£ him, and look upon the opera
tion with breathless interest. Having 
decided the point at issue, the coin would 
be restored with the same solemn ceremony, 
the line would re-form, and move forward 
at a lively pace, until another q1estion 
obtruded itself for immediate consideration. 
The boy with the coin was the centre of 
all observation and consideration of the 
others. This was plain to be see:h. And 
the number of tree-boxes and poEts and 
people the line fetched up against, in the 
determined but hopeless effort of l(eeping 
one eye on him, and the other on the path 
ahead at the same time, would seem almost 
incredible. But what mattered ii ? It 
was better that they should run tgainst 
everybody else than to lose sight of him a 
minute. Oh the tender solicitude of these 
hearts for him I To ignore all the won
derful sights of the busy street just for 
the sa.ke of him ! It was wo erful. 
When they came to an obstructicn that 
could not be butted over, they gi ·e way 
promptly, that he might pass safelJ, All 
the dry walks were surrendered ;o him 
without equivocation; and as for Ue mud 
on the crosswalks, they ploughed though 
it with a heroism that was delightfol, so 
that he might pass dry-shod. It B alto
gether likely they would have formed a 
bridge with their bodies over thf most 
repulsive ·mud, had it been necesm.ry to 
secure him a safe and pleasant transit, 
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which £ortnna,tely it was not. But to no 
object of interest which happened to catch 
their gaze did they fail to call his attention, 
and with an anxiety that must have been 
very comforting to him. His name was 
Jim. What their names were, there were 
no means of finding out, as they were not 
uttered. It would have sounded like 
sacrilege, without doubt, to ha.vementioned 
their titles in connection with his. What 
a happy group they were ! How their 
little feet pattered, and their little legs 
swung along ! How their faces glowed ! 
How their eyes burned ! They were new 
little boys to the street. Perhaps the ma
jority of them had not more than once 
before seen those stores,-the bright stores 
with the heaps of treasure glittering 
through the glass. Perhaps never again 
would they four share this wonderful, all
consuming ecstacy together. Thank 
Heaven they enjoy it so hugely ! Jim is 
down town to spend a penny, a whole penny 
all his own ; and the senses of every one 
of his companions is ravished as if with 
the glories of paradise. How their mem
ories are spurred up and refreshed as they 
gallop along ! One little boy remembers 
that he always helped Jim with his lessons; 
another has got as clear and distinct a 
remembrance of the time, two months ago, 
when he gave Jim a piece of rubber to 
chew, as if the momentous event occurred 
only the day before; and the third has at 
his tongue's end a perfoctly comprehensive 
account of an occasion when he let Jim 
look at a boat he was sailing in a tub, 
although the event took place in the far
distant summer. As for Jim hi-mse-1£, no 
king with a sceptre, or a god with light
nings in his grasp, £or the matter of that, 
ever experienced such a weight of dignified 
and solemn grandeur. It seemed as if his 
very clothes were wrought with diamonds 
and gold, and as if his spine would never 
desert its perpendicular. Four little boys, 

·- ------- ---- -------

hand in hand, eager, expectant, hopeful, 
delirious, running at the top of their speed, 
and happier in the anticipation of the 
coming joy than if they were lovers grown, 
with a dollar jewelry-store on every cor
ner. 

LIFT UP THE TEMPERANCE 
BANNER. 

BY REV. CHARLES GARRETT. 

~ IFT up the temperance banner, 
~ Let us unite in our song ; 
Onward we're marching in triumph, 

Right is still stronger than wrong. 
Soon will the conflict be ended, 

Soon will the slaves be set free, 
Soon will the nation be rescued, 

Soon will the drink-demon flee. 

Lift up the temperance banner, 
Let us rejoice and be glad. 

Long has the drink-curse been on us, 
Long have the people been slain ; 

Long has our name been dishonoured, 
Long have we struggled in vain. 

God in His mercy has heard us, 
He to our help has come down, 

Opened a way of s~lvation, 
Withered our foes with His frown. 

Homes that were dark are now brightened, 
Hearts that were breaking are glad ; 

Men from their sleep are awaking, 
Soon no more shall we be sad ! 

Raise then in praises your voices, 
Darkness is passing away; 

Join us in joy and rejoicing, 
Welcome ·the temperance day! 

SAY "NO ! "-When asked to drink, don't 
make excuses for not drinking ; if you do, there 
is danger of your being persuaded to break your 
pledge. With firm decision answer "NO!'' 
Arguments are of little use when the temptation 
is right in your path. 
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WE ARE COMING TO THE BATTLE. 

{ 

s, .s, d .d: d .d I m.r: d ,m r .r: r .m I d : d .r m.m :m.m Is .f :m .s 
KEY m,.m, s, .s,: s, .s, Id ,S1: s,.d t,,t, :t1,t1 I d : d .d d .d : d .d I m.r: d .m 

G. d .d m.m: m.m I s .f : m.s f .f : f .s I m : m .f s .s : s ,s I s .s : s .s 
d, .d, d,.d,: d1od1 I d, ,d,: d, .d, s, .s,: s~s, I d, : d .d d .d : d .d I d .d: d .d 

{ f .f : f ,s I m :m.f s .s : s .s 11 .s : lll ,d r -~ : t, -~ I S1 : s, ,S1 

r .r ! r ,t, I d : d .r m.d :d .d Id .d :d ,S1 1, .1, : s, .f, I m, : m, .m, 

s .s : s .s I s : s .s s .m : m .m I f .m : s .m f ,f :d ,d Id :d .d 

S1 .s,: s,.s, I d :d :d d ,d :d .d Id .d :d ,d fi .r. : f, .f, Id, :d, ,d. 
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come - - - - ing, yes, we're com • _ • ing, We are coming with a hundred thousand more. 
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coming, we are coming,Yes, we're coming,yes, we're coming, 

s : - I m :m.m f I r :r .r m.m:f.flm.r:d .t1 d :-I-
d : - I d :d.d r · - J t 1 :t1 .t, d. d:d.d Id .t:d ,s, s, :-1-
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2 We are coining in our early days to aid the good and true, 
We are coming in our youthful s!irength with faith to dare and do; 

"'vV e are coming in our love for friends in country and in town, . 
We are coming in the might of God to put the tyrant down. Thrn raise the flag, &i::. 

3 We are coming ere the tem~ter has .had time to forge his chain 
To bind us fast, and make us slaves in evil's dark domain ; 
·we are coming with our little help to do what we can do, 
For others' good, for God's own ea use, in all the wide world through; Thon raise, &o. 
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THE FAIRY'S VISIT, 
A DIALOGUE FOR FIVE. 13Y S, KNOWLES, AUTHOR OF "EVERY BAND OF HOPE BOY'S BECITER," ETC, 

SCENE :-A cosy room. Jfay Bertram sitting with open letters before h,r. 

May. 
ELL now, here's a fix. Kate Morris has 
asked me to her birthday party, which will 

be a jolly affair, I know; and cousin Alice bas 
invited me to take part in some kind of entertain
ment she is organising at the school for the benefit 
of a poor widow who is laid up with rheumatism, 
and the birthday party and the entertainment are 
both to come off on one evening. I don't want to 
disappoint cousin Alice, for she says she is de
pending on me to sing several pieces. I like 
singing, and all my friends say I can sing-indeed 
that I have a beautiful voice. And on the other 
band, I don't want to miss Kate's birthday party. 
She is a dear old school-mate of mine, and she is 
rich, and I know the party will be a really first 
rate affair. Oh, my, what shall I do-I mean 
which shall I decline? I wish some good wise 
Fairy would just come up from somewhere and 
tell me what to do, as I have read Fairies do come 
in some countries to people when they are in 
difficulties. Why, bless me, what is that 1 I do 
believe it is a Fairy, and that my wish is going to 
be gratified. 

( Ente1• a yowng girl, as a Fairy.) 
Isn't she a beautiful creature! I'm sure I don't 
know whether I ought to be frightened or not. 
:Fairies don't harm people, at least all those I have 
read about have been of that kind. Are ,you a 
good Fairy 1 

Pafry. That all depends on what you under
stand by a good Fairy. 

M. Well, I should call a good Fairy one who 
won't do you any harm, and who gives you good 
advice when you need it. 

F. Then l am a good Fairy, for I won't harm 
you, and I am here to give you good advice. You 
are in a difficulty, I believe? 

M. Yes; that's just it. Can you help me to 
get out of it 1 

F. Certainly, if you will let me. But first you 
must explain to me your difficulty. 

M. Oh, I thought Fairies knew everything with
out being told! 

P. Perhaps they do, and perhaps they don't; 
at any rate it will do you no harm to tell me what 
your difficulty is. 

M. No, certainly not. Well, Fairy, I have 
two invitations on one night. One is to a birthday 
party, the other is to sing at an entertainment. 
Which would you accept? 

F, That all depends ! 

M. How? I don't understand what you mean. 
I am at perfect liberty to accept or refuse either or 
both of them, don't you see 1 It is all a question 
for my own decision. 

F. I don't think you have a free choice in the 
matter at all, young lady. But let us see, What 
do they generally do at birthday parties? 

M. Were you never at one 1 
F. No; we don't have such parties in Fairyland. 

Tell me what people do at them. 
M. Oh, they have tea, and then they dance, 

and sing, and play games, and romp, and eat cakes 
and sweets, and take a glass or two of wine, and
oh, lots of things besides. They are quite jolly 
you know. 

F. Yes; I see. They enjoy themselves. 
M. Just so, Fairy; that's what they do do. 
F. And what do they do at the other place 

you are invited to-the entertainment, I think I 
heard you call it. 

M. Oh, that is a different thing altogether. It 
is simply a sort of miscellaneous concert, where a 
number of people sing to please those who have 
paid to hear them. This one is to be given to raiso 
money. 

F. And what's the money for 1 
M. For a poor old widow who is sick. 
F. And are you asked to sing? 
M. Yes. 
F. And do you get paid for singing? 
M. Oh, no; certainly not. I give my services, 

along with the rest. What money is taken at the 
door, after paying for the hall and printing, will 
be given to the poor sick woman. 

F. Ah, I see, I see. And yet you told me 
just now you had a right to choose which ever 
way you like ! 

M. Oh, certainly ; don't you think so 1 
F. Certainly not. To be right, you can only 

choose one way. 
M. How 1 What do you mean ? 
F. What I say. Now look here. The birth

day party is a pleasure party, isn't it 1 
M, Certainly. 
F. You would go simply to enjoy yourself

to eat, and drink, and play; that would be enjoy
ing self. 

M, But-
F. Stop, if you please ; let me finish first. 

That would be giving pleasure to yourself-and 
some of it very questionable pleasure. 

M. What do you mean, Fairy? 
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F. I mean this: you said just now there would 
be wine to drink, and that you would probably 
take a glass or two. 

M. No harm in that, I hope I 
F. Yes, there is. "Wine is a mocker," and 

it will mock you if you take it. I have seen peo
ple turned into demons through taking wine, and 
I have seen whole families ruined by it. I would 
not take wine, if I were you; nor would I go where 
it is to be found. 

M. Oh, you are too particular, Fairy. 
F. Can't be too particular, Miss, where such 

dangerous stuff is. Take my advice, anrl keep 
away from it. Now, it seems to me you ought to 
have no difficulty in deciding in favour of the en
t ertainment. A poor aged widow is in need; you 
are asked to give your services to help to raise 
money to supply her nocd. In doing f!O, you ar(J 
making a sacrifice. You are denying yourself for 
the sake of another. That is always safe-when 

·your self-denie.l is for another's good. Don't you 
see it, Miss ? 

M. Well, yes; I think I do. But you don't 
want to debar me of all pleasure, do you ? 

F. Certainly not. That is a pleasure-one of 
the sweetest you can have. There is no harm in 
going to a birthday party, if your going did not 
stand in the way of something better. But your 
duty lies only in one way, and take my advice, 
always attend to duty before pleasure. And more, 
when you do take pleasurei mind there is no dan
ger about it. I don't like that wine, I can tell you. 
I don't like any kind of intoxicating drinks. If 
you had seen what I have seen, and heard what I 
have heard, yoii wouldn't like them either. Be 
firm, Miss. Shun that which is unsafe, or has the 
elements of evil in it. But I must go ; some one 
else is coming-beware ! (Exit.) 

M. Well, that is a dear, good Fairy. But 
what is this? Oh, what a horrid creature! 
(Enter a pe1·son with a mask on and d?·~scd in a 

grotesque style.) 
Who are you, and what do you wn.nt? 

Gnome. I'm come to give you advice. 
M. But I don't want advice ; I'm in no diffi

culty, so you may go a.way again. 
G. But one of my friends said he heard you 

talking to yourself about some difficulty you were 
in, and I came off at once to help you out of it. 
I'm always ready to give help. Lots of people 
seek me when they are in trouble. 

M. Well, I don't want your help; I don't like 
you. And besides, I have got advice from some
one else. 

G. Ah, I see, you have had that little snicket 
of a Fairy here. I thought I felt her brush past 

me as I came in. I'll warrant she's been telling 
you some queer stuff, hasn't she? 

M. She has been giving me some good counsel. 
G. Ah, ah, telling you to deny yourself, I'll be 

bound. Oh, she's a little deceiver! She would 
take all the pleasure out of life, and make it a 
place of mourning. Don't you be decieved by her. 
You eat, and drink, and dance, and enjoy your
self. Has she been telling you not to touch drink? 
She always does that, the little snicket. What 
does she know about it 1 she doesn't know tl1at 
wine makes the heart glad, and spirits loosen the 
tongue and make folks feel jolly. Ah, if I can 
only catch her at her game I'll screw her neck 
round! Sb would make a gloomy world, if she 
had her way! 

M. ·well, the sooner yon go and the better, for 
I'm l!Ul'e you are a bad spirit. Now, go away at 
once, or I'll scream, aud then you'll get caught. 
Won't you go 1 

G. No; I won't. 
M. Then I'll scream. 

(Screams. In 1·ushes hei· siste1· Grace and b1·othe1· 
Tom, and the Gnome goes out at opposite side.) 

'l.'om. What on earth did you scream like that 
for, May? Why, you startled me and Grace out of 
our senses almost. What is it? 

M. Oh, Tom; I've had such queer visitors, 
and the last one-oh, he was some kind of a wicked 
spirit, a.nd he made me scream, I was so frightened. 

Grace. You have been· asleep and dreaming, 
May. 

M. No, I haven't. It's all been real. Why, 
I've been talking to a Fairy a long time, ancl then 
when she'd gone that horrid spirit came and I 
screamed. 

T. A case for Doctor Bolus, Grace. The girl 
is surely getting nervous over something. Get her 
a glass of wine from the cupboard there. 

M. No, you mustn't, Grace. I'm all right; 
and besides I wouldn't touch any more wine for 
the world. The Fairy told me it was dangerous 
stuff, and begged of me not to take any. 

T. Ah, she was a Teetotal Fairy, was she i 
I've seen one or two wandering about, May. Not 
a bad kind of Fairy, I can tell you. I know one 
that is ve,·y nice! 

M. Well, this one was a real beauty, Tom; 
and she talked so sen11ible, I hope she'll come again. 

T. (ine1·eduloiisly.) Oh, of course! It's all 
right, little girl. 

G. Well, May, you seem to speak all right, bllt 
your conduct is certainly very strange. 

T. Got the blues, I think; bothering about that 
birthday party, eh, May 1 

M. I was thinking ah.out it, certainly, but it's 
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all right now. I shall know how to act in the 
future, and while we are having our tea I will tell 
you all about my visitors. 

G. Well, tea is ready, come along. 
T. Yes; now for the wonderful Fairy story ! 
M. (linge1'ing behind) They think I've been 

asleep and dreaming, but I know I haven't. What 
the little Fairy has told me is quite true, and I 
hope I shall never forget her words. "Always 
attend to duty before pleasure; don't have any• 
thing to do with wine or other intoxicating drinks" 
she said. Well, I never will. And I hope all the 
boys and girls and men and women who get to 
hear of my visit from the Fairy will take the 
advice too. As for the wicked spirit, he doesn't 
like people being good; he would rather they were 
bad and wicked and miserable. But I want to be 
good and happy, and therefore I will take the 
advice given to me by the good Fairy. 

(Exit with a bow.) 

LET THE CLOTH BE WHITE. 
W. CARLETON. 

m__ 0 set the table, Mary, an' let the cloth 
W be white! [to-night; 
The hungry city children are coming here 
The childre~ from the city, with features 

pinched an' spare, [ rmtainted air. 
Are comin' here to get a breath of God's 

They come from out the dungeons where 
they with want were chained; 

From places dark an' dismal, by tears of 
sorrow stained ; 

From where a thousand shadows are mur
dering all the light: 

Set well the table, Mary dear, an' let the 
cloth be white! 

They ha' not seen the daises made for the 
heart's behoof; 

They never heard the raindrops upon a 
cottage roof; [ of breeze ; 

They do not know _the kisses of zephyr an' 
They never rambled wild an' free beneath 

the forest trees. 

The food that they ha' eaten was spoiled 
by others' greeds, 

The very air their lungs breathed was full 
o' poison seeds ; 

The very air their souls breathed was full 
o' wrong and spite : 

Go set the table, Mary dear, an' let the 
cloth be white! 

The fragrant water-lilies ha' never smiled 
at them: [its dewy stem; 

They never picked a wild-flower from off 
They never saw a greensward that they 

could safely pass 
Unless they heeded well the sign that says 

" Keep off the grass." 

God bless the men and women of noble 
brain' an' h en,rt 

Who go down in the folk-swamps an' take 
the children's part!-

Those hungry, cheery children that keep 
ns in their debt, [ than they get ! 

And never fail to give us more of pleasure 
Set well the table, Mary; let nought be 

scant or small; [for 'em all. 
The little ones are coming; have plenty 
There's nothing we should furnish except 

the very best 
To those that Jesus looked upon an' called 

to Him and blessed. 

INFLUENCE. 
~E live not to ourselves alone; 
'!{If Each day the good or ill we do, 
No matter where we may be thrown, 

Will surely influence others too. 
An evil deed, a thoughtless word, 

Or e'en a look that seems unkind, 
May like a sharp two-edged sword, 

Pierce deep into some other mind. 

For what we do we cannot hide; 
The words we speak, the looks we look 

Will in some other lives abide-
Some hearts will write it in their book. 

Thus we to others every day 
Unconsciously our influence give: 

Then we should walk in wisdom's way, 
Remembering we for others live. 



TWO Gold Medals International Health Exhibition, 1884. 

WASHING (at Home).-Letter from a 
purchaser of the 'Vowel' A 1 
Machine-

The 'Vowel A 1 is 
a perfect Washer and 
also a perfect Wringer 
and Mangler. 

See "Testimony." 

"I always liked it ('Vowel' A 1) 
because I found it so useful and 
strong, especially for Wringin,g 
and },[angling, but I must confess 
that I never valued it half as 
much as it deserved until I read 
your little book (' Theory and 
Practice ') about the washing part 
.... We find it cheaper and much 
more satisfactortJ than ptitting the 
washing otit." 

WASHING J\1ACHTNES from 
£2 15 . 0d. Oarriage free and 
trial free. MANGLES from 
£2 5s. 0d. Indi'a Rubber Clothes 
Wringers 25/-. Laundry Stov s 
and Laundry Requisites of all 
kinds. 

Write/01· Catalogue with 70 Illustrations and the opinions 
of 500 Purchasers. 

THOS. BRADFORD & CO., 
140 to 143, High Holborn, London; Victoria Street, 

Manchester; and Bold Street, Liverpool. 

SATAN IS COMING 
To Govern the Entire World, June,1800. 
G1·eat Ultrlstlan Triumph 0Ter Satan and 

Second Com lug of ()lt1·ist, 1800-1Jnive1·sal "\Var 
mul g1•(':tt J<'luanclal C1·lsls Throughout tile 
entll'o "\Vorlcl, June, 1886. 

For Sale-THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE-
ontents: .Anival of the long anticipated Jewish 

Messiah; Satan, the Chief Anti-Christ, time of his 
birth, incidents connected with 'a.tan's birth, powers 
and advance skirmisher , Satan's Temple, Ten Com
mandments, Ensign and inscriptions, what Satan says 
concerning his Ensign to all nations, etc. Price one 
sh~lling,._Jtamps. Address AUGUST ROHE, St. Paul, 
l'llinn., u.S.A. 

:> · TOWLE'S . 
~9:J·t.~. Q~~,.:@if:P~~~, ;E; 

!d. l~d., 2s. dd., 4s. 6d., and Us. 
Renowned for Couglts, BroncllitJs, A.sthmn, 
<Jons1llllption, un(l Dtarrltoea, Spasms, Crmn1•. 

Neuralgia, Tic, etc. 
"Less than One Small Bottle completely eradicated 

a severe Cold on my Lungs in less than a week." 
Postfreef1·om A. P. Towle, 45, Back Piccadilly, J,fa11-

chester; or of l,fedicine Vendors. 

THE THORNTON LOTION 
Restores the Hair in cases of premature baldness, bald 
or grey patches. It is not a dye. By the use of tho 
above stimulating lotion, the hair becomes strong and 
healthy in a remarkably short time. 

It is also a quick, safe, and sure cure of ringworm, 
&c. In Bottles, 2s. 6d. each, post free. 

THORNTON'S "TOILET CREAM" 
Preserves the natural beauty and softness of the Hair to 
the latest period of life. It is invaluable for children. 

In ~potlil,,..1/-J./6kand 2/6, post free, from A, P. TOWLE 
and SON, 15, ..t5ac Piccadilly, Manchester. 

Hoyle's Hymns and Songs. 
For Temperance Societies and Bands of 
Hope. Containing 217 Pieces. Paper 
Covers, ] }d. ; Cloth, 3d.; Large type, 
cloth, 6d. 

Hoyle's Music Book. Old 
Notation. Paper cover, 1/8; Cloth, 216, 
New Notation. Cloth, 1/8. 

Hoyle's Melodist. Containing 
145 Hymns. Paper cover, ld.; Cloth, 2d. 

•** A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE TO SOCIETIES. 
BROOK & CHRYSTAL, 11, Market Street, 

JIIANCHESTER. 

~ 28 Numbers already published. Price ld. each. Others preparing. ~ 

EVERY BAND OF HOPE BOY'S RECITER. 
BY s_ KNO-W-LES_ 

Nos. 1 to 24 in Four Parts at 6d. each; Two vols., thick paper, fancy boards, 1/- each; 
in One Double vol., cloth, lettered, 2/6. 

"Our Temperance friends here have been highly successful with Dialogues, &c., from 'EvERY BAND OF 
HOPE BOY'S RECITER.' During the month of January they held a public meeting, at which the collection 
realised £3 5s. 0d. ; by special request the programme was repeated a month later owing to scores who were 
unable to gain a hearing on the former occasion; the hall was filled at the charge of 3d. and 6d. Easter Monday 
another such meeting was held, whe1i five of your Dialogues were given in addition to other items. Proceeds 
realised £317s. 9½d. Everybody speaks highly of the style, and character, and high moral tone of the writings. 
Mr. \V. J. Tollerton, r epresentative of Temperance Choir, believes them to be the very best of any published, 

d worthy of general adoption."-From llfr. H. Watson, Laceby, Grimsby. 

Full Lists sent on application. 
BROOK & CHRYSTAL, 11, Market-street, Manchester. And all Booksellers. 



FOR SIJY.r:PLE AILM:ENTS 
THE 

FAMILY MEDICINES 
OF 

KAY BROTHERS, STOCKPORT, 
Ma11 be sent to any part of the Unit,ed Kingdom, at the rate of 3d. under llb., 6d. under 3lbs., and ls. unckr 7lbs., 

by Parcel Post. 

:K.A. 'Y'S CC>~PC>"'CTND ESSEN OE 
OF LINSEED, ANISEED, SENEGA, SQUILL, TOLO, &c. 

"The Stockport Remedy" for Coughs and Colds. Cures nine cases out of ten. In 
Bottles, 9{d., ls. l½d,, 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., &c. Sold by all Chemists. 

Linseed Lozenges (Solidified Linseed Tea.) An agree-l 
able sweetmeat, moat demulcent and nourishing, which may be taken in 
any quantity by children and adults, for their soothing and beneficent effect, 

Chloro-Linseed Cough Lozenges, a medicated 
Lim:eed Extract, for out-door use, on leaving a heated room, &c. Demul
cent, Expectorant, Warming, and Soothing. 

Packets, 
6d. 

Postage, 
ld, 

Linum Catharticum Pills (of the Purging Linseed.) \ 
-Purely vegetable; the most wholesome aperient and corrective for } g.1dBoxes

3
,d 

young persona and adults. • 'l ,, 1 ½ ,, 
Kay's Tic Pills.-A specific and pure nervous Tonic. The O J!· Jt•. t 

beat form of administering the Quinine, Iron, and other Tonics, of which if Postage~~-
8
' 

they are largely composed. ' 
Stramonium Cigarettes.-For Asthma. } 2s. per dozen. 

Kay's Painless Solvent for Corns and Warts. } PoS
t
age, 

2
d, 

Kay's Instant Cure for Toothache. ls. 2d,, Post f 1·ee. 

Coaguline.-KAY's new Transparent CEMENT l<'OR BROKEN } 6d., ls., and 2s. 
ARTICLES of every description. ls. and 2s. 

Cue Cement.-For Tipping Billiard Cues. } PoStage, 2d. 

Kay's Tubes, for Feeding Bottles, with Patent glass valve. Po~f·1::c\d 
Fit all bottles, and prevent children sucking air. ' ' 

Kay's Respirators.-GOLD PLATED, 2/6 and 5/6. t2s. 8~~s!ltJ;. 8d. 

Kay's Im~roved Cue Tip Fixer. 2s. Sd., Post f1·ee. 
Kay's White Gutta Percha Tooth Stopping. 
Kay's Marking Ink for Linen. } 7d., Postf1·ee. 

Kay's Sapo-Lini.-A Saponified Linseed Jelly. An} Post free 6d. 
Excellent Toilet Soap. In Boxes. and ls. 3d. 

KAY'S ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE CAPS, SOCKS, 
(A.nd all Surgical Appliances for Ladies, C'Wldl'en, &c., &le,), 

f 
For Varicose Veins, Bad Legs, Weakness in Knees, Ankles, &c. Afford uniform support 

without the trouble of lacing. 
DIRECTIONS FOR MEASUREMENT IN INCHES. PRICE, POST FREE. 

For a STOCKING, _circumference at C, D, E, F, and G. Length from C to F ...... 4s. Od. 
For a LEGGING, circumference at C, D, and E. Length from C to E.......... ........ 3s. 6d. 

Q F For a SOCK, circumference at E, F, and G. Length from E. to G ..... ............... , ... 3s. 6d. 
For a KNEE CAP, circumference at A, B, and C. Length from A to C ......... ...... 3s. 6d. 
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BANDS OF OAK. 
BY JOSEPH COOPER, AUTHOR OF "HELPING GOD TO MAKE THE FLOWERS GROW." 

At the last election of the Local Board of New Mills, a friend of mine was asked the following question:
" Is Cooper that mon at works at th' Bands o' Oak Y" Answer:-" That's him." 

Arn-Jeanette and Jeanotte. 

DmY father fed the" Jug and Glass" 
~ For many long, dark years ; 
Poor mother, then, alas! alas! 

Oft bathed our cheeks with tears. 
We children wept, craving for bread, 

That crammed the brewer's maw; 
And often wish'd that we were dead, 

When shivering on bare straw. 

CHORUS. 

Sir "Bung's" a fitting job, friends, 
His warehouse is a poke ; 

My father banks his "fob" friend, 
His childreD Bands of Oak. 

They call us Bands of Oak, friends ; 
Old England's Hearts of Oak; 

Let's fire away-work, watch, and pray, 
God bless the Bands of Oak ! 

JUD BROWNIN'S ACCOUNT OF 
RUBINSTEIN'S PLAYING. "aE had the blamedest, biggest, catty-

~ ~ cornedest pianner you ever laid eyes 
on; somethin: like a distracted billiard table on 
three legs. The lid was hoisted, and mighty 
well it was. If it hadn't been, he'd a tore the 
entire insides clean out, and scattered 'em to 
the four winds of heaven. 

"When he first set down he 'peared to keer 
mighty little 'bout playin' and wish't he hadn't 
come. He tweedle-leedle'd a little on the 
trible, and twoodle-oodle'd some on the bass
just foolin' and boxin' the thing's jaws for being 
in hi::; way. But presently his hands com
menced chasin' one 'nother up and down the 
keys, like a passil of rats scampering through 
a garret. Parts of it was sweet, though, and 
reminded me of a sugar squirrel turning the 
wheel of a candy cage. 

The oak has been old England's shield 
For ages past and gone ; 

Her foes have at its prowess reeled, 
The oa,k's the tree "A. One." 

We've signed the pledge to rid the land 
Of the lost drunkard's yoke; 

No foe, we know, for long can stand 
Before our Bands of Oak.-Cho. 

May all who join our oaken band 
Be loyal to their trust-, 

And drive the drink-fiend from our land 
Into forgotten dust! 

With one accord, we pray the Lo1·d, 
To add weight to our stroke ; 

Let every one respond "A.men," 
God bless the Bands of Oak !--Oho. 

-Eaves Knowl, New Mills. 

" I was just about to git up and go home, 
bein' tired of that foolishness, when I heard a 
little bird waking up away off in the woods, 
and callin' sleepy-like to his mate, and I looked 
up and I see that Rubin was beginnin' to take 
some interest in his business, and I 11et down 
again. It was the peep of the day. The light 
came faint from the east, the breeze blowed 
gentle and fresh, some more birds waked up in 
the orcha.rd, and some more in the trees near 
the house, and all begun singin' together. 
People began to stir, and the gal opened the 
shutters. Just then the :first beam of the sun 
foll upon the blossoms a leetle more, and it 
t echt the roses on the bushes, and the next 
thing it was broad day. The sun fairly blazed, 
the birds sang like they'd split their little 
throats, all the leaves were movin' and flashin' 
diamonds of dew, and the whole wide world 
wa::; bright and happy as a king. Seemed to 
me like there was a good breakfast in every 
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home in the land, and not a sfrk child nor 
woman anywhere. It was a fine mornin'. 

" Presently, the wind changed; it begun to 
thicken up, and a kind of grey mi t came 
over tbings; I got low-spi1ited directly. Then 
a silver rain began to fall. I could see the 
drops touch the ground ; rnme flashed up like 
long pearl earrings, and the re t rolled away 
like round rubies. It was pretty, but melan
choly. Then the pearls gatbered themselves 
into long strands and necklaces, and then they 
melted into thin, silver .. trearus running 
between golden grave]R, and then the streams 
joined each other at the bottom of the hill, and 
made a brook that flowed silent, except that 
you could kinder see music, specially when the 
bush s on th bank rnov d as tbe mu ic went 
along down the valley. I could smell the 
flowers in the meadow. But the sun didn't 
shine, nor the birds sing; it was a foggy day, 
but not cold. The most curious thing was the 
little white angel boy; like you see in pictures, 
that run ahead of the music brook, and let it 
on, and on, away out of the world, where no 
man ever was-I never was, certain. I could 
see that boy just as plain as I see you. Then 
the moonlight came, without :my sunset, and 
shone on the graveyard where some few ghosts 
lifted their hands and went over the wall, and 
between the black, sharp-top treeR splendid 
marble houses rose up, with fine ladies in the 
lift-up windows, and men that loved 'em, but 
never could get a-nigh 'em, and played on 
guitars under the trees, and made me that 
miserable that I could a-cried, because I wanted 
to love somebody. Then the sun went down, 
it got dark, the wind moaned and wept like a 
lost child for its dead mother, and I could a
got up then and there and preached a better 
sermon than any I ever listened to. There 
wasn't a thing in the world left to live for, not a 
blamed thing, and yet I didn't want the music 
to stop one bit. It was happier to be miser
able than to be happy without being miserable. 
I couldn't understand it. I hung my head and 
pulled out my handkerchief, and blowed my 
nose well to keep from cryin'. My eyes is 
weak anyway ; I didn't want any body to be 
agazin' at me a snivlin'; and it's nobody's 
business what I do with my nose. It's mine. 
But some several glared at me as mad as Tucker. 
Then, all of a sudden, old Rubin changed his 

1une. He ripped and he rar'd, be tipped and 
he tar'd, he pranced and be charged like the 
grand entry at a circus. 'Pea1ed to me that all 
the gas in the house was turned on at once, 
things got rn bright, and I hilt up my bead, 
ready to look any man in the face, and not 
afeared of nothin'. It was a circus, and a 
brass band, and a big bal], all goin' c;n at tbe 
same time. He lit into them keys like a 
tbou!'land of bricks, he gave 'Em no rest, day 
nor night; he set every livin' joint in me a
goin', and not bein' able to stand it no longer, 
I jumpt onto my seat, an<l jest hollered-

"' Go it, old Rube!' 
"Every blamed man, woman, and child in 

the house riz on me, and shouted, 'Put him 
out! Put him out!' 

" ' Put your great grandmother's grizzly grey 
greenLh cat into the middle of next month!' 
I says. ' Tech me if you dare ! I paid my 
money, and you jest come a-nigh me.' 

"With that several policemen ran up, and I 
had to simmer down. But I would 'a' :fit any 
fool that laid bands on me, for I was bound to 
hear Ruby out or die. 

"He bad changed his tune again. He hopt
light ladies, and tip-toed fine from eend to eend 
of the key-board. He playeu soft and low and 
solemn. I heard the church bells over the bills. 
The r,andles in heaven were lit one by one; I 
saw the stars rise. The grand organ of eternity 
began to play from the world's end to the 
world's end, and the angels went to prayers. 

. . . The music changed to water, full of 
feeling that couldn't be thought, and began to 
drop-drip, drop, drip, drop-clear and sweet, 
like tears of joy fallin' into a lake of glory. It 
was sweeter than that. It was as sweet as a 
sweetheart sweeten'd with white sugar, mixed 
with powdered silver and seed diamonds. It 
was too sweet. I tell you the audience cheered. 
Rubin, he kinder bowed, like he wanted to 
say, 'Much obleeged, but I'd rather you 
wouldn't interrup' me.' 

"He stopped a minute or two to fetch breath. 
Then he got mad. He runs his fingers through 
his hair, he hoved up bis sleeves, he openerl 
his coat tails a leetle forther, he drug up bis 
stool, he leaned over, and, sir, he just went for 
that old pianner. He slapt her face, he boxed 
her jaws, he pulled her nose, he pinched her 
ears, and he scratched her cheek till she fairly 
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yelled. He knockt her down, and he stampt 
on her shameful. She bellowed like a bull, 
she bleated like a calf, she howled like a hound, 
she squealed like a pig, she shrieked like a rat, 
and then he wouldn)t let her up. He ran a 
quarter stretch down the low grounds of the 
base, till he got clean into the bowels of the 
earth, and you heard thunder galloping after 
thunder, through the hollows and caves of 
perdition; and then he fox-chased his right 
hand with his left till he got away out of the 
treble into the clouds, whar the notes was finer 
than the pints of cambric needles, and you 
couldn)t hear nothin' but the shadders of 'em. 
And then he wouldn't let the old pianner go. 
He for'ard two'd, he cross't over first gentle
man, he cross't over fir t lady, be balanced two 
pards, he cbassade right and left, back to your 
places, he all hands'd aroun', ladies to the right, 
promenade all, in and out, here and there, 
back and forth, up and down, perpetual motion, 
double and twisted and turned and tacked and 
tangled into forty-'leven thousand double bow 
knots. 

" Dear me ! it was a mixtery. And then 
he wouldn't let the old pianner go. He fetcht 
up his right wing, he fecht up his left wing, 
he fecht up his centre, he fecht up his reserves. 
He fired by files, he fired by platoons, by com
pany, by regiments, and by brigades. He 
opened his cannon, siege guns down thar, 
Napoleons here, twelve-pounders yonder, big 
guns, little guns, middle-size guns, round shot, 
shells, shrapnels, grape, canister, mortars, 
mines, and magazines, every livin' battery and 
bomb aaoin' at the same time. The house 
tremble8, the lights danced, the walls shuk, 
the floor come up, the ceilin' come down, the 
sky split, the ground rockt-sweet potatoes, 
glory, J errossal'm, Tump Thompson in a 
tumbler cart, roodle-oodle-oodle-oodle-oodle
ruddle-uddle-uddle-uddle-raddle-11.ddle-addle 
-addle-riddle-iddle-iddle-iddle-reetle-eetle
eetle-eetle- p-r-r-r-r-r-lang ! per lang ! per 
lang ! p-r-r-r-r-r-lang ! BANG I 

"With that bang he lifted himself boldly 
into the 'ar, and he come down with his knees, 
his ten fin gers, his ten toes, his elbows, and 
his nose, striking every single solitary key in 
that pianner at the same time. The thing 
busted and went off into seventeen hundred 

and fifty-seven thousand five · hundred and 
forty-two hemi-demi-semi-quavers, and I 
known'd no mo'. 
-From New YOTk Alusic Trade Review. 

A REVERIE. 
BY ELIZA VAUGH.AN, F.s.sc., M.L.L.S. 

-,;:HERE are the friends in prosperity 
'1ll/ claimed me? 

Where are the hearts seemed to beat as 
mine own? 

Gone, soon as ever misfortune bath 
maimed me-

Vainly I seek them, for ever they've 
flown! 

Why have they left me in silence to lan
guish? 

'Tis because Fortune hath banished me 
too: 

Friends of the past care not now for my 
anguish, 

Seek they fresh faces, and friends that 
are new. 

Where have they gone whom I hoped 
would have cherished, 

Breathed consolation in sorrow's dark 
hour? 

Where have they gone whose affection bath 
perished 

'Neath dark adversity's pitiless show'r? 

Where have·· they wandered, who vowed 
that true-hearted 

Near to my side they till death would 
remain? 

Where are they now ?-oh ! for ever de
parted-

Gone are the faithless-destroyed friend
ship's chain. 

Why should the keen blast of poverly ever 
Turn dearest friend into bitterest foe ? 

Why should the pangs of affliction aye 
sever 

Hearts once united with Love's soft'ning 
glow? 
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Fain would my broken heart sympathy 
borrow-

Fain rise again-alas! crushed is its 
wing! 

And I must mourn all alone my great sor
row-

Bear, all alone, and uncared-for-its 
sting. 

No kindly word-tender action-to cheer 
me-

All fly the friend who is "under a 
cloud;' 

None of my early companions come near 
me-

Oh ! my heart breaks-tho' I weep not 
aloud! 

Hope is a thing of the past-it has van
ished-

V anished with friendship, and left me 
alone: 

Joy all has faded-and I-I am banished
No one regards my heart's desolate 

moan! 

DON'T GO IN. 

BY MRS. KIDDER. 

frT is lighted, we know, like a palace, 
~ The fair gilded temple of sin ; 
It has signs on the walls. Let us read 

them-
" The Best of Wine, Brandy, and Gin." 

( As if human stomachs could need them.) 
My son, oh ! my son, Don't go in. 

Though it giveth its beautiful colour, 
Though it gleams in the cup like a rose, 

Though it seeks like a serprent to charm 
you, 

And glitters, and glimmers, and glows, 
Like the bright wily serpent 'twill harm 

you 
And rob you of earthly repose. 

It will tarnish your glorious manhood 
And sow the vile seeds of disgrace, 

Then, why deal with this terrible danger P 
Why enter this crime-haunted place? 

Much better to pass it a stranger 
Than God's holy image deface. 

Much better to gird on the armour, 
To fight life's great battle and win, 

Than to lay down your all on the altar 
That burns in this temple of sin. 

So Strike for the Right and not falter. 
My son, oh! my son, Don't go in. 

I'VE DOT A MAN TO SIGN THE 
PLEDGE. 

l 'VE dot a man to sign the pledge, 
I know you'll all be glad ; 

I saw him fall against the hedge ; 
Oh! dear, he dz"d look bad. 

He seemed to be all rags and mud, 
His hair was like a mat ; 

And on his face I saw some blood; 
And, oh! dear, what a hat. 

He said " You're like my little Grace; 
I never thought she'd die"; 

Then with his hands he hid his face 
And oh! how he did cry. 

I coaxed him in, and in our book 
His name he said he'd write 

If I would give him just one tiss, 
And mother said I might. 

I've something else you'll like to hear
But mind, you must not tell: 

All those who sign the pledge to-night 
Shall have a tiss as well. 

And those who even then won't sign
I'm 'fraid there'll be a few-

I hope they've tiny tots at home, 
Who'll tiss them till they do. 
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Teachers. 

Dee.r children, when the early dawn . 
Streams over woodland, mead.., and lawn, 
Do you kneel down, and thanK high heaven, 
For all its love so freely given i 

Schola1·s. 
When bird songs greet the morning hour, 
And angels wake the sleeping flower, 
We raise our hearts to God above, 
And thank Him for His boundless love ; 
And when the evening shadows creep, 
And angels sing the flowers to sleep, 
We ask Him if these angels bright 
:May guard us through the coming night. 
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Teachtn 
Remember that the Lord of truth 
Has promised you immortal youth, 
If never faltering-though ye die
Ye strove to reach that home on high I 

Scholm·s. 
We will, God helping, faithful be, 
And shun the rocks in life's great sea; 
Our Bible tells us where they are, 
And we can see by wisdom's star; 
And then, when older we P"..VC grown, 
We hope to reap where ye ha,c sown, 
And meet at last on yonder shore, 
Where sin and sorrow reign no more. 
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THE DEBATING CLASS. 
A DIALOGUE FOR SEVEN BOYS, Oharactefs-BILL, HARRY, WALTER, SAM, JAMES, JoaN, To:rir 

CLIFTON (JOHN'S sailor cousin). 
SCENE :-A chair and a table. The two boys, BILL and HARRY atanding near it. 

BILL, 
ELL, Harry, our debating class meets to
night; at least, I mean it ought to meet; 

but it seems to me as if you and I were to have 
the meeting all to ourselves. 

HARRY. I sawseveralof our boys as I was coming 
up, and they said they would be here in a few 
minutes. lt is several minutes past the time 
appointed already, but John Clifton has a sailor 
cousin, who has just come home from China, and 
they were all listening to him spinning a long yarn 
about something he has seen there. I ' ll confess 
that I should have liked to have heard it myself, 
only he was just getting to the end, and there is no 
fun in hearing the end of a thing and not the 
beginning. 

(Enter John, with his sailor cousin, and Walte1·, 
Sam, and James.) 

JOHN, Well, gentlemen, I am sorry to have 
kept you waiting; however, I have a good excuse: 
I have brought you an addition to our debating 
class in the 1:1hape of a salt-tar-my cousin, 'l'om 
Clifton, of Her Majesty's ship Invincible-who 
will be able, no doubt, to throw a little more light 
on the subject in hand with the extensive experi
ence which he has had. 

'I'oM. Any information which I may be able 
to afford you I will give with the greatest 
pleasure. 

SAM. In the first place, I beg to propose that 
our friend, Mr. William Hunter, be appointed 
chairman of this meeting. 

Harry. I beg to second the proposition. 
JAMES, It has been proposed ancl seconded 

that our esteemed friend, Mr. William Hunter, be 
appointed chairman of thi!:1 meeting. All for the 
motion will now signify it in the usual manner. 
(AU hands up.) 

James. Against? (Silence.) The motion is 
unammously carried. (1'0 JJill :) Sir, I have the 
pleasure of offering you, in the name of the meet
ing, the chair. 

Hill (taking his seat). Gentlemen, I have to 
thank you all for the unexpected honour which 
you have bestowed upon me this evening. As 
chairman of this meeting, I do not consider my
self called upon to make, neither does the limited 
space permit, a long speech. I will therefore 
come at once to the proposed subject of debate, 
which is, "Are intoxicating liquors necessary to 
people in health 1 " I trust that the discussion 

will be conducted throughout with calmness, for
bearance, and courtesy. Mr. Harry will perhaps 
favour us with his opinion first. 

Harry. My opinion is that intoxicating liquors 
are not necessary to persons in health. 1 will 
endeavour in a few words to state my reasons for 
thinking so. In the .tirst place, because, ere their 
use was known in this country, men endured 
greater hardships, lived rougher and plainer, and 
yet enjoyed, on the whole, far better health than 
the majority do who use them at present. In the 
second place, alcohol, a necessary ingredient in 
intoxicating liquors, is a deadly poison, and cannot 
be taken into the stomach of a person in health 
without injury. And thirdly, many hard-working 
men who have been used to intoxicating liquors 
all their lives, and at length have been induced to 
abstain from them, have confessed that they have 
enjoyed better health, have had a better appetite 
fur food, and have been able to do more work 
without them. Therefore, I contend that intoxi
cating liquors are not necessary for persons who 
are in health, 

Sam. I beg to differ from you. All constitu• 
tions are not alike; some require stimulants even 
when in health. 

James. And I beg to differ from y<YU, ! How 
is it, then, that men of all kinds of constitutions 
have adopted the plan of total abstinence, and all 
reaped benefit from it 1 How is it that none die 
from it, but so many from the want of it? 

Sam. Oh I it's-it's because-because-why, 
it's all imagination to think that total abstinence 
does any one any good; they are, in reality, 
weaker! 

James. And oh! it's-it's all imagination to 
think that bee1· does them any good; they are 
weaker in reality ! 

WALTER. Well, I, for my part, will say that 
when I 've had a glass of home-brewed I feel it all 
over my body-invigorating and giving me 
strength. 

John. And haven't you also felt, a short tiru(;l 
after, a feeling of lassitude and weariness come 
over you, as if your strength were departing from 
you as quickly as it came 1 

Walter. Well, 1'11 confess I do often feel very 
tired shortly after, 

John" Showing plainly that it is not real, but 
artificial strength. I was reading an extract from 
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a t empera.nee lecture the other day, a.nd the 
lecturer met the argument of '' feeling it all over 
the body" this way, He said: " This is one of 
the greate11t and most powerful arguments we can 
bring against you moderate drinkers. If you eat 
a beef-steak, do you feel it all over your body ? 
No! If you have health you ought not to feel 
that you have a stomach. The moment that fact 
is forced upon you you are pained, and God there
by warns you that you are doing violence to His 
laws." When you take a glass of water you do 
not feel it all over your body; yet water imparts 
real, and not artificial, strength. 

Walter. Well, but I'm not so fond of drinking 
freezing cold water. 

James. Ah ! that shows that you do not take 
ntoxicating liquor so much for its pretended 
trength as because you like it. Were you to go 

a doctor and to ask him to give you something 
impart strength to you instead of drink, be 

would doubtless quickly :find you an excellent 
substitute. Doctors recommend it to their 
patients because they know they like it, and in 
the hope of pleasing them. 

Walter. I dare say they often do; but come, 
there are some cases in which they a1·e absolutely 
necessary! You, for instance (turning to the sailo1'), 
would never h~ve been able to have stood what 
you have done-all the extremes of heat and cold 
and changing climates, and all the other hardships 
that sailors are exposed to-without your glass 
of grog; do you think you would, 'l'om ? 

Tom. I have, indeed, as you have said, been 
exposed to many hardships and dangers. I have 
been stationed for four years on the unhealthy 
coast of Africa ; and for as long again near the ice
bound regions in the Northern latitudes. I have 
been in every quarter of the globe; in the midst 
of war, pestilence, hurricanes, storms, and I can 
scarcely tell you what; and you'll acknowledge 
that my experience ought to have a little weight, 
surely! 

ALL. Oh! yes, yes, yes! 
Tom. Well, gentlemen, my experience is this: 

that a man can bear greater extremes of heat and 
cold, unhealthy climates, pestilence, or any of the 
ills that the flesh is heir to, infinitely better without 
either ardent spirits or intoxicating liquors; and, 
therefore, for the last ten years I have been a 
teetotaler ! 

All togethe1·, except Walter and Sam, who look 
crest-fallen: Hear ! hear ! hear ! 

CHAIR. Well, gentlemen, the discussion has 
been brought to a most satisfactory conclusion by 

ur good friend here ; and I think none after this 
ill venture to say that intoxicating liquors are 
ecesl!lary to persons in health. 

The time has now expired, and it devolves upon 
me to bring this meeting to a conclusion. I thank 
you all for the order which you have preserved 
this evening, I now pronounce the meeting dis
solved. 

Harry. Three cheers for our chairman! 
John. And three cheers for our temperance tars. 

A SHORT SERMON. 

BY ALICE CARY. 

./rl)HILDREN who read my lay, 
~ This much I have to say: 
Each day, and every day, 

Do what is right ! 
Right things, in great and small; 
Then, though the sky should fall, 
Sun, moon, and stars, and all, 

You shall have light! 

This further I would say: 
Be you tempted as you may, 
Each day, and every day, 

Speak what is true ! 
True things in great and small ; 
Then, though the sky should fall, 
Sun, moon, and stars, and all, 

Heaven would show through. 

Figs, as you see and know, 
Do not of thistles grow; 
And though the blossoms blow 

White on the tree, 
Grapes never, never yet 
On the limbs of thorns were set; 
So, if you a good would get, 

Good you must be ! 

Life's journey, through and through, 
Speaking what is just and true; 
Doing what is right to do 

Unto one and all, 
When you work and when you play, 
Each day, and every day; 
Then peace shall gild your way, 

Though the sky should fall. 
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PADDY AND THE PIG. 

BY JOHN FAWCETT SKELTON. 

" ,/r}1H ! phat'll I do ? '' says Paddy, 
'll/ Says Paddy to me one day, 
" For the pig that was the glory 

0£ us all is gone away! 
Oh! wirra ! wirra ! murther ! 

Sure I'm sinkin' in despair, 
For the childer all are flyin', 
Disconsolate and cryin', 
And my poor ' ould woman ' sjghin' 

'Oh! where's the pig, oh! where?'" 

" He slept inside the cabin 
Wid the chi1der and us all; 

Where the ducks and perchin' poultry 
Have their nests by ev'ry wall. 

The best mimber of the family 
Was the purty pig, I ween ; 

But by the childer nor their mother, 
Nor myself (and that's another), 
For many's the day together, 

Has the pig at all bee-µ seen." 

Then says I to troubled Paddy, 
" Sure, it's curious out and out; 

Have you got suspicious persons 
Or any thieves about? " 

" Go along! " says Pat, indignant; 
"Sure there's nothing 0£ the kind. 

Ours are all most dacent naybors, 
And it's useless is our labors, 
And I tell you, sir, by jabers ! 

That the pig we'll never find." 

Something in the tone of Paddy 
Struck me that Paddy knew 

More about the missing porker 
That was causing such ado. 

So says I, "Now, Paddy, tell me, 
Where's the pig? Own up, now, fair." 

"Ah! sir," says be, "how funny 
It should sHp my mind, my honey ! 
Sure I sould him, and spent the money 

In whiskey at the fair ; " 

"Ah! Paddy," says I in sorrow 
"Y 1 ' ou wel may blush red hot 

And the pig may well be missing 
Down the throat that you have got! 

But when next you go to market 
Remember this with care: 

(While the money-bag you jink it), 
Sure you cannot, though you think it, 
Both keep a pig and drink it 

In whiskey at the fair!'' 

RUM'S HARVEST. 
!r VISITED the South Boston House 0£ 
~ Correction, and as I passed through 
the shops and looked the men in their 
faces, and as I went into the female depart
ments and saw the inmates there, I said to 
the master: "Rum has done about all this 
work." "Yes," said he; "nearly all is 
the harvest 0£ intoxicating drink." You 
can see it in the faces of these people. It 
is the same story at Sherborn among the 
women there. You could not spend an 
afternoon at that institution without having 
that conviction brought home to your 
minds with an indelible impressjon. It 
is the same in every one of our penal 
institutions.-Governor Robinson. 

NOTICE. 
No 29 of "EvEnY BAND OF HoPE Boy's RE· 

OITER '' is now ready, containing "A Patient 
Wife's Reward; 01·, afte1· Six Years," a domestic 
Dialogue for 9 Characters ; '' ..d Sad Picture " a. 
Dialogue for 3 ; and a humorous Recitation, 
"Hodge and the Parson;" also" The Dying Boy" 
"Public House Signs," and "The Wife's Protest:" 
This new No. is fully as interesting as any of its 
predecessors, and is sure to be popular. 

Apart from the value of "Eve1·y Band of Hope 
Boy's Reciter" as supplying material for use at 
Band of Hope Meetings, it is an interesting little 
publication for the home and the fireside, and has 
been the means of winning many drunkards and 
moderators to the side of Total Abstinence. The 
N os. make excellent tmcts for house to house 
visitation, and are more attractive and more 
effective than many of the ordinary publications 
used in that way. We cordially recommend the 
new Number to the notice of our readers. 
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Biddy. For the Master's Sake. 
L ittle Tiz. 
~obert Dawson; or, the Brave 

Spirit. 
8unlight & Shadow, from the Life 

of John B. Gough. 
~empest Toss'd, or Strange Tales 

from the Sea. 
~he Better Land. 
r.I'hrilling Scenes from the Life of 

D. L. Moody. 'Wee Davie.' 
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/8; 50 or upwards of one kind, half-published 
rice, ( not carriage paid.) 

ROOK & CHRYSTAL, 11, Market St., Manchester. 

Just Publ.il:!hed. Price Ninepence. (Post Free.) 

How to Take a Holiday in the 
Tyrol for £21. 

BY REV. W. HARRISON, GLoSSOP. 

Also, Price One Penny. 

THE BLESSED DEAD with Christ 
in Heaven, and not in an Inter
mediate State: Their Resurrec
tion and Re-union. 

BY C. MACKSON, LIVERPOOL. 

BROOK & CHRYSTAL, MARKET STREET, MA CHESTER. 

l.;. Hd., 2s. Jd., 4s. 6d., and Us. 
Renowned f'or Coughs, Broncl1Uls, A.st11mn, 
Consumption, and Dtnrrl1oea, Spasms, Cran1p, 

Neul'algta, Tic, etc. 
"Less than One Small Bottle completely eradicated 

a severe Cold on my Lungs in less than a week." 
Post free from A. P. Towle, 45, Baclc Piccadilly, Jfan

chester; or of Medicine Vendors. 

THE THORNTON LOTION 
Restores the Hair in cases of premature baldness, bald 
or grey patches. It is not a dye. By the use of the 
above stimulating lotion, the hair becomes strong and 
healthy in a remarkably short time. 

It is also a quick, safe, and sure cure of ringworm, 
&c. In Bottles, 2s. 6d. each, post free. 

THORNTON'S "TOILET CREAM" 
Pre erves the natural beauty and softness of the Hair to 
the latest period of life. It is invaluable for children. 

In pots, l /-i...1/6. anrl 2/6, post free, from A. P. TOWLE 
and So , 75, tin.ck Piccadilly, Manchester. 

Hoyle's Hymns and Songs. 
For Temperance Societies and Bands of 
Hope. Containing 217 Pieces. Paper 
Covers, ] ½d.; Cloth, 3d.; Large type, 
cloth, 6d. 

Hoyle's Music Book. Old 
Notation. Paper cover, 1/8; Cloth, 2/6. 
New Notation. Cloth, 1/8. 

Hoyle's Melodist. Containing 
145 Hymns. Paper cover, ld.; Cloth, 2d. 

V A LIBERAL ALLOWANOE TO SOOIETIES. 
BROOK & CHRYSTAL, 11, Market Street, 

MANCHESTER. 

~ 29 Numbers already pnblished. Price ld. each. Others preparing. ~ 

EVERY BAND OF HOPE BOY'S RECITER. 
BY s_ KNOVTLES_ 

Nos. 1 to 24 in Four Parts at 6d. each; Two vols., thick paper, fancy boards, 1/- each; 
in One Double vol., cloth, lettered, 2/6. 

"Our Temperance friends here have been highly successful with Dialogues, &c., from 'EVERY BAND OF 
HOPE Boy's RECITER.' During the month of January they held a public meeting, at which the collection 
realised £3 5s. Od. ; by special request the programme was repeated a month later owing to scores who were 
unable to gain a hearing on the former occasion; the ball was filled at the charge of 3d. and 6d. Easter Monday 
-another such meeting was held, when five of your Dialogues were given in addition to other items. Proceeds 
realised £317s. 9½d. Everyl,ody speaks highly of the style, and character, and high moral tone of the writings. 
Mr. \V. J. Tollerton, representative of Temperance Choir, believes them to be the very best of any published, 
and worthy of general adoption."-Froin Jfr. H. Watson, Laceby, Grimsby. 

Full Lists sent on application. 
BROOK & CHRYSTAL, 11, Market-street, Manchester. And all Booksellers. 
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Linseed Lozenges (Solidified Linseed Tea.) An agree-) 
able sweetmeat, most demulcent and nourishing, which may be taken in Pa,cketa, 
any quantit,y; by children and adults, for their soothing and beneficent effect, 6d. 

Chloro-L1nseed Cough Lozenges, a medicated Postage, 
Line.eed Extract, for out-door use, on leaving a heated room, &c. Demul- ld. 
cent, Expectorant, Warming, and Soothing. 

Linum Catharticum Pills (of the Purging Linseed.) l 
-Purely vegetable; the most wholesome aperient and corrective for 9½f 0~~'i d 
young persons and adults. 
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Kay's Tic Pills.-A specific and pure nervous Tonic. The 
O 

li· Oh.,. t 
best form of administering the Quinine, Iron, and other Tonics, of which if P~stage e~~-
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' 
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THE TWO SISTERS. 

ULL of innocent 
fun were Gertie 
and Mabel Free
ston, and where 
one was the other 
was almost sure 
to be. Like twin 
roses they grew 
up side by side. 
They had toys in 
common ; their 

clothing was alike; they occupied the same 
bed-room; they went the same walks; and 
in disposition and temperament they were 
much the same. They never quarrelled 
with each other. Whatever Gertie, the 
elder, proposed, Mabel agreed to, and 
Gertie was so kind and good, and had 
been so well-trained by her mother
an excellent Christian lady--that she 
never proposed to do anything which 
her sister might not safely follow. It was 
a real pleasure to watch the sisters when 
at play, and to hear the kindly way in 
which they spoke to each other; and both 

A WOMAN'S APPEAL. 

BY MRS. E. C. A. ALLITIN. 

31'1Jr0NEY, oh ! money for liquor; 
~ I'm parched with a fearful thirst, 
And surely of all earth's cravings 

This craving is far the worst. 
You will let me have no money ? 

Oh ! husband, say not so ; 
The fever that rages in me 

You do not, cannot know. 

My jewels, my trinkets for liquor; 
Here, pawnbroker, take them quick! 

Give what you please; I want money. 
I am weak ; I am faint; I am sick. 

their father and mother were vePy thank
ful that their little girls were so early 
manifesting such an excellent spirit. 

And this is as it should be in families, 
though we are grieved to say it is often 
otherwise. Some children, when at play, 
are continually quarrelling. It seems al
most impossible for them to do otherwise. 
But why should they quarrel? The fact 
is, where quarrelling comes in, it is a sign 
of selfishness. Maude thinks she ought 
to have something Ethel has got, and 
Ethel, on her part, thinks she has a perfect 
right to it. And so they quarrel, and sulk, 
and act very foolishly and wickedly. Dear 
children, we have seen a good deal of sel
fishness manifested in our long experience, 
but we never yet knew it to yield any good 
fruit. One of the sweetest and most love
able graces a boy or girl can possess is 
unselfishness. ':L1hat bears fruit of the 
best kind, and it is a true sign that we 
have a just conception of the rights of 
others, when we are willing to deny our
selves for another's good. 

I must have a drop to revive me, 
'Tis only a little I'll take. 

You say I am better without it ? 
No, no; you have made a mistake. 

My bonnet, my shawl here for liquor! 
I have only the clothes that I wear. 

I've lost both my home and my husband ; 
I'm driven to want and despair. 

There's only one thing that can quiet 
The vulture that gnaws at my brain; 

It is liquor. I must and will have it 
To ease this most horrible pain. 

My body-my soul-aH for liquor ! 
My honour is long ago gone ; 
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I am mad; sure my senses are reeling; 
I cannot much longer live on. 

I will borrow, beg, steal, or whatever 
I can, to get hold of the drink ; 

Live or die, lost or saved, I must have it, 
As down to dread ruin I sink. 

She got it-she had it-she perished, 
And the lifeless and coffined clay 

Is all that remains of the victim 
Cut off in the prime of life's day 

All y0 who are treading the incline, 
Oh! stop while ye may; stop and think! 

Lest ye, too, become terrible trophies 
Of the power of the demon of drink. 

TEMPERANCE NURSERY RHYMES. 

BY FOX HARDY. 

~ING a song of temperance 
Q A pocket full of gold, 
Four-and-twenty bank-notes 

In the cupboard rolled. 

When the door is opened 
Out the notes we bring; 

Tell me where's the drinking man 
Can show you such a thing. 

The brewer's in the counting-house 
Counting out his money, 

His wife is in the parlour 
Eating bread and honey, 

The drunkard's in the tap-room 
. Dressed in ragged clothes, 
Soon may he be made to see 

The cause of all his woes ! 

Mistress Mary, wise and wary, 
How does your money go ? 

With temperance sound, many a pound 
We've got in the bank to show. 

Poor Mrs. Horner sat in a corner, 
Saying with many a sigh, 

"He's into that den, drinking again, 
What a sad wife am I!'' 

"NO!" 

BY J. P. HOBSON. 

Qr!)HERE is a word-'tis very small
~ Of letters only two; 

Yet many try to say that word, 
And find it hard to do. 

Many a man would much prefer 
To fight against a foe 

Than be obliged, at certain times, 
To give the answer, "No!" 

How hard it is, when friends entice 
In sinful ways to go 

(Though certain that the ways are wrong), 
How hard to answer, "No ! " 

That which they ask is very small: 
" Only this once you'll go ? " 

It seems unkind to say you won't, 
And rude to answer, "No!" 

" Only this once ! " How oft it is 
That people argue so, 

And then are taken iri the snare 
Because they don't say " No ! " 

0 children! if in life you'd be 
With health and joy aglow, 

Learn, learn at once, however hard, 
Firmly to answer, "No!" 

And if at last you would be safe 
·when life is done below, 

In Jesus' strength the foe resist 
By answering always, "No!" 

YOUR BOY. 

BY MRS. M. A. KIDDER. 

WlOU say he is noisy 
~ And sometimes rough, 

But I tell you he's made, sir, 
Of right good stuff! 

He's worth all the jewels 
'Neath sea or land; 

And there's hidden power 
In his small right hand. 
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He bothers you daily 
With questions rare 

Of the" Hows" and" Whys''
Do you treat him fair? 

Do you answer him truly, 
And lead him on 

To talk of life's battles, 
How fought and won ? 

Is your sympathy stirred 
When he shows grief? 

For boys have eore troubles 
And cares, though brief. 

Do you chide him in love 
When he's rude or rash? 

Or do you depend on 
The cruel lash ? 

Ah ! how many a, heart 
Would be doubly glad 

If they had such a gift 
As your growing lad. 

Then put away harshness 
High, high on the shelf, 

And remember you once 
Was a boy yourself. 

BEW ARE, MAIDEN, BEW ARE! 
BY MRS. M. A. KIDDER. 

DEW ARE,oh ! beware, youthful maiden; 
~ My counsel I give unto thee: 
Go root out thy love for a drunkard, 

And bury it deep in the sea-
Deep, deep, where the billows may break 

Where tempest will scatter it far, [it, 
Though thy heart in the conflict may 

suffer, 
And hide from the world its sad scar. 

Beware of the dear hand that trembles, 
0 maiden! when clasped in thine own, 

And beware of the cheek's sudden flushing 
With colour that" habit" has sown. 

Beware of the sparkle uncertain 
That lights up the soft, loving eye; 

Far better the gaze of the serpent 
That passes you covertly by. 

Beware how you trifle with danger, 
And put your young life to the test; 

Should you wed, maiden fair, with a 
drunkard 

You'll never know aught but unrest. 
And the tie that should bind you in union 

Will prove but a merciless chain 
That will clank as you traverse your prison 

And beat your bars, ever in vain ! 

TIRED MOTHERS. 

A LITTLE elbow leans upon your knee, 
D> Your tired knee, that has so much 

to bear; 
A child's dear eyes are looking lovingly 

From underneath a thatch of tangled 
hair. 

Perhaps you do not heed the velvet touch 
Of warm, moist fingers, folding yours 

so tight; 
You do not prize this blessing overmucb, 

You almost are too tired to play to-night. 

But it is blessedness! A year ago 
I did not see it as I do to-day-

We are so dull and thankless, and too slow 
To catch the sunshine till it slips away. 

And now it seems surpassing strange to me 
That, while I bore the badge of mother

hood, 
I did not kiss more oft and tenderly 

The little child that brought me only 
good. 

And if some night when yon sit down to 
rest 

You miss this elbow from your tired 
knee, [breast, 

This ·restless, curling head from off your 
This lisping tongue that chatt.ers con-

stantly; [slipped, 
If from your own the dimpled ha!!ds had 

And ne'er would nestle in your palms 
again ; [ tripped, 

If the white feet into their gra7e had 
I could not blame you for your heart

ache then. 
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I wonder so that mothers ever fret 
At little children clinging to their gown; 

Or that the footprints when the days are 
wet [frown. 

Are ever black enough to make them 
If I could find a little muddy boot, 

Or cap, or jacket on my chamber floor; 
If I could kiss a rosy, restless foot, 

And hear its patter in my home once 
more; 

I£ I could mend a broken cart to-day, 
To-morrow make a kite to reach the 

sky- [say 
There is no woman in God's world could 

She was more blissfully content than I. 
But, ah ! the dainty pillow next my own 

Is never rumpled by a shining head ; 
My singing birdling from its nest is flown

The little boy I used to kiss is dead. 

THE GIANT. 

Qr!;HERE came a giant to my door, 
~ A giant fierce and strong, 

His step was heavy on the floor, 
His arms were ten yards long. 

He scowl'd and frown'd; he shook the 
ground; 

I trembled through and through ; 
At length I looked him in the face, 

And cried, " Who cares for you ? " 

The mighty giant, as I spoke, 
Grew pale, and thin, and small ; 

And through his body, as 'twere smoke, 
I saw the sunshine fall. 

His blood-red eyes turned blue as skies, 
He whisper'd soft and low. 

"Is this," I cried, with glowing pride, 
"Is this the mighty foe ? " 

He sank before my earnest face, 
He vanished quite away, 

And left no shadow on his place 
Between me and the day. 

Such giants come to strike us dumb
But, weak in every part, 

They melt before the strong man's eyes, 
And fly the true of heart. 

TO THE MAN OF TOIL. 

JOHN CRITCHLEY PRINCE, 

3fmAN of Toil, would'st thou be free ? 
~ Lend thine ear to reason's call ; 
There's folly in the Drunkard's glee,-

There's madness in the midnight brawl, 
The ribald jest, the vulgar song, 

May give a keener sting to care; 
The riot of a reckless throng 

May lead to ruin and despair; 
Let Truth unloose thy fettered soul
There is no freedom in the bow I. 

Man of Toil, would'st thou be wise ? 
The paths of moral right explore; 

Pierce the human heart's disguise, 
And track its motives to the core; 

Creation's boundless beauties scan, 
Observe its wonders-search its laws ; 

Look on the vast harmonious plan 
And learn to love the Eternal Cause; 

Let Truth illumine thy dark soul
There is no wisdom in the bowl. 

Man of Toil, would't thou be blest ? 
Give thy finest feelings play ; 

Bring all that's noble to thy breast, 
Let all that's worthless pass away, 

Let generous deeds bid sorrow cease, 
Let gentlest words thy lips employ; 

Scatter the seeds of love and peace, 
And reap a harvest full of joy; 

Let Truth make glad thy harassed soul
There are no blessings in the bow 1. 

A SCHOOLMASTER w .A.NTED,-A sign in front 
of a shop, in a village near Exeter, has the fo1low
ing: "Kakes and bear, sold her." An addition 
in width has been added to inform the public that 
"I make my sign a little vider, to let the people 
know that I sell aider." 
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~ Tho' the skies are dark above us, 
And the waves are dashing high, 

Let us look toward the beacon, 
We shall reach it by-and bye ! 

'Tis the light of God's great mercy, 

And He holds it up in view, 
As a guide-star to His children, 

As a help to me and you. 
Oh, the light, &c. 

3 He will keep it ever burning 

From the lighthouHe of His love: 
And it always shines the brightest 

When the skies are dark above : 

If we keep our eyes upon it, 

And we steer our course aright, 
We shall reach the harbour safely 

By the blessed beacon light. 

Oh, the light, &c. 
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JAMES WISEMAN v. BILL BLUSTER; or, The Effects of Drink. 
BY J. WINTERBOTTOM. 

CHARACTERS : 
JAMES, a respectable lookin,g gentleman; BILL, a seedy looking customer ; TOM, a drunka1·d; ALFRED, policeman. 

Bill. so you can, but I thank God I have had my eyes 

WELL, James, my lad, how are you getting opened, and now I can see plainly the sin and 
on in the world? folly of such so-called pleasures. At one time I 

Jarnes. I'm getting on very well, William, con- used to think like you. I thought I could take a 
sidering times are so bad. glass and have done with it, but when I had had 

B. Glad to bear it, James; so, being old com- one, I wanted another. People warned me of my 
panions, we'll just call in at Fox and Blood-sucker folly, but I took no notice of their warnings; like 
here, to have a glass of beer for friendship's sake. many more, I thought I could control myself, but 

J. No, thanks, William, it's just five years as I went on I found that one glass did not satisfy 
since I entered a public house, and I have made me, nor two, nor three, nor any number, and there 
up my mind never to enter another as long as I I was led captive at its will. Now I will tell you 
live, and I would advise you to do the same. what made me sign the Temperance Pledge, and 
Since I stopped visiting such places, I have been I hope it will do you good. One Sunday morning 
better in health, better in strength, better in I went up to the Hare and Hounds. I hadn't a 
pocket, better every way. copper. I had spent my wages there only the 

B. You surprise me! and is it correct that you night before, and had gone home drunk and penni-
have turned a teetotaler 1 less ; so, you may be sure, I was in a bad condition. 

J. Yes, William, and by God's help I mean to With an aching head and a burning thirst which 
keep one; and I recommend you to sign the pledge must be quenched, I went in and asked the Land-
and give up taking that stuff, which has cursed lord to strap me a pint till the Saturday, but to 
and blighted thousands of homes in our land. my surprise and astonishment be bade me begone. 

B. That might be, but you needn't start preach- Still I begged hard for a drink, but at last he took 
ing teetotalism to me. I say when a man has me by the collar and tippled me out into the street, 
done a hard day's work, he needs a little refresh- saying, "Out you go, and don't come here any 
ment; besides, no man, or woman either, can say more sponging off me.' Well, William, those 
that it's been a curse to me, or that they have seen words sank deep into my heart, and as I stood 
me the worse for drink. there thinking of the money I had spent in drink, 

J. But when you have had one pint, have you I resolved, by God's help, never to enter another 
never felt as if you would like another? public house, and from that time to this that reso-

B. (se1·atches his head.) Yes, James, I will admit lution has been kept. Now, I advise you to stop 
that. while you can overcome the temptation, if not, 

J . And while you are taking your pint regu- it may soon be the means of ruining both your 
larly, that feeling is continually growing, and soon body and soul. 
it will grow into a craving appetite, and if you 
have not power over your own self, soon it will 
drag you down to beggary and destruction. 

B. It's all very well talking like that, but he is 
a poor man that hasn't control over himself. The 
pledge is only for such weak-minded men as your
self, who having taken one glass is not satisfied, 
but must have another and another, and so on, 
until they make themselves worse than beasts. I 
say a man like that ought to abstain from all in
t oxicating drink. I remember the time quite well 
when you would go and have a spree with any body, 
but now you seem to be a changed man altogether. 
I i;hould like to know what it was that wrought 
this change? 

J. You say you remember the time quite well 
when I used to go and have a spree with anybody; 

(Ente1· Tom, as a drunken man, throwing his a,1·ms 
in the ah and 1·eeling about. He begins to sing.) 

We won't-go home till-mor-a-ning, 
We won't-go home till-mor-a-ning, 
We won't-go home till-mor-a-ning, 

Till day-light does appear. 

J. Poor degraded man ! Once yonder man 
was an honourable member of Society. He was 
loved and respected by all whom he knew. He, 
like many more, began taking a little, but you see 
what it has brought him to. 

( Tom again begins to sing some dtrwnkards' song.) 
.Alf1·ed (walks up). Hallo, there, what are you 

after 1 Move on, 
T. What do you say 1 

--- ------------
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A. Movo on, or I'}l soon shift you. 
( Tom puts himself into fighting attitude, and be

gins to show fight. Alfred, after pushing Tom about 
a bit, seizes him by the colla1· aud walks him off to 
the lock-wp.) 

J. There, William, you see again the s:i.d effects 
of drink. Oh, abstain from this stuff, which bas 
?een t~e. means of cursing, demoralising, blight
mg, rummg thousands of our fellow-countrymen. 

B. Well, James, I am almost inclined to think, 
after what I have seen and heard, I have been 
travelling in the wrong direction. 

J. That's right, William; I am sure you will 
be better in strength, better in pocket, better 
everyway. Now, as time is getting late, I should 
be glad if you would come and help us at our 
Band of Hope, 

B. I should be glad now to help on this great 
and noble cause, so I'll try and make it convenient 
to come. 

J. Thank you. Good night, my friend, and I 
hope you will never break the resolution you have 
made this evening, 

B. Well, I hope not. Good night. (.Exit.) 

MUSTAPHA AND THE DROMEDARY. 

A Dialogue for two Girls, MARY and JANE. 

BY A, W., O. 

MARY. 

I 'M eager for that story, Jane, 
The one you promised to relate 

Upon the first occasion when 
The matter you could plainly state. 

JANE, 
I well remember that I said, 

Whe1;1 you had signed the temperance pledge, 
And this resolve had fairly made 

That reason's many I'd allege ' 
To prove our ~ause was right and good, 

And beneficial when once tried. 
'Gainst many a sh?ck it long bath stood, 

Though oft assailed and long decried. 
You never read the story, perhaps, 

About the Eastern dromedary, 
And poor Mustapba's dire mishaps

How the huge beast went so contrary 1 

Mary. 
I have not; perhaps you'll tell it me; 

My knowledge then will be increased. 
And by your twinkling eyes I see 

More meaning hideii behind the beast I 

Jane. 
You're right! But I will tell the tale; 

Then you'll apply it as you please; 
The moral may be somewhat stale, 

Its application you must seize. 
It was an Eastern summer's day, 

The air with heat was much oppressed; 
In Cairo divans lined the way, 

And travellers came-south, north, east, west. 
The Turk with turbaned head was there; 

The Dervish, turning round and round ! 
The Mussulman, in silent prayer; 

The Western Frnnk, to earn a pound. 
While life was always on the move, 

The heat grew more oppressive still; 
Both man and beast the fact soon prove, 

For each is panting with a will. 
An Arab on a hump-backed steed-

A dromedary, large and strong
Came to a stand-'twas so decreed

Close by a man of shears and thong. 
The Arab knew his beast full well, 

So left him safely without guard, 
Whilst he his business went to tell 

To some one in the caliph's yard. 
The dromedary panted sore; 

The reeking sweat ran down his side; 
He peered about the tailor's door, 

Expecting to find it open wide. 
But Mustapha was safe within, 

The dromedary found that out, 
But thought it would be no great sin 

To put the matter beyond doubt. 
The window, which in Eastern lands 

Is quite as big as any door, 
Flew open at the beast's commands, 

And inwards went still more and more. 
The dromedary put his nose 

Within the cool and shady shop; 
Says he, " My conduct you'll excuse 

If into here my nose I pop ! 
It's very nice and very cool, 

Refreshing, too, by all that's grand ! 
Why, any beast would be a fool 

To scout such shelter when at hand ! '' 

Mary. 
Why, really that was very queer ! 

The tailor _must have frightened been. 
Had I the vision seen, 'tis clear 

I should have made a fearful din! 

Jane. 
'' Come in," says Snip; '' just get your nose 

Into this shady shop of mine; 
But dromedaries must suppose 

That further favours I decline." 
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The dromedary did so; but, 
In time, his fore-legs he drew in; 

Then forward his hind legs he put; 
Soon all his body was within. 

His form, so large, filled all the place ! 
The tailor grumbled-loudly too! 

He had to move to turn his face, 
And try to find some quarters new. 

Meanwhile, the beast laughed in his way. 
"I knew,'' said he, "the end would be 

Mustapha could no longer stay;" 
And this is what occurred, you see: 

" He should have bid me stay outside 
When I encroachments had begun; 

And then he would not now have cried 
For that which I so easily won." 

Mary. 
I cannot see what this tale means, 

Although some meaning is, I'm sure, 
Hid snugly 'neath those Eastern scenes

You've made it out so once before. 
So pray expound this riddle new, 

And I'll attention duly pay. 
At such-like matters there are few 

Who can excel you, I must say. 

Jane. 
The dromedary is strong drink, 

Who makes approaches slow, but sure, 
And gains upon you ere you think 

That he is even near the door. 
Then you invite him to your home; 

At least, part shelter you afford; 
Then, altogethei·, soon he'll come 

And claim both lodging, bed, and board! 
He quickly casts you from your home, 

Your invitation brought him there; 
He occupies your every room, 

And disregards the warmest prayer. 
If you'd avoid the ills he brings, 

Allow no nose to make approach ; 
Keep him outside, above all things, 

And then you'll be above reproach. 
For, give him once the: upper hand 

And life's enjoyments soon are fled! 
You must obey; he will command; 

And all your brightest hopes are dead ! 

Mary. . 
I see your meaning now quite well, 

And thank you for the pretty tale. 
I hope this story all will tell 

To those they meet, and never fail 
T' apply this moral when they've done, 

And so their consciences keep clean: 
"Let, if you'd have the victory won, 

No dromedaries' noses in ! " 

NOTICE. 

The Covenant P1·omise of the Father; or, The 
Enduement with Power from on High. By 
Thomas Payne. Second Edition: 10th thou
sand. Manchester: Brook and Chrystal. 
London: Simpkin, Marshall & Co. Paper 
cover, 8d. ; cloth, limp, 1/-; Edition on thick 
paper, 1/6. 

MR. PAYNE has laid the Christian Church under 
obligation by issuing bis little book. It is one of 
the most clear and scriptural enquiries that has 
come under our notice of the Holy Spirit's office 
and work, not only as a convincer " of sin, of 
righteousness, and of judgment to come," but 
more especially as " the Holy Spirit of Promise, 
as covenanted to be given on the glorification of 
Christ." That there is need of the '' special en
duement of power from on High," is painfully 
manifested by the low condition of spiritual life 
in the Church, and its failure to make telling on
slaught on Satan's kingdom. Never, perhaps, 
was there more" talk," more II prayer and praise," 
among Christians than in the present day ; and 
yet with all this activity the spiritual effect on 
the world is comparatively small. Mr. Payne 
points out, and we believe truly, the reason of 
this. The" power of the Holy Ghost" is lacking. 
The word preached and prayers offered fall life
less on the sinner's ears, because the ambassadors 
of the Church have failed to obtain that" special 
enduement," without which all effort is vain. We 
have known men in the past whose preaching 
was invariably followed by the conviction and con
version of sinners. Without spiritual results they 
would have felt they had grieved the Holy Spirit in 
some way, and would not have been satisfied until 
they again possessed" the power from on High." 
They prayed and believed and lived for the con
version of sinners, and the joyful result was 
continually made manifest. We wish every 
preacher of the Gospel and mem her of the Church 
would prayerfully read Mr. Payne's book; we 
feel sure there would be much inward searching 
of heart, and many a pleading for that sanctifica
tion and cleansing which is needful to obtain the 
blessing of a personal enduement. We sincerely 
thank Mr. Payne for following the gnidings of the 
Holy Spirit, as we are sure he has done, in 
writing and sending forth bis treatise; to us it 
has been a means of spiritual quickening, and 
we heartily commend it to the "brethren in all 
the Churches." 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
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stampos for published price. 

Apmstolic Preaching and Its In
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The Three 
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Renowned fo1· Coughs, n1•oncl11tls, Asthma, 
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"Less than One Small Bottle completely eradicated 

a severe Cold on my Lungs in les than a week." 
Postfree from A. P. Towle, 45, Back Piccadilly, Jlan

chester; or of J[edicine Vendors. 

THE THORNTON LOTION 
Restores the Hair in cases of premature baldness, bald 
01· grey pittches. It is not a dye By the 11se of the 
above stimulating lotion, the hair becomes strong and 
healthy in a remarkably short time. 
It is also a quick, safe, and sure cure of ringworm, 

&c. In Bottles, 2s. 6d. each, post free. 

THORNTON'S "TOILET CREAM" 
Preserves the natural beauty and softness of the Hair to 
the latest period of life. It is invaluable for children. 
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An Evening ·welcome. 
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A QUIET MEDITATION. 

THEL MARS- influence for good over them which few 
TON was a young possess. Many a father had been induced 
lady whose every to come to the Band of Hope meetings, 
action indicated and to sign the pledge, by Ethel Marston. 
the thoughtful Many a mother had taken a deeper interest 
character of her in her children, because of the interest for 
mind, and the their welfare manifested by the gentle lady 
gentleness of her who called so frequently to enquire after 
disposition. To the whole family. She was like an angel, 
know ber was to shedding a benign influence wherever she 
esteem her. Not went. 

only was she a model daughter, helping In the quiet of an afternoon, when the 
in all household duties, relieving her sick house had been put in order, it was her 
mother of many anxieties, and entering custom to take a book and her sewing, and 
into her father's plans and difficulties sit by the window in thoughtful meditation. 
with thoughtful sympathy, but she was These few moments of communion with 
one of the most ardent and valued helpers herself every day, helped to strengthen 
in the Sunday .. school, and especially in all her heart; and many a beneficiont scheme 
the labours connected with the Band of for the good of others has been born while 
Hope. Her winning smile, her gentle her fingers have been busy with the needle. 
manner, and her kindly words made her a Goodness in oneself is a potent power 
general favourite with the young people; for good in others; and the truth of this 
and the same characteristics diaplayed to- was continually made manifest in the life 
wards the parents of the children when of Ethel Marston. 
visiting their homes, had won for her an 

IFS THAT MIGHT BECOME FACTS. 

frF every father kept from drink 
~ And taught his sons to read and thfr1k, 
And every mother sought to be 
From this accursed habit free; 
If every husband, every wife, 
Would drive the drink:-cup from their life; 
If every son and every daughter 
Would nothing stronger drink than water; 
If every lad and every lass 
Would now renounce the tempting glass ; 
If every teacher in the school 
Would inculcate the temperance rule ; 
If every pulpit in the land 
For temperance would make a stand; 
If desk and platform, pen and press, 

Would strive the traffic to suppress; 
If magistrates upon the bench 
Would licenses more oft retrench-
Then might we hope to see the day 
When crime would dwindle fast away; 
When poverty and destitution 
Would cease to be an institution; 
When ignorance no more would thrive, 
And trade and commerce would revive; 
When know ledge from her bounteous band, 
Would scatter blessings o'er the land; 
When purity and high-souled truth 
Would guard and bless our rising youth ; 
When every home would be a heaven, 
With loves and joys divinely given, 
And, from the centre to the sea, 
Our country sober, strong, and free. 
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RETROSPECTION. 
BY ELIZA VAUGHAN, F.S. SC, 

!r JUST can recollect the time
~ It seems but yesterday-
I was a little prattling child, 

With footstep light as fay. 
But years since then their course have 

run, 
And oft I wonder how 

And when my baby days were lost,
" Oh! where is childhood now?" 

And I remember, too, the dreams 
Belonged to childish hours ; 

What droams of light, and life, and hopo, 
And daisy-spangled bow'rs. 

What sta.rlit skies, and golden clouds, 
What radiant sunny beams! 

Now I can only wond'ring say-
" Where are my childhood's dreams?" 

But on another season too, 
Doth dwell remembrance fond; 

The days which all so swiftly fled, 
The days when girlhood dawned. 

But ah! the bud no sooner ope'd, 
Than it revealed to view 

A canker lurking at its heart
" Gone is my girlhood too!" 

And hand in hand with girlhood, fled 
The golden visions £air, 

No other age can ever know, 
No other time can share. 

Blest visions of sweet Paradise,
For so they seemed to me-

But now my heart-oh! tell me where
" Where ca,n those viBions be ? " 

Then, too, I recollect when I 
A time walked side by side 

With youth and hope-companions 
they-

Twin-sisters in their pride. 
But ah! those days have also fled, 

Youth's fleeting reign is o'er; 
And though I may lament its loss 

'Twill smile on me no i;nore ! 

And where is hope-whose promises 
I then so often heard ? 

Delusive hope-who flattered me
But ne'er redeemed her word. 

She, too, has quite forsaken me, 
She's flown with youth, I vow

The spell that bound her here, is gone, 
"Oh, Hope I where art thou. now r" 

The early days of womanhood, 
More sweet they seem, than all ; 

And pleasure mingles with regret, 
As I their scenes recal. 

But time speeds on, that season too 
Rath followed in its flight, 

The path in which the others trod, 
"Where art thou, age of light?" 

Sweet days that taught my heart to 
throb-

That taught my breast to glow
That drew a. spark dvvine from high, 

And called it love below. 
Oh ! Holy passion-purely dwells 

But once in woman's breast-
Where art lhou now ? oh ! tell me, 

Love--
Love sighs-" For aye, at Rest I " 

Remembrance tells me there were days 
I joined ambition's chase; 

And to its ladder firmly clung
Resolved to win the race. 

But oh! the ladder tre!l.ch'rous proved
Alas ! I see it now ! 

It rent in twain, and stranded me, 
"Ambition! where art thou?" 

I recollect how once I longed 
To register my name--

To carve my noble deeds-upon 
The glowing scroll of fame. 

Oh ! empty bauble, which did tempt
And then forsake-betray !-

Oh! gilded toy, I trusted once-
"Oh, Fame! where art thou?-say?" 
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And this is life-for such hath been 
My life, from stage to stage; 

Composed of fancies and of snares, 
From childhood unto age. 

Yet fancies often serve to smooth 
The wrinkles from the brow ; 

And I would fain indulge them still
" Life! tell me-what art thou?" 

Methinks I hear a gentle voics, 
In answer, mildly say, 

" Life is the prison of the soul, 
Its fetters-mortal clay ! 

And death to liberty doth lead!
So 'neath my yoke I bow ; 

"Where art thou, Death, is now my cry
And HE.A.VEN, where art thou ? " 

COME, SIGN THE PLEDGE. 

BY (}, H. BARNES. 

7!-0UNG man, why will you not sign 
~ the pledge, 

And stand with the true and the brave? 
How dare you lean over the dangerous 

ledge 
Above the inebriate's grave? 

There's death in the draught that yon 
· jovially sip-
Ten thousand.s its poison has slain ! 

Oh ! touch not the maddening cnp to your 
lip, 

'Twill ruin both spirit and brain. 
Come, sign the pledge. 

Y onng woman, why will you not sign the 
pledge? 

Ay, pledging your love and yonr name· 
Will be to your brother or lover a hedge 

0£ roses to keep him from shame. 
No other can guard the wayward so well, 

And lead hi~ in paths that are true ; 
None other, perhaps, can sever the spell 

That binds him to danger but you. 
Come, sign the pledge. 

Fond mother, unless yon too sign the 
pledge 

Your prayers may be offered in vain ; 
They may not avert cold sorrow's keen 

edge 
That threatens your bosom with pi:.tin. 

But give your example to strengthen the 
boy 

Who has strayed from your side so long; 
It may be the means which yon should 

employ 
To win him from-danger and wrong. 

Come, sign the pledge. 

Old man, why will you not sign the pledge, 
And your terrible appetite leave ? 

Your palsied hand, in entering this wedge, 
May work for your soul a reprieve. 

'Tis never too late, old, father, to mend
you've only to try and you can; 

As you've bnt the end of your life to spend, 
Oh! spend it a temperate man. 

Come, sign the pledge. 

Yes, let us all sign the temperance pledge; 
Then, banded together, we'll stand, 

And swing to the right and the left the 
sledge 

Whose blows shall awaken the land r 
Till boyhood beginning to iamper with 

rum 
And the youth just feeling the chain, 

With the drunkard that lies in the gutter, 
shall come 

To join our victorious train. 
Then come, sign the pledge. 

MAY'S MISSION. 
BY 0, A. R. S. 

",m_ OOD-DAY, Mr. Smith," said bright 
~ little May, · 
Looking over the gaie on her way to the 

school; 
But Smith was too surly to answer toMday, 

Though he liked little May very much 
as a rule. -
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ittle May went to school as bright a.s a 
bee, 

And forgot surly Smith-much the best 
thing to do. [free, 

The sun shone so olearly, the birds sang so 
The bells rang for church) and her les

sons she knew. 

The sun shone on Smith, but it blinded 
his eyes; 

He went in the shade, but the wind blew 
too cold ; [ tries, 

He goes in the house and the newspaper 
But it makes his head-ache &nd there's 

no one to scold. 

No one to scold but yourself, Mr. Smith, 
And no one but yon, Mr. Smith, is to 

blame; 
For your headache this morning yon well 

might expect, 
When you think how last night home you 

staggering came. 

The text that May learnt this morning at 
school 

Was, '' Q-od is not mocked; what man 
sows shall he reap." 

Learn the lesson, too, Smith, while you've 
strength to say 

That the pledge you will take and the 
pledge you will keep. 

Then tho Sunday shall oome as freshly to 
you 

.As to bright little May on her way to 
the school; 

And e::irperience will tell you 'tis nobler to 
be 

.A self-controlled man instead of a fool. 

THE CON]'LIOT. 
BY REV. J. A. MCMILLAN, 

Qi!)HE clash of arms is sounding 
~ Aloud from near and far; 

O'er hills and valleys bounding, 
There comes the sound of war. 

The conflict tl ow is spreading 
From old victorious Maine; 

Our enemies are dreading 
To meet our ho!ts again. 

From East and West we rally, 
From North and South we meet; 

From mountain and from valley 
Our temperance flag we greet. 

We fear not close inspection, 
As by the cross we stand 

To figM for home protection, 
For God and native land. 

Our fathers and our brothers 
Are soldiers good and true ; 

Our sisters and our mothers 
Are now enlisting too. 

The children now assemble 
To lift the banner high; 

" Ye liquor-dealers, tremble, 
They'll be voters by and by ! " 

'Tis not with weapons gory 
We meet our angry foe ; 

But with plaintive story 
0£ an accursed woe. 

Our swords are words of reason, 
Whose keenest edge is truth; 

We plead with them in season 
To spare our nation's youth. 

.And when we meet in battle 
'Tis not in sa nge fight; 

The musketry we rattle 
Are votes for God and right . 

Our bullets are our ballots, 
Impelled by Christian love ; 

We're but the ready soldiers 
Of Him who rules above . 

With Jesus for our Captain, 
We march with steady pace : 

Our -victory is certain 
For prohibition's place. 

Our homes shall be protected, 
Our native land be free; 

God's laws shall be respected 
To crown o1ll' victory. 

85 
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THE GREAT TEMPERANCE ARMY. 
From Yo-utn's TempercmC6 Bo;nne,. Words and Music by GBORGJII S. Wl!lus. 

llir:i¼=::t=~.-=ifr~~=i~= ~ ~=:t=t-- -- -r-=t~~- - --,~=-====i===•-
The great temp'rance ar-my now is ga.th-'ring in it!! men ; From hill - top and val-Ier, thro' 

~i:.~M~=D=ffl ~~ffH-fYfd=I=» ~~ ·•- -1- . r-"'1--. • -.- , r-
moun-tmn and the glen, The shout of its war-riorsring-ing Im, - ty and strong, Now 
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oome join the ar • my, o.nd with us march a-long! M~rch-ing a-long, we are march--ing a· long; 
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Come join our ar - my, and with us march a - long; March• ing a - long, Yes, --~-~c ~•--1'--~~----~---fil~_,,__,,__~-,-~~ r'i~t,r - -'----fl-•• -•--•-•-•- r r r-t-r-r= 
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I Si d, :d, .d, Id, : d,.d, 

march -ing a. - long, 0 come, join our ar · my, nnd with us be ma,rch-ing on ! 
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.m, : s, .s, d .d : t, .t, Is, ·-
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.f, : s, ,Si s, .s, : s, .s , Id, ·-
The enemy's advancing, they are must'ring their might, 
0 come to the rescue, come join in the fight, 
With banner uplifted, and with love in our song, 
We'll conquer the mighty one, while marching along ! 

Chorus- Come join our army, &c. 

0 rescue the perishing you meet upon the way, 
That drink and its masters now bold in dread array, 
No longer in bondage let their agony prolong, 
0 bid them to join us, as we're marching along! 

Chorus-Come join our army, 

Then raise high your standard, all ye loyal men and brave, 
Go tell them of Jesus, the mighty one to save ; 
He'll free them from bondage, who unto Him belong, 
And shout glorious vict'ry, as they're marching along! 

Chorus- Come join our army, &c. 
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HOW A GREAT MAN'S EYES WERE OPENED. 
BY J, :a:, M, H, 

A Dialogue for si:i: boy,, and an older youth who take, the character of JOHN WILLIAM AD~LPHUS TEMPLETON 
STANLEY, EsQ., who lives in a large house, owns a vast amount of property 1·ound ~bout, is one of the c~untry 
qentry can trac, his descent from bofore the Norman Conqu,at, and ccmsequ,ntl31 thinks a gr,at deal of him,elf, 
LEnter' MR. STANLEY (highly dr1Msea), soliloquizing.] 

Mr. S. we have lots of bullets called "Pledges,'' which 

I REALLY a.m very well satisfied with myself. never fail to hit; and some of us are continually 
I am very rich-quite a little king down here I firing, 

I am very well in health, remarkably well (clapping Mr. S. Well done, my boy ! You've got some 
his chest with his hand), and I think I am handsome metal in you, I see. But (turnin(I to the other boys) 
-at least, people tell me so. I am likewise bear- are you all soldiers 1 
ing the family name with honour; not one of my Another Boy. No, sir; I'm a builder. 
ancestors was more distinguished. I can command Mr. S. (smililng). A builder I Why, what can 
the best society, and am received everywhere with a little fellow like you build ? 
the heartieet welcomes; and the people about here Boy. Oh! sir, there are a great many of us, 
almost worship me. Every man touches his hat and we're helping to build a great big castle called 
nervously when he meets me, and the women seem II The Temperance Cau.ee." We've got part of it 
as if they cannot courtesy low enough, while the built already, and we are building every d~y. 
children gaze upon me with open mouths and silent Some people think we shall never be able to build 
awe! I fancy I am a great man; indeed, I shouldn't it, just because it takes some time to do so. But 
wonder if people think me a very wonderful man I we're getting on with it, sir; and when it is finished 
It's very probable that at my death they will show it is sure to be firm, because its foundations are 
their esteem and affection, and so forth, in the "Truth and Right," and its walls are "Public 
shape of some monument, perhaps a national one Opinion," cemented with "Past Experience" and 
-no knowing! '' Self-interest." It will be a very big castle, sir, 

Enter six Band of Hope boys, 'busily chatting to- bigger than any you ever saw! . 
getlier, and saying as they come in: We're getting Mr. s. Well, I've seen a great many very big 
on ! we're sure to win ! we're sure to win ! 

Mr. S. Hallo! ha.Ho! Why, who are you! 
One Boy. Oh ! I'm a soldier, 
Mr. S. A soldier! Well, you're a little one to 

wear a big brass helmet and wield a sword and go 
to battle! I didn't know that they had such as 
you in the army. Why, what regiment do you 
belong to 1 

Boy. Well, sir, I'm in the Coldstream Guards, 
and there are a good many others in it as little as 
I am. It's a very big regiment, and we're getting 
recruits every day. I've heard onr captain say 
that it's the biggest regiment in the army. 

Mr. S. Indeed, my boy I Why, who in the 
world are you able to fight 1 I should fancy that 
a mere look from the enemy would send you 
galloping into the middle of next week ! 

Boy. Oh! no, sir; if we are but little, we are 
growing every day. Our captain says that we 
should try to be like so many little Davids, trusting 
that the Lord of Hosts will help us; for if we 
haven't got a great big Philistine to fight, he says 
we've got a great big " Tartar I " 

Mr. S. A '' Tartar," my boy 1 
Boy, Yes, sir; his name's "Strong Drink," 

and he's won lots of battles, but we mean to beat 
him. We've got a big gun called " Teetotalism;" 
it is better th&n the needle-gun for our work. And 

ones. 
Boy. Yes, sir; but I'm sure this will be the 

biggest; for when it is finished it will be bigger 
than this country, and will hold "all the world 
and his wife as well ! " 

Mr. S. As big as this country I Why, that 
will be a monster castle ! What did you say was 
its name f 

Boy. Well, sir, we call it "The Temperance 
Cause.'' 

Mr. S. Capital, my boy, capital! (To next boy.) 
And are you a builder too 1 

Boy. Please, sir, I'm a shoe-black; my work is 
to brighten people's unde1·standings; and some of 
them are precioUB dull and dirty. It's astonishing, 
sir, the qu:,.ntity of mud called "Ignorance and 
Prejudice" there is on them, just as though they 
hadn't had 'em cleaned for a twelvemonth ! 

Mr. S. Ignorance and prejudice! Why, that's 
a queer kind of mud ! 

Boy, Yes, sir, and it's very hard to get off, too; 
but I always try to brush it off with a P,air of stiff 
brushes called " Facts " and " Logic; ' and then 
I put on a good dallop of blacking called '' Further 
Information,'' and then I polish 'em cff with another 
pair of brushes called " Religion " and " Sooial 
Requirements." 
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Mr. S. You are a very strange shoe-black, my 
boy! 

Boy. Well, sir, if I am, I'm a good one! 
Another Boy. Please, sir, I'm a sweeper. 
Mr. S. A sweeper I Why, you seem quite 

proud of your calling ! 
Boy. And so I am, sir. 
Mr. S. Why, where's your broom! 
Boy. Well, sir, it isn't all of us sweepers that's 

got a broom apiece; some of us has one atween us, 
sir, which does better. 

Mr. S. One between you! Why, how do you 
manage ? Do you mean to tell me, my boy, that 
two boys with one broom can do as much work in 
the same time as two boys could with .two brooms? 
Why, I never saw nor heard of such a thing ! 

Boy. Ah I Bir, you haven't lived long enough 
yet I I've heard my father say, sir, as how you 
an't no wiser than your father, sir. Our brooms 
an't the old sort; th.ey're the new rotary brooms. 
One of them is called "National Agitation," and 
another "Moral Suasion," and another "Self. 
denial," and another "Education," and we've got 
several more besides. We never get any money 
for our work; we like to do it for nothing, because 
it is such pleasant work. 

Mr. S. Well, this is the first time I ever heard 
of sweepers working for nothing, and because their 
work was so pleasant I 

Boy. Ah ! sir, you haven't, heard everything 
yet. We mean, with these brooms, to sweep away 
drunkenness,and also all the sorrow, crime, poverty, 
vice, filth, and disease which drunkenness creates; 
we mean to sweep it from our streets and our 
houses and our land ! 

Mr. S. Ah I my boy, that'll be a long time first, 
though I should rejoice to see it, I'm sure. 

Boy. Well, perhaps so, sir; but we mean to 
sweep on until it's all swept away. Perhaps, sir, 
you wouldn't mind helping us a bit 1 

Mr. S. ( quite swrprised and hardvy hnowing what 
to say). Help you to sweep the streets ! Well
ah-oh I yes, of course-but-ah-you are a very 
good boy-ah-I never-ah-I never learnt the 
business; in fact-ah-I never 4andled a brush 
bigger than a hair-brush in my life, and I suppose 
that would hardly be the thing. But-ah-but 
I'll see a.bout it, (To aiwther boy.) And what are 
you, my boyf 

Boy. Please, sir, I'm a. miner. 
Mr. S. Oh I a miner, eh 1 But you are very 

young to descend into the bowels of the earth to 
procure coal and iron, and so forth. Pray, what 
description of minerals do you work in ? le it iron 
or coal or lead, and where is the pit situated 1 

Boy. Oh! sir, it isn't coal nor iron nor lead 
that we get up at all; it's living creatures ! 

Mr. S. (incredulously.) Living creatures! Do 
you mean, my boy, to tell me that you go down a 
mine every day, and that, instead of picking and 
digging, and so forth, for coal or iron-stone, like 
other people, that you dig out living creatures 1 
Why, my lad, you must think I'm mad, or else 
very simple. The thing is impossible ! 

Boy. It isn't impossible, sir, for some that I 
have helped to get up are living yet, and have got 
married since ! 

Mr. S. It's very strange I Why, what's the 
name of your pit 1 

Boy. Well, sir, some folks very truly call it 
"The Big Pit," but we call it" The Pit of Degra
dation,'' and we are constantly striving to get aboYe 
ground again those men whom drink has forced 
down. Sometimes we have to go very deep to get 
hold of a man, and it often takes a long time to 
get him loose; and when he is loose we pnt him in 
a cage called "Teetotalism," and hoist him up with 
a rope called "The Foroe of Example," and land 
him safely on the pit-bank called "Sobriety." 
And, bless you, sir, you should see his friends how 
they crowd around the man when we get him up; 
why, they dance and shout and laugh and cry 
again and again, they're so pleased. 

Mr. S. Capital, my boy! I am delighted to 
hear all that. (Tiwning to next boy.) And what is 
your name, my little fellow 1 

Boy. Plase, sir, my name's Johnnie Sharplad, 
an' I work fur me master! 

Mr. S. Indeed! What's your master's name 1 
Boy. Plase, sir, his name's Mister Total

abstinence ! 
Mr. S. Totalabstinence ! Why, that's a funny 

name! A foreigner, I suppose 1 
Boy. Oh! no, sir; he was born in this country. 
Mr. S. And what is he 1 
Boy. Wal, sir, he does such a many things that 

I can hardly tell yer all; but I know he's a very 
wonderful man. He's a general clothier for one 
thing; an' I know he's allus giving away lots of 
bread to a great many poor folks. An' then he's 
a bit of a doctor, for he's cured many headaches 
an' dreadful fevers, an' made many a thin, pale 
face plump an' rosy. An' besides that he gives 
away a deal of furniture an' tea an' coffee, besides 
lots of other things. And he gives presents at 
Christmas, sends home a fat turkey without asking 
for the money, an' sends home a chimley-glass for 
the parlour and a silk dress for the missus as well, 
an' he sends lots of children to school. An' I 've 
heard how he is a better man than John Howard, 
for he goes to jails and stops with the chaps all the 
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time they are there, an' when they come out he 
helps a many of them to keep heart. But for all 
that he's very strict, for he makes many men do 
their duty and be kind to their wives and children. 
An' he does lots more, sir, but I can't begin to tell 
yer all. He's a wonderful man. 

Mr. S. He is, indeed, my boy. (To all the boys.) 
And so now I must say that I am glad to see what 
all of you are doing. Go on, my boys, in your 
work; and by God's help I intend that you shall 
hear more of me, and see me oftener among you 
than ever you have seen m:e before. 

All the Boys. Good-morning, sir. 
Mr. S. Good-morning, my boys, good-morning. 

(Exit Boys.) Well, I have been to school and to 
college, and I have met wiih a great many educated 
and great men, but it has been left for these little 
yill~ge lads to open my eyes and teach me my duty 
m life. In the future I will try to redeem, in some 
measure, the past ; and, instead of boasting of 
being great because I am rich, I will strive to at• 
ta.in to that higher greatnesa and true nobility 
which will result from the beneficient use of my 
wealth,and the talents and opportunities with which 
Providence ha1 blessed me. (Bows to ths audience 
and retires. ) 

PROHIBITION IS THE WORD. 

BY J. MCGONAGLD. 

,tr!lOULD we collect in one vast moat, 
~ Or sea, the rum and kindred stu:ff 
That has run down the human throat 

Since Adam's day, 'twould be enough 
To float a large, capacious bark, 
Or ship as large as Noa.h's ark! 

If we could really gather up 
One-half of all the human raoe 

That have through rum's delusive cup 
Been brought to shame and deep dis-

grace, 
We could an army then enroll 
Would span the earth from pole to pole. 

And, concentrating n.11 the groans 
And lamentations caused by rum, 

The noise would drown the worst cyclone 
That ever on our earth has come; 

And, in the meantime, cause a shook 
Would make old earth and ocean rock ! 

Could the rum-slain be brought to life, 
And the rumsellers made to face 

Each starving child and weeping wife 
That ruin to their door could trace, 

The sc·ene, like a dread avalanche, 
Would make saloon-men's faces blanch! 

Could half the rags and patches which 
Have been entailed upon mankind 

By rum, to make its vendors rich, 
Be heap'd together, no man's mind 

Upon this earth could realize 
The pile's enormous height and size! 

The blood and tears that rum has shed, 
If in a mill-race ea.used to run, 

Would grind sufficient flour to bread 
One-half our race beneath the sun ; 

Or saw enough of lumber to 
Fence up this hemisphere from view. 

The revenue the tariff brings, 
0£ which of late much bas been said, 

Is one of the most trifling things 
When a oomparison is made 

With that which now is stolen from 
Community by beer and rum ! 

When men prohibit minor ills, 
And interdict what each man knows 

Is harmless, as compared with stills, 
Or what from rum's alembic flows; 

Why is it that most all dispense, 
When treating rum with common sense ? 

Why not at once enact a la. w 
Ignoring rum and all its brood, 

And make intoxicants withdraw 
To Hades' deep, dark solitude? 

For otherwise we'll ne'er o'ercome 
The rude, despotic reign of rum ! 

A v.uJ.lf man's motto ia, "Win gold and wear it;" 
a generous man's, "Win gold and share it;" a 
miser' s, "Win gold ancl spare it ;" a profligate' s, 
"Win gold and spend ; " a broker's," Win gold 
and lend;" a gambler or a fool's, "Win gold and 
lose it;" but a wise man's, "Win gold and use it." 
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THE THREE GRACES. 

" AITH, Hope, and 
Charity, but the 
greatest of these 
is charity." 
Thus wrote the 
Apostle Paul in 
his day, and tbe 
transcendent 
truth of his 
words is as 
applicable now 

as then. Faith strengthens us in our 
struggle for the Right. We believe that 
for which we contend-the overthrow of 
Strong-drink-will ultimately become a 
£act, and while believing this, Hope cheers 
us on our way; by her sweet aid we are 
able to look with confidence to the coming 

NOTTMAN. 
BY MR. ALEXANDER ANDERSON. 

~HAT was Nottman wa-ving at me, 
~ But the steam fell down, so you could 

not see; 
He is out to-day with the :fast express, 
And running a mile in the mim1te, I guess. 

Danger? none in the least, for the way 
Is gooq, though the curves are sharp as 

you say, 
But bless you, when trains are a little 

behind, 
They thunder around them-a match for 

the wind. 

N ottman himself is a demon to drive, 
But cool and steady, and ever alive 
To whatever danger is looming in front, 
When a train has run hard to gain time 

for a shunt. 

But he once got a fear, though, that shook 
him with pain, 

Like sleepers beneath the weight of a train. 

day when sin and impurity-the outcome 
largely 0£ indulgence in the intoxicating 
cup-will give place to righteousness and 
purity. But while Faith strengthens and 
Hope cheers, Charity fills our hearts with 
tender pity for the fallen and the wicked. 
It is this virtue which helps us to practise 
self-denial for others' good; which impels 
us to go into the slums of our towns and 
cities to try to win men and women to a 
nobler life; which, while hating the cause 
of their wretchedness, gives us a yearning 
for their salvation. 

Let us ever have Faith in our principles, 
Hope in their ultimate triumph, and 
Charity towards those who are strangers 
to the three Christian graces. 

I remember the story well, for, you see, 
His stoker, Jack Martin, told it to me. 

N ottman had sent down the wife for a 
change 

To the old folks living at Riverly Grange, 
A quiet sleepy sort of a town, 
Save when the engines went up and down. 

For close behind it the railway ran 
In a mile of a straight if a single span; 
Three bridges were over the straight, and 

between 
Two the distant signal was seen. 

She had with her her boy-a nice little 
chit, [ wit,. 

Full of romp and mischief, and childish 
And every time that he thunder' d by, 
Both were out on the watch for N ottman 

and I. 

"Well, one day," said Jack, "on our jour
ney down, 

'Coming round on the straight at the back 
of the town, 
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I saw right ahead, in front of our track, 
In the haze on the rail something dim-like 

and black. 
"I looked over at N ottman, but ere I 

could speak, 
He shut off the steam, and with one wild 

shriek, 
The whistle took to the air with a bound ; 
But the object ahead never stirr'd at the 

sound. 
"In a moment he flung himself down on 

bis knees, 
Leant over the side of the engine to see, 
Took one look, then sprung up, crying, 

breathless and pale, 
' Brake, Jack, it is some one asleep on the 

rail!' 
"The rear brakes were whistled on in a 

trice 
While I screw' d on the tender brake firm 

as a vice. 
But still we tore on with this terrible 

thought 
Sending fear to onr hearts-' Can we stop 

her or not ? " · 
" I took one look again, then sung out to 

my mate, 
' We can never draw up, we have seen it 

too late.' 
When, sudden and swift, like a change in 

a dream, 
Nottman drew back the lever and flung on 

the steam. 

'' The great wheels stagger' d and span with 
the strain, 

While the spray from the steam fell around 
us like rain, 

But we slacken'd our speed, till we saw 
with a wild 

Throb at the heart, right before us a child! 

" It was lying asleep on the mil, with no 
:fear 

Of the terrible death that was looming so 
near: 

The sweat on us both broke as cold as the 
dew 

Of death as we qnestion'd-' What can we 
do?' 

" It was done-swift as acts that take place 
in a dream-

N ottman rushed to the front and knelt 
down on the beam, 

Put one foot in the couplings; the other 
be kopt 

Right in front of the wheel for the child 
that still slept. 

"'Saved!' I burst forth, my heart leaping 
with pride, 

For one touch of the foot sent the child to 
the side, 

But Nottman look'd up, his lips white as 
with foam, 

'My God, Jack,' p.e cried, 'It's my own 
little Tom! ' 

"He shrunk, would have slipp'd, but one 
grasp of my hand, 

Held him firm till the engine was brought 
to a stand, 

Then I heard from behind a shriek take 
to the air, 

And I knew that the voice of a mother was 
there. 

" The boy was all right, had got off with 
a scratch: 

He had crept through the fence in his 
frolic to watch 

For his :father ; but, wearied with mischief 
and play, 

Had :fallen asleep on the rail where he lay. 

"For days after that on our journey down, 
Ere we came to the straight at the back 

of the town, 
As if the signal were up with its gleam 
Of red, N ottman always shut off the 

steam." 
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A F .ATHER SAVED BY HIS DEAD 
CHILD. 

BY REV. FREDERIC WAGSTAF F. 

frN one of our large towns there lives a 
~ man who was once a terrible drunkard. 
He was very violent when he was under 
the influence of drink, and as he was a 
very strong man everybody was afraid to 
go near him, except his little daughter 
Annie. Somehow, like a great many other 
drunkards, he loved his little daughter 
very dearly, and even when he was most 
mad and raging he seemed to be able to 
recognise her. Thus, while he often lifted 
his hand to others, he never struck her. 
Down deep in that father's heart was a 
spring of affection which, if he could but 
have kept sober, would have made him 
one of the kindest husbands and fathers 
in the town. 

One day his little girl was taken ill; the 
next morning she was worse-so bad that 
she did not know her father as he stooped 
over her little bed and kissed her before 
he went to his work. When he hurried 
home at dinner-time the blinds were down 
and the house was dark; but pot half so 
dark as his poor bereaved heart. He 
went up-stairs and found his poor wffe 
kneeling at the foot of the bed weeping 
bitterly, and Anuielying back on the pillows 
very quiet. He threw himself on his knees 
and called, "Annie! Annie!" but she 
could never answer him any more. He 
kissed her cold lips, but they could not 
kiss him back again. 

As he kneeled there by the bed-side, 
with tears streaming down his face, he has 
often said since it seemed as if he heard 
her voice above him saying, "Father, I am 
safe in heaven; won't you try to come 
to me ? " And at the thought tears burst 
out afresh, as he clasped his hands and be
gan to pray, "0 Lord! help me, and I'll 
never let another drop of drink pass my 

lips. I'll never swear another oath. If 
God will help me I'll try and be a Chris
tian." 

And be sure that God has helped him. He 
always hears and answers earnest, sincere 
prayer. Years have passed and Annie's 
father is a steady, sober Christian man to
day; and when, in the workshop and 
elsewhere, he meets temptation, and work
mates and others try to make him break his 
pledge and do some of the foolish, wicked 
things he used to do, he finds such help 
and encouragement as he thinks of that 
little daughter gone before him to be with 
Jesus, and by the good Saviour's help he 
means to persevere in the good way and 
go to heaven himself at last. 

NO PLEDGE FOR ME! 
BY MRS. E. C. A, ALLEN. 

" MO pledge for me ! " And he turned 
~~ away 
With a proudly scornful, defiant air; 

A man in the noontide of life's middle day, 
His character stainless, his prospects 

fair. 
His step was firm and bis eye was bright, 

Each accent was music, each movement 
grace; 

Of a blissful home the life and light, 
And that home to his heart earth's 

happiest place. 
Ah ! could he in that proud hour have 

known 
That the drink-foe, whose power he 

would not see, 
Would hopelessly ruin his only son, 

Would he have said, "No pledge for 
me!" 

" No pledge for me ! The love of wine 
Will never me into error betray ; 

Fear not that I shall pass the line!" 
And the fair young mother turned 

away. 

. . . . ............ . . ... . . . 
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And a half-annoyed, half-mirthful look 
Flitted her beautiful features o'er, 

And again as heretofore she took 
Just what was needful, and no more. 

Ah! could she have known what the future 
would bring, [be 

That her lovely girl in that future should 
Through drink a polluted and loathsome 

thing, [me?" 
Would she have said, " No pl~dge for 

" No pledge for me ! '' And with high, 
calm brow, 

And his eye lit up by a holy fire, 
The pastor turned from the offered vow 

As a sacrifice God could ne'er require, 
And with many a burning, eloquent word 

Heunfoldedredemption'ssaving scheme; · 
And many a slumbering heart was stirred 

From the sleep of sin and its fevered 
dream. · [left hand, 

Ah! could he have known that at God's 
Led by his influence, some would be 

Who had proved less strong the foe to 
. withstand, . 

Wouldhehavesaid, "Nopledgeforme?" 

" No pledge for me ! " Is it certain then, 
My friencl, whatever your station may be, 

That you shall never groan under the 
chain? 

That you from excess shall ever be free ? 
It may be so; but the little you take 

May lead those who love you to take it 
too; [make, 

.And those loved ones may awful shipwreck 
And be lost in eternal depths of woe I 

Is it noble and godlike on every band 
Our perishing brethren around to see, 

And wrapped up in selfish ease to stand 
And coldly utter, " No pledge for me? " 

Nay, nay, my brethren, look around 
On the drink-caused scenes of misery, 

'fill your hearts shall feel and your tongues 
resound : [ for me ! " 

" The pledge, the temperance pledge 

ALEXANDER THE GREAT. 
BY MRS. E. YATES. 

~ITHIN a spacious marble hall 
'!{I/ A princely feast we view; 
Dainties from every clime are spread, 

With wines of roseate hue. 
A thousand lamps of purest gold 

A radiant lustre shed 
U pan the gold and jewels bright 

In rich profusion spread. 
Five hundred lords and ladies fair 

In gorgeous robes are dressed; 
A thousand slaves are waiting there 

Their monarch's high behest. 
With noble air and princely mien 

Behold their soverign stand ! 
His lofty brow and flashing eye 

Seem born but to command. 

In every land, by every sea, 
His flag is now unfurled ; 

And thus he stands erect and proud, 
· The conque1·or of the world. 

With courteous grace his guests he greets, 
And soon their favour wins; 

And 'neath great Alexander's smiles 
The joyous feast begins. 

But ah ! full soon are toasts proposed, 
The wine-cup passes round; 

With shouts of noisy revelry 
These marble walls resound. 

'' One more ! " King Alexander cries; 
"Obey your king's command"; 

Then lifeless on his couch he sinks, 
The wine-cup in his hand. 

And thus in early manhood's prime, 
When only thirty-two, 

The love of sparkling, rosy wine 
Great Alexander slew. 

Then let us all this lesson learn : 
To early shun the fate-

By holding firm our temp'ranc_e pleq.ge
Of him whom men call " Great." 
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THE SPIRIT TREE. 
SOLO, OR SEMI-CHORUS. 

Words and Music by P. P. BLISS. 
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Though the dark clouds of sorrow su1Tound us as they' Naught of evil or danger the dwellers neath it know, 
may, :Eor with Goodness its branches are crowned. 

And the pitfalls of passion annoy; Oh, the fruits, &c. 
Still believin~, rejoicin&, .w~ onward press our way, Sometimes, trembling and doubting, our home seems 

For the frwt of the Spmt 1.8 Joy. . far away 
Oh, the frmts, &c. And the leav~s of the tree are dry and sere; 

Though on seas·of affliction our little bark be tossed, 
Though the high rolling billows increase, 

Still with hope for our anchor we never can be lost, 
And the fruit of the Spirit is Peace. 

Oh, the fruits, &c. 

Other fruits in their season we never fail to find, 
If with eyelids unsealed we can see; 

All that's gentle and tender, long-suffering and kind, 
Is the fruit of this beautiful tree. 

Oh, the fruits, &c, 

ln the sun-light of heaven the waving branches glow, 
Shedding perfume and gladness around ; 

But the sweet fruits of Faith on the topmost branches 
sway, 

Bringing joys of the better land near. 
Oh, the fruits, &c. 

Bringing hope to the weary and comfort to the sad, 
Bearing promise of heavenly birth; 

MakinR joyful the low-lands, the desert ~laces glad, 
For the meek shall inherit the earth. ' 

Oh, the fruits, &c. 
Naught impure or tmholy the Spirit tree can bear; 

Evil trees evil fruits only show; 
No profane or intemp'rate the purer life can share, 

Or the fruits of the Spirit tree know. 
Oh, the fruits, &c. 
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DECISION OF CHARACTER; OR, WHAT SHALL I DRINK, 
A DIALOGUE FOR TWO BOYS AND THREE GIRLS. BY J, W. G'OWERS. 

CHARACTERS :-Frank, a young clerk; Percy, a friend of Frank's; :bfary, si,ater to Frank; .Annie, sister to P e1'cy; 
Jane, sister to Percy. 

(Enter F1·anlc.) 
Frank. 

WHAT an awfully unlucky fellow I am I All 
my friends and companions are now enjoy

ing themselves in the country and at the sea-side, 
while I'm obliged to stay at home in this smoky 
city; besides, I've another week before I get my 
month's salary, and-let me see-(piilling out six
pence in coppers) I've only tliese few pence, which 
will all be gone after another cigar and two glasses 
of ale. Suppose I shall have to ask father to lend 
me some money to carry me through the month, 
but he grumbles and tells me I should be more 
moderate in my spending, and also that I must 
cut my coat according to the cloth, and so on. I'm . 
sure my spendings are very small for a young fellow, 
but my endeavours to be very careful are all mis
understood. 

(Enter Percy.) 
Pe1·cy. Good evening, Frank; you look very much 

disheartened and worried, pray what is the matter? 
F. Matter enough, I think, when I see you 

with sunburnt face, looking the picture of health 
and full of spirits, while I, a poor miserable fellow, 
am unable to get through a. month here in town 
without running into debt. 

P. Why, Frank, whatever do you do with your 
money 1 You have the sallle salary as I have, and 
yet I can afford to go and spend a pleasant fortnight 
at the sea-side and have a little balance in the 
Savings' Bank besides. 

F. You must be a very close fellow to save all 
that money out of your salary. You must make 
yourself miserable all the rest of the year in order 
to scrape so much together. If I did'nt know your 
character, Percy, I should say you were a miser. 

P. No, Frank, I am not a miser, and if anyone 
were to see us now, I guess he would say it was 
you, for you are the more miser-able of the two. 

F. Now, Percy, none of your chaff, I'm not in 
the mood for it. I'm in right down earnest and 
want to know how it is, that of two fellows, both 
having the same salary, one can have a balance in the 
Bank and can afford to spend a fortnight in pleasure 
at the sea-side, besides going in for other sports at 
home, while the other cannot make both ends meet 
at home without getting into debt. Now, Percy, 
will you reveal this secret of yours to me ? 

P. I will tell you as you are a particular friend, 
but I have, up to the present, kept it a strict secret . 

When I went to school, my master used to te 11 us 
how nice it was to go about seeing different p1aces. 
He used to describe the places to which he had 
been, and I used to listen until the desire came 
into my mind to do the same; but as I ha,d no 
money ·to do it with I was beginning to get r ther 
gloomy about the matter, when one day I s.a.w a 
way out of the difficulty. Our master was wairning 
us against the use of tobacco and intoxicating 
drinks, shewing us the amount of pleasure we 
could get from other sources, without those harmful 
practices. 

F. You don't mean to say you believed what 
he told you ? What would the fellows say if they 
asked you to take a cigar or glass of ale and you 
said you were afraid it would harm you 1 They 
would think you a soft. 

P. It is not a matter what the fellows would 
say, but whether it is harmful or not. Our master 
did not only tell us that it did us harm, but proved 
to us so clearly the way it did the harm that none of 
us could disbelieve it; besides, you can see it for 
yourself. You know Jones 1 

F. What! Tom Jones, the clever cricketer 1 
P. Yes. Well he has nearly blinded himself 

with smoking. The doctor says that if he does 
not give it up, he will lose his sight altogether. 

F. I'm sorry to hear it, but for all that I could 
not say no to any fellow that asked me; it would 
look mean. 

P. My friend, if for no other object it would 
be a "test of character. We should each of us have 
a mind of our own. If we are sure that a certain 
thing is harmful and wrong we should say ''No! " 
and stick to it, and -never care what others say. 
We must do what our consciences tell us is right; 
that is the only true road to success. 

F. Why, Percy, you would make a good parson. 
You have spent so much time in praising your 
master and his lessons that you are forgetting your 
story, 

P. No, Frank, there is too much responsibility 
about a narson's life for me to undertake it, but 
I'm very thankful to my master for putting these 
thoughts into my mind, for young as I am, I've 
found that they will stand the test. Well, to return 
to my story. You took my mind off the subject 
by questioning what I said and I had to answer it. 
Our master said if we, when we went out into the 
world, were to put by the amount that foolish 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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young men spend in shortening their lives by smo
king and drinking poison, we should be able to add 
greatly to the pleasures of life by visiting those 
places celebrated in History, and by means of 
exercise in the pure air we should lengthen our 
lives. I've only just been able to begin, and find it 
more than pays. 

F. There's something in what you have said. 
I have never had it put before me in that light. 

P. Nor I, until I heard my master put it be
fore us at school. But let us take an instance
yourself and your spendings. What do you spend 
in drink and tobacco! 

F. Oh, I'm a very modemte spender. Let me 
see. A glass of ale for dinner and one for supper, 
and only one cigar a day besides an extra glass and 
cigar on special occasions, that ia not much, is it 1 

P. That depends greatly upon th':l frequency of 
the specials. But take simply the every day 
spending, which amounts to sixpence, or three-and
sixpence a week, or nine pounds two shillings a year. 
Now, I'll tell you what you could have done with 
that money. Three pounds would have given you 
a good holiday, and the rest you might have put 
into the Bank, where it would increase, so that 
when you became a man you would have a nice 
sum to begin life with. 

F. I can see that very well ; but it means giving 
up drinking and smoking, which would be no easy 
matter; besides what would the fellows and sister 
Mary say? 

(Mary comes si~ddenly up behind, a1m in arm with 
.Annie.) 

Mary. You two seem to be having a very lively 
and interesting conversation. I passed Frank a 
short time ago and he looked so miserable and 
wretched that I thought he had done something 
wrong; but I'm glad to find that Percy has brightened 
him up. 

F. Why, Mary, you startled me. I did not 
know you were so near. Percy ought indeed to 
be made Chancellor of Exchequer, for he can man
age his own money matters satisfactorily, and has 
been shewing me how I can do mine. 

M. Well, he is kind; and are you going to follow 
his good advice 1 

F. I don't know. If I do I shall have to give 
up my beer and tobacco. 

M. That is not much to give up, is it? Brave 
men give up more than that for a good cause. 

F. Yes, but what will the fellows say 1 They 
are sure to laugh and ta.unt me. 

M. I should not think much of a brother of 
mine who could not bear being laughed at when 
he knew he was in the right. 

Annie. If your companions saw that you were 

shewing decision of character, you would not only 
gain their respect, but they would no doubt follow 
your good example. 

F. I thank you both for your wise and good 
advice, and would follow your example, but there 
is one difficulty which stands in the way of me be
coming a total abstainer. I should not know what 
to drink. 

A. That is what Mary and I have had a long 
conversation about this afternoon. We are both 
abstainers, and yet we do not know exactly what 
to drink and what not to drink. 

M. I said that there could be no harm in such 
wine as gooseberry or currant, because it is simply 
made at home from the pure fruit picked out of the 
garden. 

F. I shouldn't think there was any harm in 
that, but there are many liquors such as:-Home
macle wine, cider, perry, etc., which abstainers do 
not know whether it is right to drink or not. 

P. A friend of mine, Mr. Taurus, an abstainer, 
said, You must draw the line somewhere, and that 
he, being very fond of home-madt3 wine, drew the 
line there. 

A. I should really like to know which is right. 
I don't like doing things by halves. 

1\1. Here comes Jane, she has just returned 
from the Band of Hope; perhaps she can help 
us. 

A. Well, Jane, have you had a good meeting 
to-night? 

Jane. Oh, yes! You ought to have been there, 
you might have learned a great deal. 

A. What was the subject of the Address 1 
J. The Superintendent gave us an Address 

on:-"What abstainers should and should not 
drink." He made it so plain that I could very 
easily understand it. 

A. That is what we four have been talking 
about, and we shall be glad to learn what is right 
for us to do. 

J. I cannot remember all that was said, but 
can remember the principal parts, which I will 
try and repeat to you. In our pledge we promise 
to abstain from intoxicating drinks, or those drinks 
which contain alcohol. Alcohol is formed in all 
liquors that contain sugar, by means of yeast, 
either put in when made or allowed to get in 
through being exposed to the atmosphere. 

M. Then, I suppose, jam would contaiu alcohol, 
for it is made mostly of sugar 1 

J. Yes. If you were to keep a jar of pure 
home-made jam open to the air for a time you 
would soon notice that it would appear like yeast, 
and have the same scent, although no yeast had 
been put near it. 
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A. I have noticed that myself, and thought it 
was very much like beer. 

J. We were told that all ripe fruit contains a 
juice, rich in sugar, which, when allowed to ferment, 
changes into alcohol. The rich juice of the grape 
is very wholesome and refreshing in itself, but, 
when fermented, turns into spirits of wine. 'Tis 
the same with the juice of apples, pears, goose
berries, currants, etc. It is refreshing and 
health-giving in itself, but if allowed to ferment 
it changes its character altogether. 

P. Then the first thing for us to know is, 
whether the drink contains alcohol or not. 

A. 'Twill be a good study and very instructive 
to discover how the various common drinks are 
made. 

M. Jane has only told us what we must not 
drink. Were you told what we may drink? 

J. There is only one natural drink, and that is 
water. 

F. Then if I become a total abstainer I mu.at 
drink nothing else but water? 

J. That is true, but then you may mix harmless 
substances with it to make it taste. 

A. What about milk, Jane? 
J. Milk is made up mostly of water, but it is 

really a food. You may call it a drink if you like, 
but 'tis the water in it that makes it a liquid. , 

A. Thank you very much, Jane, for what you 
have told us. You, by your attention at Band of 
Hope, have helped us greatly, and we will try to 
carry it out. 

F. I must thank you all. Percy has taught 
me the secret of true enjoyment, Annie and Mary 
have encouraged me in -decision of character, and 
Jane has shewn me that I should seek the aid of 
those who have studied the subject, and know 
better than myself. I shall join your Band of 
:f!ope in order that I may learn more, and by pa
tient perseverance in the path of temperance and 
sobriety, with help from above, I hope by this time 
next year to be as happy and prosperous as our 
friend Percy is this evening. 

P. I'm sure, Frank, you have all our good wishes 
for your success, and (tuming to the audience) if 
there should be any young friend here this evening, 
who is suffering from the same disease that Frank 
had at the beginning of the evening, I should 
advise him to follow Frank's good resolve for the 
future. 

Dare to do right whate'er befall, 
Keep bravely on your way; 

For He who watches o'er us all, 
Will never let you stray; 

But when He sees you do your best, 
Accepts the deed and adds the rest. 

Fear not the laugh, the jest, the scorn 
The sharp and bitter taunt, ' 

Which so-called friends from early morn 
Before your eyes will flaunt; 

Stand firm! heed not the fiercest foe, 
Respect attends you as you go. 
'Tis easy work to do the wrong, 

'Tis hard to do the right, 
And when 'midst earth's busy throng, 

We must with vigour fight; 
And though hard pressed, when foes assai l, 
In God's own strength we ne'er shall fail. 
My dearest friends, both young and old, 

Stand bravely at your post; 
For never, while the anchors hold, 

Will your brave bark be lost; 
For when you firmly stand the test, 
Your comrades' praise supplants the jest. 

A TOUCHING INCIDENT. 

THERE is one touching incident of the life of 
William Wirt. In his younger days be was 

a victim to the passion for intoxicating drinks. 
Affianced to a beautiful and accomplished young 
woman, he had broken repeated pledges and amend
ments, and she, after patiently and kindly enduring 
his disgraceful habit, at length dismissed him, 
deeming him incorrigible. Their next meeting 
after the dismissal was in the public street, in the 
city of Richmond. William Wirt lay drunk and 
asleep on the sidewalk, on a hot summer day, the 
rays of the sun pouring down on his uncovered 
head, and the flies crawling over his swollen 
features. As the young lady approached him in 
her walk, her attention was attracted by the spec
tacle, strange to her eyes, but, alas ! so common 
to others who knew the victim as to excite little 
remark. She did not at first recognise the sleeper, 
and was about to hasten on, when she was led by 
one of those impulses which form the turning
points in human lives to scrutinise his features. 
What was her emotion when she recognised in him 
her discarded lover ! She drew forth her handker
chief and carefully spread it over his face, and 
hurried away. When Wirt came to himself, he 
found the handkerchief, and on one corner the 
initials of the beloved name. With a heart almost 
breaking with grie~ and remorse, he made a new 
vow of reformation. He kept that vow, and 
married the owner of the handkerchief. Well 
might he preserve the handker.chief, as he did, all 
his life, guarding it with the jealous care with 
which Othello kept the Egyptian charmer's gift, 
and" making it a darling like his precious one."
N. Y. "Olwuitian Advocate." 

. . . . . . .............. .. . . . . .... . . 
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healthy in a remarkably short time. 

It is also a quick, safe, and sure cure of ringworm, 
&c. In Bottles, 2s. 6d. each, post free. 

THORNTON'S "TOILET CREAM" 
Preserves the natural beauty and softness of the Hair to 
the latest period of life. It is invaluable for children. 

In pots, l/-J./6, and 2/6, post free, from A. P. TOWLE 
and SON, 75, .Hack Piccadilly, Manchester. 

Now Ready. Price ld. 

Every Band of Hope Boy's Reciter, 
Contents of No. 30. 

.Advertisin,q for a, Schoolmaster. A Humorous Dia-
logue for Eight Persons. 

Bill Small's Resolve. 
Give Me Back My Husband ! 
Old Buzzle and Ned Potter ; or, Anything for Drink. 
No Danger! 
" I Never Feel Like Other Boys." 
Bad Luck to the Whiskey! A Dialogue for Three Girls. 
A Friendly Confab. A Dialogue for Two Youths. 
An Evening Welcome. 

BROOK & CHRYSTAL, 11, Market Street, 
MANCHESTER. 

~ 30 Numbers already pnblished.. Price ld. each. Others preparing. ~ 

EVERY BAND OF HOPE BOY'S RECITER. 
BY s_ KNO-W-LES_ 

Nos. 1 to 30 in Five Parts at 6d. each; Two vols., thick paper, fancy boards, 1/- each; 
in One Double vol., cloth, leUered, 2/6. 

"Our Temperance friends here have been highly successful with Dialogues, &c., from 'EVERY BAND OF 
HOPE Boy's RECITER.' During the month of January they held a public meeting, at which the collection 
realised £3 5s. Od. ; by special request the programme was repeated a month later owing to scores who were 
unable to gain a hearing on the former occasion; the hall was filled at the charge of 3d. and 6d. Easter Monday 
another such meeting was held, when five of your Dialogues were given in addition to other items. Proceeds 
realised £317s. 9½d. Everybody speaks highly of the style, and character, and high moral tone of the writings. 
Mr. \V. J. Tollerton, representative of Temperance Choir, believes them to be the very best of any published, 
and worthy of general adoption."-From /Jfr. H. Watson, Laceby, Grimsby. 

FuJI Lists sent on application. 
BROOK & CHRYSTAL, 11, Market-street, Manchester. And all Booksellers. 
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THE 

FAMILY MEDICINES 
OF 

KAY BROTHERS, STOCKPORT, 
May be sent to any p(1h't of the United Kingdom, at the rate of 3d. under llb., 6d. under 3lbs., and Is. ttnder 7l bs., 

. . by Parcel Post. 

:K:.A. "Y'S CC>~PC>"'C.TND ESSENCE 
OF LINSEED, ANISEED, SENEGA, SQUILL, TOLU, &c. 

"The Stockport Remedy" for Coughs and Colds. Cures nine cases out of ten. In 
Bottles, 9½d,, ls. l½d,, 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., &c. Sold by all Chemists. 

Linseed Lozenges (Solidified Linseed Tea.) An agree-l 
able sweetmeat, most demulcent and nourishing, which may be taken in 
any quantity by children and adults, for their soothing and beneficent effect, 

Chloro-Linseed Cough Lozenges, a medicated 
Lineeed Extract, for out-door use, on leaving a heated room, &c. Demul
cent, Expectorant, Warming, and Soothing. 

Pac"/ceta, 
6d. 

Postage, 
ld. 

Linum Catharticum Pills (of the Purging Linseed.)\ 
-Purely vegetable ; the most wholesome aperient and corrective for } 91dBoxes; 
young persons and adults. 'l •• 13'ld., 

Kay's Tic Pills.-A specific and pure nervous Tonic. The ~!· Jl·,. 
best form of administering the Quinine, Iron, and other Tonics, of which of P~stage 81;:ts, 
they are largely composed. ' • 

Stramonium Cigarettes.-For Asthma. } 2s. per dozen. 
Kay's Painless Solvent for Corns and Warts. } PoS

t
age, 

2
d, 

Kay's Instant Cure for Toothache. ls. 2d,, Post free. 

Coaguline.-KAY's new Transparent CEMENT l!'OR BROKEN } 6d., ls., and 2s. 
ARTICLES of every description, ls. and 2s. 

Cue Cement.-For Tipping Billiard Cues. } Postage, 2d. 

Kay's Tubes, £or Feeding Bottles, with Patent glass valve. Po!11:;c\d 
Fit all bottles, and prevent children sucking air. ' • 

Kay's Respirators.-GoLD PLATED, 2/6 and 5/6. hs. 8~~
8!!;,~;. Bd. 

Kay;s Im~roved Cue Tip Fixer. }2s. 8d., Post f1·ee. 
Kays White Gutta Percha Tooth Stopping. 
Kay's Marking Ink for Linen. } 1a.,· Postf1·ee. 

Kay's Sapo-Lini.-A Saponified Linseed Jelly. An } Post free 6d. 
Excellent Toilet Soap. In Boxes. and ls. 3d. 

-----

KAY'S ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE CAPS, SOCKS, 
(A.nd all Surgical A.ppllances for Ladles, C'htldren, &c,, &c.), 

j
A 0- For Varicose Veins, Bad Legs, Weakness in Knees, Ankles, &c. Afford uniform support 
,'P mthout the trouble of lacing. 

DIRECTIONS FOR MEASUREMENT IN INCHES. PRICE, POST FREE. 
For a STOCKING, _circumference at C, D, E, F, and G. Length from C to F..... . 4s. 0d. 
For a. LEGGING, circumference at C, D, and E. Length from C to E.............. .... 3s. 6d. 

& F For a SOCK, circumference at E, F, and G. Length from E. to G........................ 3s. 6d. 
For a KNEE CAP, circumference at A, B, and C. Length from A to C .•. .. .. . . .. .... 3s. 6d. 
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OUR YOUNG HOPEFULS. 

HILDREN, as a 
rule, are fond of 
using paints and 
brush, and some
times their artis
tic attempts do 
not add to either 
the value or the 
beauty of the pic
ture they take in 
hand. Many a 

parent has found, to his utter consterna
tion, some 0£ his most valued picture-books 
daubed with colours the most gorgeous, 
plastered on without much consideration 
£or harmony or correctness. Blue trees, 
red skies, brown rivers, green houses, and 
cetera, are not exactly what one meets 
with in every-day life; but these are just 
the kind 0£ colours that our young hope
fuls seem to revel in, and to mix up in the 
most heterodox fashion. 

Our artist has this month given us the 
picture 0£ one 0£ these busy young gentle
men; though, fortunately, instead of 
operating on a guinea volume, he is trying 
to improve one of the illustrations of the 
Band of Hope Treasury; and even if he 
only succeed in spoiling it, the loss will 
not be very heavy. By the interested and 

THE ROTTEN STICK. 

BY ALBERT WALKER, 

A MAN once trudging on a road a Was leaning on a stick, 
That served him as a staff or sword, 

Because 'twas montrous thick. 

But, though 'twas thick, 'twas rotten too, 
And very like to break; 

And, trusting to it, very few 
Dared put their life at stake. 

-:- ------

admiring look on the face of his younger 
sister Grace, we should think he is 
succeeding remarkably well. It is very 
probable, when he has adorned the illustra
tion with all the colours his box contains, 
he will turn his attention to Grace's dolJ, 
and make its cheeks once more glow with 
the colour of health, which at present has 
departed-a result 0£ constant washing 
with mottled soap, and drying with a rough 
. rag-towel. 

But we must not despise small begin
nings. Who can tell but little Gracie will 
one day stand, a graceful young lady, her 
cheeks flushed with honest pride, before 
one of her brother's pictures hanging on 
the line of the Royal Academy ? We are 
al ways pleased to see children engaged 
with pencil, paint, and brush; and it is the 
parent's fault if they try their skill on some 
treasure better kept in its original condition. 
The boys make men and the girls women, 
and we should encourage them in all that 
tends to a love of the pure and the 
beautiful. It is ours to guide, instruct, 
and correct, and if we do these things 
patiently and well, the chances are our 
young hopefuls will in time reward us by 
being useful in their day and generation. 

A traveller came upon this man 
And said ; "Why, friend, look hfre, 

If you don't lay this stick aside 
You'll have a faU, I £ear," 

" 'Tis shaky now and won't stand lcng; 
I'd give it up, I'm sure; 

And if you don't I think you'll fin 
You'd wished it so before.'' 

"Why so ? " the angered man replied ; 
" 'Tis strong and stout, I know. 

. . . . . . . . .. .. ... .. . . .. . ... . 
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Along life's slippery road the stick 
Has borne me well, I trow. 

"My ancestors have by its aid 
Supported well their etrength; 

It did its duty, and it came 
Into my hands at length. 

"Rotten!" quoth he. "I have not found 
The rotteness as yet; 

It gets me bravely o'er the ground, 
And helps me many a bit." 

Not many yards the old man went 
Before his stick broke down ; 

Down tumbled he, bis strength was 
spent; 

On his face there dwelt a frown. 

" Come, come," the traveller gaily said, 
"Here's a stick that's new and strong; 

I£ you but use it you will find 
'Twill serve you well and long." 

The stick (of course I mean the first) 
The moderate system shows; 

'Tis rotten at the very core, 
And weaker always grows. 

Your ancestors have by its aid 
Made short life's :fleeting days; 

How to be drunk-devoid of sense
It taught in foolish ways. 

It oft plays very treacherous tricks, 
.And many a fool has bit; 

The best to choose of both these sticks 
Is abstinence-that's it! 

Abstinence is the stick that's new; 
It never gives a fall. 

Keep to it well, be firmly true, 
.And it will serve you aJl. 

A BRAVE BOY. 

MOT long since (writes Mr. E. E. Rex
~~ ford), I saw a hero. I was walking 
down the road, and stopped to talk with 
a friend. As we stood there two boys 
came along. 

"Come, let's go and have something to 
drink," said one of them. 

" Thank you,'' was the reply; "but I 
never drink." 

"Oh! temperance, are you?" said the 
other, with a laugh that had a suspicion of 
a sneer in it. 

"Yes," answered the boy bravely. "I 
don't believe in drinking liquor." 

" Well, you needn't drink liquor if you 
don't want to," said his companion. 
"Take some lemonade." 

"Not in a saloon ! " was the other's 
reply. 

" Why not ? " asked his friend. " It 
won't mu.ke you drunk because they sell 
whisky over the same bar, will it?" 

"I don't suppose it would," was the 
reply. "But saloons are bad places, and 
I don't believe in patronizing them." 

" What a moral young fellow you are ! " 
said his friend, with contempt in bis 
words. "Do you intend to preach when 
you get to be a man ? " 

" No, I don't expect to," was the reply. 
"But I intend to make a man of myself; 
and I never knew a fellow amount to 
much who got into the habit of frequent
ing saloons." 

"I haven't asked you to hang about 
saloons, have I ? " demanded his friend 
angrily. " One would think, from what 
you say, that I asked you to get drunk." 

"You didn't ask me to get drunk," was 
the reply; "but you have asked me to take 
the first step in that direction. If I drank 
now, I would probably drink again. How 
long would it be before I got the habit 
formed of drinking liquor?" 

Some other young fellows had come up 
by this time, and the one who had invited 
his friend to drink turned to them a.nd 
said, " You've come just in time to hear a 
temperance lecture; get ready for a speech. 
Go on, Bob; maybe you can convert these 
chaps." 
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Then they laughed and grouped them
selves around him. 

Bat Bob did not get angry. He looked 
them bravely in the face, and said, "I sup
pose you think I am 'soft' because I won't 
drink. I know you think it foolish be
cause I refused to go to the saloon and 
have a glass of lemonade" (to his friend); 
" but I don't, and I am not afraid to stand 
up for what I think is right. If you want 
to drink you will do it, I suppose, in spite 
of anything I might say against it; but 
you can't coax or laugh me into doing it. 
I want to have my own respect, and I 
shouldn't have if I drank ; for I don't 
be1ie'9'e it is right to drink whisky. You 
think, I suppose, that I am a coward in 
not drinking, but I think I should prove 
myse1£ a coward in doing it." 

Wasn't I glad to hear the boy say 
that? I couldn't help going to him and 
telling him so. 

" Thank you," he said, looking pleased 
at what I said. "I mean to be a man, 
and I know I shouldn't be if I got to 
drinking." 

He was right. God bless the young 
-hero ! I wish there were thousands more 
like him. How many who read this will 
take a bold stand for total abstinence ?
From Stories for the Band of Hope, by J. 
L. Nye. 

HOME-BREWED BEER. 
BY MRS. E. C. A. ALLEN, 

~HE harvest of rich and golden sheaves 
~ Had been safely gathered in 

From the well-tilled fields of Farmer Brown, 
And the feast and the mirth begin, 

There was good roast-beef, there were pud
dings -rich, 

And plenty of wholesome cheer; 
But the glasses were filled from. the crystal 

spring, 
Instead of with home-brewed beer. 

And visitors wondered to see the change, 
For William Brown's farmhouse 

Had long and far been famed for the skill 
Of his clever, thrifty spouse. 

And specially was it whispered round, 
In homesteads far and near, 

That none to beat her could be found 
In her tap of home-brewed beer. 

"I'll tell you, my friends," the farmer said, 
As he met inquiring eyes, 

" Why water instead of home-brewed beer 
To-day each glass supplies. 

My first-born son, dear to my heart
Words cannot tell how dear

To-day a ho_meless wanderer roams 
Because of our home.brewed beer. 

"He learned t,o love it whilst a boy, 
And the taste grew with his years. 

I saw his danger when too late, 
I sought with bitter tears 

To win my boy, my first-born, back 
From the power of the deadly snare; 

But all in vain-he cared for naught 
But to quaff the accursed beer. 

" One day when drink had made him mad, 
· And passion had made me wild, 

I struck him, and he returned the blow, 
And I savagely fought my child. 

I cast him forth from his childhood's 
home, 

I banished him-though 'twas here 
He had learned to love the dangerous 

taste 
Of his mother's home-brewed beer. 

"But oh! since then my stricken heart 
Rath enlightened my once dark eyes 

To see my folly, and, though so late, 
To choose a course more wise. 

No child of mine again shall learn 
From father or mother here, 

Nor servant be taught by me to love 
The taste of home-brewed beer." 

. . . . . ... . ......... . . . ..... . .... . 
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WHAT DO YOU DO? 

J, J, LANE. 

~HAT do you do? is a query whis-
'!111 pered in the heart and ear 

By the still small voice of conscience, heed
less of the listener's sphere. 

What do you do in the conflict, in the 
thick of mortal strife-

On the side of truth and virtue, elevating 
human life? 

Is the cross of Christ the standard you 
have proposed to defend, 

Pointing lost, dejected creatures to that 
more than earthly friend? 

Does the widow's prayer and sorrow move 
you to some gracious deed, 

And the orphan's cry of hunger urge your 
pity in their need? 

That is noble, that is godly, and may bles
sings fall like dew-

" Nothing ! " did you say, and mean it
nothing that you care to do ! 

Is an honest heart within you, or is worth 
and feeling fled? 

"I am not my brother's keeper." Oh! 
consider what you said. 

Seo that wretch in yonder corner, in a 
wretched drunken state ; 

Know you not he once was numbered with 
the wealthy and the great? 

Have you never striv'n to raise him from 
the filthy mire and clay-

Raise him, that the spark of genius may 
not die in waste a way ? 

Kindly words and acts, how humble, weJl 
performed and simply said, 

Like heroic deeds shall cluster garlands 
for the victor's head. 

Oh ! then each be up and doing; stay the 
rushing tide of vice, 

Turn towards the banner waving, with its 
new and strange device. 

"What do you do?" up and follow in 
the track the faithful hie; 

Do what duty here assigns you, reap the 
harvest by and by. 

Life is ebbing, time is fleeting, then will 
sound the trumpet blast, 

When the soul, :from body severed, wi11 
approach the judge at last. 

"What did you do?'' much or little, as 
your earthly course you trod, 

" Nothing 1 " will you dare to answer at 
the awful bar of God? 

THE GOOD AND TRUE. 

fr\ ET who will despise our cause 
~ And scorn our high endeavour; 
Shall we therefore quail and pause, 

And strike our banners ? Never ! 

Proud contempt and haughty scorn 
Are signs of meanest spirits; 

The soul of truth and duty born 
A nobler mien inherits. 

Ours is a good and holy work, 
Which God Himself inspires ; 

And He will bless our earnest zeal 
And crown our warm desires. 

We wield no bloody battle-axe, 
We wave no banners gory ; 

Along our line of march there breaks 
The light of peaceful glory. 

No roar of guns, nor crash of towns, 
With groans and curses blending; 

But quiet joy in humble homes, 
And praise and prayer ascending. 

'Tis but the cold, the bad, the base 
That scorn, oppose, and fear us

The good and true of every rank 
Come forth to back and cheer us. 
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LOOK UP r BEHOLDJ THE FIELDS ARE WHITE. 

Rev. M. LOWRIE HOF FORD. ROBERT LOWRY. 
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Look up I be - hold, the fields are white, The bar - vest time is nea.r; Th e 
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2 Look up! behold, the fields are white, 
The harvesters are few ; 

The gathering of the harvest must 
By grace depend on yon ; 

Go forth throughout the busy woJ.-lJ, 
The world of want and sin, 

And gather for the Lord of Hostil 
Its dying millions in. 

:m 
: d 

: s 
:d 

' I I 1" 

s :d Im :-.r d 
t, :d id :-.t, d 

f :m Is :-.f m 

I s, : I, Is, :-.s, d ---

3 Look up ! behold, the fields are white, 
The Master soon shall come, 

And carry with rejoicing heurt 
His gathered trophies home; 

And can you stand with empty arm~, 
While gladly he receives 

From others in ~he harvest fidtl 
A load of precious sheaves 1 
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NEXT MORNING. 
A DIALOGUE FOR FOUR BOYS, BY NATHAN HALLIDAY, 

CHARACTERS :-Jfr. Blackburn, a, .Jferchant; John Smith, Edward Smith, .Adam Sewell, three clerks. (SCENE-an 
oj}ice, with table, chairs, papers, pens, ink, etc.) 

(Enter AD.AM.) 

AH I I am here the first, as usual. Those two 
boys never will learn to be punctual. 1 sup

pose they have been on a spree again last night. 
Such conduct as theirs will bring its own reward 
in the end ! ( Sits down at the table and armnges 
papers.) But I must not waste my time in 
moralizing, for Mr. Blackburn will be here soon, 
and there is a great amount of work to be done 
to-day. ( Oommences writing.) 

(Ente1· Mr. Blackbum.) 
Mr. B. Good morning, Adam. 
A. Good morning, sir. 
Mr. B. John and Edward are behind time 

again, I see. I am afraid I must discharge those 
boys. (Sits down at the table.) 

A. I hope not, sir. They are certainly not 
very punctual; but I have no doubt that they will 
improve in time. 

Mr. B. Well, I do not like to do anything 
rashly, but they have been going on at this rate 
for the last twelve months; and l must either dis
charge them to-day or engage them for another 
year. 

A. I hope you will try them another year, sir. 
They are both good at their pen ; and I will do 
what I can to induce them to alter their conduct. 

Mr. B. Well, I will see what can be done. 
( Enter John and Edward. Edward with his head 

bandaged, and limping; John ivith a patch ove1· 
one eye, and his left a1m in a sling.) 

Mr. B. Good morning, gentlemen. I am ex
tremely sorry to find you late again on such a busy 
day as this, and especially in such a plight as I see 
you now. 

JOHN. I am very sorry, Mr. Blackburn; but 
we had an accident on the ice last evening! 

EDWARD. We had indeed, sir. I thought my 
head was broken to pieces. (They sit to the table.) 

Mr. B. In t?at case, I am very sorry for you, 
and hope you will soon recover. 

BoTH. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. B. I am sorry it is such a busy day; but 

you must do the best you can. Adam will show 
you what to do while I go to the market. (Exit 
Mr.B.) 

J. Ha! ha! ha! How we gammoned the old 
governor I 

E. Didn't we do it finely 1 

A. What! do you mean to say that you have 
been lying to Mr. Blackburn ? 

J. Oh! dear, no; nothing of the sort. 
E. Nothing of the sort ! 

(They both rub their eyes, and then lean tlicfr lieads 
on their hands and yawn.) 

Both. Oh ! my head. 
A. I see you have been at your old games ag:ain. 

You will be getting tipsy once too often. Here 
are the papers you have to copy. (Gives thempap,ers.) 
Get them done before Mr. Blackburn returns, if 
possible. 

J. Didn't we have a. jolly spree last night, Ned 7 
E. Rather, my boy ! Didn't I pitch into that 

fellow with one eye? I wonder how his poor ead 
is this morning ! 

Both. Ha! ha! ha! 
A. Come, my boys, we must make up for lost 

time. Mr. Blackburn was rather cross this morn
ing; and I had to make all sorts of excuses for you. 

J. Oh! hang the work. I can't see with one 
eye, and how can I write with one hand 1 

:E. The work may go to Jericho for what I care! 
My head's so bad 1 can't think of two words at 
once. 

Both. (holding their hands to thefr heads). Oh! 
my head. 

J. I couldn't eat a bit of breakfast this morn
ing; and every bone in my body is as sore as if I'd 
fallen off the church steeple. 

E. I can't keep my eyes open; so I must have 
a sleep, come what may. 

(They both lean thefr heads on the table and go to 
sleep.) 

A. Here I am in a pretty fix, with all the work 
to do myself. Ah ! if people would only think of 
their headH in the morning they would not so often 
indulge in their night's frolic. It is now master's 
time to return, and no work done yet. Whatever 
shall I do 1 
( Ente1· M1·. B.

1 
who stw·es with astonishment at the 

two sleepers and then sits do11.1n.) 

J. Oh I my bead. 
E. What is the matter with thy head 1 
J. My head it is wounded. 

(Both look up and sta1·e with surprise at i11r. B.) 
Mr. B, A pretty couple of gentleme:r:. you are, 

to be sure I 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
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J. Well, sir, if you will excuse us this time we 
will never do so again. 

E. ,ve never will, sir. 
A. Do, sir, look over it this time ! 
Mr. B. I have just seen your father, and for 

his sake I will excuse you once more; but, mark 
my words, it is the last time. You got disgrace
fully drunk last night, and committed all sorts of 
mischief; aud had it riot been for your father and 
myself you would have been apprehended to-day 
and committed to prison on the charge of wilfully 
damaging property. And, to crown all, you come 
hel'e this morning and tell me a barefaced falsehood. 
That is the most unkind act of all. But you may 
go home to-day, and be here punctual and sober in 
the morning. I will give yon another and a final 
trial; and you may either make or mar yourselves 
for life. 

Both. (bowing and 1·ising.) Thank you, sir. 
Mr, B. As for you, Adam, I am so satisfied 

with your conduct that from this day I advance 
your salary twenty pounds a year. 

A. (a.tfected.) My heart is too full to thank you, 
sir; but I will use every effort to deserve your 
kindness. 

Mr. B. Industry and sobriety have always 
characterized your conduct, Adam; and by those 
two virtues you have risen above these two fast 
young men, who are this morning suffering the just 
reward of their last night's folly. 

A. (to the audience.) I hope our kind friends 
will look with pity on these two youths, who are 
now sincerely sorry for their folly. And let us 
hope that our little drama has tanghl some youth 
a useful lesson that will lead him from the path of 
folly into the way of sobriety and industry; if so, 
our object has been answered; and, with your 
kind favour, we retire, hoping to meet you again on 
some similar occasion, when we will do our utmost 
to gratify your taste while we teach the useful 
lessons of religion and morality. (Exit.) 

WE HAD BETTER SETTLE THE 
MATTER. 

A DIALOGUE FOR THREE. 

By Thomas Heath, Sttnday School Superintendent, 
Plymouth. 

CHARACTERS-Mr. Smith, Sunday School Teacher; 
Henry, Hible Class Member, a Moderate Drinker; 
Sam, small Band of Hope Boy. 

Jlr. Smith, :with pocket Bible under his arm, on his way 
to his Bible Class, observes Henry ( one of his pupils) and 
Sam in sharp conversation regarding the 'L'emperance 
question. He overhears little Sam say, "We had better 
settu the matter." Sa,n potitely bows to Afr. Smith. 

Mn. SMITH. 

PARDON me, Sam, but what is the matter you 
want Henry to settle? 

SAM. Oh, sir, I am a Band of Hope boy, and 
you know, sir, I want to get others to join our 
Band of Hope. I was asking Henry if he had 
made up his mind on this subject, and to join our 
ranks. 

Mr. S. I am exceedingly pleased, Sam, you are 
trying to do good. I hope you will succeed in 
getting Henry to join your ranks. I shall be 
pleased to bear that Henry has become a member 
of the Band of Hope. I think there are only Henry 
and James Williams, fo my Bible Cla s, who are 
not decided on this matter. 

Sam. I hope we shall get both of these to join, 
sir. 

Mr. S. I must now wish you good-bye for the 
present. 

Sam. Before you go, sir, Henry would like you 
to meet him to-morrow evening at your house; 
and he would like me to come, and perhaps we may 
settle the matter. 

Mr. S. Yes, yes; I shall be glad to see you 
both to-morrow evening. 

(Ente1· Hen1·y and Sarn; knock at M1·. Smitli's door.) 
Mr. S. Come in! (shakes hands with Hem-y and 

Sam.) 
Sam. Well, sir, we have come, according to 

promise, to see whether we can now settle this 
question. 

Mr. S. I hope we shall, by the help of God, 
succeed. (adcli-essing Henry ve1·y seriously.) Well, 
Henry, what are your chief reasons for not joining 
the Temperance ranks 1 

HENRY. Well, sir, I do not see what harm 
there is in taking a glass of ale when I think 
proper. I think, sir, it is very weak if we are 
obliged to sign a bit of paper, or wear a bit of blue. 
I like to observe my own mind; I shan't interfere 
with anybody what they mind to do. 

Mr. S. As to there being no harm in taking a 
glass of ale when we like, we know from abundant 
testimony, -great harm comes even in taking the first 
glass. Many thousands of drunkards could give 
you their experience about the one glass, when they 
like. As to the signing, this is a proof that you 
do, calmly and seriously, by the help of God, what 
you believe to be right. And the wearing of the 
bit of blue: This shews that you are not ashamed 
of your colours, that others may know what side 
you are on, and possibly others may be influenced 
to wear it too-who can tell? I think, Henry, 
your objections are not very important; and I 
think when we come to consider the subject either 
in a moral, religious, or social light, you will see 
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that there are no tangible reasons why you are not 
an abstainer. 

H. I am bound to say, sir, that little Sam's 
conversation on this subject has set me a thinking. 
I may say, sir, that we have had two or three chats 
on this subject, and I am now almost broken down. 
I think I have not much to say in favour of the 
drink, for I remember hearing once poor grand
mother t elling a very ritiful story, how grandfather 
one night fell down 1 andJ broke his leg through 
giving way to drinking habits; and many other 
cases have come under my own observation lately, 
that I think total abstainers have the best of it. 

Sam. Let me say, Henry, to-night, before Mr. 
Smith, come and join us ; then Mr. Smith will 
only have one in his class who will be outside. You 
know what I mean, one who is not a teetotaler. 

Mr. S. Well, Henry, I hope this matter will be 
settled now. I hope, by the advice of Sam, and 
the advice I have given you, that you will at once 
decide. How many homes there are made miser
able through drink. Money is wasted, barley 
spoiled, time in its manufacture worse than thrown 
away. Oh, if the money could be spent in the 
mannfacture of various articles useful to man, what 
a vast benefit would be the result, Come, now, 
Henry, join us. You know I have for many years 
been on this side. There is little Sam, he, too, is 
very anxious to have this matter settled. 

H. Here goes, I will sign. 
Mr. S. ( taking out a pledge book.) Henry, please 

sign your name. 
(Herwy takes the pen and w1·ites his name.) 

Mr. S. We will sing before we go, "Joy bells 
ringing." 

(He1·e M1·. Smith rises and shakes hands with H enry 
and Sam, and hopes to see them at the nex t Band 
of Hope Meeting). 

KEEP UP THE FENCES A.ND BA.RS. 
BY JENNY L, ENO. 

~WO neighbours there are living far 
~ apart 

In a pleasant and prosperous town ; 
The one keeps his fences all carefully up, 

While the other's are sure to be down. 

The consequence is that the first has a farm 
Most pleasant and cheerful to see; 

His grain waves securely, his harvests are 
large, 

From intruders and enemies free. 

The second is worried from morning -till 
night 

With wanderers over his fields; 
Stray cattle, stray horses, stray pigs, nd 

stray sheep 
Destroy what the land freely yields. 

Sometimes he arises with purposes strong 
And pursues them with menace and 

frown; 
But anger and menace will nothing av il 

So long as the fences are down. 

And as I look over these fields as they lie 
l think of our hearts, and o-f sin ; 

When our gates and our fences are tempt
ingly down, 

How gladly the evils flock in! 

A.nd when they once enter the fight will 
be bard; 

The wounds will leave enduring scars. 
'Tis better to pattern from good farmer 

" first," 
And keep up the fences and bars. 

We can easily guess the reason why the 
fences were down. The farmer was lazy 
and careless, perhaps made so by the use 
of strong drink. A drunkard's farm soon 
goes to ruin, presenting a great contrast 
to that of the temperate, thrifty, and 
industrious farmer. The two pictures 
given here show the difference. 

BOOK NOTICE. 
Stories f or Bands of Hope. By J . L. Nye. London: 

Sunday School Union, 56, Old Bailey, E. C. Price 2/-. 
A book that ought to have an extensive circulation. 
It is weil-printed, profusely illustrated, and is bound 
in an attractive cover. It contains healthy reading 
for the home circle, and supplies interesting material 
to those having to address Band of Hope and Temper
ance Meetings. The Book is divided into seven 
chapters, each chapter having a specific head, with 
illustrative stories. Here are the chapters and head : 
Chapter !.- Perilous Roads ; II.-Safe Paths ; Ill.
The Bright and Dark Side ; IV.-Turning Points: V. 
-Keeping to the Right; VL-- The Wanderers Re
claimed; VIL- Lost. We cordially recommend our 
readers to buy the book. Vv e give one of the stories as 
sample on page 103. 

. . . .................... . . 



Money Prizes ! Book Prizes ! ! 
Importa.nt Announcement of NEW JOURNAL, 

JUST PUBLISHED 

THE BOYS AND GIRLS 
OWN BAND OF HOPE JOURNAL. 

To Aid Young People in Band of Hope and 
Temperance Work. 

EDITED BY 8. KNOWLES. 

PRIZES given monthly for 
Recitations, Tales, 

Sketches, Dialogues, &c. 
Our Letter Box, 

Answers to Correspondents, 
Interesting Items, 

Meetings, Festivals, 
Demonstrations. 

JUST THE JOURNAL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, 
And their Parents, 

Managers of Bands of Hope, and all interested in 
the Temperance Movemen t. 

ORDER Nos. 1 &2. Price ld. each. 
Now R EADY. 

All Literar1J Cmnmimications to be addressed to the 
EorT0R, 13, llobert , treet, PA.rk Street, Cheetham, 
Mauehe,,ter. 

Bttsiness Communications to be sent to BROOK AND 
CHRYSTAL, Publishers, 11, l\Iarket Street, l\fauchestcr. 

The Editor will thank Secretaries and others to for
ward Reports of their meetings, etc., and to secnl'e 
subscribt:lrs to the Journal. See No. 1 for special offer .. 

IAN CHESTER: BROOK & CHRYSTAL, ll, Market St. 
LONDON: F. PrTM.\N, Paternoster Row; 

NATIONAL TEMPERA 'CE BOOK DRPOT, 337, STRAND. 
And all Booksellers. 

h. Hd., 2s. ~d., 4s. 6d., and Us. 
Renowned fc>r Coughs, nronehU1s, A..sthnan, 
f!onsumptlon, and Dlarrl1oea, Spasms, Cr1un11, 

Ncu1'algia, 1.'Jc, etc. 
"Le s than One Small Bottle completely eradicated 

a severe Cold on my Lungs in less than a week." 
Post free from A. P. Towle, 45, Back Piccadilly, llfan

chester; o,· of Jlfedfoine Vendors. 

THE THORNTON LOTION 
Restores the Ila.fr in case of premature baldness, bald 
or grey patches. It is not a dye. By the use of the 
above stimulating lotion, the hair becomes strong and 
healthy in a remarkably short time. 

It is also a quiok, safe, a.nd sure cure of ringworm, 
&c. In :Bottles, 2s. 6d. each, post free. 

THORNTON'S "TOILET CREAM" 
Preserves the natmal beauty and softness of the Hair to 
the latest periorl of life. It is invaluable for children. 

In pots, 1/-, .. J /6, and 2/6, post free, from A. P. TOWLE 
a.nd SON, 75, .!jack Piccadilly, Manchester. 

Now Ready. Price ld. 

Every Band of Hope Boy's Reciter. 
Contents of No. 30. 

Advertisin,q f or a Schoolrnaste1-. A Humorous Dia-
logue for Eight Persons. 

Bill Small's Re.-olve. 
Give 1\Ie Back My Ilusband I 
Old Buzzle and Ned Potter; or, Anything for Drink. 
No Danger! 
" I Never Feel Like Other Boys." 
Bad Luclc to the Whiskey ! A Dialogue for Three Girls. 
A Friendly C01~fab. A Dialogue for Two Youth11. 
An Evening W elcome. 

BROOK & CHRYSTAL, 11, Market Street, 
MANCHESTER. 

~ 30 Numbers already published. Price ld. each. Others preparing. ~ 

EVERY BAND OF HOPE BOY'S RECITER. 
BY s_ KNO"ViTLES_ 

Nos. 1 to 30 in Five Parts at 6d. each; Two vols., thick paper, fancy boards, 1/- each; 
in One Double vol., cloth, lettered, 2/6. 

"Om· Temperance friends here have been highly successful with Dialogues, &c., from 'EVERY BAND OF 
HOPE Boy's RECITER.' During the month of January they held a public meeting, n.t which the collection 
realised £3 5s. Od. ; by special request the programme was repeated a month later owing to scores who were 
unable to gain a h earing on the former occasion; the hall was filled at the charge of 3d. and 6d. Easter Mondn.y 
another such meeting was held, when five of your Dialogues were given in addition to other items. Proceeds 
renlised £817s. 9Jd. Everybody peaks highly of the style, and character, and high moral tone of the writings. 
l\fr. \V. J . Tollerton, r epresentative of Temperance Choir, believes them to be the very best of any published, 
aud worthy of general adoption."-From lifr. n. Watson, Laceby, Grimsby. 

Full Lists sent on application. 
BROOK & CHRYSTAL, 11, Market-street, Manchester. And a11 Booksellers. 



FOR SIM:PLE AILM:ENTS 
THE 

FAMILY MEDICINES 
OF 

KAY BROTHERS, STOCKPORT, 
May be sent to any part of the Unit,ed Kingdom, at the rate of 3d. under llb., 6d. under 3lbs., and ls. under 7Zbs., 

by Parcel Post. 

::e=..A. "Y'S CC>:a.a:PC>-UNI> ESSENCE 
OF LINSEED, ANISEED, SENEGA, SQUILL, TOLCJ, &c. 

"The Stockport Remedy" for Coughs and Colds. Cures nine cases out of ten. In 
Bottles, 9{d., ls. l½d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., &c. Sold by all Chemists. 

Linseed Lozenges (Solidified Linseed Tea.) An agree-l 
able sweetmeat, most demulcent and nourishing, which may be taken in 
any quantity by children and adults, for their soothing and beneficent effect. 

Chloro-Linseed Cough Lozenges, a medicated 
Lineeed Extract, for out-door use, on leaving a heated room, &c. Demul
cent, Expectorant, Warming, and Soothing. 

Packets, 
6d. 

Postage, 
Id. 

Linllm Cathartioum Pills (of the Purging Linseed.)\ 
-Purely vegetable ; the most wholesome aperient and corrective for } Boxes, 
young persons and adults. 9½d,, 13½d,, 

Kay's Tio Pills.-A. specific and pure nervous Tonic. The of a~!· J~-ists, 
best form of administering the Quinine, Iron, and other Tonics, of which Postage ld. 
they are largely composed. ' 

Stramonium Cigarettes.-For Asthma. } 2s. pe-r dozen. 

Kay's Painless Solvent for Corns and Warts. } Po
st

age, 
2
d. 

Kay's Instant Cure for Toothacbe. ls. 2d,, Post f 1·ee. 

Coaguline.-K.AY's new Transparent CEMENT FOR BROKEN } 6d., ls., and 2s. 
ARTICLES of every description. ls. and 2s. 

Cue Cement.-For Tipping Billiard Cues. } Postage, 2d. 

Kay's Tubes, for Feeding Bottles, with Patent glass valve. Po~f·1eac\d 
]fit all bottles, and prevent children sucking air. ree, • 

Kay's Respira tors.-GoLD PLATED, 2/6 and 5/6. } 2 8p,d0st fdre5e, 8d s. . an s. • 
Kay's Im~roved Cue Tip Fixer. }2s. 8d., Post f1·ee. 
Kay's White Gutta Percha Tooth Stopping. 
Kay's Marking Ink for Linen. } 7d., Postf1·ee. 

Kay's Sapo-Lini.-A Saponified Linseed Jelly. A.n} Post free 6d. 
Excellent Toilet Soap. In B~xes. _ ___________ and ls. 3d. 

KAY'S ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE CAPS, SOCKS, 
(A.ml all Surgical A.ppllances for Ladles, Clilldren, &c., &c.), 

1 
For Varicose Veins, Bad Legs, Weakness in Knees, Ankles, &c. Afford uniform support 

without the trouble of lacing. 
DIRECTIONS FOR MEASUREMENT IN INCHES. PRlCE, POST FREE. 

For a STOCKING, circumference at C, D, E, F, and G. Length from C to F ...... 4s. Od. 
For a LEGGING, circumference at C, D, and E. Length from C to E ............ ...... 3s. 6d. 

Q F For a SOCK, circumference at E, F, and G. Length from E. to G ................... ..... 3s. 6d. 
For a KNEE CAP, circumference at A, B, and C. Len~h from A to C ...... .. ....... 3s. 6d. 

X::..A..-Y BROT:S:ERS:, 
Q~~li'llA\VEW~ ~ff~MlES'FS" S'F@~~@l@R'F .. 

. . . . . . ............. ... . .. . ... · .. . 
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READING TO THE CHILDREN. 

RS. GRAHAM the children were kept amused and con. 
had a particularly tented, while at the same time their minds 
sweet voice, and were furnished with many useful lessons. 
was an excellent A mother has almost unbounded oppor
reader, and one of tunities of guiding and training her 
the great delights children, and well is it for children when 
of her three child- they have parents who take a loving in
ren was to sit and terest in their welfare. Thousands of boys 
listen to their and girls are neglected. Their fathers 
mother read an and mothers care nothing for them. They 

_ interesting story grow up in ignorance and fall into the 
of an evening just before going to bed. ways of the wicked. Such parents are 
Clara, the eldest, liked fairy stories; Harry mostly drunkards, who spend the money 
liked stories about the sea, or adventures in drink at the public-house which ought 
with wild beasts; while little May was to buy food, and clothing, and education 
pleased with almost anything if she might for their offspring. We hope none of our 
sit on her dear motber's knee and listen. young readers have parents like them; if 
Their mother tried to please Clara and they have we pity them, and pray they 
Harry by turns, and now and then she may soon be made the means, with God's 
would choose a simpler story, so that May help, of getting their fathers and mothers 
could understand its meaning. Thus to sigµ the pledge of total abstinence. 
pleasant and profitable hours were spent-

WHERE THERE'S A WILL THERE'S 
A WAY. 

JOHN G: S.A.XE. 

frT was a noble Roman, 
~ In Rome's imperial day, 
Who heard a coward croaker, 

Before the Castle, say: 
" They're safe in such a fortress ; 

There is no way to shake it ! " 
" On-on ! '' exclaimed the hero, 

"I'll find a way, or make it! '' 

Is Fame your aspiration ? 
Her path is steep is high; 

In vain he seeks her temple, 
Content to gaze and sigh! 

The shining throne is waiting, 
But be alone can take it 

Who says, with Roman firmness, 
"I'll find a way, or make it ! " 

Is Learning your ambition? 
There is no royal road; 

Alike the peer and peasant 
Must climb to her abode: 

Who feels the thirst of knowledge? 
In Helicon may slake it, 

If he has still the Roman will 
" To find a way, or make it! " 

Are Riches worth the getting ? 
They must be bravely sought; 

With wishing and with fretting 
The boon cannot be bought: 

To all the prize is open, 
But only he can take it 

Who says with Roman courage, 
"I'll find a way, or make it! '' 

In Love's impassioned warfare 
The tale has ever been, 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ...... . .. . .. . . .. . . 
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That victory crowns the valiaut,
The brave are they who win: 

Though strong is Beauty's castle, 
A lover still may take it 

Who says, with Roman daring, 
" I'll find a way, or make it ! " 

I WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS. 

BY REV. W. E. CHURCHILL. 

!r WISH you a merry Christmas, 
~ My brother temperance men, 
Who every day a11e sti•i ving 

Intemperance tide to stem. 
We've spent a happy Christmas 

Without strong drink before ; 
And this year, without the monster, 

We hope to spend one more. 

I wish you a merry Christmas, 
Dear readers, one and all, 

And this can be obtained, we know, 
Without King Alcohol; 

For he doth cause continually 
Distress and many a sorrow, 

Makes wounds upon a Christmas day 
And headaches on the morrow. 

I wish you a merry Christmas, 
But 'midst our joys let's think 

How many hearts are desolate 
Through that accursed drink. 

I wish you a merry Christmas, 
And friends around shall see, 

Without the fiery water, 
How happy we can be. 

I wish yon a merry Christmas 
To every child and man, 

Indeed, to every woman too, 
Who practises our plan. 

In such a godly warfare 
Right onward let us steer; 

So I wish you a merry Christmas 
And a happy coming year. 

THE CURSE OF RUM-WHO CAN 
TELL IT? 

'' .fr'l)OULD oceans, rivers, seas, and lakes, . 
~ And all the names that water takes 
Beneath the expanded sky, 
Be turned to ink of blackest hue 
With every drop of morning dew; 
Were every shrub and every tree, 
And every blade 0£ grass we see, 
Made pens to write withal; 
Were every man in every clime 
A scribe to use those pens ; 
Were each Methusaleh in age, 
.And every moment wrote a page
A. book so large could we suppose 
As this whole earthly ball-

All this would be tired and die ; 
The pens would every one wear out, 
The book be writ within, without, 

The ink be drained quite dry. 

" To write the curse of rum, oh ! then 
Angels would fail as well as men
Archangels e'en would fail-

And till eternity should end 
A long eternity they'd spend, 

Nor then have told the tale." 

SHUN THE WINE-CUP. 

l{~EVER touch the wine-cup, 
l..?11: Though it moves aright; 
There is in it hidden 

An adder that will bite. 
Fearful wrecks are caused 

By the use of wine; 
Shun the accursed beverage, 

Obey the law Divine. 

Never touch the wine-cup; 
List ! the dreadful groans 

Of the ruined thousands 
Mingle with the moans 

Of the dead and dying, 
Slain by fatal wine. 

Then beware the wine-cup, 
Fatal, ruby wine. 
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THE JOYFUL TIDINGS. 

Words by W. BENNETT. Music by AsA HULL. 
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ff CHORUS. ' I f' I I ' I 
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w e on this, His na • tal morn, Join to praise the new -born King ! 
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2 Swiftly from the courts above 
Down the shining path they flew, 

Happy spirits wing'd with love, 

Im,: 
14 
Id 

Fill'd with rapture strange and new. Cho. 

8 Loud the joyful chorus rang. 
Peace on earth, good will to man, 

Such the song the angels sang, 
As they learn'd God's wondrous plan. Oho. 

4 With the angels we would sing, 
And our song shall never cease, 

t, ,,1, : 1, .1 Is, : s, !i_.:_ - I m, 
f .,f : f .f Im :r _h.: - U! 
f, .,m, : r, ,fi Is, : s, s, :-Id, 

Glory to the new-born King, 
Glory to the Prince of Peace ! Oho. 

5 Glory be to God on high, 
For His mercy kindly shown, 

Let the anthems reach the sky, 
Till to all His truth is known. Oho. 

, 6 Sing the great :Jtedeeme1·'s name, 
Vie with angel hosts a.bove, 

Spread abroad His matchless fame, 
_Tell to all His wondrous love. Cho. 
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HE WANTED A LICENSE. 
BY E. :MURRAY; 

(Room in Town Hall; numbe1· of men consuiting Chairman at the table. Enter a man with a box, cover tied, on.) 

.Applicant. 

SOOD-MORNING, gentlemen. 
Committee. Good-morning. 

Ohafrman. Will you take a seat and wait a 
moment, please ? We are making up our estimates 
of expenses for last year. 
(Applicant places box down ca,·efully at a little 
distanee and seats himself. Committee write, con-

sult, d&c.) 
C. Now, sir, what can we do for you? 
A. If you please, I would like a permit to raise 

and exhibit rattlesnakes. 
1st C. Raise what? 
A. Rattlesnakes, sir. 
2nd C. What did you say? 
A. Yes, air, rattlesnakes; like these, air (lifting 

tlie box-lid a hafr's•breadth). 
AU the Committee. (excitedly). Shut the lid I 

I say, air, shut it, shut it! 
C. ( sternly) . What do you mean by bringing 

these creatures into our council-room, sir? 
Old Gentleman. Don't you think-ah-that 

box-ah-had better be removed? 
3rd C. Second that motion. 
A. But, air, I assure you they are perfectly 

harmless, if you do not meddle with them. 
4th C. Meddle with them! Why, man alive, 

what if they meddle with us? 
A. They are in a box; no one need open it 

that does not choose to. 
5th C. Suppose they should get loose. 
6th C. Fortunately I have an umbrella handy. 
0. G. Suppose-ah-with your leave, I'll open 

-ah-the door, It might be necessary-ah--to 
retreat precipitately. 

A. Your alarm is entirely unnecessary, gentle
men. 

C. We had better get rid of the man and his 
snakes together. Wha.t do you want? 

A. A license, gentlemen, to keep and exhibit 
rattlesnakes. 

C. Where do you intend to keep them? 
1st C. In our council-room, it appears. 
A. No, sir; certainly not, sir. In my store 

on one of the principal squares. I intend to have 
a show of snakes, tame ones; make a small charge, 
say twopence or threepence, for handling them; 
have a band of music to make it pleasant for the 
young people. I expect to make such a profit that 
I can afford to pay a good price for a license. Help 
to reduce your expenses, gentlemen . 

2nd C. But what if your tame snakes should 
bite some of those who handle them? 

A. Oh! well, of course, that is the fault of the 
person who handles them. They should handle 
them gently. 

3rd C. (poking the box with his cane). Are 
they tame now? 

A. (uneasily). Take care, please, sir; I am 
not sure what temper they are in just now. What 
will be the price of the license, please ? 

4th C. Now, I like that. Pretty" City Fathers" 
you must think we are to let young peop;e walk 
into a store where they can handle poisonous 
snakes. We would deserve to be hung as high as 
Haman. 

A. But you license whiskey-stores. 
5th C. Why, the fathers and mothers would 

mob us. 
A. But you license-
6th C. They would indict us, and justly, too. 
A, But you license whiskey-· 
C. Come, you take yourself and your snakes 

off. 
A. But you license whiskey-selling, and I can 

prove by statistics that that poisons more people 
than all the snakes in the world. 

1 st C. I move that the petitioner has leave to 
withdraw. 

A. But you license-
2nd C. I second the motion. 
A. Whiskey-selling. 
C. Are you ready for the question ? 
.A. But, sir; no, sir. . 
All Committee. Question ! Quest10n ! 
A. Whiskey-selling poisons more people-
C. All in the affirmative say Aye. 
A. Than my poor snakes. 
Committee. Aye ! Aye ! Aye ! 
C. Negative, by the usual sign. 
A. But, gentlemen, why do you license whiskey

selling? 
C. It is a. vote. 
A. But, gentlemen, gentlemen, my rattlers are 

tame. 
0. G. Tame fiddlesticks l . 
3rd C, Take t.hem away at once-at once, sir. 
A. (snatching wp the box and u,ntying it). Just 

see, gentlemen. 'fake care, sir! 
(4th 0. tries to push him out, the box falls, and 

there is a gcnernt stampede, lcamng the old gentleman 
on a chai?-

1 
swilliging the 'Wmbrella and crying ''fire.' ' ) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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THE GIRLS AND BOYS. 

BY MRS. E. J. RICHMOND. 

'l'«filHAT is the work for the girls and 
'!ii! boys 

In this beautiful world of ours ? 
Is it only plays, and traps, and toys, 

And stopping to gather flowers ? 
With their busy hands and tireless feet, 

And hearts so jocund and free, 
Is their not some work for the girls and 

boys 
They can do with the heartiest glee? 

There's a foe to fight-a foe to the boys; 
He for men will spoil them quite, 

And often the sweet and innocent girls 
He lures away from the right. 

King Alcohol is the demon's name; 
You will meet him everywhere. 

Sixty thousand men he kills each year, 
And to fight him who will <lare? 

The army, I think, is the girls and boys; 
With God for their leader they go, 

And they will conquer in His name 
This cruel, murderous foe. [boys, 

Then "down with King Alcohol," girls and 
Let this your watch word be, 

For God, and home, and native land 
We'll fight till we are free. 

THE SLAVE'S DREAM. 

HENRY W. LONGFELLOW. 

9)ESIDE the ungatbered rice he lay, 
~ His sickle in his hand ; 
His breast was bare, his matted hair 

Was buried in the sand. 
Again, in the mist and shadow of sleep, 

He saw his native land. 

Wide through the landscape of his dreams 
The lordly Niger flowed; 

Beneath the palm-trees on the plain 
Once more a king he strode; 

And heard the tinkling caravans 
Descend the mountain road. 

He saw once more his dark-eyed queen 
Among her children stand ; 

They clasped his neck, th~y kissed his 
cheeks, 

They held him by the hand!
A tear burst from the sleeper's lids, 

And fell into the sand. 

.And then at furious speed he rode 
Along the Niger's bank; 

His bridle-reins were golden chains, 
And, with a martial clank, 

At each leap he could feel his scabbard of 
steel 

Smiting his stallion's flank. 

Before ·him, like a blood-red flag, 
The bright flamingoes flew ; 

From morn till night he followed their 
flight, 

O'er plains where the tamarind grew, 
Till he saw the roofs of Caffre huts, 

And the ocean rose to view. 

At night he heard the lion roar, 
And the byrena scream, 

And the river-horse, as he crushed the 
reeds 

Besides some hidden stream ; 
And it passed, like a glorious roll of drums, 

Through the triumph of his dream. 

The forests, with their myriad tongues, 
Shouted of liberty; 

And the blast of the Desert cried aloud, 
With a voice so wild and free, 

That he started in his sleep, and smiled 
At their tempestuous glee. 

He did not feel the driver's whip, 
Nor the burning heat of day; 

For Death bad illumined the Land of Sleep, 
And his lifeless body lay 

A worn-out fetter, that the soul 
Had broken and thrown away. 
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THE NIGHTINGALE AND THE 

GLOW-WORM. 

A FABLE 

BY WILDIAM COWPER. 

A NIGHTINGALE, that all day Jong 
A Had cheered the village with his 

song, 
Nor yet at eve his note suspended, 
Nor yet when eventide was ended, 
Began to feel, as well he might, 
Tbe keen demands of appetite; 
When, looking eagerly around, 
He spied, far off, upon the ground, 
A something shining in the dark, 
And knew the glow-worm by his spark; 
So stooping down from hawthorn top, 
He thought to put him in his crop. 
The worm, a ware of his intent, 
Harangued him thus, right eloquent: 
"Did you admire my lamp," quoth he, 
"As much as I your minstrelsy, 
You would abhor to do me wrong, 
As much as I to spoil your song; 
For 'twas the self-same power divine 
Taught you to sing and me to shine, 
That you with music, I with light, 
Might beautify and cheer the night." 
The songster heard bis short oration, 
And, warbling out his approbation, 
Released him, as the story tells, 
And found a supper somewhere else. 

MORAL. 

From this short fable we may learn 
Our real interest to discern ; 
That brother should not strive with 

brother 
To worry and oppress each other ; 
But, joined in unity and peace, 
Their mutual happiness increase; 
Pleased when each other's faults they 

hide, 
And in their virtues feel a pride . 

THE BOY'S PLEDGE. 

I WILL not speak an angry word 
To friends so kind and true ; 

But I will always try to keep 
The Golden Rule in view. 

I will not let my temper riRe 
Should foes my ruin seek; 

But I will think that Christ pronounced 
A blessing on the meek. 

I will not use the holy name 
Of God, my Maker, Friend, 

With prayerless heart and careless 
word-

The loving Christ offend. 

I will not use the filthy word 
That boys so often think 

Will make them men ; I fear 'twill lead 
ro crave the drunkard's drink. 

I will not speak a word untrue 
For honour, wealth, or fame; 

I will not lie to raise myself 
Or give another pain. 

I will not break God's holy day
The day divinely given 

To rest my aching head and heart, 
And point to rest in heaven. 

I will not touch the drunkard's cup, 
Though urged by friend or foe, 

But will in every time and place 
Return the answer, No. 

I will not stop when I have said 
That I will never take 

The poisonous, burning, cursed drinks 
That friends of drunkards make ; 

But I will try with all my power 
To lift the fallen up, 

And save the poor degraded slave 
0£ the intoxicating cup. 

So I will try to live each day 
With noble aims in view, 

And grow to be a sober man, 
And honest, brave, and true. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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The Landlord 
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I Drink Water. 

5 
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The Happy uhange. 
Not Fl·iend, but Foe. 
Is it True 1 
Oh, Pity the Child of the 

Drunkard. 
Farewell to the Bottle. 
The Good Resolve. A Dialogue 
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A Mournful Story. 
Stand to Your Guns. 
A Sad End. 
A Drunken Wife. 
Temperance and Religion. A 

Dialogue for Two Youths. 
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The Publican's Story. 

6 
Miss Burton's Troubles with her 

Domestics. A Humorous Dia
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Too Late! 
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NELLY'S BROTHER TOM. 

ELLY'S brother 
Tom, on the 
whole, is a good
natured, merry 
little fellow, but 
sometimes he can 
be very peevish 
and ill-natured . 
Hehasbeenromp
i n g with his 
sister for more 

tbn.n an hour, and has been shouting and 
langhing, and tumbling about enough to 
t-atisfy the most jubilant of boys ; but 
suddenly he gets into a.pet, won't play, 
won't ·pei:tk even, but throws himself into 
the arm-cbair, and looks as gloomy, and 
glum, anil ill-tempered as it is possible for 
any boy to do. Why does he act thus? 

' Why, simply because Nelly objected to 
have her doll's head cut off. Yes; this is 
true. Tom took it in his mind that he 
would turn butcher, and keep shop, and 
Nelly must come and buy; and the first 
thing he wanted to cut up was Nelly's 
beautiful, waxen-faced, blue-eyed doll, 
that Santa Claus had brought her only 
a few days before. She offered him an 
old wooden doll to operate on, but no, 
nothing would satisfy him but the new 
wax one. Nelly couldn't, couldn't have 
l1er pretty doll spoiled, for she was sure 
dear Aunt Carry had sent it at Christmas 
tl1rough Santa Claus, and she loved the 
doll for her Aunty's sake. So Tom sulked, 
and woulJn't play, and sat in the arm-

chair with n.n ugly black frown on his face. 
Nelly was sorry to see Tom in this con
dition. It was the last day in the old year, 
too, and they had promised each other such 
fun ; and now Tom was spoiling it all! 
"Oh, Tom," said_Nelly, taking bis hand 
in both hers, "you shouldn't be naughty, 
you know what you said about our being 
happy all day! It 1.$ naughty of you to 
spoil our pleasure. How can you expect 
to be happy to-morrow, and wish people 'a 
happy new year,' when you do like this?" 
Tom tried to draw his hand away, but 
Nelly would not let the hand go; and as 
she went on talking to him she saw a big 
tear leaive his eye, and go tumbling down 
his cheek, and splash on to the seat of the 
arm-chair. '11hen she sprang up and put 
her arms round his neck and kissed him, 
and 'J.1om began to cry in earnest,, n,rnl 
mu lter-"I-1-did-'nt-mea-n-to
sp-sp-spoil the fun! " It was soon all 
right ngain, and Nelly and Tom were not 
only happy that day, but next day, for 
they had a party, at which more t.han a 
dozen little friends -were pre. ent; and oh, 
it was such fun to say to each one as they 
arrived "We wish you a Happy New 
Year!" 

I am sure we hope that not only Nelly 
and Tom, and the-ir little friends, mny 
have a happy Now Year, but the thousandl:l 
of little people who read the Band of Ho1,,~ 
Treasw·y every month. May God 's ricl1-
est blessing rest upou every one of them 
during the year 18 7. 

-------------

NEW YEAR'S EVE. 

~ ITTLE Gretchen, little Gt·elcheu wan
~ ders up and down the street; 

, The snow is on her yellow hair, the frost 
is at her feet. 

The rows of long, dark houses without 
look colcl and <lamp, 

By tlw struggling of the moonbeam, 1:;y 
the flicker of the ln.mp. 

Tbc clouds l'ido fast a:, horses, the ,vied 
is from the nc1·th, 

. . . . . . . . . .. .... .. .......... ... .. . . 
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But no one cares for Gretc1rnn, and no 
one looketh forth. [faces bl'jght, 

w·i t,bin those dark, damp houses are merry 
And happy hearts are watching out the 

old year's latest night,. 

With the little box 0£ matches she could 
not sell all da.y, 

I .A.nd the thin, thin tattered mantle the 
wind blows every way, 

I She clingeth to the railing, she shivers 

I 
in the gloom,-

Tbere are parents sitting snugly by fire
light in tho room; 

1 .A.nd children with grave faces are whiRper
ing one another 

Of presents for the New Year, for father 
or for mother. 

But no one talks to Gretchen, and no one 
hears her speak, 

No breath of little whisperers comes 
warmly to her cheek. 

No little arms are round her: ah me! 
that there should be, [ of misery! 

With so much happiness on earth, so much 
Sure they of many blessings should scatter 

blessings round, 
, As laden boughs in autumn fling their 

ripe fruits to the ground. 
And the best love man can offer to the 

God of love, be sure,· 
Is kindness to His little ones, and bounty 

to His poor. 
Little Gretchen, little Gretchen goes 

coldly on her wa_y ; 
'rhere's no one looketh out at her, there's 

no one bids her stay. 

H er home is cold and desolate; no smile, 
no food, no fire, 

But children clamorous for bread, and an 
impatient sire. 

~o sbe sits down in an angle where two 
great houses meet, 

And she curleth up beneath lier, for 
warmth, her little feet; 

And she looketh on the cold wall, and on 
the colder ky, 

And wonders if t.he little stars are bright 
fires up on high. 

She hears a clock strike slowly, up in a 
far church tower, 

With such a sad and solemn tone, telling 
the midnight hour. 

And sbe remembered her of tales her 
mother used to tel1, 

And of the cradle songs she sang, when 
summer's twilight fell ; 

Of good men and of angels, and of the 
Holy Child, 

Who was cradled in a manger, when win
ter was most wild; 

Who was poor, and cold, and hungry, and 
desolate and lone; 

.A.nd sbe thought the song had told He 
was ever with His own ; 

And all the poor and hungry and forsaken 
ones are His,-

" How good of Him to look on me in such 
a place as this ! " 

Colder it grows and colder, but she does 
not feel it now, 

For the pressure at her heart, and the 
weight upon her brow; 

But she struck one little match on the 
wall so cold and bare, 

That she might look around her, and see 
if He were there. 

The single match has kindled, and by the 
light it threw 

It seemed to little Gretchen the wall was 
rent in two: 

And she could s~e folks seated at a table 
richly spread, 

With heaps nf goodly viands, red wiue 
and pleasant bread. 

She could smell the fragrant savour, she 
could hear what they did say, 

1'hen all was darkness once again, the 
match had burned away, 
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She st,ruck another hastily, and now she 
seemed to see 

Within the same warm chamber a glorious 
Christmas tree. 

The branches were all laden with things 
that children prize, 

Bright gifts for boy and maiden-she saw 
them with her eyes, 

And she almost seemed to touch them, 
and to join the welcome shout, 

When darkness fell around her, for the 
little match was out. 

Another, yet another, she has tried-they 
will not light; 

Till all her little store she took, and struck 
with all her might; 

And the whole miserable place was lighted 
with the glare, 

And she dreamed there stood a little child 
before her in the air. 

There were blood-drops on His forehead, 
a spear-wound in His side, 

And cruel nail-prints in His feet, and in 
His hands spread wide. 

And He looked upon her gently, and she 
felt that He had known 

Pain, hunger, cold and sorrow-ay, equal 
to her own. 

And He pointed to the laden board and 
to the Christmas tree, 

Then up to the cold sky, and said, "Will 
Gretchen come with Me? " 

The poor child felt her pulses fail, she felt 
her eyeballs swim, 

And a ringing sound was in her ears, like 
her dead mother's hymn : 

And she folded both her thin white hands, 
and turned from that bright board, 

And from the golden gifts, and said, 
"With Thee, with Thee, 0 Lord ! " 

The chilly winter morning breaks up in 
the dull skies 

On the city wrapt in vapour, on the spot 
where Gretchen lies. 

In her scant and tattered garment, with 
her back against the wall, 

She sitteth cold and rigid, she answers to 
no can. 

They have lifted her up fearfu11y, they 
shuddered as they said, 

"It was a bitter, bitter night! the child 
is frozen dead." 

The angels sang their greeting for one 
more redeemed from sin ; 

Men said, "It was a bitter night; would 
no one let her in ? " 

And they shivered as they spoke of her, 
and sighed. They could not see 

How much of happiness there was after 
that misery. 

THE DRUNKARD'S DEATH. 

BY CHARLES DICKENS. 

Qr!)HE long-forgotten scenes of a mispent 
~ life crowded thick and fast upon him. 
Looks that he had long forgotten were 
fixed upon him once more; voices long 
since hushed in death sounded in his ears 
like the music of village bells. 

He crept softly down the steep stone 
stairs that lead from the commencement 
of Waterloo Bridge, down to the water's 
level. He crouched into a corner, and 
held his breath, as the patrol passed. Never 
did prisoner's heart throb with the hope 
of liberty and life half so eagerly as did 
that of the wretched man at the prospect 
of death. The watch passed close to him, 
but he remained unobserved ; and after 
waiting till the sound of footsteps had 
died away in the distance, he cautiously 
descended, and stood beneath the gloomy 
arch that forms the landing-place from the 
river . 

The tide was in, and the water flowed 
at his feet. The rain had ceased, the wind 

. . . ............. . ...... .. . . . . . 
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,, :', lulled, and all was, for the moment, 
:-, :i1 l and quiet-so quiet that the slightest 
sound on the opposite bank, even the rip
pling of the water against the barges that 
were moored there, was distinctly audible 
to his ear. The stream stole languidly 
and sluggishly on. Strange and fantastic 
forms rose to the surface, and beckoned 
him to approach; dark gleaming eyes 
peered from the water, and seemed to mock 
his hesitation, while hollow murmurs from 
behind urged him onwards. He retreated 

' a few paces, took a short run, desperate 
leap, and plunged in to tbo 11ive11 • 

Not five seconds had passed when he 
rose to the water's surface-but what a 
change had taken place in that short time, 
in all his thoughts and feelings ! Life
life-in any form, poverty, misery, star-

1 vation-anything but death. He fought 
and struggled with the water that closed 

1 
over his head, and screamed in agonies of 
terror. The shore-but one foot of dry 
ground-he could almost touch the step. 
One hand's breath nearer, and he was 
saved-but the tide bore him onward, 
under the dark arches of the bridge, and 
he sank to the bottom. 

.Again he rose, and struggled for life. 
For one instant-for one brief instant
the buildings on the river's banks, the 
lights on the bridge through which the 
current had borne him, the black water, 
and the fast flying clouds were distinctly 
visible-once more he sunk, and once 
again he rose. Bright flames of fire shot 
up from earth to heaven, and reeled before 
his eyes, while the water thundered in his 

' ears, and stunned him with its furious 
1·oar. 

A week afterwards the body was washed 
ashore, some miles down the river, a 
swollen and disfigured mass. Unrecog
nised and unpitied, it was borne to the 
grave; and there it has long since mouldered 
away! 

W .A.LTER'S CHOICE. 

-~HEN Walter's mother took a trip 
'W To buy her winter gown, 

Dear! how she made the shopmen skip, 
And haul the bundles down ! 

"Now there's a red," the master said, 
" To make the neighbours stare ! " 

"What, that?" said she, "perhaps may be, 
But, look yon, will it wear ? 

It's very neat, and very sweet, 
But pounds with me are rare; 

It's well enough~ but feel the stuff ! 
I want a gown to wear." 

When Walter stood before the glass, 
And aired his Sunday clo'es, 

"Now that,'' she muttered, "means a lass, 
He's courting, goodness knows! 

" My boy," she said, and shook her head, 
"I pray you have a care; 

Young men, to thrive what time they 
wive, 

Must choose a wife to wear. 
You must not wed for white and red, 

Or bonny eyes and hair; 
You choose a wife to last your life

So choose a wife to wear." 

When Walter led to church his bride, 
The town was all astir, 

And "Bless my heart! " the neighbours 
cried, 

" What could he see in her ? 
There's girls around with fifty pounds

There's bouncing girls to spare ! " 
"He's wisely wed," his mother said, 

" He chose a wife to wear, 
Sure thrift and health are more than 

wealth, 
.A.nd better good than fair : 

She's gold all through, and that's enow
Ile's got a wife to wear." 

-Central Chri_stian Advocate. 
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HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

A. B. DICKE SON. A. J. ABBEY. 

J,[errily, b1it not too fast. ---~~--1', ---,~-~-~t--~~-f:f--~-..,~-~ -~L~-~ ·-- -:;N·-P- - --P -- --l"- --::N·- - ~- ---+--,,-= - -•- ;~~-
-~- -• - - - • -- • · • - ~--ill iii- - -l--~, -~-=l=•-•- •t-t-~-~ - • - • ·- • - -•-• - --1....:....-"'"l-"'"1-• - -iii- ~-.,.J- • -.-1--..1--t--t-·- --- ---- -~---•-•-•- -·- c·-11!=--"- _ll!_ W.c•·- -,,-

Ring the bells rner-ri-ly, ring loud :.nd long; Hail to the dawn of the year's na - tal morn ! 
-•, -•- -•· -•--•- -•·· ' 

• _t:._t::....=t:::-l:::_J:::....=i:= - -~~~--~- - fl.-~-~-~-~c::~- - ~-"-- ,._ ,,__ 
ffi~~=•~=•=•=--=~--l==f=•=•~=1=-r:-1=-r:-~=lll=1=-~==~~~=r===~ - - ~ - ~-1-:. - i.<-~-h- -~===- -~-t-- - llt - -~-~- llt-~- ~ - - -- - i,'- j;,' - llt-
--- ~- "'-~~-~-11£- ----- - ~ -1-- -~- ~- ~- v-.,.-::;,r;.- --'d-i--

s ,s .s : 1 ,s .s d .f ,f :m r .r ,r: r s £.d. t .!__J_ : s 

K EY l m,m.m:f ,m.m d .d ,d :d t, .'t, ,t,: t, '.!__, m r .!_,~ : t, 
E. d' ,d ' .d I : d' ,d' .d' m .1 ,1 : s s .s ,s : s ~~ s .~1se : s 

d,d.d :d,d .d d .d ,d :d S1 ,S,, 1S1: S1 _._!;~ ~ r ~ : s, 

~~--~"!~~)_~~-_J\_,.J~~ ~f:-1--~~=A~~. =~~:in:~ 
- • - - - - ~ ' - • - •--• - - --1-~--i-•- --- - • - • ------- - - - - - • - 1 - .. --l---------==~- -..~-t•-•---- -------1='- -- _ __ _._ 

~ ~ ~ I 
Liftupyoarvoi-ceshigh,and sing loudandclear; Join in thecho-ms of a "Hap-pyNewYear." 

-• - -•- -•- -•- -• · ,,--., -• - -I#- ··•--•A•--•· • • ,--. 
• -~- ff- -r: -r: ·t:: t: -r: - _,,_ -•- fl.C::~- ~ -1= -i:= -1=...:l=-l:~t=- ...:rs-_:_rr-- ---=- -

a~~~=•=~=lll=lll=lll=IIJ:E•=~~=•=•=~=E•=w=-.=lll=ll=lll=iii3:=~=e•--8 ~=t-=~~~~~~bc~=--=~t==--1;=±~=-::=~=~=~~~~~=~~=~=1==-B 
~ ~~~ 

l 
s .s ,s : I ,ILJ§ ,s d LJ : m s .s ,s : d' ,!..& ,s s ,f .r : d 
m ~m,m: f ,m ,m ,m d .d ,d: d m .m,m :m,m,m,m m ,r .ts : d 
s .s ,d 1 :d 1 ,d1 ,d 1 ,d' m .LJ: s s .d',d' :d1 ,d1,d 1,d' t ,t .s,f:m 
d .d ,d : d ,d ,d ,d d .d ,d : d d .d ,d : d ,d ,d ,d s, ,s. ,St : d 
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CHORUS. 

~~f-~~=~~~~ ~1~~~~~~~~~~~~1·/~j~j~Iiit~f}l rJ±--r~-~~-r~-r~==i-•-•--•-•-•-f•-•-~•-•-_,:.. __ E __ ,,.:.:,_~_s ., ~ ., 
Hap-py, hap-py, hap-py, hap-py hap-py New Year,Hap-py, happy,happy,happy,happy,happyN ew Year; 

,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ -•-•---- ---
ffi~=•=-=!=!=•=!~~!=r=!=!===~=~ f~E~~~==~~~- 1~g~~~)-
- - il- -~ - 1'- ~-~-~- ~ - ~=r- ~- ~-f----- --- -- -------•--- - 1,11 -~ -h- +---- - ~ - ~ --- - ~-~--- -~ - ~--~- ~-- -1111-iit-~-I-

{ 

s ,s . : s ,s . s ,s .d' : t .r ,m f ,f ,m ,m: f ,f ,1 ,1 s ,s .fe: s 
d ,d ,t, ,t 1 : d ,d ,d ,d d ,d .m: r .t, ,d r ,r ,de,de:r ,r ,f ,f m ,m .r : m 
m ,m .f ,f : s ,s .1 ,1 s ,s .s : s . t ,t. : t ,t. d ,d .d : d 
d ,d ,r ,r : m,m,f ,f m,m .d : s, . s,,s1• : s,,s,. d ,d .d : d 

{ 

m ,r ,m ,f : s .s f ,m ,f ,s: 1. 
LJ,,d ,r :m.m d,d ,d,d: f. 
s .s ,s : d'.s I ,s ,1 ,t :d1

• 

d .d ,d : d .d f .f ,f ,f: f. 

d 1 ,d 1 t :s .d 1,d 11t :s .s ,s 
m,m r :t,.m,m r :t, .m,m 
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2 Sing your songs cheerily, sing loud and long ; 
Sing them again, and the glad shout prolong ; 
Far let the echoes fly, o'er hill and o'er plain ; 
Shout, "'Tis our festal day ! " again and again.-CH. 

3 Hail the flag heartily, cheer, boys, cheer ! 
Flag that our fathers raised, flag ever dear ! 
Long let its glory float; long may it wave ; 
Filling with gladness "the home of the brave."-CH. 

4 Rh~~ the bells merrily, sing loud and clear; 
Hail to the dawn of this day of good cheer! 
Lift up your praises high; sing loud and long ; 
Giving all thanks unto God in your song.-CH. 

1 .s :t d':

f ,f :f m:
t .t :s s :
S1,S1: S 1 d :-
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WILL INTOXICATING LIQUORS MAKE US WARM? 
A DIALOGUE FOR TWO BOYS. 

Chamcters-JOJ-IN AND HENRY. 

Jolin. 
OOD evening, Henry, my boy, how do you 
like this colcl weather? I suppose that a 

close acquaintance with Jack Frost has made you 
regret your love for cold water, and you'll be glad 
to take a glass of something warm with me this 
morning, won't you ? 

Be1wy. o, indeed, my friend; you are, as 
usual, mistaken. As a total abstainer, I can assure 
you I am better able to endure the cold than you 
are as a moderate drinker. 

J. There you are again! ·when will you leave 
off making such rash statements? You seem to 
imagine that you can establish your arguments by 
simply making unfounded assertions. 

ll. l\'.Iy a sertions are founded on facts ; your 
as ertions are founded upon mere imagination. I 
can produce the experience of travellers in the 
Arctic regions and the testimony of eminent 
medical men to support what I assert; you have 
only the assertions of the ignorant to uphold your 
statements. 

J. Thank you; I speak from the experience of 
many intelligent men, who tell us that a glass of 
hot spirits and water is a most effectual remedy 
against the ill effects of cold weather, but I know 
you will not believe me when I say so. 

H. I will believe you when you bring me the 
written testimony of these intelligent men ; but I 
have no fear of that, for intelligent men would 
never venture to put such a statement into 
writing. 

J. Well, then, I shall be glad to hear what you 
have to say on the matter ; I am sure I do not wish 
to be prejudiced, and am just as willing to learn as 
you are to make converts. 

H. That is nobly said, and if you are willing to 
listen, I shall be most happy to teach ; but, mind 
you, I must have no unnecessary interruptions. 

J. Certainly uot. I suppose you want to be 
like Tennyson's brook, '' go on for ever." 

H. I Ray, then, that alcoholic liquors give no 
real heat; they only produce a false and deceptive 
glow, which the drinker imagines to be a raising of 
the temperature of his body. If you plunge your 
hand into icy-cold water, on drawing it out, how 
does it feel ? 

J. Well, my experience is it feels very hot, and 
one's fingers seem almost inclined to drop off from 
very tingling. 

H. Just so; you are suffering from what is 
called the "hot-ache;" and though your hand feels 

warmer for the time, the real temperature of your 
body has not been raised. 

J. Howisthat? 
H. The blood, while passing from the arteries 

to the veins, pushes its way through a very fine 
net-work of blood-vessels called capillaries. The 
blood is under the control of the nerves ; but 
when you plunge your hand into the icy-cold 
water the nerves for a time lost their control over 
the blood, and the blood, rushing forward, filled 
up the capillaries with blood, so that your band 
became red, and you felt a sensation of warmth. 
'l'he very same action happens when a man drinks 
a glass of spirits. The alcohol has such an effect 
upon the nerves that for a time they lose their 
power over the blood, the blood rushes to the sur
face of the body, and the drinker feels a sensation 
of warmth which he imagines to be an increase of 
the temperature of his body. 

J. Then you mean to say that when a man's 
face is flushed from drinking wine it is because the 
blood has filled up the capillaries on the surface of 
the borly, and from this cause the drinker feels a 
pleasant sensation of warmth? 

H. You could not have expressed my meaning 
better; let me, however, warn you of one fact 
which should not be passed over. The blood is 
the great agent in carrying warmth to the body. 
When the blood, under the influence of alcohol, 
swells up the capillaries, it is opened over a wider 
surface than it naturally should; consequently, the 
blood rapidly loses its warmth, and the drinker 
feels colder afterwards. 

J. What? Do you mean to assert that intoxi
cating liquors, instead of making us warm, in 
reality make us cold? 

H. I Ray that there is great danger in taking 
alcohol in cold weather. It warms for the instant, 
but the false heat thus produced soon passing away, 
the drinker feeling a chilliness which he desires to 
overcome, flies to the intoxicating cup and drinks 
again and again, and in time the most alarming 
effects a.re produced. 

J. I remember once hearing a man say that it 
was all very well drinking in a warm and comfort
able room, but the moment, you stepped out into 
the cold you were knocked down like a straw. 

H. That man was right; under the effects of 
the false excitement the alcohol does not appear to 
do the man any great harm. Supposing, however, 
that he has abstained from food for any length of 
time, the im1tant he encounters the biting blast of 
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winter he is at once overcome. In addition to this 
the man's nervous sensibility is destroyed, the cold 
may be doing him the greatest harm, but be is not 
alive to it· the abstainer, being all awa.ke to the 
effects of the cold, takes every precaution to guard 
himself against it. 

J. Then your advice is that the best antidote 
to the cold weather is to drink cold water ? 

H. I never said any such thing. The proper 
thing to do in cold weather is to save your Leer
money and buy a warm overcoat, and, having 
clothed yourself warmly outside, line the inside of 
your stomach with good, nourishing food, and you 
will find that, with good clothes, good food, and 
sensible exercise, you have all you need to fight a 
successful battle with Jack Frost. 

NEVER OUT OF SIGHT. 

~HERE is a little saying 
~ Which you'll find is al ways true, 

My Ettle boy, my little girl-
A saying that's for you; 

'Tis this, my darling little one, 
With eyes so clear and bright; 

"No child in all this careless world 
Is ever out of sight.'' 

No matter whether field or glen, 
Or city's crowded way, 

Or pleasure's laugh, or labour's hum, 
Entice your feet to stray; 

Some one is always watching you, 
And, whether wrong or right, 

No child in all this busy world 
Is ever out of sight. 

Some one is always watching you, 
And marking all you do, 

To see if all your childhood acts 
Are honest, brave, and true: 

And watchers of the heavenly world, 
God's angels pure and white, 

In joy or sorrow at your course 
Are keeping out of sight. 

Bear this in mind, my little one, 
And let your aim be high ; 

You do whatever you may do 
Beneath some seeing eye. 

Remember this, my darling one, 
And keep your good name bright, 

No child who lives upon the earth 
Is ever out of sight. 

A COUNTRY BOY IN WINTER. 

BY SARAH O. JEWETT. 

Ql')HE wind may blow the suow about, 
~ For all I care, says Jack, 

And I don't mind how cold it grows, 
For tb n the ice won't crack. 

Old folks may shiver all day long, 
Bnt I sball never freeze; 

What cares a jolly boy like me 
For winter days like these? 

Far down the long, snow-covered hills 
It is su eh fun to coast, 

So clear the road ! the fastest sled 
There is in school I boast. 

The paint is pretty well worn off, 
But then I take the lead; 

A dandy sled's a loiterer, 
A.nd I go in for speed. 

When I go home at supper time, 
Ki ! but my cheeks are red! 

They burn and sting like anything ; 
I'm cross until I'm fed. 

You ought to see the biscuit go, 
I am so hungry then ; 

And old Aunt Polly says that boys 
Eat twice as much as men. 

There's always something I can do 
To pass the time away; 

The dark comes quick in winter time
A short and stormy day. 

And when I give my mind to it, 
It's just as father says, 

I almost do a man's work now, 
And help him many ways. 

I shall be glad when I grow up 
And get all through with school ; 

I'll show them by and by that I 
Was not meant for a fool. 

9 
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1'11 take the crops off this old farm, 
I'll do tbe best I can ; 

A jolly boy Jike me won 't be 
A dolt when he's n man. 

I like to hear the old horse nejgb, 
Just as I come in sight. 

The oxen poke me with th eir horns 
To get their hay at night. 

Somehow the cre~tures seem like friends, 
And like to see me come. 

Some fellows talk about New York, 
But I shall stay at home. 

-Hmper's Young P eople. 

KILLED AT THE FORD. 

H. W . LONGFELLOW. 

UrE is dead, the beautiful youth, 
~ The heart of honour, the tongue of 

truth,-
He, the life and Eght of us all, 
Whose voice was as blithe as a bugle call, 
Whom all eyes followed with one consent, 
The cheer of whose laugh, and whose 

pleasant word, 
Hushed all murmurs of discontent. 

Only last njght, as we rode along, 
Down the dark of the mountain gap, 
To visit the picquet-guard at the ford, 
Little dreaming of any mishap, [song: 
He was bumming the words of some old 
" Two red roses he had on his cap, 
And another he bore at the point of bis 

sword." 

Sudden and swift a whistEng ball 
Came out of the wood, and the voice was 

still ; 
Something I heard in the darkness fa]], 
And for a moment my blood grew chill : 
I spake i.11 a whisper, as he who speaks 
In a room when some one is lying dead ; 
But he made no answer to what I said. 

W e lifted him on his saddle again, 
And through tbe mire, and the mist an d 

the rain 

Carried him back to the silent camp, 
And laid him as if asleep on his bed ; 
And I saw, by the light of the surgeon's 

lamp, 
'l' wo white roses upon his cheeks, 
.And one just over his bea,rt blood-re<l ! 

And I saw in a vision bow far and fleet 
That fatal bull et went speeding forth, 
1'ill it reached a town in t,he distant North, 
Till it reached a house in a sunny street, 
Till it reached a heart that ceased to beat 
Without a murmur, without a cry; 
And a bell was tolled in that far-off town, 
For one who had passed from cross to 

crown,-
And the neighbours wondered tbat she 

should die. 

THE '11HREE BEES. 

BY H. TRUHN. 

~HREE young and merry buzzing bees, 
~ rrhree merry buzzing bees, 

vV ere sporting gaily in the-sun, 
When through a tavern window wide 
The remnants of a feast they spied; 
And, flying in, they hovered round, 
To sec what might be found. 

Within the drinking-glasses there 
Some dregs of drink remained; 

And ::::oon they did the liquor sip . 
Through tasting brandy, gin, and rnm, 
Qui te t ipsy they did soon become; 
And when the waiter cleared away 
They fell an easy prey. 

Take warning, lads and Ja. si.es all, 
Don't venture near the snare, 

Nor hover round the tempting cup. 
For though it wears a sparkling smile, 
"fis only that it may beguile; 
So from its deadly power keep fre C', 
And th en you'll bnppy be. 
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A PLEASING CEREMONY. 

HERE were five 
of them-all girls 
- all friends. 
Maude Stand
ring, by the kind
ness of her par
ents, bad invited 
her four school
fellows to tea, and 
a very pleasant 
evening they had 

spent together. Maude had numerous 
things to play with, for, being an only 
child, her parents showered upon her 
many presents. Some girls, in Maude's 
position, would have become proud, and 
wayward, and selfish; but she didn't, and 
it was just because she was so kind, and 
obedient, and humble, that not only her 
parents, but all who knew her loved her. 

Just before it was time for her four 
companions to go to their several homes, 
and when they had gone into Maude's 
bedroom to put on their things, a very 
pleasing ceremony took place. The four 
girls had, a few day's before, consulted 
each other how they might give Maude 
something to show their love for her ; 
and, by the advice of their parents, they 
had decided to each contribute an equal 

OH! DO NOT CLOSE THE GATES 
ON ME. 

BY ELIZA HAMMOND HILLS [ELIZ.A. VAUGHAN.] 

.B\H ! do not close the gates on me, 
'WJ For I would enter in ; 
For I would quit a world of strife,

.A long, long rest to win. 

Oh ! do not close the gates on me, 
I've had my meed of care; 

share and purchase a nice volume of 
poems, as they knew Maude was fond of 
poet.ry. This they did, and each wrote 
her name in the book. 

The presenting of the book was the 
pleasing ceremony in the bedrbOm already 
referred to. It was left to Kate Holt to 
present it, she being the youngest. Kate 
made the presentation very nicely, telling 
Maude how they all loved her, and hoping 
the book would be useful to her, and 
pleasant reading. If you had seen Maude's 
face when Kate banded her the book, you 
would have been puzzled. It was a 
question whether she would laugh or cry; 
but she did neither. If she had tried to 
laugh she would most certainly have 
begun to cry; and so she quietly took the 
book, and then, without a single word, 
showed her gratitude by taking each of 
her friends in her arms and giving them 
a hearty bug and a good kissing. 

Such affection as these five young 
people manifested towards each other was 
very beautiful and pleasing to witness. 
If all companionships were based on the 
same generous and loving spirit, how 
much happier the world would be for 
everybody in it! 

Oh ! do not cast me back again, 
To sorrow and despair. 

Oh! do not close the gates on me, 
For I have languished long ; 

And who shall say the path I chose 
Has been or right or wrong. 

Oh ! do not close the gates on me, 
I cannot strugg1e more ; 

For sorrow's weight has crushed my 
E'en to its inmost core. [heart, 

........... ..... .. .. . ...... ... .. . . 
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0 h ! do not close the gates on me, 
But leave a little space, 

That hope may reach the soul wbo seeks 
For pardon and for grace. 

Oh! do not close the gat son me, 
I'm weary, and would rest; 

Oh ! let me to the haven come, 
And dwell among the blest. 

Oh! do not close the gates on me, 
But bid them open wide; 

I've battled long an angry sea, 
And 'gainst opposing tide. 

Oh! do not close the gates on me, 
But give a resting-place 

To one who's tired of the world, 
And weary of the chase. 

Oh ! do not close the gates on me, 
I want the promise giv'n,-

I want to lay my burden down
I want to rest in heaven. 

A FRIGHTFUL MISCALCULATION. 

J£ SERIOUS phase of disease is that 
~ which attacks a boy on a day when 
he particularly objects to going to school. 
He tells his mother, with the confiding 
frankness peculiar to youth, that he does 
not feel well this morning. He don't 
know what it is; but he is lame in the 
joints, and his head aches, and his 
stomach don't feel a bit good. He moves 
about slowly; openly refuses food; looks 
dejected, negligent, unhappy. Quite fre
quently he can be heard to sigh. But, in 
all his pain, he never forgets the clock. 
As time advances to the hour which marks 
school-time, his symptoms increase. He 
doesn't say a word about school to his 
mother; he feels too dreadful, perhaps, to 
talk of such things. He is certainly in a 
bad way. His sighs increase as the 
dreaded time approaches, and the physical 
symptoms of decay grow more and more 
manifest. But the greatest suffering he 

endures mentally. Fifteen minutes to 
nine is the time he should start. It lacks 
but ten minutes of that time; and nothing 
has been said to him about getting ready. 
He wants to believe he is all right, because 
that is the prompting of hope, which is 
strong in the youthful breast; but yet he 
refuses to believe he is, because he fears 
the re-action of disappointment. Every 
time he hears his mother's voice, ho is 
startled; and every time he detects her 
lo king towards him, he feels his heart 
sink within him. It is a hard thing, in
deed, to appear outwardly languid and 
listless and drooping, when inwardly one 
is a roaring furnace of agony; but he 
does it, and does it admirably. It now 
lacks five minutes of the quarter: still 
she says nothing. His nervousness is 
almost maddening. Four minutes, three 
minutes, two minutes, one minute : still 
she makes no sign. Will his reason for
sake him? 

It is the quarter. Now he should start, 
according to custom. One would think 
he had every encouragement now; but be 
knows that, even at five minutes later, he 
can make school by hurrying. The agony 
of the suspense becomes exquisite. He 
trembles all over, and he cannot help it. 
His hair is moist with perspiration. It 
seems as if he would give up everything, 
and sink into the grave, if he could but 
know the result. How slowly the clock 
moves! It stares at him with exasperating 
stoniness. The ten minutes are reached: 
he breathes easier. Not a word has been 
said to him about school. His mother 
sees that he is too ill to go, and she sym
pathizes with him. Heaven bless her! 
Did ever a boy have such a good, noble 
mother as this? Visions of sunny fields, 
and shady woods, and running streams, 
unfold before him, stirring the very depths 
of his soul, and filling bis eyes with tears 
of gladness. 
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"John!" 
Like a great shock the beautiful pictures 

fall away, and he is shot from the pinnacle 
of hope into the abyss of despair. There 
is no mistaking the voice. 

"Mercy sakes! here you are not ready 
for school! Come, start your boots." 

"I-I don't feel well enough to go to 
school,'' he whines, hardly realizing the 
dreadful change that has come upon him 
with such blighting force and swiftness. 

"I guess you ain't dying, quite," is the 
heartless reply; "and, if you ain't in 
school, you will be galloping over the 
neighbourhood. Hurry, I tell you." 

"But it is almost nine o'clock, and I'll 
be late," he protests in desperation. 

" Late? " she repeats, looking at the 
clock. ''You've got plenty 0£ time. That 
clock is nearly a quarter of an hour fast." 

Merciful heavens ! He goes down before 
the terrific blow in a flash. A quarter of 
an hour fast ! Bleeding at every pore of 
bis heart, stunned by a shock which was 
as terrible as unexpected, he crawls ins~de 
of his jacket and under his hat, and starts 
on his way in a dazed manner that is 
pitiful to behold.-From Danbury News
man. 

THE BOOK OF THE NEW YEAR. 

!:Ji!)HE book of the new year is opened, 
~ Its pages are spotless and new ; 
And so, as each leaflet is turning, 

Dear children, beware what you do. 

Let never a bad thought be cherished, 
Keep the tongue from a whisper of guile, 

And see that y-our faces are -windows 
Through which a sweet spirit shall smile. 

A.nd weave for your souls the fair garment 
Of honour and beauty and truth, 

Which will still with a glory enfold you 
When faded the spell of your youth. 

A.nd now with the new book endeavour 
To write its white pages with care; 

Each day is a leaflet, remember, 
That is written, then turned; so beware! 

And if on the page you discover 
A.t evening a blot or a scrol1, 

Kneel quickly and ask the dear Saviour 
In mercy to cover it all. 

So when the strange book shall be finished, 
And clasped by the angel, so tight, 

You may feel, though the work beimperfect, 
You have earnestly tried for the right. 

A.nd think how the years are the stairway 
On which you must climb to the skies; 

And strive that your standing be higher 
As each one away from you flies. 

A. GREYPORT LEGEND. 

~HEY ran through the streets of the 
~ sea-port town ; 

They peered from the decks 0£ the ships 
that lay; 

The cold sea-fog that came whitening down 
Was never as cold or white as they. 

"Ho, Starbuck and Pinckney, and 
Tenterden ! 

Run for your shall ops, gather your 
men, [bay." 

Scatter your boats in the lower 

Good cause for fear ! In the thick midday 
The hulk that lay by the rotting pier, 
Filled with the children in happy play, 
Parted its moorings, and drifted clear, -

Drifted clear beyond the reach or 
call,-

Thirteen children they were in all,
A.11 drift in the lower bay ! 

Said a hard-faced skipper, " God help us 
all! 

She will not float till the turning tide! '' 
Said his wife, "My darling will hear MY 

call 
Whether in sea or heaven she bide." 
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And she lifted a quavering voice and 
bjgh, 

Wild and strange as a sea-bird's cry, 
Till they shuddered and wondered 

at her side. 

The fog drove down on each labouring 
crew, [shore: 

Veiled each from each and the sky and 
There was not a sound but the breath 

they drew, 
And they felt the breath of the downs, 

fresh blown 
O'er leagues of olovor and cold gray 

stone, 
But not from the lips that had 

gone before. 

They come no more. But they tell the tale, 
That, when fogs are thick on the harbour 

reef, 
The mackerel fishers shorten sail ; 
For the signal they know will bring relief : 

For the voices of children, still at play 
In a phantom bulk that drifts alway 

Through channels whose waters 
never fail. 

It is but a foolish shipman's tale, 
A theme for a poet's idle page : 
But still when the mists of doubt prevail, 
And we lie becalmed by the shores of Age, 

We hear from the misty troubled 
shore 

The voice of the children gone before, 
Drawing the soul to its anchorage. 

IN SCHOOL-DAYS. 
BY JOHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER. 

~ TILL sits the school-house by the road 
Q -a ragged beggar sunning : 
Around it still the sumachs grow, and 

blackberry vines are running. 
Within, the master's desk is seen, deep 

scarr' d by raps official ; 
The warping floor, the batter'd seats, the 

jack-knife's carved initial; 

The charcoal frescoes on its wall ; its 
door's worn sill, betraying 

The feet that, creeping slow to school, 
went storming out to playing! 

It touch'd the tangled golden curls, and 
brown eyes full of grieving, 

0£ one who still her steps delay'd when 
all the school were leaving. 

For near her stood the little boy her 
childish favour singled; 

His cap pull'd low upon a face where 
pride and shame were mingled. 

Pushing with restless feet the snow to 
right and left, he linger'd, 

As restlessly her tiny Lands the blue- . 
check'd apron finger'd. 

He saw her lift her eyes; he felt the soft 
hands light caressing; · 

And heard the tremble of her voice, as if 
a fault confessing. 

" I'm sorry that I spelt the word : I hate 
to go above yon, 

Because "-the brown eyes lower £ell
" Because, you see, I love you." 

Long years ago a winter sun shone over 
it at setting ; 

Lit up its western window-panes, and low 
eaves-' icy fretting. 

Still memory to a gray-hair'd man that 
sweet child-face is showing, 

Dear girl! the grasses on her grave have 
forty years been growing! 

He lives to learn, in life's hard school how 
few who pass above him 

Lament their triumph and his loss, like 
her-because they love him. 

A LITTLE boy stood by the window look
ing out at the leafless trees in the winter. 
Looking intently at the plum-trees in the 
garden he asked, '' Mamma, will the plums 
hatch out again in the winter?" 
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BURNING THE CHAFF, 

Rev. II. R. TRICKETT. J. H. ROSECRANS. 
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2 Gath'ring the wheat for the garner of God, 
Robing the victors in garments of light; 
Never to sin again, never to sorrow more, 
Standing for ever approved in His :ight. 

Burning the chaff, &c. 

3 Only the wicked shall be as the chaff; 
Now is the time when dear sinners shall turn ; 

s, 
s, 

Soon will they pass beyond mercy's redeeming power1 

And, found among the chaff, like chaff they mu t bnrn, 
Burning the chaff, &c. 
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WHAT WE MEAN TO DO. 
JlY W. H. SWINGLER. 

C~aracte1·s-ADULT (Chairman of the :A[eetin,q), FIVE BOYS, FIVE GIRLS. 

JJialogue--to be recited in unison. 
"IXFE'RE a band · of youthful pilgrims just n starting ont in life, 
And don't expect to get through it without our 

share of strife; 
But we've all made up our minds to do our very best, 
And if we each succeed we know we shall be blest. 
So now in turn we'll just narrate wha~ we intend 

to do. 

CHAIRMAN, to Fvrst Gi1·l. 
What would you do, my little maid, if we were to 

ask you 1 

FIRST GIRL. 
I'm such a little wee thing, it's scarcely fair to ask, 
Bnt since you have desired me, sir, I'll not deny 

the task· 
I'd go through all back streets and courts of this 

big, busy town, 
And search out a.ll the hungry poor, the careworn 

and castdown; 
I'd feed and warmly clothe them all, console and 

comfort, too; 
And if I'm only rich enough, that's what I mean 

to do. 

FIRST BOY. 
I'd go through our big thoroughfares on some wet, 

dismal night, 
And gather all those wretched waifs that sorely 

grieve my sight; 
I mean those ragged, starving ones, compelled to 

stay out late 
To beg, or steal, or matches sell-I pity much 

their fate-, 
That brutal parents may get drink, and beat them 

black and blue ; 
I'd put them all to decent trades-that's what I 

mean to do. 

SECOND GIRL. 
I'd go through all the hospitals, and wretched 

hovels, too, 
Where sickness is, m· anywhere where duty called 

I'd go; 
I'd whisper words of comfort, and soothe those 

racked with pain; 
I'd minister to every need, and try with might 

and main 
To calm the fever-heated brain and ease the aching 

brow; 
As soon as I am old enough that's what I mean 

to do, 

SECOND BOY. 
I'd go to those in bondage held-the wretched 

slaves 0£ drink-
And win them back to sober lives, whatever they 

might think ; 
I'd try to get the publicans to open coffee-halls, 
And banish every trace of drink that has disgraced 

their walls ; 
I'd spend my life in helping all that strong drink 

has brought low 
With shattered health and ruined homes-that's 

what I mean to do. 

THIRD GIRL. 
I'd go to those whose early life has all neglected 

been, 
Whose squalid homes so plainly tell-the women 

folk I mean-
The want of method, tact, and skill in cooking or 

iu dress; 
I'd teach them how to make and mend, and make 

their muddle less, 
To manage well, make both ends meet, and meet 

their husbands, too, 
With smiling face instead 0£ frowns-that's what 

I mean to do. 

THIRD BoY. 
I'd likewise to the sterner sex this safe advice 

apply: 
If man and wife would happy be it is for both 

to try; 
For happy homes can only come where men will 

take their share 
Of joint responsibilities and ease their wives of 

care; 
Remembering what is good for man is good for 

woman too; 
To comfort give and care divide is what I mean 

to do. 

FouRTH BoY. 
I'd pull down all the fever dens, and in their place 

you'd see 
I'd make wide, healthy streets, build schools, and 

make them free; 
Would educate and not condemn, find honest men 

employ; 
I'd make the lazy earn their bread-at least I 

could but try-
I'd purity in food enforce, have cleanly dwellings 

too· 
If ever ~n M.P. I become, that's what _I mean 

to do. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
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FOURTH GIRL. 
And I would of .the aged think-I may be old 

some day; 
I'd try to cheer their closing years and lighten up 

the way. 
Once they were young as I n,m now, their steps 

were blithe and gay. 
Their faces full as round as mine ; they were not 

always gray. 
I've seen some thoughtless boys and girls delight 

to cause them woe, 
But I'll protect and shield the old-that's what I 

mean to do. 
FIFTH BoY. 

I'd try the poor dumb brutes to save, that suffer 
so much wrong, 

And punish those who punish them, the weak 
ones or the strong; 

Their cruel tormentors I'd teach that if they can't 
complain 

It is because no speech have they to indicate 
their pain; 

Well feeding them, I'd make them strong, and 
coax to make them go; 

And every time I get the chance that's what I 
mean to do. 

FIFTH GmL. 
I'd try to make men Christians first, for then they 

would be good ; 
The vicious would be virtuous, the hungry would 

have food; 
Dumb things would then be treated well, and 

poverty would cease, 
Each for another's good would seek, and strife 

give place to peace; 
There'd be no drunken people then, and men 

would honest be; 
The sick would also comfort find, no lazy should 

we see. 
Neglected homes there would be none, and women 

make good wives ; 
Husbands their wives esteem and help, and love 

attend their lives; 
The old folks would be well cared for, so would 

the young ones too; 
To spend my life for Jesus' sake is what I mean 

to do. 
CHAIRMAN. 

Good resolutions all can make, but if you would 
succeed 

'Tis God alone can give success-the very help 
we need; 

Then you should all determine true wisdom to 
pursue, 

And if you strive to do His will He'll help you so 
to do. 

PAT FLANAGAN'S LOGIC. 
A DIALOGUE FOR TITREE. 

SCENE: Gou,•t-1·oom. 
Attorney. 

PATRICK Flanagan, stand up and plead guilty 
or not guilty to the charge preferred against 

you. What say you? Are you guilty or not 
guilty? 

Pat. I'm not guilty of half thim things you've 
read to me, but I did have a bit of ah mall row last 
Saturday was a week. 

A. Arnl what di-:1 you do, Pat i 
P. An' sure, I dunno just what I did, for, yees 

see, I was stavin dhrunk on the ma.nest whiskey 
yer honour iver tasted. 

Jl1. agist1·atc. But, Patrick, we never tasted it. 
P. ure, now, didn't ye, though? Well, thin, 

ye moight just once to know how it acts, and to 
know the mischief ye1· doin' to honest men like 
meself, unless ye take a dhrink now and thin just 
to see how it makes a man behave himself. 

M. Who gave you the liquor, Pat? 
P. Well, I dunno his name, but I know I seed 

a license hangin' over the door. 
A. But what were you in there for, Pat? 
P. Ye see, yer honour, I was wroughtin' for 

the city in the strate just close by, an' I was 
droughty, an' it was so handy loike I just went in 
and took a drink that ortent to hove hurt a babby, 
an' in ten seconds I wa that crazy dhrunk as yer 
honor niver'll know until ye does try it for yees 
own self, just to see. 

M. Well, what next ? 
P. Sure an' that's all I can remember until 

next morning when I found meeself in the police 
cell. 

M. But you are charged with an aggravated 
assault and battery on the landlord. 

P. Well, now, yer honour, if I did that I only 
give him back jist wot's in his own whiskey. An' 
if yer honour hadn't granted license I wouldn't 
'ave been dhrunk, 'an if I hadn't been dhrnnk I 
wouldn't ~ve got into that foight, an' if I hadn't 
got into tliat foight I wouldn't ha' been here this 
mornin', yer honour. An' isn't that what the 
eddicated people calls logi,c, yer honour ?-Good 
Times. 

REMEMBER THE WAIFS. 
BY MRS. M. A. KIDDER. 

~OW many children who seldom are 
~~ glad, 
Or merry, or joyful, but sorry and sad, 
Scarce with the garments of decency clad ! 
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Poor little waifs, with their innocent eyes 
Looking about them as if in surprise, 
Asking mute questions of beings more 

wise. 

Many a wretched and supperless boy 
Wonders why others God's good things 

enjoy-
Blessed home comforts, with naught to 

annoy. 

Why he must beg for the food that he eats, 
Sleep in the cellars, live in the streets, 
Byways and alleys, and squalid retreats. 

Poor little lads, who will some time be men, 
Hailing from hovel and comfortless den, 
Soon to take part in the world, and-what 

then? 

Dear baby girls, without stocking or shoe, 
Battling with cold, bitter winds, as they 

do, 
Sufferings many, and blessings so few. 

Look to it, parents, for now is the time; 
Winter is on us with frost and with rime ; 
Scatter your gifts 'gainst the sweet Easter 

chime. 

You who have children so carefully clad, 
Happy and joyful, not sorry and sad, 
Think of the poor homeless lassie and lad. 

THE HELPER. 

",If!)__ OD help me! " the young man 
~ tremblingly said, 

When he saw on the table the wine gleam 
red. 

~' For two long years I have kept it at bay, 
But all will be lost if I touch it to-day ! 
But what must I do with the birthday 

toast? 
Must I slight the lady and grieve the 

host?" 
He cried to God, though his lips were not 

stirred· 
In the high~st heaven that cry was heard. 

'Mid the thronging guests was a maiden 
there 

Whose thoughts were true and whose 
heart was fair. 

But little she heard, in her sheltered life, 
Of the curse of drink, with its terror and 

strife. 
That week the story first reached her ear, 
Of its devastation so far and so near; 
And she thought, "If drink to such 

trouble has led, 
I don't care about wine; I'll drink water 

instead." 
And so at this feast she made water her 

choice; 
Ah ! sweeter than music that girlish voice. 
She led the way as the brave will do, 
And five other girls drank water, too. 
The young man watched with a beating 

heart, 
Till the host pressed him to take his part. 
Then, "You will allow me, I know," he 

said, 
"To follow the way which the ladies have 

led." 
So God helped him, dear girls, to his 

promise true ; 
God helped him that night through such 

as you. 
Is there any of you who this honour 

would win, 
To shelter some soul from destroying sin ? 
When the danger is near and the wine is 

bright, 
You may stand in the way like an angel 

of light. 
And by gentle deed or soft word of might, 
God may help some one through you 

to-night. 

Agassiz says, " The pupil studies Nature 
in the school-room, and when he goes out 
of doors he cannot find her." 

'' Fancy and humour," says Dr. Watts, 
" early and constantly indulged, may ex
pect an old age overrun with follies." 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .... . .. . .. . . 
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OLD MARTIN'S COFFEE-STALL. 

- -~ LD Martin and his 
- coffee-stall were a 

familiar sight to 
the men and boys 
who passed by 
Ta vis tock Place 
on their way to 
work in the early 
morning, and 
many of them 
were his regular 

customers. Not only was his coffee and 
buns good, but he himself was always 
cheerful, having a kind word and a pleas
ant smile for everybody. Some of those 
who patronized him bad, once or twice, 
gone into a spirit-vault not far away for 
their coffee ; but they found the announce
ment in the window "Coffee every morning 
from six o'clock to eight," was but a trap; 

BILL AND JOE. 
BY OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES. 

.fr')OME, dear old comrade, you and I 
~ Will steal an hour from days gone by, 
The shining days when life was new, 
And all was bright as morning dew, 
The lusty days of long ago, 
When you were Bill and I was Joe. 
Your name may flaunt a titled trail 

· Proud as a cockerel's rainbow tail, 
And mine as brief appendix wear 
As Tam O'Shanter's luckless mare; 
'l.10-day, old friend, remember still 
That I am Joe and you are Bill. 
You've won the great world's envied prize, 
And grand you look in people's eyes, 
With HON. and LL.D. 
In big brave letters, fair to see-
y our fist, old fellow ! off they go !
How are you, Bill ? How are you, Joe ? 

for when they got inside and asked for 
coffee, they were strongly recommended to 
try "just a drop'' of rum with it, and, 
yielding, had been tempted to take not 
a drop only, but a few glasses, until 
work was neglected and money wasted. 
So having learned a better way, they were 
content to drink their coffee in the open 
air. 

Old Martin's stall stood under a large 
tree, and the birds in its branches made 
the morning merry with their chirping. 
Some of them became so familiar with 
the old man, that they would fly down 
from the tree, and take bread from his 
fingers. This caused much amusement to 
the customers, who observed, with no 
small interest, how even the most timid 
of God's creatures may be won by kind
ness. 

You've won the judge's ermined robe; 
You've taught your name to half the globe; 
You've sung mankind a deathless strain ; 
You've made the dead past live again : 
The world may call you what it will 
But you and I are Joe and Bill. 

The chaffing young folks stare and sav, 
"See those old buffers, bent and gray,
They talk like fellows in their teens ! 
Mad, poor old boys! That's what it 

means,"-
And shake their heads ; they little know 
The throbbing hearts of Bill and Joe ·-

How Bill forgets his hour of pride, 
While Joe sits smiling at his side; 
How Joe, in spite of Time's disguise, 
Finds the old schoolmate in his eyes,
Those calm, stern eyes that melt and :lll, 
As Joe looks fondly up at Bill. 

. . ... . ... . . .. . ... .. . ...... .. . ... .. . 
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Ah, pensive scholar, what is fame? 
A fitful tongue of lea.ping flame; 
A giddy whirlwind's fickle gust 
That lifts a pinch of mortal dust; 
A few swift years, and who can show 
Which dust was Bill, and which was Joe? 
The weary idol takes his stand, 
Holds out his bruised and aching hand, 
While gaping thousands come and go, -
How vain it seems, this empty show ! 
Till all at once his pul es thrill;-
'Tis poor old Joe's "God bless you, Bill!" 

And shall we breathe in happier spheres 
The names that pleased our morfo,l ears; 
In some sweet lull of harp and song 
For earth-born spirits none too long, 
Just whispering of the world below 
Where this was Bill and that was Joe? 

No matter; w bile our home is here 
No sounding name is half so dear; 
When fades at length our lingering day, 
Who cares what pompous tombstones say? 
Read on the hearts that love us still, 
Hie jacet Joe. Hie jacet Bill. 

AUNT TABITHA. 
BY OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES. 

~HATEVER I do, and whatever I 
'1{1/ say, 

Aunt Tabitha tells me that isn't the way; 
When she was a girl (forty summers ago) 
Aunt Tabitha tells me they never did so. 
Dear aunt! If I only would take her 

advice! 
But I like my own way, and I find it so 

nice! 
And besides, I forget half the things I 

am told; 
But they all will come back to me-when 

I am old. 
If a youth passes by, it may happen, no 

uoubt, 
He may chance to look in as I chance to 

look out; 

She would never endure an impertinent 
stare,-

It is horrid, shesays,and I mustn'tsit there. 
A. walk in the moonlight has pleasures, I 

own, 
But it isn't quite safe to be walking alone; 
So I take a lad's arm,-just for safety, 

you know,-
But Annt Tabitha tells me they didn't do 

so. 
How wicked we are, and how good they 

were then! 
They kept at arm's length those detestable 

men· 
What an 

1

era of virtue she lived in !-But 
stay-

Were the men all such rogues in Aunt 
Tabitha's day ? 

If the men we1·e so wicked, I'll ask my 
papa 

How he dared to propose to my darling 
mamma; 

Was he like the rest of them? Goodness ! 
Who knows? 

And what shall I say if a wretch should 
propose? 

I am thinking if aunt knew so little of sin, 
What a wonder Aunt Tabitha's aunt must 

have been! 
And her grand-aunt-it scares me-how 

shockingly sad 
That we girls of to-day are so frightfully 

bad! [can; 
A martyr will save us, and nothing else 
Let me perish-to rescue some wretched 

young man! 
Though when to the altar a victim I go, 
Aunt Tabitha '11 tell me she never did so ! 

THE BOYS. 
BY OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES. 

~AS there any o]d fellow got mixed 
~ with the boys ? 
If there has, take him out, without mak

ing a noise! 
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Hang the almanac's cheat and the cata
logue's spite! 

Old Time is a liar! We're twenty to-night! 
·we're twenty ! We're twenty ! Who says 

we are more? 
He's tipsy,-young jackanapes !-show 

him the door!-
" Grey temples at twenty ? "-Yes ! white, 

if we please ; 
Where the snow-flakes £all thickest there's 

nothing can freeze ! 
Was it snowing I spoke of? Excuse the 

mistake! [flake; 
Look close,-you will not see a sign of a 
We want some new garlands for those we 

have shed,- [red! 
And these are white roses in place of the 
We've a trick, we young fellows, you may 

have been told, 
Of talking (in· public) as if we were old; 
That boy we call "Doctor," and this we 

call" Judge;"- [fudge. 
It's a neat little fiction,-of course it's all 
That fellow's the "Speaker,"-tbe one on 

the right; [to-night? 
"Mr. Mayor," my young one, how are you 
That's our "Member of Parliament,'' we 

say when we chaff; 
There's the" Reverend" What's his name? 

-don't make me laugh. 
That boy with the grave mathematical look 
Made believe he had written a wonderful 

book, [ true I 
And the RoY.A.L Socrn'rY thought it was 
~o they chose him right in; a good joke 

it was too! 
There's a boy,-we pretend,-with a three-

decker brain, [ chain ; 
That could harness a team with a logical 
When he spoke for our manhood in sy 1-

labled fire, 
We called him" The Justice,"-but now 

he's "The Squire." [pith,-
And there's a nice youngster of excellent 
Fate tried to conceal him by naming him 

Smith,-

But he shouted a song for the brave and the 
free,-

Just read on his medal,-" My country,
of thee!" 

You hear that boy laughing ?-you thiuk 
he's all fun,-

But the angels laugh, too, at the good he 
has done; 

The children laugh loud as they troop to 
his call, 

And the poor man that knows him laughs 
loudest of all ! 

Yes, we're boys,-always playing with 
tongue or with pen,-

And I sometimes have asked,-shall we 
ever be men? 

Shall we always be youthful and laughing 
and gay, [away? 

Till the last dear companion drops smiling 
Then here's to our boyhood, its. gold and 

its gray ! [May ! 
The stars of its Winter, the dews of its 
And when we have done with our life-

lasting toys, [Boys! 
Dear Father, take care of thy children, the 

LITTLE LEA. VEN LECTURES. 

BY W. H. SAMPSON. 

I.-THE LEAVEN OF STRONG DRINK. 

fr PURPOSE in these short lectures to 
~ bring before your notice the good and 
beneficial effects of some leaven, and to 
show the pernicious and evil results of 
others, and to point out the various 
influences which they exercise upon our 
daily life. This influencing idea is beauti
fully illustra~d by Christ in the Parable 
of the Leaven, and also by the apostle 
Paul in the familiar text: "A little leaven 
leaveneth the whole lump.'' 

The first leaven, then, about which I 
am going to speak, is Strong Drink.. I 
feel sure that all-young and old, rich and 
poor-have seen the baneful influence 

. . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ....... . . . 
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which it exerts upon those who are its 
slaves. As most of you probably know, 
this craving for drink is a progressive one. 
It invariably begins by tasting, then 
sipping, taking half-a-glass, from one 
glass to two, from two to three, until at 
length a desire is created which cannot 
easily be quenched. When once the system 
has been thoroughly impregnated, its 
extermination is the hardest work possible; 
and , like harm in the flour, it does not 
cease to work until the whole is leavened. 

Let us now glance at a few of the evils 
which the "touching, tasting, and hands 
ling'' of this vice has upon its victims. 
It incites them to commit all kinds of 
inhuman and cruel acts-starve their 
children, pawn the clothes off their backs, 
sell all the furniture in the house ( even to 
the bed upon which they sleep), neglect 
their work, rob their best friend, murder 
their wife or husband, put children on the 
fire to burn, and at the last persuades 
them to take away their own precious 
life. What other power works so much 
mischief as Strong Drink? If it is 
impossible for a man t.o put his finger into 
the fire without being burned, neither can 
ho take intoxicating liquor into bis body 
without its influence in some way or other 
being manifest. And in proportion as he 
violates this principle, just so will he 
commit the atrocities above mentioned. 
Let us, therefore, beware of the Leaven of 
Strong Drink; "for at the last it biteth 
like an adder, and stingeth like a serpent." 

OUR FOE. 

BY S. C. 

A,. MIGHTY giant walks the land, 
~ And 'neath bis heavy tread 
Fair flowers of love and liberty 

Lie withered, crushed, and dead. 

0 brothers ! now arise, be strong, 
Quit y_ou like men once more, 

And banish to his native place 
This tyrant from your door. 

See where the gloomy prisons standA 
With many a grated cell, 

Where man, God's noblest, latest work, 
Now brutalized must dwell. 

0 brothers ! will you not arise 
As one man in the fight, 

And bravely face this giant dread 
To battle for the right? 

Women and children pine for bread 
In this our favoured isle, 

While men, alas! are wretched slaves 
In bondage grim and vile. 

How can these speak of freedom now, 
As our forefathers spoke, 

While they are slaves to alcohol, 
And bow beneath the yoke? 

Go where the giant holds his court, 
And mark his company; 

Gaunt Famine, fell Disease, and Death 
Are his retainers three. 

And Murder gory at bis side 
Laughs loud in drunken glee: 

Arise, arise, my brothers? 
Shake off his chains-be free ! 

Unfurl the banner of the Cross, 
Your battle-cry prolong, 

" For God and Freedom." Let the strain 
Echo our hills among, 

Till giant Alcohol so dread 
Is banished from our shore, 

And we will raise the glorious shout, 
We're free ! we're free once more ! 

To the Band of Hope! 
Let the dull who mope, 

And the merry who cheerful stand, 
Their influence give-
That it long may live 

For the good of our native land. 
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DOES THE ANCHOR HOLD? 
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REFRAIN. 
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2 Does the anchor hold, my brother7 
Is it holding to the rock 7 

When the foolish sneer and the envious jeer, 
Will it bravely stand the shock 'l 

0 the sky is brighter, &c. 

3 Does the anchor hold, my brother? 
What a victory will be thine 7 

Thou hast fought the :fight, thou hast kept the pledge, 
By the help of grace divine ! 

0 the sky is brighter, &c. 
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THE WHIRLPOOL. 
A DIALOGUE ll'OR :VOUR l30YS. l3Y A. W. 1 0. 

Characte1·s ........................ ALBERT, JOHN, PETER, AND EDWARD. 

ALl3ERT. 

WHAT is the book you1re reading, John, and 
what's it all about? 

You look so very studious, there's good in it, no 
doubt. 

I'd like to know its contents, and my friends 
around, I'm sure, 

"Would wish to hear what it contains, if it's 
instructive lore. 

JOHN. 
Why, as to that, I know not whether this will 

suit your mind; 
Although there·s stories true and good, and learn

ing, too, I find. 
The writer travels sea and land, and many sights 

he sees, 
Tben pens the scenes. His narratives both interest 

and please. 
I'm fond of true adventures, and of travels o'er 

the globe, 
For into nature's mysteries I often try to probe. 
And here's such thrilling scenes set down, I oft 

wish I were there; 
I long to see them, ah! far more than you can be 

aware. 

PETER. 
·what is the last adventure, John, which you have 

read about? 
Then whether it's of interest, we'll put beyond 

a doubt. 

JOHN. 
The writer's on the broad expanse of ocean

waves so grand! 
Above him only bright blue sky~ full many a 

· league from land. 
The vessel which he travels in careers upon its 

way, 
Rocked in the cradle of the deep, subject to no 

man's sway. 
The lazy sailors say that safety only lies before, 
And lounge away their tiU?-e upon the deck or 

cabin floor; 
When suddenly a cry is heard-a startling, thril

ling cry--
A cry which heard on board ship means, "To 

work or else to die ! '' 
The sailors leaped upon their feet, and mustered 

on the deck; 
"Quick to your posts!" the captain said, "or we 

shall be a .. wreck ! 

Look yonder! there's a gulf beyond, a grave made 
for the dead! 

Be up and working, all of you, and do your best!" 
he said. 

Ah! he was right; the whirlpool lay upon their 
larboard side, 

And round and round the circle did this poor 
doomed vessel ride. [ watery grave, 

No efforts made by human hands avert that 
No thrilling shouts or cries from them this near• 

ing doom can save ! 
Around, around, with quickening speed she nears 

the yawning gulf, 
Which waiteth for its certain prey as waits the 

hungry wolf ! 
No matter though the vessel's throes and throbs 

are beating hard, 
Full sooner should the captain and his crew have 

been on guard ! 
Down on their knees these human mites in hum

ble reverence bow, 
And those who never prayed before are at His 

footstool now ! 
Death is at hand, and on that ship each trembling 

sinner waits 
For entrance to eternity through everlasting gates! 
Still, on the ship like lightning flew, a long, loud 

shriek arose ! 
Then in a moment more the swirling, angry 

billows close, 
And where was once a noble ship-yes, human 

souls as well-
There's now a blank, and not a man remains the 

tale to tell ! 
Yet still the pool is eddying, and the circles whirl 

around; 
They tempt the vessel nearer, no, nor reek they 

where it's bound! 
They seethe and roar, and lash their angry torrents 

into foam, 
Where many a reckless ship has found a long 

eternal home! 

EDWARD. 
Ah! I have heard of that fell spot-the Maelstrom 

it is named; 
Over the wide, wide world, I know, 'tis for its 

powers famed. 
But I see meaning in this tale; yes, you wi.l say 

that I 
Have not averred such was the case withJut a 

"reason why." 

--------------
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We're members all of Temperance bands, and I 
would have you see 

That in this whirlpool story may another meaning 
be. 

PETER. 
And what may that be, Edward 1 for as John bas 

had his say, 
I think it's only fair that you should also have 

your way. 
Pray, then, expound your riddle, and we'll listen 

with attention 
To all and everything, my friend, which you may 

have to mention. 

.1LBERT. 
I think I see what Edward means; lmt as be has 

tho ton~ue 
To tell you glibly what he means, and I am only 

young. 
I'll leave the matter in his barn.ls. 

EDWARD. 
The whirlpool means, I think, 

That every man who drinks stands on the near and 
treacherous brink 

Of ruin in the present world and ruin in the next! 
And this to every drunkard we should always 

make our text : 
He first takes but a single glass and safety calls 

his drop; 
So sails he round the dangerous ring, and finds he 

cannot stop! 
The habit grows, the ring is less, and onward still 

he goes; 
His health succumbs, and ruin, too, is standing 

very close. [ cups ; 
His family are in the ship, and still he takes bis 
And still he hiccoughs, shouts, and roars, and 

still he takes his sups! 
He heeds not that, beyond his sprees, a gulf is 

yawning wide; [his side. 
He heeda not that a weeping wife is standing by 
Unlike the ship, he might draw out; but no, he 

risks his fate, 
Until he finds he can't retreat-until it is too late! 
He cares not, though his children now all ragged 

are and poor; 
He cares not, though gaunt poverty is waiting at 

his door! 
He cares not, though his wife, whom he has sworn 

that he'll protect, 
Is 1:1hivering with biting cold, her happiness all 

wrecked! 
Not he, my friends! the circle soon will close; not 

all the sail 
Which he can crowd upon the ship, you'll find, 

will now prevail. 

PETER. 
I see there's far more meaning than I thought in 

what's been said; 
I'm glad into this channel, John, our conversation 

led! 
And as we've many here to-night, let's ask them 

all to come 
And sign the glorious Temperance pledge, then 

take it to their home. 

ALBER'.l'. 
Hear! hear! say I, and all of us; pray God that it 

be RO! 

The evils which accrue through drink there's none 
of us can know . 

Pray, forward come, give in your names, and join 
us heart and band! 

Be members now and ever of our noble Temper
ance band! 

MOTHER'S WAY. 

.AiFT within our little cottage as the 
~ shadows gently fall, 
While the sunlight touches softly one 

sweet face upon the wall, 
Do we gather close together, and in hushed 

and tender tone, 
Ask each other's full forgiveness for the 

wrong that each has done. 
Should you wonder why this custom at 

the ending 0£ the day, 
Eye and voice would quickly answer, "It 

was once our mother's way!" 
If our home be bright and cheery, if it 

hold a welcome true, 
Opening wide its door of greeting to the 

many, not the few; 
If we share our Father's bounty with the 

needy, day by day, 
'Tis because our hearts remember this was 

ever mother's way. 
Sometimes, when our hands grow weary 

or our tasks seem very long ; 
When our burdens look too heavy, and 

we deem the right all wrong, 
Then we gain a new fresh courage, as we 

rise to proudly say : 
'' Let us do our duty bravely, this was 

our dear mother's way." 
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Thus we keep her memory precious, while 
we never cease to pray 

That at last, when lengthening shadows 
mark the evening of the day, 

'l'hey may find us waiting calmly to go 
home our mother's way! 

OLD RACHEL'S STORY. 

BY ELIZABETH CUMINGS. 

~TRAIGHT from the north the wind 
Q was :fiercely blowing 

When some one rattled at old Rachel's 
door, 

And cried, "Quick, let me in! Oh, how 
it's snowing! 

. The cold night wind has chilled me to 
the core. 

They want a watcher for poor Gran'ther 
Roe, 

.And do you think, good Rachel, you can 
go?" 

No answer came. The snow fell fast and 
faster; 

Surprised the messenger went on bis 
way. 

"Perhaps," he said, "perhaps I may have 
pas ed her, 

Most likely she's been nursing all the 
day." 

But no one that day in the little town 
Had seen the figure in the shabby gown 

All knew so well. And when at evening 
meeting 

Her place was vacant, people said, "'Tis 
queer; 

For twenty years, Rachel, like Parson 
Weiting, 

Has not failed, when the bell rings to 
be here." 

And service o'er, they all by one consent, 
Through storm and night, to Rachel's 

cottage went. 

" Rachel, Raebel, we are your friends and 
neighbours; night? '' 

We want to know if you are well to
They shouted till an echo came in quavers, 

"Friends and neighbours-well, to-
night-well, to-night." [door, 

Frightened at last, the people forced the 
.And stepped in softly on the sanded ;floor. 

Upon her bed they found old Rachel lying 
Quite dead. She seemed in quite a 

dreamless sleep. [dying ?" 
"What now will do the poor, the sick, and 

The women cried, and straight began 
to weep; [fill." 

" The good old soul-her place we cannot 
The men stood ta,lking gravely, as men 

will . 

"'Twas sad she died alone; she should 
have married; [ ago." 

She was good-looking-many years 
But they who for the burial duties tarried 

Found clasped upon her bosom cold as 
snow, 

An old-time picture set in gleaming pearls, 
A strong young face, hung round with 

chestnut curls. 

"Faithful for ever,'' was written on the 
gold; [but left 

And they with reverence touched it not, 
It 'neath the white grave linen in her fin-

gers old, quite bereft 
And whispered as they worked, " Not 

Was Rachel. It was strange she never 
said-

' I had a lover once, and he is dead ! ' " 

Though there was no one in the little 
hamlet [ did not know 

She had not helped and cheered, who 
The tall slim figure, dressed in faded 

cam let, [ to go ; 
That hand in hand with sorrow seemed 

There was not one who guessed how true 
and brave 

A heart old Rachel carried to the grave. 
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COMING PLEASURES. 

OW the cold winds 
of March are gone 
we shallsoonhave 
the warm sun
shine and the 
gentle showers of 
April, and the 
woods will become 
redolent with the 
scent of fresh foli
age and beautiful 

with spring flowers. The primrose, the 
anemone, the hyacinth, the violet and the 
daffodil will deck with their sweet and 
varied colours hill and dale, and the lilac 
and laburnum will hang in rich clusters to 
gladden the eye of every lover 0£ nature. 

With what joy we hail the return of 
spring ! What pleasures are anticipated 
when once more we can £east our eyes on 
the earth clothed with her garment 0£ 
beauty, decked with floral gems, fresh and 
sweet and pure from God's own hand. 
While we write we can almost scent the 
breath 0£ flowers and we seem to breathe 

DEATH-DOOMED. 

BY WILL CARLETON. 

~HEY'RE taking me to the gallows, 
~ mother-they mean to hang me high ; 

They're going to gather round me there, 
and watch me till I die; 

All earthly joy has vanished now, and 
gone each mortal hope-

They'll draw a cap across my eyes, and 
round my neck a rope; 

The crazy mob will shout and groan
the priest will read a prayer, 

The drop will fall beneath my feet and 
leave me in the air. 

the soft air ; we can hear the voice of the 
cuckoo and the chirp, chirping of the birds 
as they merrily flutter about, busily en
gaged building their snug little nests ready 
to receive the dainty eggs which they will 
ere long lay. We can almost fancy ourselves 
rolling, and tumbling, and laughing, and 
shouting in the ecstacy 0£ our delight! 
And sweet spring is the harbinger of 
hill-climbingand brook-wading, and merry 
times at the sea-shore ! 

We wish all our readers could participate 
in the delightful enjoyments we have 
mentioned; but alas, many rarely get be
yond the smoke and noise of the busy city 
and the large town. How pleasant if 
occasionally mother and children could 
spend a day as the mother and children in 
our illustration are doing! We hope 
wherever this is possible they will avail 
themselves of the opportunity; for nothing 
so educates eye and ear and heart as fre
quent intercourse with nature, seen in her 
first fresh spring beauty. 

They think I murdered Allen Bayne ; for 
so the judge has said, 

And they'll hang me to the gallows, 
mother-hang me till I'm dead! 

The grass that grows in yonder meadow, 
the lambs that skip and play, 

The pebbled brook behind the orchard, 
that laughs upon its way, 

The flowers that bloom in the dear old 
garden, the birds that sing and fly, 

Are clear and pure of human blood-and, 
mother, so am I ! 

By father's grave on yonder hill-his 
name without a stain-

. . . .. . . . ............ . . . . . . . . . ... .. . 
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I ne'er had malice in my heart, or mur
dered Allen Bayne! 

But twelve good men have found me 
guilty, for so the judge bas said, 

And they'll hang me to the gallows, 
mother-hang me till I'm dead ! 

The air is fresh and bracing, mother; the 
sun shines bright and high; 

It is a pleasant day to live-a gloomy one 
to die! 

It is a bright and glorious day the joys of 
earth to gra p-

It is a sad and wrotchcd one to strangle, 
choke, and gasp ! 

But let them damp my lofty spirit, or cow 
me if they can ! 

They send me like a rogue to death-I'll 
meet it like a man ; 

For I never murdered Allen Bayne ! but 
so the judge has said, 

And they'll hang me to the gallows, 
mother-hang me till I'm dead ! 

Poor little sister 'Bell will weep, and kiss 
me as I lie; 

But kiss her twice and thrice for me, and 
tell her not to cry ; 

Tell her to weave a bright, gay garland, 
and crown me as of yore, 

Then plant a lily upon my grave, and 
think of me no more. 

And tell that maiden whose love I sought, 
that I was faithful yet; 

But I must lie in a felon's grave, and she 
had best forget. . 

My memory is stained for ever ; for so 
the judge has said, 

And they'll hang me to the gallows, 
mother-hang me till I'm dead ! 

Lay me not down by my father's side; 
for once, I mind, he said 

No child that stained his spotless name 
should share his mortal bed. 

Old friends would look beyond his grave, 
to my dishonoured one, 

And hide the virtues of the sire behind 
the recreant son. 

And I can fancy, i£ there my corse its 
fettered limbs should lay, 

His frowning skull and crumbling bones 
would shrink from me away; 

But I swear to God I'm innocent, and 
never blood have shed! 

And they'll hang me to the gallows, 
mother-hang me till I'm dead! 

Lay me in my coffin, mother, as you've 
sometimes seen me rest : 

One of my arms beneath my head, the 
other on my breast. 

Place my Bible upon my heart-nay, 
mother, do not weep-

And kiss me as in happier days you kissed 
me when asleep. 

And for the rest-for form or rite-but 
little do I reek; 

But cover up that cursed stain-the black 
mark on my neck ! 

And pray to God for His great mercy on 
my devoted head ; 

For they'll hang me to the gallows, 
mother-hang me till I'm dead! 

But hark ! I bear a mighty murmur 
among the jostling crowd ! 

A cry !-a shout !-a roar of voices !-it 
echoes long and loud ! 

There dashes a horseman with foaming 
steed and tightly-gathered rein! 

He sits erect !-he waves his hand !-good 
Heaven! 'tis Allen Bayne! 

The lost is found, the dead alive, my safety 
is achieved ! 

For he waves hls hand again, and shouts, 
" The prisoner is reprieved ! " 

Now, mother, praise the God you love, 
a11d raise your drooping head; 

For the murderous gallows, black and 
grim, is cheated of its dead ! 
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THE OLD CLOCK ON THE STAIRS. 

BY H. W. LONGFELLOW. 

G!) OMEWHAT back from tbe village 
Q street 
Stands the old-fashioned country seat; 
Across its antique portico 
rran poplar trees their shadows throw, 
And from its station in the hall 

An ancient timepiece says to a11, 
" For ever-never ! 

Never-for ever!" 

Halfway up the stairs it stands, 
And points and beckons with its hands 
From its case 0£ massive oak, 
Like a monk, who, under bis cloak, 
Crosses himself, and sighs, alas ! 
With sorrowful voice to all who pass,

" For ever-never ! 
Never-for ever ! " 

By day its voice is low and light; 
But in the silent dead of night, 
Distinct as a passing footstep's fa]], 
It echoes along the vacant haU, 
Along the ceiling, along the floor, 
.And seems to say at each chamber-door-·

" For ever-never! 
Never-for ever!" 

Through days of sorrow and of mirth, 
Through days of death and days of birth, 
Through eve-ry swift vicissitude 
Of chan geful time, unchanged it has stood, 
And as if, like God, it aU things saw, 
It calmly repeats those words of awe-

" For ever-never! 
Never-for ever ! " 

In that mansion used to be 
Free-hearted Hospitality; 
His great fires up the chimney roared; 
The stranger feasted at his board; 
But, like the skeleton at the feast, 
That warning timepiece never ceased

" For ever-never ! 
Never-for ever ! " 

There groups of me-rry children played, 
There youths and maidens dreaming 

strayed; 
0 p-recious hours! 0 golden prime, 
An affluence 0£ love and time ! 
Even as a miner· counts his gold, 
Those hours the ancient timepiece told

" For ever-never ! 
Never-for ever ! " 

From that chamber, clothed in white, 
The bride came forth on her wedding night; 
There, in that silent room below, 
The dead lay in his shroud of snow; 
And in the hush that followed the prayer, 
Was heard the old clock on the stair-

" For ever-never ! 
Never-for ever!" 

All are scattered now and fled, 
Some are married, some are dead ; 
And when I ask, with throbs 0£ pain, 
" Ah ! when shall they all meet again ? " 
As in the days long since gone by, 
The ancient timepiece makes reply-

" For ever-never ! 
Never-for ever ! '' 

Never here, for ever there, 
Where all parting, pain, and care, 
.And death and time shall disappear
For ever there, but never here! 
The horologe of Eternity 
Sayeth this incessantly-

" For ever-never ! 
Never-for ever ! " 

I VANT TO FLY. 

DURING the last war there were a number of 
French officers in an inland town on their 

parole of honour. Now, one gentleman was tired 
with the usual routine of eating, drinking, gamb
ling smoking, &c., and therefore, in order to amuse 
himself otherwise, resolved to go a fishing, His 
host supplied him with a rod and line, but being 
in want of artificial flies, he went in search of a 
fishing tackle maker's shop. Having found one, 
kept by a plain, painstaking John Bull, our French-

..... . .. . ....... . . ... ... . .. .. .. ... . . 
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man entered, and with a bow, a cringe, and a 
shrug of the shoulders, thus began :-

" Ah, Monsieur, Anglaise, comment vous portez 
vous ?" 

"Eh, that's French," exclaimed the shopkeeper, 
"not that I understand it, but I'm very well, if 
that's what you mean." 

"Bon, bon, ver good; den, sare, I sail tell you, 
I vant deux fly." 

'' I dare say you do, :M:ounseer," replied the 
Englishman, '' and so do a great many more of 
your outlandish gentry; but I'm a true born 
Briton, and can never consent to assist the enemies 
of my country to leave it-particularly when they 
cost us so much to bring them here." 

" .Ah, Monsieur, you no comprehend; I aall 
repeate, I vant deux fly, on de top of de vater." 

"Oh! what, you want to fly by water, do you? 
then I'm sure I can't assist you, for we are, at 
least, a hundred miles from the sea-coast, and our 
canal is not navigable above teu or twelve miles 
from here." 

"Sare, you are un stup of de block. I sall tell 
you once seven times over again- - I vant deux fly 
on de top of de vater, to dingle dangle at de end 
of de long pole." 

"Aye, aye I you only fly, Mounseer, by land or 
water, and if they catch you, I'm mistaken if they 
won't dingle dangle you, as you call it, at the end 
of a long pole." · 

"Vat you mean by dat ? You are un bandit 
jack of de ass, Johnny de Bull. Ba, ba, you are 
affronte, and I disgrace me to parley vid you. I 
tell you, sare, dat I vant deux fly on de top of de 
vater, to dingle dangle at de end of de long pole, 
to la trap poisson." 

" What's that you say, you French Mounseer
you'll lay a trap to poison me and all my family, 
because I won't assist you to escape ? Why, the 
like was never heard. Here, Betty, go for the 
constable." 

The constable soon arrived, who happened to be 
as ignorant as the shopkeeper, and of course it was 
not to be expected that a constable should be a 
scholar. Thus the man of office began:-

'' What's all this? Betty has been telling me 
that this here outlandish Frenchman is going to 
poison you and all your family? Aye, aye, I 
should like to catch him at it, that's all. Come, 
come to prison, you delinquent." 

'' No. sare, I sall not go to de prison, take me 
before de-what you call it-de ting that nibble 
de grass?" 

"Oh, you mean the CO\V," 

"No, sare, not de cow; you stup Johnny de 

boouf-I mean de cheval, vat you ride. [Imitating.] 
Come, sare, gee up. Ah, ah." 

'' 0 h, now I know; you mean a horse." 
"No, sare, I mean de horse's vife.'' 
" What, the mare ? " 
"Oui, bon, yes sare, take me to the mayor." 
This request was complied with, and the French 

officer stood before the English magistrate, who 
by chance happened to be better informed than 
his neighbours, and thus explained to the satis
faction of all parties : 

'' You have mistaken the intention of this 
honest gentleman; he did not want to fly the 
country, but to go a fishing, and for that purpose 
went to your shop to purchase two flies, by way of 
bait, or, as he expressed it, to la trap la poisson. 
Poisson, in French, is fish." 

"Why, aye," replied the ahopkeeper, "that 
may be true-you are a scholard, and so you know 
better than I. Poisson, in French, may be very 
good fish, but give me good old English roast 
beef." 

ANONYMOUS. 

RECITATION FOR SMALL BOY. 
BY EUGENE J. H.A.LL. 

To the audience in front. 
V,.OU think I do not dare to talk 
~ Because I am so little. 

Bnt every boy must learn to walk 
Before he learns to whittle. 

To the audience, at the right. 
When little Henry Clay was young 

He was afraid and bashful ; 
But when he)earned to use his tongue 

He used it very rashful. 

To the audience at the left. 
When Daniel Webster first began 

He could not speak a letter; 
But when he grew to be a man 

He did a · good deal better. 

To the teacher or chairman on platform. 
So every boy should do his best, 

No matter where he stands, sir ; 
And now I think I'll take a resb, 

And let you clap your hands, sir. 
-The Inter-Ocean. 
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KEEP IN THE MIDDLE OF THE ROAD, 

c. H. MEAD. WILL. S. HAYS. 
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2 Come all ye men who love the right, 
Keep in the middle of the road ; 

Come aid us in this glorious :fight, 
Keep in the middle of the road. 

,s, 

We'll hurl the rum-king from the throng, 
Then Goel the Lord shall have His own, 
And liberty to all make known, 

Keep in the middle of the road. 
Then, children, keep, &c. 

3 We've tried to pray the traffic out, 
Keep in the middle of the road; 

But votes will put the fiend to rout, 
Keep in the middle of the road. 

Let prayers go up, while votes go down, 
In spite of scoff, or sneer, or frown, 
For all right efforts God will crown, 

Keep in the middle of the road. 
Then, children, keep, &c. 

4 Our cause is right, and shall prevail, 
Keep in the middle of the road ; 

With God there is no such word as fail, 
Keep in the middle of the road. 

We fight against the hosts of sin, 
'Gainst foes without, and foes within, 
But in the encl we're bound to win, 

Keep in the middle of the road. 
Then, children, keep, &c. 
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THE CONFLICT. 
BY GEORGE BARTLETT. 

Cha1·acters . ......... ......... ..... TEMPERANCE and INTEMPERANCE. 

TEMPERA~CE, 

WE here have met, 0 deadly foe! 
Our power and might to freely show; 

Call up with all your might and main 
Each trembling victim of your train, 
And I its opposite will bring 
To settle which of us is Jong. 

[Pove1·ty appeal's at left.] 
INTEMPERANCE. 

Approach, dread Poverty. Behold 
'l'his squalid mortal, poor and old! 
I brought him to this dreadful pass 
With my enticing, tempting glass. 

[ A gfrl entei·s, 1-ight, in a 1ich d1·ess . ] 
TEMPERANCE. 

See, smiling Wen.Ith, the happy daughter 
Of calm Content ; cool, crystal water 
Has made her healthy, strong, and brave 
To earn, accumulate, and save. 

[ A boy in a black cl ocik crouches in at the left.] 
INTEMPERANCE. 

Look on the face of grim Despair, 
Which like a tiger crouches there. 
I dragged him from all earthly joy, 
And made him eager to destroy. 

The doom that many overtakes 
Unless they turn from fashion's gates. 

[Boy, with glass of water, enters, 1-ight.J 
TEMPERANCE. 

This happy youth has learned to shun 
Temptations of the evil one; 
He looks not on the ruby wine 
When fascinations in it shine. 

[Folly, a p1·etty gi?-l, with b1-ight dress adorned ivith 
little bells and flowers, entei·s, left.] 

INTEMPERANCE. 
Behold the smiling face of Folly, 
Who makes all men and women jolly, 
And by her fascinating sway 
Soon steals their senses all away. 

[ Wisdom, in white di·ess, holds book in lejt hand and 
points up iiith 1·ight. She enters, 1-ight.] 

TEMPERANCE, 
Wisdom will live when Folly dies; 
She points the way to brighter skies ; 
And all who follow in her lead 
Will find that they are blessed indeed. 

[ Tall figure in black, with veiled face and clenched 
hands, entei·s, left.] 

[ Girl dl'essed in white, bea1ing lilies, enters at 1·ight, 
and 7Vaves he1· lilies. 

l TEMPERANC~. 
I summon next black Unbelief, 
Of every solemn thought the thief, 
·who owns no power but sin and shame, 
And mocks at every holy name. 

TE~lPERAi.'WE. 
See the calm brow of gentle Peace, 
Who bids all angry passions cease, 
And whispers to the strongest will 
In gentle accents: "Peace be still." 

[A scold entei·s, left.] 
INTEMPERANCE. 

A lady fair you now behold 
Transformed into an angry scold, 
.. Who turns her home into a den 
More fit for animals than men. 

[Lady in grey di·ess, uith basket, ente1·s at the right.] 
TEMPERANCE. 

Sweet Charity I call to mind. 
Tender and loving. true and kind, 
Who for the needy and the poor 
Brings quick relief and comfort sure. 

[Boy, holding wine-glass, enters, left .] 
INTEMPERANCE. 

The moderate drinker next appears, 
Who little knows and little fears 

[ Gi1·l in ivhite, bearing tall c1·oss.] 
T .EMPERANCE. 

Behold pure Faith's majestic mien, 
The evidence of things unseen, 
Whose power is mighty to control, 
And from all evil save the soul. 

[lntempei·ance and his victims kneel.] 
INTEMPERANCE. 

I own thy power; oh ! teach me how 
To follow thee and take thy vow, 
To lead my dreadful victims in 
To thy pure ranks, secure from sin. 

[Entci·s a girl in white wilh a scroll.] 
TEMPERANCE. 

This is the way-the pledge will save 
Your friends from a dishonoured grave. 
Enroll with her each tarnished name; 
She'll raise it to success and fame. 

. . . . . . . . . . ..... .. .. . .. . . 
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She offers it to each kneeling figure, who signs ancl 
1·ises; the ra[Js of poverty and othe1· marks of the 
drinking habit a,·e thrown o.ff, and all stand in a 
semi-ci1·cle mingling with thefigu1·es on 1·ight. TE11r
PERANCE and INTEMPJIJRA.NOE at the upper end meet, 
pledge between them. 

[All say 01· sing:] 
Saved by the pledge, we all agree 
To live in peace and harmony; 
To keep the right, the wrong defy, 
.And from all tempting sin to fly. 

Krna ALCOHOL is represented in a, reJal robr, hi.~ 
c,•own sm-mounted by significant bottles. The QuEE 
of TEMPERA.NOE1 a1•,·ayed in ivl1ite, is brilliantly 
c1·owned. 

Afte1· tlte final pledge all reti1•e in 1·er1ulai• U11d 

graceful 01·de1·. The KING, QUEEN, ancl girl with 
BC?'oll step f01'Ward till all leave, ivhen they follow. 
Each of tlLe leaders summons each cha,mcte1· to 
appear with a wave of a wand ove1· the !wad. 

WHAT'S THE HARM? 
A DIALOGUE FOR FOUR BOYS, 

CHARACTF.RS-John, IIarry, Will, and Jim. 

DY ELIZABETH T. LARKIN. 

JOEN, 
OW, what's the harm in bitters? 

I'd like to have you tell; 
I really think, friend Harry, 

You'll soon be quite a swell. 

HARRY • 

.A swell ? No, not at all, sir ; 
That's what comes of the drink. 

He swells the most who liquors; 
That's what I chance to think. 

WILL. 
Well, tell us what's the trouble; 

My folks take bitters so. 
There's Vegetine, and Richardson's, 

And forty more, I know. 

Out in our shed there's bottles, 
Why, ninety-nine, or more; 

There's quite enough, I'm very snre, 
To fill a druggist's store. 

HARRY. 
.And did you ever know, sir, 

What is the chiefest thing 
They pnt in those same bitters, 

Whose praise so many sing 1 

WILL. 
'Why, no; some sort of good stuff, 

That keeps the bitters sweet, 
And sometimes tips a fellow's heacl 

So he scarce can keep his feet. 

Yes, there is "Stoughton's 'lixior;" 
I heard my mother say 

It flew right straight up to her head, 
I think 'twas yesterday. 

HARRY . 
Aha! my boy, 'tis alcohol; 

That's what that "tipping" meant. 
Take it to some good chemist; 

He'll tell you what per cent. 

There's many a man and woman 
Got drunk on thi same stuff; 

If they can't get their glass of grog, 
Bitters are good enough. 

JIM. 
Yes, boy , that's so, I tell you, 

For ouly t'other day 
Our wa~herwoman got drunk all through

Our honest Betty Gray! 

Drunk on plantation bitters! 
My father found her so; 

And when you come on such a fact, 
Why, that's a thing, you know. 

HARRY. 

Now: boys, keep your eyes open, 
And see what you will see; 

Give all these bitters a wide birth, 
If temperance boys you'd be. 

THERE'S A LINING OF SILVER 
TO EVERY CLOUD. 

BY 'ELIZA HAMMOND HILLS, 

~HERE'S a lining of silver to every 
~ cloud-

There's a bright hour in every day; 
No matter how darkly the shadow may fall, 

There's a sunny side.of tbe way! 

There's a lining of silver to every cloud, 
There's summer in every year; 

And what tho' it rain for a week and a day: 
There's a time when the sky is clear . 

' There's a lining of silver to every cloud, 
There's a day, too, for every night; 
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.And, take the year round, £or the time 
that's dark, 

We've an equal amount of light. 

There's a lining of silver to every cloud, 
There's a pleasure for every care; 

Though Fortune wear never a frown so 
dark, 

There's a time when her smiles are fair. 

There's a lining of silver to every cloud, 
There's an end to the darkest hour; 

And the rainbow of Hope, with its brilliant 
sheen, 

.Accompanies many a shower. 

There's s lining of silver to every cloud, 
There's a calm £or each rushing wave; 

There's a glorious prospect in life to come, 
There's a world beyond the grave! 

LITTLE LE.A VEN LECTURES. 

BY W. H. SAMPSON. 

II.-THE LEAVEN OF INFLUENCE. 

A UR influence in the world is con
'¥ tinually being exercised in one of two 
ways-either for good or evil. There is 
no middle channel, no neutral ground, no 
standing still; we must either be gather
ing or scattering. "He that is not with 
me," said Christ, "is against me." This 
principle is at work in every sphere of 
life. Personal influence may be a power
ful lever for good, or it may be the means 
of doing positive harm; and, therefore, it 
behoves us to be careful how it is exercised. 
The fact that we possess this remarkable 
and extraordinary power cannot be denied. 
It is given by God to each individual, 
whether small or tall, significant or insig
nificant, talented or untalented, and it 
remains for us to say what use shall be 
made of it. Let us, therefore, put it to 
the best use possible. On the Temperance 
question, for instance, which do you think 

is likely to have the most influence with 
the drunkard-the total abstainer or the 
moderate drinker? Why, the total ab
stainer, of course. He knows by experience 
which is likely to be of the most benefit to 
him in the hour of temptation. I£ a 
young man or young woman would only 
say, when tempted, "I am a teetotaler," 
in nine cases out of ten, it would end 
there; but if, on the other hand, they say 
"they take a drop occasionally, but don't 
wish now to have anything to drink," 
t,hey will in all probability yield to the 
further pressure, and may perhaps fall 
never to rise again ! We must not lose 
sight of the fact that the drun~ard has an 
influence as well as the abstainer. One is 
for good, the other for evil. What a con
trast ! You cannot get "grapes of thorns, 
or figs of thistles," and so it is a moral 
impossibility for a drunkard to exercise a 
good influence. 

Let us for a moment consider the influ
ence which Bands of Hope and Temper
ance societies have in this country. The 
best way to realize this is to imagine, if 
you can, the momentary extinction of all 
these associations, and at once you have a 
dark, dismal, and undesirable dwelling
place in which to live. How awful to 
contemplate-King Alcohol, supreme ruler . 
and governor of this kingdom ! When the 
Temperance movement first began it was 
like a grain of sand upon the sea-shore ; 
but it is now used as a mighty weapon 
against one of the worst evils with which 
a country can be afflicted. We hope that 
eventually it will leaven all nations, and 
thus help them to become sober, industri
ous, and prosperous peoples. Let our 
influence, then, be such that we may "adorn 
the doctrine of God in all things." 

" 0 may our lips and lives express 
The Temperance cause that we profess; 
That men may see its virtues shine, 
And own its precepts a,11 divine." 
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ROBBING THE BIRDS. 

OYS don't often 
do cruel deeds 
because they are 
cruel by nature ; 
more often it is 
for want of a 
little thought, 
and sometimes 
because of sheer 
ignorance of the 
wrong they are 

committing. Here is ·Willie Jones kneel
ing down on the soft grass in a wood, with 
his hat before him, in which lie a nest and 
four or five bird's eggs. Willie has no 
inteotion of committing wrong, or of giving 
pain by taking the bird's-nest from the 
tree. The eggs are beautifully spotted, 
and Willie is anxious to show them to his 
brothers and sisters and one or two of his 
friends. He went, a few days ago, to a 
museum and saw hundreds of eggs of all 
sizes and all colours arranged in cases; 
and now he has found some eggs, he has 
an idea of making a large collection and 
arranging them after the manner of those 
in the museum. But while looking at the 
eggs and admiring their colour and form, 
he is suddenly startled by a noise just 
over bead, and looking up he sees two 
birds flapping their wings, and erying in a 
piteous manner. They are the owners of 
the eggs and 0£ the nest which Willie has 
placed in his hat. As Willie looks at the 
birds he feels afraid, for not only does 

WHA.T WILL YOU DRINK? 
BY J. D. PECK. 

~HA.T will you have to drink? 
'Wfl/ Now stop, my lad, and think. 

The sparkling ruby wine 
You surely will decline. 

their cry give him the impression they are 
suffering, but that they are very angry. 

A cruel boy would have driven the birds 
away and run off with the nest and eggs; 
but Willie was not a cruel boy, and he at 
once did what he could to repair the 
mischief he had done. He took the nest 
and placed it as well as he knew how in 
the exact place in the tree he had taken 
it from. 

Having done this, he stood a distance 
away to see if the owners would again 
take possession of their home. He aw 
the birds hopping on the branches of the 
tree, apparently astonished to see the nest 
and eggs in their old place again. They 
began to chatter in a pleasanter and more 
joyful tone, and at length one of them 
ventured to enter the nest and sit down in 
peace. It did Willie's heart good to hear 
the other bird" pipe out" in its exuberant 
joy, standing on a branch just over the 
nest 

Willie was far happier walking home 
without the nest than if he had taken it. 
And it taught him a lesson too. He had 
discovered that birds love their home 
and their precious treasures, and that they 
can be made to suffer by wantonly robbing 
them. He determined never again to in
terfere with a bird's nest; and if there 
were eggs in the nest he would be con
tented merely to look at them. Let Willie's 
resolve be the resolve of every boy-reader 
of the Band of Hope Treasu,ry. 

The champagne's dazzling glass 
I beg you al ways pass. 
Cider, old or new, 
Is not the drink for you. 

Gin and brandy you'll refuse; 
Whiskey boys should never use. 
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Porter, ale, and beer 
A_re foes that you should fear. 
Drink at the wayside pool 
The water pure and cool ; 
'Twill bring you peace and health, 
And these alone are wealth. 

LITTLE SHOE REFORMERS. 

Ii;!? OME months ago, I need not mention 
Q) wbere, 

There was a meeting in a temperance 
hal1, 

And many workingmen assembled there; 
Among them sat a man well dressed 

and tall, 
Who listened anxiously to every word, 

Until one spoke to him, sayiog thus: 
"Come, William Turner, I have never 

heard 
How that you changed so much ; so tell 

to us 
Why you gave up the public-house? Ah! 

few, 
I'm sure, can tell so strange a tale as you? " 

Up rose William at the summons, 
Glanced confusedly ronnd the hall, 

Cried with voice of deep emotion : 
" The little shoes-thay did it all ! 

"One nigbt, on the verge of ruin, 
As I hurried from the tap, 

I beheld the landlord's baby 
Sitting in its mother's lap. 

'Look here, dear father,' said the mother, 
Holding forth the little feet, 

'Look, we've got new shoes for darling! 
Don't you think them nice and neat?' 

You may judge the thing was simple
Disbelieve me, if you cboose-

But, my friends, no fist e'er struck me 
Such a blow as those small shoes. 

And they forced my brain to reason
' What right,' said I, standing there, 

'Have I to clothe another's children, 
And to let my own go bare ? ' 

It was in the depth of winter ; 
Bitter was the night and wild; 

And outside the flaring gin-sbop 
Stood my starving wife and child. 

Out I went and clutched my baby, 
Saw its feet so cold and blue; 

Fathers! if the small shoes smote me, 
What did those poor bare feet do ? 

Quick I thrust them in my bosom, 
Oh ! they were so icy chill I 

.And their coldness like a dagger 
Pierced me. I can feel it still. 

Of money I had but a trifle, 
Just enougb to serve my stead; 

It bought shoes for little baby 
A.nd a single loaf of bread. 

That loaf served us all the Sunday, 
And I went to work next day. 

Since that time I've been teetotal: 
That is all I've got to say." 

-The Youth's Temperance Banner. 

OUR HEROES. 
BY EBEN E . WEXFORD. 

~ERE'S a hand to _the boy who bas 
~ courage 

To do what he .knows to be right. 
When he falls in the way of temptation 

He has a hard battle to fight. 
Who strives against self and his comrades 

Will find a most powerful foe ; 
All honour to him if be conquers, 

A. cheer for the boy who says " No ! " 
There's many a battle fought daily 

The world knows nothing about; 
There's many a brave little soldier 

Whose strength puts a legion to rout. 
And he who fights single-handed 

Is more of a hero, I say, 
Than:· he who leads soldiers to battle, 

And conquers arms in the fray. 
Be steadfast, my boy, when you're tempted 

To do what you know is not right; 
Stand firm by the colours of manhood, 

And you will o'ercome in the fight. 
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" 'rhe right! '' be your battle-cry ever 
In waging the warfare of life; 

And God, who knows who are the heroes, 
Will give you the strength for the strife. 

AT LAST. 

BY WHITTIER. 

T.XffHEN on my day of life the night is 
'1ll{ falling; 

And in the winds from unsunned spaces 
blown, 

I bear far voices out of darkness calling 
My feet to paths unknown, 

Thou, who hast made my home of life so 
pleasant, 

Leave not its tenant when its walls decay, 
0 Love divine, 0 Helper ever present, 

Be Thou my strength and stay ! 

Be near me when all else is from me drift
ing, 

Earth, sky, home's pictures, days of 
shade and shine, 

And kindly £aces to mine own uplifting 
The love which answers mine. 

I have but Thee, 0 Father! Let Thy Spirit 
Be with me then to comfort and uphold ; 

No gate of pearl, no branch of palm, I 
merit; 

Nor street of shining gold. 

Suffice it if-my good and ill unreckoned, 
And both forgiven through Thy abound

ing grace-
I find myself by hands familiar beckoned 

Unto my fitting place. 

Some humble door among Thy many man
sions, 

Some sheltering shade where sin and 
striving cease, · 

And flows for ever through heaven's green 
expansions, 

The river of Thy peace. 

· There, from the music round about me 
stealing, 

I fain would learn the new and holy song, 
And find, at last, beneath Thy tree of heal

ing, 
The life for which I long. 

LITTLE LEA VEN LECTURES. 

BY W. H. SAMPSON. 

IIL-THE LEAVEN OF EVIL COMJ?ANIONS. 

~OUNG people cannot be too careful 
~ or too discriminative in the choice of 

their companions. Through the neglect 
of this necessary precaution, thousands of 
young men and women have been hope
lessly ruined for life. The admonition of 
Solomon-" He that walketh with wise 
men shall be wise, but a companion of 
fools shall be destroyed "-is as applicable 
at the present time as when first uttered 
by him. An indiscretion committed in 
youth has not unfrequently been the regret 
of a whole lifetime. Many a drunkard 
curses the day when first he came home 
intoxicated, as the following instance will 
show:-

A young man, whom I knew well, on 
one occasion, while in the company of 
ungodly companions, conceived the foolish 
notion that for once at any rate he would 
get " fairly settled " with strong drink, 
just to "feel the sensation of being drunk, 
and for the fun of the thing." He did do 
so; and, after his first debauch, his whole 
life and character completely changed, arid 
he sank lower and lower, until it became 
quite a rarity to see him sober. It was tl:e 1 

worst day's work he ever did. When once I 
the downward course bas been entered, 
and the desire for alcoholic liquors has 
been thoroughly awakened, it is the 
hardest work possible for snch to retrace 
their steps. 
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It is not an uncommon thing to hear 
boys and girls-the former especially
justify their association with sinful com
panions with the excuse that "they know 
how far to go, and where to draw the 
line,'' But experience proves the contrary. 
They are too self-reliant and too confident. 
Temptation does not come to us when we 
are strong, and able to resist it, but when 
off our guard, and least expect it. If we 
associate with the careless and the in
different, "despisers of those that are 
good," "lovers of pleasure more than 
lovers of God," mockers and sneerers at 
teetotallers, we shall become like them 
an~ shall e_ventually take part in tbei; 
evil and wicked deeds. " Birds of a 
feather flock together," and "you can tell 
a man by the company he keeps," are 
proverbs well worthy of attention and 
application. 
· Let us, then, be very cautious in the 
selection of our friends. We can either 
choose those who "sit in the seat of the 
scornful," and those who "stand in the 
way of sinners," or those who love to be 
brought up in the fear and love of God. 
Which of the two roads are you going to 
choose-the broad way of intemperance, 
frivolity, and sin; or the narrow way of 
Temperance, righteousness, and love? We 
ought to cease spending precious time in 
frivolous things and with evil companions, 
and to devote the talents which God bas 
given us to some useful work in His 
vineyard, so that in our life we may 
realize that "Religious ways are ways of 
pleasantness, and all her paths are peace." 
Let me conclude in the words of a well
known verse of Tennyson's on "True 
nobility"-

"Howe'er it be, it seems to me 
:Tis only noble to be good; ' 

Kmd hearts are more than coronets, 
And simple faith than Norman blood." 

GOING! GOING! GONE! 

.tr}l_ OING ! going! gone! Is this an 
'W auction here, · 
Where nobody_ bids, and nobody buys, 

and there 1s no auctioneer ? 
No hammer, no crowd, no noise, no push 

of women and men-
And yet the chance that is passing now 

will never come back again ! 

Going ! going ! gone . Here is a morn 
of June-

Dew, and fragrance, and colour, and light, 
and a million sounds a-tune. 

Oh, look ! oh, listen ! Be wise, and t.ake 
this wonderful thing-

.A. jewel such as you will not find in the 
treasury of a king ! 

Going ! going ! gone ! What is next on 
the list? 

An afternoon of purple and gold, fair as 
an amethyst, 

And large enough to hold all good things 
under the sun. 

Bid it in now, and crowd it full with 
lessons, and work, and fun! 

Going ! going ! gone ! Here is a year to 
be bad! 

A whole magnificent year held out to every 
lass and lad ! 

Days, and weeks, and months, joys, and 
labours and pains ! 

Take it, spend it, buy with it, lend it, and 
presently count your gains. 

Going ! going ! gone ! The largest lot 
comes last ; 

Here, with its infinite unknown wealth, is 
offered a life-time vast! 

Out of it may be wrought the deeds of 
hero or of sage-

Come bid! come bid! lest a brave, bright 
youth fade out to a useless age! 

-St. Nicholas. 
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FORWARD r YE WORKERS. 

ELISHA A. HOFE'MAN. 
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Forward ! ye working sol-di - Qrs all of to-day; Forward! un-til the hosts of dark - ness give way; 
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l 
s, : s, .,s, 11, .t, : d .r m: m .,m Im: I, : 11 .,t, I d .r : m .fe 

KEY m,:m,.,m, If, .s,: s, .s, s, :I, .,1, I se,: I,: I, .,I, JI, .t,: d .d 
G. d : d .,d I d .r : d .t, d : d .,d It, : d : d, .,r I m.r : d .d 

d : d .,d If, .f,: m,.s, d: I, .,1, I m,: 1, : 1, .,1, I 1, .I, : 1, .1, 

s : s .,s Is : 
t, : d.,d It,: 
r :m.,m lr: 
s, : d.,d Is,: 
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Earn-est-ly strive for truth and the right; J e - Sllil has pledged to you the arm of His might. 
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: 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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CHORUS. 
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For-ward, ye work. ers of Temp'rance ancl sing ! Forward I till all the air with triumph shall ring; 
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s :s .,s Is :m .r d :d .,d Id: 1 : 1 .,1 11.s :f .m r : r .,r 
d :d .,d Id: t, .t, d : 1, .,1, Is, : d :d.,d I d.d :t, .d t, : 1, .,1, 

' m:m,m lm:s .s m :f .,f Im: f: f .,f Is .s :s .s s : fe.,fe 

d: d .,d Id : s, .s, I, : f, .,f, I d,: f: f .,f I f.m: r .d s1 : r, .,r, 

s, : 1, .t, Id :r .m f : f .,f 11 : s : s .,s lm:m.r d :d .,d 

m,:f, ,fi I s, : S1 ,S1 1, : 1, ,,1, Id : d :d .,d Id :t, .t1 d : 1, .,1, 

d: d .r Id : t, .d d :d .,d If m:m.,m Is : s .f m :f .,f 

d, : f, .f, I m , : s, .d fi : ft .,f, If, : d :d .,d Id :s, .s, 1, : f,_ .,f, 

2 Forward, ye brave ones ! neither falter nor yield ; 
Plant ye the banner of the crm,s on the field ; 
Jesus is leading and you shall win 
Glorious vict'ry over error and sin. 

Forward, ye workers, &c. 

3 Long is the conflict, and the struggle severe, 
Yet, valiant comrades, be of good heart and cheer ; 
He shall crown who faithful endures; 
Jesus is mighty, and the vict'ry assures. 

Forward, ye workers, &c. 

I r : 
It,: 

ls 
I r : 

Id: 

Is, : 
Im: 

I d,: 
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THE FLEECE INN; 
Or, Fillpot, the Poor-law Guardian. 

A DIA.LOGUE l!'OR THIRTEEN. 

BY JosEPH CooPER, Author of' Clench the Nails.' 

Characters: Mr. Fillpot; Miss Fillpot; Four slatternly 
Women; Four Tap-room Topers ; Policeman; Chair
man and Clerk to Board of Uuardiaus. 

(Three voices.) Arn-" Dame Durden." 

OWD Fillpot kept the" Golden Fleece," 
Or those he fleeced kept him; 

They cackled like a flock of geese, 
When th' jug was full to th' brim. 

CHORUS. 
There was Sam, and Tom, and Jack, and Jim, 

Likewise Owd Bawsen Bill, 
Who every night, took great delight 

In drinking Fillpot's swill. 
They found the money! Bung stored the honey ! 
Dick chaffed Rilly ! All were silly ! 

And Spunger told a tale: 
Thus every grade were paupers made, 

Through drinking Fillpot's ale. 
Owd Fillpot kept a sennng maid 

To ogle at yQung men, 
She was a sly and crafty jade, 

With lovers nine or ten.-Chorus. 
Owd Fillpot now may shut his shop, 

He's little malt to brew; 
Men will not drink a single drop, 

Now they have donned the Blue. 
CHORUS. 

There is Sam, and Tom,.and Jack, and Jim, 
Likewise Owd Bawsen Bill, 

Who every night, took great delight 
In drinking Fillpot's swill; 

NOW save their money! HIVE their own 
honey! . 

Dick and Billy are not so silly! 
To hearken Spunger's tale ! 

But every grade are better made, 
By shunning Fillpot's ale. 

PART I. 
Miss Fillpot. Father, I wish you would give up 

selling intoxicating liquors and commence a more 
respectable business. 

Mr. Fillpot. Tush, love, tush! I don't know 
any other trade by which we could finger the 
shiners with so little labour; and I must have the 
cash to pay for mother's outings to the sea coast 
and o~her fashionable resorts, my dog and gun, 
Johnny's education at the boarding schoolj and 
your music and dancing master. 

Miss F. But, father, the trade is now looked 
upon as a low, grovelling, loathsome, odious, and 
(by thinking people) an infamous traffic. A person 
said in my hearing the other day that, all who 
made a living out of the blood and tears of grief
bowed widows and famished orphans, had sunk far 
below the standard of men; they were merely 
animated pauper-manufacturing machines. 

Mr. F. My darling, you seem to forget that 
we are licensed by law to sell what these fanatics 
call deadly drink! I am proud to say that I hold 
a license, granted by the most honourable august 
assembly in the world, and bearing the impress 
and image of the Empress of India and Briton's 
honoured Queen. Besides, I console myself with 
another fact: the " Fleece Inn " is as respectable 
a house as most of the glittering hotels which are 
patronised by the most gorgeous swells in the 
Lnshington parish; but the " Fleece Inn " is so 
heavily handicapped. We have (at a great cost) 
to get up pigeon shooting, almanac shows, dog 
races, clog dancing, &c., while Jim Bung, Tom 
Heavyside, and Dan Blodger, sit on cushioned seats 
in rich clubs. Sick, burial, amalgamated, Masonic, 
and other societies, too numerous to mention, 
where the members . "tip" their noses on the 
Saturday night, make zigzags going home, drop 
asleep over their prayers, and yet join in singing 
psalms on the Sunday. We know that many of 
those sly soakers turn up their toes and wink out 
before their time! Sometimes very suddenly; 
but they generally leave one or two sons to fill up 
the gap. The old proverb is very true-" Fresh 
fools are born every day, and we must devise traps 
to catch more of them." Cheer up, love, we must 
have the cash. 

Miss F. But, father, a great many people, when 
passing by our house, turn up their nose as though 
the '' Fleece Inn" was an infectious lazarhouse. 

Mr. F. I am aware that the "Fleece Inn" 
has, for some time, been ostracized, and pointed 
at with the finger of scorn; but I will show those 
long-faced, Sunday-closing hypocrites, bigoted 
fanatical teetotallers and meddlesome good tem
plars, that the " Fleece Inn " is a respectable
nay more, a most honourable house. 

Miss F. Ilow, father, how? 
Mr. F. You may rely upon my word, that is if 

you will studiously help me to play my little 
game. 

Miss F. Trust me, father; trust me! 
Mr. F. In a few weeks there will be an election 

for gentlemen to serve on the Board of Guardians, 
and very few tradesmen are sufficiently rated to 
qualify them for that important duty. And best 
of all is this: by the '' composition act" the 

. .......... .. ....... .. . . .... ... . .. . 
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owners of cottage property pay the poor rates; so 
that any loafers or lazy spongers who never think of 
paying either rent or rates-yes, scamps that I 
would not trust a gill of fours-can vote for a Poor
Law Guardian. Now, love, I want you to be very 
affable and free, very accommodating for the next 
few weeks, when Betty Slattern, Sally Lorndrop, 
Jinny Popall, and Molly Starvecbild, call for their 
"tooth warmers.'' Be sure to give them a '' Rous
ing Springer,'' and a wheedling whi per. Many 
of your father's friends talk of nominating him as 
a fit and proper person to represent the interests 
of the ratepayers on the Board of Guardians. 
And Mr. Fillpot vows, if be is elected he will 
make a thorough, radical, sweeping reform at the 
Boardroom. He will reduce the fat bloated official 
salaries, and give the money to the utterly destitute 
widows and orphans. 

Miss F. Well, father, I will do all I can to 
influence our customers to vote for you; I will give 
them kind words, sweet smiles, and good measure! 

Mr. F. That will do nicely. ( Exit F.) 

( Ente1· f ou1· slatternly women) 

Miss F. Good morning, ladies! have you seen 
the nomination papers? Father is putting up for 
guardian, so come and drink his health. 

Betty Slattern. Hurrah for Mr. Fillpot, hurrah! 
Sally Loved1·op. Ahr Jack shall vote for Mr. 

Fillpot. 
Ginne Popall. I'll try to persuade abr Tum to 

vote Fillpot. 
M oily Starvechild. I'll make my chap vote for 

Fillpot, hurrah. 

(Scene: Fou1· loafers in tlte tap1·oom.) 

No. 1. Fillpot ul get in. 
No. 2. Ah, an' we shall get in (workhouse). 
No. 3. I shall plump for Fillpot. 
No. 4. Thy wife ul mack thee; I know who 

wears th' breaches. 
No. 3. I'll fettle th' breeches wi' me clogs! 
No. 4. Come on, lad, an' I'll crush toothery of 

them nose- berries. 

(A. Row.) 
Mr. Fillpot. Fetch th' police, fetch th' police. 

(A. policeman walks in at the same time as a toper 
1·uns with the Election returns.) 

STATE OF POLL. 

Jones, Manufacturer ............ 715 
Fillpot, Innkeeper .............. . 710 
Goodman, Grocer... . .. . . . . . .. . . . 514 
Scattergood, Draper ............... 501 
Fitman, Baker ..................... 307 

Policeman. After reading the figures, ejaculates, 
"All right, I must close uoath ears and one eye 
when I walk by the 'Fleece 'um'; Mr. Fill pot's a 
Guardian." (Slips out at tlie back doo1·, wiping lii/j 
moiith.) 

Toper No. 1. Au told yo Fillpot ud get in. 
Toper No. 2. And I told you we should get in 

(workhouse.) 
Mr. F. This lot's no brass; clear out, clear out. 

PART II. 

(Scene: Boa1·d1·oom, Clerk, Oliafrman, &c.) 

Clerk. Shall I read the result of the Election? 
Chairman. If you please. 
Clerk. "Lushington Union.-! do hereby 

certify that the election of Guardians of the Poor 
for the several parishes in the Lushington Union 
has been conducted in conformity with the order 
of the Local Government Board, and that the 
Schedule hereunder written is true: 

Jones, l\fanufacturer ............ 715 
Fillpot, Innkeeper .............. 710 
Goodman, Grocer ............. .. ... 514 
Scattergood, Draper .............. 501 
Fitman, Baker ................... 307 

" I declare the first three names duly elected as 
Guardians for the Parish of Degradation in the 
Lushington Union. 

JONATHAN HEEDLESS, 
Given under my hand, Returning Officer. 

This 1st day of April, 1801." 
Relieving Office1' to Ohafrman. Shall I call the 

names? 
Chairman. Yes. (Ente1· Betty Slatte1·n.) Well, 

Betty, what is your business? 
Betty. Gentleme11, I am come to ask you for 

relief. My husband is out of work, and our 
children have not bitten bread for two days, only 
toothery cold potatoes that one of our neighbours 
gave them. 

Chairman. Where is your husband that he does 
not apply himself? 

Betty. He's gone in search of a job. 
Chairman. I understand your husband worked 

at the railway: how did he lose his work 1 
Betty. He got rather too much drink at the 

"Blue Dog," an' it made him poorly, and when be 
went they'd' shopt' bis place. (Enter Biddy Drabb!e.) 

Chairman. What is your wish "'.\irs. Drabble ? 
Biddy. I am wanting you to give me a little 

help. 
Chairman. Where's your husband; he must 

come himself. 
Biddy. My husband, after spending all his 

wage on drink, is gone on tramp and left me and 
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the cbilder without a crust 0£° bread, an' I have 
not a spark o' fire i'th grate. . 

Chairman. You and your children must come 
to the 'house, and the officer will take out a 
warrant for your husband. 

Mrs. Mournful. Sir, my husband, after ~everal 
days' hard drinking, had become so bewildered 
that he got up in the night and tumbled down.the 
stairs. I shrieked and wakened one of our neigh
bours who ran for a doctor. When the doctor 
came,' he pronounced him dead! Bis ne~k was 
broke with the fall. I come to ask you to give me 
a coffin and burial expenses. . 

Chairman. I understand your husband was m a 
club-was he not? 

Mrs. Mournful. He was in a club, but had run 
out of benefit. (Sensation.) 

Chairman. Well, Mrs. Mournful, the Guardians 
will give you a coffin and allow you and your 
children seven shillings per week, and you must 
try to get a little with washing and cleaning. 

SHUN THE WINE-CUP. 
Mf-EVER touch the wine-cup, 
~~ Though it moves aright; 
There is in it hidden 

.An adder that will bite. 
Fearful wrecks are caused 

By the use of wine ; 
Shun the accursed beverage, 

Obey the law Divine. 

Never touch the wine-cup; 
List! the dreadful groans 

Of the ruined thousands 
Mingle with the moans 

Of the dead and dying 
,. Slain by fatal wine. 

Then beware the wine-cup, 
Fatal, ruby wine. 

To the Edito1· of the Band of Hope Treasury. 
Srn,-The Ladies' Committee for the Presentation 
of a Memorial to the Queen from the Women of 
England, calling Her Majesty's attention to t~e 
evil effects arising from the Sunday traffic m 
intoxicating drink, has asked us to give public 
expression to our approval of their- important 
work. With this request we gladly comply. 

We are convinced that no measure, bearing on 
social reform, now before the coqntry, meets with 
such ge_neral approval as that for Sunday Closing. 

The Churches are unanimous in their desire ifor its 
enactment. Workingmen,wherevertheyha ehad 
the opportunity of expressing their opinion~ have 
by overwhelming majorities given it their hearty 
support. Large numbers of publicans have ex
pressed their wish that it should be granted. And 
the women of England, by petitions which rank 
among the most numerously signed ever prP,s,ented 
to Parliament, have besought our Legislators to 
give them the protection of such a Measure. 

Her Majesty is not being asked by the rnemo
rialists to overstep the bounds which she always 
so carefully observes in legislative _matters. .A.nd 
we cannot doubt that a loyal add re s to the Queen 
of England from the women of England, on a sub
ject so largely affecting the happiness of their 
homes, would secure the expression of Her gracious 
sympathy with them in their efforts to provide a 
remedy for the evil of which they complain. 

It remains for our sisters to carry their plan to 
a successful issue. 

We believe that the Sunday traffic in intoxicat
ing drinks blights thousands of homes, obstructs 
the progress of true religion, and inflicts· terrible 
injury upon the people of our great country. We 
further believe that the good effects of its suppres
sion have been abundantly shown in Scotland, 
Ireland, and Wales, and that no sufficient reason 
can be given for excluding England from a share 
in the advantages which they enjoy. 

With such convictions we cannot but heartily 
rejoice in the Women's Memorial. Our sisters, 
powerless to stem the tide of evil which threatens 
or desolates so many English homes, do well to 
carry their sorrows to their Queen. And to us it 
seems peculiarly fitting that the Jubilee year 
should be selected as the year for the women's 
endeavour to secure the priceless boon of Sunday 
Clo ing throughout the land. 

We pray that foll success may crown their 
efforts, and we earnestly invite the prompt and 
energetic co-operation of all who sympathize with 
oar views from Berwick to the Land's End. 

We are, Sir, 
Yours faithfully, 

CHARLES GARRETT, formerly President of 
the Wesleyan Conference. 

JOHN W. BARDSLEY, M.A., Archdeacon of 
Liverpool. 

JAMES NUGENT, Founder and President of 
the Catholic League of the Cross. 

R. H. LUNDIE, M.A., formerly Moderator of 
the Presbyterian Church of England. 

Liverpool, March 18th, 1887. 
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ON THE CLIFFS. "II]· -OW delightful!" May and 
. Harry Benson both exclaim-

~ ed, as they crept up to the 
very edge of the grand old 

-- cliffs, ·and beheld the lovely 
sea stretching out to the horizon, and felt 
the cool breeze fanning their cheeks. It 
was indeed delightful. No sound broke 
the stillness save the flapping of the sea
gulls' wings and the dipping oars of 
boaters far below. All was calm, and 
quiet, and beautiful. May sat gazing 
into the distance and wondering what 
was beyond; Harry lay among the grass 
and flowers, bis head resting on his band, 
and his thoughts intent on what he had 
read about the wonders of the sea. And 
thus they continued for hours, receiving 
impressions which would never be erased 
from their minds in the long after-years 
when the cares of life, and other scenes 
and incidents, crowded upon them. 

Oh, bow fresh and pure are the first 
impressions that come to the child-mind! 
Who does not remember when everything 

THE CHAMPION JUMPER. 

Gif)HERE was a man in Hoppertown, 
~ Who used to jump so high, 
He kept a cushion on his head 

Lest he should hit the sky. 

But still on jumping he was bent, 
And one day jumped so far 

He missed the path to Mother Eartl1, 
.And landed on a star. 

Then, after resting him a bit, 
He said, "'Tis very plain, 

The more I jump, the more I may, 
So I will try again." 

Re spied the "Goat," and with a bound 
He lighted on his back ; 

wore a rosy hue; when the fairy Imagi
nation had presented us with a pair of 
spectacles, through which we gazed and 
beheld nothing but beauty! But as we 
grew older, Experience replaced the spec
tacles which Imagination bad put on our 
eyes by another pair made by a sober grey
beard, called Matter-of-Fact, and then we 
found out that "life is real, life is earnest," 
and that everything is not what it seems 
iu childhood. Pity it is that as the child 
grows to the man he should ever have to 
know what sin and misery the world con
tains; what pride and selfishness creep 
into the human heart! But such is the 
fact. May all our young readers be saved 
from falling into the gross sinfulness 
which blights and ruins so many who in 
childhood looked forth inlo the future 
with such bright and glowing hopes ! It 
is only sin that can overshadow and 
dim the human soul. The world is beau
tiful, and life is worth living, if we live to 
purpose, and commit our ways to God. 

, Harnessed the "Dragon" to the" Plough," 
Pursued the "Lion's'' track. 

On "Pegasus " he swiftly rode; 
On "Aquila" he flew; 

The "Ram'' he captured by the horns, 
Bestrode old " Taurus " too. 

Like grasshoppers' his legs became; 
His -~trengtu no limit knew ; 

I think each star he'll visit yet 
That shines in upper blue. 

And now, dear little girls and boys, 
If you will use your eyes, 

.And do not go to bed too soon, 
You'll see him in the -skies. 

-- - -- -- ----- ---- --- - ----- -- ------
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For on these pleasant autumn nights, 
What we call shooting-stars, 

Are but the leaps this man doth make 
Who jumped from Earth to Mars. 

-New York Examiner. 

LITTLE LEA VEN LECTURES. 
BY W. IT. SAMPSON. 

IV.-THE LEAVEN OF VrrLGAR SWEARING. 

frT may seem presumptuous to address 
~ Band of Hope children on such a 
subject as swearing. That they, above 
all others, should abstain from this great 
evil, as well as from the use of strong 
drink, will be generally admitted. Vulgar 
swearing, when once acquired, is very hard 
to discontinue. "Swear not at all," says 
St. James. "Evil communications corrupt 
good manners." Remember that all the 
words we utter are recorded in heaven. 
Words reveal the state of our hearts. 
"By thy words thou shalt be justified, 
and by thy words thou shalt be con
demned." 

If you look at the face of a watch,. yo?
will notice that the fingers as a rule md1-
cate the condition of the works inside. 
If the fingers point to the wrong time, or 
don't move, you will naturally come to 
the conclusion that the works are out of 
order, and need repairing. Now it is the 
same with a drunken man. He is .like a 
watch out of order. His curses and 
blasphemy reveal the possession of a devil, 
the demon strong drink; and his profanity 
is the outward sign of an inward state. 
Hear a profane, drunken man when he is 
angry ; his rage boils over in curses. He 
swears by bis head, by his life, by heaven, 
by the church, by God who created him, 
and by the Saviour who redeemed him. 

"Immodest words admit of no defence, 
For want of decency :is want of sense." 

I have heard men say that they curse 

and swear without thinking. If so, it is 
only a fearful illustration of the power of 
habit! Many young people think that by 
ind ulgingin this mean, vulgar, indecent, and 
ungentlemanly talk, it gives them a_n 
air of manliness and superiority over their 
companions. Swearing, like leaven, begins 
in a very simple way. We begin to use 
slang terms, by which it is assumed that 
swearing is avoided, but which often a:e 
but the utterances of a heart that curses m 
thought and fears to express it. Break 
the habit if you have acquired it; conquer 
it you can, if you will only try. It will 
be a severe struggle; but if you ask God 
to help you, Ho will readily accede to 
your request. 

John Gough relates a story about a young 
man who was guilty of this very bad habit. 
"I well remember," be says, "in a shop 
where I worked, profanity was so fright
fully rampant that an agreement was made 
that sixpence sbould be paid as a fine. for 
every oath. One young man, a notorious 
swearer, was fined several times, once for 
saying with an oath tbait he wou_ld not be 
fined again. One day he met with a pro
vokinO' accident at bis work, and the ready 
oath sprang to his lips. The men stoppe_d 
their work to watch him. He set his 
teeth, he stamped his feet, his face grew 
red the veins in his forehead swelled, he 
c]e~ched his fists, be seemed choking, and 
at last he called out, 'Constamparampus ! 
There! I didn't swear, did I ? I feel 
better.' It was his first struggle against 
the habit, and it seemed easier £or him, 
after that, to refrain." 

We need each one of us often to pray, as 
David did: ''Seta watch, 0 Lord, before 
my mouth; keep the door of my lips." 

"Take not His name, who made thy month, in vain; 
It gets thee nothing, and bath no ex~use. . 
Lust and wine plead a pleasure, avarice gam; 
But the cheap swearer, through his open sluice 
Lets his soul run for nought." 
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WHOSE? 
BY M. E . SERVOSS. 

UfilHEN the drunkards who reel in our 
'1(1/ streets to-day 

Shall lie down in their last long sleep, 
And be borne from the gutters and laid 

away, · 
Till their harvest of sin they reap, 

There'll be others to fill up the broken 
ranks, 

.And talk of their "freedom and "right," 
And be wrecked on the only dangerous 

"bar" 
When we put up no signal light. 

There'll be other sad homes, where the 
mother-heart 

J s endowed with a bitter shame, 
And the father will long from his life to 

part 
To escape from a ta.rnished name. 

'I.1here'll be homes where the toil-worn but 
faithful wife 

Shall watch thro' the wearisome night, 
And where the children list for their 

father's step, 
But to flee from his face in fright. 

There'll be palaces, too, where the demon's 
wiles 

Will entangle the heir's young feet; 
And the lady of fashion shall hide with 

smiles 
Her crushed heart in its winding-sheet. 

Oh ! how can we but turn to the nearer 
thought, 

'Mid home-walls ringing with glee; 
Who shall give this Moloch his victims? 

Whose 
Shall these blights of the future be ? 

Li£ t your wee baby boy, with his curly 
head, 

And look down in his eyes and think, 
Shall be ever "be hung by the neck till 

dead" 
For a murder inspired by drink? 

'Tis a horrible question, yet better far 
To ask you it now, ere too late; 

For each drunkard's childhood was pure 
and sweet 

Ere the tempter had set his bait. 

If by precept, example, or vote we fail 
To combat with the evil now, 

What in years of our anguish can then 
avail, 

When our loved ones have sunk in the 
slough? 

0 ye fathers and mothers of little ones ! 
Awake, for the foe is at hand; 

You, in saving others, may save your own 
From the curse of our stricken land. 

MR. COBLEIGH LOOKS AFTER 
THE BREAD. 

3l'l.frRS. Cobleigh had to run over to a 
~ neighbour's to see about pickling 
f!Ome green tomatoes. She had a loaf 0£ 
bread in the oven; and she told Cobleigh 
to take care of it. Mr. Cobleigh was 
home with a boil on his knee. She said, 
" It won't be any trouble to yon. In about 
fifteen minutes, it will be done at this end; 
and then you turn it around so that the 
other can bake. I'll be back in time to 
take it out." 

Then she threw a shawl over her head, 
and started. About five minutes after she 
was gone, one of the neighbours came in 
to show Mr. Cobleigh a double-barrelled 
gun which he bad just bought. After 
Mr. Cobleigh had carefully examined it, 
and held it up, and aimed at imaginary 
game with it, he was forcibly reminded of 
a gun which his father owned when Cob
leigh was a boy, and when the family 
were Ii ving at Sandersville. There was 
a number of astonishing incidents con
nected with this remarkable fowling-piece, 
which Cobleigh proceeded to relate in a. 
vivid and captivating manner. Suddenly 
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the neighbour snuffed up his nose, and 
hastily observed,-

" I say, what's the matter here? Any
thing afire?'' 

Cobleigh glanced at the stove, and then 
at the clock, while his face became pallid. 

" By Jove ! " he ejaculated, " my wife 
told me to look at that bread. in fifteen 
minutes, and she's been gone over a half. 
hour. That's what's burning." And 
Cobleigh, with an expre sion of genuine 
distress, essayed to rise; but the neighbour 
promptly came to his relief. 

"Let me tend to it; you can't get round 
easily,'' he said. 

He openetl the oven-door, and a puff of 
smoke came out. 

"It's a goner, I'm afraid," he said, drop
ping on his knees. 

It appeared to be so. Two-thirds of 
the loaf was as black as the ace of spades, 
and there were little flakes of live-coal 
scattered over its surface. With that 
impulsive, trusting nature peculiar to a 
man, the sympathetic neighbour thrust 
his band into the oven, and laid hold of 
that blazing baking tin without the faint
est hesitation. Then he drew out his 
hand, with the awfullest howl ever heard 
on that street, and-

Poor Mr. Cobleigb ! In his anxiety 
for the bread, and sympathy for his wife, 
he had approached to the rear of his friend, 
and was looking over his shoulder at the 
ruin, when the astonished arm was swung 
back; and the owner thereof instantly lost 
sight of bis own misery in the terrific yell 
which ascended just behind him. The arm 
struck an obstacle, and the unfortunate 
Mr. Cobleigh rolled over on the floor, 
screaming with all his might,-

"-Y ou've busted it! 0 heavens! you've 
busted it!" 

It was an anguish no mortal words 
could allay. The neighbour saw this at 
a glance ; so he picked up his gun, and 

silently scudded home. A moment later, 
Mrs. Cobleigh came iu; and the instant 
she opened the door, Mr. Cobleigh ceased 
his moans, scrambled to his foet, and 
stalked majestically to their bedroom, 
where be locked the door, and put the 
bureau against it. Three minutes later, 
Mrs. Cobleigh knocked at the door for 
admittance ; but, of course, it was not 
opened. 

Then she put her mouth to the keyhole 
and shouted,-

" I wouldn't make a fool of myself, if 
I was you, John Cobleigh. It is a great 
pity I can't be gone out of the hou.se A 

SINGLE MINUTE, biit that the whole place has 
got to be turned upsuie down, and things go 
to riiin." She actually said that. 

WORK ON. 
BY UNCLE UNDERWOOD. 

~E have a work-let us do it, 
'!(If Nobly and bravely and well; 
We have a path-let's pursue it; 
We have a story to tell. 
Hands must be evermore toiling, 
Feet must be walking along, 
Hearts with devotion all burning, 
Lips must be singing a song. 
We have a work-let us do it, 
Earnestly, faithfully, true; 
Faithful ones never will rue it, 
Faithless ones ever shall rue, 
Workers behold the walls rising, 
Towers and bulwarks so grand; 
Idlers look on all despising, 
Thinking it never will stand. 
But when the Master comes, searching, 
Measuring up all the work done, 
Sternly He'll 'glance with a scathing 
Contempt on the idle one. 
"Well done, ye good and ye faithful!'' 
Will be the workers' award; 
"Depart from my presence, ye careless ! " 
To the id]e will be the dread word. 
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Rest in our praises, rest in our prayers, 
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SAILORS' YARNS. 
A TEMPERANCE DI.A.LOGUE FOR THREE YOUTHS. 

BY A. W., O. 

Characters-John, Har171, and Peter. 
John. 

WELL, and here I am, safe aboard the good 
ship Home at last. There's no place 

like it ! 
Ha1"1·y. I'm glad you think so, brother; you 

ought to know, since you've been all over the 
world. 

. J. Tha_t I have. Like Captain Cook, I have 
circumnavigated the globe, and if I haven't di::i
covered another country, it an't for the want of 
looking for't. Christopher Columbus wouldn't 
have been such a great man if there hadn't a-been 
'Meriky left for him to stumble across! 

Pete?·. And you have bad some miraculous ad
ventures in your time, I dare say, Jack? 

J. You may say that same, as the Irishman 
obsarves. I shall never forget that occurrence in 
the Arctic Seas. 

P. Well, let us hear all about it, for we have 
wondered many a time, when in bed in the cold 
winter nights, as to what you were doing. Tell us 
your adventure, do. 

. J. Very. good ! Here goes ( e1·osses his legs, 
hitches up his trousers, and makes 1·eady /01· a long 
yarn). Our good ship Hope sailed from Greenock 
upon a whaling expedition in the month of Aug., 
~863. Well, we got to Behring's Strait, our fish
mg ground, and precious cold it was I can t ell 
you. ·we'd taken five fi h when we ~repared to 
return, but a contrary wind drove us further 
north; this took place during the night of the 31 st 
of October. In the morning we found ourselves 
surrounded by eight gigantic icebergs ! 

H. Ah ! I've heard of such things and read 
a?out them. . Aren't they large masse~ of ice, as 
big as mountarns? 

P. And floating on the water, but with as 
much ice under water as there is above? 

J. Both right! Well, things looked fearful 
for us. In less than two hours the bergs moved 
closer and closer, threatening to embrace us with 
a dea~Uy hug. The ice-saws were got ready, and 
we did our best to cut a passage out. But the 
floes were too quick for us, and the ship got 
nipped and squeezed out of the water, and was 
left upon a solid block of ice about two hundred 
feet thick! 
. H. There was nothing for it then but to re

sign yourselves to your fate, I dare say ? 
J. Yes. Many of mymessmates made up their 

minds that they were never more to see Old Eng-

land; but I kept up my spirits as well as I could. 
We had no visitors except three polar bears and a 
seal or two, who came to look at us every day. 
We were three weeks there, and the cold was 
terrific. Three of the strongest men died from 
frost-bites. Rum or gin was served out every 
morning. 

H. But surely you did not participate in them, 
John, for you are, like us, or rather you were a 
teetotaler 1 

J. Don't be in a hurry, Harry; we shall come 
to that by and by. The cold was so intense that 
boiling water brought upon deck would freeze in 
three minutes; whilst even the whale-oil froze 
over to the depth of one inch. The morning of 
Nov. 29 was a terrible one! George Gray, whom 
you knew, drank half a gill of raw rum-nothing 
else ; he said it would keep out the cold. In three 
hours he was a corpse, and we buried him in the 
snow. The doctor said he had hastened his own 
death with the spirits. But the captain and the 
sailors laughed at him. 

P. What did you say and do, Jack ? 
J. I drank only hot tea and coffee; and I assure 

yon that I and the doctor felt the cold far less than 
the rum-drinkers, for we could keep the deck when 
they dared not show face at all. · 

P. So much for the people who say that spirits 
produce warmth ! 

J. The <loctor said it 'might do·so for the time 
being, but the reaction left them worse than before. 
Four others succumbed to the cold. But on the 
8th of December our distress signal was seen by 
an American whaler, the crew of which, in con
junction with our own, got the vessel free. We 
found it uninjured ; and after borrowing some pro
visions from our friends, and giving three hearty 
cheers for the Stars and Stripes, we got under 
weigh again, and here we are ! 

H. Thank God for that ! You shall go with 
me to one of our temperance meetings some even
ing and tell them of your experience. 

J. It is a true one, anyhow; and the idea 
that strong drink produces continuous warmth 
or that it does any good whatever, is foolish in th; 
extreme. 

P. So we think, do we not ladies and gentle
men ? Let those who think so hold up their 
hands. That's right; don't be ashamed of your 
colours ; they'll wash and be serviceable, as we've 
proved by the "Sailor's Yarn ! " Haven't we, 
Jack ? 

J. (hitching up hi,s t1·ousm.) Aye ! aye ! my 
hearty. But heave to with that jaw-tackle of 
yours, and come to an anchor at once ! 

[EXIT.] 

.................... . ....... .. ... .. 
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ONE WAS TAKEN-ONE WAS 
LEFT. 

~WO harvesters walked through the 
~ rows of corn 
Down to the ripe wheat-fields one morn. 
Both were fair, in the flush of youth, 
With hearts of courage and eyes of truth. 
Fair and young, with the priceless wealth 
Of strengthand beauty and glowing health. 

Loud and clear rose their mellow song 
On the morning air as they strode along, 
And the reaper clashed on its yellow track, 
And the song of the driver answered back 
To the harvesters, as they bound the wheat 
That sheaf by sheaf lay at their feet. 

High rose the sun on the golden plain, 
And the binders rested by the grain. 
And, sitting there 'neath a friendly shade, 
Each quenched the thirst __ that his labour 

made; 
But one drank from the water-mug, 
The other from t~e whiskey-jug. 

Back to their task went the binders twain, 
Binding the sheaves of the yellow grain. 
On sped the reaper to and fro, 
Slaying the wheat with the cruel blow, 
Leaving it slaughtered, rank on rank; 
And again the binders paused and drank. 

Higher and hotter r0se the sun, 
On sped the moments one by one, 
And again the binders stopped and quaffed 
From the mug and the jug a cooling 

draught, 
And slowly, slowly they bound the wheat 
As the sun shone down with its scorching 

heat. 

Slower-still slower,one youth goes round. 
He---'-he lieth upon the ground. 
A cry for help, and the workmen come 
And carry their stricken comrade home. 
"One is taken, and one is left." 
Weeping the mother: "I am bereft." 

1 One youth alone, on another morn [corn. 
Walks to the field through the rows of 
He who dr~nk in the sparkling tide 
Walketh still in his manhood's pride; 
But he who drank from the jug lies low, 
Dead-in the morn of his manhood's glow. 
-Youth's Temperance Banne1-. 

WHAT LITTLE JOHNNY TOLD ME. 

IT happened one Sunday, an<'l father, you see, 
Harl been all the night before off on a spree; 

Came home in the morning, and slept the whole 
day, 

While mother, she fretted because the week's pay 
Had gone to buy whiskey. Well, just before da.rk 
He roused himself up and went out for a walk; 
Then mother and I put the children to bed, 
And I saw her tears drop on the baby's bald bead. 
" ow mother " says I "don't be taking on so· 
It will' come 01;t all right: just wait till I grow.' 
I'm most ten years old; I'll soon be a man." 
"0 Johnny ! " says she, "you do all that you can, 
Bnt my heart is broke with sorrow and shame 
Your father's brought on us, and whiskey's to 

blame; 
For never a better or kinder than be," 
Says mother, "if only he'd let the drink be." 
"Well, so I will, wife "-it was father's own voice, 
Who, while we were talking, came in without 

noise. 
"It's mischief enough to us whiskey has done; 
I've promised to-night that I'll let it alone. 
My wages shall go to the children and you." 
"Do you mean it ?" cried mother. '' 0 John ! is 

it true?" 
"Do I look like a man to go back on my word ? " 
Says father. "But wait till the story you've 

heard." 
Then he said he went out feeling awfully mean, 
And took the back streets as if not to be seen
All sick and discouraged went wandering on, 
Not knowing or caring how far he had gone, 
Till down by Belle Dock he came to a crowd, 
With a man on a block talking earnest and loud. 
And father he listened to every word, 
For sure it was just bis own story he heard. 
The pain and sorrow, the shame and the sin, 
The bad that comes out when the whiskey goes in; 
The money bard earned thrown like water away, 
With bruises and headaches and heartaches to 

pay-
All this he had felt and knew it was so; 
But this s tranger speaking, how could he know? 
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And quick came the answer: "My brothers," said 
he, 

"Is there any one here to-night who is low down 
like me? 

I was lost-I am saved-hear the good news and 
true; . 

There is hope for the fallen, there is hope for you." 
Then father looked up, and there came to his heart 
Fresh courage and strength to take a new start. 
What this man bas done, oh! why cannot I? 
"God helping," says father, "I'm going to try." 
So they brought him the pledge, and when he 

signed 
They all came about him, so cordial and kind, 
And told him if only he'd stick to the track 
And come t.o the meetings he'd never go back. 
"Oh I how they did cheer me," says father; 

'' and wife 
I really beli:ve I';e begun a new life. 
Dear, will you forgive me the sorrow and pain 
I've brought you?" "0 John! never speak it 

again," 
Says she; and then her two arms held him tight, 
And mother was crying with all her might. 
But only for joy; and father cried too; 
And there hasn't been since any e1·ying to do. 
Well, that's all the story: but if you should come 
You'd see that we have just the happiest home. 
There's meat for our dinner and cake for our tea; 
And look at the boots father brought home to me I 
And last Saturday night, now what do you guess 
He gave to my mother 1 A splendid new d1·ess. 
"For the rumseller's wife has got many a gown," 
Says father, '' that's bought with my money paid 

down. 
It's fine you could dress, wife, with all they have 

had." 
"Ah ! John, do I need it to make my heart glad 1 
There is not in all the great city," says she, 
'' A woman so thankful and happy as me." 
And last night she knelt down and prayed by my 

bed 
(I was not asleep, so I heard what she said), 
And when she bad kissed me and stolen away, 
I thought to myself, now it's my turn to pray. 
So I said: "Heavenly Father, bless the kind men 
Who liave given us child1·en our f athe1· again. 
Bless the dea1• Good Sama1-itans, Jesus. Amen." 

SPARKLING WATER. 

.fr')OME, let us sing of fount and spring, 
~ Of brooklet, stream, and river, 
And tune our praise to Him always-

The great and gracious Giver. 

What drink with water can compare, 
That nature loves-so dearly ? 

The sweetest draught that can be qu.affed 
Is water, sparkling clearly. 

Down faU the showers to feed the flowers, 
And in the summer, nightly, 

The blossoms sip, with rosy lip, 
The dewdrops gleaming brightly. 

Each little bird, whose song is heard 
Through grove and meadow ringing, 

At streamlet's brink will blithely drink 
To tune its voice to singing. 

The sheep and kine in fa11ow fields, 
The deer on mountains lonely, 

The neighing steed, in sorest need, 
Will drink of water only. 

What drink with water can compare 
That animals love so dearly? 

The sweetest draught that can be quaffed 
Is water sparkling clearly. 

.A.way all drinks that m:;m distils, 
So fraught with sin and sadness ! 

We'll drain the cup that brings no ills, 
The draught of health and gladness. 

Then welcome water everywhere! 
In fountain, well, or river; 

And as we drink sti11 let us think 
Upon its gracious Giver. 

NOTICE OF BOOKS. 
The Anti-Infidel Library. Edited by H. L. Hasting . 

London: Haughton & Co., 10, Paternoster Row. ,ve 
have received Nos. 1 and 4 of this excellent series of 
tract , and can cordially recommend them as the best 
antidotes to the deadly poison which is poured forth, 
like a great tlood, from the infidel press1 and the best 
counteractives to the subtle and fallac10us reasoning 
of the infidel platform. "Is the Bible inspired by 
God 1" ftnd "Friendly hints to candid sceptics," ought 
to be put into the hands of youn~ men who are at 
an inclined to swerve in their allegiance to the truths 
contained in the grand old Book. Wealthy Christians 
would do well to invest some of their wealth in the 
purchase of these tracts, and distribute them gratuit
ously at infidel gatherings. The tract arc a penny 
each, but a considerable redHction in price is made to 
those requiring quantities for free distribution. 
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BUNNY'S DEAD t "(IUNNY'S dead!" said Walter 
Grange in a voice choked 
with emotion and with big 
tears running down his 

cheeks. His sister stood by looking sorrow
ful, and Bob, their faithful canine friend, 
sat gazing into Walter's face, and mani
festing a sympathy that seemed almost 
human. · Poor Walter! He had been so 
fond of bis little pet rabbit, and had 
tended it with much care, feeding it 
regularly, and keeping its hutch clean; 
and now it was den,d ! No wonder be was 

1 sorrowful. 'l' he rn.bbit bad been given to 
him b~y a young fri end, and be bad prized 
it highly, and bad hoped it would grow 

'l1HE FELON. 

MATTHEW GREGORY LEWIS. 

into a big one. Ah, Walter, as you grow 
1 older you will find many a bright hope 

unrealized, and many a trial will come 
into your life to make the tears start and 
the heart sad. We are glad to see you 
have a tender, loving nature. So long as 
you are good and kind you will always 
find friends ready to sympathise with and 
comfort you; just as now you have your 
little sister and your faithful friend Bob. 
Love begets love; and it is an indication 
of a true nature when children show a real 

, affection for animals ! .Aud animals, on 
their part, soon find out who are their 
true friends, and indicate th eir gratitude 
by many tokens of a,nimal affection. 

I starve ! I ·starve! then what remains ? 
This choice-to sin or die ! 

.JaiH ! mark bis wan and hollow cheeks, 1 

'W) And mark his eye-balls' glare, 

Here, virtue spurns me with disdain; 
There, pleasure spreads her snare; 

Strong habit drives me back to vice, 
.And, urged by fierce de pair, And mark bis teeth in anguish clinched

The anguish of despair. 
Know, tbree days since, his penance o'er, 

Yon culprit left a jail, 
And since three days, no food has pass'd 

Those lips so parch'd and pale. 

Where shall I turn ? the wretch exclaims, 
Where hide my shameful head ? 

How fly from scorn or how contrive 
To earn an honest bread ? 

This branded baud would gladly toil, 
But when for work I pray, 

Who views this mark, "A felon! " cries, 
And, loathing, turns away. 

My heart has greatly err'd, but yet 
Would fain return to good ! 

My hand has deeply sinn'd, but yet 
Has ne'er been stained with blood. 

For alms, or work, in vain, I sue, 
The scorners both deny ; 

I strive, while hunger gnaws my heart. 
To fly from shame, in vain. 

' World! 'tis thy cruel will !-I yield, 
And plunge in guilt again. 

There's mercy in each ray of ligbt, 
That mortal eyes e'er saw; 

There's mercy in each breath of air, 
That mortal lips e'er draw! 

There's mercy, both for bird and beast 
In God's indulgent plan, 

There's mercy in each creeping thing, 
But man has none for man. 

Ye proudly honest, when you beard 
My wounded conscience groan, 

Had generous hand, or feeling heart, 
One glimpse of mercy shown, 

That act bad made, from burning eyes 
Sweet tears of virtue roll, 

Had fix'd my heart, assured my faith, 
And Heaven had gain'd a soul. 

.... ... ... . . ... ... .... . ... . .... . ... 
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LITTLE LEA VEN LECTURES. 

BY W. H. SAMPSON. 

V.-THE LE.A.YEN OF HOPE. 

UrO PE, like the anchor to a ship, keeps 
~~ the soul from drifting on to the 
rocks of despair. It is rightly called by 
the Apostle Paul "the anchor of the soul, 
both sure and steadfast." But for this 
sustaining power thousands would have 
perished on the stormy sea of life. What 
is it that encourages men to persevere in 
~reat national undertakin s and engage 
m dangerous expeditions to foreign coun
tries? Why do missionaries and travellers 
penetrate into the unknown regions of the 
earth, and suffer untold hardships and 
priva~ions_? What is it that impels the 
~ngernous mventor to labour day and night 
m order to get his machine as perfect as 
possible ? How is it that men not only 
sacrifice great wealth and unceasing labour, 
but even their health, to bring to a suc
cessful issue a scheme which they think 
will immensely benefit their fellow-men? 
It is Hope!-" a desire of good joined 
with expectation. " 

But what is the hope of the drunkard? 
An enfeebled, shattered, and degraded 
constitution, resulting finally in his exter- , 
mination from heaven. Let this thought, 
which is the unerring sentence of divine 
truth, be indelibly impressed on the 1 

minds of all, that "no drunkard shall enter 
the kingdom of God." Although thou
sands perish annually through excessive 
drinking, yet this warning seems to be of 
no avail, and men go on imbibing alcoholic 
liquor without for one moment considering 
what will be the end thereof. Their in
fatuatio~ is so great that they cannot give 
it up, and for a few minutes' self-o-ratifica
tion they will forfeit an eternatjoy and 
happiness beyond the grave. 

A minister was once sent for to see a 
drunkard on bis death-bed. On the table 

near the bed was a bottle of whiskey. 
I After speaking to the man for a consider

able time, and pointing out to him the 
way of salvation, beseeching him even at 
the last moment to accept, like the dying 
thief, Christ as his Saviour, the minister, 
poi~ting to the bot.tle, asked, "Now which 
will you do-Believe in Christ and give 
up the drink, or risk your eternal welfare 
for the sake of whiskey ? " After a short 
pause, the man replied, "I'll risk it!" 
"I'LL RISK IT! " And he did risk it, and 
died without hope. . 

But, boys and girls, we are persuaded 
better things of you. You are the hope of 
England. The future responsibility of the 
Temperance question will rest upon you. 
It is not altogether to the men and women 
of the present generation that we must 
look for the entire suppression of the 
iniquitous drink traffic, but to the children 
of the future. If you are a member of a 
Band of Hope, and have already taken 
the pledge of total abstinence, do all that 
you can to get others to do the same. Do 
not let an opportunity slip. Try in your 
lives to carry out the exhortation of the 
Apostle Paul, "Be sober, and hope to the 
end." 

THE BABY'S DEBUT. 

"FRO:\l "REJECTED ADDRESSES. " IN IMI'l'ATIO , OF 

WILLIAl\1 WORD WORTH. 

JAMES Sl\IITH. 
Born 1775; died 1839. 

"Thy lisping prattle and thy mincing gait 
All thy false mimic fooleries I hate ; 
For thou art Folly's counterfeit, and she 
Who is right foolish hath the better plea ; 
Nature's true Idiot I prefer to thee." 

0UMBERLANU. 

311.frY brother Jack was nine in May, 
~ And I was eight on New-year's-day; 

So in Kate Wilson's shop 
Papa (he's my papa and Jack's) 
Bought me, last week, a doll of wax, 

A.nd brother Jack a top. 
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Jack's in tbe pouts, and this it is,-
He thinks mine came to more than his; 

So to my drawer he goes, 
Takes out the doll, and, 0, my stars! 
He pokes her head between the bars, 

And melts off half her nose! 

Quite cross, a bit of string I beg, 
And tie it to his peg-top's peg, 

And bang, with might and main, 
Its head against the parlour-door : 
Off flies the head, and bits the floor, 

And breaks a window-pane. 

This made him cry with rage and spite : 
Well, let him cry, it serves him right. 

A pretty thing, forsooth! 
If he's to melt, all scalding hot, 
Half my doll's nose, and I am not 

To draw his peg-top's tooth! 

Aunt Hannah heard the window break, 
And cried, " 0 naughty Nancy Lake, 

Thus to distress your aunt: 
No Drury-Lane for you to-day ! " 
And while papa said, "Pooh, she may! " 

Mamma said, "No, she sha'n't ! " 

Well, after many a sad reproach, 
They got into a, hackney coach, 

And trotted down the street. 
I saw them go: one horse was blind, 
The tails of both hung down behind, 

Their shoes were on, their feet. 

The chaise in which poor brother Bill 
Used to be drawn to Pentonville, 

Stood in the lumber-room : 
I wiped the dust from off the top, 
While Molly mopp'd it with a mop,· 

And brushed it with a broom. 

My uncle's porter, Samuel Hughes, 
Came in at six to black the shoes, 

(I always talk to Sam:) 
So what does be, but takes, and drags 
Me in the chaise along the flags, 

And leaves me where I am . 

My father's walls are made 0£ brick, 
But not so tall and not so thick 

As these; and, goodness me! 
My father's beams are made of wood, 
But never, never half so good 

As those that now I see. 
What a ]arge floor ! 'tis like a town ! 
The carpet, when they lay it down, 

Won't hide it, I'll be bound. 
And there's a row of lamps !-my eye ! 
How they do blaze! I wonder why 

They keep them on the ground. 
At first I caught hold of the wing, 

1 
And kept away; but Mr. Thing

um bob, the prompter man, 
1 Gave with his hand my chaise a shove, 

And said, " Go on, my pretty love ; 
Speak to 'em, little Nan. 

"You've only got to curtsey, whisp
er, ho]d your chin up, laugh, and lisp, 

And then you're sure to take: 
1 I've known the day when brats, not quite 

Thirteen, got fifty pounds a night; 
Then why not Nancy Lake?" 

But while I'm speaking, where's papa ? 
And where's my aunt? and where's 

mamma? 
Where's Jack? 0, there they sit! 

They smile, they nod ; I'll go my ways, 
And order round poor Billy's chaise, 

To join them in the pit. 

And now, good gen tlefolks, I go 
To join mamma, and see the show ; 

So, bidding you adieu, 
I curtsey, like a pretty miss, 
And if you'll blow to me a kiss, 

I'll blow a kiss to you. 

MEASURING THE BABY. 

~E measured the riotous baby 
'1l1{ Against the cottage wall, 

A lily grew at the threshold, 
And the boy was just as tall. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

I. 
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A Royal Tiger-lily, 
With spots of purple and gold, 

And the heart of a jewell'd chalice 
The fragrant dew to hold. 

Without the blue-birds whistled, 
High up in the old roof-trees! 

And to and fro at the window 
The red rose rocked her bees. 

And the wee-pink fists of the baby 
Were never a moment still, 

Snatching at shine and shadow 
That danced at the lattice-sill. 

His eyes were as wide as blne-bells
His mouth like a flower unblown

Two little bare :feet, like funny white 
mice, 

Peeped out from his snowy gown; 
And we thought with a thrillofrapture, 

And yet had a touch of pain, 
When June rolls around with her roses 

We'll measure the boy again. 
Ah me! in a darkened chamber, 
With the sunshine shut away, 

Through tears that fell like a bitter rain, 
We measured the boy to-day : 

And thelittle bare feet that were dimpled 
Aud sweet as the budding rose 

Lay side by side together, 
In the hush of a long repose. 

Up from the dainty pillow, 
White as the risen dawn, 

The fair little face lay smiling, 
With the light of heaven thereon; 

And the dear little hands, like roseleaves 
Dropped from a rose, lay still, 

Never to catch at the sunshine 
That crept to the shrouded sill. 

We measured the sleeping baby 
With ribbons as white as snow, 

For the shining rosewood casket 
That waited him below : 

Anrt. out of the darkened chamber 
We went with a childless moan :

To the height of sinless angels 
Our little one had grown. 

THE FIRE BRIGADE. 

~HE smoking steeds dash through the 
~ street, 

The pavement rings beneath their feet; 
The firemen speed to gallant deed, 

For hark ! the cry of " Fire ! " 
" Stand by ! " they cry, as on they fly; 
"We cannot stay-away, away! 

Lest men in flames expire ! " 

On, on they dash, the iron hoofs flash, 
The horses need no spur or lash ; 
In lurid beam the helmets gleam
Hark, hark ! the cry of "Fire! " 
On, on they haste, for wreck and waste 
May soon devour with fatal power. 

And now they near the scene of fear ; 
To work they go with lusty cheer; 
By arm and steam the hissing stream 

Is forced upon the fire. 
The flames uprise and paint the skies, 
The red sparks fly abro~d and high, 

As roars the burning pyre! 

At smoking casements now appear 
'l'he inmates wild with grief and fear. 
"Help, help!" they cry; "help, or we die! 

Oh! save us from the fire. 
The ladders bring, the fire-ropes fling
Up, up! brave men, try yet again, : 

Ere the red flames rage higher." 

Oh! nobly done, the vict'ry's won! 
They bring them safely one by one; 
The timbers crash, yet in they dash, 

And fiercer roars the fire. 
The timbers crash, yet in they dash, 
That none may lie and helpless die 

In heat and torture dire. 

So let our noble Temperance band 
"Haste to the rescue," heart and hand; 
A Life Brigade all undismayed 

To daring deed aspire. 
Strive men to save from drunkard's grave; 
Withlove's quick hands to pluck the brands 

From poison's cruel fire. 
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TRUE KNIGHTS OF TEMPERANCE. 

Mar~iale. 
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2 True knights of the cross are we, 
Clad in armour silver bright; 

Bearing palms of victory, 
Battling ever for the Right ! 

:Marching onward day by day, 
Marching on in sun and rain ; 

Marching in our proud array, 
Marching yonder home to gain. 

3 True knights of the cross are we, 
Trusting in our Captain still; 

Christ who died for you and mc,
We but live to do His will ! 

Marching on with footsteps grand, 
Marching till the Crown is won ; 

,d 

.d 

.m 
;s1 

11archin~ to the promised land, 
1\Iarchrng till we hear "well done." 
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Is : f m:- 1-: 
Is, : s, d:-1-: 
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THE BEGINNIN G & THE END. 
DY A. W. 

Three_ gentlemen are seated at a table, when they invite 
the audumce to come forward and sign the pledge. They 
are responded to by Raper and his wife, who step upon 
the platjorm from oiit the ciuclience. 

James. 

I wish this pledge-book contained more names 
. than appear in it at present! People either 

will not or cannot see the importance of signing 
the pledge. 

J~hn. It_ is ;10t convenient with many, James. 
T~e1r_ appetite 1s a powerful argument against our 
prmc1ples. 

Oha1·les ( to audience). Surely there are many 
here who feel they ought to sign ! There is that 
ma~ who has been au _outcast from respectable 
so~iety, who has sp~nt his earnings in drink, until 
drmk has made him unable to earn anything ! 
~nd now he and his family must starve through 
his folly ! Is he here to-night? If he is let him 
come and join us at once! ' 

(Raper and his wife mount the platform.) 

Raper (abashed, with drooping head). Did you 
speak to me, sir? 

C. Well, no, not to you particularly, my good 
man; I spoke to all who felt the case I stated was 
theirs. Perhaps the description applied to you? · 

M1·s . Rape,•, It did; God bless you sir for 
speaking so plainly ! He could hardly be persu~cled 
to come to this meeting; but our little boy, Bertie, 
told u~ about the drunkard being reclaimed, aud 
how kmd you were to them, and that you did not 
spurn them as everybody, even the landlord, does. 

R. And so I came! And oh! sir, I have not 
come a moment too soon; my poor wife here can 
tell you-

Mrs. R. Never mind about that, George. 
Those days, we hope, are past and gone. I know 
you have a good heart in you, but the drink 
drowned all your good resolves. 'Twas the drink 
only that did it! 

Mr. R. Bless you for that, Mary ! Your good
ness only shows me what a fool I have been to 
waste my money at the public-house, which might 
have made you comfortable. 

Mrs. R. Never mind, my dear; the clouds 
have passed over us, and now we shall enjoy the 
sunshu~e all the more; for I know you will have 
resolution enough to keep the pledge. 

_Mr. R. I ba.ve need to do so, or else the ending 
will be worthy the commencement of my career! 

J. ~erha~s you will tell us all about your first 
coni:iection with strong drink '! 

C. I hope he will; there is an audiencte here 
who would be glad to hear all about it. 

Mr. R. I began to drink gin at twelve years of 
age. I could name the man who sold it t:.o me, 
and to eleven of my companions. I began when 
I was a boy; so did my companions! 

C. And what has been the result ? 
Mr. R. Look at me! I am a good wor&:man, 

or was, and I was a good father. It has wrecked 
my life in every sense of the t erm. I have been a 
brute at home and a scamp abroad; that's what 
drink has done for me! 

Mrs. R. And tell them what became of all 
your old boy-companions who drank with you, 
George, 

Mr. R. Drink made us gamble; gambling 
ruined many of them. What became of t e rest, 
gentlemen ? My story is no fiction; six died 
drunkards, and three of the six went to eternity 
raving mad! 

J. Fearful! And what became of the others? 
Mr. R. One enlisted into the army, ~notber 

into the navy; two are now in jail, one is still a 
drunkard, and I alone of all that number of boy 
gin-drinkers am here to tell you what has happened 
to us. Gentlemen, these are arguments enough 
to make one sign the pledge ! 

Mrs. R. Yes; we will be on the safe side now ! 
C. Such are the fruits which the gin-palace 

brings forth ! It is indeed time that you signed 
the pledge, my friend. 

Mr. H.. Give me the pen. God helping me 
(signing), I will never break it as long as I live, 
but will endeavour to be a better and a worthier 
man. 

Mrs. R. Let me sign too. (Signs.) I'll keep 
him company, so that I may strengthen him by 
my precept and ex::i.mple. Come, George, the 
twelve shall not all be ruined, for you shall be 
saved! Good-by, gentlemen; you have done a 
service to me this night. 

Mr. R. Good-by. You have started me on the 
road to reform and respectability, and I mean to 
keep upon that path. 

(M1·. and M,·s. R. rcti?'e.) 

C (solemnly). Ladies and gentlemen: The fiction 
is a reality! 'rhat which has been shadowed forth 
to you by means of a dialogue existed as a fact I 
We beseech all of you, therefore, to remember the 
fall of that man's companions. You cannot look 
into futurity, and you cannot tell what the end of 
your career is to be. Come then, be on our side, 
help on the good work, and for your own good, as 
well as for that of your fellow-man, put your 
names in this book . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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THA.T BOY. 
Son. 

I 'M almost dead! It is as hot as fire, and l've 
been more than a dozen miles after that colt. 

Pathe1·. Where did you go? 
S. I went over to Brigg's corner and back by 

the bridge. 
F. That is less than a mile and a half. Is it 

so very warm, Andy? It seems quite cool here. 
S. o, not so dreadful, I suppose, if I 'd taken 

it moderate; but I ran like lightning and got 
heated up. 

F .. You started about five o'clock, my son, and 
now 1t lacks a quarter to six. 

S. Yes, sir; just three quarters of an hour. 
F. Does it take lightning forty-five minutes to 

go a mile and a half 1 
S. J didn't mean exactly that, father, but I 

ran all the way because I expected the whole town 
would be here to-night to see my new velocipede. 

F. Whom do you expect, Andy ? I wasn't 
aware that such a crowd was to be here. ,vhat 
will you do with them all ? 

S. Jim, Eddy, and Tim told me they'd be 
round after school; and I wonldn't wonder if Ike 
came too ; that's all. 

F. The population of the town is five thousand 
and you expect three persons. Well, as you n.re 
very sick, I am glad no more are coming. You 
couldn't play with them at all. 

S. Sick! who says I'm sick? 
F. Why, Andrew, you said you were almost 

dead. Doesn't that mean very sick? 
S. You are so particular, father, about my 

talking. I don't mean exactly what I say, of 
course. I wasn't nearly dead, to be sure; but I 
did some tall running, you bet. There were more 
than fifty dogs after me, and I don't go much on 
dogs. 

F. Quite a band of them! Where did they 
all come from ? 

S. There was Mr. Wheeler's sheep-dog, and 
Rush's store-dog, and two or three more; and they 
made for me, and so I ran as fast as I could. 

F. Five, at the most, are not fifty, Andrew. 
S. There looked to be fifty, any way. Carter's 

ten-acre lot was full of dogs just making for me; 
and I guess you'd have thought there were fifty if 
it had been you. 

F. Ten acres of dogs would be a great many 
thous·ands. Have you any idea how many? But, 
I know of no better way to break you of the 

1 

foolish ha.bit of exaggeration than to tell the 
children of the trouble you bad in going after the 
colt. You ran like lightning, encountered ten 
acres of dogs, which would be hundreds of thou-

sands, travelled more than a dozen miles to get 
one _and a half miles in a straight line, expected to 
find five thousand people here to examine your 
new velocipede, and when you reached home you 
were nearly dead ! 

S. Please don't, father; the boys and girls 
will all laugh themselves to death; and I won't 
exaggerate again if I live to be as old as 
Methuselah! 
. F. _Laugh themselves to cl.eath at a simple story 

hke this ? I hope not, but rather hope it will set 
them to watching their own manner of telling 
stories, so as to be sure they do not greatly over-
1:,tate things. Hab't, my son, grows with years, 
and becomes in time so deeply rooted that it will 
be impossible for you, when you become a man, to 
relate plain, unvarnished facts unless you check 
the foolish habit in which you indulge every day 
of stretching simple incidents into the most mar
vellous tales.-Olu·istian Neighboiw. 

WE A.RE BRETHREN A'. 

ROBERT NICOL. 

,.& HAPPY bit hame this auld world 
~ would be, 
If men when they're here, could make shift 

to agree, 
An' ilk said to his neighbour, in cottage 

an' ha', 
" Come, gie me your hand-we are breth

ren a'.'' 

I ken na why ane wi' anitber should fight, 
When to 'gree would make a' body cosie 

an' right, 
When man meets wi' man, 'tis the best 

way ava, 
To say, "gi'e me your hand-we are breth

ren a'." 

My coat is a coarse ane, an' yours may be 
fine, 

And I maun drink water, while you may 
drink wine; 

But we baith ha'e a leal heart, unspotted 
to sbaw; 

Sae gi'e me your hand-we are brethren a'. 
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The knave ye would scorn, the unfaithfu' 
deride; 

Ye would stand like a rock, wi' the truth 
on your side ; 

Sae would I, an' nought else would I value 
a straw; 

Then gi'e me your hand-we are brethren 
a'. 

Ye would scorn to do falsely by woman or 
man· 

I haud by the right aye, as well as I can; 
We are ane in our joys, our affections an' 

a'· 
Come, g/e me your band-we are breth

ren a'. 

Your mither bas lo'ed you as mithers can 
lo'e · 

An' mine h'as done for me what mithers 
can do; 

We are ane high an' laigh, an' we shouldna 
betwa: 

Sae gi'e me your hand-we are brethren a.' 

We love the same simmer day, sunny and 
fair; 

Hamel-oh, bow we love it, an' a' that 
are there! 

Frae the pure air o' heaven the · same life 
we draw-

Come gi'e me your hand-we are brethren 
a'. 

Frail, sbakin' auld age, will soon come o'er 
us baith, 

An' creeping alang at his back will be 
death; 

Syne into the same mither-yird we will fa'; 
Come, gi'e me your band-WE ARE BRETR

REN A' , 

AN ABUSED BOY. 

~OU can always tell a boy whose 
~ mother cuts bis hair. Not because 

the edges of it lonk as if it had been 
chewed off by an absent-minded horse; 

but you tell it by the way he stops on the 
street and wriggles his shoulders. When 
a fond mother has to cut her boy's hair, 
she is careful to guard against any annoy
ance and muss by laying a sheet on the 
carpet. It has never yet occurred to her 
to sit him over a bare floor, and put the 
sheet around his neck. Then she draws 
the front hair over bis eyes, and leaves it 
there while she cuts that which is at the 
back. The hair which lies over his eyes 
appears to be surcharged with electric 
needles, and that which is silently drop
ping down under his shirt-band appears 
to be on fire. She has unconsciously con
tinued to push his head forward until his 
nose presses his breast, and is too busily 
engaged to notice the snuffling sound that 
is becoming alarmingly frequent. In the 
meantime, he is seized with all' irresistible 
desire to blow his nose, but recollects that 
bis handkerchief is in the other room. 
Then a fly lights on his nose, and does it 
so unexpectedly, that he involuntarily 
dodges, and catches the points of the 
shears in his left ear. At this he com
mences to cry, and wish he was a man. 
But his mother doesn't notice him. She 
merely hits him on the other ear to inspire 
him with confidence, and goes on with the 
work. When she is through, she holds 
his jacket-collar back from his neck, and 
with her mouth blows the short bits of 
hair from the top of his head down his 
back. He calls her attention to this fact; 
but she looks for a new place on his head, 
and hits him there, and asks him why be 
didn't use his handkerchief. Then he 
takes bis awfully disfigured head to the 
mirror, and looks at it, and, young as be 
is, shudders as he thinks of what the boys 
on the street will say. 

Ac'rs, looks, words form the alphabet 
by which you spell character . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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THE KINDLY DEED. 

ARRYWATSON 
had been an er
rand to the con
fectioner's for 
buns, cheese
cakes, and other 
good things, as 
on the morrow it 
was his birthday 
and his mother 
had allowed him 

to send out an invitation to several of 
his friends to come to tea, and after tea 
they were to make merry. The confec
tioner had given Harry a nice cake to eat 
on his way home, and just as he was 
turning the corner in a narrow street he 
saw a poor woman with a little girl, both 
of whom looked half-famished for food. 
Harry's generous, kindly feelings were at 
once touched at the sight, and if the buns 

. and cheese-cakes in the basket had been 
his own he would have given some of 
them, at any rate, to the poor creatures. 
He had the cake the confectioner had 
given him, however, and seeing the hun-

. gry eyes of the girl looking at it as he 

THE PAUPER'S DEA.TH.BED. 
CAROLINE BOWLES (MRS. SOUTHEY) . 

Qr!JREAD softly-bow the head
~ In reverent silence bow-
No passing bell doth toll-

y et an immortal soul 
Is passing now. 

Stranger! however great 
With lowly reverence bow; 

There's one in that poor shed
One by that paltry bed

Greater than thou. 
Beneath that beggar's roof, 

Lo! Death doth keep his state: 

held it .in his hand, he called her to him 
and begged her accept it. With a timid, 
half-ashamed look she thanked him and 
took the cake from his out-stretched 
hand. Hastily running to her mother she 
broke the cake in two and gave her one 
half while she ravenously ate the other. 
Harry looked on with tears in his eyes. 
" Poor child," he said to himself, "what 
a pity that any of God's creatures should 
be starving for want of food ! '' Yea, 
Harry, it is a pity. But had the poor 
child's father been a 'reetotaller and a 
Christian, like your father, his wife and 
child would not be in the wretched con
dition you saw them. " Drink" is the 
cause of much poverty and suffering, and 
the mother and child you relieved, owe 
their wretched condition to the drunken
ness of him who ought to have been their 
comfort and protector. The innocent have 
often to suffer with the guilty; and it is 
our duty, as it ought to be our pleasure, 
to minister to the necessities of those who 
are less favourably circumstanced than 
ourselves. No kindly deed will go unre
warded. 

Enter-no crowds attend
Enter-no guards defend 

This palace gate. 

That pavement, damp and cold 
No smiling courtiers tread ; 

One silent woman stands 
Lifting with meagre hands 

A dying head. 

No mingling voices sound
An infant wail alone ; 

A sob suppressed-again 
That short deep gasp, and then 

The parting groan. 

.... . ....... .. .. .. . ...... . . . . .... . . 
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Oh! change-oh! wondrous change
Burst are the prison bars-

This moment there, so low, 
So agonised, and now 

Beyond the stars ! 

Oh! change-stupendous change! 
There lies the soulless clod : 

The sun eternal breaks-
The new immortal wakes

Wakes with his God. 

VANGUARD. 

~HANK God! there's till a vanguard, 
~ Fighting for the right; 
Though the throng flock to rearward, 

Lifting (ashen white) 
Flags of truce to sin and error, 
Trembling hands clasped in terror; 
Thank God ! there's still a vanguard, 

Fighting for the right. 

Through the wilderness advancing, 
Hewers of the way; 

Forward far their spears are glancing, 
Flashing back the day. 

" Back ! '' the leaders cry who fear them ; 
" Back ! " from all the army near them ; 
They, with steady tramp advancing, 

Cleave their certain way. 

Slay them-from each drop that falleth 
Springs a hero armed ; 

Where the martyr's flame appalleth, 
Lo! they pass unharmed; 

Crushed by tyrannous oppression
Still their watch-word is aggression; 
How their dross-purged soul out-calletb, 

By the death-throes warmed! 

Thank God ! there's still a vanguard, 
Fighting for the right ; 

Error's legions know their standard 
Floating in the light; 

Where the host of hell rejoices, 
Quick! outring the rallying voices, 
Thank God! there's still a vanguard, 

Fighting for the right. 

TALK TO TIPPLERS. 
BY GEO. S. BURLEIGH. 

~O the centre be sunken 
~ The cup that makes drunken! 

All blossoms of life in its burning have 
Your wink-waking cider [shrunken. 
Will bite like a spider, 

Yet sparkle and flatter-the fatal derider! 
Mild claret and sherry 
Yon think will make merry; 

But " wine is a mocker "-hock, port, or 
madeira. 

All bitters are bitter, 
With them it were fitter [fritter. 

To poison the dogs than your senses to 
You may think it is queer, 
But you ought to spell bier, 

Like the Dutch, that the death in it so 
On lager and porter [ shall appear. 
Your days will grow shorter, 

The stouter your "stout" is, the weaker 
your sort are ! 

There's something too risky 
In sipping at whisky, 

Though it happen to make you feel merry 
and frisky. 

There's measureless sin 
In a " weazle " of gin, 

And you'd better quit "popping" it where 
you begin. 

The '' horribles '' come 
From a bottle of rum, [ a drum. 

Like smoke from a chimney, or noise from 
And a tipple of brandy, 
Though smuggled through candy, 

1 Brings de_ath and destruction too fearfully 
handy. 

Then far be it sunken, 
Whatever makes drunken ; 

And sweet grow the blossoms its fire would 
have shrunken, 

Till hearts it made barren, 
Anointed like Aaron, 

Bear roses and lilies, the glory of Sharon. 
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LITTLE LE.A. VEN LECTURES. , its operation, as the following illustration 
BY w. H. SAMPSON. will testify. A man, the g_reater part of 

whose life had been spent m revelry and 
VI.-THE LEAVEN OF CHARITY. drunkenness was on one occasion when 

.lr'f)HA~ITY, or Lov:e, is a~ inexhaustible sober, induc~d to ~ttend a Gospel T~mper
~ subJect. Its virtue 1s extolled by ance Mission which was being held close 
great writers and speakers of every age. to his own house. "Man's extremity is 
It will, therefore, be quite impossible in God's opportunity," and so it proved in this 
this short lecture to say very much about case. Before he left the hall the arrow of 
it; and what is written can only be corn- conviction had penetrated deeply into his 
pared to a drop of water in the ocean. heart and revealed to him his lost con-

Love occupies the highest pinnacle of ditio~. After his conversion one of the 
the Christian graces. It is the essential first acts that he did was to go and ask his 
and vital principle of all true religion. poor, aged mother to forgive him for not 

1 We are told by the great Lover of man- having spoken to her for nearly twenty 
kind that there are only two great corn- years, although he saw her repeatedly in 
mandments-love to God and love to man, the neighbourhood, but would notrecognise 
and "on these two commandments hang her. What a power love is! It is, like the 
all the law and the prophets." And in loadstone, a means of drawing mother and 
proportion as is our love to Christ, so will son together again. 
our love be to man, without which no virtue The great extinguisher of love is strong 
is perfect. Christ's death is a true demon- drink. It deadens all the natural feelings 
stration of His love for sinners. Can we of the drunkard, and causes him to starve 
conceive a greater love than a man laying and neglect those whom he ought to 
down his life for his enemies? cherish and love. Drink, DRINK, DRINK 

"Could we with ink the ocean fill, is so indelibly stamped in his nature that 
Were the whole earth of parchment made, he can think of nothing else. It is his 

Were every single stick a quill, god and he worships it unfeignedly. He 
And every man a scribe by trade- becomes selfish to a degree. Perhaps in 

To write the love of God above 
Would drain the ocean dry; his sober moments he may have a thought 

Nor could the scroll contain the whole, for his c91•e-worn, heart-broken wife and 
Though stretched from sky to sky. his pinched-looking children, but as soon 

Yes, love is the main spring of every good as John Barleycorn takes possession of 
and noble deed. It is the instigator of all him his affection vanishes away. Let us 
philanthropical imititutions-that golden hate the drink, but love the drunkard, and 
link which binds man to man, and is ever try by all means in our power to rescue 
ready to alleviate the sufferings of the him from the error of his way. Oh, that 
distressed, of counselling the erring, of he might realise the truth of the following 
sympathising with the afilicted, and of lines:-
protecting the weak. These are but the "o hope of every contrite heart, 
outward expressions of an inward spiritual To penitents how kind, 
grace. Burns very beautifully says- To those who seek how good Thon art;-

" And deep this truth impressed my mind, But what to those who find? 
Through all His works abroad : Ah, this no tongue can utter ; this 

The heart benevolent and kind No mortal page can show ,; 
The nearest is to God." The love of Jesus, what it is, 

This love, too, is at times marvellous in None but His loved ones know.'' 

. . . . . . ... ......... . . . ... . . . . . . 
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WE ARE SEVEN. 
WILLIAM WORDSWORTH, 

----A SIMPLE child, 
That lightly draws its breath, 

And feels its life in every limb, 
What should it know of death ? 

I met a Ii ttle cottage girl : 
She was eight years old, she said; 

Her hair was thick with many a curl 
That clustered round her bead. 

She had a rustic, woodland air, 
And she was wildly clad : 

Her eyes were fair, and v-ery fair ; 
Her beauty made me glad. 

"Sisters and brothers, little maid, 
How many may you be ? " 

" How many ? Seven in all," she said, 
And wondering looked at me. 

"And where are they? I pray you tell." 
She answered, " Seven are we ; 

And two of us at Conway dwell, 
And two are gone to sea. 

" Two of us in the churchyard lie, 
My sister and my brother; 

And, in the churchyard cottage, I 
Dwell near them with my mother." 

"You say that two at Conway dwell, 
And two are gone to sea, 

Yet ye are seven !-I pray you tell, 
Sweet maid, how this may be." 

Then did the little maid reply, 
" Seven boys and girls are we; 

Two of us in the churchyard lie, 
Beneath the churchyard tree." 

" You run about, my little maid, 
Your limbs they are alive ; 

If two are in the churchyard laid, 
Then ye are only five." 

"Their graves are green, they may be 
The little maid replied, [seen," 

" Twelve steps or more from my mother's 
And they are side by side. [ door, 

" My stockings there I often knit, 
My kerchief there I hem; 

And there upon the ground I sit
I sit and sing to them. 

"And often after sunset, sir, 
When it is light and fair, 

I take my little porringer, 
And e;i.t my supper there. 

"The first that died was little Jane; 
In bed she moaning lay, 

Till God released her of her pain ; 
And then she went away. 

" So in the churchyard she was laid ; 
And, when the grass was dry, 

Together round her grave we played, 
My brother John and I. 

"And when the ground was white with 
And I could run and slide, (snow, 

My brother John was forced to go, 
And he lies by her side." 

"How many are you then," said I, 
"If they two are in heaven?" 

The little maiden did reply, 
"0 master! we are seven." 

"But they are dead; those two are dead! 
Their spirits are in heaven ! " 

'Twas throwing words away; for still 
The little maid would have her will, 

And said, "Nay, we are seven ! " 

PERFECT HEALTH. 

D\ERFECTLY good health will, in my 
~ opinion, always be injured even by 
small doses of alcohol-injured in the 
sense of its perfection and loveliness. I 
call perfect health the loveliest thing in 
this world. Now alcohol, even in small 
doses, will take the bloom off, will injure 
the perfection of loveliness of health, 
both mental and moral.-Dr. Andrew E. 
Clark. 
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DRINK WATER, 
1)~!1)])~ 

c. M. CADY. W M. B. BRADBURY. 
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drink, drink, drink, drink, drink, drink, drink, drink, drink, drink, drink, drink, drink. 
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When Bacchus first the wine-cup brought, 
'Twas found with purest grape-juice fraught, 
A jolly rogue was he, a jolly rogue was he; 
For when he saw men freely quaffed, 
He drugg'd the bowl, and slyly laughed, 
Ha ! ha ! ha I ha ! &c. Then drink, &c. 

W ell, let him shake his jolly sides, 
As years of folly he derides ; [to laugh, 
'Twill be our time to laugh, Ha! ha ! 'twill be our time 
When men refuse to taste strong drink, 
And Bacchus finds his followers shrink, 
We'll laugh, Ha I ha ! &c. And drink, &c. 
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A TALK ABOUT WORDS. 
A dialogue between two boys, Albert and Benjamin. 

Albe1·t sits loolr:ing over a book when Benjaniin enters. 
Benjamin. 

HALLO, Al ! At your books, as usual. What 
a book-worm you are, to be sure ! But what 

have you learned lately ? 
Albe1·t. I have been looking up words to see 

what they are derived from. Have you noticed 
how much can sometimes be learned by taking 
every-day words and looking into the meaning of 
them? 

B. Sometimes I have. Were you thinking of 
any in particular ? 

A. I was thinking about some that show the 
danger of drinking. 

B. What are they ? 
A. One is the word ALCOHOL. 
B. What does it mean ? 
A. It is an Arabic word, meaning the EvrL 

SPDUT. 
B. And well it deserves it. When was the 

word coined ? 
A. It was coined long ago, when the alche

mists were trying to find out the elixir: of _life 
and something that would turn everythmg mto 
gold. It was then they discovered how to distil 
alcohol. 

B. What I when searching for the elixir of 
life? 

A. Yes. 
B. Then they found the elixir of death and 

degradation instead. 
A. That's true. In seeking for something that 

would turn any metal into gold they found a thing 
that can turn a man into a beast, 

B. I suppose that is why they called it "Alco
hol, or the Spirit of Evil"? 

A. That, no doubt, was the reason. 
B. There is another word I would like to know 

the derivation of. 
A. What word is that ? 
B. INTOXICATE. What does it come from ? 
A. It comes from a Greek word meaning a 

poisoned arrow. 
B. Ah! and a very good derivation too .. For 

intoxicating drink is an arrow that not only pierces 
the brain, but poisons the happiness, destroys the 
health, and blasts the hopes of life. 

A. True enough, Ben ; I'm glad we're both 
pledged against it. 

B. I have just been thinking that, though I 
don't know Greek or Arabic, I could give some 
meanings just as true as these. 

A. What are some of them ? 
B. Take the word CHAMPAGNE, 

A. Well, what does it mean? 
B. Champagne means a thing ~hat when people 

drink much of gives them real pam. 
A. Not so bad! And what is ALE? 
B. Ale is a drink that canses ailments. 
A. And WINE, what is it? 
B. A drink that gives people gout. They be

gin with wines and end with whines. 
A. And what is BEER? 
B. Beer is a drink that brings many people to 

thefr bier. 
A. And GIN, what is it 1 
B. Gin is a trap that tangles the feet and 

brings the souls of men into the snare of the 
fowler. 

A. And what is WHISKEY 1 , . 
B. A drink that wkisks away a man s cha

racter, a man's money, and his brains, if he ever 
had any. 

A. And PORTER, what is it? 
B. Po1·te1· is a drink that s~ells an~ bloats a 

man till he becomes a. '' porter -carrymg a.bout 
the load of his own fat. And when a woman be
gins to sup porter she is in danger by and by of 
needing her friends (laughing) to sup-pm·t he:1'. 

A. Stop, stop! I think you've done first-rate, 
and what you say is all true. . 

THE BLIGHTED HOME. 

A DIALOGUE FOR NINE GIRLS. 
FlRS'l.'. 

WHAT makes folks love whiskey so? 
That's something I should like to know. 

SECOND. 
I am sure, dear Gertie, I can't tell; 
Enough for me t.he horrid smell. 

THIRD. 
Does it do anybody good? 

FOURTH, 

It does not seem as if it could. 
FIFTH. 

It does but harm ; 'tis only woe 
That sparkles in the glass, you know. 

DRUNKARD'S CHILD. 

I guess I know how very sad 
It makes my ma when ~ather's bad! 
And how we children hide and shrink 
When fathe_r's been where he's had drink, 

SIXTH. 
Do people turn their noses up, 
And say your father loves his cup 1 

..................... . . ... .... . . .. .. 
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DRUNKARD'S CHILD. 
Yes, we, the children, ,iot to blame, 
Must bear the blows and take the shame ; 
We're robbed of joy, we're robbed of love; 
Is there no help ? 0 God above, 
Look down in pity, see our grief-
Do come and bring us some relief. 

SEVENTH. 
You wear such old and tattered clothes ! 
I'm sorry, Jane, to see such shoes. 

DRUNKARD' S CHILD. 
Pity and sneers are on me piled, 
For I am but a drunkard's child. 

EIGHTH, 

Hush, girls ! just see what she endures, 
And once her lot was fair as yours. 

DRUN KARD'S CHILD. 
Yes, once; how long ago it seems ! 
I'm often there when in my dreams-
At our blest home, so bright and fair. 
What love and joy and peace we:re there ! 
Now see the change-a blight has come 
And settled down upon our home, 
And d1·ink did all this sorrow b1-in9-
Tliis se?pent's head, this addc1·'s sting I 

EIGHTH. 
Now, girls, I'll tell what we must do; 
I'm, for temperance; so a.re you. 

NINE VOICES. 

We'll help to save the drinkers wild, 
Pity the drunkard, love his child. 
We'll talk it, act it, every day, 
And use our influence every way; 
We'll ask God's help and persevere, 
Till none shall drink even lager-beer. 

POOR LITTLE JOE. 
BY PELEG ARKWRIGHT. 

DROP yer eyes wide open, Joey, 
~ For I've brought you sumpin great. 
Apples ? No a derned sight better ! 

Don't you take no interest, wait ! 
Flowers, Joe,-! know'd you'd like 'em

Ain't them scrumptious,ain'tthem high? 
Tears, my boy, what's them for, Joey? 

There-poor little Joe-don't cry. 
I was skippin' past a winder, 

Where a bang-up lady sot, 
All amongst a lot of bushes

Each one climbin' from a pot. 

Every bush had flowers on it, 
Pretty? Mebbe not! Oh no! 

Wish you could a seen 'm growin' 
It was such a stunnin' show. 

Well, I thought of you, poor feller, 
Lyin' here so sick and weak, 

Never knowin' any comfort, 
And I puts on lots o' cheek,-

" Missus," says I, "if you please, mum, 
Could I ax you for a rose ? 

For my little brother, missus, 
Never seed one, I suppose.'' 

Thon I told her all about you-
How I bringed you up,-poor Joe! 

(Lackin' women-folks to do it,) 
Sich a imp you was you know

Till yer got that awful tumble, 
Jist as I had broke yer in, 

(Hard work too,) to earn yer livin' 
Blackin' boots for honest tin. 

How that tumble crippled of you
So's you couldn't hyper much

J oe, it hurted when I seen you 
For the first time with yer crutch. 

" But," I says, "he's laid up now, mum, 
'Pears to weaken every day." 

Joe, she up and went to cuttin'
That's the how of this bokay. 

Say! it seems to me, olo feller, 
You is quite yourself to-night ; 

Kind o' chirk, it's been a fortnight 
Sence your eyes have been so bright. 

Better ! well I'm glad to hear it ! 
Yes, they're mighty pretty, Joe, 

Smellin' of them's made you happy? 
Well, I thought it would, yon know, 

Never see the country did you ? 
Flowers growin' everywhere! 

Sometime when you're better, Joey, 
Mebbe I kin take you there. 

Flowers in heaven! 'M-I spose so; 
Dunno much about it though; 

Ain't as fly as wot I might be 
On them topics, little Joe. 
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But I've heerd it hinted somewheres 
That in heaven's golden gates, 

Things is everlastin' cheerful, 
B'lieve that's wot the Bible states. 

Likewise, there folks don:t get hungry; 
So good people when they dies, 

Finds themselv~s well-fixed for ever
J oe, my boy, wot ails your eyes ? 

Thought they looked a little singler, 
Oh no ! don't you have no fear; 

Heaven was made for such as you is
Joe wot makes you look so queer ? 

Here-wake up ! Oh don't look that way ! 
Joe my boy, hold up your head! 

Here's your flowers,you dropped'em, Joey. 
Oh my God! can Joe be dead? 

AFTER THE ACCIDENT. 

(MOUTH OF THE SHAF'r.) 

~HAT I want is my husband, sir,
'!()Y And if you're a man, sir, 

You'll give me an answer,
Where is my Joe ? 

Penryhn, sir, Joe-
Caernarvonshire. 

Six months ago 
Since we came here

Eh ?-Ah, you know! 

Well, I am quiet 
And still. 

But I must stand here. 
And will!--

Please-I'll be strong-
If you'll just let me wait 
Inside o' that gate 

Till the news comes along. 

"N egligeuce " -
That was the cause ; 

Butchery!
Are there no laws-

Laws to protect such as we? 

Well, then!-
I won't raiise my voice. 

There men! 
I won't make no noise. 

Only you just let me be. 
Four, only four-did he say-
Saved ! And the other ones ? Eh ? 

Why do they call? 
.Why are they all 

Looking and coming this way ! 
What's that ?-A message ? 

I'll take it. 
I know his wife, sir, 

I'll break it. 

" Foreman ! " 
Ay, ay! 

" Out by and by"·--
" Just saved his life ! " 
"Say to his wife 

Soon he'll be free." 
Will I ?- God bless you, 

It's me ! BRE'r HARTE. 

THE TEMPERANCE SHIP. 
BY JOHN G. WHITTIER, 

TAKE courage, Tempemnce workers! 
You shall not suffer wreck, 

When up to God the people's prayers 
Are ringing from your deck. 

Wait cheerily, Temperance workers, 
For daylight and for land! 

The breath of God is in your sail, 
Your rudder in His hand. 

Sail on ! sail on ! d_eep freighted 
With blessings and with hopes ; 

The good of old with shadow hand 
Are pulling on your ropes. 

Behind you, holy martyrs 
Uplift the palm and crown ; 

Before you, unborn ages send 
Their ben.edictions down. 

Courage ! your work is holy, 
God's errands never fail ! 

Sweep on through storm and sunshine, 
The thunder and the hail ! 

Work on ! sail on ! the morning comes, 
The port you yet shall win ; 

And all the bells of God shall ring 
The Ship of Temperance in. 
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A DAY AT THE FARM. 

T was during the 
midsummer holi
days, that Harry 
Wilson and his 
little sister Hetty 
were invited to 
spend a day at a 
farm house by the 
aged but fresh
looking and kind-
1 y farmer who 

daily supplied their home with milk. They 
set out early in the morning, and after 
riding on the train nearly six miles, 
alighted at a pretty little station, where 
they were met by three rosy-cheeked boys, 
grandsons of the old farmer, who had 
come to escort them to the farm. Oh, 
what wonders Harry aud Hetty saw as 
they walked through the fields and lanes ! 
Such beautiful flowers, ·white, and pink, 
and yellow, and violet, and blue; and such 
queer-looking insects, buzzing about their 
heads, and lighting on their noses and 
bands, or crawling among the grasses and 

MOVE ON. 
BY ELIZA HAMMOND MILLS (ELIZA VAUGHAN). 

"JllmOVE on_ there!" "Yes, sir, I'm 
~ a-movmg on, 

I'm but a beggar, so I must be gone; 
I feel so tired·, I would like to sleep, 
On step or stone I'd lay me down and 

weep, 
But oh! they will not let me-night and 

morn, 
Policemen cry,' Move on there, now, move 

on!'" 
"Move on there!" "Yes, sir, I'm a

moving now, 
Although to drag my limbs I scarce know 

how; 

------ --

flowers. And the corn-fields, with the 
nodding corn, looking so golden in the 
rays of the sun, and waving so gracefully 
before every gentle breeze. Hetty more 
than once stood still, with her eyes fixed 
upon the beautiful objects before her, for 
she had never before been into the real 
country. On reaching the farm other 
wonders presented themselves-the ship
pons, and piggeries, and hen-pens, and 
pigeon-cotes, and then the orchard with 
its apple and pear and cherry and currant 
and gooseberry trees ! After dinner the 
children went to an old gate near the or
chard, and here they spent more than an 
hour swinging and laughing and shouting! 
It was a most delightful day to the two 
town-children, and for months after, what 
they saw, and did, and said, was the subject 
of their daily conversation. We wish all 
the town-children could spend at least one 
day every summer like Harry and Hetty 
Wilson; and much might be done in this 
direction if wealthy people, out of their 
abundance, would " consider the poor." 

For I am cold and weak, and hungry too
I'd gladly work could I get work to do
But no one will employ me-night and 

day, 
Policemen cry, 'Move on there, move 

away!'" 

"Move on there! " " Yes, sir, I'm a
moving-oh ! 

I'm' moving on' through the cold winter's 
snow: 

My feet are almost frozen-they are bare
But no one seems to heed, or give a ca:-e 
To those who suffer round them day by 

day, 
But only shout 'Move on there, move 

away!'" 

......... . . . . ...... ... . ... . ........ 
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"Move on there!" "Yes, sir, I'm a-
moving-quick; [prick, 

At least, I'm trying, but the thorns do 
They pierced my feet while' moving on,' 

you see,- [me. 
He does not care ; ' move on ' he answers 
Oh! how l long to lay me down and die, 
But they won't let me, 'move on' is the 

cry." 

" Move on ! '' " I was but going to ask 
for bread, 

And leave to lay my weary, aching head 
Upon the doorstep-oh! for rest and food! 
Man won't give either, yet they say man's 

good 
In this 'ere Christian country-goes to 

church, 
But never for one starving soul doth 

search." 

'' Move on there ! '' " Yes, sir, I'll move 
on, I'm bound :-

Why should I starve with plenty all 
around? 

Why should I, when I only ask for bread, 
Receive a stone and cruel words instead? 
Why should they, 'cos J-'m starving, weak, 

and poor, 
Shout' Move on, there,' and on me close 

the door? 

"I peeped into the church the other day, 
And there I saw the people kneel and 

pray; 
I longed to go in too, but did not dare, 
For fear they'd shout 'Move on, now ; 

move on there," 
'Cause I was hungry; so I knelt without, 
God heard me just as soon as them, 

no doubt!" 

"Move on there ! " " Oh ! I cannot far
ther go, 

The storm has drenched me, and the wind 
does blow; 

My feet are sore, I know not how to stand, 
I think I'm going to the promised land : 

I don't know much, but this, at least, I 
know, 

They will not cry 'move on' where I 
shall go." 

"Move on, move on there!" "I'm a
moving, sir, 

My bones do ache so, I can hardly stir; 
My head swims round, I scarce can see 

my way: 
Oh! let me kneel, and try if I can pray! 
I'm sure that Gon will not say 'Move on 

there,' 
I'm sure HE'LL listen to the outcast's 

prayer!'' 
The officer no more shouts "move on, 

move!" 
He knows the next "move on" the l,a,st 

will prove. 
"Poor little chap," he says, "I did not 

know 
That you were dying in the frost and 

snow: 
I'll move you on where warmth aud tender 

care, 
My past unkindness may a bit repair.'' 
" Move on there ! " cries a voice; leave 

him to me!" 
'Tis death that speaks-" I'll give him 

liberty-
' Move on,' your kindness comes too late 

for earth, 
In yon bright heaven his soul shall find 

new birth." 
One effort more; "I'm moving on," he 

cries, 
"I'm 'moving on' to Home and Paradise!" 
Then sinks within the strong, protecting 

arms, [earth's alarms: 
Which all too late would shield from 
His placid brow bespeaks of calm and 

peace; [cease. 
A moment, and the quiv'ring breath must 
One long, last sigh, the shackled soul is 

free!-
'Tis "moving on" unto eternity! 
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Thus Death in mercy came that day to free 
The soul was hunted down by man's 

decree: [dued, 
"Move on," policemen cry in tones sub
,, Move on, move on there!" to the gazer 

rude. 
Then raise the cold, cold clay, and bear 

it hence, 
All through the misty rain, and fog so 

dense. 

, Strange, when the soul bath fled, which 
all oppress'd, 

, What care they take to lay its frame to 
rest: 

They do not cry " move on '' to senseless 
clay, 

But living souls they torture night and day; 
And priests, who never sought that soul 

to save, 
Will read "Gon's SERVICE" o'er the out

cast's grave. 

OUT OF THE OLD HOUSE, NANCY. 
BY WILL CARLETON. 

~ UT of the old house, Nancy-moved 
, ~ up into the new; · 

All the hurry and worry is just as good as 
through. 

Only a bounden duty remains for you 
and I-

And that's to stand on the door-step, here, 
and bid the old house good-bye. 

What a shell we've lived in, these nineteen 
or twenty years! 

Wonder it hadn't smashed in, and tumbled 
about our ears ; 

Wonder it's stuck together, and answered 
till to-day ; 

But every individual log was put up here 
t,o stay. 

And you, for want of neighbours, was 
sometimes blue and sad, 

For wolves and bears and wild-cats was 
the nearest ones you had ; 

But lookin' ahead to the clearin', we 
worked with all our might, 

Until we was fairly out of the woods, nd 
things was goin' right. 

Look up there at our new house !-ain't 
it a thing to see ? 

Ta11 and big and handsome, and new as 
new can be; 

All in apple-pie order, especially the 
shelves, 

And never a debt to say but what we own 
it all ourselves. 

Look at our old log-house-bow little it 
now appears ! 

But it's never gone back on us for nine
teen or twenty years ; 

An' I won't go back on it now, or go to 
pokin' fun-

There's such a thing as praisin' a thing 
for the good that it has done. 

Probably you remember how rich we was 
that night, 

When we was fairly settled, an' had things 
snug and tight: 

We feel as proud as you please, Nancy, 
over our house that's new, 

But we felt as proud under this old roof, 
and a good deal prouder too. 

Never a handsomer house was seen be
neath tne sun : 

Kitchen and parlour and bedroom-we 
had 'em all in one ; 

And the fat old wooden clock that we 
bought when we come W est1 

Was tickin' away in the corner there, and 
doin' its level best. 

Trees was all around us, a-whisperin' 
cheering words ; 

Loud was the squirrel's chatter, and sweet, 
the songs of birds ; 

And home grew sweeter and brighter
our courage began to mount-

And things looked hearty and happy then, 
and work appeared to count. 
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And here one night it happened, when 
things was goin' bad, 

We fell in a deep old quarrel-the first 
we ever had; 

And when you give out and cried, then I, 
like a fool, give in, 

And then we agreed to rub all out, and 
start the thing ag'in. 

Here it was, you remember, we sat when 
the day was done, 

And you was a-makin' clothing that wasn't 
for either one ; 

And often a soft word of love I was soft 
enough to say, 

And the wolves was howlin' in the woods 
not twenty rods away. 

Then our first-born baby-a regular little 
joy, 

Though I fretted a little because it wasn't 
a boy: 

Wa'n't she a little flirt, though, with all 
her pouts and smiles? 

Why, settlers come to see that show a 
half-a-dozen miles. 

Yonder sat the cradle-a homely, home
made thing, 

And many a night I rocked it; providin' 
you would sing; 

And many a little squatter brought up 
with us to stay-

And so that cradle, for many a year, was 
never put away. 

How they kept a-comin', so cunnin' and 
fat and small ! 

How they growed ! 'twas a wonder how 
we found room for 'em all; 

But though the house was crowded, it 
empty seemed that day 

When Jennie lay by the fireplace there, 
and moaned her life away. 

And right in there the preacher, with 
Bible and hymn-book, stood, 

"'Twixt the dead and the living," and 
" hoped 'twould do us good ; " 

And the little whitewood coffin on the 
table there was set, 

And now as I rub my eyes it seems as if I 
could see it yet. 

Then that fit of sickness it brought on you, 
you know; 

Just by a thread you hung, and you e'en 
a'most let go; 

And here is the spot I tumbled, an' give 
the Lord His due, 

When the doctor said the fever' d turned, 
an' he could fetch you through. 

Yes, a deal has happened to make this old 
house dear: 

Christenin's, funerals, weddin's-what 
haven't we had here ? 

Not a log in this buildin' but its memories 
has got, 

And not a nail in this old floor but touches 
a tender spot. 

Out of the old house, Nancy-moved up 
into the new; 

All the hurry and worry is just as good as 
through; · 

But I tell you a thing right here, that I 
ain't ashamed to say, 

There's precious things in this old house 
we never can take away. 

Here the old house will stand, but not as 
it stood before : 

Winds will whistle through it, and rains 
will flood the floor ; 

And over the hearth, once blazing, the 
snow-drifts oft will pile, 

And the old thing will seem to be a
mournin' all the while. 

Fare you well, old house ! you're naught 
that can feel or see, 

But you seem like a human being-3! 
dear old friend to me ; 

And we never will have a better home, if 
my opinion stands, 

Until we commence a-keepin' house in the 
house not made with hands. 
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PLY THE OAR, BROTHER, 

AM E RICA '. 
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Loudly the heart-cheering temperance call 
Sounds over the nations to welcome us all ; 
It sweetly swells from hill and grove, 
Calling "return," unto all that rove. 

Then pull away, &c. 

Now o'er the ocean our good bark rides, 
Antl safely in harbour she smoothly glides ; 
But should the cry of help be heard, 
Quickly to duty is our watchword. 

Then pull away, &c. 
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IS THE BIBLE FOR OR 
AGAINST TOTAL ABSTINENCE? 

A Dialogue for Two Boys. 

Oha?'<Uters-KINGSTON AND CARTER. 

Kingston. 

l 'M glad to see you again, Carter, for I've thought 
of a great many things since I last saw you, and 

which, if I had then said, might have influenced 
yon more than anything I had told you. 

Oa1·te1•, Well, I must say you did not convince 
me that you were right and I was wrong. 

K. It would take a good deal to make you 
think as I do, perhaps, but then you have not had 
the same reason to make you think so far. 

C. What additional proof did you think of 
after I left you that would make me believe I 
should be right in becoming a total abstainer? 

K. Proof from Scripture. 
C. Now there's your drawback. I always say 

the Bible is against teetotalism. 
K. I beg your pardon, Carter. Scripture 

teaches us that it is right, or we never should 
have set on foot societies. 

C. Do you call that marriage feast at Galilee 
any proof? 

K. Christ turned the water into wine, but do 
we read of any one at the end of the feast being 
the worse for drink? I believe that that wine was 
unfermented, for I do not believe Christ would 
have put a stumbling-stone before any. 

C. That's what yoii believe, but where is your 
proof that that wine was not intoxicating? 

K. There is no proof, so that we must all think 
as we like on this point. Anyway, it had a diffe
rent effect upon the guests than what wine placed 
on our tables has upon people. You must remem
ber that it was a miracle. If Christ turned water 
into wine for me, I would drink it without any 
scruple, but on no other persuasion. 

C. There, you see, it is only man's belief and 
persuasion, after all. 

K. Wait a bit, there n.re more scenes on this 
subject to be looked into. 

C. All attention. 
K (smiling). If you will go back with me two 

thousand years I will i;how you that so far back a 
temperance society existed, and the pledge was this, 
'' We will drink no wine." 

C. You mean the followers of Jonadab, I sup
pose? 

K. Yes, the Rechabites ; and God blessed and 
prospered their obedience. Would that pledged 
members now were as firm as they were then. 

C. It would be a good thing, no doubt. 

K. Then there was the Nazarites, a people who 
were to be peculiarly holy and set apart. 

C. I remember learning their vow at scliool; 
but what is it? let me see. 

K. The N azarites were neither to drink wine 
nor strong drink ; that was a part of their vow. 

C. Oh I yes, I remember; and Samson was a 
N azarite, wasn't he? 

K. Yes, the strongest man. Milton takes no
tice of this fact, for he wrote :-

" 0 madness I to- think use of strongest wines 
And strongest drinks our chief support of healt h ; 
When God, with these forbidden, made rich choice 

to rear 
His .mighty champion, strong above compare, 
Whose drink was only from the limpid brook." 

C. 'That sounds something like argument
Milton was a grand poet. 

K. And an abstainer, too, if I remember 
rightly. 

C. Keep to Scripture at present, please, for 
your proofs, and another day you shall go into de
tails about all our great writers and statesmen on 
this point. 

K. I think we might take Daniel and his 
friends as another instance. You remember 
they refused the king's wine, and drank water 
instead, and their faces grew fairer and fatter, 
we are told. 

C. Perhaps you forget that Daniel was in the 
midst of a wicked court, where he saw intemper
ance was an evil. 

K. Just so. And are not we in the midst of 
temptation 1 Surely if it were needful in those 
days for Daniel to set an example when drunken
ness was not half so common as it is now in our 
day, we ought to be setting our faces against that 
which is proving itself the demon to so many. 

C. I don't see that Daniel's life could be com
pared to mine. 

K. Perhaps it isn't comfortable or convenient 
for you to think so; we are all so apt to believe in 
what we like and what suits onr tastes. 

C. You seem rather hard on me in your argu-
ment, I think. • 

K. No; I am only speaking what I belie,e to 
be true. 

C. Go on, then. 
K. We might look at St. Paul, the great 

apostle, who thought it not beneath him to say, 
'' If meat make my brother to offend, I will eat no 
flesh· whiie the world standeth, lest I make my 
brother to offend." 

C. And you would imply that meat meant 
drink or any other stumbling-block. 

K. Yes, certainly; meaning that our liberty 
must not make others who are weaker than ur-

.......................... . .. ... . . . 
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selves slaves to any passion which was not a temp• 
tation to us. 

C. Of course, what is a temptation to one is 
not to another. 

K. Then, if I drink beer or wine before 
others, to whom excess is a temptation, I am 
putting a stumbling-block in their way, and so 
helping my weak brother to perish, for whom 
Christ died to save. 

C. I think this is the strongest of all your 
proofs, certainly. 

K. Yes; St. Paul must have made many ab
stainers by his forcible words, I think. 

C. How do you get over the fact that the same 
St. Paul recommended Timothy to take a little 
wine? 

K. It is genera.Hy thoughL that Timothy was 
an abstainer, and so Paul in writing to him ad
vises him not to use water only, but, as his 
labours are heavy, just to take a little stimulant. 
In the same way that a total-abstaining doctor 
will sometimes recommend a patient to take wine 
as a medicine. 

C. I thought surely I had caught you at last 
in the argument. 

K. To my way of thinking, it rather proves 
that the apostles were not in the habit of using 
wine as a daily luxury. 

C. All that you have said has been about wine. 
How about beer 1 

K. Oh ! you know beer was not made in the 
Bible days, and perhaps this accounts for less 
drunkenness going on then than in these days. 

C. May be they drank light, cheap wines instead 
of beer. 

K. Yes. St. Paul ranks temperance amongst 
the Christian virtues. He also preached about 
temperance when speaking of righteousness and 
judgment to come, which made Felix tremble. 

C. I don't deny that there is a great deal said 
in the Bible against intemperance, showing God's 
anger, but we are only arguing whether total ab
stinence is necessary and wise. 

K. The wisest of men bas much to say against 
excess. "Wine is a mocker, strong drink is 
raging, and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise." 

PUTTING DOWN THE WINDOWS. 

~HIS is the season of the year when a 
~ man may expect to be suddenly called 

at any moment in the night to get up and 
put down the windows. On the advent of 

a thunder-shower, it is rarely that a man 
wakes first: if he should, he keeps quiet 
so as not to disturb bis wife, and avails 
himself of the first lull to go to sleep 
again. How differently a woman acts!
oh, so differently ! Just as soon as she 
wakes up, and hears that it is raining, she 
seems to lose all judgment at once. She 
plants both of her feet into her husband's 
back, at the same time catching him by 
the hair, and shaking his head, and 
hysterically screams,-

" Get up! get up quick! It's a-pouring 
right down in torrents, and all the windows 
are up!" 

He cannot wake up, under such circum
stances, with an immediately clear con
ception of the case : in fact, it frequently 
happens that he is way out on the floor 
before his eyes are fairly open, having but 
one idea really at work, and that as to 
what he is doing out of bed. The first 
thing to do is to strike a Ught; and while 
he is moving around £or the matches, and 
saying that some one has broken into 
the house and moved them from where he 
laid them on going to bed (which is always 
plausible enough), she hurls after him the 
following tonics :-

" Do hurry! Mercy, how that rain is 
coming right into those windows ! We 
won't have a carpet left if you don't move 
faster. What on earth are you doing all 
this time? Can't find the matches ? 
Mercy sake ! you ain't going to stumble 
round here looking for matches, are you, 
when the water is drowning us out? Go 
without a light! What a man you are ! 
I might have better got up in the first 
place. Well (despairingly), let the things 
go to ruin, if you have a mind to. I've 
said all I'm going to, an' I don't care if 
the whole house goes to smash. You 
always would have your own way, an' I 
s'pose yon always will; and now you can 
do as you please; but don't you dare to 
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open your mouth to me about it when the 
ruin's done. I've talked an' talked till I'm 
tired to death, and I sha'n't talk any more. 
We never could keep anything decent, 
and we never can; an' so that's the end 
of it. [A very brief pause.] John Henry, 
a1·e you, or a1·e you not, going to shut 
down those windows ? " 

Just then he finds the matches, and 
breaks the discourse by striking a light. 
He was bound to have that help before he 
moved out of the room. He has got the 
lamp lighted now. No sooner does its 
glare fill th~ room than he immediately 
blows it out again for obvious reasons. 
He had forgotten the windows were open 
and the brevity of his night-shirt. It 
almost causes him to shiver when he thinks 
of his narrow escape. He moves out into 
the other room with celerity now. He 
knows pretty well the direction to go ; 
and, when a flash of lightning comes, it 
shows him on the verge of climbing over 
a stool or across the centre-table. If there 
is a rocking-chair in the house, be will 
strike it. A rocking-chair is much surer 
in its aim than a streak of lightning. It 
never misses, and it never hits a man in 
but one spot; and that is just at the base 
of his shin. We have fallen against more 
than eight h1 ndred rockers of all patterns 
and prices, and always received the first 
blow in the one place. We have been 
with dying people, and have heard them 
affirm in the solemn hush of that last hour 
that a rocking-chair always hits a man on 
the shin first. 

And, when a man gets up in the dead 
of night to shut down windows, he never 
misses the rocking-chair. It is the rear 
end of one of the rockers which catches 
him. It is a dreadful agony. But he 
rarely cries out; he knows his audience 
too well. A. woman never falls over a 
rocking-chair ; and she never will under
stand why a man does. But she can tell 

whether he has, by the way he puts down 
the windows when he finally reaches them. 
A rocking-chair window (if we may be 
allowed the term) can be heard three 
times as far as any other. 

MA.KE THE BEST OF LIFE. 

~HAT'S the use of always fretting 
'!{If Over ills that can't be cured? 

What's the use of finding fau]t with 
What we know must be endured? 

Does it make our burdens lighter 
If we grumble 'neath their load ? 

Does it make life's pathway smoother 
If we fret about the road? 

Better use our time than fill it 
Full of sighs and vain regrets 

Over some imagined blunder
As does he who always frets. 

We cannot expect life's pathway 
To be always strewn with flowers ; 

Nor the time which God has given 
To be all made of happy hours. 

Storms will follow every sunshine, 
Grief be mixed with every joy; 

And 'tis best that it should be so
Gold's too soft without alloy. 

"Half our trouble's our invention," 
We're to blame for half our strife ; 

Then, if life is what we make it, 
Why not make the best of life? 

THE SECRET OF A HAPPY DAY. 

~lf:UST to leave in His dear hand 
~ Little things; 
All we cannot understand, 

. All that stings. 
Just to let Him take the care, 

Sorely pressing ; 
Finding all we let Him bear 

Changed to blessing. 
This is all, and yet the way 

Marked by Him who loves thee best; 
Secret of a happy day, 

Secret of His promised -rest ! 

.. . .. .. .. . . ... . .... ... . .... .. ... . .. . 
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THE HAPPY COBBLER. 
BY S. KNOWLES, 

W ORKING and singing, singing 
and working, 

Up with the sky-lark to join in its lay: 
Stitching and patching, soleing and wax

ing, 
Blithely the cobbler thus passes each 

day. 

Riches he craves not; yet still possessing 
Wealth far more precious than silver or 

gold; 
Joy and contentment, free from resent

ment, 
These are his treasures of value untold. 

A MODEL BOY. 

~HE man across the way recently rented 
~~ the upper part of his house to a family 
from an outside district. The head of the 
family came to secure the rent. He was a tall, 
bony man, with a sun-burned face, and light, 
tawny chin-whiskers. He looked very much 
like a cross between a farmer and a planing
mill. He explained,-

" What I want is a peaceful naberhood: and 
the comforts of a home I get myself. There's 
the ole woman, my wife, and our boy. James 
is but seven years old. He ain't strong, bein' 
given more to study than to work; but he's got 
a head on him, I can tell you; But I want a 
peaceful naberhood, and you look like the man 
that kin just supply the demand. We'll be 
around on time." 

They moved in two weeks ago. On the 
close of the third day, the boy James had suc
ceeded in flooding the first floor by leaving a 
pipe running on the second, and had pulled off 
all the tomatoes to throw against the barn. The 
man across the way mildly intimated to his 
new tenant what James had done. 

"He didn't eat any of those green termatys, 
did he 1" enquired the anxious parent. 

"I don't suppose he did," was the reply of the 
landlord, who was evidently trying to see the 
relevance of the query. 

Bright days of gladness, or hour of sad-
ness, [ s:ame ; 

Sunshine and shadow to him ar,e the 
Labour and pleasure, each in their meas-

ure, [h'lame. 
Come from the Hand no mor:al may 

Stitching and patching, soleing Md wax
ing, 

Singing and working contented with 
all· 

Faithful t~ duty, life hath a beauty, 
E'en though 'tis weighted with lapstone 

and awl! 

"And he didn't get his feet wet, I hope 1" 
was the next question. 

"I believe not," was the feeble rep y. 
"Well," said the grateful father, " :et us be 

thankful that it is no worse. James must be 
more keerful. A single green terma.ty, or a 
pair of wet socks, might waft him into eternity 
before you'd know. I'll reason with James at 
once. I thank you, sir, for your interest in 
James." And he went into the house ; while 
the man across the way sat hastily down on 
the stoop, and smote his forehead. 

Before he had entirely recovered from this 
affair, James again became conspicuous. This 
time, he stuck a lath though the sash of the 
front-door. 

The man across the way met the parent at 
the gate that evening. He mentiouei James's 
exploit. 

"What, with his band did he do it1" gasped 
the agitated father. "Oh, no, no! Not the 
little hand which I have held so ofter: in mine. 
Not the little hand which has pulled these 
whi:;kers so many times in babyhoJd. Oh! 
say it was not with his hand he broke the 
glass." 

The man across the way explained that it 
was done with a lath. 

"Heaven be praised I" ejaculated the grate
ful father. Poor J ames! He ain't strong; an' 

. . ....... . ... .. . ... . .... . 
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weak folks are always unfortunit, mostly. 
But I'm glad he didn't hurt himself. He ain't 
a strong boy; but I'm in hopes, with quiet and 
pleasant surroundings, he'll improve. This is 
just the naberhood for James. It's peaceful, 
and I like peace : so does James an' the ole 
woman." And he passed in to his tea, leaving 
the man across the way with a stony stare in 
his eyes. 

The next day James turned on the hose, 
and, before he was discovered, had prostrated 
twenty-five plants, broken down a hanging
basket, torn up the flower-bed, and nearly 
blinded a little girl from the next house, who 
was peering through the fence at the perform
ance. 

The man across the way came home to tea, 
and saw the ruin which had been effected, and 
he was nearly besides himself with rage. There 
was a look of determination on his face when 
he encountered, an hour later, the peaceable 
tenant coming up the yard. 

"I tell you, sir," he began, "this last freak 
of your boy is altogether too much;" and he 
pointed to the devastation. 

"Why, how did James do that 1" inquired 
the father. 

"He turned on the hose," explained the man 
across the way between his clinched teeth. 

The face of the tenant blossomed into a 
genial smile. 

"Why, what an observing little fellow he 
is ! " said he. "I was saying this noon to the 
ole woman, that your plants ought to be wa
tered, or the'd all be dried up ; an' he must 
have heard me, an' gone an' done it himself. 
That's just like James. He's so thoughtful for 
one so young ! " 

The man across the way grew black enough 
in the face to strangle. 

"I tell you, sir, I won't stand this again," he 
declared in a voice quivering with passion. 
"What that boy wants is a skinning from head 
to foot; and if he had a right kind of father, 
he'd get it before he was an hour older." 

It was painful to see the expression of grief 
and astonishment which settled like a cloud 
upon the face of the new tenant. · 

"What!" he gasped, "skin James, little 
James, the sunshine of our home, -a poor 
little weakling, whose only fault is trying to 
do too much 1 And you, a man forty years 

old, an' weighing a hundred an' sixty pounds, 
I daresay, get mad with a little boy like James? 
Look here, you!" he suddenly blurted, stretch
ing bis stature to the utmost: "I come here for 
peace; and I'll have peace, you bet! If you're 
opposed to peace, why didn't you say so when 
I got the house of you 1 Wasn't I frank an' 
open an' above-board with you 1 Didn't I tell 
you on the start that I wanted a peaceful na
berhood 1 Why didn't you deal as honest-like 
with me, and own up that you was of a quar
relsome nature 1 Why didn't you do that, I 
want to know 1 I don't want to have any 
words with you, an' I ain't agoing to have. I 
o.m a peaceful citizen. I've lived with twenty
five different families, an' I never had any 
trouble. I'm for peace every time; an' I'll 
have peace where I'll live, or I'll leave at once. 
What's life without peace ?-" 

Yesterday we observed the second-floor fur
niture loading on a wagon; by which we 
conclude the man across the way is not able to 
keep his temper down. 

THE PLEADING CHILD. 
BY J. HARMS. 

~EAR Father, don't go out to-night, 
~ But stay with mother dear, 
And take your child upon your knee, 

She will not long be here; 
You used to be so very fond 

Of dear mamma and me, 
And loved to sing those heavenly songs

The heaven I soon shall see. 

But now you're getting most unkind, 
And stay out, oh ! so late; 

And many, many are the hours, 
My mother has to wait. 

Alone; when I am gone to bed 
She weeps and prays for you

That you will fight against the drink, 
And to your God be true. 

You know before you took to drink, 
No home could happier be ; 

I used to meet you at the gate, 
You al ways looked for me : 
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You often brought me something nice, 
And for my mother too, 

But never spend a penny now 
On us, but all on you. 

And often now we're short of food, 
Our clothes are wearing thin, 

You do not bring the money home 
But take it to the inn; 

Which feeds and clothes the children there 
Who have no claim on you, 

While your poor wife and child are left 
To almost starve-'tis true. 

You've promised us so many times 
You'd be a better man; 

Dear father, in your strength alone, 
You cannot, but God can 

Make you, if you'll trust Him now 
He'll save you from the sin 

Of drunkenness, and all that's bad, 
And keep you from the inn. 

Just think, dear father, what you'll do 
When I and mother's gone, 

If you don't give your heart to God, 
You'll ne'er to heaven come; 

I had a dream the other night 
In heaven I soon should be, 

You know the doctor told you that 
There was no hope for me-

To live with you much longer here, 
That soon I'll have to die, 

And leave you and my mother dear; 
Dear father, do not cry ! 

But promise me before I go, 
You'll join me in the land 

Where Jesus wipes away all tears, 
And takes us by the hand . 

. The angels soon will come for me, 
I feel so very weak ; 

My voice and breath is failing fast, 
I soon shall cease to speak. 

Come, kiss me ere I fall asleep, 
And say you'll drink no more; 

Good bye, dear father, till we meet 
Again to part no more. 

I 
'TIS DARKEST HOUR BEFORE 

THE DAWN. 

BY ELIZA HAMMOND HILLS (ELIZA VAUG AN.) 1 

'r.P)HOUGH cloudy be the prospect,, and 
~ though dark the day may seem, 

The sun in all its glory bright may yet 
upon thee beam; 

Then keep a cheerful countenance, and 
wear a pleasant smile, 

Be not cast down by trifling things, but 
study to beguile 

The weary hours-if weary they should 
now to you appear, 

And strive with Hope's bright ray to check 
the gath'ring sigh and tear ; 

And bear this motto in your mind, when
e'er you feel forlorn, 

"That hour is always darkest which pro
claims the beaming dawn!" 

If you be young, consider then, youth is 
the time for hope, 

For gloomy sorrow surely yet has not 
been given scope. 

And what if disappointments stern should 
cross your pathway o'er, 

There's time to fight your way again, as 
you have done before. 

There's time to carve your path afresh, to 
battle, and to win, 

Because stern fate has cast you out, shall 
you be never in ? 

Ah, yes! to grapple with the world, we 
all were surely born, 

Besides, you know, " The hour is dark 
which ushers in the dawn!" 

If ·youth be past, no reason still is there 
· why .grief and care 

Should line the cheek with furrows deep, 
with silver streak the hair; 

A cheerful heart the bosom still may 
through its trials save, 

Though youth hath passed away like . ebb . 
of mighty ocean's wave. 
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But there are blessings e'en as great as 
any youth bestows : 

A conscience free from guile-a mind no 
secret burden knows. 

And though the clouds may gather round, 
and dreary be the morn, 

Remember still " 'tis always dark before 
the break 0£ dawn! " 

And when old age is creeping on, keep up 
your spirits still, 

For surely you of Sorrow's sting ere yet 
have bad your fi.11; 

So let the few remaining years pass by in 
silent calm, 

And fix your hope whence comfort springs, 
and mild and holy. balm. 

So shall His influence guide you safe, who 
life and being gave, 

And soothe the downward path into the 
silent, lowly grave. 

The grave-it is thy shelter, and of future 
life the morn, 

" For is not that the darkest hour which 
ushers in the dawn?" 

HOPE FOR THE DRUNKARD. 
BY GEORGE PARSONS. 

fr WOULD like, dear friends, to ask your 
~ attention, 
To a subject which oft causes dissension; 
What is that r you ask ; well, its import is 

vast-
'Tis the great Total Abstinence question. 

Now, why do men drink that which does 
them such harm ? 

Which is weaving round them a most subtle 
charm? 

They try oft in vain drink's great power 
to restrain, 

But are goaded on by a relentless arm. 
This enemy, drink, is our one common foe ; 
It respects not the rich, it screens not the 

low; 
It metes out to each within its wide reach, 
A cup brimming over with horrible woe. 

The foolish man quaffs his full-bodied 
wine, 

While his wife and bairns have a most 
wretched time ; 

They run into debt, and get fast in a net, 
Which daily his habits around them 

entwine. 

We pity his weakness, but censure bis sin; 
What will he not do, that strong-drink he 

may win? 
Good resolves are all snapp'd, he's further 

entrapp'd, 
While holy men seek him his poor soul 

to win. 

In vain must they seek, will he not change 
bis course? 

Will he still go on like the unthinking 1 

horse? 
Shall he still from his home take pleasure 

to roam, 
Till lost in the quagmire of death and 

remorse? 

Ah no ! w~ will hope, for such hope is not 
vam; 

The passion for drink we will help to re
strain; 

We'll give him our hand and thus help 
him to stand, 

And ever from alcohol's dangers abstain ! 

THANKFULNESS. 

A SrrNDAY-SCHOOL teacher in Michigan, 
at the close of the lesson on a recent Sun
day, handed to her scholars little slips of 
paper on which was printed the question, 
"What have I to be thankful for?" asking 
that each should take time to consider and 
answer the following Sunday. Among the 
replies that were then given was the _fol
lowing pathetic sentence written by a ~1ttle 
gid who had doubtless learned by bitter 
processes the painful truths it told, "I a~ 
thankful there are no rum-shops m 
heaven."-The Myrtle. 
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2 There might be a wand'ring traveller, 

Afar on the wilds alone, 

Who would lift np bis eyes to the broken clouds, 

And would trust me to call him home. 

3 0 Lord, I would shine in a child's best way, 

With the gleaming 0£ life and light; 

And if some one should follow my humble walk, 

Do Thon help me to lead them right. 
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THE COST OF DRINK. 
A DIALOGUE FOR THREE BOYS. 

BY NATHAN HALLIDAY. 

( Enter John, George, and Oharles.) 
JOHN. 

~HREE little boys, of tender years, 
U,_~ Are here to speak like aged seers, 
And tell to you on every hand 
The cost of drink in our dear land. 

(Turning to George:) 
Well, George, I see, by your bright looks, 
That you've been busy with your books ; 
And I don't doubt you'll show quite clear 
That drink, at best, is very dear. 

GEORGE. 
The cost of drink ! Mere words would fail 
To tell the sad and sickening tale 
Of thousands, I with truth can say, 
Who feel the cost of drink to-day. 

CHARLES. 
The cost of drink ! Let prisoners speak, 
Lunatics, too, and paupers weak; 
They could unfold a tale of woe, 
A.rid prove that drink has been their foe. 

JOHN. 
I see the noblest of our race, 
Whose genius a throne would grace, 
Out down and blasted in their prime 
By drink, the parent of most crime ! 

CHARLES. 
I see the prisoners chained in gangs, 
And mark their deep and bitter pangs. 
You ask what brought them to this place
Why, drink, the curse of all our race! 

JOHN. 
How niany men of learning rare, 
With whom none others can compare, 
Do their fine intellects deprave 
By drink, the tyrant of the slave! 

GEORGE. 
How many men, in prison poor, 
Who once had much laid up in store, 
Could tell, with faces wan and pale, 
How they lost all by drinking ale! 

CHARLES. 
'Tis not the cash men pay for beer 
That makes the thing so very dear; 
But ruin is its deadly cause, 
By leading men to break our laws. 

JOHN. 
Children in rags we daily see 
Whose homes are scenes of misery ; 
And this is mostly caused, I fear, 
Because the money's spent in beer. 

GEORGE. 
Drink is the greatest curse of life; 
It causes misery and strife; 
And every year the trade so thrives 
It murders sixty thousand lives I 

CHARLES. 
Drink is a poison, slow and sure, 
And weak men's minds it does allure; 
It leads them on from bad to worse, 
And in the end it proves their curse. 

JOHN. 
Thousands of pounds are yearly paid 
For the great havoc drink has made; 
And we're compelled to pay each year 
For what is caused by drinking beer. 

GEORGE. 
To sum up all, it costs men's health, 
Degrades their minds, and wastes their wealth. 
This is not all the fearful cost ; 
It costs men heaven-their souls are lost. 

ALL. 
If you would know what drink has cost, 
Think of what souls by it are lost! 
Think of what souls by it are lost! (Exit.) 

TEMPERANCE GLOVES. 
A Dialogue for Two Boys. By Clara Eastman. 

CHARACTERS-Fred and Hau. 

Fred. 
(They meet upon the stage.) 

ft OOD morning, Hall! arn't you going to help 
U' me celebrate? 

Hall. Celebrate what 1 
F. Why, my birth-day to be sure. By the 

way, I had the queerest present from my teacher 
this morning; you can never guess what it is. I 
can keep it and yet give it to as many as I please. 

H. Must be small-pox or measles. 
F. No! It is something to wear, and yet can 

never be outgrown nor worn out. 
H. Well, that is a conundrum too deep for me. 

Give it up. What's the answer 1 
F. Well, you see, I was talking with my teacher 

a.nd telling her how I mean to be an M. P. She 
said that if I should become such a great man 
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and handle politics I would need a pair of temper
ance gloves to do it with, and she would make me 
a birthday present of a pair. I must begin to wear 
them now to make them fit well, and must always 
keep them on, and must give them to as many as 
I could. Want a paid 

H. What are they like? Maybe, if they're not 
too tight. I don't want any of your white kids, 
such as my sister punishes herself with. 

F. Well, she began (i·ubbing jfrst finger of left 
hand as if putting on a glove, and doing so with each 
as he pi·ocecds) : First finger-" Don't drink.' 
You may feel a little awkward with this on some
times ; but never mind, it will wear away. Second 
finger-" Don't smoke." It may pinch sometimes 
when you are with other boys, but it won't do so 
long. Third finger-' ' Don't chew. " Fourth 
finger-" Don't swear." Be sure and keep this 
on when you are angry, together with the thumb 
-" Don't fight." 

H. Well, that's a pretty good one. Wait a 
minute, let me see if I can put it on (pi·etend:; to 
slip on each finger same as Fred) : " Don't drink,'' 
" Don't smoke " " Don't chew " " Don't swear " 
"Don't fight.,: Now let's hav; the other hand.' 

F. First finger-" Don't steal." Second fin 
ger-" Don't lie," even about your opponent. 
Third finger-" Don't cheat." Fourth finger-
" Love God," and then you can't help putting on 
tho thumb-" Love each other." 

H. Well, that's a pretty good pair of gloves for 
an M.P. or anybody else. Wouldn't it pinch 
some of them, though! I'm afraid they woulu 
burst the way Sis's do sometimes. 

F. My teacher said that if we boys would only 
wear them and advertise them all we could, she 
wouldn't be surprised if they should become so 
fashionable that every one would want a pair. 

H. Well, there's n. troop of the boys yonder ; 
let's advertise them there. Come on. 

( They leave the stage.) 

KEEP IN STEP. 

A Y, the world keeps moving forward 
- Like an army marching by; 
Hear ye not its heavy footfall 

That resoundeth to the sky ? 
Some bold spirits bear the banner

Souls of sweetness chant the song
Lips of energy and fervour 

Make the timid-hearted strong ! 
Like brave soldiers we march forward. 

If you linger or turn back, 
You must look to get a jostling 

While you stand upon the track. 
Keep in step ! 

My good neighbour, Master Standstill, 
Gazes on it as it goes; 

Not quite sure but he is dreaming 
In his afternoon's repose! 

"Nothing good," he says, "can issue 
From the endless ' moving on ' ; 

Ancient laws and institutions 
Are decaying, or are gone; 

We are rushing on to ruin 
With our mad, new-fangled ways." 

While he speaks a thousand voices, 
As the heart of one man, says

"Keep in step ! " 
One detachment of our army 

May encamp upon the hill, 
While another in the valley, 

May enjoy "its own sweet will; '' 
This, may answer to one watchword, 

That, may echo to another; 
But in unity and concord 

They discern that each is brother! 
Breast to breast they're marching on

ward 
In a good, now peaceful way ; 

You'll be jostled if you hinder, 
So don't offer let or stay

Keep in step ! 

TAKE YOUR PLACE AND WORK 
TO-DAY. 

BY T. J. GA.LLEY. 

T«filOULD you gain an honoured name, 
'100 Reach the glorious heights of fame, 

Emulate the good and great? 
Then to work, ere 'tis too late ! 
Fast, indeed, the moments fly, 
0 pportunities pass by, 
Night is surely hastening on; 
Shall the night find work undone? 
Onward, to the field away! 
Take your place, and work to-day ! 
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Say not, " There's no work to do ! '' 
Fields are white and labourers few. 
Conscience will not sloth allow; 
Do your duty--do it now! 
Cast away your doubts an<l fears, 
Do not wait for future years, 
Nor for some grand work to do 
That will honour bring to you. 

There are homes sad with distress 
You may comfort, you may bless ; 
You may dry a mourner's tear, 
And a sorrowing brother cheer ; 
You may consolation bear, 
And another's burden share; 
You may speak a gentle word 
Where kind words are seldom heard. 

You may from the paths of sin 
Some despairing brother win ; 
By a word, an action, save 
Some poor drunkard from the grave. 
Is not this work great and grand ? 
Will you not for duty stand ? 
Cast your unconcern away-
Take your place, and work to-day ! 

Go then-on to labour move! 
Let your life be one of love ; 
To your God and conscience true
Then will ever rest on you 
Blessing, cheering 'mid the toil 
Heaven's gracious, constant smile; 
Brothers, sisters, then away ! 
Take your place, and work to-day ! 

World's W.C.T.U.-Motto: For God andHome 
and Huma;n,ity. Object: to unify the methods of 
woma,n' s temperance work the world over, and to 
circulate a petition for the prohibition of the f,,rajfic 
in alcoholic drinks and opium, and other social 
reforms. 

A CALL TO A WORLD'S 

TEMPERANCE WEEK OF PRAYER. 
November 7th to 13th (Inclusive) 1887. 

By "the World's Woman's Temperance Union." 

If there is one CURSE above all others upon this 

planet that ought to bring all people to their knees 
in prayer, it is the DRINK CuRsE. 

A simultaneous prayer movement against it is 
rendered practicable in these wonderful days of the 
electric wire; :i.nd "THE WORLD'S WoMAN's TEM· 
PERA.NCE UNION earnestly calls therefore, upon all 
Oh1isti,a,n hea1·ts in every land to UNITE IN 
PRAYER for the overthrow of the Drink curse 
and the opium trade, and especially to observe for 
this purpose the week beginning November 7th, 
1887. 

Let each country set apart Novembe1· 12th and 
13th, (Saturday and Sabbath) as national days of 
prayer, in which the Chnroh of Christ shall be 
earnestly implored to take the lead, and its minis
ters to p1·each as well as pray for the speedy triumph 
of t.he Temperance cause. In the observance of 
these days, all religious and philanthropic Societies 
are cordially invited and strongly urged to join, es
pecially Home and Foreign Missionary Societies, 
and our beloved Christian missionaries of every 
name and in every land. It is thought that 
Saturday should be observed as a day of fasting as 
well as prayer, for surely the demon of drink 
must be chief among the kind "that goeth not out 
except by prayer and fasting." It is further es
pecially urged that our pra.yers should be accompa
nied and followed by those deeds which alone can 
prove our acts of faith and sacrifice to be sincere. 

Will not all religious, philanthropic, and so 
far as may be, all secular editors, print this 
announcement, the first ever made of a universal 
temperance call to prayer, intended equally for 
every praying heart in Christendom. Will they 
not also give the endorsement of their editorial 
support to this movement, started in the name of 
"God, and Home and Humanity," 

MARGARET BRIGHT LucAs, London. 
President of the World's Women's Tempera.nee 

Union. 

FRANCES E. WILLARD, Evanston, Illinois, U.S.A. 
Vice-President of the World's Women's Temper

ance Union. 

MARYCLEMENTLEAVITI', Washington, D.C., U.S.A. 
Cor. Secretary of the World's Women's Temper

ance Union. 

HANNAH WHITALL SMITH, Philadelphia.. Penna.., 
U.S. A. Cor. Secretary for U.S. A. 

MARY WHITALL CoSTELLOE, 40, Grosvenor Road, 
London, S. W. Cor. Secretary for Great Brit&in • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 



Services 
.Alick's Death. 
Apples of Gold. 
Better Land. 
Biddy. 
Billy Dawson. 
Christian Sunsets. 
Dark Night. 
Elias Power. 
For the Master's Sake. 
Gems from John Ashworth 
Happy Ned. 
Joe and the Squire. 

(In the press.) 
John Nelson. 
Joy of Harvest. 
Little Minnie. 

of Song. 
Little Tiz . 
Lost in the Wild Woods. 
Nativity. 
Robert Dawson. 
Robin. 
Roll Call. 
Signal Lights. 
Silver Lining. 
Sunlight and Shadow. 
Tempest Toss'd. 
Tom o' Jack's Lad. 
Thrilling Rcenes from 

the Life of Moody. 
Two Golden Lilies. 
Wee Davie. 

Fourpence each. Specimen copies of any of the 
above, post free, 4d. ; Six assorted, post free, 1/8 ; 50 
or upwards of one kind, half published price (not 
carriage paid.) 

Manchester : Brook and Chrystal, 
11, MARKET STREET. 

JUST PUBLISHED, VOL. I. of 
Our Boys and Girls' 

Band of Hope Journal. 
::C11u.stratec1.. 

Containing 16 Dialogues. 
70 Recitations. 

84 Sketches and Articles. 
Several Temperance 

Stories. 

Paper Covers, ONE SHILLING. 
Boards, ls. 6d. 

Beautifully Bound in ClothJ 
Red Edges, 2s. 

Brook and Chrystal, 11, Market Street, 
MANCHESTER, 

AND ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

I-Renowned ror ;Coughs, Bronchltls, A..sthma, 
{lonsumption, nnd Diarrhoea, Spasms, Cramp, 

NeID·algia, Tic, etc. 
E. S. writes : "Effects are instantaneous, warm and 

soothing." "The pain has left my chest, and the c~ugh 
is almost well."-J. B. "I have had 24 years' suffering 
from asthma and bronchitis ; after treatment under 
nine doctors I have returned to Towle's Chlorodyne
nothing gives me so much relief."-A. W. "Our 
warmest thanks for its magic-like effects, driving away 
a five years' cough."-A. B. "One bottle eradicated a 
severe cold on my lungs in less than a week. "-G. B. 

THE THORNTON LOTION 
Restores the Hair in 9ases of premature baldness, bald 
or grey ;patches. It 1s not a dye. By the use of the 
above stimulating lotion, the hair becomes strong and 
healthy in a remarkably short time. 

It is also a quick, safe, and sure cure of rln~worm, 
&c. In Bottle:;1, 2s. 6d. each, post free. 

THORNTON'S "TOILET CREAM" 
Preserves the natural beauty and softness of the Hair to 
the latest period of life. It is invaluable for children. 

In pots, l /-i..,.1/6, and 2/6, post free, from A. P. TOWLE 
and SON, 75, .Hack Piccadilly, Manchester. 

Every Band of Hope Boy's 

Fl.EC:CTE:E=l.. 
BY S. KNOWLES. 

Nos. 33 and 34 are NOW READY. 
Contents of 33. 

LA WYER SPOONER'S CLIENTS. A Humorous 
and Pathetic Dialogue for Seven. 

The Young Recruiter, 
A Heart-broken Wife. 
'• Ho l for a Draught." 
A Sorrowful Plea. 
My Father's a Drunkard. 
I Do Not Like You. 

Contents of 34. 
THE PENITENT WIFE. A Dialogue for Seven. 
Not Dead, but Drunk I 
A Glass of Wine. 
Fear not the Foe I 
A FAIRY'S VISIT. A Dialog1ie for Five Persons. 
A Wife's Degradation. 
A Sorry Spectacle. 
To-morrow will be our Wedding-day. 
The Effective Cure. A Reading. 

Others preparing. 

PUBLISHED BY 
BROOK & CHRYSTAL, 11, MARKET ST., l'.IUNCHESTER. 

LONDON : F. Pitman, 20, Paternoster Row ; 
National Temperance Publication Depot, 337, Strand. 



FOR SI:MPLE AILM:ENTS 
THE 

FAMILY MEDICINES 
OF 

KAY BROTHERS, STOCKPORT, 
May be sent to any part of the United Kingdom, at the rate of 3d. under Ub., 6d. under 3lbs., and Is. under 7f.bs., 

by Parcei Post. 

~ .A. Y"'S CC> JMC PC> ""CJ"' N" ::c:> El SS El N" 0 E 
OF LINSEED, ANISEED, SENEGA1 SQUILL, TOLU1 &c. 

"The Stockport Remedy" for Coughs and Colds. Cures nine cases out of ten, In 
Bottles, 9½d. 1 ls. l½d,, 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., &c. Sold by all Chemists. 

Linseed Lozenges (Solidified Linseed Tea.) An agree-) 
able sweetmeat, most demulcent and nourishing, which may be taken in 
any quantity by children and adults, for their soothing and beneficent effect. 

Chloro-Linseed Cough Lozenges, a medicated 
Lineeed Extract, for out-door use, on leaving a heated room, &c. Demul
cent, Expectorant, Warming, and Soothing. 

Packets, 
6d. 

Postage, 
ld. 

Linum Catharticum Pills (of the Purging Linseed.) \ Boxes 
-Purely vegetable; the most wholesQme aperient and corrective for } 9½d, mid. 
young persons and adults. 1 

, 

Kay's Tic Pills.-A specific and pure nervous Tonic. The ~;· Jl•. t 
best form of administering the Quinine, Iron, and other Tonics, of which of P~stage e~d. s, 
they are largely composed. ' 

Stramonium Cigarettes.-For Asthma. } 2s. per dozen. 
Kay's Painless Solvent for Corns and Warts. 1 PoSeage, 

2
d, 

Kay's Instant Cure for Toothache. j ls. 2d,, P0st free. 

Coaguline.-KAY's new Transparent CEMENT l!'OR BROKEN } 6d., ls., and 2s. 
ARTIOLEB of every description, ls. and 211. 

Cue Cement.-For Tipping Billiard Cues. } P0stage, 2d. 

Kay's Tubes, for Feeding Bottles, with Patent glass valve. Po~ftr':ec\d 
Fit all bottles, and prevent children sucking air. p, j' • 

Kay's Respira tors.-GoLD PLATED, 2/6 and 5/6. } 2s. Bd~s!nt;;. Bd. 
Kay's Improved Cue Tip Fixer. }2s. Bd., Post free. 

Kay's White Gutta Percha Tooth Stopping. } 
Kay's Marking Ink for Linen. 7d., P0st f 1·ee. 

Kay's Sapo-Lini.-A Saponified Linseed Jelly. An} Post free 13d. 
Excellent 'l'oilet Soa.p. In Boxes. _ __ and ls. 3d. 

KAY'S ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE , CAPS, SOCKS, 
(And all Surgical A.ppllances for Ladles, Children, &c., &c.), 

1 
For Varicose Veins, Bad Legs, Weakness in Knees, Ankles, &c. Afford uniform support 

without the trouble of lacing. 
DIRECTIONS FOR ltfEASUREMENT IN INCHES. PRICE, POST FREE, 

For a STOOKIN.G, .circumference at C, D, E F, and G. Length from C to F...... 4s. 0d. 
For a LEGGING, circumference at C, D, and E. Length from C to E. ................. 3s. 6d. 

Q F For a SOCK, circumference at E, F, and G. Length from E. to G ................•....... 3s. 6d. 
For a KNEE CAP, circumference at A, B, and C. Length from A to C ............... 3s. 6d. 

K:A.-Y EROT:S:ERS, 
o,1tMi'FEWI eetJi:MlES'FS, sv@eK,oRV. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
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THE BEGGAR-GIRL. 

HEN the first 
glass is taken lit
tle thought is 
given to what 
may be t,he ul
timate issues of 
so unwise an act. 
There are many 
men, of course, 
and women too, 
who never trans-

gress the bounds of strict moderation. 
They take a glass of beer at meal times, 
and a glass of wine or spirits now and 
again, but never allow themselves to go 
beyond the " one glass.'' It would be 
untrue, were we to assert that all who 
take drink become its abject slaves and 
are ultimately ruined by it. Such an 
assertion would injure our cause, and we 
have no wish to do that. What we do say 
is, the first glass has led tens of thousands 
to miserable ruin; gradually they have 
become the slaves to Alcohol, and ulti
mately filled a drunkard's grave. And 
while some may escape, there is no actual 
certainty, but a great deal of uncertainty 
about the matter; therefore we say, "Let 
the drink alone altogether." There is 
safety in total-abstinence; and as it has 

ANGELS HOVERING NE.A.R. 

BY ELIZA HAMMOND HILLS. 

rr}\OST thou, in the silent night, 
~ See the forms of seraphs bright 
Floating in aerial Hght-
Dost thou gentle voices hear, 
Singing low, and soft, and clear?
Fainting mortal, have no fear, 
There are "Angels hovering near." 

been proved over and over again, both by 
medical men and by actual experience, 
that the body and mind not only suffer 
nothing by total abstinence, but are abso
lutely benefited by it, why run the risk
the great risk-for the sake of gratifying 
a mere taste, of becoming a drunkard ? 

How many men have gradually sunk 
down from positions of respectability, 
dragging with them their families, until 
beggary has been their lot. Like the girl 
in our illustration, daughters have had to 
beg in the public street-beg for a pittance 
from passers by to keep themselves from 
starving, while tbe blush of maidenly 
shame tinged their cheeks and the sigh of 
anguish escaped their lips, as they have 
thought how a father's love of driuk has 
brought them to this deplorable condition. 
AJas ! many, very many children suffer for 
their parents' sins, and by their parents' 
drunkenness. And when we see, every 
day, some one sliding from the ranks of 
the moderate drinkers into the ranks of 
tbe drunkards, we wonder how men and 
women can be so blind as to touch strong 
drink. To such we would earnestly say 
-" 'l,here is danger in the cup even to 
you, my brother, my sister, there:ore 
ABSTAIN!'' 

Dost thou, in the busy day 
(When the heart with mirth is gay 1 

Hear a whisper-" Mortal, stay, 
Lest thy mirth may cost thee dear
Lest thy hopes may sink in fear ! " 
Pause awhile, those words to hear, 
'Tis an "Angel hovers near." 

Dost thou, when bowed down with care, 
Feel that in the balmy air 
There are floating, spirits fair ? 
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Do their soothing voices near 
Gently check the falling tear-
And thy fainting spirit cheer ? 
Then are "Angels hovering near.'' 
Dost thou, when thy heart doth bow 
'Neath the Grushing weight of woe, 
Feel again life's hopeful glow-
As in accents bright and clear, 
Whisp'ring voices greet thine ear, 
"Heaven shineso'erthee, havenofear!" 
Then are "Angels hovering near." 
When thy heart with grief is torn
When a lost one thou dost mourn
Dost thou feel a hope new-born? 
Dost thou cherish faith, that there, 
In the heavens smiling fair, 
There the lost a crown doth wear? 
Then are "Angels hovering near ? 

"THE DRINK-FIEND.'' 
BY ISRAEL CROSSLEY. 

~HE Drink-fiend looked upon the earth, 
~ And boastfully spake he, 

As his dark features gazed upon 
The drink-slaves and the '' free." 

" My power is felt throughout the land, 
A foe am I to fear, 

My servants through the land are known 
As ' Alcohol ' or ' Beer.' 

"I've made the bravest of the brave 
Before my footstool kneel, 

And kjngs and queens themselves are made 
·My world-famed power to feel; 

And men of lower station, too, 
I keep as fettered slaves; 

For in my army there al'e found 
Rogues, vagabonds and knaves. 

" The mother's heart I've made feel sad, 
Because her son has strayed 

Into a trap which I myself 
Most skilfully have laid; 

The father I have made to starve 
. His children, once so dear, 

Through spending all his wages in 
My spirits or my beer. 

"I've made men lose their decency, 
And all their nature kind ; 

For in my ranks you'll seldom see 
A man with strength of mind. 

I cause the children in the streets 
To seek the food they need, 

Their parents showing them the way 
A drunkard's life to lead. 

"And moderators I have made 
To lose their boasted skill 

Of keeping from my poisonous drink, 
They loved, aha! so well." 

Thus spoke the drink-fiend, as he looked 
With glee upon the earth, 

And saw with gladness what he'd caused
Famine and pain and dearth. 

And if these are the thoughts of one 
Who tries his best to make 

Our homes the scene of wicked strife 
And all its comforts take : 

Then ought we not to fight this fiend, 
And conquering as we go 

Cut down the tyrant Alcohol, 
And lay the spoiler low ? 

"DO IT WITH ALL YOUR MIGHT." 
BY EDMUND LYONS: 

~~EVER put off till to-morrow 
~'1l The thing you can do to-day, 
Never let pleasure borrow 

An hour that pain must pay. 
Though a. storm on your path seems brew

ing, 
And clouds may obscure the light, 

Whatever you deem worth doing 
Is worth doing with all your might. 

Would you win Dame Fortune's favours? 
Then woo her with heart and soul, 

Though the cup she offers savours 
At times of the gall-touched bowl. 

Press on when the plough you're driving, 
Look not to your left or right, 

Though bard be your task, keep striving,
And do it with all your might. 
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If ever you turn from the labour 
Appointed for you to do, 

Let it be to assist a neighbour 
Less stalwart and strong than yon. 

Stand not as a cold beholder 
Of woes that may meet your sight; 

Relieve them, and work on bolder, 
And do it with all your might. 

Ah, this is life's lesson, and learning 
Its wisdom and truth you will gain 

Such treasures that even their earning 
Will take all the sting out of pain. 

When the dark shadows round you have 
vanished, 

And nature is smiling and bright, 
Be sure they were scattered and banished 

When you struck them with all your 
might. 

Again let the maxim be spoken, 
Once said by the wise and the true, 

And lay it to heart as a token 
Of what courage and patience can do. 

When life's tumult is raging around you, 
If you gird up your loins for the fight, 

Battle on until conquest has crowned yon, 
• And battle with all your might! 

N. Y. "Independent." 

A WICKED CAT. 
BY CLARA G. DOLLIVER. 

,rr),H ! Pussy with the bushy tail, 
~ Are yon a wicked cat ? 
You grind your claws upon a nail, 
And walk as slow as any snail, 

You are so very fat. 

You wash your whiskers with your feet; 
Your tongue is rough and red, 

And looks as if it tasted meat; 
Yet all I ever saw you eat 

Is pure white milk and bread. 

I found upon our grass to-day 
A birdie's tail and wing; 

If you did kill it, Pussy Gray, 
,And eat it up, I'll only say 

You are a. wicked _thing ! 

Suppose a hungry bear this eve 
Along the street should pass, 

And, laughing in his hairy sleeve, 
Should eat you up, and only leave 

Your tail upon the grass, -

You'd think he was a cruel bear; 
I think you're cruel, too ; 

I know I'd starve, before I'd tear 
A birdie with my claws, and glare, 

And eat him up, like you. 
-N. Y. "Independent." 

FAITH. 
BY C.A.ROLINE BOWLES (MRS. SOUTHEY). 

~HERE is a tongue in every leaf! 
~ A voice in every rill ! 

A voice that speaketh everywhere, [air; 
In flood and fire, through earth and 

A tongue that's never stilJ ! 
'Tis the Great Spirit, wide diffused 

Through everything we see, 
That with our spirits communeth 

Of things mysterious-Life and Death, 
Time and Eternity. 

I see Him in the blazing sun, 
And in the thunder cloud; 

I hear Him in the mighty roar 
That rusheth through the forest hoar, 

When winds are piping loud. 

I see Him, hear Him, everywhere, 
In all things-darkness, light, 

Silence, and sound; but, most of all, . 
When !!!lumber's dusky curtains fall 

At the dea.d hour of night. 

I feel Him in the silent dews 
By grateful en.rth betrayed; 

I feel Him in the gentle showers, 
The soft south wind, the breath of 

flowers, 
The sunshine, and the shade. 

... . .... .. . . .... .. . . . . . .... .. . ... .. 
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And yet ( ungrateful that I am !) 
I've turned in sullen mood 

From all these things whereof He !!aid, 
When the great whole was finished, 

That they were " very good." 
My sadness on the loveliest things 

Fell like unwholesome dew
The darkness that encompassed me, 

The gloom I felt so palpably, 
Mine own dark spirit threw. 

Yet He was patient-slow to wrath, 
Though every day provoked 

By selfish, pining discontent, 
Acceptance cold or negligent, 

And promises revoked. 
And still the same rich feast was spread 

• For my insensate heart.-
Not always so-I woke again, . 

To join Creation's rapturous strarn, 
"0 Lord, how good Thou art!" 

The clouds drew up, the shadows fled, 
The glorious sun broke out, 

And love and hope and gratitude, 
Dispell' d that miserable mood 

Of darkness and of doubt. 

THE BOYS WE NEED. 

~E need the boy who's not afraid, 
'Q To do bis share of work; 

Who never is by toil dismayed, 
And never tries to shirk. 

The boy whose heart is brave to meet 
All lions in the way ; 

Who's not discouraged by defeat, 
But tries another day. 

The boy who always means to do 
The very best he can ; 

Who al ways keeps the right in view 
And aims to be a man. 

Such boys as these will grow to be 
The men whose hands will guide 

The future of our land; and we 
Shall speak their names with pride. 

All honour to the boy who is 
A man at heart, I say; 

Whose legend on his shield is this: 
"Right always wins the day." 

-Golden Days. 

GO ON! 
,If'!)__ 0 on ! go on ! No moments wait 
'W To help the right; 
Be strong in faith, and emulate 
The virtues of the good and great 

With all thy might
Go on! 

Go on ! go on ! The skies may lower, 
The storm may burst ; 

Unshaken in the trial hour, 
Good purposes shall give thee power 

To brave the worst-
Go on! 

Go on ! go on ! Thou canst not tell 
Thy mission here; 

Whate'er thou doest, labour well, 
Nor let a doubt within thee dwell, 

Or coward fear-
Go on! 

Go on ! go on ! 'Tis never late 
To act thy part; 

Thy stern resolves shall conquer £ate, 
And springs of happiness create 

Within thy heart-
Go on! 

Go on ! go on ! No gnerdon seek 
For thy reward ; 

But while heroic be thou meek, 
And from thy heart and from thy cheek 

Be pride debarred-
Go on! 

Go on! go on! Thy Master's ear 
And constant eye [tear; 

Observe each groan, each struggling 
He, 'midst the shadows dark and drear, 

Is standing by-
Go on! 
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THE TEMPERANCE LIFE-BOAT AT SEA, 

Arranged by C. H. Muo. 
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CHORUS. 
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I ---------- --.- - ---
life • boa.t:. Let me in the life• boat, She will stand the rag • ing storm ; 
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2 Now, brother sailors, the voyage is short, 
Hoist up the sails and we'll soon make the port, 
Call for the sailors and send them aloft, 

For we're saving drowning tippl~rs in the life-boat, 
3 The storms are heavy, the winds are loud, 

The thunder is rolling and bursting in tLe cloud, 
Fathers and mothers are crying so loud, 

Oh take all our children in the Temp'rance life-boat. 
4 Some at the helm, some down below, 

The ship is dashing, her deck's overflowed, 
See every sailor stands at his post, 

Waiting for orders at the life-boat. 
5 Now, brother sailors, the voyage is done, 

The battle is fought, the victory won, 
Go tell your shipmates what Temp'rance bas done, 

It saved the dying drunkards in the life-boat. 

.d ~-:..L-

.s f :- I m 
.s, s, :-I d1 
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THE BANKER'S CLERK. 
A DIALOGUE FOR THREE BOYS, 

BY A, W,, 0, 

[The Banke1· is 8eated at a desk with his conjidentiai 
Clerk. Papers, ledgers, etc., on the table before them.] 

Banker. 

WERE there any answers to our advertisement 
in the Times this morning, Carter f . 

(.)arte1·. Oh! plenty, sir. Your application for 
a. cashier has been answered by no less than sixty 
applicants, 

B. And you have looked them over, I suppose, 
have you not? 

C. I have, sir. Some of them I would advise 
you to put in the waste-paper ba!lket at once, 

B. Do so, then, Carter; you know what sort 
of clerk we want, and I can depend upon you. 

C. Thank you, sir. Out of the sixty applica
tions I have selected only six as worthy of attention. 

B. Y ery good; then you will write and tell 
them to grant us a personal interview this evening, 
in the bank parlour, and then we will see what 
we can do with them. 

C. Excuse me, sir; I have done so without 
your permission, well knowing that would be your 
course of action. 

B. You have done quite right. By the way, 
have you sent any intimation to Walker about his 
over-drawn account f 

C. Yes, sir; I sent a note yesterday. I fear 
there is something wrong in that quarter. It has 
been going on for some months now, and I hear 
that he is not over steady. 

B. Keep your eyes open, then, Carter, and see 
you get due security for the amount over-drawn. 

(A knock heard. Garter answers it.) 
C. 'l'he visitor is one of the applicants, sir. 
B. Come forward, sir. ( Enter Walker.) Which, 

may I ask, is your letter of application 1 
Walker, This one, sir, which is signed George 

Walker. 
B. (reads letter.) Yes; you are very highly 

recommended, I see. 
W. Here are a few, more testimonials, sir. 
B. Thank you. Be seated, I pray. Will you 

rtad this over to me, Carter? 
C. ( looks ove1· pape1·.) It is unnecessary, I 

think, sir. 
B. Oh I very well. Let me see (looks over 

anothe1·), From the Rev. J. Jones. Yes. "Con• 
duct exemplary." Just so I '' Sunday scholar, 
then teacher, then superintendent. Presented 
with a Bible on leaving. ' ' Very good. 

C. This is another one you wished looked at, 
I think, Mr. Walker, if I am not mistaken 1 

W. I would wish you to read them a.11 first, as, 
if -~ am engaged, I should like you to be fully 
satisfied of my fitness to fill the very responsible 
situation of cashier, 

B. Very good; you speak well, young man. 
Let me see; this is from John Trevelyan, Esq. 

W. My last employer, sir. 
B. ( reads.) "Industrious and exact in his ac

counts" ;-good! good !-" never knew him one 
minute behind time" ;-very good; ah I what is 
this 1-" the only complaint 1 feel bound to make 
is, that I am afraid ht, is growing too fond of the 
glass, and I have heard that he has made friends 
with such as I should consider scarcely suitable to 
one in his position/' Is that correct, Mr. Walker 1 

W. It is true, sir, that I like a glass of beer · 
but I am very seldom intoxicated, I assure you. ' 

B. Theu you will not suit me, Mr. Walker. 
W. Surely, sir, this will not operate as any 

obstacle! It has never caused me to swerve one 
moment from the path of duty, rectitude, and 
honour. 

C. It is not what it ha& done, it is what ih may 
do, Mr. Walker; and in a position of this sort 
there must not be a possibility, so far as we can 
see into the future, of your swerving from the 
right path. . 

B. I see you date from Norfolk Street, by your 
letter. Is Henry James Walker any relative of 
yours 1 

W. He is my father, sir. 
B. And are you aware that he ha.a over-drawn 

his account with us some £250 f 
W. I do not wonder at it, sir. He neglects 

his business, and is habitually drunk. It was not 
so once, 

B. Apply that lesson to yourself then, Mr. 
George, and then you will not wonder that I refuse 
to engage any about this establishment bm those 
who are teetotalers, 

W. I understand, then, that you refuse ;0e the 
engagement? 

( The banke1· and Garter whisper together.) 
C. Will you sign this temperance pledg£ 1 
W. If 1 thought it would secure me from ills 

which I would most willingly escape, then-
B. Sign it at once; you cannot do better. The 

lesson should have been taught you at hone long 
before this. 

(Walke,· si,gns the pledge.) 

W. There, sir I I will do my best to act up to 
this pledge, 

.H. You act wisely in so doing. I cm now 
depend upon you, I do not like pot-hoU3e ser• 
vants. You may consider yourself engagec. t..... 

.... · . . . . . . . ....... ... ........ . . . 
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THE TEETOTAL A B C. 
BY .A.. W., 0. 

To be recited by twenty-six small children. 

[NOTE.-Let each advance, say the one voice appoint,d to 
him, and then retire. ] 

A-is for Alcohol, 
With poisonous breath, 

Bringing us misery, 
Wretchedness, death! 

8-stands for Brandy, 
Its use we know well, 

Brings woe to our homes, 
Is of hope the death-knell! 

C-Constitution, 
So ruined by drink: 

Then folks shouldn't use it, 
So all of us think. 

D -for the Drunkard-
God help him ! say we; 

1\fay he soon take the pledge, 
And he'll happier be. 

E-for the End 
Which the drunkard must reach; 

For he cannot gain heaven, 
The Scripture doth teach. 

F -for a Fuddle ; 
A glorious name ! 

Which means getting d!runk, 
Or sc-i-ewed-all the same ! 

G-for the Gammon 
The landlord tries on, 

While he gets all the money, 
Then bids you begone! 

H-for the Home 
Which the drunkard neglects, 

His happiness ruins, 
And his prospects wrecks. 

I-for the Inn 
Where the liquors are sold, 

Where they soften your brains 
And swallow your gold. 

J-for the Judge 
Who fines you a crown, 

Because you get drunk 
And make rows in the town. 

K-for the Knowledge 
'Which oft comes too late, 

Of the way drink can sting
See the poor drunkard's fate ! 

L-for the Land 
Whero they license such sin 

And where neighbours get drunk 
Upon govei-nment gin ! 

M-for the Money 
That's wanted at home; 

l'o the landlord's big till 
It will oftener come. 

N -for the Noodle 
Who drinks night and day, 

While the stuff kills him hourly
His brains steals away. 

0 -for the Outcast 
The drunkard becomes ; 

Thankful to gather 
The landlord's poor crumbs! 

P -the good Pledge 
Which I'd have you to sign 

Against liquors of all kind, 
Gin, rum, brandy, wine. 

Q -for the Quarrelsome
Beer hi the thing, 

With quick, angry words, friends, 
To make a house ring. 

R-the Resolve 
Which we all ought to make 

Never to touch liquors, 
Taste, handle, nor take. 

S-is for Sustenance
Beer hasn't any, 

Though of folks who think different 
There are sadly too many! 

T -for the Toper 
Who drinks all the day, 

Who staggers and reels 
As he goes on his way. 

U-means United; 
So let us all stand 

In arms against drink, 
A strong, hopeful band. 

V-stands for Viper ; 
And such is strong drink ! 

You nurse it, 'twill sting you 
Before you may think. 

W-for Water 
So pure and so bright; 

God's drink for His creatures, 
And each Rechabite ! 
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X-two or three, 
Means a st,,ong 11ort of ale ; 

But it makes the men weak, 
As I can go bail. 

Y -for the Youth 
Of our own fair land, 

'Who 'gainst strong drink 
Make a brave stand. 

Z-for the Zany; 
No sense much remains, 

As he puts in his mouth 
What makes off with his brains ! 

THE MANIAC. 

BY MATTHEW GREGORY LEWIS. 

~TAY, gaoler, stay, and bear my woe; 
Q She is not mad who kneels to thee: 
For what I'm now, too well I know, 

And what I was, and what should be. 
I'll rave no more in proud despair; 

My language shall be mild, though sad; 
But yet I firmly, truly swear, 

I am not mad, I am not mad! 

My tyrant husband forged the tale, 
Which chains me in this dismal cell; 

My fate unknown my friends bewail
Oh ! gaoler, haste that fate to tell; 

Oh! haste, my father's heart to cheer; 
His heart at once 'twill grieve and glad 

To know, though kept a captive here, 
I am not mad, I am not mad ! 

He smiles in scorn, and turns the key ; 
He quits the grate ; I knelt in vain ; 

His glimmering lamp still, still I see
'Tis gone ! and all is gloom again. 

Cold, bitter cold!-No warmth, no light
Life, all thy comforts once I had ; 

Yet here I'm chained, this freezing night, 
.Although not mad : no, no, not mad ! 

'Tis sure some dream, some vision vain ; 
What! I, the child of rank and wealth,

Am I the wretch who clanks this chain, 
Bereft of freedom, friends, and health ? 

.Ah! while I dwell on blessings fled, 
Which never mere my heart must glad, 

How aches my heart, bow burnSl my 
head; 

But 'tis not mad; no, 'tis not mad ! . 

Hast thou, my child, forgot, ere this, 
A mother's face, a mother's tongue? 

She'll ne'er forget your parting kiss, 
Nor round her neck how fast you clung; 

Nor how with her you sued to stay; 
Nor how that suit your sire forbade ; 

Nor how-I'll drive such thoughts away; 
They'll make me mad, they'll make me 

mad! 

His rosy lips, how sweet they smiled ! 
His mild blue eyes, how bright they . 

shone! 
None ever bore a lovelier child : 

.And art thou now for ever gone ? 
And must I never see thee more, 

My pretty, pretty, pretty lad? 
I will be free! unbar the door! 

I am not mad ; I am not mad ! 

Oh! hark! what means th(?se yells and 
cries? 

His chain some furious madman breaks; 
He comes,-I see his glaring eyes; 

Now, now, my dungeon-grate he shakes. 
Help ! help !-he's gone !-oh! fearful 

woe, 
Such screams to hear, such sights to 

see! 
My brain, my brain,-I know, I know, 

I am not mad, but soon shall be. 

Yes, soon ;-for, lo, now-w bile I speak
Mark how yon demon's eyeballs glare ! 

He sees me; now, with dreadful shriek, 
He whirls a serpent high in air. 

Horror! the serpent strikes his tooth 
Deep in my heart, so crushed and sad ; 

Ay, laugh, -ye fiends :-I feel the . truth; 
Your task is done-I'm mad! I'm mad! 

. . . . . ... . .... . ... .. ... . . ... . . 
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WINTER AGAIN. 

HE wintry weather 
is again upon us, 
and good clothing 
and bright fires 
are necessary to 
keep us warm. In 
our cosy homes 0£ 
an evening we 
read, and draw, 
and sing, and 
play, andare hap-

py rn spite of the biting winds which 
Jack Frost sends. How delightful is all 
this ! It almost reconciles us to the loss 
of cricket, shuttlecock, top and marbles. 
Indeed winter, with its long nights, brings 
enjoyments that even summer cannot 
yield. Our Band 0£ Hope meetings are 
in full swing, and the cheery speeches, 
humorous and instructive dialogues, and 
racy recitations are once more given before 
crowds of young people. What happy 
gatherings are these! How keenly we all 
enjoy them! 

ESAU'S LAMENT. 

BY ELIZA HAMMOND HILLS. 

ALD Isaac blessed his younger son 
'\l/ Who Esau's voice had feigned; 
And Jacob bath his brother's right 

And benediction gained. 
Son bath his sire betrayed

Brother hath brother wronged
Usurped the holy right 

To first-born son belonged. 
The blessing's said, 
The pray'r is prayed, 

The benediction sweet 
The holy vow, 
Pronounced now, 

The treachery is complete: 

But while we are the recipients mf so 
many mercies and blessings, thous:ands 
are deprived 0£ them. Little chil1dren 
whose parents are drunkards have tm en
dure untold suffering. They have no 
warm winter clothing, no pleasant fire1side, 
no bright rooms in which to sit. Mamy of 
them are compelled to beg in the st;reet, 
their feet bare and their clothing tattered 
and thin. We must remember this; and 
while thankful for our own comforttable 
circumstances, let us give a kindly tho-ught 
to the waifs-the poor boys and giirls
who are suffering through no fault 0£ 
their own. Should opportunity present 
itself, let us do somet,hing to lessen itheir 
suffering by an act of kindness or a word 
of cheer. To the wide circle of reai,ders 
we wish "A bright, Merry Christmas," 
and Christmas may be bright and merry, 
i£ we deny ourself for the good 0£ oth ers. 
Boys and girls, try it ! 

And Jacob can walk in the light of 
day, 

And Esau may never his power gain
say, 

And first-born to younger brother must 
yield, 

For Isaac's blessing shall Jacob shield. 
Now Esau brings his store 

0£ savoury meat the best; 
And bids his father eat 

Of venison richly dressed : 
"My Father, I have brought," he cries, 

"That which thou didst command; 
My Father, wilt thou now arise, 

And place Thine honoured hand 
Upon thy first-horn's head, that so, 
Wheu he shall from thy presence go 
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He ever mA.y thy blessing feel? 
Oh! take in thine thy first-horn's band
My Father! by thy side I stand-

N ow at thy feet I kneel! " 
Old Isaac strained his sightless eyes; 
"Esau! my son! my son!" he cries, 

In accents breathing woe: 
"Oh! Esau-I have been deceived
And thou of thy just right bereaved 

Must without blessing go! 
Yet am I right? Is Esau near? 
Ah yes ! 'Tis Esau's voice I hear! 
'Tis Esau's hand w hicb now I grasp! 
'Tis Esau doth return the clasp! 
We both have been betrayed, my son, 
Another bath my blessing won
Another bath usurped thy p1ace
Hath ta'en the blessing and the grace 

Which was my first-horn's right! 
Oh! ne'er thy father felt till now 
How hard-bow heavy was the blow 

Deprived him of his sight! 
For ne'er, till now, thy father knew 
That self-same stroke would rob thee too, 

My son, of thy just right! " 
Now comes the wail of dark despair : 
Oh! what a piercing shriek is there! 
It rends the clouds-it cleaves the air

Sure Heaven must hear the cry ![low
It bursts from the heart of a man bowed 
It escapes from the lips fain would check 

its flow- [ woe-
It is torn from the tortured breast of 

From a soul in agony ! 
" Oh ! bless me, my Father, even me
Oh ! hast thou no blessing left-bath he 

Thy every blessing ta'en? 
Hast thou no other blessing? Oh! 

Canst thou not bless again?-
Oh ! bless me-even me-my Father, too! 
I am thy first-born son-it is my due! 
Oh ! Father ! hear my bitter cry ! 
Oh I Father! bless me ere you die! 
Oh ! am I not thy first-born son ? 
And am I not thy best-loved one? 

Then bless rue-even me-

Oh ! my Father ! hear my cry ! 
Bless me-even me-

Oh! my Father! lest I die! 
Not one responsive word-

No answer to my pray'r
Oh ! Father ! send me not away 

By thee doomed to despair! 
Thou canst not see the tears that fall, 
But thou canst hear me on thee call ! 
Thou canst not see the flowing eye, 
But thou canst hear my bitter cry ! 
Then bless me-bless me also-oh ! my 

Father-bless! [bing temples press!'' 
Oh ! let thy patriarchal hand my throb-

" Forbear, my son; " old Isaac said, 
"Nor seek to stay the blessing fled ; 
Vain is thy cry of anguish-vain
The first-born son may never gain 

His Father's blessing now ! 
The Father's hand may never rest 

Upon his first-horn's brow!" 
Oh ! hark to the shriek of despair again
Do such sobs as those come from mortal 

man? 
Do those tears £all from the eyes of him 
Whose eyes have never till now been 

dim? [heart 
Ah ! yes ! They are torn from a stricken 
Where lingers for ever the poisoned dart, 
And the words which he struggles in vain 

to repress, [bless ! " 
Are, '' Bless me-even me-oh! my Father, 
Oh! surely the cry of a heart thus riven, 
Will call a blessing to earth from Heaven! 
Oh! surely the anguish which rends his 

soul, 
Is registered yonder in life's bright goal! 
Oh! surely the Angels themselves will pray 
For him whom a brother bath wronged 

for aye; 
And surely a merciful God will redress 
His wrongs, on whom grief doth so heavily 

press- [bless-
The son who is weeping aloud-" Oh! 
Bless me ! Even me ! oh ! my Father ! 

Bless!" 
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2 Tell the good news, the gladsome story, 
Jesus for sinners came to die ; 

Conquering death Re rose to ~lory, 
Dwelleth a Prince of Peace on high. 

3 Tell the good news to every nation, 
Sing it with joy the world around; 

Jesus hath purchased full salvation, 
Pardon and peace in Him a.re found. 
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THE CHILDREN'S PLEADINGS. 

BY E. C. A. ALLEN, 

A DIALOGUE FOR THIRTEEN LITTLE GIRLS. 

[Get :i. number of carcls about eight inches square, 
and have printed upon each one letter in bold, large 
type. Attach a ribbon to each card, all of equal length. 
Enlist the services of thirteen little girls, as near in 
height as can be got. These may remain in an 
ante-room, or be seated at the back row of seats on the 
platform. Each girl must have one of the cards hang
ing in front suspended by the ribbon from the neck. 
Each lt:tter on the cards will be the same as the first 
letter of the verse the girl has to recite. Do not let 
the girls, if they have to be on the platform, sit in the 
order they ha.ve to recite, because that would inform 
the audience what was coming, and greater interest is 
excited if they do not know this. The girl with the 
card bearing the letter S comes first forward, placing 
heri;elf at the right hand of the chairman, and, looking 
full in front of the audience1 recites the first verse. 
The girl with I upon her cara next comes and stands 
in a line with the first girl; the next with letter G in 
the same order, and so with letter N, etc.] 

"SIGN THE PLEDGE. " 

Bnte1· First Gi1'l, 
See the little ones are coming 

Forward in the Temperance fight; 
Hear our little voices pleading, 

Oh! give up the drink to-night. 

Second Gi1·l. 
In our songs and recitations 

This grand end we have in view. 
We ourselves are staunch abstainers; 

Such we want to make you too. 

Third Gfrl. 
Gazing on us as we stand here, 

Young and fair, from drink-chains free, 
Which of us would you be willing 

In the drunkard's ranks to see 1 

Fowrth Gfrl. 
"None! " we think we hear you saying; 

But, 0 fathers, mothers, dear! 
If we follow your examples, 

Shall we shun or like the beer ? 

Fifth Gi1·l. 
Treading in your footsteps shall we 

Sober, temperate, happy grow 1 
Will you not for our sakes banish 

That which causes sin and woe . 

Sixth Girl. 
Hear ken how the widows' wailing8, 

How the orphans' cries ascend ! 
Drink-made widows, drink-made orphans, 

Will you still the drink defend? 

Seventh Gi1·l. 
Earnestly your children ask you, 

Join our noble Temperance band! 
Help to chase the fearful monster 

From our devoted land. 

Eighth Girl. 
put your names to our grand pledge-roll; 

Vow you'll never taste again 
That which fills sad hearts with anguish, 

Homes with weeping, graves with slain. 

Ninth Girl. 
Let our pleadings be successful 

As we earnestly beseech 
All who hear us to consider 

The great lesson we would teach. 

Tentli Gfrl. 
Every drunkard that we pity 

As we meet him in the street 
Once, like us, was young aud happy 

Till sin snared his heedless feet. 

Eleventh Gfrl. 
Dreadful truth ! he did as you do

You who take your little drop
Drank at first in moderation, 

Till he knew not where to stop. 

Twelfth Girl. 
God save us from ever tasting ! 

God help you, dear friends, to see 
That a.lone in total abstinence 

There can total safety be. 

Thfrteenth Girl. 
Each has brought her letter with her; 

Heed, oh ! heed these words of light; 
Drink with us heaven's sparkling water; 

( All exclaim.) 
Sign, oh! sign the pledge to-night. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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LITTLE GOTTLIEB. 
A CHRISTMAS STORY. 

PHCEBE CARY. 

ACROSS the German Ocean, 
In a country far from our own, 

Once a poor little boy, named Gottlieb, 
Lived with his mother alone. 

They dwelt in the part of a village 
Where tne houses were poor and small, 

But the house of little GottlitJb 
'\Vas the poorest one of all. 

He was not large enough to work, 
And bis mother could do no more, 

Though she scarcely laid her knitting down, 
Than keep the wolf from the door. 

She had to take their threadbare clothes, 
And turn, and patch, and darn; 

For never any woman yet 
Grew rich by knitting yarn. 

And oft at night beside her chair 
Would Gottlieb sit, and plan 

The wonderful things he would do for hflr 
When he grew to be a man. 

One night she sat and knitted, 
And Gottlieb sat and dreamed, 

When a happy fancy all at once 
Upon his vision beamed. 

'Twas only a week till Christmas, 
And Gottlieb knew that then 

The Christ-child, who was born that day, 
Sent down good gifts to men, 

And he said, "He will never find us, 
Our home is so mean and small, 

And we, who have most need of them, 
Will get no gifts at all." 

When all at once a happy light 
Came into his eyes so blue, 

And lighted up his face with smiles, 
As he thought what he could do. 

Next day when the postman's letters 
Came from all over the land, 

Came one for the Christ-child, written 
In a child's poor trembling hand. 

You may think he was sorely puzzled 
What in the world to do; 

Se he went to the Burgomaster, 
As the wisest man he knew. 

And when they opened the letter, 
They stood almost dismayed 

That such a little child should dare 
To ask the Lord for aid. 

Then the Burgomaster stammered, 
And scarce knew what to speak, 

And hastily he brushed aside 
A drop, like a tear, from his cheek. 

Then up he spoke right gruffly, 
And turned himself about; 

"This must be a very foolish boy, 
And a small one, too, no doubt." 

But when six rosy children 
That night about him pressed, 

Poor, trusting li:.tle Gottlieb 
Stood near him with the rest. 

And he heard )1is simple, touching prayer, 
Through all their noisy play; 

Though he tried his very best to put 
The thought of him away. 

A wise and learned man was he, 
Men called him good and just; 

But his wi:;dom seemed like foolishness, 
By that weak child's simple trust.. 

Now when the morn of Christmas came, 
-And the long, long week was done, 

Poor Gottlieb, who scarce could sleep, 
Rose up before the sun, 

And hastened to his mother, 
But he scarce might speak for fear, 

When be saw her wondering look, and saw 
The Burgomaster near. 

He wasn't afraid of the Holy Babe, 
Nor his mother, meek and mild; 

But he felt as if so great a man 
Had never been a child. 

Amazed the poor child looked, to find 
The hearth was piled with wood, 

And the table, never full before, 
Was heaped with dainty food. 

Then half to hide from himself the truth, 
The Burgomaster said, 

While the mother blessed him on her knees, 
And Gottlieb shook for dread: 

"Nay, give no thanks, my good dame, 
To such as me for aid, 

Be grateful to your little son, 
And the Lord to whom he prayed!" 

Then turning round to Gottlieb, 
"Your written prayer, you see, 

Came not to whum it was addressed, 
It only came to me ! 
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"'Twas but a foolish thing you did, 
As you must understand ; 

For though the gifts are yours you know, 
You have them from my hand." 

Then Gottlieb answered fearlessly, 
Where he humbly stood apart, 

"But the Christ-child sent them all the same, 
He put the thought in your heart!" 

SONG OF THE CHILDREN'S ARMY. 

~E are coming to the battle of the 
'!(I/ weak against the strong; 

We are coming to the conflict of the right 
against the wrong ; 

We are coming to the rescue of our 
country and our home ; 

We are coming to the help and hope of 
years that are to come. 

Then raise the flag of freedom high and 
wave it as of yore; 

We are coming to the rescue with a hun
dred thousand more. 

We are coming, yes, we're coming, 
We are coming, coming coming; 

'\Ve are coming to the rescue with a hun
dred thousand more. 

We are coming in our early days to aid 
the good and true ; 

We are coming in our youthful strength 
to bravely dare and do, 

We are coming in our love for friends in 
country and in town; 

We are coming in the might of God to 
put the tyrant down. 

We are coming ere the tempter has had 
time to forge his chain 

To bind us fast, and make us slaves in 
evil's dark domain; 

We are coming with our little help to do 
what we can do 

For others' good, for God's own cause, 
the whole wide world through. 

NOTHING IS LOST. 

UOTHING is lost; the drop of de,w 
~1.l Which trembles on the leaf or flower 
Is but exhaled to £all anew 

In summer's thunder-shower; 
Perchance to shine within the bow 

That fronts the sun at fall of day; 
Perchance to sparkle in the flow 

Of fountains far away. 

N otbing is lost; the tiniest seed 
By wild birds borne or breezes blown 

Finds something suited to its need, 
Wherein 'tis sown and grown. 

The language of some household song, 
The perfume of some cherished flower, 

Though gone from outward sense, belong 
To memory's after-hour. 

So with our words; or harsh or kind, 
Uttered, they are not all forgot ; 

They have their influence on the mind, 
Pass on, but perish not. 

So with our deeds ; for good or ill, 
They have their power scarce under

stood; 
Then let us use our better will 

To make them rife with good ! 

A patient said to Dr. John Epps, when 
he told her she must give up beer," Don't 
you think that I shall miss it?" "Yes," 
he replied; "but now you are missing 
health; is not that worse? You have the 
choice before you." 

Why do you take St1·oug Drink.? or, Te!~perance Truths 
for Working Peolpe. By the Author of .Bound by Fet
ters." "The Squire of Oak burn," &c. Price Id. 

· Manchester : Brook and Chrystal ; London : ational 
Temperance Publication Depot. We heartily recom
mend this little pamphlet as one calculated to do much 
good among working men and working women. The 
Author answers the drinker's common pleas for 
drinking in simple homely language, and yet with such 
forceful argument that the reader must be convinced 
of the benefits and advantages to be gained by total 
abstinence from all intoxicating liquors. W c ask our 
readers to buy a copy, and after reading it hand it to 
some moderate drinker for perusal. Good results 
must follow. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
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"I'LL HAVE NO MORE DRINK!" 

" ATHER! '' John Aldred turned 
from the counter of the spirit
vault at which he was stand
ing and where he had been 
drinking for several hours, 

and saw his little girl looking up at him 
with her innocent blue eyes, in which there 
seemed to lurk a spirit of condemnation 
at his neglectful conduct. At that mo
ment the landlady, hearing the child's 
voice, looked over the counter, and seeing 
the little girl, said, in a sharp tone, 
"What's that child doing in here?" 
John turned and said, in a half-drunken 
manner, "She's my child, missis; ain't she 
a right to be here?" "She'd more like 
be at home," said the landlady; "it ain't 
the first time I've seen her here. Send 
her off out of the place ! " "What for? " 
asked John. "Because I tell you," 
shouted the landlady, hotly; what do such 
as you question me like that for ? Send 
the child away, I tell you, and take your
self off too ! Do ye hear ? '' " I hear, 
missis," said John, in a thoughtful voice. 
"Well, then, do it! " said the landlady in 
a towering passion. John looked at the 
irate woman a moment or two, and while 
looking he thought how nice and smiling 
she always was when he first began to 
visit the vault, with plenty of money to 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

~HE New Year has come, with its pathway 
~ untrod. [God 7 
The New Year has come; will you give it to 
Resolve, in His strength, a new life to begin, 
Resolve, in His strength, to resist every sin. 

The New Year has come ; do you wish for a 
guitle, 

To show you the way and keep close to your 
side '? 

- -------- -

spend; but now, when she knew he had 
almost ruined himself by drink, her man
ner was entirely changed. Then John 
thought of the woman he called his wife, 
who during all his neglect and ill-treat
ment had never once spoken a cross word, 
but had borne all patiently; though her 
face bad lost its freshness, her eye its 
brightness, and she was but a shadow of 
her former self. The thoughts were too 
much for John; his better nature usurped 
itself; he seemed to become sober all at 
once; and hastily lifting the child up in 
his arms he rushed out of the vault and 
hurried home through the rain, determined 
from that time henceforth to be a better 
man. "Wife," he said, on entering the 
house, "this is New Year's Eve; the last 
day in the old year. Please God, the New 
Year shall be to you and me and the little 
ones a better year than the last has been. 
I'll have no more drink! " With tears, 
the long-suffering woman, looking up into 
the face of her husband to see if he were 
sincere, and seeing his earnestness, said, 
"Thank God, John I" That was the 
beginning of happier times. John Aldred 
kept his word, and is now a well-to-do 
man; and, better still, he is a sincere 
christian. 

Then a k the Lord Jesus; each prayer He will 
hear; 

And if you have Him, you have nothing to 
fear. 

Seek strength from above, that you nuy on 
each day 

Fulfil every duty that comes in your war ; 
To Jesus, your Saviour, oh! keep ever near, 
And then you'll be sure of a happy New 

Year. 

J 
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THE BROAD WAY AND THE NARROW 
WAY. 

BY J. HARMS. 

JclJiHE Broad Way, oh! how broad it is, 
U.~ That leads so many souls astray, 
A way from childhood's paths of bliss 

Into the depths of misery. 
The tempting one is ever near, 

With his deceit and luring smile, 
To lead away from godly fear 

Into the paths of sin and guile. 
The young he watches like a lion, 

Lest they should early learn to love 
The Narrow Way which leads to Zion, 

The on]y way to heaven above. 
He knows that if they early find 

The happiness that God doth give, 
He'll not so easy change their mind, 

Nor with him be content to live. 
Oh happy those who early learn 

To know and walk the Narrow Way ; 
Thrice happy they who never turn 

Aside, but follow God alway. 
If every one could realize 

The happiness there is in store 
For those who gain the heavenly prize, 

They'd not serve Satan any more. 

But often he doth blind their sight 
With wordly vanities and show; 

He stops them when they would do right, 
And fills their mind with things below. 

And so they go from bad to worse, 
To sin in every shape and form, 

To drink and gamble and to curse, 
'Twere better if they'd not be born. 

Could they but live those early days 
Of happy childhood o'er again, 

They would not yield to Satan's ways, 
But be content thus to remain. 

Take care, dear children, while you're young, 
And seek to know the Narrow Way; 

Keep close to Jesus, and among 
God's ehildren love to walk alway. 

Heed not the tempter when he tries 
To tempt you to do something wrong; 

But close your ears to all his cries, 
And ask the Lord to make you strong. 

He knows your weakness, knows your foe ; 
But if you love Him best of all, 

He'll be your strength where'er you go, 
Nor suffer you to ever fall. 

JOH LITTLEJOHN. 
, 

CHARLES MACKAY. 

f:l~OHN Littlejohn was staunch and strong, 
~ Upright and downri~ht, scorning wrong; 
He gave good weight, anct paid his way, 
He thought for himself, and be said his say. 
Whenever a rascal strove to pass, 
Instead of silver, money of bra11s, 
He took his hammer, and said, with a frown, 
"The coin's a bad one, nail it down." 

John Littlejohn was firm and true, 
You could not cheat him in " two and two ; " 
When foolish arguers, might and main, 
Darken'd and twisted the clear and plain, 
He saw through the mazes of their speech 
The simple truth beyond their reach, 
And crushing their logic, said, with a frown, 
" Your coin's a bad one, nail it down." 

John Littlejohn maintain'd the Right, 
Through storm and shine, in the world's de-

spite; 
When fools or quacks desired his vote, 
Dosed him with arguments learn'd by rote, 
Or by coaxing, threats, or promise, tried, 
To gain his support to the wrongful side, 
"Nay, nay," said John, with an angry frown, 
" Your coin's a bad one, nail it down.'' 

When told that kings had a right divine, 
And that the people were herds of swine, 
That the rich alone were fit to rule, 
That the poor were unimproved by school, 
That ceaseless toil was the proper fate 
Of all but the wealthy and the great, 
John shook his head, and swore, with a frown, 
" The coin's a bad one, nail it down." 

When told that events might justify 
A false 'and crooked policy, 
That a decent hope of future good 
Might excuse departure from rectitude, 
That a lie, if white, was a small offence, 
To be forgiven by men of sense, 
"Nay, nay," said John, with a sigh and frown, 
" The coin's a bad one, nail it down." 
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When told from the pulpit or the press 
That heaven was a place of exclusiveness, 
That none but those could enter there 
Who knelt with the "orthodox" at prayer, 
And held all virtues out of their pale 
As idle works of no avail, [frown, 
John's face grew dark, as he swore, with a 
"The coin's ci bad one, nail it down." 

Whenever the world our eyes would blind 
With false pretences of such a kind, 
With humbug, cant, and bigotry, 
Or a specious, sham philosophy, 
With wrong dress'd up in guise of right, 
And darkness passing itself for light, 
Let us imitate John, and exclaim, with a 

frown, 
"The coins a1·e spurious, nail them down!" 

A LAZY BOY'S LOAD. 
~OUNG Coville is bringing in wood. 
~...1..~ Watch him. The wood lies by the saw
buck. There are two good aTmfuls of it ; but 
he is going to bring it all in at once. That is the 
better way, as it saves one trip. He is getting 
it upon bis arm with great difficulty. The 
pile rises rapidly. It is all up but a few sticks; 
and he bas to steady himself with a great 
effort while feeling around for them. Each 
piece comes harder than its predeces or. The 
bottom sticks are apparently cutting into the 
flesh of bis arm; and one at the top is pressing 
most painfully against his cheek. He is sit
ting on his haunches in a disagreeable position, 
the increasing weight making his knee-joints 
ache. The dizzy pile is held in place only by 
the severest effort of both brain and muscle. 
The slightest false motion would topple it to 
the ground. He realizes it. All the colour 
in his body is in his face, and the cords thereof 
are drawn to the utmost tension. His eyes 
glow like a flame. He can't find that last 
stick. Slowly the right hand circles around, 
feeling carefully for it. His eyes are bright; 
but they are ranged over the load on his arm, 
and the very nearest approach they can make 
to the scene is the distant horizon. Still he 
skirrniehes about with his right hand. A 
moieture is beginning to well up in the bright 
orbs, making the horizon indistinct. The 
muscles nearest the~mouth are commencing to 
slacken, and the under•lip slightly trembles. 

It is noticeable that the right hand is losing its 
caution, and growing a trifle impulsive. Its 
circles are sharper, and less in symmetry. He 
has gone over all the ground in reach. He 
bends apprehensively forward for more terri
tory. There is a waver, then another, a sudden 
plunge for recovery, aml over goes the pile; 
and a hoy with passion-distorted face is blindly 
kicking the inoffensive sticks. Then the back
door opens ; and he mldenly stops ; and 
glares morosely at the wreck. 

"William Henry!" axclaims a shrill voice, 
"are you going to be all night bringing in that 
wood 1" 

"Go in the house!" he mutters under his 
breath. 

"What's that you say to me, young man 7" 
"I said I'm comin's quick's I could,:' he 

ha ·tily but frankly explains. "Do you s'pose 
I can help it 'cause the wood tips over when I 
get it piled up 7 n 

"What do you try to carry so much for, 
then 7" she properly asks. " You bring along 
part of that wood, and go after the rest pretty 
quick, or I'll send your father out to you ; " 
and the door slams again. 

Does he take in part of it. Never. His 
heart may be wrung, and the tears flow like 
rain ; but he will carry all that wood in at 
once, if it takes five years. It was a mere 
caprice then ; but it is principle now. He 
goes over the same performance again, and he 
repeats it until he masters every stick, and 
rises, reeling, to his feet. Then he stumbles 
painfully up the path, his breath coming quick 
and strong, his eyes bulging, and his knees al
most screaming out with the ache they are 
enduring, He can't see the stoop, and hardly 
any thing of the house but the roof. He stag
gers up the steps, anc;I. kicks violently against 
the door. It is opened by his impatient and 
thoroughly disgusted mother; but the exertion 
has fatally disturbed the poise of the pile. 
One stick comes thundering to the floor, then 
another, and another. He makes a desperate 
effort to reach the wood-box with the rest of 
the load ; but piece after piece comes crashing 
down, arousing the whole family, and nearly 
driving his mother insane. He reaches the 
box. He may not have one-half the load on 
his arm ; but he brought it all in at on~e, 
thank Heaven ! 
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A PUZZLI JG QUESTION. 
(:Afay be given by one boy, 01· divided among five.) 

~'9i~E greet you, dear friends, in our kindli-
b'Jft~ est way ; 
We are glad you are here, for we've something 

to say; [quite; 
Some questions to ask, for we're all puzzled, 
We wish you to answer, to give us more light. 

You send us to Sunday-school year after_ year; 
We are taught to abhor both the wine and the 

beer; 
We are told there is poison in every drop ; 
If to drink we begin, 'twill be hard then to 

stop. 

God's word tells ns, too, that orrow and woe 
Arn the portion of those to the wine-cup who 

go; [given, 
That mi ery and pain in this world shall be 
And when life is ended no entrance to heaven. 

We wish to inquire if this can be true; 
If all that God says you believe He will do ; 
If Rut?- is ~he fi~nd we are taught to believe, 
Who heth m wait all our hopes to deceive 1 

And if it is t_rue, all these boys wish to know 
What you license it for, with its sin and its 

woe? 
Why you've planted a rum-shop on every street, 
And spread such a net for our unwary feet 1 

We love you, and thank you for all that you 
teach, 

But we ask you to practise as well as to preach. 

COME, JOIN OUR TEMPERANCE BAND. 
BY J. HARMS. 

REAR friends, we now invite you all to 
H join our Temperance Band, 
And help to close the public-house that's ruin-

ing our land: [ complete, 
We do not mean to rest until the victory is 
So come amljoin, and help to drive the drink 

from every street. 

We ask you, moderate drinker, to give up your 
little drop 

Before you get too fond of it, so that you can
not stop; 

The drunkard was not always drunk, he mod-
erate was like you, [you. 

Then give it up ere 'tis too late, or it may ruin 

You say there is no danger; oh friend! just 
stop and think, 

How many who have drunk with you are now 
upon the brink 

Of drunkenness, and some have died in this 
debasing state ; [too late. 

Then give it up and join our Band before it is 

You know there is a danger ! be honest then 
and true, 

And boldly sign the pledge to-night, and come 
and wear the blue ; 

And help us to make England's home, a happy 
home indeed ; 

This won't be done until the " drink" from 
every house is freed. 

We also ask the drunkard, if there be such 
here to-night, [ us in the fight ; 

To sign the pledge at once, and come and help 
You know the drink is doing you harm, deny 

it if you can, [sober man. 
Then don't delay, but sign at once, and be a 

"Too late ! " you say, 'tis not too late, if you 
will onlv come 

And ask the· Lord to give you strength the 
drink to overcome ; [ were bad as you, 

We've many in our temperance Bancl who once 
But in God'sstrength they've signed the pledge, 

and firmly kept it too. 

Then say no more it is too late, since wh~t I've 
said is true ; 

The Loving Arms that rescued them, will res
cue even you ; 

Then come along, just as you are, and trust 
this Loving Friend, [ unto the end. 

He will not fail you, but will keep you firm 

And are there any who have been abstainers 
all their life, 

Who never yet have joined us in the battle 
and the strife 1 

Oh come at once and help us, there's a work 
for you to do, [save a few. 

And use your talent God has given and try to 

We, one and all, can something do to hasten 
on the day 

When drinking and the public-house shall 
both be swept away, [time soon be, 

And prohibition shall be ours, oh ! may the 
When men and women from the curse of 

drunkenness are free. 
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That it do no wrong; Guard, my child, thy tongue. 
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2 Gu:i.rd, my child, thine eyes, 

Prying is not wise ; 
Let them look on what is right, 
From all evil turn thy sight : 
Prying is not wise, 
Guard, my child, thine eyes. 

3 Guard, my child, thine ear, 
Wicked words will sear ; 
Let no evil words come in, 

That may cause thy soul to sin: 
Wicked words will sear, 
Guard, my child, thine ear. 

4 Ear, and eye, and tongue, 
. Guard while thou art young; 

For, alas I these busy three 
Can unrulf members be : 
Guard while thou art young 
Ears, and eyes, and tongue. 
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i Jesus loved the children Let them keep their loving Saviour 
While on earth He stayed; Ever in then· view. 

Jesus on the little children 
Hands of blessing laid. 

3 While their minds are tender 
Teach them to be true ; 

4 Ho,,; the angels softly 
Fold each snowy wing; 

How they bend and how they listen 
·when the children sing. 
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EXAMPLE BETTER THAN 
PRECEPT. 

A DIALOGUE FOR rwo YOUTHS. 

BY J, HARMS. 
He1·be1·t. 

HALLO, Arthur! Where are you off to now 
in such a hurry? Is someone ill, and are 

you going for the doctor? 
Arthu1·. Oh, no, Herbert; there is no one ill 

that I'm aware of. I am going to our Band of 
Hope meeting, and I was afraid I should be late, 
but I see by the clock at the post office opposite 
that I have plenty of time. Will you come with 
me? 

H. Me? No, thank you. I'm not so soft as 
all that. When I left home I left the Band of 
Hope also. 

A. (looking serious.) I am very sorry to hear you 
talk like that, Herbert. I thought you prized our 
Band of Hope too much to speak so lightly of it; 
but I hope if you have left it, you have not broken 
the pledge. 

H. (lauglii11g.) I have, though; aud what's 
the harm? Why, to see your long face one would 
think I had done something dreadful. 

A. Does your father and mother know that 
you have broken it, Herbert ? 

H. Not likely. You don't think I should be so 
foolish as to tell them everything, do you ? 

A. But why not? I suppose you write and 
tell them how you like being away from home, 
and how you spend your spare time, and so on? 
then why not tell them you have broken your 
pledge? 

H. I expect they would be sorry to know that. 
A, But you said just now, "What's the 

harm? '' Surely there must be harm after all, or 
why would they be sorry¥ 

H. I suppose they would be afraid I might get 
too fond of drink, like a great many more, and 
become a drunkard; but they are not teetotalers, 
and so I don't see why I cannot have a glass of 
beer as well as them. 

A. Don't you think your father and mother 
know best what is good for you, Herbert? You 
know very well there is a danger of your becoming 
a drunkard if you drink. 

H. Then why didn't they set me the example 
by abstaining themselves ? 

A. True. sincerely wish they had; but that 
is not sufficient excuse for you to drink, especially 
if they wished you to be an abstainer. You know 

you are disobeying them, and not only that;, but 
you have broken a solemn pledge made to God. 
I am afraid many people forget the sacred mat ure 
of the pledge, or they would not so re:adily 
break it. 

H. I had not seen it in that lig~t before:, and 
I am sorry now that I broke it. 

A. What first induced you to drink, Herbert? 
H. Why, you know where I lodge there is a 

son about my own age, and of course we soon 
became great friends, and one evening he invited 
me to go to a concert with him that was givren in 
the neighbourhood. When we came out, he msked 
me to go and have a glass of ale with him at a 
refreshment-bar close by. I declined at first, 
telling him that I was an abstainer; bu_t he 
laughed at me, and said I should never keep up 
my strength if I did not drink; then I thougJit of 
father and mother, how that they have a little to 
do them good, and so I felt there could not be any 
harm if I bad a little, and 1 did. 

A. And have you drank with him since? 
H. Yes, several times; but since we have 

been talking, I feel sorry that I was so wea.k to 
drink when he first offered it me. I will try and 
refuse the next time. 

A. Yes, do, Herbert; but, remember, you can• 
not do it in your own strength. You must ask 
God for strength to resist that and every other 
temptation. 

H. Yes, I will; and some night I will come 
with you to your meeting and sign again. 

A. Why not come with me now ? 
H. I have promised to meet my friend, and I 

must keep my promise; but I will not forget what 
we have been talking about, and I will try and in
duce him to come with me tu your meeting. 

A. That's right; I hope he will. I a.m so 
glad to have met you, and hope we shall soon meet 
again. 

H. I hope so, too. Good-bye, 
A. (sltaking hands.) Good-bye. (Exit H. A. 

tu1·ns to audience.) Ladies and gentlemen, I hope 
you will pardon me for saying a few words, but I 
feel very sorry for Herbert because he has broken 
his pledge; and I cannot help thinking that if his 

' parents had been abstainers he would not have 
broken it. If I had not met him, it is very 
possible he would have gone on drinking, as a 
great many more have done, and in time become 
a drunkard. And so I would earnestly appeal to 
all parents here to-night to sign the pledge, if not 
for your own sakes, for the sake of your children, 
as 1 think we have proved that '' Example is 
better than Precept." 
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WANTED, A COACHMAN. 
DIALOGUE FOR FOUR OLDER BOYS AND ONE 

YOUNG GlRL. 

.Dr. 0. (sitting reading a newspapei·). 

AH! I see my advertisement is in. I hope I 
shall meet with a decent man this time, for 

I'm getting tired of having a man who drinks. 
(Rings a bell.) I must tell Mary what to do while 
I run across and see my patient. ( Ente1· 1lfct1·y.) 
I ought to have told you before this, Mary, that I 
have advertised in our morning paper for another 
coachman in place of Thomas, whom I've had to 
discharge for getting drunk. Mind, I've told them 
to be here from five minutes to nine to nine; and 
be sure, on no account, to let any one see me who 
comes after the clock has struck nine. I must 
have a punctual man. 

Mary (a servant). I will be sure to attend to 
your wishes, sir; and I hope this time you will 
succeed in getting a steady one to suit you. 

Dr. C. I intend to try my best to do so, and 
hope I shall be able to meet with the right man. 
( Going out.) I sha'n't be long, Mary. If any one 
calls, tell them I've just run across the road on 
business. (Exit, left). 

M. And I do hope you will succeed, for I'm sick 
and tired of having a tippling coachman about the 
place. My word, if I had my will I'd make a law 
compelling all of them to be abstainers; for it's 
certain they can never be too sober to drive such 
splendid horses like the doctor keeps. But I'll 
just put this room a bit straight (begins to a1"1'!t11[Je 
chafrs, etc), so that we may get the thing over as 
soon as possible. ( A knock is heard.) Ah! here's 
number one, I suppose. (Goes to do01·1 1·ight.) 

John. Is this Dr. Cureall's 1 
M. Yes. 
J. Then, please, I've called about the coachman's 

place that's advertised in to-day's paper. 
M. Then, _walk in ; he will be here in a few 

minutes. You can sit down a minute. 
J. (tcdcing a seat). I am the first on the ground, 

I suppose? 
M. Yes, it appears so. ( A knock is heard.) 

But not much before somebody else, I fancy. (Goes 
to the door, right.) This is number two. 

Pat. Sure, my honey, is this Dr. Cureall's? 
M. Yes, and what's your business? 
P. Business, indade, and isn't it to have the 

honour of driving your master's blessed self every 
day wherever he might want to go? 

M. Then you had better come in and sit down, 
and not make yourself quite so free with your 
betters, or perhaps you will get into trouble. 

(Ente1· Pat.) 
P. (to John). And are you in search of the 

coachman's place too? 
J. Yes, and with a good character, which will 

beat yours any day, I know . 
P. Character! And a moighty fine character 

a man wants to drive horses. ·what's that to do 
with knowing how to handle a whip, and pull the 
bits of leather tight at the proper time? 

J. We shall see, I expect, when the master 
comes. 
[A knock is ltcai·d. Jlfai·y goes to the do01·, right] 

Dick. Please, miss, is this Dr. Cureall's? 
M. Yes, will you walk in¥ (Aside.) What a 

well-behaved and nice-spoken young man! Ile 
called me miss; now, that's what I call manners ! 

D. Will the Doctor be long before he is in 1 If 
so, I will call again. 

M. No ; I expect him the moment the clock 
strikes nine. He's a very punctual man, and likes 
to have punctual people about him also. 

P. Punctual is it 1 Then I'm sure soon to get 
into hot water for being unpunctual if he engages 
me, for I'm always getting behind. 

J. I hate a man for being so particular. What 
difference can a few minutes make? 

[ A clock strikes nine.] 
M. There, ti,ne's up. No more will he allowed 

to come in, whoever it is; that's my orders. 

[Enter .Dr. Oul'eall.] 
Dr. C. Oh ! I see I've plenty of choice this 

time. But before I start my inquiries will you let 
me say that I only want one coachman, so I cannot 
hold out any hope to two of you. 

P. Shure, yo11r honour, you'll take pity on me. 
I'll do anything to desarve your respect and merit 
your confidence in everything. 

J. And so will I, sir, if you will only give me 
a chance. You may rely upon me at any moment 
to be at the door when wanted. 

D. I've two things to call your attention to, 
sir, which I will promise to provide to the best of 
my powers. They are ability and sobriety. 

Dr. C. It appears that you all have promised 
some good qualities, but it strikes me that if I am 
to act fairly to each of you I ought to give you all 
an equal chance of getting the place. 

P. That's fair, your honour. 
J. Certainly; we can't object to that. 
D. I shouldn't wiah to object to such a reason• 

able proposal. 
Dr. C. Well, supposing your characters are all 

equally good-and I will take that for granted to 
save time-let me ask you (looking at John): Sup• 
pose you had to drive me once a week from here to 
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(name a tow'II, a few mile:i off), and we had to go 
down that deep hill, on the side of which there is 
a very steep stone-quarry, out of which they have 
taken all the stone, how nea,i• do you think you 
could drive the coach to the edge of that quarry 
without running the risk of driving over, and so 
smashing the coach, killing the horses, and perhaps 
killing! me and yourself, too. Mind you, I say 
how near could you go, for I have to go the road 
evary week, and, therefore, I must have a very 
plain answer. 

J. Oh I I could manage it within a foot, sir. 
I've been used to dashing away. 

Dr. C. And how near do you think you could 
manage it? (looking at Pat). 

P. Shure, your honour, I could do it nearer 
than that, especially if I ha<l a drop of the crather 
to start with. I could do it within an inch. I'm 
noted .for being clever at cutting it fine. 

Dr. C. And-how near could you manage to go? 
(looking at Dick). 

D. Well, sir, to tell you the truth, I should 
never try how near I could get to the edge, but I 
should make it a rule to see how far I could keep 
away; for if I did so I should be sure never to run 
the risk of tippinii any of us over at any time. 

Dr. C. You are the coachman for me, Dick, 
for the man who never runs needlessly into danger 
is more likely, if overtaken by a special temptation, 
to be equally ready to face it with a prospect of 
overcoming it. I have no confidence in the man 
who cuts it so fine, or·can go within a foot. Keep 
as far away from risk as you can is my motto, and 
then you will be free from danger. 

P. Then you won't engage me ? 
Dr. C. Not at any price; you might cut it too 

fine and land me in the quarry. 
J. Nor me? 
Dr. C. No; you might dash over the edge 

and smash us all to pieces. 
D. Then I may take it for granted that I'm the 

successful man. 
Dr. C. Just so ; because I also heard you say 

that you had ability and sobriety; ::md, besides, 
would keep as far away from the edge as possible. 
If you do this, it will be next to impossible for us 
ever to be in danger of going over the edge of that 
qt .. arry, however quick you may have to drive or 
spirited the horses may be. You are the coach
man for me. 

[Pat and Jolin retfre, gesticulating, fi1·st, and then 
all exeiint.] 

THE MARINER'S HYMN. 

CAROLINE BOWLES (MRS. SOUTHEY). 

:if"l.~ UNCH thy bark, MarineT ! 
D Christian, God speed thee ! 
Let loose the rudder-bands! 

Good angels lead thee! 
Set thy sails warily; 

Tempests will come; 
Steer thy course steadily! 

Christian, steer home ! 

Look to the weather-bow, 
Breakers are round thee ! 

Let fall the plummet now 
Shallows may ground thee. 

Reef in the fore-sail there ! 
Hold the helm fast! 

So-let the vessel wear; 
There swept the blast. 

What of the night, watchman 1 
What of the night 1 

"Cloudy-all quiet-
No land yet-all's right." 

Be wakeful, be vigilant ! 
Danger may be 

At an hour when all seemeth 
Securest to thee. 

How ! gains the leak so fast 1 
Clean out the hold

Hoist up thy merchandise, 
Heave out thy gold! 

There-let the ingots go ! 
Now the ship rights, 

Hurrah! the harbour's near 
Lo, the red lights ! 

Slacken not sail yet 
At inlet or island ; 

Straight for the beacon, steer
Straight for the high land ; 

Crowd all thy canvas on, 
Out through the foam

Christian ! cast anchor now
HEA VEN IS THY HOME ! 

NOTICE. 

Volume III. of "Every Band of Hope Boy's 
Reciter," price 1/-; and Part 6, price 6d., are 
now ready. Order through your Bookseller. 
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THE FIRST TRANSGRESSION. 

IJ
RS. FARQUERSON sat in her 
comfortable cottage, her face wear
ing an expression of sadness and 
her eyes red with recent weeping. 
She was a widow. Mr. Farquerson 

dead over three years. Shortly 
before his death he said to his wife, "Jannet, 
ye hae been a good wife to me, an' I hae tried 
to do my duty to ye an' the bairns.- When I'm 
gone ye'll find ye are comfortably off, an' Jammie 
will look after the bit farm, an' stand i' my 
shoon to protect ye an' little Sandy. Come 
here, Jammie, an' promise ye'll do richt to yer 
rnitber an' Sandy when I'm gone." Jammie
a tall, handsome lad of twenty-came up to 
the bed, and taking his father's thin hand, 
promised. "Be good, my laddie, an' the God 
of Abram, Isaac, an' Jacob bless thee!" These 
were nearly the last words the good man spake, 
for during the night he died. 

For a long time Jammie kept his word. The 
little farm was well tilled, the market attended, 
and Mrs. Farquerson was as comfortable and 
happy as she ev.er could be after the loss of 
her husband. But for some few months a 
change had been creeping over Jammie. He 
was not as attentive to his duties, nor punctual 
at returning from town on market days; nor 
was he as pleasant when speaking to his mother 
and little Sandy. Mrs. Farquerson was troubled, 
for her motherly eye noticed the change. She 
had also noticed once or twice that Jammie 
had been drinking whiskey; she smelt it on 
his breath. This gave her no particular alarm, 
as her husband had not been an abstainer; nor 

THE DEFECTIVE NAIL. 

M LOOKED at a carpenter nailing one clay 
~ Some weatherboards on in a workman

like way, 
And saw that the claw of the hammer he 

clapped 
To a nail which the moment before he had 

tapped, 
And, drawing it out) threw it by with a jerk, 
Took another instead and went on with his 

work. 

was she, though it was rare indeed she took 
even "a wee clrappie." But when Jammie 
came home one night supported by two sons 
of a neighbouring farmer, also partly intoxi
cated, Mrs. Farquerson was well-nigh heart
broken. "Oh Jammie! Jammie!" she moaned, 
"is this the way ye are going to carry on, after ye 
promised yer faither ye'd do the richt to me an' 
wee Sandy ? " But Jammie answered not; he 
was snoring on the couch, unconscious of 
everything. That was a sorrowful night for 
both Mrs. Farquerson and Sandy. Sandy 
tried to comfort his mother, but-she would not 
be comforted. 

Next morning Jammie was ashamed of him
self. He could scarcely look at his mother. 
When she spake to him he tried to evade her 
questions by answering crossly. But this did 
not satisfy Mrs. Farquer.son. Her eldest son 
was going wrong, and she must try and stop 
him; and such was the earnestness of her 
appeal and the power of her tears, that Jammie, 
completely broken down, promised never again 
to give way to temptations to drink, but sign 
the pledge of total abstinence. 

Jammie kept his word and his pledge. It 
was a long time, however, before Mrs. Far
q uerson had full confidence in her son ; and 
often would she sit, with Sandy at her knee, 
thinkin~ and wondering ; but as the months 
rolled on, and Jammie again became the 
attentive, cheerful, hard-working son he had 
once been, almost the very recollection pas ed 
from her mind of his FIRST TRANSGRESSIO~. 

"What's that for?" I asked him. "Have mils 
grown so cheap 

That you toss them away as too worthless to 
keep?" 

" No," he answered, "it bent in the drivhg, 
and so, 

Lest it make a bad job, to the ground it m1st 
go. 

We draw while we're able," he said with a grin, 
"For we can't pull it out once we hammer it 

in." 
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When the nail had been followed by one that 
was good, 

I noticed beside it a dent in the wood-
The mark had been made by the base of the 

claw 
Through the strong force exerted the bent 

nail to draw ; 
And there the depression, to eyesight quite 

plain, 
Though twice painted over will doubtless 

remain. 

No marvellous incident certainly ; still 
It set me to thinking, as little things will 
How habits, like nails, be they wrong ones or 

right, 
Can't be drawn from their places when ham

mered in tight; 
And, though drawn ere they sink to the head, 

leave behind 
By their drawing some traces on body and 

mind. 

A WORD FOR THE MOTHER-IN-LAW. 

~~1:HO was it, when I wed my wife, 
bJ1"ll~ Wished me a long and happy life 
From trouble free, unvexed by strife 1 

1\fy mother-in-law. 

Who was it taught my wife to bake 
A loaf of bread or fancy cake 
And appetising dishes make? 

My mother-in-law. 

Who taught my wife to take delight 
In making all around her bright, 
And meet me with a smile at night 1 

My mother-in-law. 

Wno was it when my wife was ill 
Bestowed upon her care and skill, 
And saved to me a nurse's bill? 

My mother-in-law. 
Who then my little ones prepared 
Each morn for school, who for them cared, 
And all their little sorrows shared ? 

My mother-in-law. 

Who was it, when their prayers were said, 
So snugly tucked them into bed 
And, till they slept, beside them stayed ? 

My mother-in-law. 

Who of my clothing then took care, 
Who overlooked my underwear, 
And kept each garment in repair? 

My mother-in-law. 

Who comes the first to soothe my woes, 
Who loves my friends and hates my foes, 
Who buys my children lots of clothes 1 

My mother-in-law. 

Who oft to me her aid has lent 
To buy the coal and pay the rent, 
Who'd gladly see me President 1 

My mother-in-law. 

A loving grandmother is she, 
A generous friend she's been to me; 
Forever honoured let her be, 

My mother-in-law. 
-National Baptist. 

LEAD NOT THE LAMBS ASTRAY. 
BY A. L. W. 

~ GIVE them not that fiery draught, 
~ Ye know not what ye do, 
Nor how that deed in after years 

All vainly ye may rue. 
Teach not the little ones to tread 

Destruction's slippery way; 
Hark ! 'tis the Heavenly Shepherd's voice, 

"Lead not my lambs astray." 

Yes, they are His by right divine, 
Lent unto you-not given ; 

He bids you train with tender care 
The infant heirs of heaven. 

A blessed recompense is yours, 
If you that charge obey, 

But woe, a double woe to those 
Who lead the lambs astray! 

Lightly ye drop those seeds of sin, 
Nor think that they may grow, 

And bring to those young hearts so dear 
A reaping-time of woe; 

While ye yourselves pass mournfully 
Along life's downward way, 

As conscience whispers, all too late, 
"Ye led the l~mbs astray." 

Full well we know our path on eartli 
Is set with many a snare, 

Needing the Christian's constant watch, 
The Christian's daily prayer. 
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But where the snares are thickest laid 
Dare not to choose the way; 

Because your feet have yet escaped, 
Lead not the lambs astray. 

Eyes that were once as bright as theirs 
Have closed in shame and gloom ; 

Forms that were once as fair as theirs 
Have filled a drunkard's tomb. 

And hope's bright morning promises 
Have died ere noon away, 

Because the hand that should have kept 
Has led the lambs astray. 

Ye drink the reason-blinding cup
They fain would taste it, too, 

And long for manhood's hour to come, 
That they may do as you. 

What if they perish in the path 
Where you have led the way 1 

What if their curse should rest on those 
Who taught their feet to stray 1 

And when unto each deed on earth 
Its just reward is given, 

And those who bring the wanderers back, 
Shine as the stars of heaven; 

When the Good Shepherd counts His flock, 
Upon that awful day, 

What welcome will there be for those 
Who led the lambs astray 1 

THE ORIGIN OF SCANDAL. 

@AID Mrs. A 
~ To Mrs. J, 

In quite a confidential way, 
It seems to me 
That Mrs. B 

Takes too much-something-in her tea. 
And Mrs. J 
To Mrs. K 

That night was overheard to say 
She grieved to touch 
Upon it much, 

But Mni. B took such and such. 

Then Mrs. K 
Went straight away 

And told a friend the self-same day 
" 'Twas sad to think 11

-

Here came the wink-
" That Mrs. B was fond of drink." 

The friend's disgust 
Was such she must 

Inform a lady "which she nussed" 
"That Mrs. B 
At half-past three 

Was that far gone she couldn't see!" 

This lady we 
Have mentioned, she 

Gave needlework for Mrs. B; 
And at such news 
Could scarcely choose 

But further needlework refuse. 

Then Mrs. B, 
As you'll agree, 

Quite properly-she said, said she, 
That she would track 
The scandal back 

To those who painted her so black. 

Through Mrs. K 
And Mrs. J, 

She got at last to Mrs. A, 
Ancl asked her why, 
With cruel lie, 

She painted her so deep a dye 1 

Said Mrs. A, 
In sore dismay, 

" I no such thing _could ever say ; 
I said that you 
Had stouter grew 

On too much sugar-which yol!- do!" 

A LITTLE MISTAKE. 
BY A. W., O. 

m MAN, David Jones, who was fond of 
H his beer, 
And said there was nothing like having good 

cheer, 
Sometimes got too much for his brains, as 

you'll see, 
For his brains and the liquor could never 

agree-
That is, I should add, if he had any brafas; 
But a man who is getting dead-drunk takes 

such pains, 
I should certainly say, if sound sense be our 

rule, 
Can scarcely be otherwise termed than a fool ! 
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Be that as it may, David Jones one fine night 
Had got what is vulgarly called " screwed," or 

"tight." 
About one in the morning he groped at his 

door, 
And out of his pocket the latch-key he tore; 
For, being a snug bachelor, Jones-poor old 

thing-
Had got no fine servants to answer his ring. 
He reeled to his room with a song like a 

roar, 
In his clothes and his breast-linen sank on the 

floor. 
His sighs were profound, and just about four 
I'm sure David Jones manifested a snore; 
He was driving the pigs at a furious rate, 
Not very politely, I really must state. 
Well, some little time afte1· Jones opened his 

eyes 
And heaved forth a series of hiccoughing 

sighs. 
He felt cold, he shivered, be put out his band 
To pull up the blankets; there were none to 

command! 
Then he reeled to his feet, and, though it was 

dark, 
He saw that the fire contained a bright spark. 
He went to it, blew on the spark with a will, 
But it wouldn't blaze up ; it was just a spark 

still! 
He tried it once more-he puffed and he 

blew, 
And put himself into a regular stew. 
When morning arrived he was on his knees 

still, 
And of blowing you'll own he had then had 

his fill. 
But his clerk about nine burst into bis room 
And a great flood of light threw into the 

gloom. 
Then poor David Jones saw how foolish he'd 

been-
Such a stupid mistake, too, had never been 

seen. 
A bright stream of sunshine had dawned in 

the room, 
And through the small key-hole the bright 

beam had come. 
So poor David Jones of his task might well 

tire 
If he thought blowing sunshine would kindle 

a fire! 

THE IVY ·IN THE DUNGEON. 

CHARLES MACKAY. 

J<D6HE ivy in a dungeon grew 
~ Unfed by rain, uncheer'd by dew; 
lts pallid leaflets only drank 
Cave-moistures foul, and odours dank. 

But through the dungeon-grating high 
There fell a sunbeam from the sky: 
It slept upon the grateful floor 
In silent gladness evermore. 

The ivy felt a tremor shoot 
Through all its fibres to the root: 
It felt the light, it saw the ray, 
It strove to blossom into day. 

It grew, it crept, it push'd, it clomb
Long had the darkness been its home; 
But well it knew, though veil'd in night, 
The goodness and the joy of light. 

Its clinging roots grew deep and strong; 
Its stem expanded firm and long; 
And in the currents of the air 
Its tender branches :flourish'd fair. 

Itreach'd the beam-it thrill'J,•-it curl'd
It bless'd the warmth that cheers the 

world; 
It rose towards the dungeon bars
It look'd upon the sun and star_s. 

It felt the life of bursting Spring, 
It heard the happy skylark sing. 
It caught the breath of morns and eves, 
And wooed the swallow to its leaves. 

By rains, and dews, and sunshine fed, 
Over the outer wall it spread; 
And in the daybeam waving free, 
It grew into a stedfast tree. 

Upon that solitary place 
Its verdure threw adorning grace. 
The mating birds became its guests, 
And sang its praises from their nests. 

To every dungeon comes a ray 
Of God's interminable day. 
W ould'st thou know the moral of the 

rhyme 1 
BeholJ the heavenly light and climb ! 
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OUR TEMPERANCE WORK AT HOME, 

FINE. 
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How ma • ny in our fa - voured land God's ho - ly day pro • fane ; Neg -
May each and all re - mem - her still, Our Temp-ranee work at home. 
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2 Go, feed My lambs," our Saviour said, 
And bring them to My fold ; 

To us the iame command is given, 
As unto them of old. 

While others toil for dying souls, 
Far o'er the ocean's foam, 

Be ours to aid this noble canse,-
Onr Temp'rance work at home.-Chorus. 

3 How many a poor neglected ohild 
With pleading eyes we meet, 

A gentle word might hither guide 
Its little wandering feet, 

A precious lamb, that God may bless, 
Beneath this hallowed dome; 

Then let us ever bear in mind 
Onr Temp'rance work at home.-Chorus. 
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JOHN BOWBENT'S FAILURE. 
A HUMOROUS DIALOGUE FOR TWELVE, 

BY W, H, SAMPSON, 

CHARACTERS. 
John!Bowbent .. .. A Greengrocer and Provision Dealer. 
Mrs. Bowbent ........ ................ Wife of John Bowbent. 
James Takeman ............................. ........... Policeman. 
Tom Smiler .. ............................ An ill-used Shop-Boy. 
Alice Johnson } F . d f "f . B b , Florence wood .. ... ........ nen s o .u rs. ow ent s. 
Whitewash .. .. A would-be Friend of Alice & Florence. 
Mrs. Helpem ....... .. .............. A Temperance Advocate. 
Mrs. Callem ........................ An Inconsistent Woman. 
Three Ladies ........... .. .... . Customers of Mr. Bowbent's. 

SCENE I. -A Groengrocer wnd Provision Deale1·' a shop. 
1tfra. Bowbent in the shop se1"ving customers, and, stupified 
with drink, gives them everything else but what they want. 

Mrs, Bowbent (excitedly). Now's the time, 
ladies, to buy ! Here are some splendid, fine
hearted cabbages; there are no finer in the town. 
Won't you buy them 1 (Rudely pushes them into 
the face of a lady C11,8tomer.) If you have no 
money, why in the world don't you say so, and you 
shall have them for nothing, and don't be trying 
to make a fool of me ! Won't you have them ? 
Then I'll throw them away. ( Oommences to throw 
them into the st1·eet, hitting shop-boy in the face with 
one as he enters.) 

Sliop-boy (astonished). Don't do that again I 
You're not going to throw things at me quietly, 
What have I done amiss ? What is the matter 
with you ? Are you mad 1 Have you the blues? 

Mrs. B. I'll let you see what's to do with me, 
if you give your impudence to me! I'm neither 
mad, nor have I got the blues, (Makes a. nish 
at the shop-boy, but misses him, and falls ove1· a 
potato basket. ) 

S. Oh, dear I I do wish master would come; 
he'd soon settle her. What will the eustomers 
think about hed Really, it's disgraceful. (Goes 
to assist M1·s. Bowbent to lier feet, and then keeps 
at a 1·espectable distance.) I'll not stop any longer 
in the shop. I'll leave it at once, and let them 
make the best of it. 

Mrs. B. (liystm·ically). You young sprat! I'll 
let you see, insulting me in that manner ! Don't 
you know who I am ? "\Yell, I'm your missus, and 
if you don't do what I tell you, I'll throw these 
potatoes at you (picks wp a few to throw). Come 
here, you young rattlesnake; come here, when I 
tell you! 

S. (t1'embling). Oh, M:rs. Bowbent, don't throw 
them, and l'll do all I can to please you! I'm 
afraid of you breaking the windows and the new
laid eggs, and then master will say that I have 
been exasperating and teasing you. 

Mrs, B. .Ass-making me! I'll give you ass
making me or anybody else, I'm a. lady, and 
you're the shop-boy; do you understand 1 
;ii'"~ S (ironically). You're no lady; you're a drunken, 
slovenly, untidy woman, and only fit for a lunatic 
asylum, Now, that's plain English, and it's the 
truth. You are a complete dowdy of a woman. 

Mrs. B. (in a passion, picks up a twrnip, and 
th1'ows it, hittilng the boy, and causing Mm to shout 
as if he we1·e beitng killed), There, take that, you 
young rascal ! I hope in the future you will learn 
to respect your superiors, and to do what you are 
told. 

S. (c1'ying bittr:rly, and stili rolling on the flo01•), 
Oh, I'm killed! I'm killed I I'm killed! Mother J 
mother ! mother I Father! father I father! Oh, 
do go and tell them ! I'm dying ! and I shall 
never see them any more, ( Gives an wnusually 
long g1'oan, swoons away, and is ca1,-ied out 1)y two 
or three of the ciistomers. ) 

(Enter Policeman, with Mr. Bowbent.) 

Policeman (getting hold of Mrs. Bowbent's a1·m). 
Now, then, young woman, come along with me, 
and don't make a. fool of yourself. 

Mrs, B. Don't you know that I am a married 
woman 1 How dare you ask me such a question 1 
My name is Mrs. Bowbent, and very much bent 
too I was to marry such a noodle as he is. Go 
with you! What do you take me for? Ah! ah! 
ah! (7N,ughing) I see through it all now. Yes, go 
with you, so that Bowbent can say that he saw me 
walking out with a policeman, and then he'll be 
able to get a separation. Wouldn't it be grand fun 
for him ? No, no, no ; not fo1· Joe; not if I 
know it. 

P. You're greatly mistaken if you think I'd 
walk a woman like you out, except to gh-e you 
a night's lodging in a police cell. Come, we 
can't do with you creating a disturbance in this 
manner; you're a nuisance to the neighbo1;rhood 
and a terror to those around you, and if you don't 
behave yourself, I'll put you where I ca::i find 
you. 

Mrs. B. (sc01·nfully). You can do what you 
like; but I'm certain I'll never walk out with you, 
so you needn't think it; and if you don't make 
yourself scarce I'll serve you the same as the shop
boy. (Looks about as if in sea1·ch of turnip-bxsket). 

Mr. Bowbent (aside). Take her off, comtable; 
take her off! I'm completely tired of her. [ hope 
I may never see her again; she's both ruim,d and 
disgraced me ! (Slips out ,) 

P. (getting hold of Mrs. Bowbent's a1·1n). Come, 
I'll find you as comfortable lodgings as you could 
wish; fit for a queen. (Both exit, Mrs. Bnvbent 
icreams, and Policeman piishes he1· oiit.) 
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SCENE II.-Enter Alice and Fl01·ence, each 1·eadin,q a 
book; and, stumbling against each othe1·, Alice, surprised, 
begins the conver&ation. 

Alice. (clieerfully). Oh, Florence, I am so glad 
t o meet you. Have you heard the latest news? 

Plo1·ence. What's to do now? I presume from 
t he expression on your countenance that you have 
just entered into possession of a large fortune; or, 
perhaps, you have seen something remarkably 
funny? However, let me hear the latest news 
from Gossipping Terrace as soon as possible, and 
be as brief as you can. 

A. (toss-ing he1· head). Gossipping Terrace, in
deed ! Where is that pray 1 

F. Oh, not a mile from here. 
A. Well, allow me to tell you that I don't get 

my information from such a place as that. My 
respectability is too good for insinuations of that 
kind, and I don't thank you for it. You speak as 
if I were a regular tattler and a common newsy 
woman. Florence, really, I am surprised at you ! 

F. Well, you needn't get into a temper about 
it. I believe that, as a rule, nearly all the public 
slander circulated in the district has its origin in 
Gossipping Terrace, and if you wish to know any
thing regarding your neighbours, goto this notorious 
place, and you will hear all about them. Now, 
then, Alice, I am ready. What is it? 

A. Well, you know Mr. Bow bent the green
grocer and provision dealer? 

F. I should think I do. Haven't I known him 
and his family for many years, and am glad to sa,y 
t hey are respectably connected? 

A. Would you be surprised to hear that he has 
failed in business, through his wife incessantly 
t aking her drops, and with her unseemly conduct 
driving away all the best customers? 

F. But, surely, that needn't make you as 
merry as a cricket, and laugh like a hyena? 

A. (indignantly). I am not in the habit of 
laughing at nothing, if you are. You couldn't 
help it, i£ you saw how ridiculous Mrs. Bowbent 
was making herself in the shop-first wrestling 
with the shop-boy, then waltzing round a 
policeman, interspersing the proceedings by occa-
ionally throwing potatoes into the street, then 

cabbages, carrots and turnips, and eggs, causing 
quite a commotion, and a large number of people 
witnessing the performance ! 

F. Dear me ! How very sad! But what a 
isgrace I Fancy a woman losing herself like that ; 
t seems almost incredible. But it's the old story 
ver again-when drink's in, wit's out. 

A. I haven't an atom of compassion for her, so 
on' t think it, but for Mr. Bowbent I a,m heartily 
rry. He is such a nice, considerate, obliging, 

a,nd well-disposed man, and very anxious to get 
on. 

F. Yes. It is a great injustice that a man 
should be compelled to put up with a woman of 
her stamp. The law, I think, requires altering. 
If a man unfortunately gets a woman for his wife 
who is fond of drink he ought to have some means 
of punishing her-either by confining her in a 
public institution, or by sending her away out of 
the reach of intoxicating drink, especially if she 
neglects her family, and by her extravagant conduct 
reduces them to poverty and want. 

A. But what about the men? Are they not 
as bad? 

F. Yes; they are troubled with the same corn 
pfaint, so give them the same medicine. 

(A loud knocking at door) 
A. "Wbat a noise, to be sure I But who can it 

be, Florence ? 
(Enter Whitewash.) 

Wliit~wcish. Hello, there, young ladies! How
ever are you 1 Right glad I am to see you ! Let's 
have a wag of your hand? (Holds out his liand, 
but both t1irn away indignantly.) What's all the 
conversation about ? 

A. I£ young gentlemen would mind their own 
business, it would perhaps be to their own advan• 
tage, as well to that of their neighbours. 

F. J don't thank you, Mr. Whitewash, for the 
interruption. You are too inqui itive and too 
personal. Can't two young ladies converse together 
without being interrupted by' a little dandy like 
you ? ( Gives him a push . ) 

W. Thank you very much for your compliments. 
Under ordinary circumstances, and if you had not 
been in a bad temper, and had desired a walk, you 
would not have considered my speak.rug an intru
sion. If I have offended you, I humbly beg 
pardon. 

A. The pardon is granted; but I warn you 
not to repeat the insult, or you will run the risk 
of getting your hair pulled. 

F. (to Alice). Well, let us say no more about 
it. IT let him see, if he does it again ! 

W. All right; but you haven't yet answered 
my question. What about the convereat.ion ? 

A. (to Pl01·encc). Are you agreeable to tell him? 
I am. 

F. Yes; it may, perhaps, warn him to be 
careful who he takes for his wife. 

W. (laugliing). Ah, ah, ah! Just fancy, young 
ladies giving me advice on matrimony. (Aside.) 
Very dear "money" sometimes. I should like to 
give them a wrinkle or two. 

A. Perhaps you have already heard about it f 
W. (vmpatiently). Heard about what? 
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F. Now, take your time, 1\fr. Whitewash. 
A. Well, Mr. Bowbent, the greengrocer and to

be-consumed-off-the-premises man, has become a 
bankrupt, because his wife has swallowed both his 
drink and goods. 

W. (sut'P1·ised). Mrs. Bowbent, a drunken 
woman 1 I don't believe it! It is a bit of wicked 
gossip, got up to damage Mr, Bowbent. May I 
ask from whom you got your information? 

F. (laughing), Why, from Gossipping Terrace, 
of course, 

A. You're at it again. How in the world can 
Gossipping Terrace have anything to do with a 
man being in difficulties? 

W. Ha ! ha! ha! I guessed you were brass
nailing some one from your animated conversation. 

A. Well, whether you believe or not, it's a 
fact, and to Mr. Bowbent it is only too true. 

W. If His true, she deserves tar-and-feathering 
for her shameful conduct, But I am passing his 
shop, and will call and see him. Good-night, 
ladies. (Exit.) 

A. I fear mother will be cross with me for 
being away so Jong. Good evening, Florence. 

F. Good evening, Alice. I hope Mr. Bowbent 
will recruit his business again ; minus the out-door 
license, (Exit.) 

SCENE III.-J ohn, with basket of ve,qetables on his a1-m, 
excitedly r11lating to nei,ghbours his troubles. 

John. Oh, dear ! what I am to do with my wife 
is beyond my comprehension ! All my hopeful 
prospects have been dashed, and now I am in the 
bankruptcy court, with a damaged credit, and a 
ruined business, and all through the intemperate 
habits of my wife. 

JJfrs. Helpem.. How long have you been in busi
ness, Mr. Bow bent 1 

J. About three years. 
M1·s. Oallem. And how long have you been 

married? 
J. We commenced in the greengrocery trade 

as soon as we were married. I had a well-stocked 
shop, a horse and cart, and for eighteen months I 
did a roaring trade, and made money. 

Mrs. H. But how do you account for Mrs. Bow
bent getting to like the a.bominable drink? 

Mrs. C. No wonder at you failing, John. You 
laid a pit for your neighbour's wife, but you have 
fallen into it yourself. Provision shops have 
ruined thousands of women, your wife included; 
you have been caught in your own trap. 

J. (with g,·eat wannth}. It is false, Mrs. Callem. 
I never made a pit in my life. 

Mrs. I haven't done yet. I was going to say I 
have seen women-respectable women-whose 

husbands receive a good wage, buy a litthe pro
vision, and then get either a glass of ale or stout. 
This is put down as if for goods received, 

Mrs. H. And didn't the husbands find them 
out? 

Mrs. C. How could they 1 If the wife gets a 
half-a-pound of bacon and a glass of beeir, the 
credit is put down to the bacon and no menttion is 
made of the beer. Besides, some men, so hong as 
they get their fill, never inquire how and where 
the poor wife gets her grocery. Men are ru. right 
down selfish lot-that's what, they are ! 

Mrs. H. I agree with some of your remarks, 
Mrs. Callem, but calling people hard namefB, and 
turning up your nose at them, will not help> them 
out of their sin and misery. I believe in h1elping 
men and women to turn over a new leaf. 

J. (feelingly). I am obliged to you, Mrs. Help
em, for your kind and sympathizing words ; they 
have sank deep into my heart. I am indeeid very 
grateful to you for your interest on my behalf. 
But how I am to repay you for your trouble is 
beyond my comprehension. 

Mrs. H. Sign the pledge of total abstinence, 
and I will be abundantly satisfied. 

Mrs. C. Don't you do anything of the kind, 
Mr. Bow bent. Moderation-that is, to take a little 
wine to cheer one's heart-is the best thing. I 
don't like excess in anything; and if you sign the 
pledge you will become a bigot, and all bigots are 
fools. (Retires.) 

Mrs. H. Nothing of the sort. You are a very 
inconsistent woman, Mrs. Callem. You were 
calling people a few minutes ago for selling drink, 
and now you are praising them. You take my 
advice, Mr. Bowbent; you have felt the sting of 
strong drink too deeply, I am sure, ever to touch 
it again. 

Mr. B. I have been a fool long enough, so I 
will try what being a wise man will do. Mrs. 
Helpem, I will sign the pledge to-night, and may 
God give me grace to keep it. Never more will I 
sell intoxicating liquor. Only once let me recover 
my discredited character, and then I shall be 
as happy as a king. (Tuming to audience.) And 
now, my dear friends, I call upon you to witness 
the turning point in my life. I am going to sign 
the pledge, and I ask you solemnly and earnestly 
to pray that I may keep it. (Signs tlie pledge.) _So 
now, good-night, and may God bless you. (Ex·it.) 

NOTICE. 
Volume III. of " Every Band of Hope Boy's 

Reciter," price 1/-; and Part 6, price 6d., are 
now ready. Order through your Bookseller. 
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HOME TO DIE! 

II
FTER years of wandering-years 
of profligacy-Alick Norton found 
his way back to the home of his 
childhood, the home of his boy
hood, the ho~e of innocency and 

love. Wearily he crept, like a thief, along the 
garden path in the darkness of that winter 
evening, his eyes fixed on the window of one 
room from which came the glow of a ruddy 
fire and the light of a lamp. The blind was 
not drawn, but as he reached the window his 
heart failed him-he dare not at first look. 
Was father there 1 was mother there 1 His 
heart beat tumultuously and his head throbbed. 
"Oh father-mother," he murmured, "how 
can I bear to look at you! How can I, who 
have brought such sorrow and disgrace upon 
you, dare to ask for a son's place and a son's 
shelter beneath the roof which I have dese
crated!,: He bent his head, and big scalding 
tears ran down his cheeks and fell on to the 
ground. Mustering courage he lifted his head 
and looked through the window. He saw his 
mother sitting before the fire, rocking gently 
to and fro, in deep thou$ht. The lines of care 
and sorrow were upon .her face, and her hair 
was snowy white. A widow's cap and deep 
black told Alick that he had no father ! The 
young man was penitent, God knows; but his 
past conduct stung his conscience, and that 
pale, sorrowful, patiently-suffering face of his 
widowed mother went like a barbed arrow to 

"PURE LIQUOR." 

R IED on Friday, the paper said, 
W Of delirium tremens, kind-hearted Fred. 
Simple the words, but they tell a tale 
Which inakes the faces of men grow pale ; 
That chills the blood and freezes the heart, 
As they dream and wake with a feverish start 
At thought of the maniac, fettered and bound, 
Of the heart-broken family weeping around, 
Mourning for him once so cheery and strong ; 
Weeping for him who was father so long; 
Working steady and working well, 
With ceaseless clang the hammer fell ; 

his soul. He gazed long and earnestly ; every 
article in the room was familiar to him ; the 
pictures on the wall; the ornaments on the 
mantlepiece; the old Dutch clock that h1mg 
in the corner-these were the same as when 
he went away from home years ago in a fit of 
temper, because his father had rebuked him 
for his folly and his drunkenness. " I cannot 
enter! I dare not meet that mother's sorrow
ful look ! " He turned away and crept to the 
tool-house, his limbs trembling, and his heart 
full of anguish. The thought of reaching 
home had buoyed him up, but his strength 
waa now spent, and the frame once so strong 
and healthy was shattered and broken for 
ever. An hour after be was found where he 
lay, on some straw in the tool-house. His 
younger sister and mother came and bent over 
him-looked on his face once more, but it was 
the face of death. The prodigal had come 
home but to die ! The mother was called 
upon to pass through this, another great trial, 
and she bore it meekly, calmly, Ohristianly. 
Thus are we made meet, through much suffer
ing, to enter into the rest that remaineth for 
the children of God. 

Alick Norton was but another victim to the 
companionship of fools and the snare of the 
cup that has been the ruin of so many of the 
sons and daughters of our English homes. 
"He that walketb with wise men shall be wise : 
but a companion of fools shall be destroyed." 

We heard it clear on the morning air, 
At eve it told us Fred was there : 
For twenty years scarce missing a day, 
Early and late, the neighbours say. 
Once a faithful husband, a father kind, 
Then a raging maniac, body and mind ; 
A liquid hell in his burnin$ veins, 
Racked and torn by distortmg pains, 
Cowering and shrinking in trembling dread 
From the conjured monster with hydra-head; 
Raving and cursing when the fever burns. 
Moans and prays when reason returns; 
His throbbing temples seeming to burst
Slowing dying with the terrible thirst; 

- -- -- - -------- - ------------------- - --· 
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Slowly, surely; passing away; 
Slowly changing from flesh to clay. 
Again delirium howls and reels 
At sight of terrors it seea and feels ; 
He struggles to close, in deadly strife, . . 
With the famishing demon that seeks his life. 
He falls and falls; with a last, long cry, 
Evil has won, and he must die. 
The gasping breath-the end comes soon
Silence falls in that death-laden room; 
A hollow rattle, a quiver-he's dead I 
All that was earthly of our neighbour Fred: 
Ancl they've taken him over on the Island Hill; 
There he is lying now, cold and still. 

TOO UTTALY UTTA. 

fc'M called an resthetic young man, 
~ And wude people say I'm silly; 
I carway a wose and a fan, 

And dine on the scent of a lily; 
I'm touched with the bwic-a-bwac cwaze, 

A plaque sets my heart in a fl.utta, 
I'm sweet and wefined in my ways-

In fact, I'm decidedly utta, 
Yes, utta, 

In fact, I'm decidedly utta. 

I dwess in a pictuwesque style, 
My costume is simple and soulful; 

My face we11.hs an resthetic smile 
That's half idiotic, half doleful. 

I've nothing in common with those 
W ude people who spwing from the gutta; 

But that's too absurd to suppose-
I'm quite too decidedly utta, 

Yes, utta. 
I'm quite too decidedly utta. 

On wising I pwactise awhile 
In fwont of my miwow each mawning, 

To catch the expwession and smile 
That ignowant people are scawning. 

And when through the city I pass 
I set the gurls' hearts in a :flutta; 

Though some of them call me an ass, 
What matters it while I am utta 1 

Yes, utta. 
What mattahs it while I am utta 1 

-Somerville Jowrnal. 

THE BOYS AROUND THE HOUSE. 
@URELY you must have seen a boy of 
9 eioht or ten years of age get ready for 
bed 1 His shoe-strings are in a hard knot, and 
after a few vain efforts to unlace them he 
rushes after a case-knife and saws each string 
in two. One shoe is thrown under the table, 
the other behind the stove, his jacket behind 
the door, and his stockings are distributed over 
as many chairs as they will reach. 

The boy doesn't slip his pants off; he strug
gles out of them, holding a leg down with his 
foot and drawing his limbs out after many 
stupendous efforts. While doing this his hands 
are clutched into the bedclothes, and by the 
time he is ready to get into bed the quilts and 
sheets are awry and the bed is full of humps 
and lumps. His brother has gone through the 
same motions, and both finally crawl into bed. 
They are good boys, and they love each other, 
but they are hardly settled on their backs 
when one cries out: 

"Hitch along!" 
"I won't!" bluntly replies the other. 
"Ma, Bill's got more'n half the bed ! " cries 

the first. 
"Hain't either, ma!" replies Bill. 
There is a moment of silence, and then the 

first exclaims : 
"Get yer feet off'n me!" 
"They hain't touching you ! " is the answer. 
"Yes they be, and you're on my pmar, too ! " 
"Oh! my stars, what a whopper 1 You'll 

never go to Heaven!" 
The mother looks into the bedroom and 

kindly says : 
" Come, children, be good, and don't make 

your mother any trouble." 
"Well," replies the youngest, "if Bill '11 

tell me a bear story '11 go to sleep." 
The mother withdraws, and Bill starts out : 
" Well, you know, there was an old bear 

who lived in a cave. He was a big black 
bear. He had eyes like coals of fire, you 
know, and when he looked at a feller he--" 

"Ma, Bill's scaring me I" yellR Henry, sitting 
on end. 

"Oh, ma ! that's the awfullest story you 
ever heard ! " replies Bill. 

" Hitch along, I say ! " exclaims Henry. 
" I am along ! " replies Bill. 
"Git your knee out'n my back ! " 
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" Hain't anywhere near ye ! " 
" Gimme some cloze ! '' 
" You've got more'n half now ! " 
" Come, children, do be good and go to sleep," 

says the mother, entering the room and ar
ranging the clothes. 

They doze off after a few muttered words, to 
preserve the peace until morning, and it is 
popularly supposed that an angel sits on each 
bedpost to sentinel either curly head during 
the long, dark hours. 

"Ho-hum!" yawns Bill. 
" Ho-hum ! " yawns Henry. 
It is the morning, and they crawl out of bed. 

After four or five efforts they get into their 
pants, and then reach out for stockings. 

" I know I put mine right down here by 
this bed '? " exclaims Bill. 

"And I put mine right there by the end of 
the bureau," adds Henry. 

They wander around, growling and jawing, 
and the mother finally finds the stockings. 
Then comes the jackets. They are positive 
that they hung them on the hooks, and boldly 
charge that some malicious person wickedly 
removed them. And so it goes until each one 
is finally dressed, washed and ready for break
fast, and the mother feels such a burden off her 
mind that she can endure what follows their 
leaving the table-a good half-hour's hunt 
after their .hats, which they "positively hung 
up," but which are at last found under some 
bed or stowed away behind the wood-box. 

-Sparks of Wit and Hwmour. 

HUMAN NATURE. 

-WO little children five years old, 
~~ Marie the gentle, Charlie the bold ; 
Sweet and bright and quaintly wise, 
Angels both, in their mother's eyes. 

But you, if you follow my verse, shall see, 
That they were as human as human can be, 
And had not yet learned the maturer art 
Of hiding the" self" of the finite heart. 

One day they found in their romp and play 
Two little rabbits soft and gray-
Soft and gray, and just of a size, · 
As like each other as your two eyes. 

All day long the children made love 
To their dear little pets-their treasure-tJI'ove; 
They kissed and huggeu them until the ruight 
Brought to the conies a glad respite. 

Too much fondling doesn't agree 
With the rabbit nature, as we shall see, 
For ere the light of another day 
Had chased the shadows of night away 

One little pet had gone to the shades, 
Or, let us hope, to perennial glades 
Brighter and softer than any below
A heaven where good little rabbits go. 

The living and dead lay side by side, 
And still alike as before one died ; 
And it chanced that the children came singly 

to view 
The pets they had dreamed of all the night 

through. 

First came Charlie, and, with sad surprise, 
Beheld the dead with streaming eyes; 
Howe'er, consolingly, he said, 
" Poor little Marie-her rabbit's dead ! '' 

Later came Marie, and stood aghast ; 
She kissed and caressed it, but at last 
Found voice to say, while her young heart bled, 
"I'm sorry for Charlie-his rabbit's dead ! " 

-From" Harper's Magazine." 

THE BORDER-LAND. 
BY ELIZA HAMMOND HILLS. 

M SLEPT ! and o'er my dormant senses stole 
~ Arrayed in shadowy garb, a mystic dream! 
No form it took, yet whispered to my soul 

In charmed accents, "Sleep, while on thee 
beam 

"Visions of that vast firmament sublime, 
Which lies beyond the boundlessazurespace

That dazzling sphere which lives for endless 
time-

Revealing beauties decked with heavenly 
grace." 

Then to my couch I saw fair spirits glide
And in my dreams I heard a spirit band 

In softest strains sing ever by my side-
" Sleep is 'twixt life and death the border

land!" 
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In vain I tried to wake-in vain-for still 
Those spirit-voices held my soul entranced: 

While slumber's bonds arreeting sense and will, 
With magic pow'r the mystery enhanced. 

And still the spirit-forms oblivion's shade 
Threw o'er the past, and held me as redeemed 

From all earth's thraldoms-while my fancy 
strayed 

To that vast shore which in the future 
beamed. 

And still the spirit-voices soothed my breast 
With the enchanting magic of t.hefr song: 

And still they huah'd my wond'ring soul to rest, 
With softest strains borne by the breeze 

along. 

All through the night upon my listening ear, 
Their echoing notes vibrated loud and deep, 

Singing, " Rest on, weak mortal have no fear, 
'Twixt life and death the border-land is 

sleep!" 

A TALE OF ANCIENT GREECE. 

~ KING there was of mighty fame, 
H And Alexander was his name; 
He led bis soldiers far and wide, 
And conquered lands on every side. 

Once many tears this monarch shed, 
And, when the reason asked, he said, 
" One world I've mastered, and in vain 
I seek another here to reign." 

But ah I with all the power he got 
King Alexander grew a sot, 
And when, with raging liquor filled, 
Clitus, his dearest friend, he killed. 

Yet still he loved the wine, and drank 
Till in an early grave he sank; 
For wine great Alexander slew 
When he was only thirty-two. 

Now, we can never hope to be 
So famous in the world as he; 
But we can keep the pledge, and then 
We're sure to grow up sober men. 

And if we're sober, who can tell 
In what good things we may excel 1 
So we'll not drink, but shun the fate 
Of Alexander, called the Great. 

SIGN THE PLEDGE. 

RO you thirst for cursed drink 1 
~ Sign the pledge ; 
Would you fly from ruin's brink 1 

Sign the pledge ; 
Would you sin and sadness shun, 
And the race to heaven run, 
As the saints of God have done 1 

Sign the pledge. 

Are you healthy, young, and gay 1 
Sign the pledge ; 

The best may fall away-
Sign the pledge ; 

To the tempter do not yield, 
Be the pledge your sacred shield, 
And he soon will quit the field ; 

Sign the pledge. 

Has the evil habit grown 1 
Sign the pledge ; 

If to drunkenness you're prone, 
Sign the pledge ; 

For those who often fall 
'Tis the surest cure of all, 
It will cure and disenthrall; 

Sign the pledge. 

View the world-look around I 
Sign the pledge ; 

See the evils that abound I 
Sign the pledge ; 

Ask whence the mighty tide 
Of sorrows deep and wide 
Which flows on every side I 

Sign the pledge. 

Count the thousands drink ha.s killed ! 
Sign the pledge ; 

And the hearts with sorrow filled I 
Sign the pledge; 

Hear the hapless widow's sighs 
And the starving children's cries, 
Read the old man's tearful eyes ; 

Sign the pledge. 

Though not to drink inclined, 
Sign the pledge ; 

For the sake of human kind, 
Sign the pledge ; 

Let your bri~ht example show 
You can lawtul things forego 
To subdue the common foe; 

Sign the pledge. 
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~ Tho' foes our path su1Tound, 
Tho' toils and cares abound, 

Onward we tread. 
We hear our Lord's command, 
Yv e grasp each shining brand, 
And, like a banner ~rand, 

Hope waves o erhead. 

3 Thou blessed Prince of Peace ! 
Give Thou our strength increase, 

Our courage raise ; 
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And when our course is run, 
Warfare and labom done, 
To Thee our hearts in one 

Shall give the praise. 
4 Soldiers of Christ are we ; 

Light, Love, and Liberty 
Our battle call· 

Till truth shall win the day, 
Till right shall gain the sway 
Till sin is driven away, 

We fight or fall. 
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MR. DOGGED GETS A TWIST! 
A DIALOGUE FOR TWO MALES AND TWO 

FEMALES. 

BYS, KNOWLES, AUTHOR OP' rr EVERY BA.ND OF HOPE 
BOY'S RECITER," &c. 

SCENE I.-Do,gged and Mr. Luke talking in centre of 
plaiform. 

Dogged (excitedly). 

IT isn't any use you talking to me about your 
teetotalism and your Band of Hope, Mr. Luke; 

I like a glass of ale or toddy now and then, and 
you can't persuade me the stuff isn't good, for I 
know it is. And as to my becoming a drunkard, 
it's all nonsense, I tell you. 

M1·. Luke. I begin to see there u little use in 
talking to you; you are Dogged by name and 
dogged by nature. I only hope you will never 
have to suffer through your doggedness, that's all. 

D. I can't see what you mean! If I know 
how to take a glass and leave it-use and not 
abuse-which I pride myself I cam, do, where can 
come the danger ? I hate drunkenness just as 
much as you do, Mr. L.; and it does seem to me 
you teetotalers have a notion everybody's wrong 
but yourselves, for you are always harping on the 
same string. 

Mr. L. Not always, Dogged; but even if we 
were, we have sufficient reason for it. Can you 
point to one other thing which makes more misery 
and wretchedness than drink ? Is there anything 
in the wide world that causes more crime, cruelty, 
poverty, murders, brawls, quarrellings, mischief, 
sin, than drink 1 It is the arch-destroyer of all 
that is good, and the compounder and instigator 
of all that is bad! Is there any wonder the 
teetotalers, many of whom have suffered through 
drink, should be so anxious for its complete 
annihilation? 

D. Of course, of course; you can all talk hard 
enough. Every sin and every folly committed is 
laid to the charge of drink. I don't like wild and 
rash assertions, they always jar on my nerves, and 
do me harm. Drunkenness is a curse, I acknow
ledge, and drunkards are a nuisance; but I'm not 
speaking about them. What I say is this, that 
drink taken in moderation is good, it is only when 
it is abused that evil consequenceR follow. What 
is wanted is to teach men to act with self-restraint, 
and be moderate in all things. 

Mr. L. Well, you are evidently determined to 
have your own way. 

D. That I shall, till I see a better. Don't 
bother about me, my dear sir; I'm neither a 
woman nor a child that I can't take care of myself. · 
Go and talk to the drunkard about signing the 

pledge-he is the man who needs it most. Never 
mind spending your breath on such as I am-it is 
useless. 

Mr. L. That I perceive, friend Dogged; so, 
good-day! 

D. Good-day, sir! Don't bother about me, I 
shall be all right, never fear. 

Mr. L. Time will show; time will show. 
Scene II. 

(M1·s. Dogged sitting with bottle and glass on 
table, and partially itntoxicated.) 

M1·s. Dogged. (hastily putting bottle an4 glass 
away.) Why, there's Dogged coming home; those 
are his footsteps, I do declare. He mustn't see these 
things, or there'll be a shindy. Not that I care 
very much, what he says. We are not all con• 
stituted alike, and if he is content with a glasl!I or 
two of brandy a day that doesn't say I must be 
content with the same. It does me good, and I 
shall take it when I like. 

D. ( entering and sniffing tlieai1·.) There's a strong 
smell of spirits, Maria. Has somebody been 
knocking the bottle over ? 

Mrs. D. Not that I know of; I can't smell 
spirits. What's brought you home so early 1 You 
frightened me out of my wits when I heard your 
step. Has something happened 1 

D. Yes; there's a breakdown at the mill; it 
will be a day or two before we can get going. 
(Agavn sniffing.) But I can't make out this smell. 
The bottle must be knocked over in the cupboard. 
I'll just see. ( Goes towards cupboa1·d.) 

Mrs. D. (jumping up and stopping liim.) It's 
nothing, I tell you. You've likely enough been 
having a glass of something on your way home 
and that's what you smell. Sit down and never 
mind the cupboard. 

D. Why, what's up with you, Maria 1 Yu are 
all flushed and excited. There is something a.miss. 
Have you knocked the bottle over and broken it 1 
If you have, there's no need to be so queer about 
it; accidents will happen. (Looks fa cvploard.) 
Why, the bottle isn't here! Where is it? 

Mrs. D. How should I know? What have I 
got to do with the bottle 1 You are crazy to ask 
me such a question. 

D. (staring.) What is amiss with you, Haria? 
We've been married a many years, but I nevar saw 
you act so strangely before. (Spies bot{le anl glass 
under the table.) What ! The bottle and gltss are 
under the table! You've been drinking! 

Mrs. D. Well, if I have, what then? Can't I 
get a· glass when I like? You take it whoo. you 
want it, and you say it does you good; I take it 
when I want it and it does me good I 

D. Oh, Maria! has it come to this f 
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Mrs. D. It's come to nothing, that I know of. 
Laws, what a bother you do make! 

D. I may well, I may well; Mr. Luke told me, 
not an hour since, I should have to suffer through 
drink, and I begin to see he is right, too. 

Mrs. D. Luke's a fool-a teetotal fool. He 
won't let his wife have a drop, nor his children 
either. I make nothing of such men as Luke. 
You are not such a screw as he is, Dogged; you 
like a glass, and you like your wife to have a glass, 
too, don't you ? 

D. Maria, you must be nearly drunk; I never 
heard you talk like this before. I'm afraid it's me 
that's been the fool and not Mr. Luke, for having 
the drink in the house at all. 

Mrs. D. You are insulting me, Dogged! Me 
drunk I How can you forshame to say your wife is 
drunk 1 

D. (picking up bottle.) Why, this bottle was full 
last night, and now it's half empty. You have 
drunk nearly half-a-bottle of brandy to-day. I 
see, now, where the spirits have gone to lately. 
What a blind fool I must have been! You have 
been drinking every day, and I suppose slept off 
the effects before I came home at night. Maria! 
Maria! I'm ashamed of you ! 

Mrs. D. Be ashamed of yourself, Dogged, and 
not of me ! What if I do take a few glasses every 
day? It does me good, I tell you. I never took 
the stuff before I knew you. It's you that told 
me it was good. I didn't want it, but you re
commended me to try a glass. 

D. Yes; but I didn't tell you to drink it as 
you are now doing ! You never see me doing such 
a dangerous thing ! 

Mrs. D. Oh, you are not me, Dogged, not me. 
One glass doesn't do for -me ; I must have two or 
three before it does me good ! Ah ! ah I It's nice 
stuff, is brandy. But, I say, Dogged, why have 
you come home so early? you nearly-

D. I've told you already, but you are too mud
dled to remember. Goodness, what shall I do? 
Maria, Maria, you'll drive me mad if you become 
a drunkard ! Do, for goodness sake, promise me 
you'll take no more ! Your conduct has given me 
a regular twist. This drink is a curse ! 

Mrs. D. What ! when it does me so much 
good !-when you say it does people good? Give 
it up, now that I like it ! Not if I can get it, 
Dogged! 

D. ( taking up bottle, and throwilng it away.) 
Then you shan't get it. No more drink shall 
come into this house with my consent. Maria, 
listen to me. I am afraid I am more to blame 
than you for your taking the drink. In my dogged 
pride, I thought I was proof against drink dam-

aging either me or mine, but I see plainly that 
wherever it comes it works mischief. Hear me, 
Maria, I'll never touch another drop as long as I 
live! 

Mrs. D. That's a long time, Dogged. I'm 
afraid I cannot say that. 

D. But you mii.~t, or you are a ruined woman 
and I am ruined man. Think, Maria, what a 
terrible thing it will be if you don't cast it away 
at once? You will become a drunkard-a poor, 
helpless, fallen woman! It makes me shudder to 
think of it! 

Mrs. D. And you make me shudder, too, 
Dogged. That would be awful, wouldn't it? 

D. Awful! I'd sooner bury you to-morrow
! would indeed. Come, my lass, be a woman, and 
give me a promise to let drink alone in the future. 

Mrs. D. (weeping.) I'll try, Dogged; I'll try. 
But ob, it lias got a hold on me! 

D. You must break away from it! I'll help 
you. Mr. and Mrs. Luke shall come to help you. 
We'll do anything to help you. 

(Knock; enter M1·. and Mrs. Luke.) 
Mr. L. Forgive me calling, Dogged, but I came 

to ask you to come and hear the Lecturer to-night 
on Teetotalism versus Moderate Drinking. I can't 
convince you you n.re wrong, but he may. Will 
you come? 

D. Luke, I don't need any lecture to convince 
me which is best ; I am decided. 

Mr. L. But he'll convince you the other way. 
D. God forbid! My dear friend, I am with you. 

Circumstances have transpired within the last half
hour which have shown me my folly, and now I 
am for Teetotalism ! 

Mrs. L. And Mrs. Dogged? Is she also going 
to be teetotal ? 

Mrs. D. If you will help me, Mrs. Luke. 
Mrs. L. Gladly! I have always desired to get 

you on our s ide, Mrs Dogged, but you were so de
termined that drink did you good, and never 
would listen to reason. 

Mr. L. But how has it come about, Dogged? 
D. Well, Mr. L., the least said and the better; 

but I have found out what you told me this after
noon, that drink would make me suffer. What a 
blind fool I must have been! 

L. Well, well; we'll ask no more questions. I'm 
only too glad you see your error. What say you 
both to taking a walk with us ? We can have a 
stroll round, and then call at my house and have a 
cup of tea, and afterwards go to the lecture. 

Mrs. L. Yes; get your things on, Mrs. D. 
Mrs. D. Shall we go, Dogged? 
D. Certainly, Maria. (Mrs. D. puts on bonnet 

and shawl.) I'm ready. 
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Mrs. L. Come along, Mrs. Dogged; let the 
men follow. ( They exit, leaving D. and L. behind.) 

D. The cursed drink! 
L. Ah ! has. it got to that, that you curse it ? 
D. Yes, my faithful friend. I only wish I had 

taken your advice years ago. I don't know thab 
the drink has got any hold on me, but it has on 
Mrs. D. The truth came on me like a shock; I 
found her drinking, and got a regular twist. 

L. Ah ! is that so 1 
D. True, and it almost turned my brain. 
L. You have been nursing the serpent and
D. It has stung me! 
L. Through your wife ! 
D. Yes; but I hope it isn't fatal. 
L. I hope not; the poison may not have gone 

deep. We must give the antidote, Dogged, and 
kill the serpent ! How many people have been 
deceived by strong drink! Ah, Dogged, sooner or 
later, often when too late, those who tamper with 
the intoxicating cup are sure to feel its blighting 
power. It is the wildest folly I Total abstinence 
is best, safest, wisest; it gains everything and loses 
nothing; out of it come peace and joy, comfort 
and pleasure ! But come along, my friend, the 
ladies will get lost. 

D. I hope Maria will be cured, Mr. Luke! 
L. We'll cure her, if love, advice, and warning 

can do it. Yes, yes; come along, Dogged. No
thing like Total Abstinence; nothing in the world 
like it! (They both retire.) 

LULU'S SPEECH. 
BY MRS. E. J. RICHMOND. 

M AM a little Temperance girl 
I!: Just five years old; 
I wouldn't drink a glass of wine 

If you'd fill the cup with gold. 
I have a little brother, 

We belong to the Band of Hope; 
I 'spect there'll be no drunken men 

When he and I grow up. 
For don't you see, the little ones 

Are all going to join the Band, 
And we'll soon be great big Temperance folks. 

0 h ! won't that be so grand 
When there's not a drunkard to be seen; 

For, don't you think it's queer, 
The first thing drunkards learn to drink 

Is the cider, wine, and beer! 
And so we belong to the Band of Hope. 

And we mean to be good and true; 
And all the little boys and girls 

We shall ask to join us, too. 

SUNLIGHT ALL THE WAY. 

"~OOD-BY, Jennie ; the road is lamg, 
11,1 And the moor is hard to cross,, 
But well you know there is danger 

In the bo$s and the marshy moss,, 
So keep in the foot-path, Jennie; 

Let nothing tempt you to stray ; 
Then you'll get safely over it, 

For there's sunlight all the way
Sunlight all the way ; 

So never you fear, 
Keep a good heart, dear, 

For there's sunlight all the way." 

The child went off with a blessing 
And a ki11s of mother-love ; 

The d~isies were down at her feet 
And the lark was singing above. 

On in the narrow foot-path
Nothing could tempt her to stray ; 

So the moor was passed at nightfall, 
And she'd sunlight all the way
Sunliaht all the way ; 

An~ she, smiling, said, 
As her bed was spread, 

"I had sunlight all the way." 

And I, who followed the maiden, 
Kept thinking, as I went, 

Over the periloui, moor of life 
What unwary feet are bent! 

If they could only keep the foot-path, 
And not in the marshes stray, 

Then they would reach the end of life 
Ere the night could shroud the way
They'd have sunlight all the way. 
. But the marsh is wide, 

And they turn aside, 
And the night falls on the day. 

Far better to keep the narrow path, 
Nor turn to the left or right ; 

For if we loiter at morning, 
What shall we do when the night 

Falls black on our lonely journey, 
And we mourn our vain delay 1 

Then steadily onward, friends, and we 
Shall have sunlight all the way
Sunlight all the way, 

Till the journey's o'er, 
And we reach the shore 

Of a never-ending day. 
-Harper's Weekly. 
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"FATHER SENT ME, SIR! " "l)Y boy, my boy, whoever sent you 
for that jug of beer 7" exclaimed 
a gentleman on seeing an eight

II year old youngster stepping from 
__ j a public-house ca:rrying in his 

hand a jug of the frothy compound called 
beer. "Whoever sent you cannot know what 
they are doing," continued the gentleman, a 
look of sorrow passing over his face. 

The boy suddenly stopped and looked up at 
the stranger. The question was repeated
" Who sent you for the beer 7" 

"Father sent me, sir," the boy answered. 
"I am sorry to hear your father has so little 

love for his child as to send him on such an 
errand," said the gentleman. " I hope you 
never taste the beer, my boy '?" 

'' No, sir ; father tells me he will beat me if 
I taste it, and I never do." 

"Why does your father object to your 
tasting the beer, my boy 1" enquired the 
gentleman. 

"He says beer isn't good for little boys; it's 
only good for men. But I don't think it is 
good for men, do you, sir 1 It Il'.lakes them 
tipsy!" 

" Indeed I don't, my boy ; it is neither good 
for boys nor men. It makes fathers unkind, 
and sometimes very crnel; and often little 
children are made to starve and go naked, 
because father drinks beer. Will you give 
me a promise, my boy 1" 

"What promise, sir 1" asked the lad, smiling. 
"Will you promise me never to taste beer, 

even when you are a grown man 1" 
The boy stood a moment or two as if think

ing over the question, and then lifting his 
blue eyes to the strange gentleman, he said, 
earnestly, "I never will drink beer, sir. It 

DICKEYBIRD. 
AN IDYLL OF THE MANCHESTER SLUMS, 

By W. E. A. A. 
[ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.l 

RID you know Dickeybird, the paper-lacl, 
J.qJ.; Who sold the Evening News in Market

street? 
The lad was lame, but had a merry heart, 

makes mother cry when father js tipsy; and 
it makes father foolish and say bad words. I 
never will drink it ! " 

" Thank you for the promise," said the 
gentleman, patting the boy's cheek. Now, 
see here, I've got a book-it is full of poetry 
and dialogues and little stories. I will give it 
to you, and I want you to read it, and learn 
the poems off by heart, and then · recite them 
at home to your father. Will you do that 7 " 

"Yes, sir!" said the boy, his eyes sparkling 
and his face all aglow, as the gentleman 
handed him a volume of "EVERY BAND OF 
HOPE Boy's RECITER." 

"Now," said the gentleman, "when you 
look at this book, remember your promi e to 
me, that you will never taste strong drink as 
long as you live. Good-day, my boy, and God 
bless you!" 

'The gentleman walked away thinking, not 
without sadness, how selfish and thoughtless 
parents are who send their chil<lren to the 
public-house for beer. Often children sip the 
beer as they carry it home, and thus acquire 
a taste for that which in after years becomes a 
fatal passion and leads to ruin. Many a father 
and mother have been made to suffer in their 
old age because of their children's drunken 
and profligate conduct, and they have remem
bered, when too late, that they were the first 
to put strong-drink in the way of their chil
dren. Fathers and mothers, see to it, that 
you do not put temptation in the way of your 
children. Guard them from evil w bile you 
have the power, for when they pass from your 
care they will find enough sin to contend with 
in the world without having a legacy from 
their childhood of a craving for intoxicating 
driu.k ! 

Whistled and sang and hopp'd about the flags, 
As though there were no sorrow in the world. 
When they were waiting for the latest News, 
His mates would post him up against a door, 
And he would whistle them a merry lay, 
Or in a clear and childish treble sing 
Some song that in the Board School b? had 

learned. 
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The concert over, every boy would give 
A helping band unto their" Dickey bird," 

·For so they named the wee, white, crippled lad, 
And they all loved him in their own rough 

way. 

One night, the papers done, the Dickeybird 
Stood selling matches at the Concert Hall, 
And as be piped his sweet and childish song 
A lady passing to her waiting brougham 
Said to the footman, "Bring him here to me." 
So John the footman, six feet high and more, 
Picked up the Dicke bird-bis crutch and 

all-
And placed him in at the open carriage door. 
"You have a merry heart, my little man : 
I would that mine were half as glad to-night. 
Here's something for yourself "-a coin-"and 

this 
Is for your song"-a kiss-" an<l. this"-
She took a rose from out her raven hair, 
And put in his little hand. Then John, 
Mounted upon the box, remarked to Bob, 
"Miss Hilda does some most owdacious things." 
The Dickey bird stood speer.bless with surprise, 
Until the carriage vanished from his sight, 
Then turned and sought his home amidst the 

slums, 
And to his wondering mother told the tale 
Of the bright lady, scented and be-gemmed, 
Whose warm lips touched his own: whose 

hand 
Had placed in his a red coin and a ro~e. 
"We must not tell your father now of this, 
Or he will spend the money all in drink ; 
We'll keep it secret, dear, and you shall have 
Some clothes to keep you from the winter 

cold." 
She kissed the lad, and put him warm in bed ; 
Shavings below, above him mended raga, 
And close beside hi face the red red rose ; 
Then waited for her drunken lord's return. 
He came too drunk to quarrel or to fight, 
And so the household passed away to sleep. 

In the dark night the Fever passed that way, 
And touched the sleeping body of the child, 
Touched him upon his eyes, and brow, and 

limbs, 
Till all was full of pain and heaviness. 
And when his weary eyes were open wine 
He saw the red rose in its beauty there. 
He drew it forward to his little face, 

Inhaling all its fragrance, and he thought, 
"How sweet to live where the red roses grow, 
Nor fear the force of drunken father's hand : 
How sweet its scent," and so he fell asleep. 

Then roused the father from his drunken rest, 
And mutterin~ curses staggered to his feet, 
And sought for drink or money, but found 

none. 
At last he saw the rose in Dicky's hand : 
"I'll get a glass for that at th' Angel there," 
And snatched it from the fever-stricken child, 
Who still slept on low moaning in bis sleep. 
The mother, coming in from early toil, 
Found Dickey bird awake. "My rose," he 

cried, 
"Oh I who has stolen my red red rose from me 1 
The flower the lady gave me. It is gone ! 
And all my head and limbs are full of pain." 
She knew the thief who thus had robbed the 

child: 
But how denounce the father to his son 1 
And still the boy moaned, " Oh, my red red 

rose." 
The Parish Doctor passing by the door, 
She asked him in, and he saw Dickeybird, 
And said, " The lad is doomed ; he has not 

strength 
To kill the fever that is killing him." 
And still the boy moaned, "Oh ! my red red 

l'OSe." 

Whilst they were talking thus the man re
turned, 

And with a cunning leer upon his face 
Told him he'd" swapped the rose for two of 

gin." 
"You drunken wastrel," cried the doctor then, 
"You've robbed the boy as he lay dying there, 
And perhaps you've carried fever with the 

rose." 

And that same night the gaudy barmaid lay 
Bound by the chain of fever's molten fire. 
Poor Dickeybird grew worse, and death drew 

nigh, 
And still the boy moaned, "Oh ! my red red 

rose, 
The flower the lovely lady gave to me." 
There was no help-poor Dickey bird must die. 
And when his mother saw this, she arose, 
And taking all the money that remained, 
She sought for roses and the reddest bought, 
And heeded not its costliness ; and then 
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Back to the squalid chamber where he lay, 
His life quick fl.09.ting on an ebbing tide. 
She placed the flower within his puny hands, 
And the soft fragrance reached the darkening 

brain, 
The heavy eyelids opened, and the soul 
Looked forth in ecstasy. "My rose, my rose
Oh, mother ! I have found the rose again 
The lovely lady gave me in the street ; 
It is so sweet; I'u like to live with you 
Where the red roses grow." He spoke no more, 
But holding fast the rose within his hand 
Passed into sleep, and never woke again. 

The barmaid died, and when the flaunting 
hearse 

Went down the miry street, somewhat behind 
There followed mourners carrying Dickeybird 
To his last nest within the graveyard cold. 

The man still drinks, the woman still toils on, 
And hopes that Death will quickly end her 

care. 
And Dickeybird is silent evermore, 
Is silent with the silence of the grave: 
Or in some land where care and death are not, 
Amid red roaes sings his joyous song. 

GREAT BRITAIN'S FOE. 
BY MARY J. DIGGENS. 

ffl'ER the land there marcheth a silent foe, 
9 With stealthy, unswerving tread; 
And his wake is followed by cries of woe 

For the dying and the dead. 
Through the watches of the night ; 
Through the hours of life and light, 
Doth march this army dread. 

It is fierce and cruel this mighty host, 
And plunges the naked steel 

Into hearts that love, adore it most, 
And have given their joy, their weal 
For its friendship and its smile, 
For its looks and worda of guile, 
They thought so true, so real. 

Like a north-east wind on a wintry night, 
It enters where'er it will, 

And it slayeth its victims in mansions bright, 
And in chambers dark and still. 
And it laugheth at the tear, 
At the home it maketh drear, 
And crieth, "Onward, kill!" 

It is found at birthday and solemn fetes, 
It lurks at the bi-idal board ; 

At the last sad rite of love it waits 
With bare unsheathed sword : 
Where the bright and sparkling eye · 
Marks the victim doomed to die 
By his relentless lord. 

And the one it pierces doth not alone 
The pain and the anguish bear, 

Like the Temple maids in the Incas' home, 
His loved ones all must share 
His sad punishment and shame ; 
His dis~raced, dishonoured name, 
And rum, guilt, despair. 

And it marcheth on to the silent tomb, 
And standeth near heaven's gate, 

There to mock its slaves who find no room 
In the mansions high and great. 
For no drunkards stand among 
Heaven's white-robed angel throng, 
Or on their Saviour wait. 

THE COUNTRYMAN'S REPLY TO THE 
INVITATION OF A RECRUITING 

SERGEANT. 

" ~O ye want to catch me, do ye 1 
d Na! I don't much think ye wool, 
Though your scarlet coat and feathers 

Look so bright and beautiful ; 
Though you tell such famous stories, 

Of the fortunes to be won, 
Fightin' in the distant Ingies, 

Underneath the burning sun. 

"'Spose I be a tight youn& feller, 
Sound in limb and all that ere, 

I can't see that that's a reason 
Why the scarlet I should wear. 

Fustian coat and corded trousers 
Seem to suit me qufie as well ; 

Think I doan't look badly in 'em, 
Ax my Meary, she can tell! 

" Sartinly I'd rather keep 'em, 
These same limbs you talk about, 

Covered up in cord and fustian, 
Than I'd try to do without. 

There's Bill M uggins left our village 
Just as sound a man as I, 

Now he goes about on crutches, 
With a single arm ancl eye. 
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" To be sure he's got a medal 
And some twenty pounds a year, 

For his health, and strength, and sarvice, 
Government can't call that dear; 

Not to reckon one leg shattered, 
Two ribs broken, one eye lost, 

'Fore I went in such a venture, 
I should stop and count the cost. 

"Lots o' glory 1 lots o' gammon I 
Ax Bill Muggins about that, 

He will tell ye tain't by no means 
Sort o' stuff to make ye fat ; 

If it was, the private suger 
Gets o' it but precious little, 

Why, it's jest like bees a ketchen, 
With the sound of a brass kittle. 

"Lots o' gold, and quick promotion 1 
Pshaw ! just look at William Green, 

He's been fourteen years a fightin', 
As they call it, for the Queen ; 

Now he comes home invalided, 
With a sergeant's rank and pay, 

But t~at _h~'s been made a captain, 
Or 1s rich, I ain't heerd say. 

"Lots o' fun and pleasant quarters, 
And a soger's merry life ; 

All the tradesmen's-farmer's daughters, 
Wan tin' to_ become your wife 1 

Well, I think I'll take the shillin', 
Put the rib bins in my hat. 

Stop ! I'm but a country bumpkin, 
Yet not quite so green as that. 

"Fun 1 a knockin' fellow-creatures 
Down like ninepins, and that ere, 

Stickin' bagnets through and through 'em, 
Burnin', slayin' everywhere! 

Pleasan~ quarters ?-werry plea.sant, 
Sleepm' on the field o' battle, 

Or in hospital, or barracks, 
Crammed together just like cattle. 

"Strut away, then, master sergeant, 
Tell your lies as on ye go, 

Make your drummers rattle louder, 
And your pipers harder blow ; 

I shan't be a son of glory, 
But an honest working man ; 

With the strength that God has gave me 
Doin' all the good I can." 

" MAMMA, ME LIKE WHISKEY ! " 
BY W. H. SAMPSON, 

M~OT long ago, when walking along one of 
~~ the principal streets of a large manu
facturing town, I met a woman who evidently 
had only just stepped outside of a public-house 
called the "Robin Hood/ holdina by the 
hand a little girl of not more than four years 
of age. The woman held in her hand a small 
bottle containing whiskey, and naturally the 
child wanted to taste the contents, so just ae 
I was passing, she coaxingly said to her 
mother,-

' Mamma, me like whiskey ! " 
"You like whjskey 1" asked the mother, 

pretending to be surprised at the child's 
request, and in a tone loud enough for me to 
hear; "you like whiskey 1" 

" Yes, me like whiskey l " again answered 
the child, at the same time giving her mother 
a gentle hint that she would like a drink out 
of ·the bottle. 

No wonder, surrounded by influences such 
as these, that children in later years become 
confirmed drunkards. A great responsibilty 
rests upon parents in training the little ones 
entrusted to their care. Young people need 
no encouragement to take intoxicating drink; 
they will soon enough take it themselves. 
Thousands of men and women, now steeped 
in every conceivable kind of wickedness and 
vice, attribute their degraded position in life 
to the example of unthoughtful and indulgent 
parents. Granting that the woman required 
a "wee drop" to put her straight after the 
previous Saturday night's debauch, there was 
no necessity for her to take the child to the 
public-house. Is it not to rescue these little 
helpless creatures that Bands of Hope are 
established and maintained 1 Unless a Band of 
Hope check is brought to bear on that child's 
future career, it will become a recruit for the 
mighty drunken army of England ! To avert 
thit1, let Temperance boys and girls relax not 
their noble efforts until this foe-a foe to all 
that is lovely, pure, and good-is completely 
subdued. Parents, it were better to have a 
millstone hung round our necks, and cast into 
the sea, than one of these little ones through 
our thoughtlessness or misconduct should die 
a drunkard. 



SEEK THE LITTLE WANDERERS. 
A BAND OF HOPE SONG. 

W. If. DOANE. 

Go and seek the lit-tle wnnd'rers; From the crowded street, Give them shelter, food, and raiment, 
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Warm their weary feet ; Few their comforts, few their pleasures, Life to them is drear, 
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They could tell a tale of sor • row, You would weep to beo.r. Go and seek the lit • tie 
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2 Go and seek the drunkards' children, 
Go from street to street ; 

Give them shelter, food, and raiment, 
Warm their weary feet ; 

CHORUS. 
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Chilled beneath the blast of winter, 
Mark that slender form ; 

Can yon still tbe voice that bids yon, 
Shield it from the storm ? 

None to please them, none to love them, 
None to soothe their fears, 4 Go and seek the little wand'rers ; 

Take them by the hand ; None to show them tender pity, 
None to dry their tears. 

3 See the poor and friendless orphan, 
Hear their plaintive moan ; 

Do not pass them by unheeded, 
Leave them not a.lone; 

Feed the hungry, clothe the naked, 
'Tia the Lord's commn,nd; 

He said, the poor remember, 
They are with yon still ; 

If you love tbe blessed Saviour, 
Go and do His will. 
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A FRIEND IN DEED. 
A DIALOGUE FOR TWO. 

l3Y S, KNOWLES, .AUTHOR 01' " EVERY BAND OF HOPE 
DOY's RECITER," &c. 

(Susan comes on to the platf<Yrm singing, " Please 
give me a penny, sir," &c. Whik she is singing 
Robert enters, pauses to listen, and then accosts the 
girl.} 

Robert. 

IS it true you are in want, my girl-have you no 
money and nothing to eat 1 

Susan. Indeed, it is true, sir; I get nothing 
but what the people give me as they pass by and 
hear me singing. 

R. And where is your father.? 
S, He is dead, sir I 
R. Come, now, all such as you tell that tale. 

How long has he been dead ? 
S. About six. months, sir. 
R. What did he die of ? 
S. He died of delirium tremens, sir. 
R. What, was he a drunkard, then ? 
S. Yes, sir; it was drink that killed him, He 

drank until he became raving mad. 
R. He must have been a fool to do that; I 

don't believe in teetotalism, but I do think a man 
ought to have more selllile than to make a beast 
and a fool of himself, 

S. Ah, sir, my father wasn't a fool; if you had 
known him you wouldn't say that. 

R. But he must have been or he wouldn't have 
drunk himself to death, girl ! What else can a 
man be when he can't, control himself1 

S. But, sir, the drink had got hold of him, and 
he couldn't help it. I have heard mother say he 
would weep sometimes and wish he could resist 
the craving for drink when it came upon him. He 
wasn't always a drunkard, sir! 

R. No, I don't expect he was. What business 
was your father engaged in ? 

S. He was a chemist and druggist. We had a 
large shop once, air, and mother kept a. servant, 
and we were quite well off, until father began to 
drink heavily and neglect his business; then things 
began to go wrong. 

R. A chemist and druggiat ! Are you sure, 
girl? Come, now, I hope you are not trying to 
deceive me. 

S. Why should I, sir 1 I have been taught 
always to speak the truth, and I would not deceive 
you, or anyone else. 

R. Well, you certainly don't talk like a com
mon beggar. And what was your father's name 1 

S. Sinclair-John Sinclair. 
R. What ! ( takes S. by the mm.) Are you sure 

your father's name was John Sinclair ? 

S. Sir, you seem to think every word I speak 
is to be doubted. Surely I ought to know m•y own 
father's name. · 

R. Forgive me, girl; I thought-well, never 
mind what I thought. And where did yotu live 
when you had the shop ? 

S. In Lauceston; my father and mothen- were 
well known there. 

R. Girl ! girl I You do not mean to teill me 
you are a child of my old friend, John Simclair ! 
It cannot be ! 

S. I am John Sinclair's daughter, sir; 1Dut as 
to your being my father's friend, I do not kn1ow. 

R. Dear, dear I Why, my girl, I knew· your 
father; we went to school together; we werei com
panions as young men, and up to the time when I 
went away, I heard of your father's marriage, 
and had no idea but he was happy and prosperous. 
And here you tell me this sad, sad story. And 
where is your mother, my girl ? 

S. She is living in a room not far away. Oh, 
sir, my mother is sick-I fear she is dying, :and it 
was to get her bread I came out into the street to 
sing. 

R. But your friends-where are they? 
S. We left Lauceston-mother and I-after 

father was dead, and came here, thinking to begin 
some business. But mother was taken ill, and 
we could do nothing. Gradually we have sold all 
for food and to pay the rent of our room, and now 
we are quite destitute, Oh, sir, if father had but 
been a teetotaler, he would have now been li ving, 
and mother and I would have been happy. 
· R. But, my girl, I can't understand how your 
father should have become a drunkard! It is past 
my comprehension. 

S. Perhaps it is. But, sir, anyone who begins 
to take drink is never safe. You say you don't 
believe in teetotalism, and so I suppose you take 
strong drink sometimes. Forgive me, sir, but I 
would never take any more. You don't know
you 9an't tell, what it may lead to. Look at father; 
he was moderate for years, bnt the ha.bit grew and 
grew, until he was a complete slave. Oh, sir, I 
hope you may never know the misery, the torment 
he passed through; nor may you ever bring suffer
ing on those dear to you, as mother and I have 
suffered. 

R. (brushing his eyes.) My girl, my girl, stop
I can't bear to hear you ; it wrings my heart. The 
thought that my old friend John should have come 
to such an ending is shocking-it makes me 
shudder. No, girl, I've done with the drink from 
now. If it could ruin such an intelligent, noble 
man as your father once was, none are safe who 
take it. I'll have no more of it 1 But, while we 
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are talking you and your mother are starving. 
Show me where you live-take me to your home. 
You shall no longer be in want, for I have plenty 
for all of us; and it shall never be said that Robert 
Homespun turned his back on the wife and child 
of his old comrade and friend. 

S. Oh, sir, you are too kind! 
R. Not a bit of it! What, too kind in doing 

what is but my duty! Nonsense, child; come 
along; lead the way to your mother ! 

S. This way, sir; and may He who is the father 
of the fatherless and the husband of the widow 
bless you for your help in our time of need. (Exit 
Susan.) 

R. Well, who would have thought it! Poor 
John! To think he died a drunkard, and left his 
wife and child to suffer like this ! Robert Home
spun, you have said a lot against teetotalers and 
teetotalism in the past, but in the future you will 
be a teetotaler and you will defend teetotalism 
against all comers. But the girl's waiting! I'll 
away and try aud make her and her mother happy 
once more. (Exit.) 

THE MOTHER AND HER DYING CHILD. 

BY N. P. WILLIS. 

~HEY bore him to his mother, and he lay 
~ Upon her knees till noon--and then he 

died! 
She had watched every breath, and kept her 

hand 
Soft on his forehead, and gazed in upon 
The dreamy langour of his listless eye, 
And she had laid back all his sunny curls, 
And kiss'd his delicate lip, and lifted him 
Into her bosom, till her heart grew strong
His beauty was so unlike death ! She leaned 
Over him now, that she might catch the low 
Sweet music of bis breath, that she had learned 
To love when he was slumbering at her side 
In his unconscious infancy-

" So still! 
'Tia a eoft sleep.· How beautiful he lies, 
With his fair forehead, and the rosy veins 
Playing so freshly in his sunny cheek! 
How could they say that he would die ! Oh, 

God! 
I could not lose him ! I have treasured all 
His childhood in my heart, and even now, 
As he has slept, my memory has been there, 

Counting like treasures all his winning ways
His unforgotten sweetness ;-

" Yet so still! 
How like the breathless slumber is to death ! 
I could believe that in his bosom now 
There was no pulse-it beats so languidly I 
I cannot see it stir ; but his red lip ! 
Death would not be so very beautiful ! 
And that half smile-would death have left 

that there 1 
-And should I not have felt that he would 

die? 
And h1ve I not wept over him-and prayed 
Morning and night for him 1-and coidd he 

die1-
N o-God will keep him ! He will be my pride 
Many long years to come, and this fair hair 
Will darken like his father's, and his eye 
Be of a deeper blue when he is grown, 
And he will be so tall, and I shall look 
With such a pride upon him ! He to die ! " 
And the fond mother lifted his soft curls, 
And smiled, as 'twere mockery to think 
That such fair things should perish-

-Suddenly 
Her hand shrunk from him, and the colour 

:fled 
From her fix'd lip, and her supporting knees 
Were shook beneath her child. Her hand had 

touched 
His forehead, as she dallied with his hair
And it was cold-like clay! Slow, very 

slow, 
Came the misgiving that her child was dead. 
She sat a moment, and her eyes were closed 
In a dumb prayer for strength, and then she 

took 
His little hand and prest it earnestly-
And put her lips to his-and look'd again 
Fearfully on him -and then, bending ]ow, 
She whisper'd in his ear "My son !-my 

son!" 
And as the echo died, and not a sound 
Broke on the stillness, and he lay there still, 
Montionless on her knee-the truth would 

come! 
And with a sharp, quick cry, as if her heart 
Were crushed, she lifted him and held him 

close 
Into her bosom-with a mother's thought
As if death had no power to -touch him there ! 
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ODE TO APRIL. 
BY ELIZA HAMMOND HILLS. 

BIGHT welcome, April; fitful month 
~~ Of sunshine, shade, and rain; 
Now smiling, now in tears you come, 

Like pleasure chasing pain. 

Fair harbinger of spring-tide, how 
Your soft, refreshing show'rs, 

Entice the fragrant plants to bud, 
And bloom in sunny bow'rs. 

You smile, and nature quick assumes 
Her carpet green and bright; 

While nestling here and there we see, 
King-cups and daisies white. 

Your tears are such as cheer the heart, 
Presaging as they do 

Your coming smiles : oh I halcyon days 
Of April, hail to you! 

MASTER JOHNNY'S NEXT-DOOR 
NEIGHBOUR. 

BY BRET HARTE. 

"MT was Spring the first time that I saw _her, 
~ for her papa and mamma moved m 

Next door, just as skating was over, and mar
bles about to begin, 

For the fence in our back-yard was broken, 
and I saw as I peeped through the slat, 

There were 'Johnny Jump-ups' all around her, 
and I knew it was Spring just by that. 

"I never knew whether she saw me-for she 
didn't say anything to me, 

But ' Ma ! here's a slat in the fence broke, and 
the boy that is next door can see.' 

But the next day I climbed on our wood-shed, 
as you know, mamma says I've a right, 

And she calls out, 'Well, peekin is manners!' 
and I answered her, 'Sass is perlite ! ' 

"But I was'nt a bit mad, no, Papa, and to 
prove it, the very next day, 

When she ran past our fence in the morning 
I happened to get in her way, 

For you know I am 'chunked' and clumsy, as 
she says are all boys of my size, 

And she nearly upset me, she did, Pa, and 
laughed till tears came in her eyes. 

"And then we were friends from that moment, 
for I knew that she told Kitty Sage, 

And she wasn't a girl that would flatter, " that 
she thought I was tall for my age.' 

And I gave her four apples that evening,, and 
took her to ride on my sle<l, 

And-' What am I telling you this for 1' hy, 
Papa, my neighbour is dead! 

"You don't bear one-half I am saying-I 
really do think it's too bad ! 

Why you might have seen crape on her door
knob, and noticed to-day I've been sad. 

And they've got her a coffin of rosewood,, and 
they say they have dressed her in w ite, 

And I've never once looked through the fence, 
Pa, since she died-at eleven last night. 

"And Ma says it's decent and proper, as I was 
her neigh hour and friend, 

That I should go there to the funeral, and she 
thinks that you ought to attend; 

But I am so clumsy and awkward, I know I 
shall be in the way, 

And suppose they should speak to me, Papa, 
I wouldn't know just what to say. 

"So I think I will get up quite early, I know 
I sleep late, but I know 

I'll be sure to wake up if our Bridget pulls the 
string that I'll tie to my toe, 

And I'll crawl through the fence and I'll ga
ther the 'Johnny Jump-ups' as they grew 

Round her feet the first day that I saw her, 
and, Papa:,· I'll give them to you. 

"For you're a big man, and you know, Pa, 
can come and go just where you choose, 

And you'll take the flowers in to her, and 
surely they'll never refnse; 

But, Papa, don't say they're from J obnny; 
they won't understand, don't you see 1 

But just lay them down on her bosom, and, 
she'll know they're from Me." 

The following, among many others, have just been 
received by the Publishers (Brook and Chrystal) of 
"EVERY BAND OF HOFE BOY'S RECITER" :-

" GREENFIELD, NEW TREDEGAR, 
Na. CARDIFF, FEB. 28th, 1888. 

"DEAR Srns,-Your Dialogues and Recitations are 
immensely taking in our Band of Hope Meetings. 
Crowded rooms whenever one of your Dialogues are 
advertised to take place.-Yours truly, M. J. JACKSON." 

"We gave an Entertainment on Feb. 21st to about 
350 persons, and it was so much liked th::i.t we had to 
repeat it on the 28th, also to a crowded school."
GEORGE UNDERWOOD, Barrow-an-Soar. 
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THE WEAVER AND THE PUMP. "(IUMP, give me a drink, wilt 
thou 1" said a weaver one morn-
ing, as he came from the back 
door of a public-house, where 
the landlady, because he had 

asked her to trust him a pint of beer, had 
threatened to dash the mop in his face-though 
be had spent many a bright sovereign with 
her. He walked to the pump, grasped the 
handle, and said, "Well, pump, I have never 
spent a penny with thee, will thou give me a 
drop 'I" He raised the handle and brought it 
down again, and forth flowed the sweet, cool, 
sparkling water. Stooping, he put his parched, 
burning lips to the stream, and took a good 
drink. Feeling refreshed, he again raised the 
handle and brought it down, and had another 
draught. Then addressing the pump, as though 
it were a living being, be said, "Thank thee, 
Pump. And now hear me, Pump. By God's 
help, I will not enter a drinking-place again 
for the next seven years; and, Pump, thou art 
a witness." 

The landlady stood with the mop in her 
hand, looking on, and listening to the man's 
words, a smile of incredulity on her face. She 
knew the man wouldn't keep to bis word; she 
knew he was too fond of her beer to keep away 

PLEDGE THE CHILDREN. 

BY THOS. B. THOMPSON. 

@UPPOSE that all the children 
d In every town and State 
Should pledge themselves to never drink 

What would intoxicate. 

Suppose that all the children 
Should say from henceforth 'on: 

-'We'll be united on this point, 
Our minds shall be as one

We will not take, 
We will not make, 

We'll neither sell nor buy ; 
Abstainers we 
Will always be, 

Until in death we lie." 

from it long; and with a derisive laugh, she 
turned round and walked into the house. 

But the man kept to his word nevertheless, 
and not only never entered a drinking-place 
for seven years, but to the end of his life. 
From that hour he was a teetotaler, and in 
course of time he became a large manufacturer, 
employing many hands. He often said it was 
a grand thing for him that the landlady 
threatened to dash the mop in bis face. There 
are many poor slaves to the intoxicatiug cup 
who fail to have their better nature aroused 
even by the gross insulting language and harsh 
treatment of the publican. How often do we 
see men and women thrust from the door of 
the public-house, the beer-shop, or the spirit
vault, where they have drunk to intoxication! 
When the money is spent they become a 
nuisance to the landlord, and are pushed into 
the street, regardless of what becomes of them. 
When will men learn wisdom, and. instead of 
spending their hard-earned cash in that which 
curses, use it in purchasing those things which 
will be useful and beneficial to themselves and 
their families! The pump is a better friend 
to the poor working-man than the beer-barrel, 
the whiskey-keg, and the rum-bottle; there
fore when thirsty patronise the pump! 

How many drunkards do you think 
We'd have when they were men 1 

How many cases on record 
From the reporter's pen ? 

How many drunks, assaults, arrests, 
Directly traced to rum, 

Would daily in our city courts 
Before the judges come? 

How many bushels, do you think, 
Of good and precious grain 

Would go to make the poisoned cup 
, So many thousands drain ? 

How many ill-clad, starving wives 
Would long for clothes and bread ? 

How many children to saloons 
Be by their parent led 1 
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How many grocers deal in gin 1 
How many deacons buy 

Their bitters, brandy, wine, and beer, 
And drink them on the sly 1 

How many high and low saloons, 
Think you, would there be then 1 

In twenty years from now, you know, 
The boys would all be men. 

Be men, from beer and whiskey free, 
Ab tainers, true and strong ; 

And now, I want to ask if you 
Won't help the cause along 1 

We ought to gather in the young 
And pledge them while we may, 

For danger, deadly, swift, and sure, 
L theirs if we delay. 

-Ohio Good Templar. 

THE GARLAND OF MAY. 

BY ELIZA HAMMOND ·HILLS, 

@PRING from thy couch, do not pause or 
~ delay, 
Gather wild flow'rs for the Garland of May ; 
If thou wouldst hope to gain beauties new-

born, 
Bathe in the mystical dew of this morn. 

Quick, ere its magic the sun shall dispel, 
Brush the bright dew-drops from heather and 

dell; 
Thus shall Dame Nature her beauties bestow, 
Exercise aiding with health's brilliant glow. 

Search for May-fl.ow'rs near the cool, sparkling 
brook, 

Each mossy woodland, and each shady nook : 
Gather the treasures unfolded to view, 
Gems for the garland, so brilliant in hue. 

See ; 'midst the moss in yon fairy-like dell, 
Decking its sheen, is the stately blue-bell; 
While in soft clusters around it there glows 
The delicate tints of the gentle primrose. 

Near to the bank in its cool, leafy bed, 
Is the sweet violet drooping its head ; 
Trying to hide from the world and its gaze,
In vain-for its perfume its ambush betrays. 

Come from your hiding-place, sweet little 
flow'r, 

May-day shall greet you in garden and bow'r, 
Yes, little violet, you must away, 
To grace with your presence the Garland of 

May. 

Buttercups yellow and daisies so white, 
Wake from their slumber to gladden the sight: 
Flowers we gather from hillside and dale, 
Crimson and purple, and yellow and pale. 

Cowslip and lily their colours shall blend
Hawthorn its fragrance to May-day must 

lend:-
Floro. presiding in brilliant array
Weave we our garland in flowers of May. 

UGLY GREG. 

JiiMHE best of prisons are gloomy, unlovely 
~ places, and the sunshine which streams 
over the walls and filters through the bars 
seems cold and cheerless. The prisoners are 
discouraged, and some of them desperate, 
feeling as if every man's band was against them, 
and the keepers must be watchful, distant and 
determined. Day comes, day goes, and some
times the rugged walls, paved floors, and iron 
bars so change the nature of a prisoner that 
his mind loses all good thoughts. It used to 
be thus in all prisons, but there are exceptions 
now. At the Detroit House of Correction, a 
year or so ago, the high whitewashed walls of 
the corridors were furnished with brackets and 
flower-pots to relieve the monotony and take 
away some of the gloom. One would scarcely 
think that the rough-looking, wicked men sent 
there for robbery, burglary, arson and graver 
crimes, would have cared for the change, yet 
they gladly welcomed it. A rose, or geranium, 
or tulip, or pink, seemed to bring liberty and 
sunshine a little nearer, and to drive the evil 
out of their hearts, and it was a strange sight 
to ~ee hardened criminals watering and 
nourishing the tender plants and watching 
their daily growth. 

Two or three months before the brackets 
were hung up a prisoner came from one of the 
Territories-an old, sullen-looking, bad-tem
pered man, convicted of robbing the mails. 
They called him "Greg," as short for Gre~.?ry, 
and it wasn't long before they made it " ugly 
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Greg." He was ugly. He refused to work, 
cared nothing for rules and regulations, and 
twenty-eight days of his first month were spent 
in the "solitary" for bad behaviour. He was 
expostulated with, threatened and punished, 
but he had a will as hard as iron. He hadn't 
a friend in the prison, and the know ledge of 
it seemed to make him more ugly and des
perate. When the brackets were hung up 
there was one to spare, and it was placed near 
the door of Ugly Greg's cell until another spot 
could be found. No one had any hope that 
the old man's heart could be softened, and 
some said he would dash the flower-pot to the 
floor. 

When he came in from the shops his face 
expressed surprise at the sight of the little 
green rose bush so close to the door of his cell. 
He scented it, carefully placed it back, and it 
was noticed that the hard lines melted out of 
bis face for a time. No one said anything to 
him, but the next morning before he went to 
work he carefully watered the rose, and his 
eyes lost something of their sullen look. 
Would you believe that the little rose bush 
proved more powerful than all the arguments 
and threats of the keepers? It did, strangely 
enough. As the days went by the old man 
lost his obstinacy ancl his gloominess, and he 
obeyed orders as well and cheerfully as the 
best man in prison. His face took on a new 
look, his whole bearing changed, and the 
keepe1·s looked at him and wondered if he 
could be the man Greg of four or five months 
before. He watched the rose as a mother 
would watch a child, and it came to be under
stood that it was his. While some of the 
other flowers died from want of care, the rose 
tree grew and thrived and made the old man 
proud. He carried it into his cell at night and 
replaced it in the morning, and sometimes he 
would talk to it as if it were a human being. 
Its presence opened his lonesome heart and 
planted good seed there, and from the day the 
bracket was bung up no keeper had the least 
trouble with Ugly Greg. 

A few weeks ago be was taken sick, and 
when he went to the hospital the rose tree 
went with him, and was placed where the 
warm sun could give it the nourishment it 
needed. After a day or two it was hope~ that 
the old man would get better, but he kept 

sinking and growing feebler. So long as his 
eyes were open he wou Id watch the rose, and 
when he slept he seemed to dream of it. One 
day when the nurse found an opening bud he 
rejoiced as heartily as if his pardon papers had 
arrived. The bud was larger next day, and 
the rose could be seen burstmg through. The 
flower pot was placed on the bed, near the old 
man's face, that he might watch the bud blos
som into a rose, and he was so quiet that the 
nurse did not approach him again for hours. 
The warm spring sun glided in through the 
bars and kissed the opening bud, and then fell 
off in showers over the old man's pale face, 
erasing every line of guilt and ugliness which 
had ever been raised. 

At noon the nurse saw that the rose had 
blossomed, and she went over and whispered 
in the old man's ear: 

"Greg-Greg-the rose has blossomed
wake up." 

He did not move. She felt his cheek, and 
it was cold. Ugly Greg was dead! 

One hand rested under his grey locks while 
the other clasped· the flower-pot, and the new
born rose bent down until it almost touched 
his cold face. His life had ~one out just when 
his weeks of weary watchmg for a blossom 
were to be repaid ; but the rose tree's mission 
was accomplished.-Sparks of Wit&: Humour. 

'rHE SN AKE IN THE GRASS. 

BY JOHN GODFREY FOXE, 

~OME listen awhile to me, my lad ; 
~ Come listen to me for a spell ; 

Let the terrible drum 
For a moment be dumb, 

For your uncle is going to tell 
What befell, 

A youth who loved liquor too well. 

A clever young man was he, my lad ; 
And with beauty uncommonly blest, 

Ere with brandy and wine 
He began to decline, 

And behave like a person possessed; 
I protest, 

The temperance plan is the best. 
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One evening he went to a tavern, my lad ; 
He went to a tavern one night, 

And drinking too much 
Rum, brandy, and punch, 

The chap got exceedingly " tight," 
And was quite, 

What your aunt would entitle "a fright." 

The fellow fell into a snooze, my lad ; 
'Tis a horrible slumber he takes ; 

He trembles with fear 
And acts very queer ; 

My eyes I how he shivers and shakes 
When he wakes, 

And raves about horrid great snakes. 

'Tis a warning to you and to me, my lad ; 
A particular caution to all ; 

rrhough no one can see 
The vipers but he-

Ti hear the poor lunatic bawl-
" How they crawl 

All over the floor and the wall." 

Next morning he took to his bed, my lad ; 
Next morning he took to his bed : 

And he never got up 
To dine or to sup, 

Though properly physicked and bled; 
And I read 

Next day, the poor fellow was dead. 

You've heard of the snake in the grass, my 
lad· 

Of the ~iper concealed in the grass; 
But now you must know, 
Man's deadliest foe 

Is a snake of a different class, 
Alas! 

'Tis the viper that lurks in the glass. 

THE DISENTHRALLED. 

BY J. C. WHITTIER. 

fflE had bowed down to drunkenness, 
H An abject worshipper, 
'l'he pulse of manhood's pride had grown 

Too faint and cold to stir : 
And he had given his spirit up 

Unto the evil thrall ; 
And bowing to the poisoned cup 

He gloried in his fall. (a pause). 

There came a change-the cloud rolled off, 
And light fell on. his brain, 

And like the passing of a dream, 
That cometh not again, 

The shadow of his spirit fled : 
He saw the gulf before ; 

He shuddered at the waste behind, 
And was a, man once more-

He shook the serpent folds away, 
That gathered round his heart ; 

As shakes the wind-swept forest oak, 
Its poison vine apart; 

He stood erect ; returning pride, 
Grew terrible within, 

And conscience sat in judgment on 
His most familiar sin. 

The light of intellect again, 
Along his ~athway shone, 

And reason like a monarch sat 
Upon its olden throne ; 

The honoured and the wise once more, 
Within his presence came ; 

And lingered now on lovely lips, 
His once forbidden name. 

There may be glory in the might, 
That treadeth nations down

Wreaths for the crimson warrior, 
Pride for the kingly crown ; 

More glorious is the victory won, 
O'er self-indulgent lust; 

The triumph of a brave resolve, 
That treads a vice in dust. 

The following, among many others, have just been 
received by the Publishers (Brook and Chryl!tal) of 
" EVERY BAND Oli' HOPE BOY'S RECITER":-

" GREENFIELD, NEW TREDEGAR, 
NR. CARDIFF, FEB. 28th, 1888. 

"DEAR Sms,-Your Dialogues and Recitations are 
immensely taking in our Band of Hope Meetings. 
Crowded rooms whenever one of your Dialogues are 
advertised to take place.-Yours truly, M. J. JACKSON.•· 

"We gave an Entertainment on Feb. 21st to about 
350 persons, and it was so much liked that we had to 
repeat it on the 28th, when there was again a crowded 
school-room. Many enquiries were made as to when 
we should again give another, for they never hear any. 
thing like your Dialogues. We are getting a good, 
strong Society."-GEORGE UNDERWOOD, Barrow-on
Soa;r, 

Over a Million Copies Sold. List on Application to 
Brook & Chrystal, 11, Market Street, Manchester. 
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In the Band of Hope, our life boat, 
We've a hearty happy crew, 
And manned she is by girls and boys 
Who are constant, firm and true; 
All on deck can well assure us, 
Of the tempests she has braved, 
Many ship-wrecked mariners tell 
Of the thousands she has saved. 

Come and join, &c. 

Come and join a crew so noble, 
Men who scorn the deadly drink; 
Come and point to all the beacon, 
Come and save them ere they sink. 
Fathers, mothers, save your children, 
To them throw the Temp'rance rope, 
There is safety for our nation, 
When they join the Band of Hope. 

Come and help, &o. 
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FETTERS. 
A DIALOGUE FOR THREE MALES AND TWO FEMALES, 

CHARACTER$. 
TOM, Non-Abstainer, but a good-hearted fellow; 

DrcK, Abstainer; liARRY, undecided; MARY, Tom's 
Sister; JEN.NY, Dick's Sister. 

Tom meets Harry, who i~ 1·eading. 

WELL, Harry, you look very sober, what is 
the matter with you 1 

Harry. I'm all right; you can't expect a fellow 
to be always on the grin. 

T. No, but there's a great difference between 
your serious face and a grin. However, we'll let 
that pass; what is that you are reading- a "penny 
dreadfu 1, " I au ppoae 1 

H. Don't insult me; I have given up that sort 
of stuff long since, and never intend to begin 
ag:iin. This is a periodical (handing i t to Torn) 
for Banda of Hope, and is one of the beat half
penny papers I have seen. You may look at it if 
you like. 

T. (snee1-ingly.) Do you mean to tell me you 
have joined a Band of Hope ? 

H. Well, not exactly. But I am thinking of 
joining some kind of temperance society. I have 
consented to become a Sunday-school teacher, 
and think that all teachers ought to set the beat 
example to their scholars. 

T. (retuming paper.) It seems a very good 
periodical of the sort. I would not prevent any
one doing what he thought right, but for my part 
I do not take much interest in Sunday-school or 
temperance work. I like what some farmers call 
"horse religion," which means "rest all Sunday." 

H. I used to be like you, Tom ; but since I 
became a Chrh1tian my religion has taught me 
self-denial. 

T. Oh, you are going to be religious, are you 1 
Well, then, you will have to sign the pledge 
whether you want or not, so you had better do it 
at once; but I make no profession of religion, so 
I shall please myself. 

H. Yes, I would sign at once, for nearly all 
Christian workers are now abstainers, but there is 
a difficulty in the way. 
. T. You should not let difficulties stop you. It 
1s as I say, you are bound to fetter your conscience 
with a plt:dge, or else other religious folk will look 
upon you with suspicion. Perhaps you might tell 
me what the difficulty is. 

H. You have just referred to it, and I have 
heard from others as well as you, that the pledge 
fetters one's conscience, and until that matter is 
settled, I don't feel free to come out on the side of 
total abstinence. 

T. Of course you must settle the question 

yourself. It is not my place to dictate to you. 
But if I were thinking of becoming a Christian 
worker I should feel bound to be a strict total 
abstainer, because so much is said now-a-days 
about self-denial. 

H. It is not the self-denial that I object to, 
but the idea that by signing the pledge I am 
parting with my liberty, and becoming a slave. 
But I see I must go (looking at hu watch). No 
doubt we shall meet again some time. 

T. Yes, and I hope you will be over the line 
by then-I mean the temperance line, you know. 
(They retire, and D ick and Jenny ente1•,) 

Jenny. Have you met Harry 1 
Dick. No ; does he want me? 
J. Yes, he has been asking for you, and wished 

to speak to you very particularly. 
D. 1f he comes again bring him in. Do you 

know what he wanted to see me about 1 
J. I think it is on temperance matters. He 

has been talking to Tom for some time. (Dick 
sits down and 1·eads. Ha1'1'Y knocl,s.) 

J. Oh, is it you, Harry! Come in, my 
brother is waiting for you. 

D. (shakes hands.) How are you, old fellow 1 
I have not seen you for an age. Take this chair, 
it is as cheap sitting as standing. 

J. I will go, so you may tell secrets to your 
hearts' content. I know you will feel more free 
if girls are absent. (Rctfres.) 

D. Now, then, what's the good news? 
H. Not much good news, I think. But if you 

will allow me_ I will ask you a few questions. 
What would you say if some one told you that by 
being a teetotaler you were in reality a slave, and 
that the pledge was the fetter which bound your 
conscience 1 

D. I should soon tell him he was very much 
mistaken, and had a good deal to learn about hie 
conscience and mine. I would take some trouble 
to show him that he is the slave in reality, though 
he may not feel his chains. 

H. I wish I could talk like you, but somehow 
all my convictions leave me when a sneering 
moderate drinker asks a difficult question, and I 
begin to think we are in the wrong after all. 

D. Convictions, did you say 1 I thought you 
had not signed yet 1 

H. No, I haven't. 
D. Well, then, don't talk about your convic

tions, for it is very plain you have none, or you 
would have signed long ago. The fact is, you are 
like a weathercock, blown about by everybody's 
opinion. Make up your mind, bind yourself by 
the pledge, and then you may talk of your convic
tions without fear of being turned. 
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H. You don't quite understand me. I have 
my convictions, and mean to act upon them as 
soon as the difficulties are removed. But when 
you hear Christian people ~ay that the pledge 
fetters your conscience, it makes you hesitate. 

D. Ah, I see the point, and I sympathise with 
you; but I will see you again on the subject. 
(They ,·etfre. Jenny and Ma,·y e11te1·.) 

Jenny. Have you heard anything of the con
versation between my brother and Harry 1 

Mary. Yes, I have heard a little, but I want 
to know the truth. 

J. Well, it seems Tom has been frightening 
him by telling him if he signs the pledge he will 
be a slave. 

M. (sneeringly.) That is my opinion, too. I 
don't know who is a greater slave than an abstainer. 
He can't do as he likes. He do B not care to 
speak to anyone who has not a blue ribbon in his 
coat, and would not be seen standing within ten 
yards of a public-house for the world, lest some
one should ask him to go in. And as for parties 
and public dinners, a teetotaler is always con
sidered the black sheep, and is a target for others 
to shoot jokes at. I can't tell why anyone should 
bind himself to go contrary to others ; why not be 
free, and leave others to do as they please 1 

J. I agree with your last remark-we ought to 
please ourselves. If we wish to abstain we a1·e 
pleasing ourselves, but we are not fettered as you 
seem to suppose. But there is another side to the 
question. An abstainer is not usually asked to 
drink twice; you would be, and you would not 
like to refuse, in public or private. (Dick and 
Tom enter.) And your brother being a moderate 
drinker would feel obliged to have a glass of some
thing in a public-house or in a friend's house 
almost every time he was asked, and being a slave 
to fashion would be in great danger of becoming a 
drunkard. 

Dick. Well done, Jenny! You will be a stump 
orator yet. 

Jenny (tuming to Dick.) Oh, you are here! 
It's time somebody came to my rescue. I should 
not have had this argument to mysel.f had I known 
you were near. 

D. I don't intend you should have it to your
self, so may I ask a few questions? Do not all 
drunkards come from the army of moderate 
drinkers? 

Mary. I suppose so. · 
D. Well, then, do you think a drunkard is a 

fair sample of a free man when he is in the bands 
of the police or in prison ? Yet no sooner is he 
liberated than he goes back to his old ways, and 
may be seen in the gutter singing '' Britons never 

shall be slaves." And although under the influ
ence of drink men are often guilty of crimes which 
they do not remember when sober, they imagine 
t?emselves free to give it up at any time, but that 
time seldom comes. If handcuffs, and prisons, 
and empty purses, and wretched homes are signs 
of liberty, then I prefer beino- bound. 

T. It's very evident yo~ know your lesson. 
Who taught you all this? 

D. My parents chiefly, but I have studied the 
subject for myself. Are my views right or wrong f 

T. I admit there is a deal of truth in your 
argument. 

M. (tu1'?iing to Dick.) Perhaps if we had been 
brought up in your Lome, we l:lhould think as you 
do. 

D. Yes, I cannot be too thankful for qiy train
ing and surroundings. 

J. (turning to Ha1-ry.) What do you think of 
the matter now 1 

H. (thoughtfully.) I would rather wear a teeto
taler's fetters than enjoy the supposed freedom of 
the moderate drinker. I would rather be a slave 
to my conscience than a slave to evil habit. 

J. I have a pledge card, will you sign it¥ 
D. Stay, let him go home and sign when 

alone, so that he can ask God's blessing on what he 
is about to do, because it is a duty to God as well 
as to himself. (They retfre.) 

THE ORPHANS. 
MfflY chaise the village inn had gained, 
~~..I Just as the setting sun's last ray 
Tipped with refulgent gold the vane 

Of the old church across the way. 

Across the way I silent sped, 
The time to supper to beguile 

In moralising o'er the dead 
That mouldered round the. ancient pile. 

There many a humble green grave showed 
Where want, and pain, and toil did rest; 

And ma.ny a flattering stone I viewed 
O'er those who once had wealth possest. 

A faded beech its shadow brown 
Threw o'er a grave where sorrow slept, 

On which, though scarce with grass o'ergrown, 
Two ragged children sat and wept. 

A piece of bread between them lay, 
Which neither seemed inclined to take ; 

And yet they looked so much a prey 
To want, the sight made my heart ache. 
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"My little children, let me know 
Why you in such distress appear, 

And why you wasteful from you throw 
That bread which many a one might cheer7" 

The little boy in accents sweet, 
Replied, while tears each other chased: 

" Lady, we've not enough to eat-
Ah I if we had we should not waste. 

But sister Mary's naughty grown, 
And will not eat, whate'er I say l 

Though sure I am the bread's her own, 
For she has tasted none to-day."-

" Indeed," the wan, starved Mary said, 
"Till Henry eat I'll eat no more ; 

For yesterday I got some bread, 
He's had none since the day before."-

My heart did swell, my bosom heave, 
I felt as though deprived of speech ; 

Silent I sat upon the grave, 
And clasped the clay-cold band of each. 

With looks of woe too sadly true, 
With looks that spoke a grateful heart, 

The shivering boy then nearer drew, 
And did his simple tale impart : 

"Before my father went away, 
Enticed by bad men o'er the sea, 

Sister and I did nought but play
We lived beside yon great ash-tree. 

But then poor mother did so cry, 
And looked so changed, I cannot tell ; 

She told us that she soon would die, 
And bade us love each other well. 

She said that, when the war was o'er, 
Perhaps we might our father see; 

But if we never saw him more, 
That God our Father then would be ! 

She kissed us both and then she died, 
And we no more a mother have: 

Here many a day we've sat and cried 
Together at poor mother's grave. 

But when my fathet' came not here, 
I thought if we could find the sea, 

We should be sure to meet him there, 
And once again might happy be. 

We hand in hand went many a mile, 
And asked our way of all we met; 

And some did sigh, and some did smile, 
And we of some did victuals get. 

But when we reached ihe sea and found 
'Twas one great water round us spread, 

We thought that father must be drowned, 
And cried, and wished we both were dead. 

So we returned to mother's grave, 
And only long with her to be; 

For Goody, when this bread she gave, 
Said father died beyond the sea. 

Then ~ince no parent we have here, 
We'll go and search for God around ; 

Lady, pray can you tell us where 
That God, our Father, may be found 7 

He lives in heaven, mother said, 
And Goody says that mother's there ; 

So, if she knows we want His aid, 
I think perhaps she'll send Him here."-

I clasped the prattlers to my breast, 
And cried, "Come both and live with me; 

I'll clothe you, feed you, give you rest, 
And will a second mother be. 

And God shall be your Father still ; 
1Twas He in mercy sent me here, 

To teach you to obey His will, 
Your steps to guide, your hearts to cheer." 

THE LITTLE BOY'S SONG. 
:J"l.~ADIES and gentlemen, 
D List to my song-
Huzza ! for temperance 

All the day long ! 
I'll taste not, handle not, 

Touch not the wine ; 
For every little boy, like me, 

The temperance pledge should sign. 
I am a temperance boy 

Just five years old, 
And I love temperance 

Better than gold. · 
I'll taste not, handle not, 

Touch not the wine ; 
For every little boy, like me, 

The temperance pledge should sign. 
Let every little boy 

Remember my song, 
For God loves little boys 

That never do wrong. 
I'll ta.ste not, handle not, 

Touch not the wine ; 
For every little boy, like me, 

The temperance pledge should sign. 
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A LOVELY SCENE. 

g ,HOUSANDS _of our boy 3:nd girl-

I 
readers, lookrng at our illustra
tion this month, will have their 
imag ination and anticipation 
quickened. The artist has sketched 

a y ene of country life in summer. In 
the foreground a boy is sitting on an old boat 
industriously at work with his pocket-knife, 
shaping a mast for his miniature boat. The 
branches of a tree, rich in foliage, hang over 
and shade him from the hot rays of the sun, 
while his feet press the long grass, the bright 
yellow ranunculus, and the beautiful pink
eyed daisy. Flowing by is the clear stream, 
and beyond are field::1 and trees and hills ! As 
we look at the picture we can almost hear the 
song of the lark and thrush, the hum of bees, 
and the buzz of insects dancing out a brief 
existence in the sun, the cooling "swish, 
swi~h" of the water flowing by, and the deep 
bay of a wat&h-dog at a distant farm-house 
nestling amid rich foliage. We scent the 
hawthorn and honeysuckle, wild-rose and 
clover, violet and hyacinth. 

Our wish is that all our readers could be 
sure, during the season, of spending a few days 

THE LIFE-BOAT. 

BY ELIZA HAMMOND HILLS. 

~~ISTE:N" ye-listen ye-fishermen brave
b down to the harbour press! 
ls it the wail of the seas I hear-or the cry 

from a ship in distress 1 
Listen ye-listen again-for again that piercing 

shriek I hear; 
And there-ah yes! 'tis the minute-gun booms 

forth on the startled ear ! 

Hasten ye-hasten ye-hearts of oak-souls 
of the true and the brave: 

Battle ye-battle the tempest wild-dear life 
on the ocean to save ! 

Launch ye the life-boat-breast ye the foam
speed ye-oh ! gallant crew, 

Prove to the world what the brave can dare
what the sons of Britain can do! 

amid the beauties of the country, where God 
once more has lavishly scattered gems from 
His treasury in a thoW!and varieties of color 
and form. We know, however, our little 
monthly falls into the bands of some who 
never enjoy such delights, and the secret of 
this is; they are too poor, for "father drinks." 
God pity them 1 Because "father drinks" 
thousands of poor children are debarred the 
sweet pleasures of childhood. We have seen 
ragged, forlorn-looking creatures 8taring with 
open, wondering eyes at the bright flowers 
exposed for sale in the London markets, and it 
ha:3 seemed to us as if they yearned to behold 
the "land afar off" from whence such mar
vellous beauty came. Were it not for "drink" 
many of these neglected ones wonld enjoy their 
annual holida.y, and be able, like their more 
fortunate fellow-creatures, to roll and tumble 
among the grass and :flowers of the health
impaI"ting countr,v. There is, we hope, "a good 
time coming'' for children-a time when 
parents no longer will spend their money on 
that which degrades and impoverishes, but in 
providing for themselves and their little ones 
pleasures at home and abroad. 

The life-boat is launched on the angry sea, and 
the roaring waves defied, 

By men we may boast are our bulwarks true, 
of our nation the glory and pride : 

Speed ye-oh ! speed ye-near and more near 
-ah, joy! for the vessel at last 

Is reached-and a hundred souls are saved 
from a grave in the ocean vast ! 

The coast is neared-and the work is done
three cheers for the gallant crew, 

Who risked their lives dear life to ~ave-oh! 
give them the glory due 

To deeds such as theirs : and enrol their names 
on the glowing scroll of fame, 

For surely they, and the life-boat too, a,e the 
honour of Englancl's name. 

------- --------------------------------
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THE OLD MAN, HIS SON, AND THE 
ASS. 

BY W. RUTHERFORD BENN. 

M_~OW once in a country whose name I 
~~ don't know, 
A man with a donkey to market did go, 
And by him there trotted his own little boy, 
The three of them merry and brimful of joy. 

Some people who passed them looked on with 
surprise. 

"Good gracious," they said, "who'd believe his 
own eyes 

That etupicl old donkey bas nothfog to do, 
I'd put that wee boy on his back, wouldn't 

you 1" 

The father all anxious the people to please, 
And set all the faultfinders quite at their ease, 
Took up the wee laddie with "Come along, 

Jack," 
And lifted him on to the donkey's broad back. 

Not far had they gone when a crowd gathered 
round, 

And what do you think was the fault that they 
found 1 

They blamed little Jacky for taking his ride 
And letting his father walk there alongside. 

Jack jumped off the donkey, be did, in a trice, 
With "Come along, father, we'll take their 

advice: 
Get up on the donkey, and soon we shall see 
That we and the people are_ sure to agree." 
But no such good fortune this couple did find, 
Some other folks grumbled "It's very unkind 
To let the wee laddie walk there on the road, 
The donkey could carry them both in one 

load." 

"Justjump up in front," said the father to Jack, 
And Jacky so nimble jumped right on bis . 

back-
" Oh, shocking ! oh, dreadful! " some other 

folks screamed. 
To them the big load was too heavy it seemed. 

The old man and boy then jumped off the poor 
beast, 

And thought thus to stop all the grumbling 
at least; 

To carry the donkey they foolishly tried 
And rather than ride him they gave him a ride. 

The donkey was restless and kicked a good bit, 
He didn't like riding, it didn't seem fit; 
In crossing a river that ran by the road 
He slipped in the water and there he abode. 

So you see that in trying to please all the 
world, 

The poor little beast in the water was hurled; 
The man lm,t his living, and so did the lad, 
For that little donkey was all that they had. 

And so all good people who hear this sad tale, 
Don't try to please everyone else-you will fail; 
Just stick to your duty, and do what is right, 
Or else you will often get into a plight. 
-The Family Circle. 

"JOHNNY" GOES TO SEE THE 
CIRCUS. 

~ SMALL boy and girl, with beaming 
H faces, led by a neatly dressed woman 
who bore a look of untold anxiety, as if she 
had already passed through deep waters in 
getting them as far as the door, entered the 
Wi.Qter Circus yesterday. As they approached 
the ticket-chopper the boy broke out into a 
shrill yell : " We passed the place where we 
pay, ma. Come over here. How much have 
we to pay 1 Let me buy!" 

She nudged him to keep quiet, and pulled 
him along, but he would not be put off, and 
had juet broken out: "Ma, you can't get in 
for nothing," when she passed in her tickets 
(complimentary ones) and hurried them 
through with a gasp of relief, and something 
resembling a smile on her tired face. 

"Ma, how'd you get in for nothing 1" 
"Hush, can't you 7 Look at that man in 

the tank." 
"What's be doing, taking a bath 1" 
"That's the diver." 
"What's a dived What does he do it fod 

What's his name 1 Could you do that 1 
Could my dog do that? He can swim. You 
told me that you went in a tank when you 
were baptized. Is he a Baptist 7" . 

"Do be quiet and listen to what the man 
says." 

The diver shows the watch which he takes 
down with him uninjured by immersion, and 
says it must be a" Waterbury." 

"What does he call it a Warterbury for, 
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ma 7 'Tain't a Warterbury at all. Pop's got 
a real Water---" 

"Will you husL, sir 7" 
"Why?" 
" If you don't, I'll take you right home." 
" What's that man in a dress for 1" 
"That's a woman with a beard." 
"Wbee-o-o, ain't she ugly 1 Why don't she 

shave 7" 
"She makes her living by showing it." 
" Why don't you do that 7" 
"I haven't got a beard." 
"It might grow after a while." 
"If you don't hush this minute, you little 

torment, I'll get your pa to whip you this 
night." 

"Why, I ain't doing nothing. Hooray! see 
the elephants. Why ain't they all got trunks 7 
Count 'em, ma ; one, two, three, four, fi-
wbat makes them bob their heads all the 
time .7" 

" I don't know. I suppose it amuses them." 
"How?" 
"I don't know, I say. That's the baby 

elephant." 
"How old is it 7 Has it got its teeth yet 7 

What makes its skin so loose 1 Was it fatter 
when it was born and got thin 7" 

"Oh, do stop your horrid questions, and 
come along." 

" What's that little thing 7" 
"That's the gnu baby." 
"Where's the old one 7 " 
"I mean the g-n-u, the animal. That's its 

mother in the cage. 
"Where's its father 7" 
Again a gasp from the mother, and another 

push forward. Just then the gong warned all 
to take their seats for the 1·ing performance. 
Away she went, the boy dragging her on 
before, the girl holding on behind. Several 
times she tried tempting short cuts, and as • 
many times she was turned back, but at last, 
almost in tears, settled them on their seats, 
well in front. They really sat silent for a few 
minutes-the boy spell-bound. Not until the 
champion kicker failed to kick as high as his 
mark, did he open his mouth. Then, in a 
very loud voice : 

" See how red his face is. He feels dis
graced." 

This remark, being perfectly audible to the 
C. K., did not make him any paler. 

When the slack-wire woman began her 
antics, he inquired : 

"What's she want the long pole for?" 
" That's a bal--" 
"Oh, yes! I know. Pa tells us about the 

ballet." By this time the mother had sunk 
into a kind of "Oh don't-please-don't" state 
of helplessness." 

"When will the snake-man come wiggling 
out, ma, like on the bills 7" 

"Here he comes now." 
"Pshaw! He ain't no snake-man. I don't 

believe he's even a professor. Is be a pro
fessor 7 Why ain't I Jim ber like that?" 

"I suppose it runs in his family." · 
When the "Twin Sisters, Queens of the 

Equestrian Ring," came out, the boy explained: 
"They're twins, you know, because they're 

nearly the same age. The prettiest isn't so 
good as the other. That's why she's fixed the 
nicest, so that she can make it up by showing 
off. 

Just here the little girl, who bad not uttered 
a word since she entered the building, burst 
into a roar of crying, followed by a scream of 
" Oh, he's dead ! He's dead ! " as she gazed, 
with horror in her two big eyes, on" Johnnie 
Purvis and his two trick donkeys." In vain 
the mother tried to reassure her, and not until 
the donkeys were brought to life by their mas
ter's kiss could she check the stormy sobs. 
The boy rose in genuine disgu.st at his sister's 
weakness. 

" I told you not to bring her," he said. "I 
knew she'd make a nuisance of herself, and 
bother the life out of you. Let's go home. 
The show's over anyway." 

-New York Tribune. 

PUBLIC-HOUSES. 

BY WM. COWPER. 

fflASS where we may, through city or 
?l~ through town, 
Village or hamlet, of this merry land, 
Though lean and beggared, every twentieth 

pace 
Conducts the unguarded nose to such a whiff 
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Of stale debauch, forth issuing from the etyes 
That law has licensed, as makes temperance 

reel. 
There sit, involved and lost in curling clouds 
Of Indian fume, and guzzling deep, the boor, 
The lackey, and the groom; the craftsmen 

there 
Takes a Letbean leave of all his toil; 
Smith, cobbler, joiner, he that plies the shears, 
And he that kneads the dough ; all loud alike, 
All learned, and all drunk. The fiddle screams 
Plaintive and piteous, as it wept and wailed, 
Its wasted tones and harmony unheard. 
Fierce the dispute, whate'er the theme; while 

she, 
Fell Discord, arbitress of such debate, 
Perch'd on the sign-post, holds with even hand 
Her undecisive scales. In this she lays 
A weight of ignorance, in that, of pride ; 
And smiles delighted with the eternal poise. 
Dire is the frequent curse, and its twin sound, 
The cheek-distending oath, not to be praised 
As ornamental, musical, polite, 
Like those which modern senators employ, 
Whose oath is rhetoric, and who swear for 

fame. 
Behold the schools in which plebeian minds, 
Once simple, are initiated in arts 
Which some may practise with politer grace, 
But none with readier skill ! 'Tis here they 

learn 
The road that leads from competence and peace 
To indigence and rapine ; till at last 
Society, grown weary of the load, 
Shakes her encumber'd lap, and cast them out. 
But censure profits little ; vain the attempt 
To advertise in verse a public pest. 
The excise is fattened with the rich result 
Of all this riot; and ten thousand casks 
Fur ever dribbling out their base contents, 
Touched by tbe M.idas' fingers of tbe State, 
Bleed gold for ministers to sport away. 
Drink and be mad then ; 'tis your country 

bids; 
Gloriously drunk, obey the important call; 
Her cause demands the assistance of your 

throats 
Ye all can swallow, and she asks no more. 
Would I had fall'n upon those happier days 
That poets celebrate ; those golden times 
And those Arcadian scenes that Maro sings, 
And Sidney, warbler of poetic prose. 

Nymphs were Dianas then, and swains had 
hearts 

That felt their virtues : Innocence, it seems, 
From courts dismissed, found shelter in the 

groves. 
The footsteps of Simplicity, impressed 
Upon the yielding herbage (so they sing) 
Then were not all effaced : then speech pro-

fane, 
And manners profligate, were rarely found, 
Observed as prodigies, and soon reclaim'd. 
Vain wish ! those days were never: airy 

dreams · 
Sat for the picture, and the poet's hand, 
Imparting substance to an empty shade, 
Imposed a gay delirium for a truth. 

A HERO. 

BY ELLA WHEELER. 

MAM a hero! 
~ No I I'm not chaffing; 
I mean what I say, 

So please stop your laughing. 

I carry no musket, 
Jive not been to battle, 

Where great shells explode 
And big cannons rattle. 

I can show you no deep scars, 
And tell you no story 

Of fierce, bloody fights 
That crowned me with glory. 

Yet I am a hero, 
Without any joking ; 

For I have declared war 
Against drinking and smoking, 

And ch-ewing and gaming: 
The boys all abused me, 

Called me "spoony" and "soft," 
Laughed at and misused me. 

But I cared not a farthing, 
I obeyed my heart's teaching, 

Put those things below me, 
And kept reaching, and reaching 

To great truths, and precepts 
That lead to salvation; 

So I am a hero, 
In this mighty nation. 
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ONE GOOD TURN DESERVES 
ANOTHER. 

A DIALOGUE :FOR TWO MALES AND THREE :FEMALES, 

BY 8, KNOWLES, AUTHOR OF '' EVERY BAND OP' 
HOPE BOY'S RECITER," ETC., ETC. 

CHARACTERS. 
Ma.ry Tolson .................................... An anxious Wife. 
George Tolson .... .. .. .............. ........ An erring Husband. 
Mr. Poiser ............................................. A Teetotaler. 
Mrs. Poiser ............ .. ............... A "Little-drop" Wife. 
Jane .................. .... .... ... ......... Servant to Mrs. Tolson. 

SCENE :-Sitting-room. George and J,fary at Brealcjast. 

Mary. 
fl. EORGE, you came home in the old condition 
U' last night, although you have promised me 
again and again you never would get intoxicated. 
I am losing faith in your promises. 

George. For goodness sake don't begin nagging 
again, Mary. My head is simply flt to split; I 
feel out of sorts altogether, and I am suffering 
enough without you adding to the sum totum of 
my difficulties. Let me alone, do. 

M. I won't let you alo.ne, George. As to your 
head-ache and your lowness of spirits, they are 
your own bringing on, and though I am sorry for 
you, I think you richly deserve all you get. It is 
really disgraceful that a man holding your respect
able position should come reeling home at nearly 
twelve o'clock at night; making noise enough to 
rouse the whole neighbourhood, your hat crushed 
over your head, and your clothes all bedaubed 
with mud ! And yet you say, "let me alone! " 
Do you think I should be doing my duty if T we1·e 
to let you alone 1 Must I let you go on drinking 
until you disgrace yourself, your wife and your 
children, and, li}rnly enough, bring us all to 
beggary and the workhouse? Should I be acting 
a wife's part and a mother's duty? I am 
astonished at you, George! 

G. Oh, for goodness sake, Mary, don't pile on 
the agony so ! I'm not all that fool to let the 
drink make a complete beast of me! Surely, if a 
fellow is now and again a little elevated, because a 
friend invites him to bis house to spend a social 
hour or two, that doesn't say he is going to ruin! 
You go to extremes, Mary ! 

'M. Of course, of course, your wife is all wrong 
and you are all right. I wish you could see your
self as others see you when you are a little elevated, 
as you call it. I don't think you were much 
elevated when it took Jane and myself to drag you 
into the sitting-room from the front door. You 

didn't look very elevated when you slipped offf the 
chair on which we placed you, and lay spra\Wling 
on the carpet like a sick dog, I'll tell you wlhat it 
is, George, if I see you very often in suc;h an 
elevated condition as you were last night, I shall 
begin to lose all respect for you. It wa dis
graceful-shocking- unmanly I 

G. Will you let me eat my breakfast in GJ.Uiet
ness, Mary I You have said quite enough to last 
for a. month ! I am getting weary of your tai.lk ! 

M. George I George I You are speaking to 
your wife! Getting weary of your wife's good 
counsel-weary because she wants you to do right! 
Forshame of you I I do declare-

G. 'l'ha.t will do, Mary ; not another word, or 
I shall lose my temper. You have been at it; now 
for au hour or two. You were talking at lemst an 
hour and a-half before I got up, and tho gh I 
pretended to be asleep, you almost burst my head 
open by your constant murmurings. Here, as 
soon as I sit down to breakfast, you are at it 
again! 

M. But, George-
G. I tell you l won't have any more. 
M. But, George-
G. Now I tell you. Not another word! 
M. But-
G. (jumping up and Beizing his hat). Confound 

it, a woman's tongue can't keep still. I'll go to 
my office where I can get a bit of quietness 
(1·ushes out in a tantrum). 

M. (1·istng and lifting up her hands). Well, I 
never could believe George would get into such 
a t~mper and rush from the house like that ! 
It is disgraceful to treat me in that way. Not even 
to say good morning ! Just because I wanted to 
advise him for the best, and to let him know what 
a pitiable sight he was last night. But men can't 
bear the mirror holding up when it reflects their 
follies. (Ente1· Jane.) Well, Jane, what's the 
matter? 

Jane. Please, ma'am, Mrs. Poiser from the 
next house has just run into the kitchen and says 
she must see you. 

M. What does she want to see me for? She is 
a woman I have never yet spoken to, though a 
near neighbour, for I always think she is a rather 
vulgar person. Did she say what she wanted, 
Ja.ne ? 

J. No, ma'am, only she must see you, and she 
seemed excited. 

M. Well, show her in here. I will see what 
she wants. 

J. (leaving room). Yes, ma'am. 
M. I can't tell what this Mrs. Poiser can want 

with me; perhaps she is in sorue trouble and seeks 

• 
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neighbourly advice, if so I cannot refuse it. 
(Knock.) Come in. (Enter Jane and Jfrs. P.) 

J. This is the ladywhowishes to see you, ma'am. 
M. ']'hank you, Jane, now yo_u may retire. 

(Exit J.) Good morning, Mrs. Poiser-this visit 
is unexpected! 

M,·s. Poise,•. You'll excuse me, Mrs. Tolson, 
making so bold as to come in this way, but I really 
couldn't help it. I saw your husband tearing down 
the road in such haste, and looking so wild, and 
talking to himself, I said, Bless me, something's 
wrong ; either Mr. Tolson'a going mad, or Mrs. 
Tolson's ill, or one of the children's bad an 
accident, or something dreadful has occurred in 
someway to someone; for Mr. Tolson always 
walks calmly, and looks so pleasant and cheerfu I, 
and seems so happy ! What is amiss, Mrs. Tolson ? 

M. There is nothing particularly the matter, 
thank you, Mrs. Poiser. My husband was not 
quite so well as usnal · this morning, and that may 
have made him appear to you a little different. 

Mrs. P. Oh, I'm as glad as if someone had 
given me a valuable present! You wouldn't 
believe how relieved I am, for I always think wb1t 
a nice man Mr. Tolson is aud how happy you must 
be in this house. I wish many a time I was as 
happy as you must be, Mrs. Tolson. 

M. Are you not happy? I am sorry to hear it. 
Mrs. P. Well, you see, Mr. Poiser is a very 

strict man; and be is, what I call, a very parsi
monious roan. He objects to this, and he objects 
to that; he is not satisfied with this, he is not 
satisfied with that; and so we are constantly 
having quarrels. 

M. Is your husband unreasonable? 
Mrs. P. Well, I call him unreasonable. For 

instance, one of our biggest bones of contention is 
this: Mr. Poiser is a staunch teetotaler; indeed 
he is a very prominent roan among the teetotalers. 
But, you see, he wants to compel me to be a 
teetotaler too, and be can't, because I think a droe 
now and again does both a man or a woman good. 
Well, in order to get it I have to practise a little 
deception, for Mr. Poiser some time since refused 
to give me above a certain amount weekly to keep 
house, but he pays my bills, if there isn't anything 
objectionable in them. So what do I do? The 
grocer where I purchase my things deals in wines, 
beE:r, and spirits, so I get a regular supply from 
him-on the quiet, you know. 

M. But your husband will see it down on 
the bill! 

Mrs. P. Bless your innocence, no; it is put 
down as butter and sugar and tea, and the like. 
It is what I call an honest way of bamboozling 
a niggardly man. 

M. But to me, Mrs. Poiser, it seems shocking ! 
If I deceived my husband jn that way I should 
feel very miserable. I am sure it is very wrong. 

Mrs. P. I don't think it wrong. What right 
has Poiser to say I shan't have a glass of beer now 
and tbe1;1, or a little wine or whiskey when I feel 
weak and fretful? It is wrong in him to deprive 
me of it, and so I circumvent him as best I can. 
I will own that now and then I've taken a little 
too much, but not often. 

M. Oh, Mrs. Poiser, I rlon't like to bear you 
talk in that way. I have a perfect horror of this 
drink, and I fear if you go on tuking it on the sly, 
as you seem to be doing, it will one <lay cause you 
and your family much sorrow and suffering. I only 
wish my husband were a teetotaler like yours. I 
should not quarrel with him about it, I assure 
you, but rather rejoice. Drink is a dangerous 
thing to meddle with, for it has bronght to ruin 
tens of thousands. Besides, look at your case
you say you must have a little, and because your 
husband objects to your taking it, you descend to 
deception. Now decept.ion between man and 
wife is the surest way to bring misery. When 
once confidence is destroyed between man and 
wife there cannot be any true happiness. For a 
little drink you are willing to deceive your husband, 
and while you are deceiving him you are becoming 
enslaved to drink, which is worse than all. May I 
tell you why Mr. Tolson was looking so diff,irent 
this morning ? 

Mrs. P. There was a reason, then ?-ah, I 
thought so ; he is usually so bright and cheerful, 
I was sure there must be a cause for his changed 
looks. · 

M. Well, last night he was at a friend's house, 
and took too much wine, and this morning he had 
head-ache and felt altogether out of sorts. I spoke 
to him and he was irritated, and at last became 
angry and left the house. NOW' Mrs. Poiser, 
don't you think it will be a cruel thing if Drink 
steps in between me and my husband and makes 
us both unhappy? We are happy but for these 
little tiffs, and we should never have them but 
for Drink. 

Mrs. P. Dear Mrs. Tolson, if I had had a kind 
friend like you to talk to me as you are doing I 
should have been a happier woman to-day than I 
am. My husband is a good, steady, striving man, 
and I will own to you it has been all my fault we 
have lived unhappily together. I really shouldn't 
like you and Mr. Tolson to be made miserable in 
the same way, for though I have been foolii!h 
myself, when I have seen you and your husband 
so comfortable, I have felt very wretched. But 
I'll try and mend the whole matter. 
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M. That's right., and I'll help you, if I can. 
Come to me at any time and tell me your diffi
culties and I will do my best to tide you over them. 

Mrs. P. Thank you. Just let me kiss you, 
Mrs. Tolson, for I feel already I love you. (Kisses 
Mrs. T.) There, I'll away home. Good-bye, for 
the present. (Exit.) 

M. Poor woman, how foolish she bas been. I 
am glad, however, she came to see me, for I feel 
certain good will come out of it. What a terrilile 
evil this drink is ! How it separates husbands and 
wives, breeds dissension, fosters deceit, causes 
quarrels, and changes the whole conditions of 
married life. It makes me sad to think of George 
ever becoming an inveterate drunkard ! But it must 
not be; I wi,ll save him, somehow. Poor George, 
I did worry him too much this morning; and when 
he returns I will see if I cannot change qiy tactics 
and make him more comfortable. ( Voice.! a1·e 
hea1·d.) Why, that is George's voice now, and 
someone is with him. What is amiss, I wonder. 
Perhaps George is ill ! 

(Door opens, Ge01ye and Mr. Poiser enter.) 
Gem·ge. This way, neighbour. This is Mr. 

Poi::1er, our near neighbour, Mary. 
M. (shaking h!mds.) Glad to see you, Mr. 

Poiser; please take a seat. And what has brought 
you home from the office at this time of the day, 
George 1 Not that I am not glad to see you, but 
it is so unusual. 

G. Well, Mary, the fact is I left the house in 
such an unmannerly way this moming I could not 
be comfortable till I came back to you and 
apologised. On my way, I met Mr. Poiser, and it 
appears he saw me coming home last night in the 
disgraceful state I was, and, like a good fellow, he 
bas been trying to persuade me to follow his 
example and be a teetotaler. I have consented on 
condition that you would sanction the course 
I am taking. 

M. George ! of course I shall be only too glad 
to know you have signed the pledge, and to be 
sure that in future we shall have no enemy coming 
between us, trying to destroy our love for each 
other. Nay, I will second you by signing myself. 

Mr. Poiser. That is just as it ought to be, 
Mrs. Tolson. Many a man would be stronger to 
resist temptation if he were but supported by the 
example of his wife. Yes ; and many a man 
would be happier if bis wi~ were but teetotal. 

G. Isn't your wife a teetotaler, Mr. Poiser ?
excuse me asking, but I thought I detected a. 
strain of sorrow in your voice just now. 

Mr. P. My wife is not a teetotaler-I only wish 
she were. It is one of the greatest sorrows I have 
to bear. 

M. I think, Mr. Poiser, you sorrow will soon 
turn into joy. 

Mr. P. Why, what do you mean 1 Can it be 
that my wife is going to become a teetotaler 1 
How do you know, ma'am f 
(Ente,• Jane, who whispen sometliing to he1· m ist?-ess.) 

M. I am almost sure she will. It seems very 
strange, but while you and my husband were 
talking, your wife and myself were having a serious 
con\"ersation on the same subject, and I am sure 
your wife has. resolved to be wiser and act 
differently than she has done in the past. 

Mr. P. (sp1-inging up). Then it ia the happiest 
day in my life. If I can only be sure that my 
wife is a staunch teetotaler I shall be the happiest 
man on earth. (Enter Mrs. P. unnoticed.) For, 
neighbours, I may say it to you, Mrs. Poiser is 
the best wife in the world, but for that one failing. 

Mrs. P. (coming in front to her husband). Then, 
my husband, the failing shall be mine no longer. 
I am convinced we shall be happier if I give 
up my little drop, which I mean to do from this 
time for ever. 

M. Well said, :Mrs. Poiser. 
G. It is altogether a remarkable affair. My 

wife is made unhappy because I now aud then took 
a little too much ; our neighbour Poiser here is 
made unhappy because his wife is fond of a wee 
drop. I meet Mr. Poiser and he talks me over; 
Mrs. T0lson and Mrs. Poiser get together and 
Mrs. Poiser is talked over ; isn't the whole a 
queer affair ? 

Mr. P. It's a case of" ONE GOOD TURN DESERVES 
ANOTHER," my friend. The best of all is, two 
homes will be made brighter, four hearts are made 
lighter, and our burdens grown slighter by this 
day's incident. Let us thank God for His good
ness. (They sing "P1·aise God from whom all 
blessings flow.'') . 

Mrs. P. I feel better. 
, M. I feel happier. 

Mr. P. I can't exactly say how I feel, but 
there is a spirit ·of gladness running through me 
such as I have not experienced for a long time. 

G. ( stepping to front and addressing audience). 
I am quite sure, dear friends, you will rejoice with 
us in the change which you have seen brought 
about in so short a time. We wish all men and 
women who are tampering with strong-driuk could 
be so easily persuaded to give up that which at the 
best is a questionable good, but at the worst is one 
of the most terrible enemies the human race has 
in its midst. The beat and safest motto for all, 
old and young, is '' Touch not, taste not, handle 
not." May this be your motto. Farewell I 
(Ex it all.) 
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MISCHIEVOUS BOYS. 

mOST boys love mischief. At home, 
in school, in the street; in e 
country, they are always ready 
for "a lark." Their minds seem 
brimming over with fun, and 

.almost every object they see or person they 
meet suggests a means of gratifying their 
peculiar taste. Now, so long as the "fun" 
element is of an innocent character no harm is 
done. "Boys will be boys" you know ; and 
a boy who is so tame as never to laugh heartily 
and who doesn't care to join in a good romping 
game is not the boy most generally admired, 
nor, as a rule, is he the boy to develop into a 
pushing, successful man of business. The 
only kind of mischievous boy we dislike to 
see is the · oue whose mischief descends to 
cruelty, or who by his conduct gives pain a.nd 
annoyance to others. 

Look at our illustration this month. Roger 
Payton is a clever boy, no doubt; he has 
passed his exams. up to the present with 
marked ability, and is quite a favourite with 
the other boys at school. But he is a constant 
source of trouble to his teachers. Scarcely a 
day passes but he disturbs the whole school 
by his mischievous actions. Now, this is 

THE l\fOUPTAIN STREAM. 

BY J. WRIGGLESWORTH. 

M SAW a little mountain stream 
:!,I Rise from its mossy bed, 
And tinkle with a merry sound, 

.As on it gently sped. 

It took its course amongst the rocks, 
And down the mountain side, 

A n.d forward through a ravine deep 
Where craggy steps abide. 

I stood and watched it eddy on 
In sweet tranquility; 

Till every ripple sparkled bright, 
And danced along with glee. 

wrong. In school-hours work bas to be done; 
but boys who "lark" in school waste many 
precious hours, and cause their teachers much 
sorrow. The artist has sketched a scene when 
the head master has told Roger Payton to go 
to his own room for the rest of the day as 
punishment for disobedience. But even as he 
walks down the room he has such a swaggering 
air, and casts such sly, comical looks at the 
boys as he passes along, that the whole school 
_is in a titter; and instead of feeling sorry 
because of his wrong-doing, we fear he rather 
glories in it. A persistence in wrong-doing, 
however, brings its own punishment. U nleRs 
a change comes over Roger Payton's character, 
he will one day regret his boyish conduct, and 
wish he had been more amenable to law and 
order. Boys, in your fun, never give pain to 
others, or disregard that discipline which is 
exercised for your future good. We love to 
see boys, at the right time and in the right 
place, giving free vent to the enthusiasm 
of their youthful nature; and though we are 
now Romewhat an "old boy," we are not too 
old, and we hope never shall be, to enter into 
the joy.ous pleasures-even the innocent mis
chiefs-of the young people. 

And, gazing fondly on the scene 
Before my vision spread, 

I thought how strange that from such 
streams 

The ocean deep is fed. 

A mountain rill, though only small, 
Its duty has to do ; 

And 'tis a lesson we should take, 
And meditate it through :-

That we can lend a helping hand 
To urge the cause along, 

To beard the drink-fiend in his d n, 
To fight his legions strong. 

· Then up, dear friends of Temperence, 
And fight with might and main, 

And never let us rest until 
The enemy is slain. 
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A WISE RESOLUTION. 

MRS. SIGOURNEY. 

M SAW a little girl with a half uncovered 
~ form, 
And wondered why she wandered thus amid 

the winter storm ; 
They_ said her mother drank of that which 

took her sense away, 
And so she let her children go, hungry and 

cold all day. 

I saw them lead a man away to prison for bis 
crime, 

Where solitude and punishment and toil 
divide the time ; 

And as they forced him through its gate un
williugly along, 

They told me 'twas intemperance that made 
him do the wrong. 

I sa.w a woman weeping, as if her heart would 
break; 

They said her husband drank too much of 
what be should not take. 

I saw an unfrequented mound where weeds 
and brambles wave, 

They said no tear had fallen on it-it was a 
drunkard's grave. 

They said these were not all the risks that th' 
intemperate run, 

For tp.erc was danger le~t the soul be fear
fully undone : 

Since water, then, is pure and sweet, and 
beautiful to see, 

And since it cannot do -us harm it is the 
drink for me. 

WATER. 

~~JEATER ! water ! cries the bird, 
b',l.JMl~ With bis singing, gentle note : 
And the liquid sound is heard 

Pouring from his little throat; 
"\Vater ! water ! clear and sweet ! 

Te-weet ! te-weet ! 

Water ! water ! roars the ox, 
While it rushes at his side, 

Down among the mossy rocks 
Rippling with its crystal tide ; 

Water I water ! pure and true l 
Moo! moo! 

Water ! water ! said the tree, 
With its branches spreading high ; 

Water ! water { rustled be, 
• For his leaves were very dry ; 

Water ! water for the tree, 
Pure and free. 

Water ! water ! said the flower, 
Whispering with its perfumed breath; 

Let me have it in an hour, 
Ere I, thirsting, droop in death ! 

Water ! water ! soft and still, 
Is my will 

Water I water ! said the grain, 
With its yellow head on high ; 

And the spreading, fertile plain, 
Ripening, joined the swelling cry ; 

Water for the grains of gold ! 
Wealth untold I 

Water ! water ! sparkling, pure, 
Giveth Nature everywhere

If you drink it, I am sure 
It will never prove a snare. 

Water is the thing for me
y es, and thee. 

Water ! water ! young a;nd old 
Drink it, crystal-like and sweet; 

Never heed the tempter bold
Smash him underneath your feet I 

Water ! water ! Y outb, for thee
Thee and me. 

A MOTHER'S INFLUENCE. 

gow touching is this tribute of Hon. 
~ ~ Thomas H. Benton: "My mother asked 
me never to use tobacco; I have never touched 
it from that time to the present day I She 
asked me never to gamble, and I never 
gambled; I cannot tell who fa losing in games 
that are being played. She admonished me, 
too, against hard drinking; and whatever 
capacity for endurance I have at present, and 
whatever usefulness I have, I attribute to 
having complied with her pious and correct 
wishes. When I was seven years of age she 
asked me not to drink, and then I made a 
resolution of total abstinence; and that I have 
adhered to it through all time I owe to my 
mother." 
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A COLD-STREAM GUARD 
RECRUIT. 

A DIALOGUE FOR .FOUR, 

• SCENE-Johnnie, a dying ooy, cttshioned in chair. 

THE evening shadows fall; the day is gone, 
Oh, mother! let me look once more upon 

The glory of the setting sun. To-morrow night 
Thy child will be where God Himself doth light 
The fair country of heaven, and kneeling down 
At J esus's feet. He will not chide or frown 
As father does when May runs forth to meet 
Him at the door, l.mt with a blessing sweet 
Will crown my head with stars, and take me in 
His arms. And I will kiss the bands my sin 
And pride have pierced. I shall not be afraid
For all up there in heart are children made. 
And soon with May and father you will come 
To join poor Johnnie in his heavenly home. 
For sister dear and I have prayed the Lord 
To lead poor dad, and He will keep His word, 
Though I would wish that dad were with us now 
To say good-night and press once more my brow, 
Like he was wont to do before drink came 
To drown his love and make poor Johnnie lame. 
But tell him wheu he comelil that I shall wait 
With Christ to meet him close by heaven's gate. 
And now the sun bath fled,-the room is dark
So dark I cannot see your face-yet, bark! 
I hear sweet singing,-look, dear mother, look; 
Jesus is here, and my name in Bis book,-
His book of wounds is traced with iron pen: 
In hands and feet and side I see it, when 
He turns and smiles; and there it speaks of love
Such love no heart can grasp till, safe above, 
The sinner meets his Saviour face to face, 
Washed, sanctified, forgiven by His grace. 

Johnnie's mother. 
He's dead ! my child is dead! Slain by the hand 
Of his own father, who first with iron band 
And buckle hard did strike his son, because 
He cried for bread to him, then would not pause 
In his mad course when crippled lay the boy, 
Who once had been his hope, his crown, his joy, 
But drank, drank, drank, his very life-blood drank, 
Until for lack of it his victim shrank 
Into a skeleton, and now is dead. 

May, Johnnie', n,ter. 
No! no! 

What we call death is life, dear mother. Know 
Ye not that Jesus died that we might live; 
Hungered, and suffered thirst, that He might give 
Life'lil bread, life'• water, free to all 1 Does He 
Upbraid f When wandering far from Him, we 

Pierce His side afresh, and make the life-blood 
flow: 

In crimson drops from out Bis thorned, crowned 
brow. 

No, He doth draw us with a look, a smile . 
And we, dear father, in a little while 
May likewise draw to love again his home, 
But now I go to see where he doth roam, 

May 1·etires. Scene, Public-House. May enterB and 
is acco3ted by one of the d1-i11king men. 

Hallo, here comes a little maid! We all 
Have sung a song, and have a right to call 
On whom we will. Drink this, my child; 
Then sing to us a ditty, meek and mild, 
Ha! ha! 

May. 
Father, Johnnie home is gone. 

Father. 
Where you should be; but as you're here, sing on. 

May. 
My father, may I sing the Cold-stream Guard? 

Father. 
Yes, if he does not hit his enemies too hard. 

May. 
I cannot sing the song and chorus too. 

Father. 
Oh, we will sing the chorus, child, for you. 

May. 
THE COLD-STREAM GUA.RD. 

Oh, I'm a Cold-stream Guard, sir, 
And wear a medal bright; 

A Cold-stream Guard is steady, 
And tries to do the right; 

.And, like his captain, he is brave, 
Fears danger not on land or wave

Oh, I'm a Cold-·stream Guard, sir, 
And fight my land to save. 

Oh, I'm a Cold-stream Guard, air, 
And war with blood-red foes; 

A Cold-stream Guard loves mercy, 
And weep~ o'er children's woe!!, 

And nobly takes their part when low 
They feebly fall 'neath giant's blow

Ob, I'm a Cold-stream Guard, sir, 
To fight with wrong I go. 

Oh, I'm a Cold-stream Guard, sir, 
And drink no stronger draught, 

Than God's cold stream of water, 
By road, by moorland, quaffed. 
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I fight with wine, with spirits strong, 
With beer and self the whole day long

Oh, I'm a Cold-stream Guard, sir, 
And fight for right 'gainst wrong. 

Fathe1·. 
Enough of that. Come home, Good night, my 

friends; 
To-morrow we meet, if fortune !'!ends me work. 

May (outside). 
My father, now we are alone, 
I tell you once again, poor Johnnie's gone. 

Father. 
You told me that before. What do you mean ? 

Nay. 
That while you've stayed a.way, the Lord hath 

been 
And ta.ken Johnnie home to dwell with Him, 
·where there is no mor~ pain, and no more sin, 

Fatlie1·. 
He surely is not dead ! 

May. 
Yes, father, now asleep 

In Christ, therefore we will not cry or_weep, 
But try to follow in his steps. 

Fatlie-r (at home). 
And thou 

Art gone, and vain remorse is now. 
No love-no act of mine the life can call 
Back to thy weary crippled frame, and all 
'l'he tears of earth can make me other than 
A murderer like Cain, yet no,-a man
He slew his fellow-man, but I have slain 
My child, and on my hands the crimson stain 
Of his own blood is stamped. Oh, Johnnie lad, 
Thy smiling, pure-white face will drive me mad. 

Motlier. 
You're right, for once, remorse is now too late. 

May. 
Ye.t, father, Johnnie said that he would wait 
Close by the gate of heaven, for he knew well 
'l'~at you would turn from drink and path to hell 
And follow him. 

Father. 
Nay, nay, my child, I cannot go 
Where he is gone. No murderers or drunkards show 
Their face in heaven. 

May, 
But, father, was not Jesus murdered by 
The priests and men who shouted crucify 
Him, just as much as by the men who nailed 
Him to the tree 1 and yet when they bewailed 
'Their sins upon the day of Pentecost, 
'l'he Holy Spirit fell-they were not lost. 

Father. 
But I'm a drunkard, child, as well, 

May. 
Nay! nay! 

A Cold-Stream Guard, my father, from this day, 
For Johnnie's sake I know another glass 
Of stronger drink than water will nut pass 
Your lips. 

Father. 
Thou canst not know how I do crave 
For it. 

May. 
Then, father, think of Johnnie's grave. 
And _think how disappointed he would be 
·vv ere he to wait, wait, wait in vain to see 
Your face. Oh grieve not him in heaven again,
He suffered on this earth enough of pain. 
See, here is pen and paper. Will you write 
Your name upon that line in Johnnie's sight 1 
And promise solemnly no more to take 
Strong drink of any kind for his dear sake 1 

Father (having ~gned his name). 
'Tia done! the pledge is signed and witnessed by 
An angel bright of .heaven. 

May. 
Who on high 

Before the throne with thousands more rejoice, 
And praise their God for this with grateful voice. 

STREET CRIES. 
BY GEORGE W. BUNGAY. 

" ~LASS, glass put in, windows to mend I" 
l;'il The glazier cries, as he plods along. 
His brittle burden makes him bend. 
We know his wish and aim and end 
Is not to charm us with his song, 
Or please the out3ide gaping throng. 
This way and that he turns his head ; 
That ia the way he asks for bread." 

"Tin-ware to ~end!" the tinker cries, 
With open mouth and grating tone, 
And smutty face and watery eyes, 
Till Echo to his cry replies 
From her unseen and airy throne, 
Scaring the sparrows with the tone. 
The watch-dog howls with lifted head 
When the bronzed tinker calls for bread. 

Mr. S. KNOWLES has just issued a new SERVICE OF 

SONG, entitled, "JoE AND THE SQ,UIRE." It ought to 
be popular. Sample copy, post free, 4d.; 50 copies and 
upwards, half-price. Manchester: Brook & Chrystal. 
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2 Hallelujahs swell from the old and young, 
Little child and patriarchs hoary; 

And enraptured be every human tongue, 
When we tell the old sweet tory, 

How the Saviour came from the heavenly throne 
To a world in darkness lyin?.' 

How He bore our sins on the Gross alone, 
To redeem our souls from dying. 
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3 Yet again in song be His name adored, 
F or the beams of life and healing, 

In the light that shines from the Holy Word. 
All a Father's love revealing ; 

Ere we reach the home of the pure and blest, 
And the soul's eternal leisure, 

If we come to Christ He will give us rest, 
And the peace that knows no measure. 
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A NOBLE DEED. 
A DIALOGUE FOR TWO MALES, 

BY S. KNOWLES, AUTHOR OF "EVERY R.AND OP 

HOPE BOY'S RECITER," ETC., ETC. 

SCENE-Jim, in ragB, tallcing aloud to himself. 

I 'M in a nice kettle of fish anyhow. Shakespeare 
says '"l'he world's a stage, and all tbe men 

and women merely players, and each man in his time 
plays many parts." I've played my part badl~, 
goodness knows, and the sooner I shuftte off this 
mortal coil all the better for the stage, at any rate. 
What a wretched, miserable outcast I am ! Out 
at elbows out at toes, a broken-down fellow whom 
nobody k~ows. · 'Pon my word, as I passed the big 
shop with the mirror I didn't even _kn?-:" myse~, ,1 
stood looking, and as I looked I said, That am t 
you Jim Moreton! That ragged, dirty, red-nosed, 
blob-eyed, blackguard fellow . ain't you ! " I 
winked at the fellow, and he wmked at the same 
time. Then I bowed my head at him an' he· 
bowed. Then I felt at my nose, and blast if he 
didn't do the same. I was that mad I felt inclined 
to push my fist into his face, but just then a 
policeman came up an' said, '' Move on there ; 
what are you after 1 '' "All right,_" I said; "b1;1t 
look here, Mr. Policeman, tell me 1f that fellow m 
the mirror is anything like me." "None of your 
impudence," be says," or I'll put you where they'll 
wash your dirty face for you ; you are after no 
good I can see, and many a nicer looking scamp 
than you has been hung. Coi:ne, move on ! " 1 
moved on and here I am. "Not a friend in all 
the world' have I"; so the best thing will be to 
find out a quiet spot where there is as much water 
as will cover me, and there bury myself. 

Robin. Nonsense, man ! 
Jim,. (sta1·tled). Who's that 1 (Turns and sees 

Robin). You frightened me terribly, sir. Was it 
me you were addressing ? 

R. Of course it was you, Look here, young 
man, I have heard what you have to say about 
yourself, and all that, and the conclusion you have 
come to, and all that, and I say it's nonsense. 

J. (shaking his head). It's no nonsense, sir . . 
Look at me and tell me if I'm not a disgrace to 
humanity. 

R. ·well, you don't look very handsome. But 
then, my friend, you are not alone in that. 

J. Look at my clothes ! 
R. 'l'hey ain't very respectable, but I suppose 

they a.re as good as you've got ! 
J. And I 've no money! 

R. No moie have thousands besides you. 
J. Aud I've no character. 
R. You are the onl,y person I ever came across 

without one. 
J. You know what I mean; I have a character, 

but it's a bad one, 
R. Ah, there, that's it, is it? Well, I've known 

lots of folk in my time who had nothing to boast 
of in that respect; but they managed to exchange 
their bad character for a good one. . 

J. It's kind of you to talk that way, but, sir, 
I've no friends. 

R. Tut, nonsense, I'm your friend. Yo~rself 
may be your own friend. I know another friend, 
too, who loves you not a little, and He'll help you 
if you'll only let Him. 

J. But look here, sir; you don't know all. 
R. No, but I can guess. Now, listen, and see 

if I'm not right. You are the son of respect_able 
parents, who gave you a pretty_ go_od educat1~n; 
you had fair prospects of success rn hfe and makmg 
a man of yourself ; your parents loved you anu 
your friends respected you, and you were looked 
upon as a promising young man. I daresay you 
bad a sweetheart-most young fellows have-and 
you intended one day to have a home of your own 
and sail along quite comfortably. But you had 
one failing, you liked company and you were not 
a teetotalcr. 'l'he company you mixed with loved 
'' the social glass." For a long time there seemed 
to be no harm in the '' social glass," but now and 
again you got" over the line," as we say, and went 
home drunk. Your father warned you; your 
mother pleaded with you, not with words only, 
but with tears; your best friends tried t? wean 
you from your jovial associates; and the girl who 
loved you and whom you professed to love, used 
all her persuasive arts to get you to sign the pledge. 
But no ; you would have your own way. You 
were wiser than every body else, and you would 
not be dictated to. Gradually you drank more 
and worked less, and I don't need to proceed 
further, only to say you went on, and on, and down 
and down, till here you are ! 

J. Who are you, sir, that you should krow my 
history? I don' t ever remember seeing you before. 

R. I dare say not ; I know I have nev~r seen 
you before. 

J. Then bow do you know so much abcut mei 
If you had known all my career you couldx:'t have 
described it more truthfully. 

R. Likely not. You see, my friend, I an older 
than you, and have seen a few things in my time, 
and being a bit of a philosopher I have pit two 
and two together. When I see a young nan in 
your condition, I know that drink has brought him 
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to it, and the way drink does its work is much the 
same in nineteen cases out of twenty. Subtle, slow, 
but terribly sure if tampered with. I've seen 
scores-nay hundreds-of young men brought to 
your condition by the cursed drink. But there's 
hope of better things, young man ! 

J. For me! 
R. Certainly. I think you have got to see 

what a fool you have been to sacrifke so much for 
so little; and instead of being a bigger fool by 
d rowning yourself you are going to retrace your 
steps and win back the position you have lost. 
Come now, what say you? 

J. But how, sir? No one cares for me, and 
I've no monev and no friends. 

R. NOW look here' yonng man; I care for you, 
God cares for you. I£ you'll do as I want you you 
will soon have both money and friends. I've got 
a little book here containing pledges, and here is a 
pen and ink. Now tbis pledge says, "I promise 
to abstain from all intoxicating drinks, of whatever 
kind and by whatsoever name called, anrl in God's 
strength I mean to become an honourable man." 
Do you agree to this ? 

J. I do, sir; but I fear to sign it, lest I should 
break so solemn a pledge. 

R. Sign, my friend, and I don't fear but you will 
have resolution to keep it. (J. S'igns.) There, now, 
come along with me to my house, and I'll give yon 
a fair start on the upward journey, and will do all 
I can to obtain you a situation and to enable you 
to become once more a respectable member of so
ciety. It will be a longish process, but by God's 
help and your own perseverance you will come off 
victorious. 

J. (grasping R's. hand.) Is it a dream? Oh, 
eir, your kindness has conquered me. Rather than 
break my pledge I will stand every bone in my 
body breaking. God bless you, sir. 

R. Come along, my friend; I am but trying, 
in my humble way, to follow in the footsteps of 
Him who went about doing good. Come home 
with me, and you shall receive a welcome as one 
who has erred from the fold, but like a wise man 
determined to forsake the evil and cleave to the 
good. ( Both e.1:it.) 

ADRIFT. 

BY ELIZA HAMMOND HILLS. 

~DRIFT upon the wide and mighty ocean, 
8 Without a rudder, storm and tempest

tossed; 
ith wilcl affright, and varying emotion, 
With straining eyes she searches for the coast. 

No spot of land in view, too far she's drifted; 
In all that broad expanse no trace of shore, 

Her voice in wild appeal for help is lifted, 
No help is near, no hope, and late the hour. 

No help ! yet farther still the tide doth carry 
Across the sea, the frail unfettered bark : 

No help! no hope! alone she cannot parry 
De pair's keen thrusts-lost! lost! 'tis grow

ing dark! 

She calls again ! the echo vibrntes loudly
Alas ! no friendly voice doth an wer back ! 

Each crestecl wave is dancing near her proudly, 
Still, still of help no sign, of land no speck l 

The daylight faues and leaves the maiden 
drifting, 

Upon the waters helpless and alone; 
Where will she be when night, its mantle 

lifting, 
Ushers o'er land and sea the rosy dawn 7 

'Tis night ! 'Tis dark! no more we see the 
maiden! 

'Tis night! and all the world is now at rest! 
All but one stricken heart with sorrow laden

All but one drifting soul by grief oppress'd ! 

The night is pa t-the light of day is cheering 
Each heart with sunny rays of N atlue's gift. 

Where now is that lone bark-and whither 
steering 7 

Where now is that lone maiden, cast adrift 7 

Perchance the winds of Heav'u are round her 
raging, 

As o'er the billows swift her shallop's tossed: 
Perchance she still, her lonely warfare waging, 

Drifts hither, thither ; ever-ever lost ! 

THE POOR MA AND THE FIEND. 

REV. MR. MACLELLAN. 

~ FIEND once met a humble man 
ff At night, in the cold dark street, 
And led him into a palace fair, 

Where music circled sweet; 
And light and warmth cheer'd the wanderer's 

heart, 
From frost and darkness screened, 

Till his brain grew mad beneath the joy, 
And he worshipped before the Fiend. 
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Ah ! well if he ne'er had knelt to that Fiend, 
For a taskmaster grim was be ; 

And he said, " One half of thy life on earth, 
I enjoin thee to yield to me ; 

And when, from ri~ing till set of sun, 
Thou hast toiled in the beat or snow, 

Let thy gains on mine altar an offerina be;" 
And the poor man ne'er said "No ! ,? 

This poor man bad health, more dear than 
gold; 

Stout bone and muscle strong, 
That neither fafot nor weary grew, 

To toil the June day long; 
And the Fiend, his god, cried hoarse and loud, 

" Thy strength thou must forego, 
Or thou no worshipper art of mine ;" 

And the poor man ne'er said" No!" 

Three children blest the poor man's home
Stray angels dropped on earth-

The Fiend beheld their sweet blue eyes, 
And laughed in fearful mirth : 

"Bring forth thy little ones," quoth be, 
" My godhead wills it so ! 

I want an evening sacrifice;" 
And the poor man ne'er said "No ! " 

A young ~ife sat by the poor man's fire, 
Who, srnce she blushed a bride, 

Had g~lded his sorrow, and brightened bis 
JOYS, 

His"guardian, friend, and guide. 
Foul fell the Fiend ! he gave command 

." Come, mix the cup of woe, ' 
Bid thy young wife drain it to the dregs: " 

And the poor man ne'er said" No!" 

Ob ! misery now for this poor man ! 
Oh ! deepest of misery ! 

Next the Fiend his godlike Reason took, 
And amongst the beasts fed he ; 

And when the sentinel Mind was gone, 
He pilfered his Soul also ; 

And- marvel of marvels !-he murmured not: 
The poor man ne'er said "No ! " 

Now _men and matrons in your prime, 
Children and grandsires old, 

Come listen, with soul as well as ear, 
This saying whilst I unfold ; 

Oh, listen ! till your brain whirls round, 
An~ your heart is sick to think, 

That m England's isle all this befel, 
And the name of the Fiend was-DRINK! 

THE GOOD BROTHER. 
BY MRS. M. A. KIDDER. 

R ON'T sit so quiet, sister, 
H And look so very sad ; 
Come out and bear the sweet birds sing, 
The larks and robins on the wing, 

I'm sure 'twill make you glad ! 
I know we're orphans, Mary, 

Without a parent's care ; 
But then we have a brother, dear, 
Who tries to make us happy here

A fr~end beyond compare ! 
He works that we, dear sister, 

Shall never want for bread; 
And then, which ought to give us joy, 
He is a thorough temperance boy, 

So wine won't turn his head. 
He says he means to ever 

Fight wrong with all his might; 
And then as he's almost a man 
We'll help him in his blessed plan, 

Ancl keep the hearthstone bright. 
Then cheer up, darling sister, 

Don't look so very sad, 
And sit with downcast eyelids shut; 
When God has been so· good to us 

We surely should be glad. 

D~INK COLD WATER. 
~-9i"Y(HEN Adam dwelt in Paradise 
b'Jftt'o He drank from sparkling fountains; 
Then why not I, when streams arise 

From cloud-capped hills and mountains 1 
Lo! in the barren wilderness 

God sent His people water; 
It flowed the aged sire to bless, 

And cheer each son and daughter 1 
Bold Samson was the strongest man 

That eyer lived in story; 
He firmly kept the temperance plan, 

And gained renown and glory. 
Brave Daniel won a lasting fame 

The monarch's wine refusing; 
And holy John the Baptist came 

No wine or strong drink using. 
The great apostle Paul -denied 

Himself to save another; 
Then let us still in truth abide, 

And help each fallen brother. 
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TOTTIE AND HER GRANDMA. 

II
N aged grandmother sits in a two
armed chair knitting; leaning her 
chubby arms on grandmother's 
knee, and looking up into grand
mother's wrinkled but sweetly 

pleasant face, is little Tottie, grandmother's 
pet grandchild. Tottie is only just turned 
four, but she is a bonny, round-faced, intelli
gent child, with large full eyes, which look out 
in wonder as her grandma tells her of the 
time when she was a little girl, and what she 
used to do then. Tottie, as she listens, tries to 
bring grandma's wrinkled face down to a 
child's face, and to fancy her with rosy cheeks 
like her own, and soft dimpled hands such as 
she possesses. It all seems so funny to Tottie 
that Grandma should once have been a little 
girl ! And she asks grandma about her frilled 
cap and her spectacles, about her hair, her eyes, 
and nose, and how it is her hands are brown 
and wrinkled; and grandma answers all her 
questions as well as she is able ; little Tottie 
is delighted, and grandma's heart is full of ten
der love for the bonny child standing at her 
knee. 

ONE WAY. 

~OME, neighbour, stop awhile-you might 
~ as well 
As hurrying up tO"' that old "Heather Bell"; 
Come, sit you down by our old apple-tree 
And have a quiet chat along with me ; 
And though the tale's about myself, I think 
You'd like to hear why 'tis I never drink. 

Some years ago, when I was young and spry, 
I went a-courting pretty Mary Fry, 
Aud thought if I could get her for a wife 
I'd scarcely know a sorrow all my life. 

Well, we were wed, and home I brought my 
bride 

To this same cottage with uncommon pride
'l'he neatest, brightest little wife was she, 
And blithe and busy as a honeybee. 

And weren't I proud of her ? I praised her so 
I fairly tired the folks out ; and, do you know, 

Only a. few yeara ana Tottie will be a 
woman; again a few years and Tottie will, if 
God spare her life, be like grandma ! It seems 
all so strange ! To childhood the future seems 
a long, long journey ; to the aged the past 
seems as a dream, so rapidly have the years 
gone by. To the cbil<l, life is filled with 
beauty; the aged look back and see that life is 
made up of duty. And only as we do our duty 
day by day, do it faithfully and well, can we 
expect in old age to look back on our lives 
with pleasure, and wait with calm serenity for 
the near future when life shall close and eter
nity be entered upon. 

It is a sweet picture the artist has given us 
this month, and from it we may gather many 
precious truths and many a pleasing lesson. 
We hope our young readers will look at it 
carefully and study, especially, the contrast be
tween the expression on the child-face of Tottie 
and that of her grandmother. From such 
study the girl or boy may, if an imaginative 
nature, build up many a wonderful story, and 
secure many a valuable hint for their future 
guidance through life ! 

They tell me now they used, behind my 
back, 

'Account of this to call me" Bragging Jack." 

Well, all went merry as a marriage-bell 
Till some one built that public-sad to tell. 
Yes, there they built it in us workmen's way
We had to go right by it every day. 

And one would say, "Here, mate, you won't 
pass by"; 

An<l then another, "Ja.ck, you must be dry." 
And then 'twould be," Come now and have a 

drop, 
And sit and chat a bit; now do 'ee stop." 

And so they coaxed and coaxed, and I said 
"no" 

Till I was tired, and then I took to go ; 
And Polly waiting at the garden gate, 
vVould wonder " How could be Jack was so 

late." 
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She soon found out-I need not tell you how; 
And then you'll say we must have had a row. 
Ah ! no, with gentle words she tried to win, 
And begged me to give up this dreadful sin. 

But all in vain. I'd promise safe enough 
I'd never touch again the tempting stuff ! 
But still the "Heather Bell" I had to pass, 
And just turned in to have "one single 

glass"-
You know what that do mean. Thus every 

day 
I sank a little lower in the way. 

One night my mates and I had left the shop 
And crowded to the " Bell" to have a drop. 
And in I stumbled like a lumbering bear, 
But once inside cou]sl only stand aml ~tare ; 
I never was so dumb-struck in my life, 
For sitting right before me was my wife. 

Yes, there she sat, my tidy modest lass, 
Right in amongst the men, with brimming 

glass; 
She gave me just a nod and took a drain, 
And handed up her glass to fill again, 
I gave one look, then slammed the door and 

left, 
And hurried home like one of sense bereft. 
I hadn't waited long 'fore in she came. 
"Ah ! wbere've you been 1" cried I. "For 

shame ! for shame ! 
You drinking in a common public there 
With those rough men! I wonder that you 

dare 
To show your face to me ! What made you 

go 1 
I never thought you would disgrace us so ! 

"Oh! fie upon"- "Now, Jack, just stop 
awhile," 

She said to me with her own quiet smile, 
"As I sat lonely here, night after night, 
And I thought of you, I couldn't feel 'twas 

right 
That you should stay up there with one anJ. 

t'other, 
And me down here ! And then. I thought of 

mother, 
When I was yet unmarried, used to say 
That man and wife, must always go one~way. 
You won't go mine, alas ! I've found that's 

true, 
And so my mind's made up: I'll go with you.n 

0 mate ! those words struck to my very heart, 
And seemed to linger there with dreadful 

smart; 
I looked around my tidy home and thought 
How soon to rack and ruin 'twould be brought 
If Polly took to drinking. Would she grow 
Like ragged Nan, who lived but just below1 

I thought of her sweet looks and gentle ways, 
And what I used to be in earlier days, 
And in a flash I seemed to see it all-
What home would be if both of us should 

fall! 

AnJ up I jumped- " I will ; I'll give it up ; 
I'll never taste again a single cup ! '' 
And, through God's helping me, I've kept my 

word, 
Though my mates chaffed me finely when 
. they heard ; 
But since that day together we have trod 
A better way-the way that leads to God. 

GO, STAND WHERE I HA VE STOOD. 
BY JOHN WRIGGLESWORTH. 

~O ye, and stand where I have stood, 
~ And view the wrecks that drink bas 
Go, view the rivers deep of blood [made;
Wrung from the hearts of those, now laid 
Beneath the churchyard's verdant sod;
Wrung from the hearts of mothers, wives, 
Sisters and children, friends; oh, God! 
The sight of wrecked and ruined lives 
Is awful :-oh, drink-fiend of woe, 
Thou art of everyone the foe. 

Oh, you who traffic in strong drink, 
How can you lay your heads at night 
Upon your pillows, if you think 
Of all the curse, and shame, and blight 
Wrought by this thing-this thing you love, 
And cherish in your inmost heart 1 
You say 'tis given from above: 
'Tis false. Beware its fatal dart, 
For, like an adder, it can sting, 
And slay-your loved, but deadly thing. 

How can you rest at night, you men 
Who build your fortunes on the wreck 
Of drunkard's homes and lives 1 Ob, when 
Will your hard hearts grow soft 1 You deck 
Your palaces with gilded pride: 
You dress your wiv~ in raiment fine:-
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All that you have has been supplied 
By those whose. kith in sorrow pine : 
You gain your wealth, as roll on years, 
Through deepest grief and bitterest tears. 

You flourish like a green bay tree ; 
The fat of all the land you eat ;-
'Tis true that your prosperity 
Is what should be the drunkard's meat;
'Twill not be always thus; the day 
Will come when all your pride shall fall. 
Then will the people rise, and say, 
"You must be scattered, one and all, 
Like chaff before the wind,"-you must, 
At last, fall down and bite the dust. 

HOLD ON, BOYS. 

BY WILLIAM ROSS WALLA.OE. 

.OLD o~, boys, when self jars the family 
:1. ~ shrme, 
And stick to "Reipect parents" from that Voice 

divine. 

Hold on, boys, when reverence fails for the 
old· 

You too 'must have white hairs when years 
o'er you have rolled. 

Hold on, boys, to feet when, unheeding true 
rule, 

They are lifted to run you away from the 
school. 

Hold on, boys, to tongue when just ready to 
swear, 

Or to adjective coarsely to use anywhere. 

Hold on, boys, to pride, when by their coaxing 
wile 

You are tempted to "splurge" with associates 
vile. 

Hold on, boys, to right when it's no matter 
what 

Tries to lead you from honour's own priceless 
high spot. 

Hold on, boys, when tempted to play with 
rum's bowl; 

It may plunge to hell-wreck when grown up 
to man's soul. 

Hold on, boys, to truth ; for it only can be 
Moveless rock for your feet in time, eternity. 

MAKING THE GARDEN. 
~--9-~E suppose there is a time that comel8 to 
~JM(\6 every man when he feels he should like 
to have a garden. If he takes such a notion, 
be will tell his wife of it. This is the :first 
mistake he ·makes : and the ground thus lost 
is never fully recovered. She draw~ her c:hair 
up to his, and lays one hand on his knee, and 
purses up her lips into a whistle of expectation, 
and tells about her mother's garden, and how 
nice it is to have vegetables fresh from the 
vines every morning ; and she will go right 
out and plan the whole thin~ herself. An so 
she does. He takes his spade, and works him
self into perspiration; and she tramps around 
under a frightful sun-bonnet, and gets under 
his feet, and shrieks at \he worms, and loses 
her shoe, and makes him, first vexed, and then 
mad, and then ferociom, After the garden is 
spaded, he gets the seed, and finds she has 
been thoughtful enough to open the papers, 
and empty thirteen varieties of different vege
tables into one dish. This leads him to step out 
doors, where be communes with Nature alone 
for a moment. Then he takes up the seed, 
and a hoe, and a line, and two pegs, and starts 
for the garden. And then she puts on that 
awful bonnet, and brings up the rear with a 
long-handled rake, and a pocketful of beans, 
and petunia-seed, and dahlia-bulbs. While he 
is planting the corn, she stands on the cucum
ber hills and rakes over the seed-pan. Then 
she puts the rake-handle over her shoulder, 
and the-rake teeth into his hair, and walks 
over the other beds. He don't find the quash 
seed until she moves ; and then he digs them 
out of the earth with his thumb. She plants 
the beet-seed herself, putting about two feet of 
earth and sod upon them. Then she takes ad
vantage of his absorption in other matters, and 
puts down the petunia-seed in one spot ; and 
afterwards digs them up, and puts them down 
in another place. The beans she conceals in 
the earth wherever she can find a place, and 
puts the bulbs in the cucumber-hills. Then 
she tips over the seed-pan again, . and apolo
gizes; and steps on two of the best tomato
plants, and says" Oh, my I" which in no way 
resembles what he says. About this time she 
discovers a better place for the petunia-seed ; 
but having forgotten where she last put them, 
she proceeds to find them, and within an 
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incredibly brief 11pace of time, succeeds in 
unearthing pretty much everything that 
bas been put down. After confusing things 
so there is no earthly possibility of ever 
unravelling them again, she says the sun is 
killing her, and goes over to the fence, where 
she stands four hours, telling the woman next 
door about an aunt of hers who was confined 
to her bed for eleven years, and bad eight 
doctors from the city ; but nothing wtmld give 
her any relief until an old lady- But you 
have heard it before. The next day a man 
comes to his office to get the pay for a patent 
seed-sower which his wife has ordered ; and he 
no more than gets away, before the patentee of 
a new lawn mower comes in with an order for 
ten dollars ; and he, in tnrn, is followed by 
the corn-sheller man; and. the miserable 
gardener starts for home to bead off the robbers, 
and finds bis wife at the gate with his own hat 
on, and just about to close a bargain with a 
smooth-faced individual for a two-hundred 
dollar mowing-machine, and a pearl-handled, 
ivory-mounted hay-cutter. He first knocks 
the agricultural implement agent on the head, 
and then drags the miserable woman into the 
house, and, locking the door, gives himself up 
to his emotions.-Mr. M iggs of Danbury. 

ODE TO COLD WATER. 
BY D. A. ROBINSON. 

:w;,'2;-y;HAT is it God bas made for man, 
~~t;s To give him strength, to cool his 

'brain, 
To quench his thirst, hfa life sustain 1 

Cold water. 
What was it in the wilderness, 
When God His people deigned to bless, 
He sent to keep them from distress 1 

Cold water. 
When Moses by the rock did stand 
With rod uplifted in his band, 
Out gushed the streams at God's command 

Of cold water. 
What was it in the days of yore 
The prophet said would prove a cure 
To Naaman of the plague he bore 1 

Cold water. 
For what did Daniel make request, 
When he with others stood the teat, 

And at the last were called the best 7 
Cold water. 

What is it to a thirsty soul 
That's like good news from either pole, 
Revives his spirit, makes him whole 1 

Cold water. 

HAIL TO THE BRA VE. 
ELIZA HAMMOND HILLS. 

.AIL to. the brave who Fate's arrows defy-
!! mg, 

Toils at the foot of the lndder of fame; 
Toils for renown with an ardour undyrng, 

Though the cold world never lists to. his 
claim: 

Many a soul which by Genius jg lighted, 
Fate's stern decree dooms to perish unknown; 

Many a being sinks crushed and benighted, 
No one to heed the heart's desolate moan! 

Hail to tbe brave ! e'en tho' vain bis en
deavour-

Though he no glory, no honour e'er finds
Though 'neath the ladder be strugg1e for ever

Thrust to its foot by the world's gaping 
binds. 

Honour the heart which a11 bruised in assailing 
Fortune and Fate-sinks in anguish and 

pain; 
Rinks, but to rise with a eourage unfailing, 

Rises, to face the stern contest again. . 

Hail to the fearless-though -never he reaches 
Unto the acme of wordly success: 

'Tis a hard lesson the world ever teaches-
" Those are most crushed whom kind Genius 

doth bless." 
Honour the mind whose grand store of wealth's 

shrouded, [ cree ; 
Aye from the world by the world's own de

Honour the Genius detraction hath clou<led
Honour the soul which still dares to be free! 

Honour! in justice, oh ! honour the toiler, 
Though ne'er his foot on- the first rung place 

he ; r spoiler, 
Crushed, and condemned by the hana of the 

Aye at the foot of the ladder to be. [ing
Honour the brave, who each obstacle crush

Rises from failure and turns to the fray, 
Honour the soul towards victory rushing

Honour the Genius who loses the day! 
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Wo aro coming, we are coming-, 
We are coming hand in hand; 

With our banners brightly gleaming, 
With the emblems of our Band: 

I'o the timo of merry music 
We aro marching on our way, 

While each voice mingles with tho strain 
On this haoov festive day. 
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MY PIPES AND TOBACCO. 
A DIALOGUE FOR TWO. 

Robbie • 
.ft.RANDPA, what does it mean, "my pipes and 
U tobacco"? 

Grandpa. What, my son? What about pipes 
and tobacco? 

R. Why, grandpa, the other day, when 
you threw something that you bought for 
grandma into her lap, you said, "Pipes and 
tobacco," and it was those beautiful pictures of 
the angels. And another time, when the express
man brought the-statuary, do you call it, those 
funny checker-players that I always laugh so at 1 
-you said: "Here, mother, pipes and tobacco"; 
and sometimes you go into the garden to enjoy 
your pipes and tobacco, and you never smoke. 
What does it mean, grandpa? 

G. Come here, my little boy. I am glad to 
answer the question that I hoped you would ask 
me some day. How old are you, my son? 

R. 'Most seven. 
G. When I was no older than yon, I wanted to 

smoke like my Uncle Robert, and mamma said: 
'' Well, papa, we will let him smoke if he wants 
to " ; so they prepared the pipe for me. At first 
the smoke would not come as it did for Uncle 
Robe.rt; but by and by it curled out of the pipe in 
beautiful rings, and I felt very much like a man 
as they circled around my face. Soon I began to 
grow sick. All the day I could not play, and when 
the night came how my head ached ! I wished 
such a thing as tobacco had never been heard of. 
The next morning I was better, and mamma said, 
"You do not like tobacco, my son?" "No, 
mamma," I replied. "But," she said, "it will 
not make you so sick the next time. Do you re• 
member what I told you the other day about the 
conscience, that after a few times if we neglected 
to obey its voice it would leave us~ It is very 
much the case with any evil of the body. It 
ceases after a little to give such warnings as we 
can understand. It will not make you so sick again, 
and by and by you can smoke just as Uncle Robert 
does. Will you not like to try it again ? " '' After 
two or three times, mamma, will it not hurt me?" 
I asked. "What did I tell you about the con
science?" she replied. " After it ceased to warn 
you, did the sin do you any harm?" Then I re
membered how the heart grew harder and harder 
and was ready for and enjoyed wicked ways and 
people. But I asked what harm the smoking 
would do after it ceased to make me sick, and she 
told me what it did sometimes to the teeth, how it 

I often made cancers on the lips, and how it affected 
the breath and made the whole person offensive to 

many people, besides being an expensive habit ; 
for with the money that you will spend for tobacco 
you can buy a great many useful and elegant things. 
Then I asked what God made it for. She told me 
" that it was first found in America, and that a 
famous Englishman, Sir Walter Raleigh, learned 
to smoke, and taught the habit to his countrymen, 
but that she supposed God made it for medicine." 
Do you know the man that works at Squire 
Devol's? 

R. Yes, sir ; you mean the one they call Sam. 
G. Well, Sam and I were boys together. He 

bought pipes and tobacco, and I books and pencils. 
As we grew up he.put his money more and more 
into such things, while I spent mine for what 
would benefit me or some one else. Which man 
would you rather be like, Sam with his stooping, 
shiftless gait and poor living, or your gran~pa 
with your good grandma, and pleasant home with 
its pictures and statuary and music 1 

R. Oh ! you, grandpa, and grandma, and 
everything. You, you! 

G. And you will not use tobacco? 
R. No, no, I will not learn to smoke at all. 
G. Not if the boys call you a white-faced baby 

and tied to your grandmother's apron strings 1 
R. No, no ! I can say to myself, as grandma 

taught me the other day: "Our F'.3-ther, who. art 
in heaven, lead me not into temptation, but deliver 
me from evil." 

G. That's right, my boy. May you always keep 
yourself from drinking and smoking, and theu I 
know you will grow to be a useful, godly, and 
contented man. 

RALLYING-CRY OF THE TEMPER-
ANCE ARMY. 

~"2';1f E are marshalling the forces 
bJ.Jrol~ Of an army true and strong ; 
We are marching to the music 

Of a ringing temperance song ; 
We are going forth to battle 

With a hydra-headed wrong, 
Till one grand, triumphant chorus 

Shall the victors' shout prolong. 

Where the bugle calls to battle, 
If heaven that call repeat, 

If right and duty lead us, 
There alone the path is sweet. 

Though the proud may deem this 3ervice 
Both for us and them unmeet, 

Unheeding scorn or frowning, 
We will go with fearless feet. 
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We are pledged to guard each other, 
And all those we love the best, 

From the f oisoned darts and arrows 
Of a fe1 destroyer's quest. 

And our battle cry is "Onward ! 
No faltering and no rest 

Till his flaunting, mocking ensign 
In dishonoured dU8t is pressed." 

With hearts aglow with pity 
For the tempted ones who fall, 

And with arms outstretched to rescue 
W ouncled friend or foe, and all, 

We are pledaed to do our utmost 
To break down this tyrant's thrall ; 

Ne'er " Am I my brother's keeper 1" 
Be our answer to God's call. 

See, bright from many a hill-top 
New camp-fires flash and glow ; 

From rank and file and tented field 
Hear songs of victory go ! 

Shout answers shout ; a wave of sound 
Breaks in impetuous flow-

" All hail ! " "What cheer 1" "'Tis morn
ing; 

We are conquering the foe." 

THE TEMPERANCE MEETING. 

A DIALOGUE FOR TWO BOYS, 

Alfred.-0, Harry Lee! 
Pray come with me, 

And let us take a walk; 
I've much to say, 
So come this way, 

And we will have a talk. 

Last night I went
you knew my intent--

To the grand new Temperance Hall, 
When I heard such tales, 
My memory fails 

The whole of them to recall. 

But I'll tell you some, 
And when I have done 

I think you'll agree with me, 
That for a boy or man 
'Tis a capital plan 

From drink and its ills to be free, 

Harry.-! wished, it is true, 
To go with you, 

But I could not leave work in time; 
We're so busy indeed, 
That, with all my speed, 

I had only just finished at nine, 

But I long to hear 
The arguments clear 

Which clever abstainers use, 
So that you and I 
Together may try 

The teetotal plan, if we choose. 

Alfrcd. - The clergyman there, 
Who took the chair, 

First opened the meeting, you know ; 
Then told some sad tales 
Of the sin which prevails 

Through strong drink, our country's great 
foe. 

He said: "0 my friends! 
What can e'er make amends 

For the ruin and waste which is here ? 
Many millions, 'tis known, 
In our own land alone, 

Are spent for the drink every year." 

Harry.-Indeed 'tis a shame 
Our country's fair name 

Should be t arnished by such a sad blot ; 
Alas! must we say 
She let drink, bear the sway, 

And her God and her Bible forgot 1 

Alf1·ed.-Next a speaker appeared 
Who was loudly cheered; 

He said : '' Facts are stubborn things, 
And I'll show you to-night, 
In black and in white,' 

The advantage temperance brings. 

" Is there any one here 
Who can say that in beer 

He only spends five cents a day 1 
Yet, if 'twere no more, 
What a nice little store 

· Might be saved that is now thrown away! 

" For in one year alone 
The result would be shown 

To be in dollars near twenty ; 
And if you should Jive 
To be seventy-five, 

What a snug little fortune 'twould be! 
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" There's the interest, too, 
Which is fairly your due, 

And is w·en worth a little trouble; 
If invested in land, 
Or the bank, understand, 

'Twould certainly be worth more than 
double." 

Har?-y--Well, Alfred, 'tis clear 
Those must give up their beer 

Who wish in their lives to succeed; 
Let us choose the right way 
And both sign to-day. 

If you will, I will. 

Alf1·ed.-I'm agreed! 

LOOKING OUT FOR NUMBER ONE. 
BY OLIVE A. WADSWORTH. 

~YiOEY was a country boy, 
filJi Father's help and mother's joy. 
In the morning he rose early
That's what made his hair so curly; 
Early went to bed at night-
That's what made his eyes so bright. 
Ruddy as a red-cheeked apple, 
Playful as his pony Dapple ; 
Even the nature of the rose 
Wasn't quite as sweet as Joe's. 

Charley was a city boy, 
Father's pet and:mother'sjoy; 
Always lay in bed till late-
That's what made his hair so straight; 
Late he sat up every nioht-
That's what macle his cheeks so white; 
Always had whate'er he wanted, 
He but asked and mother granted; 
Cakes and comfo1'ts made him snarley, 
Sweets but soured this poor Charley. 

Charley, dressed quite like a beau, 
Went one day to visit Joe. 
"Come," said Joey, "let's go walking; 
As we wander we'll be talking; 
And besides, there's something growing 
Iu the garden worth your knowing." 
"Ha ! " said Charley, "I'm your guest, 
Therefore I must have the best. 
All the inner part I choose, 
And the outer you can use." 

Joey gave a little laugh. 
'' Let's," said he, "go half and half." 

" No, you don't ! " was Oharley's an.swer; 
"I look out for number one, sir!" 
But when they arrived, behold, 
On the tree a peach of gold, 
All without fair, ripe, and yellow, 
Fragrant, jnicy, tempting mellow, 
And within a gnarly stone. 
"There," said Joey, "that's your own; 
As you choose by right of guest, 
Keep your choice-PU eat the rest." 

Charley looked as black as thunder, 
Scarce could keep his t roper under. 
"'Twas too bad, I think," said Joe. 
"Through the corn-field let us go; 
Something there perhaps we'll see 
That will suit you to a T." 
"Yes," said Charles, with accent nipping; 
" Twice you will not catch me tripping. 
Since I lost the fruit before, 
You but owe me ten times more; 
Now the outer part I choose, 
And the inner you can use." 
Joey gave another laugh. 
"Better call it half and half." 
" No, indeed," was Charley's answer ; 
"I look out for number one, sir! 
"Well I know what I'm about-
For you what's in, for me what's out!" 
On they went, and on a elope 
Lay a luscious cantalof e, 
Rich and rare, with al the rays 
From the August suns that blaze; 
Quite within its sweets you :find, 
And without the rugged rind. 

Charley gazed in blank despair, 
Deeply vexed and shamed bis air. 
"Well," said J oey, " since you would 
Choose the bad and leave the good
Since you claimed the outer part, 
And disdained the juicy heart-
y our's the rind, and mind the rest ; 
But as you are my friend and guest, 
Charley, man, cheer up, and laugh, 
And we'll share it half and half; 
Looking out for number one 
Doesn't always bring the fun." 
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A DELIGHTFUL HOLIDAY! 

D
HE~E never was a ~leasanter 
holiday than that which Mrs. 
Walters and her children had 
during the month of August this 
year. Mr. Walter, instead of 

taking his family to the sea-side, as had been 
his custom for the past year or two, selected a 
small farm-house right away in the heart of 
the country; here he and his wife and children 
spent a most enjoyable holiday. The old far
mer and his wife were models of health and 
sweetness and cleanliness; the farm-house was 
a delightful place for the children, and the 
farm-yard with its poultry and cattle, horses 
and pigs, were a never-ending source of in
struction and amusement to the children. One 
of the farmer's men had a couple of donkeys-
real beauties-which for a small sum were lent. 
to Mr. Walters for the children's use, and 

"MY PEOPLE SHALL BE FREE ! " 
REV. W. R. FITCH. 

~~EARD y_e not the voice from heaven, 
H Soundmg out o'er land and sea, 
" Let the tyrant's chain be riven, 

Let my people now go free ! '' 
'Twas the Lord of hosts who said it, 

As to Pharaoh long ago, 
And the Rum Fiend, when he heard it, 

Said, "I will not let them go." 

Saw you not an angel walking 
To and fro among us then, 

Stopping here and there, and talking 
Often with the sons of men 1 

In his hand a live coal burning, 
From God's altar snatched away, 

And with tender heart and yearning, 
Touched he oft their lips of clay. 

Come there now these men anointed, 
Flaming heralds of the right, 

And the ones by God appointed 
· To arouse us for the fight ! 

'Tis to us a gracious token, 
From the rivers to the sea, 

That Jehovah now bath spoken, 
And His children shall be free. 

while Henry scampered down the lane on the 
back of "Jenny," "Peter" walked steadily 
along uncler the care of the farmer's boy, with 
panniers slung over his back, in one of which 
little Tizzie was comfortably seated, with 
Mamma walking by her side. Mr. Walters 
was on in front with an eye to Henry's safety, 
for "Jenny" was a bit of a kicker, and Henry 
was a bit wild in the exuberance of his delight 
at having a real live donkey to ride on. The 
flowers, the hedge-rows, the fields of corn and 
potatoes, the sounds of country life, the fresh 
butter and new-laid eggs, the sweet air-all 
these conduced to give pleasure, and now the 
family are returned home it is with pleasant 
remembrances, and the hope that, if God 
spare their lives until next year, they may 
again enjoy such another season of change and 
rest as they have enjoyed this year. 

They are coming from the ~alleys, 
From the village, farm, and town, 

From the busy streets and alleys, 
Where the throng goes up and down ; 

And they're shouting to each other 
From the mountains to the main, 

"We will save our fallen brothers, 
We will break the tyrant's chain ! " 

Do you see the temperance banners 
Waving clearly now in view? 

Do you hear the loud hosannas 1 
Do you see the badge of blue ? 

'Tis the temperance host advancing 
With a firm and martial tread; 

With the sunlight 'round them danciug, 
.A..nd the "red cross "..overhead ! 

The Rum Fiend sees, and affrighted 
Goes back to his native hell, · 

To the place where souls benighted 
With devils incarnate dwell; 

And he summons his friends together 
In council many an hour, 

And asks of his subjects, whether 
They'll help him to keep his power. 
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Then a thousand grog-shops answer, 
And tavern, and bar, and still, 

And they shout aloud, " We can, sfr ; 
We'll help you, of course we will." 

"Up with our black flag," they shout now, 
"Maddened with rum be each brain, 

The temperance band we will rout now, 
And their children shall be slain ! " 

Oh, the conflict fiercely rages, 
'Tis a hard and desp'rate fight, 

But our temperance army wages 
This battle for the right ; 

And the Rum power must be broken, 
Its reign no longer shall be; 

Jehovah himself bath spoken, 
"My people shall be free ! " 

THE TERRIBLE CHILD. 
HOW THE DREADFUL INFANT TALKED ON 

THE CARS. 

[This amusing article is excellent for a reading, but 
requires to be well read.J • 

MT was m the cars. Two ladies were sitting 
~ together, busily engaged in conversation. 
On the seat facing them sat a little five-year
o1<l boy. He had been looki!1g out of ~be 
wintlow, apparently absorbed m the movmg 
panorama of the outside world. Suddenly he 
turned from the window ; he began searching 
about the car, exc1aiming in a high, piping 
voice: 

"Mamma, what makes that man look so 
funny 1" 

"Sh I" cautioned the mother, but the boy 
was not to be hushed. 

"I don't see the man with a bald head and 
funny red nose."· 

The "sh " was repeated. By this time the 
car was in a titter, save and exceptin~ one 
elderly gentleman with a verY: bald head an_d 
a red nose. His eyes were riveted upon his 
paper with a fixedness that was quite frightful. 
Again the boy: 

"Oh l now I see him! Ho ! what a bright 
nose ! What makes it so red, mamma 1" 

"Georgie!" shouted his mother in a stage
whisper. But Georgie was not to be stopped. 

"Mam ma," he continued, "what made you 
say be had a lighthouse on his face 1 I don't 
see any lighthouse." 

Again " Georgie ! " and this time with a 
light shake. 

Once more the piping voice, the bald-headed 
passenger glaring at his paper more fiercely 
than ever, and growing redder every moment: 

" Mamma, I don't think his bead looks like 
the State-House dome. It's shiny like it, but 
it isn't so yaller." 

While the titter went round again, Georgie's 
mother whispered rapidly to the boy, and gave 
her hopeful a box on the ear, which seemed to 
partly divert his attention from the bald
headed passenger, but not entirely. He cried 
once more through his tears : 

" You said his nose was as red as a beet, 
mamma; I didn't say nothing." 

Strange to say, the bald-headed passenger 
didn't take part in the suppressed laughter 
that followed, but he put on his hat and bid 
his nose in his paper, over which he glared at 
the boy as if he wanted to eat him. And yet 
where was the boy to blame 1-Boston Tran
script. 

A WATER-DRINKER'S EXPERIENCE. 

M'VE worked in the heat and I've worked in 
~ the cold, 
I've worked with the young and l've worked 

with the old, 
I've worked late at night and I've worked up 

to noon, 
I've worked by the sun and I've worked by 

the moon; 
But I'm sure I can tell you without any fear 
I can work very well without any beer. 

I've worked far from· home and I've worked 
rather nigh, 

I've worked in the wet and I've worked in 
the dry, 

I've worked amongst corn and I've worked 
amongst hay, 

I've worked by the piece and I've worked by 
1 the day, 

And I'm sure I can tell you without any fear 
I can work very well without any beer. 

I've worked amongst lime and I've worked 
amongst chalk, 

I've worked amongst still folks and those that 
could talk, 
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I've worked amongst iron and I've worked 
amongst wood, 

I've worked amongst bad and I've worked 
amongst good ; 

But wherever I go there's nothing I fear 
So much as the foolish made foolish by beer. 

I've written and read, I've summed and I've 
talked, 

I've been out on pleasure with friends, and 
I've walked; 

But never, no, never, the use could I see 
Of taking strong drink, so hurtful to me; 
Thus I'm sure I can tell you, without any fear, 
These things can be managed without any beer. 

HOW A WOMAN MAKE~ A BED. 

~HE'S washed the dishes, cleared off the 
d table, swept out the sitting-room, and 
she stands in the bed-room door for a moment 
arms akimbo, and surveys the bed. 

The pillows are skewed around, the quilts 
rolled up in a heap, one end of the sheet down 
almost to the floor, and she wonders how 
"them young ones" managed to tumble up 
the bed so. 

She approaches the bed, seizes the pillows 
and deposits them on a chair, haula the quilts 
off and drops them in the door-way, draws the 
sheets over the stand, and she finds the feather
tick full of lumps ancl dents and hills and 
hollows. She makes a lunge for it, rolls it to 
the foot of the bed, and dives down among 
the straw. 

Her hands are lost to sight, and she bends 
over until it seems as if her back would break. 
The straw is pulled this way, pushed that, 
dragged around and torn apart, and her fingers 
reach clean to the bottom and into each corner. 

"There! ha!" she says, as she straightens 
up to rest her back; and after a moment she 
grabs the feather tick, yanks it around, gives 
it a flop, and rolls it against the head-board 
that she may get into the foot of the straw 
tick. She dives into the straw once more and 
her face gets as red as paint as her nose almost 
touches the tick. The straw is finally stirred 
enough, and she rests h_er back, looks up to 
the ceiling, and wonders where she can borrow 
a white-wash brush. Then it would do your 
heart good to see her grab the feather-bed. 

She hauls it around, flings it up, mauls great 
dents in it with her fists, jams it against the 
wall, and finally flattens it out. Then she 
seizes the foot, shakes the feathers toward the 
head, smooths them along further with her 
hand, and each corner is patted down and 
made to stand out distinctly. That hollow in 
the centre is patted out of existence, and at 
last the bed is a true slant from head to :foot. 
The top sheet is switched off the stand, eld 
up before her until she sees the seam, theru she 
flies it across the bed. It settles down jueit as 
true and square as a rule, and after the f:rront 
side has been tucked down behind the rail the 
other sheet follows. 

The pillows are then grabbed up, mauled 
and beaten and cuffed around until they swell 
with indignation, and they are dropped on to 
the bed so gently that they don't make a dent, 
but seem to float in the air above the sheets. 
The ends where the cases button are place to 
go outside, according to long-established rule, 
and the quilts are swung over, tucked behind 
the rai1, pulled down at the foot, smoothed at 
the head, and she stands back and says: 

"There! those children will sleep like tops 
to-night!,, 

A few weeks ago, as I stood in the post-
office, I heard one female say to another: 

" Did you hear about poor Mrs. Gleason 7" 
"No-sick 7" was the query. 
"Poor thing-died last night." · 
"Is that so 7" was the exclamation. "Well, 

I'm sorry, though she's better off. She was a 
good wife, but she could never make up a bed 
as it ought to be made."-Sparks of Wit and 
Humour. 

PEACE. 

ELIZA HAMMOND HILLS. 

tli:OY in each cottage, and peace o'er the 
~ earth: 
Hear you the echoes of innocent mirth 7 
Meadow and pasture reflect Nature's face, 
Brilliant with hues which her hands deftly 

trace: 
Busy bees humming from flower to flow'r, 
Gathering honey from garden and bower ; 
Shepherds are tending their flock with delight, 
Gaze on the scene, it will gladden the sight. 
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Notes of the wild bird fill the soft air, 
List to the songster, 'twill banish your care. 
Wives are preparing for partners in weal, 
Home as they hie to their evening meal ; 
Peace and prosperity furnish the fare, 
Love and contentment double the share: 
Cradled near by in its bower of bliss, 
Is an infant--its parent salutes with a kiss
Crows then the child with true infantile joy, 
While the proud father embraces his boy. 
Each little cottage throughout the sweet vale, 
Tells o'er again the same happy tale, 
Paints the same picture of glad peasant life, 
Far from the world with its toil and its strife. 

Turn now thine eye to the woods and the fields, 
Share the delight which there Nature reveals ; 
Over the green sward with hearts light and gay, 
Hither and thither skip children at play : 
Now they join hands in a frolicsome ring, 
While a refrain they half chant and half sing; 
Forming a circle of mischievous fays, 
Happy and joyous as summer's bright days: 
Dancing like young mountain elves in their 

glee ; [they flee, 
Through the woods, up and down, quickly 
Till, the fun over, the fading day light 
Warns them to part, and to whisper-" Good

night!" 
Draw a aoft veil ere their mirthful tones cease, 
Over the world, blessed with plenty and peace I 

INDEPENDENCE. 
CHARACTERs.-Susie and Nelli,e. 

Susie. 

THEN you would really wish to deprive all 
young men of a social glass of wine, and bind 

them down to the contracted limits of a temper-
ance pledge? . 

Nellie. I do wish to see all our young men and 
women become pledged to total abstinence. I do 
not think any one safe while indulging even in 
wine-drinking. I know many who drank good 
wine a few years ago that now drink poor whiskey. 

S. Oh! I have no patience with whiskey
drinkers, but I do like to see young men indepen
dent, and da1·e to take a glass of wine when they 
wish to. What would the eagle say to having his 
wings clipped? 

N. I saw one of your independent young men 
this morning; but, with all his independance, he 
was unable to arise from the gutter (into which he 
had fallen) without assistance, 

S. That was shocking! He was no doubt a 
miserable drunkard, which is altogether different 
from merely taking a glass of wine. You know 
that wine has been used by all, or nearly all, of our 
best men, the greatest names in our country's his
tory. You recollect what the poet says, 

"Drink till the moon goes down." 

N. I think it would be an improvement to say, 
Drink till themselves go down. 

S. Oh I I see this temperance whirhvind has 
turned your brain; you will come to your senses 
by-and-by, and learn that a young man is some
thing less than a. murderer if he does drink a glass 
of wine now and then. There is but a small chance 
of yout" ever getting a husband, if harmle s wine
drinking is to prove an obstacle. 

N. Neither do I wish to get one with the first 
step taken to the drunkard's grave. Would you 
cross the Atlantic if you were told the noble ship 
in which you were to sail wa.~ known to be a little 
leaky, but might carry you safely to the United 
States or to Canada? Would you not prefer to 
always stay at home rather than trust your life to 
a treacherous craft that might, before you had 
half reached your journey's end, sink you beneath 
the boiling wave 1 No, never will I unite my des
tiny with one who is in the habit of drinking wine. 
Total abstinence or no husband is my motto. 

S. I am sure I do not want a drunkard fo.r a 
husband; and if I thought that he would ever 
drink anything skonger than wine, I wo11ld use 
all my influence to inuuce him to sign the pledge, 
and keep it too. 

N. Oh I do use your influence in persuading all 
to join the Cause; there is no safety elsewhere. 
Show by your example that your heart is in the 
cause, and that wine-bibbing finds no favour in 
your eyes. • 

S. But you really do not think I am in danger? 
I never drank a glass of wine in my life. Would 
you have me join the Cause, and mix my name 
with the low and degraded 1 

N. No false pride should prevent us from doing 
our duty, neither should we refu!ie to aid a reform
ing movement simply because it will not benefit 
us. Let us use all our influence, speak boldly and 
fearlessly when occasion requires us to do so. Our 
brothers are in danger; our dear friends a.re in 
danger; and we are in danger. Let us not deal 
with the arrows of death, lest those arrows pierce 
our own hearts at last. 

S. Why, you alarm me; everything seems to 
be intoxicated that I look at; every post, pillar, 
man, and beast has a zigzag motion. I will fly 
into the ark of safety, join your Ca.use, and adopt 
your motto. 
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Is the deep and deadly poison of his breath ; 
While the aged and the young, 
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Like the veterans of the past, 
We will never, never rest, 

Till our weapons deal destruction to the foe. 
Marching, &c. 

He is binding with a chain, 
That will lead them on by thousands down 

4 Friends of Temperance, quick to arms, 

to death. Marching, &c. 

8 Throw onr banner to the breeze, 
Let the wrongs that claim redress, 

Be our signal and our watchword as we go; 

We must struggle for the right ; 
And our noble cause with -rigour we'll defend ; 

See the foe is gaining ground, 
We must meet him in the fight,-

And be faithful and courageous to the end. 
Marching, &c. 
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No MORE WINE ! 
A DI.A.LOGUE FOR TWO LITI'LE GIRLS. 

BY S, KNOWLES, AUTHOR OF "EVERY BAND OF 

HOPE BOY'S RECITER," ETC., ETC. 

SCENE :-Clara and J,[aude, each with a large doll, 
sitting in low rocking-chairs. Both girls and dolls to be 
well-dres~ed. 

Clara. 

WHAT is your dolly's name, Maudie? 
Maude. Arabella Matilda. What do 

you call yours ? 
C. Miss Victoria Beatrice I 
M. Oh, Clara, that is a high-sounding name I 
C. Well, if it is, I don't see any harm in it. 
M. Oh, certainly not; it is very nice indeed. 

How old is your dolly, Clara? 
C. Just turned five; she had a party on her 

birthday, and it was a grand affair. You were 
away from home or you and Arabella Matilda 
would have been invited. 

M. I should have liked it very much. Who 
had you present? 

C. Oh, lots. There was Dottie Lee and her 
dolly; and Susan Grey and her dolly; and Kate 
Freestone and her dolly; and Mary Jones and her 
dolly-

M. Mary Jones? Did you invite her? Why 
she is a poor girl, and her dolly is only an ugly 
wax one, with big puffy cheeks and a battered 
nose, and its clothes are common things that I 
wouldn't put on my Arabella Matilda--would I, 
little dear ? ( Tosses doll up and hugs it.) 

C. Yes, we invited Mary Jones, and though 
she is only a poor girl, she is so nice both I and 
mamma love her very much. We don't despise 
people because they are just poor, Maudie; that is 
very wrong. 

M. Yes; of · course; but my mamma doesn't 
care about my mixing with poor children, and I 
don't think I should invite Mary Jones if I gave a 
doll's party. • And what did you have to eat and 
drink at your party, Clara? 

C. Oh, everything, nice I We had cake, and 
tart, and fruit, and sweets, and I can't tell what 
besides. 

M. Had you no wine ? I do like wine ! And 
this dear little dolly likes a little too, don't you, 
my little pet '? (Fondles doll.) 

C. Yes; we had wine: but when we have 
another party we shall have no wine at that! 

M. Why? Don't you like it? Perhaps it 
wasn't the best 1 

C. Oh, yes; it was the best. Bnt we shan't 
have any more. 

M. How funny ! Why won't you have any 
more? 

C. Well, I'll tell you. Mamma put a wine
glass before each of us and poured wine into them. 
When she came to Mary Jones the poor eh' d put 
her hand over her glass and burst into tears. 
Mamma could not tell why Mary cried, and we all 
thought she must be sick. At last mamma. said, 
'' What are you crying for, Mary ? Tell me, 
dear I'' Then Mary sobbed, "Oh, please, I don't 
want any wine, and I'm so sorry me and m dolly 
came!'' 

M. That was very unkind of her, I'm sure. 
C. No, it wasn't unkind, Maude; plea.se let 

me tell you. Mamma asked her why she wished 
she had not come to the Dolly's Party, and then 
the poor child said, " Because you bavu wine, and 
it was wine killed papa and made mamma so poor, 
and makes her weep because she can't buy me and 
dolly nice clothes same as other young ladies 
have I " Then we all remembered how poor 
Mary's father was once well off, but he drank wine 
till he was always intoxicated, and then he died, 
and Mary and her mamma were left poor I 

l\L That is very sad, Clara dear; I didn't know 
Mary was once well off, like us. What did your 
mamma do? 

C. First she kissed Mary, and wiped the tears 
from her eyes and cheeks, and then she took every 
one of the glasses away, and we had water to 
drink instead of wine ! 

M. What did the other girls say to that 1 
C. .A.11 except Minnie Ray were glad ; Minnie 

said it was a shame we should all be without wine, 
because Mary cried. But we didn't notice what 
she said; she is not a nice girl at all. And, you 
know, her father is a wine-merchant, so mamma 
said we must excuse her saying what she did. 

M. Of course; but it was selfish to speak so. 
Poor Mary; I didn't know she was such a nice 
girl. I shall love her very much now; and I'll 
tell mamma her ~tory, and I don't think I'll ever 
have any more wine, and I'm sure dolly shan't. 
Wouldn't it be awful if my papa or yours were to 
take wine till they died, and we were to become 
poor, like Mary f No, I won't have any more, and 
I'll try aud coax papa not to take any more, too ! 

C. That will be nice; my papa has signed a 
pledge not to touch any more wine, nor any other 
of those drinks that make people silly; and I hope 
yours may too, Maudie ! 

M. I'll ask him; and he loves me ao much I'm 
sure he won't say no ! 

C. Wouldn't it be nice if we called a meeting 
of dollies and their mammas and got them all to 
be teetotal ! 
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M. Oh, that would be nice; let us do it I 
C. Very well; bring Arabella Matilda into 

the next room, and we'll ask mamma which will 
be the best way to begin I 

M. (rising.} Yes, yes; come along, little pet; 
you shan't have any more wine, and we'll try and 
get all the other dollies' mammas to promise not 
to give them any ! Come along, dear ! (Follows 
Clara, fondling doll all the way off platform.} 

C. (retu1-ning.} Mamma says it is just the thing, 
and she is going to help us; and someday we will 
have a Dolly's Party, a.nd when we do we will invite 
everyone of you to it (waving her hand to audience}. 
Won't that be nice 1 And you shall have cakes, 
and tarts, and sweets, and everything, but no 
wine I (Runs away laughing.) 

DOWN WITH THE 'rRAFFIC. 

BY REV. E. F. HATFIELD. 

OME, throw up your caps, with a right 
merry shout, 

And let the good people, boys, see that you're 
out; 

The venders are trembling, 
The tipplers assembling, 

For fear that you'll give them a teetotal rout. 

T he Maine Legislature the secret first found 
To make their whole State thorough temper-

ance ground ; 
They've banished the liquor 
In every particular, 

And on the whole traffic have terribly frowned. 

Three cheers for Down East, and three more 
for Neal Dow, 

The chieftain so valiant, who told them all 
how 

To accomplish the matter, 
Without any clatter, 

nd make all the people teetotalers now ! 

y, ay, my brave boys! make the firmament 
ring. 

"' No t raffic; no traffic! "-that's just the right 
thing; 

The vendor, importer, 
And maker no quarter 

hall have, till the temperance triumph we 
sing. 

The prisons we'll empty, the poor-houses 
close, 

And substitute smiles and caresses for blows; 
We'll save the whole nation 
From intoxication, 

And rescue the land from unspeakable woes. 

Then gird for the conflict, to God look al way; 
With Him for a leader we'll carry the day; 

Intemperance we'll banish, 
The demon shall vanish, 

And thanks never-ending to God we will pay. 

I WILL NOT DRINK. 
BY J. HARMS. 

~ WILL not drink of that which brings 
~ Disgrace and poverty and woe ; 
1 will not drink of that which stings 

More sharp than any other foe. 

I will not drink of that which makes 
Kind husbands worse than any brute; 

I will not drink of that which takes 
Away respect and good repute. 

I will not drink of that which tempts 
So many from the narrow way ; 

I will not drink of that which empt's 
Men's pockets of their hard-earn'd pay. 

I will not drink of that which makes 
Orphans and widows every day; 

I will not drink of that which takes 
All joy and happiness away. 

I will not drink of that which fills 
Asylums, workhouses, and jails; 

I will not drink of that which kills 
And fills our land with mournful wails. 

I will not drink of that which tends 
To ruin the bravest of the brave; 

I will not drink of that which sends 
So many to a drunkard's grave. 

I will not drink, but always pray 
That I may to my pledge be true; 

I will not drink, but every day 
Ask God my frail strength to renew. 

I will not drink! I will not drink! 
Whilst breath within my body lie; 

I will not drink! I will not drink! 
Lest I should a poor drunkard die. 
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THE MODERN GOLIATH-ALCOHOL. 
"And David said, What have I now done 1 Is there 

not a cause 1"-1 SAM. xvii. 29. 

MULL forty days Philistia's host defiant 
l._iq>~ By Elah's vale filled Israel with dismay, 
As, overawed by Gath's ungainly giant, 

Saul and the Hebrew bands all trembling 
lay. [flaunted, 

A shepherd "stripling" heard the challenge 
And straight with holy indignation stung, 

At grim Goliath's haughty mien undaunted, 
Back on the scornful foe defiance flung; 

And meekly, ere to that dread strife he draws, 
His brother's taunt he answers : "Is there not 

a cause?" 
A giant demon now abroad is walking, 

Who frowns defiance on the Christian host; 
And whilst before their ranks that foe is 

stalking, 
Alas ! of dire destruction be can boast. 

Say, ye who serve your Lord and love His laws, 
For deeds of faith and venture "Is there not a 

cause?" 
What if for comrades' fall your eyes be tearful 1 

The weak against the strong can still f.revail. 
If other hearts of this assault be fearfu , 

No warrior of Christ should ever quail. 
Not seeking human aid or man's applause 
To arm him for the fray : he knows there is a 

cause. 
Great Captain, Thou Thine own hast not for

saken, 
But with our host still goest forth to fight; 

Our languid faith revive, our soul awaken, 
Thou Lord of power and Giver of all might; 

While from the field each craven heart with-
draws, [ not a cause 1" 

That we, like men should quit us: "Is there 

SCIENTIFIC TRUTHS. 
THEY who abstain from strong drinks of all kinds 
are not only amongst the most industrious and 
useful, but are also amongst the healthiest and 
the happiest of mankind. 

That abstainers . are amongst the happiest of 
mankind is proved by the fact that they are 
amongst those who are least afflicted with crime 
and poverty, that they quarrel little, despair little, 
and, of all the members of the community, yield 
fewest inmates to the jails, the hospitals, the 
workhouses, and the asylums for the in ane.-

. D1-. B. W. Richardson. 

SONG OF THE WATER. 

~OU may find me in the mouru.tain, 
el...l..ei In the little gurgling rills; 
I am gushing from the fountain, 

And coursing dowu the hills. 
I am rolling in the billows, 

And on the breakers ride; 
My home is with the mariner 

Out on the ocean wide. 

You may find me in the dew-drop 
That is glistening on the flowers,; 

I come to drooping nature 
In cool, refreshing showers. 

I am glancing in the sun beams 
From my cloud-spangled house om high, 

And I come in dewy sadness, 
With tears that never dry. 

You may find me in the river, 
Rushing on with ceaseless roar, 

Until it meets its comrade 
By some far-off distant shore. 

I am found in misty ether, 
Hanging, quivering o'er the earth, 

And gathered up like pearl-drops, 
Ere the clouds have given me birth. 

And I come in fleecy w hiten~ss, 
Drifting, drifting lightly down, 

Covering hill and vale and meadow 
With a pure and spotless gown

An emblem of the beauty 
And the purity above, 

Where the angels shine in glory 
In yonder world of love. 

I bring health, and joy, and gladness 
Where'er I am used aright; 

I sometimes chase the shadows, 
And make all faces bright. 

Then fill each costly goblet, 
As you gather round the board, 

With pure and sparkling water 
Brought from nature' choicest hoard. 

Noe. 37, 38, 39 of "EVERY BAND OF HOPE 
BOY'S RECITER" are now ready, and may be had 
through the Booksellers. No. 40 will be ready at end 
of month. 

Manchester: BROOK A D CHRYSTAL. 
London: F. PITMAN; NATIONAL TEMPERANCE BOOK 

DEPOT; HART & Co.; and all Booksellers. 
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.athma, Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and all 

Disorders of the Breath, Throat, and Lungs, 
are insured by 
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Which Taste Pleasantly. 
HYSTERICAL and HEART COMPLAINTS, they are un

ailing; in RHEUMATISM and NER.VOUS PAINS-"they 
act like a charm. " 

TO SINGERS AND l:'UBLIC SPEAKERS. 
DR. Lococx's W AJt&RS are invaluable; n.s in a few hQ11rs they remove 

hoarseness, and wonderfully increase the power and flexibility of 
e voice, 

Full diroctl0tu ln English, French, Spaniah, and German, aro 
tll every Box. 

Price 1/lL 2/9, 4/6, & 11/-. Sold by all Drnggists. 

Now Ready. ld. No. 3'7 of 

VERY BAND OF HOPE BOY'S REOITER. 
BY S. KNOWLES. 

CO TE TS. 
HE WOMAN'S RIGUTS AsSOCIATION. A Dialogue for 

Twelve Females. 
oor Nelly! Haste Home. Don't You 1 The Empty 

Cradle. 
NE Goon TURN DESERVES ANOTIIER. A Domestic 

Dialogue for Two Males and Three Females. 
anchester: Brook & Chrystal. London: F. Pitman. 

An undisputed fact that 
Howell's Golden Herb Pills 
Will absolutely cure you; and if 
You say, after fair trial 1 they 
Have not done so, well, your 
Case must be simply hopeless. 
Kindly apply for a return of the 
Purchase money. We say 

1-f.afl!I.IJI 
KenownM fol" C:ou11:hs, Bron~hU.l11, A.stbma, 
Consomptton, and Diarrhoea, Spasms, C:rantp, 

Neuralgia, Tic, etc. 
E. S. writes : "Effects are instantaneous, warm, and 

soothing." "The pain has left my chest, and the cough 
is almost well."-J. B. "I have had 24 years' suffering 
from asthma and bronchitis ; after treatment under 
nine doctors I have returnecl to Towle's Chlorod7.1;e
nothing gives me so much relief."-A. W. 'Our 
warmest thanks for its magic-like effects, driving away 
a five years' cough."-A. B. "One bottle eradicated a 
severe cold on my lungs in less than a week. "-G. B. 

THE THORNTON LOTION 
Resto1·es the Hair in cases of premature baldness, bald 
or grey patches. It is not a dye. By the use of the 
above stimulating lotion, the hair becomes strong and 
healthy in a remarkably short time. 

It is also a quick, safe, and sure cure of rln~vor1n, 
&c. In Bottles, 2s. 6d. each, post free. 

THORNTON'S "TOILET CREAM" 
Preserves the natural beauty and softness of the Hair to 
the latest period of life. It is invaluable for children. 

In pots, 1/-, 1/6, and 2/6, post free, from 

A. P. TOWLE AND SON, 
75, Back Piccadilly, Manchester. 

::t s 
They will cure Indigestion, 
They will cure Liver Complaint, 
They will cure Piles, 
They will cure Blood Disorders, 
They will cure Female Complaints, 
And we mean what we say. 

Sold ~:m Terms No Cure no Pay. 

• 

By all Chemists, Medicine Vendors, and Co-operative Stores, in 13td. and 2/9 boxes, or from 
OWELL'S GOLDEN HERB PILL PROPRIETORS, MANCHESTER. 

Post free 14 Stamps. 

PRITCHARD, 
CHEMIST, 

THE MOTHER'S FAVOURITE 
REMEDY. 

For all the Common Complaints of 
Infimcy and Childhood. 

These Powders by their gentle action on the bowels 

• 
and valuable cooling properties 
allay all feveri h restlessness 
and pain during Teething, pre
vent Fits, Convulsion , Worms, 
&c. ; are tasteless and easily 
given, perfectly safe and reli
able. 

CHORLTON ROAD, MANCHESTER, 
AND CHEADLE. 



FOR SIM:FLE AIL:MENTS 
THE 

FAMILY MEDICINES 
OF 

KAY BROTHERS, STOCKPORT, 
May be sent to any part of the United Kingdom, at the rate of 3a. under m,., 6a. under 3lbs., and ls. under 7lbs., 

by Parcel Post. 

:K.A."Y'S OC>JMl:PC>"'CTND ESSENCE 
OF LINSEED, ANISEED, SENEGA, SQUILL, TOLU, &c. 

"The Stockport Remedy" for Coughs and Colds. Cures nine cases out of ten. In 
Bottles, 9id,, ls. l½d,, 2s. 9d., 4s, 6d., &c. Sold by all Chemists. 

Linseed Lozenges (Solidified Linseed Tea.) An agree-l 
able sweetmeat, most demulcent and nourishing, which may be taken in 
any quantity by children and adults, for their soothing and beneficent effect. 

Chloro-Linseed Cough Lozenges, a medicated 
Lineeed Extract, for out-door use, on leaving a heated room, &c. Demul

Packet&, 
6d. 

Postage, 
ld. 

cent, Expectorant, Warming, and Soothing. 

Linum Catharticum Pills (of the Purging Linseed.) l B 
-Purely vegetable; the most wholesome aperient and corrective for 9½d 0~~1 d 
young persons and adults. '' t ·, 

Kay's Tic Pills.-A specific and pure nervous Tonic. The ~;· ~d.,. t 
best form of administering the Quinine, Iron, and other Tonics, of which of Pat O ~d ,, 
they are largely composed. 08 age, • 

Stramonium Cigarettes.-For Asthma. } 2s. per dozen. 
Kay's Painless Solvent for Corns and Warts. J Postage, 2d, 

• Kay's Instant Cure for Toothache. ls. 2d., Post, f1·ee. 

Coaguline.-KAY's new Transparent CEMENT l'OR BROKEN } 6d., h., attd 2s. 
ARTICLES of every description. ls. and 2s. 

Cue Cement.-For Tipping Billiard Cues. } Postage, 2d. 

Kay's Tubes, for Feeding Bottles, with Patent glass valve. Po!f·1~c\d 
Fit all bottles, and prevent children sucking air. re ' • 

Kay's Respira tors.-GoLD PLATED, 2/6 and 5/6. } 2s. B~~
8!n~t. Bd. 

Kay:s Im~roved Cue Tip Fixer. } 2s. Bd., Pos: free. 
Kay s White Gutta Percha Tooth Stopping. 
Kay's Marking Ink for Linen. } 7d., Post free. 

Kay's Sapo-Lini.-A Saponified Linseed Jelly. An } Post free 6d. 
Excellent Toilet Soap. In Boxes. _____ and ls. 3d. 

KAY'S ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE CAPS, SOCKS, 
(A.nd all Surgical A.ppllances for l,adlcs, filldren, &t:c., ate.), 

1 For Varicose Veins, Bad Legs, Weakness in Knees, Ankles, &c. Afford uniform sup;,ort 
without the trouble of lacing. 

DIRECTIONS FOR MEASUREMENT IN INCHES. PRICE, POST FREE. 
For a STOCKING, circumference at C, D, E, F, and G. Length from C to F...... 4s. Od 
For a LEGGING, circumference at C, D, and E. Length from C to E. .......... ..... .. 3s. 6d 

IJ F For a SOCK, circumference at E, F, and G. Length from E. to G ........................ 3s. 6d 
For a KNEE CAP, circumference at A, B, and C. Length from A to C ... .. ...... .... 3s. 6d 

K:..A..-Y EROT:S:ERS=, 
@~ERAVEWE. Cllfl~MlESVS, sv@eKt,@RV. 
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CHILDISH INNOCENCE. 

[{I
HAT is more beautiful than to see 
a mother fondling her chubby, 
bright-eyed,laughing child 1 Wbat 
tenderness, what undying love 
beams on her happy face as she 

clasps him to her breast and presses her soft 
lips on his rosy cheeks ; how her heart bounds 
with joy as he utters, in half-articulate sounds, 
the word which sends a thrill of pleasure 
through every mother's being when first lisped; 
how she blesses him with winsome word and 
soft caress ! His very feebleness, his inno
cence, appeals to her best nature, and the 
consciousness that the child is her own, to love, 
to watch over, to train, to provide for, is 
ecstasy which a mother alone knows. But 
sometunes there comes a wistful look on her 
face, and the thought flashes through her 
brain, "What will my darling become in the 
future 7" Alas, often the innocence of child
hood passes away as years roll on; the 
world, with its mad wickedness and sub
tle illusions, woos the soul to destruction ; 
and the mother, who looked upon her child 
with such rapturous emotions, when that child 
becomes a man, is bent with sorrow because 
of his waywardness and transgressions! Per
haps no evil agency that blights and curses has 
done more to pierce loving hearts than Strong 
Drink. Mothers and fathers have grown 
prematurely old, and the once happy smile has 
vanished forever, because of the drunkenness 
of sons and, it may be, daughters. 

We were returning home one night after 
addressin~ a meeting : it was turned eleven 
o'clock when we neared home; the public
houses were closed, and as we passed by several 
we heard the landlord counting up his cash
the result of his day's traffic in drink. Passing 
a beer-shop we saw a woman and child peering 
around. The woman accosted us with the 
question "Have you heard any row, sir, as 

you came along the street 7 " We replied we 
had not, why did she ask? With her hand 
pressed to her side, as if to keep down its pain, 
she said, "My lad-oh ! my lad ! They tell 
me he has been fighting and has got stabbed!" 
and the poor creature burst into a flood of tears, 
which made her child cry also. "I can't keep 
him from the beer-house," sobbed the mother; 
"he is being ruined by bad companions, and our 
home is made miserable by his wicked conduct. 
He has had a good education, and has a good 
trade, but it is the drink, the drink ! I've 
wished a thousand times I had buried him 
when he was a child ! " 

Yes; that hail been the wish of many 
mothers with drunken, ungodly sons and 
daughters. It is "the drink-the drink," that 
is causing untold misery ! What are we doing 
to destroy its baneful influence 7 Are we 
merely teetotal 1 That is not enough ; we 
must be active; we must get others to forsake 
the cup that curses ; we must work among the 
children as well as the grown-up men and 
women. Wherever we are, we must speak a 
word for the cause we love. In this way 
only can we hope to lessen the evils resulting 
from alcohol. Oh, that we could fire the hearts 
of our young men and young women with an 
enthusiasm which will never rest till some 
poor drunkard is rescued, or some poor mother's 
heart is made glad again by seeing her 
son a total abstainer ! Let us not be weary in 
well-doing, for in due season will come the 
harvest-the glad time when the sale of intox
icating drinks will be forbidden by law, and 
the law-breaker be punished for his crime. The 
conscience of the nation is every year becoming 
more sensitive on this important question ; 
when once it feels the shame and revulsion 
sincerely, the days of the Drink 'rraffic are 
numbered. May the arousing be speedy and 
the remedy effective ! 

MOTHER'S WAY. 

~FT within our little cottage as the shadows I Do we gather close together, and in hushed 
O gently fall, and tender tone, 
While the sunlight touches softly one sweet Ask each other's full forgiveness for the rong 

face upon the wall, that each has done. 
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Should you wonder wby this custom at the 
ending of the day, 

Eye and voice would quickly answer, "It was 
once our mother's way." 

If our home be bright and cheery, if it hold 
a welcome true, 

Opening wide its door of greeting to the many, 
not the few; 

If we share our Father's bounty with the needy, 
day by day, 

'Tis because our hearts remember this was ever 
mother's way. 

Sometimes, when our hands grow weary or 
our tasks seem very long ; 

When our burdens look too heavy, and we 
deem the right all wrong, 

Then we gain a new fresh courage, as we rise 
to proudly say ; 

"Let us do our duty bravely, this was our dear 
mother's way." 

Thus we keep her memory precious, while we 
never cease to pray 

That at last, when lengthening shadows mark 
the evening of the day, 

They may find us waiting calmly to go home 
our mother's way ! 

THE ARMADA. 
BY E. HAMMOND HILLS. 

~H ! Uprouse ye! Uprouse ye! Britannia! 
U To Arms! 

To Arms and to Action, the foe is advancing: . 
Brave hearts-guard your country-proclaim 

war's alarms, 
For launched on the waters, their weapons 

all glancing 
A hundred and thirty proud galleons behold, 

Manned with soldiers and seamen and 
galley-slaves-mounted 

With cannon two thousand three hundred, all 
told, 

An "Armada Invincible" such 'tisaccounted. 
And the Spaniard in triumph ap

proaches us fast-
And his newly blessed banner* is 

nailed to the mast-

*When the King of Spain resolved to invade Eng
land, he was presented by the Pope with a consecrated 
banner ; with bulls for excommunicating Elizabeth, 
and absolving her subj ects from the oath of allegiance. 

And boldly the war-trump announces 
his claim 

To our sea-girted shores-to old Eng
land's proud name. 

Quick! To Arms! Quick! To Arms! The 
Armada is near ! 

List~ th~ w~r-note again its proud challenge 
1s fhngrng. 

Britannia, where art thou 7-Britannia is 
here! 

Britannia is rea<l.y-Britannia is winging 
A _broadside to Philip-the Lion's on guard

List ! Li~t I how he bellows, his giant form 
rearmg : 

The foe shrinks in terror, our fleet bear down 
hard 

On the galleons: Hurrah! Bold Drake, 
Howard, are nearing 
That extensive and self-dubbed "invin

cible" crew, 
And are proving what Britons for 

Britain can do. 
Oh ! for aye with their names shall the 

glory abide, 
That the boast of the Spaniard lies 

crushed in its pride. 

Oh! the bulwarks of England stand firm in 
their might, 

As Britannia sails swiftly-proud Queen of 
the water, 

While the storm-clouds burst forth in the 
darkness of night, 

And slaughter the host prepared only to 
slaughter. 

And the war-trump which late so triumphantly 
pealed 

Is silent-the guns are unspiked and forsa
ken, 

The blade .of the Spaniard is raised not-the 
shield 

Of the leader is trampled-bis courage is 
shaken. 
And the banner of freedom is torn from 

the mast, 
And is scattered in shreds by the rock

beating blast ; 
O'er the halyards it trails-fitting em

blem of state, 
To bewail the" Invincible Armament's" fate! 
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THE BANQUET. 
BY R. C. 

m, ~ROWN _sharp leaf fallen _off before its 
~ _time, which had been flymg, dancing, 
w~irling, somersaulting, and whisking in the 
wmd for three or four days, got shifted aaain 
by the wind from a quiet position where

0 

for 
several hours it had lain. It set him twirling 
round on the tip of the small stalk which the 
tree had allowed him to carry away as his own. 

A Banquet was to be held for the trees, 
flowers, grasses, leaves, etc., in a plantation 
close by, and he wanted to be moving. The 
wind moved briskly to carry news of the 
~anquet to all around. Th_e leaf gave a sudden 
JUmp,andon the strength of the wind rushed out 
from amongst the grasses- sailed upwards and 
downwards on his way to the field-hedge, 
where he met a Daisy and Violet preparing for 
the Banquet. 

"Hallo ! Daisy l hallo! Violet! Oh-o-o, 
oh, my eye ; can hardly think of it, ha l ha ! 
We're going to have a Banquet ! Grasses for 
knives ! Butter-cups for spoons ! Flowers for 
dishes ! B_lue-bells for glasses! Those that 
are used dme after. Wine ! oh, jolly ! Wine 
Daisy ; you'll get your nose turned as red a~ 
the setting sun ! You will, and no mistake. 
Ha ! ha! Violet, it will turn your blue eyes 
bl~ck. I know; whoop!" and he whisked, 
twirled, and somersaulted in a circle. " I 
know ! I see a thing or two ! You stay at 
home on water and air till you don't know 
what's what." 

"Wine!" said Daisy, "why what is that 1" 
"Why, don't you know ? it's the same stuff 

as them human beings-as I calls 'em-drink. 
Oh my eye! you should see 'em bend and roll, 
~nd stop and go. They have red noses, com
ical eyes and funny voices. I've been round 
where they live this last day or two. It will 
alter us, you see if it don't." 

Poor listening Daisy, the tears streamed 
down from beneath her golden lashes and 
rolled over her white pinafore as she said
" It is not my nature ; I've been having 
so~te~t dews, and rains, and cool night airs; 
th1s 1s funny ; I don't like it "-and aaain the 
feeling drops trickled. 

0 

Violet looked up to the sky with her deep 
eyes and said-while the blue cells filled .,lowly 
-" I can't drink it ; if it did not kill u11 out-

right it would take our graces away, and then 
what should we be, and how give joy to 
human hearts 1 We flowers can see into 
human hearts, for they do not mind us looking 
there. In them we often see sorrow caused by 
wine. We will not have it in our law, and 
this Banquet has been formed by some old 
dead sticks. Wine does not do everything bad, 
but it does so much that it shall never come into 
the life of flowers. A youth gathers us some
times; he is thoughtful and kind; he loves us; 
his heart is as open to us as our faces are to 
the sun, and he allows us to see its most 
hidden recesses in which are impressions like 
these : 'Goel has created a life for flowers 
perfect without wine. He has given life to 
man with the virtue of rising-and failina 
that, the shame of falling. One thing 
he falls by is drink. They maintain it is 
right taken moderately, but it mocks them by 
slaying among them thousands. If it makes 
new men of them, it is but to make new sor
row. Man's ideal is moderation, yet moderate 
drinking societies do not exist. The Temper
ance motto-' without it ;-holds to-day the 
palm.' If it kills men, what will it do to us 1" 
said Violet. 

" Well done ! Vi," eaid the brown leaf, 
you're right and I'm wrong." 

Then, in sweet consciousness, Violet settled 
her drooping blue head among her green 
broad leaves, with a desire for nothing but a 
drink of crystal rain or :r,early dew, with the 
merry voices of the children. Glad Daisy 
looked brighter and lifted her round face. 
The silent trees nodded a graceful approval to 
Violet's words. 

Brown leaf bustlecl into the plantation to see 
that no Banquet should be held. He :flustered 
about the dead sticks who were cowering at 
the words borne on the wind, also the influ
ence they felt that all that was natural was 
against them. A gentle rain descended, all 
the flowers breathed their thanks in sweetest 
perfume, with songs to the most subtle and 
silent music-

No wine! no wine! oh no, no l 
No wine, no wine for us ; 

'Tis rain-drops on our stems, 0 l 
Use wine ? ' tis all a fuss ! 

Our wild, wild bells so pure, 0 l 
Den.r children, ring to you, -

To Bands of Hope be true, 0 ! 
And you'll be pure too. 
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OUR FOLKS. 
ETHEL LYNN, 

"Ml ! Harry ! halt a breath, and tell a com
R mde just a thing or two ; 

You've been on furlough 1 been to see how all 
the folks in Jersey do 1-

It's long ago since I was there,-I, and a bullet 
from Fair Oaks :-

When you were home, old comrade, say, did 
you see any of ' our fqlks?' 

You did 1 shake hands. That warms my 
heart; for, if I do look grim and rough, 

I've got some feeling I People think a soldier's 
heart is nought but tough ; 

But, Harry, when the bullets fly, and hot 
saltpetre flames and smokes, 

While whole battalions lie a-field, one's apt to 
think about his 'folks.> 

"And so you saw them-when 1 and where 1 
The old Man-is he hearty yet 1 

And Mother-does she fade at all 1 or does she 
seem to pine and fret 

For me 1 And Sis-has she grown tall 1 And 
did you see her friend-you know-that 
Annie Moss-How this pipe chokes!

Where did you see her 1 Tell me, Hal, a lot 
of news about' our folks.' 

"You saw them in the church, you say ; it's 
likely, for they're always there. 

Not Sunday 1 No 1-A fnneral 1 Who, Harry 1 
- How you shake and stare ! 

All well, you say, and all were out-What ails 
you, Hal 1 Is this a hoax 1 

Why don't you tell me, like a man, what is 
the matter with ' our folks 1 ' n 

"I said all well, old comrade-true; I say all 
well ; For He knows best 

Who takes the young ones in His arms before 
the sun goes to the west. 

Death deals at random, right and left, and 
flowers fall as well as oaks : 

And so-fair Annie blooms no more ! and that's 
the matter with your 'folks.' 

"But see, this curl was kept for you; and this 
white blossom from her breast; 

And look, your sister Bessie wrote this letter, 
telling all the rest. 

Bear up, old friend I" .... Nobody speaks; 
only the old camp-raven croaks, 

And soldiers whisper :-'~Boys, be still; there's 
some bad news from Grainger's 'folks.''' 

He turns his back-the only foe that ever saw 
it-on this grief, 

And, as men will, keeps down the tears kind 
Nature sends to Woe's relief ; 

Then answers :-" Thank you, Hal, I'll try ; 
but in my throat there's something chokes, 

Because, you see, I've thought so long to count 
her in among' our folks.' 

" I daresay she is happier now; but still I can't 
help thinkmg, too, 

I might have kept all trouble off, by being ten
der, kind, and true-

But maybe not ... She's safe up there I and; 
when God's hand deals other strokes, 

She'll stand by Heaven's gate, I know, and 
wait to welcome in 'our folks.'" 

L UOK AND LABOUR. 
MRS. M. A. KIDDER. 

"N"~UCK" is ever a-watching and waiting 
b For something in life to turn up, 

Though his children go ragged and shoeless 
With scarcely a bite or a sup 

For the day. 

While "Labour" with strength and with 
daring · 

Goes forth in the world's mighty field, 
And turns up that something with purpose 

And vigour that never will yield 
To the clay. 

"Luck" lies in his bed hoping ever, 
Awaiting the postman's sharp cry, 

Bringing news of a legacy left him, 
Or some other form of supply 

For his need. 
While "Labour" is up with the song-bird, 

And out with the dusk and the dew, 
Well knowing that sowing will bring him 

Good reaping, with failures but few. 
Honest meed ! 

" Luck" often forms dissolute habits, 
And goes to the grave in disgrace ; 

While "Labour" is on the great high-road 
To riches, with name and a place. 

Wealth, indeed ! 
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Strike the lyre of Temp'rance, wake the joyful Jay; 
See the hosts returning from the fray; 
Fierce has been the conflict, Alcohol's no more ; 
Praise for ever, shout from shore to shore! 

Glory I glory ! &c. 

Strike !,he lyre of Temp'rance, wives no longer sighs 
Mothers in their anguish no more cry ; 
Children once forsaken dance for very joy; 
Glad hosannas now all lips employ ! 

Glory! glory! &c. 

Strike the lyre of Temp'rance, do not lay it down ; 
Yonr's has been the conflict, your's the victor's Clown; 
Right o'er wrong will conquer, spite of every foe, 
A.nd for ever Strong Drink be laid low! · 

Glory ! glory ! &o. 
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VENTPEG AND HIS WIFE 
GET CONVERTED. 

A DIALOGUE FOR FOUR, 

BY S, KNOWLES, AUTHOR OF "EVERY :BAND' OF 
HOPE BOY1S RECITER," ETC., ETC. 

CIIAitACTERS: Ventpeg (publican); Mrs. Ventpeg 
(his wife); Stinger (a drinker); Drythroat (reformed 
drunkard). 

SCENE :-Public-house; Ventpeg tallcing to himself. 
Landlord. 

J'10N'FOUND those Teetotalers and Bands of 
U Hope, they are bringing ruin to my trade. I 
used to laugh and make fun of them, but it's get
ting to be no laughing matter. Dash my buttons, 
something will have to be done to stop their little 
game. Bill Drythroat has been converted now, 
and Bill was one of the best customers I had. They 
say his little girl joined the Band of Hope, and 
she kept pestering her father to give up his beer, 
and now they tell me he's a teetotaler, and goes 
about speaking against his old friends. Not that 
I believe he'll stand ; a few months and I shall 
have him here again. But it's a loss in the mean
time, and all through them meddling Teetotalers I 
(Ente1· Mrs. Ventpeg.) What say you, Sarah 1 

Mrs. V. What are you maundering about now? 
Is something else gone crooked ? 

Mr. V. I was just saying to myself when you 
came in, those Teetotalers will be the ruin of us 
before long. It's a great shame, when we pay 
our license, we can't be protected from insult and 
injury. Why don't the authorities stop the prating, 
meddling busybodies who go about speaking 
against the drink we sell? 

Mrs. V. How should I know? It's you men 
ought to look after that ! I know what I'd do with 
the 'feetotalers if I had my way. I'd stitch 'em 
all up in sacks and send 'em out on ships to the 
middle of the ocean and drown 'em !-that's what 
I'd do. 

Mr. V. Serve 'em right, too! Has Drinkhard 
been to-night? 

Mrs. V. No; nor was he here last night. I do 
believe Drythroat bas got hold of him. 

Mr. V. I shouldn't wonder; he'll rob us of 
every customer we have before he's done. I wish 
I could get at him. 

Mrs. V. What for? Don't begin fighting with 
him; he'd soon knock you over, Tom. 

~r. V. Oh, I'll not begin fighting! I do 
believe the fellow is only foxing, and getting all he 
can out o' them teetotal chaps. He's a rumun, 
he is ! If I could only get him here, I know he 

wouldn't refuse to take a glass on the cheap, and 
I'd get him fairly drunk an' then turn him out 
into the street. We should soon have old times 
back again, when the news spread. 

Mrs. V. So we should. Well, get him here; 
there's Stinger in the vault-he's the chap to 'tico 
Drythroat if anybody can. They were great 
cronies before Drythroat signed the pledge. 

Mr. V. Call him in here, Sarah. Do it quietly, 
or them other chaps will wonder what's up. 

Mrs. V. All right. (Exit, and 1·etu1'ns directly 
b1'inging Stinger, a 1·ed-nosed, 1·a9ged man.) 

Stinger. What do you want, Mester Ventpeg? 
Mr. V. (Handing him a glass.) Here, drink 

that, an' I'll tell thee-go on, it's cheap. 
S. It's first glass iver you gav me, Mester 

Ventpeg, so here's wishing you long life; good-luck, 
Mrs V., may you alus look as young as yo' do now. 
(He drinks.) 

Mr. V. Now, Stinger, thou knows Drythroat? 
· S. I should think so ! Him an' roe's had mony 
a good spree together-we have that! Bur he's 
joined th' Cold-waater army! 

Mr. V. So they say. But do you think he's a 
teetotaler, Stinger? Come, now, do you think he 
is 1 

S. Well, I cannot say-it looks like it. When 
I axed him for th' price o' a pint 'tother day he 
shook his yed an' eaid he'd given o'er giving his 
brass for drink. He said publicans were a lazy 
set o' chaps, an' their wives were decked out wi' 
fools' money-that's what he said. 

Mrs. V. He's plenty of inpuden:~ at any rate. 
S. Well, I'm on'y tellir\g yo', .M.rs. Ventpeg, 

don't be offended at me. As to his impudence
he alus had lots o' cheek. 

Mr. V. Now, look here, Stinger, I'll stand 
you a pint of the best rum if you'll get him inside 
this place-do you hear 1-a pint of rum ! 

S. (chuckling and 1·ubbing his hands). What a 
spree I could have wi' a pint o' rum! But how 
mun I do to get him here ?-that's the poser! 

Mrs. V . Tell him I want to see him particular, 
Stinger-he's sure to come. 

S. Well, I'll try him. He made me promise to 
meet him to-neet; he sed he'd tak' me to some 
sort o' meeting, where they sing an' recite an 
enjoy theirsels. 

Mr. V. That's just the ticket! When you 
meet him tell him Mrs. V. wants to see him. If 
he says he won't come, tell him he's afraid to meet 
his old friends-make him feel like a coward, and 
we have him as nice as ninepence. 

S. What time is it ? 
Mr. V. Just 7-30; what time have you to meet 

him~ 
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S. That's the time, half-seven. I'll go an' try 
what I can do, for I shouldn't like to miss that 
pint o' rum, Mester Ventpeg. (Exit.) 

Mr. V. It works nicely. Now, when he comes, 
make a great fuss of him, Sarah; we'll get the fellow 
as drunk as a lord, and then his teetotal friends 
will give him the cold shoulder. Go and don up 
a bit, lass I 

Mrs. V. .All right, Tom. (Exit.) 
Mr. V. I fairly hate them Teetotalera, and if I 

can only put a spoke in their wheel-well, I'll 
stand a quart of rum instead of a pint ! (Exit. ) 

(Ente1· Stinger followed by D1'yth1·oat, a well-
d1·essed man.) 

S. This way, old friend. I know you don't 
like to come into a pub, now, but it's a matter o' 
great importance. ~o tell the truth, I do believe 
both Mester Ventpeg and Mistress Ventpeg want 
to talk to you about teetotalism. I shouldn't 
wonder if they both signed the pledge. 

Dryth1·oat. All right, Stinger ; we shall sec 
what we shall see. It will only give me the 
greater pleasure if what you say is true. 

S. They don't seem to be here. Sit yo' down 
a minute, an' I'll goo an' tell 'em you've come! 

D. I'll stand. Be quick, or we shall miss the 
meeting. (Exit S.) I don't know what all this 
means; I rather fear it's a trap; but I'm wide
awake for all the publicans in the world. Ah, 
here comes Ventpeg ; I've spent many a bright 
sovereign with him. 

Mr. V. (bustling in and holding out his ha11d.) 
.Ah, ah, Drythroat, is that you? Well, dash my 
buttons, I shouldn't have known you ! How thin 
you have gone and how pale you look ! Been away, 
I hear! 

D. Not so far-removed out of the little, dirty 
back street into a better neighbourhood and a 
bigger house. 

Mr. V. So, so; that shows you are getting on 
in t he world, at any rate. But sit down, old 
friend, and make yourself comfortable. Glad to 
see you, I'm sure. Ah, here's Mrs. V., she'll be 
glad to see you too, aren't you, Sarah 1 

Mrs. V. Who is it, Tom? I seem to recollect 
the face. 

Mr. V. Why, it's Drythroat ! J didn't know 
him at first, he's gone so thin and pale. 

Mrs. V. Dear, dear, how changed you are, 
Drythroat I I'm glad to see you, nevertheless. 
And how is your wife? 

D. She's hearty, thank yon. 
Mrs. V. And the children-how I slwiilcl like 

to see them. I remember the little girl who nsed 
t o come here sometimes for a half-pint-a bonny 
little t hing she was, too; I loved that child ! But 

sit down, Mr. Drythroat, and make yourself at 
home. What will you take-at my expense, of 
course? 

D. I've no time to sit, even if I were inclined, 
which 1 am not. As to my taking anything at 
yom expense, that is out of the question, as I am 
a. Teetotaler. 

Mrs. V. A Teetotaler ! Well, I never! No 
wonder you look so thin and pale-that accounts 
for it! 

Mr. V. You'll soon be in the grave if yon 
keep on that foolish game. Take a glass for old 
la.ng syne-no one will be the wiser, and I am sure 
it will do you good. 

Mrs. V. (o:fferilng glass.) Do, now; I feel quite 
concerned about your health. We'll not tell any
body you've broken teetotal-not we. Take one 
glas. 

D. ( taking glass f1·otn i'llrs. V., at wltich she and 
her husband exchange knowing winks.) Well, lend 
me the glass. Yon , ay it will do me good and yon 
won't tell anybody 1 

Mr. & Mrs. V. We are sure it will do you good, 
and we won't tell! 

D. Before I drink it, listen to me a minute. 
Twelve months since, I used to spend nearly all my 
wages on this good stuff. I was then fat and 
bloated; with dirty, ragged clothes on my back 
and old shoes on my ieet, I was a disgrace to man
kind. I lived in a wretched house in a back street, 
and my wife and children were half-poisoned and 
half-starved. I used, when I had a lot of this 
good stuff, to beat my wife and turn her and my 
children out into the street, it didn't matter how 
wet it was or how cold. My little girl-the one 
you l01Jed so much, Mrs. V., hadn't a pair of shoes 
to her poor feet, and she used to sit and cry, and 
one night I caught her kneeling down in a corner 
asking God to make her cruel, drunken father a 
good and sober man. We all slept on the floor on 
dirty rags ; we never had a comfortable word from 
January to January. But I was induced by my 
little girl-who is a Band of Hope girl-to sign 
the pledge, to take no more of the good stuff you 
have given me in this glass to drink. I began to 
work in earnest, to bny new things for the house 
and for myself, my wife, and my children. We all 
went to chapel on a Sunday, and we said our 
prayers night and morning at home. My wife soon 
looked a different woman, and my children were 
happy as the days were long because " father 
didn't drink." We got disgusted with the dirty 
street, and we remc,ved into a larger honseinadecent 
11eighbourhood, and we all begun to feel respectable. 
People trusted us and said ' ' good-morning" to us. 
Now, look here. You have given me this glass of 
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liquor. If I drink it I shall go back again to the old 
miserable condition. All will soon be again as it 
once was. Shall I do it, Mrs. Ventpeg ? Shall I, 
Landlord ? For the sake of a little present gain 
will you ruin me and my family, and take the 
responsibility on your own souls? Will you? 
Here goes ! (Raises glass as if to drink.) 

Mrs. V. (rrrasping his hand.) Don't drink it ! 
Don't, don't ! I cll.n't stand it ! It's a cursed 
thing. Oh, that I bad never had anything to do 
with it! (Bursts into weeping.) 

Mr. V. Dash my buttons, but this is getting 
serious. Can't stand it ! Never felt so cowardly 
before, 'pon my word! I'll give up this cursed 
trade and break stones iu the street, if I can get 
nothing else to do. Sarah! 

Mrs. V. What, Tom ! 
Mr. V. You are willing ? 
Mrs. V. Yes ; we'll get out of this! 
Mr. V. We will! Throw that stuff away, 

Drythroat, and come and help me to clear out of 
this. I'll have no more of it. Come along, 
Sarah! (Both exit.) 

D. Ah, thank God for the courage to resist the 
temptation and to speak the truth. What a vic
tory! I feel almost mad with joy! Hurrah! 
(Exit.) 

SOMEBODY'S DARLING. 

BY MRS. LA COSTE. 

MNTO a ward of the whitewash'd halls, 
~ Where the dead and dying lay, 
W ouncled by bayonets, shells, and balls, 

Somebody's Darling was borne one clay
Somebody's Darling, so young and so brave, 

Wearing yet on his pale, sweet face, 
Soon to be hid by the dust of the grave, 

The lingering light of his boyhood's grace. 

Matted and damp are the curls of gold, 
Kissing the snow of that fair young brow, 

Pale are the lips of delicate mould- . 
Somebody's Darling is dying now. 

Back from his beautiful blue-vein'd brow 
Brush all the wandering waves of gold, 

Cross his hands on his bosom now, 
Somebody's Darling is still and _ cold. 

Kiss him once for somebodis sake, 
Murmur a prayer soft and low; 

One bright curl from its fair mates take, 
They were somebody's pride, you know : 

Somebody's hand had rested there; 
Was it a mother's, soft and white 7 

And have the lips of a sister fair 
Been baptized in the waves of light 7 

God knows best; he has somebody's love; 
Somebody's heart enshrined him there; 

Somebody wafted his name above 
Night and morn on the wings of prayer. 

Somebody wept when he march'd away, 
Looking so handsome, brave, and grand ; 

Somebody's kiss on his forehead lay, 
Somebody clung to his parting hand. 

Somebody's waiting and watching for him
y earning to hold him again to their heart ; 

And there he lies with his blue eyes dim, 
And the smiling childlike lips apart. 

Tenderly bury the fair young dead, 
Pausing to drop on his grave a tear ; 

Carve on the wooden slab at his head,
" Somebody's Darling slumbers here." 

THE ENGLISH SUNDAY' CLOSING 

BILL. 

THE Second Reading of this Bill has been 
deferred to the Autumn Session, when a 

special day will be given for its discussion. In 
view of the strenuous efforts put forth by the 
Licensed Victuallers to make it appear that Public 
Opinion is with them, because 252,000 persons 
have signed their petitions, it should be remem• 
bered that in the year 1883 no less than 6,767 
petitions, with 1,808,773 signatures were presented 
in favour of the total Sunday Clcsing of Public
Houses. In addition it should be stated, that by 
means of the canvass papers left at the homes of 
upwards of a Mil1ion of the Householders of Eng
land, Seven to One have expressed themselves in 
writing in favour of Sunday Closing. 

This important fact, viz., that an overwhelming 
majority of the people of England desire the 
passing of this Measure, should be kept before 
Members of Parliament and other Public Men. 
Friends of the Movement who are able to render 
valuable aid by promoting Petitions to Parliament, 
whether adopted at Meetings by Public Bodies, 
or signed by the General Public, can · obtain 
Written Petitions, and all necessary information, 
on application to the Secretary of the Sunday 
Closing Association, 14, Brown-at., Manchester. 
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"GOOD CHRISTIAN JIM." 
BY S, KNOWLES. 

Author of" Every Band of Hope Boy's Reciter," &c., &c. 

y~P and down, through the town, wanders 
~ the boy, 
Ragged an<l hungry, a stranger to joy; 
Weary and footsore· is poor little .Jim
N o downy pallet is waiting for him ! 
When sinks the sun, and the night is far 

spent, 
Down by the river his footsteps are bent; 
Reaching a corner, to him so well known, 
There, in the shadow, he sits all alone ; 
Crossing his hands on his knees for a rest, 
Soon he is sleeping the sleep o~ the blest. 

The church clock strikes one, and footsteps dra. w 
nigh; 

'Tis B 48, with flaming "bull's eye " ; 
Flashing the light into corners and nooks, 
Nothing escapes his keen eye as he looks
Trying the padlocks and pushing the doors, 
Whistling ·so softly a ditty of Moore's
'J:elling as plainly, as anything can, 
B 48 has the heart of a man ; 
Where there is danger he fears not to go, 
Yet always tender to suff'ring and woe. 

"What'a this ! " he cries, as he sees sleeping 
Jim-

" Poor little fellow, my heart aches for him
Why, the lad's naked-his legs are all bare
Oh, 'tis a pity-just look at his hair ! 
Someone has owned him, althou~h I'm afraid 
Friends have all left him, or mayhap are dead ! 
How shall I serve him? Well, duty is plain
Wake up the lad, send him roaming again ! 
No, no, that won't do ; I'll leave him alone
Go ask the 'missis' to find him a home/' 

TRAINING UP A BOY. 

fflAVE you a boy from five to eight years D old ! If so it is a matter of the greatest 
importance that you train him up right. Teach 
him from the start that he can't run across the 
floor, whoop, chase a round of the back-yard 
or use up a few nails and boards to make carts 
or boats. If you let him chase around he'll 

N ow,having seen locks and doors were all right, 
Tramped through the neighbourhood all the 

long night, 
He comes back to Jim, who still is asleep, 
His face on his hands and crossed his bare feet, 
And gently touching the lad on the head-
" Wake up ! wake up, little fellow ! " he said. 
Jim starts, rubs his eyes, then shivers with 

fright, 
Not knowing he's slept in peace through the 

night; 
"Bobby" stands smiling-strange this to .Jim, 
Bobbies, in gen'ral, don't smile upon him. 

"Getupnow,youngster,a~dcomehomewithme, 
You're hungry, and cold, and naked, I see; 
I'll just get the 'missis,' at least, if I can, 
To give you some food and clothes, little man; 
'Taint nice for youngsters to go with limbs bare, 
Nor sleep out o' doors and feed on cold air. 
Have you no mother 1 She's dead 1 Ah, that's 

sad! 
Where is your father 7 What, gone to the bad ! 
Poor little fellow ! Well, come right along, 
I'll do what I can to set right the wrong ! " 

So Jim, in the "Bobby," found a friend true; 
" Mis ie-," good soul, a mother proved too ; 
And in after years Jim did what he could, 
Easing the burdens of people so good. 
Now Jim is a '' Bob by"; when on his round, 
Some poor little laddie sleeping is found, 
He takes off his cape and covers him up
Carries him home for a "bite" and a "sup"; 
And many a lad, with eyes wet and dim, 
Blesses the kindness of "Good Christian Jim." 

wear out shoes and clothes, and nails and 
boards cost i:noney. 

Train him to control his appetite. Give him 
the smallest piece of pie ; the bone end of the 
steak ; the small potato, and keep the butter- · 
dish out of his reach. By teaching him to 
curb his appetite you can keep him in good 
humour. Boys are always good humoured 
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when hunger gnaws at their stomachs. If he 
happens to break a dish, thrash him for it ; 
that will mend the dish and teach him a lesson 
at the same time. 

If you happen to notice that your boy's 
shoes are wearing out, take down the rod and 
give him a peeling. Those shoes were pur
chased only ten months ago, and though you 
have worn out two pairs of boots during that 
time the boy has no business to be so bard 
on shoes. By giving him a sounu thrashing 
you will prevent the shoes from wearing out. 

When you want your boy to go of an errand 
you should state it, and add: 

" Now go as quick as you can, and if you 
are gone over five minutes I'll cut the hide off 
your back I" 

He will recognise the necessity of haste, 
and he will hurry up. You could not do the 
errand yourself inside fifteen minutes, but he 
is not to know that. If you want him to pile 
wood, the way to address him is thusly : 

"Now, see here, Henry; I want every stick 
of that wood piled up before noon. If I come 
home and find you haven't done it, I'll lick 
you till you can't stand up ! " 

It is more than a boy of his size ought to do 
in a whole day, but you are not to blame that 
he is not thirteen years old instead of eight. 

If you hear that any one in the neighbour
hood has broken a window, stolen fruit or un
hinged a gate, be sure that it is your boy. If 
he denies it, take down the rod and tell him 
that you will thrash him to death if he doesn't 
" own up," but that you will spare him if he 
does. He will own up to a lie to get rid of the 
thrashing, and then you can talk to him about 
the fate of liars and bad boys, and end up by 
saying: 

"Go to bed now, and in the morning I'll 
attend to your case." 

If you take him to church and he looks a
round, kicks the seat or smiles at some boy 
acquaintance, thrash him the moment you get 
home. He ought to have been listening to the 
sermon. If he sees all the other boys going 
to the circus, and wants fifteen cents to take 
him in, tell him what awful wicked things cir
cuses are ; how they demoralize boys ; bow 
he ought to be thrashed for even seeing a pro
cession go by ; and then when he's sound 
asleep do you sneak off, pay half-a-dollar to 

go in, and come home astonished at the men
agerie and pleased with the wonderful gym
nastic feats. 

Keep your boy steady at school, have work 
for him every holiday ; thrash him if he 
wants to go fishing or nutting; restrain his 
desire for skates, kites and marbles ; rout him 
out at daylight, cold or hot; cuff his ears for 
asking questions ; make his clothes out of your 
cast-off garments, and you'll have the satisfac
tion, when old and grey-headed, of knowing 
that you would have trained up a useful 
member of society had he not died just as be 
was getting well broken in.~Sparks of Wit 
and Humour. 

TWO MEN AND TWO HOMES. 
BY J. HARMS. 

'Jcl16W AS Saturday-a lovely summer's day; 
~~ Two men had just received their weekly 

pay 
Of thirty shillings each, a goodly sum 
To take every week when their work was done. 

They now are wishing each other good-day, 
As their homes lie quite in a different way. 
Having aaid "farewell," one hurries along 
To wife and children in his happy home. 

At length arrived, they welcome him there 
With smilea and kisses-be bas a good share ; 
Then thanking the Giver, they sit down to tea, 
No family than this could happier be. 

This home is enough to make one rejoice, 
To see the bright smiles, to hear the glad voice. 
No murmur is heard, but peace reigneth here, 
As also contentment . and godly fear. 

Each room in the house is a treat to see, 
Well furnished and clean as any could be. 
Though bumble and plain this working-man's 

home, 
He's happier by far than kings on the throne. 

The meal now ended, the husband hands o'er 
The cash to his wife to get in the store 
Of food for the morrow and following days, 
And {ay it out in many other ways. 

There's firing to buy, the rent to be paid, 
And flour to be fetched for makir~.g the bread ; 
Yet after providing for every one, 
She finds she has left a nice little sum. 
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Of this she takes care and puts it away 
In the savings' bank for a rainy day; 
For food may be dear, and sickness may come, 
And old age appear when work can't be done. 

The shopping now done, I'd have you to know, 
They prepare for the Temperance Hall to go ; 
For meetings are held each Saturday night 
To urge everyone to choose for the right. 

This man and his wife, and family too, 
Have long signed the pledge and put on the blue, 
And now are trying to do what they can 
To win to the cause every working man. 

As Sunday comes round to church they repair, 
For 'tis their delight to worship God there ; 
In hearing His Word and joining in praise 
May they thus continue the rest of their days. 

* * * 
The other man had not gone very far 
Before he stood at the public-house bar; 
For he is a drinker, 'tis sad to say, 
On liquors he spends quite half of his pay. 

At the close of the week he runs a score, 
'Tis written on the slate behind the door ; 
He takes out his purse and pays what is due, 
And the landlord says, "I'm glad to see you." 

Re calls for a pint of bitter and stout, 
And having drank this is now walking out, 
But meeting a friend he comes back with him, 
And calls for a gill of the very bei:st gin. 

He now starts for home, but on his way there 
He has to pass another drinking snare ; 
His brain now excited, he craves for more, 
And having arrived he stops at the door. 

He enters, and there stands another old friend, 
Who soon asks, "What are you going to 

spend 1" 
And so more money was squandered away 
Upon that which is the cur-se of our day. 

At length he gets home in a drunken state, 
His wife meekly asks, " .Why are you so late 1 
Your tea is quite cold, your food overdone, 
Y on're enough to drive your wife from her 

home."' 

He answered her with oaths unfit to hear, 
The children cling round their mother with 

fear; 
And now he goes to the dramshop again, 
More intoxicating drink to obtain. 

His wife begs of him to come back again, 
She pleads and pleads, but her pleading is vain; 
And soon he is treating his mates once more, 
While she has no cash to get in the store. 

Poor thing ! she has tried to keep out of debt, 
But bas bad to part with this thing and that 
To feed and to clothe the children and him, 
Because he has spent his wages on gin. 

If he thus continues in this dreadful way, 
Of spending each week the half of his pay, 
He'll ruin himself and bis family too, 
And to the workhouse they'll all have to go. 

A few years ago this man and his wif~ 
Had promised to love each other for life, 
But strong drink has severed their mardage 

vow, . 
For there's scarce any love on his side now. 

'Tis only a year since he firs~ began 
To drink too much of that which degrades man; 
A moderate drinker he was before, 
But as time passed on he craved more and more. 

* * * 
0 terrible drink! thou treacherous foe ! 
Thou leadest men on to sin and to woe ; 
Were it not for thee this once happy pair 
Would now be as happy as ever they were. 

Aye ! and many tho:isands mo;e owe to thee 
Their fall from happmess to misery-
From homes of plenty to homes of distress, 
From homes of prayer to homes of wickedness. 

* * r, 

Dear friends, I would ask, in which home are 
you,-

The home of the drinker, or Temperance true 1 
If the former, oh! no longer remain, . . 
But come sign the pledge and for ever a stam. 
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ONLY A DROP! OUR GIRLS. 

BY JOHN WRIGGLESWORTH. 

'~WAS only a drop that he took at first, 
U,_~ In one unthoughtful hour, 
But through his soul a passion burst, 

That nipped the tender flower 
Of innocence, just budded forth to bloom, 
And dragged him down and hurled him to his 

doom. 

Yea, dragged him down from his life's fair 
morning, 

In to a sinful sea, 
From the path he was adorning 

With grace and chastity; 
But no sweet virtue coukl in him be found, 
When in that sea his manliness was drowned. 

Mocked and degraded ;-cast upon the world-
Forsaken and forlorn; 

Whilst men their lips in contempt curled, 
And on him looked with scorn ; 

Abhorred by those who should have been his 
friends: 

Poor succour's gained, when one on such 
depends. 

In tattered ga ments through the streets he 
went, 

Upon his face a frown, 
u D heedful of the life he spent, 
, Or insult on him thrown; 
He cared not for the contempt and disdain 
Heaped on him, if the drink he could but 

gain. 

Only a drop ! but ere three years were past, 
A bell in solemn tone · 

Told that his soul had gone at last 
Up to the judgment throne 

To meet its God,-tbat Judge so full of love, 
Whose mercy drops so sweetly from above. 

Only R drop l but in that drop there lies 
A deadly tendency, 

Which causes men to sacrifice 
Their moral purity; 

Of that one drop young men and maids be
ware, 

Escape the dangers of its blighting snare. 

BY W. A. EA.TON. 

~-2;1fHAT shall we do with our girls 1 
~Jrol~ We gaze on them now with surprise 
As ther toss back their clustering curls 

With a womanly gleam in their eyes. 
What shall we do with our girls 1 

They are putting their dolls on one side; 
They smile till their teeth gleam like pearls, 

And they walk with a statelier stride. 
The shuttlecock no longer flies, 

They do not spend hours on a swing; 
They are learnin~ to paint fields and skie.,, 

They are learnmg to play and to sing. 
It seems such a short time ago 

They were romping about with the boys; 
Bowling hoops, with their cheeks all aglow, 

And filling the house with their noise. 
Now they have womanly grown, 

Quiet, and queenly, and tall; 
But we wish, ah l sometimes when alone 

They still were "our girls" young and small, 
When they came for a" good-night" caress 

Ere their tiny feet pattered upstairs, 
And we listened and heard their " God bless 

Dear papa! " in their childish prayers. 
Ah l yes, they have womanly grown. 

We tremble to think that ere long 
They'll be seeking for homes of their own, 

.A.nd ours will be empty of song. 
What shall we do with our girls 1 

Shall we teach them to chatter and smile, 
To toss back their glistening curls 

And study men's hearts to beguile 1 
Ah l ·no, we will tell them that love 

Is a treasure of infinite worth; 
A blessing sent down from above 

To gladden the children of earth. 
We will tell them their place is the home

There pleasUJ'e can always be found; 
In vain they will eagerly roam-

" The world" swings in one giddy round. 
We will tell them to help the distressed, 

To succour the faint in the race, 
Is better than being caressed 

And praised for a beautiful face! 
What shall we do with our girls 

To save them from life's bitter careei 1 
Shall we deck them with rubies and pearls 1 

Ah! no, we'll endow them with prayers ! 
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The boast of haughty Error 
No more will fill the air, 

But Age and Youth will love the Truth, 
And spread it everywhere; 

No more from Want and Sorrow 
Will come the hopeless cry; 

And strife will cease, and perfect Peace 
Will :flourish by and by. 

\ Coming by and bye, &c. 

Oh ! for that holy dawning 
We watch, and wait, and pray, 

Till o'er the height the morning light 
Shall drive the gloom away; 

And when the heav'nly glory · 
Shall flood the earth and sky, 

We'll bless the Lord for all His word, 
And praise Him by and by. 

Corning by and bye, &c. 
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[ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.) 

A TRUE HERO. 
A DIALOGUE :FOR TWO GIRLS, 

BY S, KNOWLES, AUTHOR 01' "EVERY BAND 01' 
HOPE BOY'S RECITER," 

CHARACTERS-..UUC'lJ and May-Lue1J to be older 
than May. 

May. 
H, Lucy, I saw such a funny sight as I came 
from school thia afternoon. An old woman, 

dressed in rags and with no bonnet on, was dancing 
in the street, surrounded by a lot of children, who 
were quite enjoying the fun! 

Lucy. Was the poor woman out of her mind or 
what? 

M. No, I don't think so. One of the girls 
who was laughing at her told me the silly woman 
was drunk. She said she was often drunk, and 
they had lots of fun out of her! I saw one of the 
boys give the old woman a push, and she toppled 
over on to the ground, and she bad hard work to 
get on to her feet again. I could not help laugh. 
ing at the way she kept toppling over-first one 
side, then the other-it was so comical! 

L. And what became of the poor creature at 
last? 

M. Why, you know Roger Bacon-that big, 
clumsy boy who comes to school ? 

L. Yes; l know Roger very well. 
M. Well, he came and spoiled all the fun. 
L. Indeed ? How did he do that ? 
M. Why, he suddenly sprang through the 

crowd of boys and girls, went up to the drunken 
woman, and lifting her on to her feet looked round 
and shouted-" You ought to be ashamed of your
selves, making "fun of a poor, drunken woman. 
Off you go, or I'll thrash every one of you! " and 
he looked it, too, Lucy ! 

L. Bravo, Roger! Wha~ a hero he must be! 
Next time I meet him I'll shake him by the hand! 

M. 0£ course, you mean you'll do nothing of 
the kind, Lucy. The lubberly fellow quite 
frightened us all, and we ran away as fast as we 
could. What right had he to interfere and spoil 
the fun? 

L. May, I never felt nearer being ashamed of 
you than I do at this moment. I didn't think 
you had such a. hard heart, and were so callous at 
the sight of suffering and misery. That lubberly 
fellow, as you call him, is worth a score of you ! 

M. Oh, hity-tity I how unconventional we are, 
to-be-sure! What do you mean by putting that 
big, rough boy in comparison with me ? 

L. I mean this, Lucy. You saw this poor old 

woman, who was made foolish by drink, the laugh
ing-stock and butt of the boys and girls, and even 
you yourself seem to have entered into the "fun," 
as you call it-you saw all this without feeling a 
pang of sorrow for the poor creature's condition, 
or experiencing one blush of shame. Now, here 
was Roger Bacon-whom you call clumsy and 
rude-brave enough and tender enough to take 
the helpless woman's part, his conduct no doubt 
prompted by a feeling of sorrow and shame at 
seeing anyone under the influence of strong drink. 
Roger, whatever his outward appearance, has the 
heart of a true gentleman; he is a boy who will 
grow into a good, kindly-hearted man; he is one 
of those boys who become either great missionaries, 
great preachers, or great philanthropists. I 
shouldn't wonder if, some-day, in years to come, 
we hear of Roger Bacon again. 

M. Well, you are quite eloquent about Roger, 
and his noble qualities. If you had seen his eyes 
flash and bis hand grip when he looked round at 
us, while holding up the drunken woman, I think 
you would say someday he will become a great 
prize-fighter, or something equally disgusting. 

L. · May, I fear you will not acknowledge that 
Roger's conduct was right and your conduct was 
wrong. Is it not a sad thing to see a woman under 
the influence of intoxicating drink? She is some
body's mother, or has relatives of some kind
ragged and poor though she be. She was once a 
young girl, like you and me, and she may have 
been as respectable as we consider ourselves. How 
people can laugh and make fun when they see · 
poor creatures-men and women-drunk, is past 
my comprehension, If I see anyone tipsy I always 
feel sorrowful; it seems so awful that human 
beings should drink what takes away their reason 
and produces so much misery. You know, May, 
what drink has done in your home. You know 
how your brother Charley was killed by it I 
You--. 

L. (intm-rupting., Don't, please don't, Lucy. It 
was very thoughtless of me to laugh at the poor 
creature this afternoon. . I didn't think-that was 
it. My heart is, I hope, not so callous as you 
seem to imagine. 

M. I am glad to hear you say that, dear. Of 
all the horrible besetments drink seems to be the 
worst. Women forget their sex-forget they are 
women when under its influence; men become 
brutal and selfish, and lose all affection for every
body and everything but drink. Indeed, were it 
not for this great curse, our world wouli soon 
become a much more happy place to dwell in than 
it is now. Sin always destroys happiness. · 

M. Of course it does; I am with you in all 
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you say, and detest drink as much as anyone; and 
I am glad, Lucy, that Roger Bacon frightened us 
away. 

L. Then you begin to see Roger in his true 
character, May! Depend upon it, he is a genuinely 
good lad-would we had more like him ! 

M. But he is so clumsy! 
L. Well, he is certainly a bit clumsy, but bye

and-bye he will grow out of that. We must not 
always judge people by their outward appearance, 
May. Many a brave heart and sweet spirit lies 
under a rough exterior. .Acts-deeds-these are 
what we must judge by. A brave boy shows his 
bravery when it is needed, and that was what 
Roger did. But I must away. (Taking out watch.) 
Why, dear me, I shall be late at our meeting. 
Will you come with me ? 

M. Yes, if you care to have such a thoughtless 
companion. 

L. Of course I shall, because I now see the 
evil you fell into was wrought by want of thought 
and not by want of heart. Corne along dear. 
(Exit. ) ' 

M. (staying behind.) What a dear, good thing 
Lucy is! She is always putting us foolish girls 
right. It was wicked of me to stand and enjoy 
seeing the poor drunken woman's silly antics and 
to laugh when the mischievous boy pushed her 
down; but I'll be more careful in future . And as 
to Roger Bacon-well, he's a clurn-&, lubbering, 
good-hearted, kind boy, and I never admired him 
more than when I saw him take the poor woman's 
part. As Lucy says, Roger Bacon is a True Hero. 
But Lucy is calling and I must go. Good-bye; 
may we aU try and imitate Roger when we see the 
weak or foolish being abused by those who think 
themselves wise and strong. Let us all, in act, 
t hought, and word be True Heroes. 

NO DRINKING-NO DRUN KEN
N ESS. 

A DIALOGUE FOR TWO. BY J. IIAR!lfS. 

CHARACTERS-Publican and Ms fo1·me1· customer. 

ScEN E-P ublican standing at his doo1·. 

P ublican. 

BOW do, old friend? j ust step inside, 
And taste my mild and bitter ; 

'Tis lately tapped, and sparkling bright, 
No money could buy better. 

'Tis very long since you were here; 
To me you are a stranger. 

Forme1· Custome1·. 
Yes, friend, I am, because I feel 

That in your house there's da.nger. 
I used to come and spend my time 

And money in your house, sir; 
And talk, and smoke, and drink with you, 

And sometimes drink too much, sir. 
But now I've learnt a wiser plan

Perhaps you think it funny; 
But on your drink I never will 

Again lay out my money. 

Publican. 
I'm sure it grieves me very much 

To hear you talk so serious; 
That now you will not come inside 

Seems to me quite mysterious. 
You say there's danger in my house! 

Beware of what you state, sir, 
For, if you cannot prove your words, 

For libel you shall pay, sir. 
Remember, I a license have 

To sell upon these premises 
My wines aud spirits, ales and stout, 

And 'tis the best of businesses. 
And while this business I conduct 

·with decency and order, 
Not you, nor any other man 

Can my permission alter. 

Fo1·me1· Customer. 
My friend, I'm very well aware 

To sell you have permission; 
But soon there'll be another law 

To alter that decision. 
'Tis known, alas! how many men 

Are ruined by this drinking,-
Yes, some whom you and I know well

'Twas this that set me thinking. 
I know that many who have drank 

With me inside your house, sir, 
Have gone down to a drunkard's grave, 

With little hope of heaven, sir. 
And so I cannot run the risk 

Of drinking any longer, 
Of that which kills the body oore, 

Destroys the soul hereafter. 
I think I've said enough to show 

That in your house there's danger ; 
Then can you wonder if henceforth 

To you I am a stranger. 

Publican. 
I must admit that what you e.ay 

To some extent is true, sir; 
But only foolish men get drunk, 

And not _ the likes of you, sir. 
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And so I cannot see the harm 
Of drink in moderation; 

If men would only keep to that, 
There'd be no dissipation. 

I have no patience with those men 
Who say our trade is bad, sir, 

And go about and try to do 
Us all the harm they can, sir. 

We never interfere with them, 
Nor with their business either; 

Then why can't they let us alone 
To sell our ales and cider 1 

Porme1· Customer. 
You say 'tis only foolish men 

That drink beer to excess, sir; 
But if you will a moment think 

You'll find out your mistake, sir. 
For high and low, and rich and poor, 

The wisest of our nation, 
Are known to be amongst the ranks 

Of drinkdom's degradation. 
The more I think, the more I'm sure 

There is but one safe way, sir, 
Of keeping from a drunkard's grave, 

And that is never drink, sir; 
For drunkards are not made at once, 

But first in moderation: 
They take their glass, but soon they sink 

In drunken dissipation. 
Then can you wonder if men seek 

To close the public-houses, 
And to intreat their fellow-men 

To keep outside these places? 
For if they never do begin 

To taste of this strong drink, sir, 
'Tis very certain they will not 

A drunkard e're become, sir. 

Publican. 
You've put the matter very clear,

! don't know what to say, sir, 
Except that you have made me feel 

So very ill at ease, sir. 
I'm sure I do not wish to sell 

Of that which harms so many; 
I'll close my house, and go and work, 

As others, for my money, 

THE BOYS WE NEED. 

HERE'S to the boy who's not afraid 
H To do his share of work ; 
Who never is by toil dismayed, 

And never tries to shirk. 

The boy whose heart js brave to meet 
All lions in the way ; 

Who's not discouraged by defeat, 
But tries another day. 

The boy who always means to do 
The very best he can ; 

Who always keep the right in view, 
And aims to be a man. 

Such boys as these will grow to be 
The men whose hands will guide 

The future of our land; and we 
Shall speak their names with pride. 

All honour to the boy who is 
A man at heart I say ; 

Whose legend on his shield is fhis, 
"Right always wins the day." 

-Golden Days. 

A BAND OF HOPE SONG. 

BY ELLA ~• TRUESDELL. 

liffiOBACOO is the weed of weeds; 
li._~ 'l'he using of it surely breeds 
Of vice and ruin true the seeds. 
Red, whitf; and blue our colours are; 
We're soldiers in the temperance war. 

While swearing is a habit low, 
And wicked, too, as you well know, 
Slang is of pure speech the foe, 
Red, white, and blue our colours are; 
We're soldiers in the temperance war. 

The ruby wine, the ale and beer, 
Bring sorrow's sigh and moan and tear; 
But Joy we drink in the water clear. 
Red, white, and blue our colours are; 
We're soldiers in the temperance war. 

NOTICE. 
'' Every Band of Hope Boy's Reciter," 
by S. KNOWLES of which 40 Nos. at Id. each are 
already issued, is ha,ving a large sale. Mr. James 
Cheetham, Band of ~ope Secretary, of. Upholland, 
Wigan, Oct. 10th, writes : "We have gr~en sever~l 
Recitations and Dialogues out.of your Reciter, ... ?"!1; 
fact, it is the best book for reciters I have ever se~n , 
while on Oct. 12th Mr. Jas. Lord, Whe~tley,_ Halifax, 
says " I may say that none of the Testimonials speak 
too highly of the Dialogues in the ' Ever'!! Ba_nd of Hope 
Boy 's R eciter.'" Full lists sent on application to Pub
lishers of" Treasury." 
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Have not done so, well, your 
Case must be simply hopeless. 
Kindly apply for a return of the 
Purchase money. We say 

T_ QWL.E'S_ 1:.:.1id.2s.9d. I j 4s.6d.&lls . 

.. ~ tt.~Q6 QJl)'N E,: 
Renowned ~- for <:ou1hs, BrouchUl8, A.sthma, 
Consumption, and Diarrhoea, Spasms, Cr8Jllp, 

Neuralda, Tic, etc. 
E. S. writes : "Effects are instantaneous, warm, and 

soothing." "The pain has left my chest, and the cough 
is almost well." -J. B. "I have had 24 years' suffering 
from asthma and bronchitis ; after treatment under 
nine doctors I have returned to Towle's Chlorodyne
nothing gives me so much relief. "-A. W. "Our 
warmest thanks for its magic-like effects, driving away 
a five years' cough. "-A. B. "One bottle eradicated a 
severe cold on my lungs in less than a week. "-G. B. 

THE THORNTON LOTION 
Restores tL.e Hau· in cases of premature baldness, bald 
or grey patches. It is not a dye. By the use of the 
above stimulating lotion, the hai.r becomes strong and 
healthy in a remarkably short time. 

It is also a quick, safe, and sure cure of ringworm, 
&c. In :Bottles, 2s. 6d. each, post free. 

THORNTON'S "TOILET CREAM" 
Preserves the natural beauty and softness of the Hair to 
the latest period of life. It is invaluable for children. 

In pots, 1/-, 1/6, and 2/6, post free, from 

A. P. TOWLE AND SON, 
75, Back Piccadilly, Manchester. 

::t s 
They will cure Indigestion, 
They will cure Liver Complaint, 
They will cure Piles, 
They will cure Blood Disorders, 
They will cure Female Complaints, 
And we mean what we say. 

Sold on Terms No Cure no Pay. 
By all Chemists, Medicine Vendors, and Co.operative Stores, in 13½d. and 2/9 boxes, or from 

ROWELL'S GOLDEN HERB PILL PROPRIE'r0RS, MANCHESTER. 

SOLD BY ALL 
CHEMISTS & PATENT 
MEDICINE VENDORS. 

1/1½ & 2 /9, 
Post free 14 Stamps. 

J. PRITCHARD, 
CHEMIST, 

THE MOTHER'S FAVOURITE 
REMEDY. 

For all the Common Complaints of 
Infancy and Childhood. 

These Powders by their gentle action on the bowels 

• 
and valuable cooling properties 
allay all feverish restlessness 
and pain during Teething, pre
vent Fits, Convulsions, Worms, 
&c. ; are tasteless and easily 
given, perfectly safe and reli-
able. · 

CHORLTON ROAD, MANCHESTER, 
AND CHEADLE. 



FOR SI:MPLE AILM:ENTS 
THE 

FAMILY MEDICINES 
OF 

KAY BROTHERS, STOCKPORT, 
May be sent to any part of the Unit,ed Kingdom, at the rate of 3d. wnder lZb., 6d. under 3lbs., and Is. unde7' 7lbs., 

by Parcel Post. 

:K...A. ~'S OC>::1'a:PC>"'CTND ESSENCE 
OF LINSEED, ANISEED, SENEGA, SQUILL, TOLCJ, &c. 

"The Stockport Remedy" for Coughs and C~lds. Cures nine cases out of ten. In 
Bottles, 9½d,, ls. l½d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., &c. Sold by all Chemists. 

Linseed Lozenges (Solidified Linseed Tea.) An agree-l 
able sweetmeat, most demulcent and nourishing, which may be taken in 
any quantity by children and adults, for their soothing and beneficent effect. 

Chloro-Linseed Cough Lozenges, a medicated 
Lineeed Extract, for out-door use, on. leaving a heated room, &c. Demul
cent, Expectorant, Warming, and Soothing. 

Packet,, 
6d. 

Postage, 
ld. 

Linum Catharticum Pills (of the Purging Linseed.)\ B 
-Purely vegetable; the most wholesome aperient and corrective for } 9id, o;~½d 
young persons and adults. ' ., 

Kay's Tic Pills.-.A. specific and pure nervous Tonic. The ~;· Jf;,;,,. t 
best form of administering the Quinine, Iron, and other Tonics, of which of P~st 1~ 8

' 

they are largely composed. , age, · 
Stramonium Cigarettes.-For Asthma. } 2s. per dozen. 
Corn and Wart "SICCATIVE." (NEW.) PoSeage, 2d, 

Kay's Instant Cure for Toothache. } ls. ld., Post f 1·ee. 

Coaguline.-KAY'S new Transparent CEMENT lt'OR BROKEN } 6d., ls., and 2s. 
ARTICLES of every description. ls. and 2s. 

Cue Cement.-For Tipping Billiard Cues. } Postage, 2d. 

Kay's Tubes, for Feeding Bottles, with Patent glass valve. Po~11::c\d 
Fit all bottles, and prevent children sucking air, A f:' • 

Kay's Respira tors.-GoLD PLATED, 2/6 and 5/6. } 2s. Bd~s!nI~;. 8d. 

Kay's Improved Cue Tip Fixer, with Buffer Spring. }2s. Bd., Post f,·ee. 
Kay's White Gutta Percha Tooth Stopping. 
Kay's Marking Ink for Linen. } 7d., Post free. 

Kay's Sapo-Lini.-(LINSEED SOAP.)-An Emulsive Saponi- } Post free 6d. 
fied Linseed Jelly. An Excellent Toilet Soap. In Boxes. and ls. 3d. 

KAY'S ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE CAPS, SOCKS, 
(A.nd all Surgical. A.ppllanees for Ladles. ~hlldren, &c., &c.), 

1 Fer Varicose Veins, Bad Legs, Weakness in Knees, Ankles, &c. Afford Ulliform support 
without the trouble of lacing. 

DIRECTIONS FOR ME.ASUREJfENT IN INCHES. PRICE, POST FREE. 
· For a. STOCKING, circumference at C, D, E, F, and G. Length from C to F...... 4s. 0d . 

.£<'or a LEGGING, circumference at C, D, and E. Length from C to E... ............... 3s. 6d. 
Q F For a. SOCK, circumference at E, F, and G. Length from E. to G........................ 3s. 6d. 

For a KNEE CAP, circumference at A, B, and C. Length from A to C ............... 3s. 6d. 

K:..A_ :r EROTECERS LI::M:ITED:, 
Works and Laboratory: ST. PETERSGATE, STOCKPORT. 
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WINTER AGAIN. 

tl
INTER, with its bleak days and 
long nights, is again upon us, and 
the ground will soon be covered 
with snow and the ponds with ice. 
Sliding, skating, snow-balling will 

be er of the day during play-hours, 
while the long evenings will be made pleasant 
by glowing fires and cosy firesides, story-books, 
pictures, drawing and painting, with now and 
then a game of chess or draughts. The Bands 
of Hope are already in full swing ; dialogues 
and recitations, songs and speeches, yield 
pleasure and profit weekly to thousands of 
young people. Winter has its duties and 
charms as well as summer. The lessons learnt 
in woods and fields, on hills and in valleys ; 
the voices that speak to us from bird and 
flower and rippling brook, from rushing tor
rent and restless sea, during the summer 
months-these are all made useful in the class
room and lecture-room duringwinter. They are 
voices and pictures stored in the mind for use 
when the reality has passed away ; they are 
delicious food upon which we ourselves feed
like the stored-away honey of the bee and 
sweet nuts of the squirrel-and which we give 
to others of our fellow-creatures who may not 
have had the opportunity, or the capacity, to 
lay in a store for themselves. 

Our artist has given us this month a picture 
of how our cousins in America enjoy themselves 

A CHRISTMAS CAROL. 
BY MARY J. DIGGINS. 

mLESSED songs of peace ancl glory n Burst from lips of angels bright, 
As they tell their wondrous story 

In the stillness of the night :
Tell of peace and justice meeting, 

Kissing o'er a manger wild; 
Truth and mercy, sinners greeting, 

In a little, helpless Child .. 
"Glory to God "-they sing on high; 

Swells o'er the earth the strain: 
Glory to God our lips reply, 

The Prince of Peace doth reign. 

during the season of snow. The youngsters 
are evidently having a merry time sleighing. 
Warmly muffled up they laugh at the cold 
winds, and their merry shouts, as they come 
down the hill of snow, tell how thoroughly 
they are enjoying themselves. 

There i.8, however, another side to the pic
ture of winter which we must not forget to 
remember. There are thousands of children 
to whom frost and snow and piercing winds 
mean aching limbs and untold suffering. The 
poor children of the drunkards have no warm 
clothing, no plentiful supply of nourishing 
food, no comfortable homes, no glowing fires, 
no downy beds; theirs is a hard lot-a lot of 
which the children of well-to-do godly parents 
know nothing. For these poor creatures let 
our young readers cherish a tender pity, and 
when opportunity presents, give them such 
aid as they can. One kind action, one gentle 
word, one tender bit of sacrifice, daily ren
dered to another less fortunately situated than 
ourselves, will make our own lives brighter and 
our own hearts lighter. Above all let us help 
forward the time when intemperance-the 
cause of so much -suffering to children-shall 
cease; the time when men and women, free 
from drink's bondage, shall earnestly and faith
fully seek their own and their children's 
highest welfare. 

And though bare that manger lowly; 
Poor the Babe who therein lies; 

Will ye find a spot more holy, 
Or a greater 'neath the ekies 1 

Grace and truth together blending 
Crown the brow so soon to wear, 

For our sins the chaplet rending, 
With its thorns that flesh so fair. 

Glory to God, who comes to die, 
To be for sinners slain ; 

Glory to God, our home is nigh, 
The Prince of Peace doth reign. 
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Starlit heavens the wise have guided · 
Here to find the Greater Sun ; 

Man and angels' light :provided, 
Ere had sin's dark mght begun. 

Low before His cradle bending, 
Costly gifts they humbly bring; 

Gold and precious incense tending 
To Emanuel, their king. 

Glory to God, with joy they cry; 
Angels repeat the strain: 

Glory to God our lips reply, 
The Prince of Peace doth reign. 

Join, ye men of every nation, 
Blend your praise with theirs to-day ; 

Fall in grateful adoration, 
Christ has come on earth to stay: 

Come to scatter joy and. blessing, 
Healing give to sick and blind, 

And His life to all confessin~ 
His dear name unto mankmd. 

Glory to God ; ye choirs on high 
Sing forth the glad refrain ; 

Glory to God we sinners cry, 
The Prince of Peace doth reign. 

WORKERS IN ONE VINEYARD. 

~'2,lfE are workers in one vineyard ; 
~gld Some are strong and some are weak ; 
But the smiling of the nntage 

Is the common joy we seek. 
Some must train the vine and prune it ; 

Some must stoop to dress the mould ; 
But the few can fluck the clusters 

In the autumns haze and gold. 

We are builders, and the temple 
Rises slowly day by day; 

Some must lay the polished corners, 
Some the brick of heavy clay. 

Only one can place the cap-stone 
On the summit, grand and high, 

While the shout of " Grace unto it" 
Rises to the vaulted sky. 

We are fighting in the battle, 
But we cannot all command ; 

Most of us must march at orders
Forward like a soldier band. 

Fame is not the hero's blessing, 
But the sense of duty done ; 

Life and treasure-all are ventured 
Ere the victory is won. 

Golden prizes lie before us, 
And the race is open now ; 

Not the swift alone are victors, 
Wearing crowns upon their brow; 

For the lame and halt-ones running 
God has promised each a goal ; 

0 my poor and sorrowing brother l 
Thou shalt be a victor soul. 

Let the blessed kingdom hasten, 
When the will of God shall be 

Evermore the law and pleasure 
Of his people glad and free. 

Would we strive to be the greatest, 
Let us then be servants all ; 

God has crowns and jewels waiting 
For the lowly and the small. 

A BOY'S SPEECH. 

f:'2,lfHO'LL step within a grog-shop 
l!'Jgt'o A harmless glass to try 
Of lemonade or soda 1 

Not I, oh! no, not I. 
I'll go to better places 

When I've some pence to spend, 
Or when I seek for pleasure, 

Or wish to meet a friend. 

His ineat or bread or clothing 
Or school-books who will buy 

From any liquor bondsman 1 
Not I, indeed, not I. 

I'd rather help my neighbour 
Who comes with you and me 

To fight the liquor traffic 
And set the country free. 

And when we boys are voters 
(We shall be by and by), 

Who'll vote for liquor taxes 
Or licemie laws 1 Not I. 

I'll go for prohibition 
And home protection strong ; 

I'll give my time and money 
To help the cause along. 
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"THE FAIRIES COMEI" 

Written specially for "The Fa,vry Queen's Oo'l//rt," No. 28, "Every Bcvnd of Hope Boy's Reciter." 

Words by S. KNOWLES. Music by J. BA.TCHELDER, 

Allo. Jfoderato. 
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2 They come, they come, to cheer and bless, 
With thoughts of goodness to impress ; 
To tell of holy actions done-
The souls for Jesus nobly won. 

They come ! &c. 
3 They come, they come, the Fairies come, 

Let music swell, let gladness run! 
Such faithful subjects bless our days, 
And make our realm a song of praise ! 

They come ! &c. 
4 They come, they come, the Fairies come ! 

'Mid bowers and :flowers to find a home ! 
On love's soft wings they now return, 
To rest on couch of moss and fern. 

They come ! &c. 
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[ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.] 

A SUDDEN TURNING. 
A DIALOGUE FOR SIX. 

BY S, KNOWLES, AUTHOR OF "EVERY BAND OF 
HOPE BOY'S RECITER," 

SCENE : Jack, in ?'ags, standing shive?ing. 

Jack. 

THE bells are ringing merrily from the old 
church towers, and everybody passing by 

looks cheerful and warm-going to church, I 
reckon. After church they'll go home and enjoy 
a good Christmas dinner, while I (shivers) am 
shivering iu the cold, with empty pockets and 
empty stomach. Well, I reckon it's my luck to 
be poor while others have plenty. All I want is 
plenty of drink; give me that, and folks may 
have their turkeys and geese and plum puddings. 
But a fellow can't get drink without money; at 
least I can't. My credit is gone long since-and 
everything else is nearly gone too. Uh! how cold 
it is! Wonder if the gent coming this way will 
give me a copper or two; I'll ask him. (Mr. 
Squire comes towards Jack.) He seems a proper 
swell, and is sure to give me something. It's 
Christmas morning, and folks aro always generous 
then, if at no other time. (Touching his hat, as 
Mr. S. draws near.) Can you assist a poor 
man, sir 1 I'm starving-had nothing to eat this 
morning. It's hard to starve on Christmas Day, 
when everybody else is happy and has plenty to 
eat and drink. Have pity, sir! 

Mr. Squi?-e (stopping and looking at Jack th?·ough 
his eye-glass). Humph! I think I've seen you 
before, my man ! 

J. No, sir; I only came into the village last 
night, sir. I walked from Dansbury yesterday. 
I'm seeking work, but can't get any to do, sir. 

S. Humph! yes, now I'm su1·e I've seen you 
before-ce1·tain of it; can't be mistaken. So you 
are hungry, are you? 

J. Yes, sir; yes, sir; very hungry. 
S. Not thirsty-no, not thirsty, I suppose 1 
J. (sheepishly). Well, sir, I do feel a bit dry

that's a fact; you'll give me a copper or two, sir, 
to buy a bit of bread and cheese with, and-

S. A quart of beer--no, a gallon of beer I 
That's it, isn't it 1 A quart would be too little for 
you-it wouldn't wash down the cheese and 
bread, would it? 

J. You are making fun of a poor starving man, 
sir. If you was in my place, sir, you'd-

S. I'd what ?-beg by the road-side 1-stand 
shivering in the cold like a whipped cur ?-wear 

clothes such as yours-torn and dirty ? Is that 
what I'd do? 

J. If you was poor-
S. But I'm not poor, and you wouldn'tt be poor 

if you weren't a miserable, unmanly, suction
sponge,-a poor, flabby, spiritless beer--bibber ! 
'Pon my word, I feel as if I could give you a good 
horse-whipping; it would do you a fine sight more 
good than coppers. 

J. Who are you, to talk this way to me 1 
S. Never mind who I am; I know who you 

are. You are Jack W orral, of Tenterclen, and 
you've drank away houses and land and money, 
and happiness and love and friendship; you broke 
your widowed mother's heart and disgraced your 
family all round. You deserve to be poor. and I'll 
he hanged if I'll give you a single copper, Christmas 
Day as it is! Such fellows as you ought to starve, 
while steady and sober and industrious people 
have plenty and enjoy themselves l (He ma?·ches 
indignantly away.) 

J. (stming after S.) Well, confound that o1d 
gent's impudence. I don't know the fellow, but 
he seems to know me, at any rate. If he'd only a 
dropped a copper or two I wouldn't mind, but the 
shabby fellow has left me as he found me, though 
he gave me a good rating. But here comes a 
lady; happen she'll be more generous-ladies are 
generally tender towards suffering humanity. I'll 
put on my mournful look-that'll fetch her. (He 
stands with head bowed a;n,d hands clasped.} Beg 
pardon, ma'am. 

Miss Mobbs. Oh, go away I go away t You 
want to rob or murder me, you wicked man. If 
you don't run away I'll scream for help ! 

J. Beg pardon, ma'am, but I'm not a thief or 
a murderer, I'm only a poor fellow starving for 
want of a copper or two ! 

Miss M. I don't believe you-you are a. bad, 
wicked man, I can see it in your face. Don't 
come near me! Go away, I tell you! I won't 
give you anything. How dare you stop me on 

. the Queen's highway? Oh, I'll send a policeman 
after you; I'll have you arrested! (T?'Udges away 
quickly.) 

J. Well, that's a caution! What a timid old 
lady she is! 'Pon my word, I must look a terrible 
fright to scare folks like that. Ah, here's a young 
gent a-coming. I'll try my hand on him. Please, 
young gent! 

M?·. Pompous. What do you want, fellow? 
J. I'm sure a kind, handsome, wealthy young 

gent like you will stop a. minute while I explain 
my sad condition. I haven't a friend in the 
world, and I'm actually starving for want of 
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bread. Will you, sir, help me with a few coppers
a few coppers sich as you will never miss. 

Mr. P. What's brought you to this condition, 
eh 1 

J. Short of work, sir-can't get any nowhere. 
Mr. P. I should say, looking at your nose, it 

is because you are too fond of drink that you are 
so poor ! Isn't that it, eh 1 

J. No, sir, not at all; I ain't a teetotaler, but 
I ain't a drunkard, sir. It's Christmas Day, and 
I haven't broken my fast this blessed morning yet. 
Take pity on me, sir. 

Mr. P. Well, here's a shilling, go and get a 
good dinner. 

J. (taking shilling). Thank you, sir-thank 
you. May you never know what it is to want a 
ehilling, sir ! 

Mr. P. All right. Good-day. 
J. Good-day, sir! Ah, that's one of the right 

sort, that is ; now I'll go and have a quart 0£ beer ! 
Bother the meat, give me the drink! Nothing 
like beer! Who's this a-coming, I wonder 1 Seems 
like a parson-I'll go in for another copper or 
two. (Mr. Wright app1·oaching with little girl.) 
Can you assist a poor, hungry man, sir 1 Haven't 
tasted food to-day, sir 1 

Mr. Wright. Poor fellow ! If what you say is 
true you are to be pitied. It is Christmas Day
the day on which the Saviour was born- the 
Saviour who never turned a deaf ear to the cry of 
the poor and the hungry; and as one of His 
humble followers I ask you to come with me to 
my house and you shall have food to eat, and I'll 
see if I can't find you better and warmer clothes 
than those you are now wearing. Come along, 
my friend! 

J. But-but-you are too kind, sir; I am not 
fit to walk alongside you and the little girl. 

Mr. W. That is nothing; I am not ashamed 
to walk with yoo, my friend. It is sufficient for me 
to know you are wanting food. Come along, sir! 

J. Sir, sir! Who calls me sir. I have lost 
the right to be kindly treated; I am a drunkard 
and a deceiver I Pray pass on and leave me ! 

Mr. W. Poor fellow! I cannot leave you; if 
you are a drunkard there is more reason why I 
should not leave you; if you are a deceiver, then 
I want to show you the error of your way. 

S1,sie (taking J.'s hand). Come with grandpa! 
Come and have some dinner. 

J. (pntting away Susie's hand). Don't touch 
me, child! I am not fit to come near such a sweet 
flower fl.S you. 

S. But I love you; grandpa loves you; he 
loves everybody. 

J. (g1·oaning). Oh, how strange is all this! Do 

you know, sir, the moment I heard your voice I 
seemed to hear the voice of my father speaking to 
me from the grave. You might be he ! I am all 
of a tremble. · 

'M.r. W. Let the voice speak to you with effect, 
sir. I can see by your appearance you have drunk 
the cup of sin to its dregs; are you not weary of 
the life you have led 1 This is Christmas Day I 
the day of peace and goodwill; shall it be peace 
and goodwill to you 1 Come, sir, to my house; 
tell me your life, and I will point you to a better. 

J. I cannot resist; I am weary, and anxious 
to begin a nobler, better life. Lead on, sir, I will 
follow! (Aside.) What power is this 1 I seem 
a new man already! May God help me to do the 
right! (Follows M1·. W. and Susie.) 

DROPS OF DRINK. 

BY JOHN WRIGGLESWORTH. 

RROPS of Drink! Wha.t do they lead to 1 
H Do they lead to noble ends 1 
Do they bring a flow of pleasure, 
Happiness, and steadfast friends 7 
Do they bring sweet hours of comfort,
Rest from weary toil and care, 
Peace and blessings without number, 
And each grief and trouble share 1 
Let the voice of wisdom answer 
With a truthful tongue and fair. 

Drops of drink! They lead to ruin
Lead to an untimely end ; 
While they mar the flow of pleasure, 
And drive from you every friend. 
Ah! they bring sad hours of sorrow;
Comfort, bliss, and peace are rare ;-
In the homestead where the drink's found 
There are strife and carking care ; 
W oful scenes of vice and misery 
Are too often witnessed there. 

Drops of drink! O, young men! shun them 
As you would a viper's nest ; 
They can sting, and they can venom, 
And plant demons in yoqr breast 
That will goad you on to madness, 
And drag down your soul to death. 
Touch not, then, the drops of liquor, 
Keep ye from the scorching heath 
Of the drink-fiend ; then your future 
May be crowned by virtue's wreath. 
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QUIET WAYS ARE BEST. 
~-9i-WHAT'S the use in worrying, 
l?JJM[t'6 Of hurrying 

And scurrying, 
Everybody flurrying, 

And breaking up their rest, 
When every one is teaching us, 
Preaching and beseeching us, 
To settle down and end the foss, 

For quiet ways are best 1 
The rain that trickles clown in showers 
A blessing brings to thirsty flowers, 
Sweet frngrance from each brimming cup. 
And gentle zephyrs gather up 
There's ruin in the tempest's path ; 
There's ruin in a voice of wrath ; 

And they alone are blest 
Who early learn to dominate 
Themselvea, their violence abate, 
And prove, by their serene estate, 

That quiet ways are best. 
N othing's gained by worrying, 

By hurrying, 
And scurrying ; 

With fretting and with flurrying, 
The temper's often lost ; 

And in pursuit of some small prize 
We rush ahead and are not wise, 
And find the unwonted exercise 

A fearful price has cost. 
'Tis better far to join the throng 
That do their duty right along ; 
Reluctant they to raise a fuss, 
Or make themselves ridiculous. 
Calm and serene in heart and nerve, 
Their strength is always in reserve, 

~nd nobly stand the test; 
And every day and all about, 
By scenes within and scenes without, 
We can discern, with ne'er a doubt, 

That quiet ways are best. 
-New York" Evangelist." 

HOW DRUNKARDS ARE MADE. 
MF you want to know how drunkards are 
~ ~adc and how children begin to drink 
°?eer JUSt read the following, which appeared 
m the New York Herald: 

~'Now, you watch those children. They'll 
dn1;1k half that _beer before they get home, and 
their mother will scold· me for not civina a 
good pint, and I've given nearly a qmfrt," s~id 

the bartender of a down-town saloon yesterda 
referring to two little girls of llix a d eiah 
thinly clad, who came in for a pint of b~e 
The reporter did watch the young one;s. The 
had scarcely got outside the saloon-door whe 
the one that carried the tin pail lifted it to he 
lips and took a draught. Then her companio 
enjoyed a few swallows. A little fuxther o 
they entered a tenement-house hall way, an 
both again took a sip. 'I ha.Ye lot of sue 
customers,' said the bartender when. the re 
porter returned to the saloon to light bis ciga 
' Girls and boys and women form half ou 
trade. We call it family trade. It pays ou 
expenses. Our profits come from the drinker 
at the bar. But I tell you what, half th 
children who come here drink. That's ho 
drnnkards are made. Their mothers an 
fathers send 'em for beer. They see the ol 
folks tipple and begin to taste the beer fo 
themselves. 

"' Few of the children who come in here fo 
beer or ale carry a full pint home. Sometime 
two or three come in together, and if you'l 
watch 'em you'll hear one begging the one wh 
carries the pail for a sip. We must sell i 
however, when their parents send for it. W 
are bound to do so. Business is business. W 
don't keep a temperance shop.' 11 

N"OTICE OF BOOKS-
A New and Enlarged Edition of HoYLE's HYMN 

AND SONGS has recently been issued. The book 
now contain 275 gems of song and are th 
most useful and popular published. No Band o 
Hope is really abreast with the times unles 
HoYLE's HYMN BooK and HoYLE's Musro Boo 
enter into its meetings. Mr. Hoyle is universa.11 
known as the earnest and able song-poet of th 
Temperance and Band of Hope movements, wit 
which movements he has been identified for 
considerable number of years, and his pieces ar 
immensely popular. Not only are they sung a 
the great Crystal Palace Festivals, but at almos 
every Festival held throughout the country. I 
America, Australia, at the Cape, wherever th 
Temperance movement has spread, Mr. Hoyle' 
stirring music, adapted to equally inspiring word 
is sung. Those who have not seen the books, o 
those who are forming a Band of Hope, Temperanc 
Society, or Good Templar Lodge, should wfite to th 
Publishers of this magazine for copies of HoYLE' 
HYMNS AND SONGS before adopting any other. The 
are also equally valuable for use in the home circl 
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

F course, we wish all our readers 
a Happy New Year. To the very 
little ones, whose eyes are bright 
as jewels, and whose hearts are 
innocent of the many evils which 

make older people sometimes thoughtful and 
sad; to the boys and girls of larger growth, 
who have lessons to learn at school an<l duties 
to perform at home, and who sometimes make 
the mistake of thinking they are wiser than 
their parents and cleverer than their teachers; 
to those who have entered upon the active 
duties of life-who go to the workebop, the 
factory, the office, or the mill, and who are 
beginning to realize that "life is real, life is 
earnest"; to those who are engaged in the 
battle against evil in its many hideous forms 
-especially against the evil of intemperance; 
and also to those " aged ones," who take ltp 
our little Treasury-and, while reading, wish 
us " God speed "; to all and every one we send 
a hearty greeting. 

We welcome the New Year with out-spread 
arms, as the little fellow in our illustration is 

"JUST AS I AM." 

BY ~. EDGAR JONES. 

"¾)~UST as I am, without one plea, 
~ But that Thy blood was shed for me, 
And that Thou bid:st me come to Thee; 

0 Lamb of God, I come." 

'Twas thus a drunkard tried to pray 
While bending o'er his baby's clay; 
His trembling fingers, anguished, grasped 
The little hand that death had clasped, 
But failed to change the sunny smile 
That rested on the face the while. 

"'Just as I am '-I yield the strife
The record of my ruined life; 
The curse that made my mind a wreck ; 
That neither prayer nor pride could check; 
No other place have I to flee-

' Oh ! let. me hide myself in Thee.' 

welcoming the flood of sunshin~ which greets 
bis awaking. We have just been looking over 
the record of our last year's work, and though 
we detect some flaws, yet on the whole there 
is cause for abundant thankfulness. The 
pages of our Treasury have been devoted to 
what is pure, what is true, and what is of good 
report. Our rea<lers have received no advice, 
no suggestion, no information but of an elevat
ing and purifying nature; while the Temper
ance worker has been provided with a aupply 
of material which must have been useful. In 
the new year we shall continue to do our best, 
and shall be glad to receive help from any 
who possess the ability to write original poems 
and dialogues suitable for our pages. We 
enter upon the work of another year joyfully 
and hopefully, yet with humility. Whatever 
the days and weeks and months may have in 
store for us, we know if duty is done, in the 
right spirit, the Hand that guides and rules 
will lead us aright, and give the blessing on 
our labours. 

'"Just as I am '-weak, weary, worn, 
The relic of a hope forlorn; 
A thing whose worthless actions tend 
To every weak and wicked end ; 
Whose faltering footsteps daily trace 
The path of pain and deep disgrace. 

"'Just as I am '-a weary soul 
O'er which temptation's billows roll; 
The demon forms that round me creep, 
The horrid dreams that banish sleep, 
The craving fiends that o'er me ride, 
With calls that will not be denied. 

'"Just as I am'-remembering well 
The wife that by my fury fell; 
The little lips that daily cried 
For bread their father's curse denied, 
And daily begged-with weary feet 
That marked with blood the frozen street. 

"'Just as I am '-0 Saviour! come 
And save me from the rage of rum; 
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By memories of this little form, 
That Thou hast taken from the storm, 
By all the hopes Thy Scriptures give, 
Support my vows and let me live." 

The clouds were rent, the darkness fled 
Anu fell upon the burdened bed 
A ray of sunshiue, soft and warm, 
That glorified the little form, 
Ami hone in promise fondly there, 
As if in answer to his prayer. 

And ever since bis feet have trod 
In light and life anu love of ~od, 
Devoting ceaseless work to wm 
The wandering ones from wa s of sin. 

"Ju t as I am, without one plea, 
But that Thy blood was shed for me"
These the grand worus with which he came. 
Go, weary one, do thou the same. 

EACH MAN SHOULD DO HIS DU1'Y .• 

BY GEORGE PARKER. 

~~OT by shuffling from the battle, 
~~ Not by hanging in the rear ; 
Not by shirking urgent duty, 

Shall we bring the victory near. 

He that runneth from the conflict, 
He that lets his weapon rust, 

Can not wave the palm of triumph, 
Can not glory with the just. 

In God's universal system 
None fall back or slip aside ; 

Each of all the mighty forces 
Serve with dignity and pride. 

Brethren, each must do his duty, 
Each must struggle with the wrong, 

Each must bear the cross and biuden ; 
Only thus shall we be strong. 

There are evils we must strangle, 
There are enemies to fight; 

Cruel foes most fierce and active, 
Keeping back the good and right. 

We must all be up and at them, 
Meet them here, and meet them there ; 

Consecrate our vote and influence 
With the energy of prayer. 

WANTED. 
BY JOHN WRIGGLESWORTH. 

~'2;l(ANTED, men of sterling worth, and 
b'J~llt1 true, 
To 1,1gn the pledge and keep it all life throu~h; 
To spread more love, and help to lessen strife; 
To leave the bad, and lead a better life; 
To speak a word to those deep down in sin, 
And shew them how the ways of truth to 

win;-
To lure them from the path that leads to death, 
And point them where the soft and balmy 

breath 
Of Temperance sheds ambrosial sweets around, 
Wher-3 discord reigns not; where no mournful 

sound 
Is heard of mothers, with sad hearts and drear, 
Bewailing their beloved one's stained career;
But where the welcome note of joy is heard, 
Where every soul with kindly love is stirred. 
Yes, wanted now in city, town, and plain
y ea, even on the mighty, surging main
Clear-headed men, strong in God's strength, 

and brave, 
To help to break the fetters of the slave 
Entangled in the fierce relentless power 
Of that foul monster drink, whose only dower 
Is shame and death, and loss of heaven besides, 
To those who follow where he madly rides. 
Yes, men to wage a war against the drink, 
And never rest until, with mighty clink, 
The chain's last coupling is asunder snapped, 
And every soul in soberness is wrapped,
Till Temperance and Religion, hand in hand, 
Spread forth their blessings over every land. 

A NEW YEAR. 
BY B. D. TIFF.A.NY. 

M\IOW we bid the Old Year farewell, 
~~ And its bright joys and sorrows tell, 
Its friendships sweet, we still retain; 
A Happy New Year may we gain. 
May noble thought, and kindly deed, 
Still prompt our hearts to those in need, 
So living, loving, doing good, 
Blessing all others as we should; 
In grateful hearts may love abound, 
And to our God may praise resound, 
For the rich blessings He bestows, 
Each day His goodness freely flows. 
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JAMES ALLE 
BY AN A. P. C. 

"MT is a long time since we have seen you at 
~ church," saitl. a lady, addressing a fellow 

parishioner one cold day in November. 
"I know it is, ma'am; for having to work 

all the week I do not feel inclined to turn out 
on Sundays," said Mr. Allen, the person 
spoken to. 

"Have you hail many night engagements 
lately 1" inquired the lady. 

"Well, to tell you the truth, I have not 
done as much this season as I formerly did, 
for I do not see the force of risking the break
ing of one's neck for a master who w uld turn 
my wife out on the Saturday, were I to be 
killeu on the Monday." 

'' Still, your earthly master's behaviour to 
you does not exempt you from paying the 
debt of gratitude you owe to his and your 
Heavenly One. It was the latter, not the 
former, who instituted divine service for our 
benefit and His pleasure. You will come 
again, if not on Sundays, on Wednesday 
evenings 1" 

"I will think about it," replied the man, 
turning round as they parted. 

" Do, and I shall expect to see you in your 
old place on Sunday," was the answer. 

"It is all very well for the likes of her to 
go to church. She has a good home, good 
clothes, and plenty of decent food to eat. 
What should I find to thank God for if I 
went 7-a drunken wife, a cheerless home, un
mended clothes, and spoilt, unwholesome food. 
But, there, it was my own fault ; I have made 
my bed and must lie on it, however lumpy 
and hard it be," groaned James Allen, as he 
continued bis journey. 

Lost in meditation he sauntered along, un
mindful of cold or passers by, until two 
rabbits, suddenly emerging from a thicket, 
crossed his path. Bang, bang, went his 
gun, and the two small animals lay dead. 
Picking them up be altered his course and 
made his way to a tiny cottage where dwelt a 
poor woman who managed to subsist on her 
parish pay and what she earned by two half
days' washing a week. 

"Good morning, Mrs. Wells. Here are two 
rabbits I have just knocked over. Perhaps 
they will do for your dinner, as I do not 

want the trouble of carrying them about with 
me for the next few hour ." 

"Thank God," replied the woman with such 
deep earnestness that Mr. Allen was struck by 
it and asketl. her what she had to thank God 
for. 

"What have I to thank Him for 1" echoed 
she, looking with astonishment at her vi itor. 

"Yes, what have you 7 it seems me 
nothing." 

"Is it nothing to be fed day by day as well 
as your Master was; to have a roof to cover 
you and a bed to sleep upon when He had 
none? Is it nothing to pos ess a Father who 
will supply every want and not only forgive, 
but receive us into His family and give us 
the privileges of first-born children 7 Nothing 
to be fellow heirs with His Son of a ne ver
fading heritage? Ah, if it is nothing, I prefer 
it before the something which it is in the 
power of this world to give," answered the 
woman . 
• " That may be true, but I have not the gift 

of seeing things in your light, so I will say 
good morning," said Mr. Allen, once more 
resuming his journey, and making a rough 
calculation of how many rabbits had been 
shot to feed the foxes that year. 

"Thankful for a three-hundredth part of 
what those destructive animals have devoured 
since la t Christmas," ejaculated he at last, 
having put two and two together, as he called 
working out an arithmetical problem, and 
au.ding, "It is past m,y comprehension, I can
not understand it ! One thing I can under
stand, however, and that is, that I am very 
cold and that a glass of hot whiskey and 
wc1.ter will warm me, so I will pay a short 
visit to the' Rose and Urown.'" 

James Allen went into the public house 
designated thus, called for his glass, drank it, 
and went about his bu iness. 

A week later, going home to his dinner one 
day be found the fire out, his wife sitting on 
a rocking chair before the empty grate, and 
the chops he had brought home the night 
before lying on the shelf in the larder un
cooked. 

"No dinner ready, Peggy," said he. 
No answer came. Peggy Allen was wont 

to have fits of sullen temper after unusual 
drinking, and she was in one now. Indeed 
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she had not spoken to her husband for three 
days. 

" For better for worse. I have decidedly 
got the worst," muttered James, as he once 
more entered the larder to take a couple of 
the chops down from the shelf and transfer 
them to his coat pocket before leaving his 
cheerless abode until the evening. Crossing a 
:field on his right brought him to Farmer 
Bates's back door, where he encountered the 
comfortable-looking mistress of the farm, who 
exclaimed on seeing him, 

"And it's Mr. Allen, is it 1 Come away in. 
We are just going to have a bit of dinner, and 
my good man will be downright glad if you 
will stay and have a bit with us. We were 
only talking about you this morning and 
saying how long it was since we had caught 
sight of you." 

" I did not come to eat your dinner," an
swered James, looking at the clock and thinking 
it seemed very like sponging to pay a visit so 
near meal time. "I came to ask you if you 
would cook me these chops." 

'' Never mind the chops ; those will stand 
over till to-morrow. Draw up your chair to 
the fire while I try the potatoes and take up 
the beefsteak pudding. George is very fond 
of beefsteak pudding, although he says it 
satiates him before he has had enough. Is 
Peggy sadly again 1" 

ln answer James Allen shook his head, 
looking very sorry for himself and his wife 
too. 

"Call your master, Jane, and draw up your 
chair, Mr. Allen. George does not like to 
wait. Here, sonny, let me tie that bib on 
you, or a :fine state your clothes will be in," 
said Mrs. Bates, pushing her youngest child's 
high-chair to the table. 

:::icarcely was all arranged as the farmer 
liked to see it, when the door opened and he 
walked in, giving a hearty greeting as he did 
so to their guest. 

(To be continued.) 

STICK TOGETHER. 

~9iltHEN 'midst the wreck of fire and smoke, 
hlfi\/5 When cannons rend the skies asunder, 
An<l tierce dragoons, with quick'ning stroke 

Upon the reeling regiments thunder, 

The ranks close up to sharp command, 
Till helmet's feather touches feather; 

Compact, the furious shock they stand 
And conquer, for they stick together ! 

When now, 'mid clouds of woe and want, 
Our comrade's wail rise fast and faster, 

And, charging wildly in our front, 
Come the black legions of disaster. 

Shall we present a wavering band, 
And :fly like leaves before wild weather 1 

No ! Side by side, and hand in hand, 
We'll stand the ground and stick together I 

God gave us hands-one left, one right; 
The first to help ourselves; the other 

To stretch abroad in kindly might, 
And help along our faithful brother. 

Then if you see a brother fall 
And bow his head before the weather, 

If yo_u be not da tards all, 
You'll help him up and stick together. 

SOMETHING WHICH MAY LOST. 
ANON. 

m WEE little maid, with a bright little 
H face, 

Uiimbed up on the railing one day, 
Which guarded the pansies ; a slip and a fall, 

And down 'mid the blossoms she lay. 

No very bad bruises were found on her knees, 
And very few tears in her eyes. 

"The child lost her balance," her grandma 
declared; 

May listened in wondering surprise. 

They missed her, and down in the pansies she 
knelt, 

Now peering first this way and that; 
"'Tia gone, some one stealed it ! " she calmly 

announced, 
Looking up from the dep~hs of her hat. 

"And what did you drop 1" asked her mamma, 
surprised, 

And kissing the cheeks all aglow ; 
Then laughed at her answer, and kissed her 

again; 
"My balance; I lost it, you know." 



HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU 
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A SOCIAL EVENING AND HOW 
IT ENDED. 

A DIA.LOGUE FOR TEN. BY JOHN B. WINTERBOTTOM. 

SCENE: Miss Wiseacre's drawing room nicely 
furnished. 

Miss Wiseacre ente1'S. 

WELL, I think it's almost time my guests 
began to arrive. Let me see (takes out her 

watch) it's now half-past four, and my friends 
promised to be here about five. But I wonder 
where that Maria is; I gave her orders half-an
hour ago to get the tea ready, and here it is half
past four o'clock and she has not even got a single 
cup out yet. I wonder what ever she can be 
doing; I should not be surprised to find her 
talking, either to the policeman or the postman, 
or the pork-butcher, or some such person, for she 
has almost a word for every one that passea by. 
(Remains silent a few moments.) What ever in the 
worlJ. can she be doing all this time? she must be 
either asleep or sometliing; but it she is I'll soon 
a waken her. (Rings tlte bell.) I never saw such 
work in all my life,-this is what I call down-right 
impudence. (A loud knock is heard at the door.) 
Here she is, all in a bustle and hurry I expect. 
Come in. 

(Ente1· Maria, out of breath and 1·athe1· flurried.) 

Miss W. What ever on earth have you been 
doing? Here it is a quarter to five and not a tea 
thing ready,-make haste and set the table while I 
go and have my glass of port. (Miss W. reti1·es.) 

Maria. ( bustling about,) Botheration to the 
parties; I'm about sick of them. What with tea 
parties, and birth-day parties, and balls, and 
visitors, and I don't know what, it's enough to 
drive one mad. (After spre!.lding a cloth on table 
exits. In a few mc,ments she re-enters with a tray 
full of cups and saucers, plates of bread and butter, 
etc., which she sets in their p1·ope1· places.) There, 
I wonder if that will suit. Let me see, bread 
and butter, cakes, sugar, cream; yes, I think 
that's the lot, so I wish them good luck. (Reti1-es.) 

Miss W. (entering and looking at the table.) 
Th1:1re, that looks sowething like. I begin to think 
Maria will make a useful woman after all; but it's 
~bout time_ my friends began to arrive, if they 
mtend commg to-day. (Sits down. Loud knock is 
hea1·d at the door.) 

Miss W. Come in, please. 
Mm·ia. Please, ma'am, four of the young 

ladies have just arrived. 
Miss W. Show them into the cloak-room, 

an.d then bring them forward. (Maria exits, after 
being away a few moments 1·eturns with Nettie, 

Liizie, Mary, and PoUy, then 1·etires. ) Good 
afternoon, friends. (Ri.ses to shake han,ds.) I 
trust you have come in good spirits and p epared 
for a good evening's enjoyment. (Anothe knock 
is lteard.) Come in. (Maria ushers in four 
others.) Now, Maria, I think you had better 
bring in the tea, please. (Ma1·ia 1·etires; soon 
1·etur11s with tea-pot. Exits.) I think at a party 
~ike this we ought by all means to sing grace. So 
1f Mary will read grace we will sing it. 

Mary. 
Be present at our table, Lord, 
Be here and everywhere adored; 
'l'hy creatures bless, and grant that we 
May feast in paradise with Thee. 

( Tliey all sing, then sit down and begin tea.) 
Miss . W. Now, friends,_ if you ha e any 

suggestions to make that will ten...L to make this 
evening's gathering enjoyable, I should be most 
glad to hear them. 

.Panny. Wdl, I thought if we chose a certain 
subject, and each one gave our different opinions 
upun it, then sing or recilie, and so on, it would 
be very enjoyable. 

Catherine. I think if we adopt that method, it 
would be very interesting. And I was thinking if 
we took the subject of •remperance, which so many 
fanatics are ragrng about, it would be a very good 
plan. 

Nellie. Yea; and there are some fanatics here 
to defend and uphold that noble cause. 

Miiis W. Perhaps, then, we had better make 
Temperance the subject for discus ion; but 
before we start, let 'us sing grace, then the 
table shall be cleared. ( They sing. Maria clea1·s 
table. :l'hey then sit in half circle, Miss W. in the 
centre. Oatherine, Panny, Polly, and Susie on one 
side, the rest on the other.) .Now for the d is
cussion. Of course we can't put old heads on 
young shoulders; but although we are young no 
doubt we shall all have something to say. l will 
ask Catherine to begin. 

C. In opening this debate, I must say I get 
more disgu:sted every day with the silly, ignorant, 
bigoted teetotalers. Tu hear their wishy-washy 
talk about strong drink is sickening. And they 
even cram their nons~use down the throats of 
children. But they may say what they wish; I 
like a drink of beer or spirits, and it does me good. 

N. Can that be good, friends, which curses, 
and blights, and ruins body and soul¥ I say 
no ! Can that be good which we dare not lift our 
eyes to heaven and ask God's blessing upon i I 
say no I Can that be good whid1 makes life a 
burden 1 which injures health and squanders 
wealth V No ! And as for Catherine calling 
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t eetotalers silly, ignorant, and bigoted, I must say 
she surprises me. What is there silly in rescuing 
and saving a poor drunkard? and where does the 
ignorance come in? And as to be.ing bigoted, do 
you call a man bigoted when he will stoop down 
and help his fallen comrade out of the gutter,
help him to regain his manliness ? Truthfully 
and honourably we cannot say so. But let me 
advise you, Catherine, to leave the accursed glass 
alone. For at last it biteth like an adder and 
stingeth like a scorpion. 

F. Well, after hearing those few remarks, I'm 
almost inclined to think, friends, we are on 
t he wrong side. But what I can't understand i , 
why so many professors of religion take drink, if 
it. is wrong. And aga.in, does not the Bible tell 
us that Jesus turned water into wine? then why 
should it be wrong to drink wine? 

Lizzie. Yes, Fanny, the Bible does tell us 
J esus turned water into wiae, bnt it does not tell 
us He put any of that deadly poison, alcohol, into 
it. The wine our Saviour macle was made from 
pure water, and that is far different to the stuff 
t hey call wine now-a-days. And as to professors 
of religion, I cannot judge them; but we are 
aware that this great demon is robbing our 
churches and schools of some of their brightest 
gems; and not only so, but it is preventing thou
sands from entering the church. I trust you will 
t ake Nellie's advice, and have nothing to do with 
the unclean thing. 

Polly. I must say that my views differ from 
your views very much, Lizzie. I have heard my 
father say what good a gla R of hot whiskey and 
water does him these cold mornings before he goes 
out. Besides, we have the doctors on our side, 
and surely they ought to know what is good for 
the body better than we do. I think it is non
sense for girls like you to set yourselves up to 
know more than they do. 

M. (jurrvping 1tp.) Not quite so fast, Polly. You 
seem to think you have all the doctors on your 
side, but I wish to say you are wrong there. Some 
of the most learned and clever doctors of the 
land denounce the use of intoxicating liquors. 
And as for your father saying whiskey does him 
good, I fear he is a little deceived; and instead of 
doing him good I think he will find out in time 
that it is doing him harm. A young man asked 
his physician one day for a glass of whiskey to 
timulate and warm him, and do you know what 

the physician's reply was? 
P. No, that I don't. 
M. He took a stick and put it on the fire. "Do 

you see that stick?" said the physician. "Yes," 
said the young man, " the stick is getting hot and 

burning away." "Then," said the physician, 
"that's just what whiskey will do for you. It will 
warm you, but at the same time it will burn the 
vital parts of your body; and if yot1 still go on 
taking it, ultimately it will burn those parts 
away." And, Polly, I think it is doing the same 
for your father. 

Susie. We often see in our papers and often 
hear the question asked, "What is port wine or 
spirits good for ? " and often an answer comes, 
"Good for nothing." I used to think what 
ignorant people there were in this world to say 
such thing8. But I am convinced, from what I 
have heard, it is myself that bas been deceived. I 
have not taken driuk because it has done me good 
-I have not taken it because it has done our 
family good; far from it; for it has robbed our 
home of its brighte.;t gems; it has crushed and 
blighted the happiness there. The reason I have 
taken drink is because I like it; but from this 
time I will, by Divine help, never touch the 
accursed stuff again. 

Amy. Yes, friends, and if Fanny and Catherine, 
and Pully also, look round in their homes, they 
will find what mischief this great demon has 
wrought; and in thousands of homes in this land 
it has left its deadly sting. It bas brought thou
sands to the grave long before their appointed 
time. Look, for instance, at poor Jones. It was 
his drunken son Jack's ways that brought his grey 
hairs with sorrow to the grave. There are hun
dreds of mothers at this present time wringing 
their hands in agony over a reckless son ; thousands 
of children are crying over a fireless grate. 
''Why!" do I hear some one a k ? Because the 
one who ought to feed, and clothe, and protect, 
and guide them squanders his wages at the 'Bell 
and the Dragon.' From thousands of homes there 
comes the cry, "Would to God drink were no 
more." Oh, may God hasten that day. (Mus W. 
1·ising.) 

C. I should just like to say before you give the 
verdict that I am convinced with Susie that I've 
been defending the wrong cause. I'm sure that 
our friends have been equal to their word; they have 
defended their cause faithfully ; and I am deter
mined from this time, after what I have heard, to 
do all that lays in my power to further this noble 
work. · 

F. Without making any lengthy address, 
suffice it to say, what I have heard has changed 
my views. I'm determined to fight against this 
great evil. 

P. And so will I. 
Miss W. Now for the verdict. Without any 

comment on the various remarks which have been 
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made, I must say our Temperance friends are on 
the right and winning side. I used to think how 
silly and ignorant Temperance people were, but I 
am convinced they are doing a grand and noble 
work, and I intend, by God's help, to do what I 
can to help them. 

N. I must say I'm much pleased to see that 
our labours have not been in vain. But you must 
excu e Lizzie and myself, as we promised to ing 
to-night at the Band of Hope meeting, 

P. And pray what are you going to sing? 
L. We were thinkiug of singing an old favourite 

of mine, "Dare to be a Daniel,'' and if any of 
you would like to join us we shall moat heartily 
welcome you. 

S. I shall be glad to become a member; but 
before we go, suppose you oblige us by singing a 
couple of verses. 

L. So we will; but you all must j oin in the 
chorus. (Nellie and Lizzie sing.) 

Standing by a purpose true, 
Heeding God's command, 

Honour them the faithful few-
All hail to Daniel's band. 

Dare to be a Danid, &c. 
Many mighty men are lost, 

Daring not to stand ; 
Who for God had been a host, 

By joining Daniel's band. 
Dare to be a Daniel, &c. 

M. Now, we will all go to the Band of Hope 
Meeting. 

All togethe1·. All right, so we'll go and get 
ready. (Exit.) 

THE LICE SE SYSTEM. 
BY COWPER. 

~ASS where you may, through city or 
?1_~ through town, 
Village or hamlet of this merry land, 
Though lean anu. beggared, every twentieth 

pace, 
Conducts the unguarded nose to such a whiff 

. Of stale debauch forth-issuing from THE STYES 
THAT LAW HAS LICENSED, as makes Temper-

ance reel. 
There sit involved and lost in curling clouds 
Of Indian fume, and guzzling deep, the boor, 
The lackey, and the groom. The craftsman 

there, 
Takes leathean leave of all his toil; 
Smith, cobbler, joiner, he that plies the shears, 
And he that kneads the dough, all loud alike, 
AU learned and all drunk. The fiddle screams, 

Plaintive and piteous, as it wept and wa -led 
Its wasted tunes and harmony unheard. 
Dire is the frequent curse, and its twin ound 
The cheek-distending oath. 'Tis here they 

learn 
The road that leads from competence and 

peace 
To indigence and repine; till at last 
Society, grown weary of the load, 
Shakes her encumbered lap, and casts them 

out. 
But Censure profits little; vain the attempt 
To advertise in verse A PUBLIC PE T, 
That, like the filth with which the peasant 

feeds 
His hungry acres, stink, and is of use. 
The excise is fattened with the rich result 
Of all this riot. The ten thousand cask , 
Forever dribbling out their base contents, 
Touched by the Midas finger of the State, 
Bled gold, for Parliament to vote away. 
Drink and be mad, then; 'tis your country 

bids; 
Gloriously drunk-obey the important call; 
Her cause demands the assistance of your 

throats; 
Ye all can swallow, and she asks no more. 

NOTICE OF BOOKS. 

"Prorn Generation to Generation; 01·, tlie Rise 
and P•rogress of Temperance. By Emily Poster. 
P1·ice 3s. 6d. M ancheste1•: Brook and Ohrystal. 
London : Simpkin, Marshall and Oo. ; National 
Temperance Publication Depot. 

Miss Foster is rendering good service to the 
cause of 'l'emperance by her books. '' From 
Generation tu Generation " is a cleverly written 
story, with an object. The ch~racters are well 
drawn and natural; and with the story is blended 
much exact information which will be useful and 
interesting to the Temperance worker, as well as 
to readers generally. The book is well printed, 
the binding artistic and elaborate, and will make 
a suitable gift for the season. We heartily re
commend it. 

Books, &c., for review should be sent to EDITOR 
of T1·easw·y, 11, Market Street, Manchester, not 
later than 20th of month. 

To Oor,·espondents.-J. Wigglesworth-received 
with thanks. 



Hoyle's Hymns and Songs. NEW 
AND E LARGED EDITION. For Temperance 
Societies and Bands of Hope. ontaining 275 
Pieces. Paper covers, Hd.; cloth, 3d. Large type, 
cloth, 6d. 

Hoyle's Music Book. NEW .AND 
ENLARGED EDITION. Old Notation, paper 
cover, 1/8; cloth, 2/6. New Notation, cloth, 1/8. 

H oyle's Popular Band of Hope 
Melodist. EW EDITION. Containing 145 
Hymns. Paper, ld.; cloth, 2d. 

** * A Specimen Copy of the l½r!. edition sent Free 
by Po t on application to Me. srs. BROOK & CHRY TAL, 
11, Market treet, Manch ster. 

E very Band of Hope Boy's Reciter. 
By ' KNOWLES. 41 Nos. ld. each; 6 Parts, 6d. 
each ; 3 vols. , 1/- each; or Double Vol., cloth, 2/6. 
Others preparing. 

Just Published. Crown 8vo., Cloth, 3/6. 

From Generation to Generation · 
OR, 

The Rise & Progress of Temperance. 
By Miss E. FOSTER. 

Manchester : l3ROOK AND CHRYSTAL, 11, Market St. 
London : SIMPKIN A D Co. 

J:T 
An undisputed fact that 
Howell's Golden Herb Pills 
Will absolutely cure you; and if 
You say, after fair trial, they 
Have not done so, well, your 
Case must be simply hopeless. 
Kindly apply for a return of the 
Purchase money. We say 

Renowned for ('nu~hs, Rl'oneltlU1', A.11thma. 
{:onsumptlon, ,..,.,1 Dtnrrboen, Spa ms, Cr1mtp, 

Neuralgia, Tic, etc. 
E. S. write : "Effects are instantaneous, warm, and 

soothing." "The pain has left my chest, and the cough 
is almost well"-J. B. "I have had 24 years' suffering 
from asthma and bronchitis; after treatment under 
nine doctors I have returne<l to Towle's Chlorodr,;e
nothing gives me so much relief."-A. W. 'Our 
warmest thanks for its magic-like effects, driving away 
a five years' cough."-A. B. "One bottle eradicated a 
severe cold on my lungs in less than a week. "-G. B. 

THE THORNTON LOTION 
Restores the Hair in cases of pi-emature baldness, bald 
or grl'y -patches. Tt is not a dye. By the use of the 
above 11timulating lotion, the hair becomes strong and 
healthy in a remarkably short time. 

It is also a quick, safe, and sure cure of i-inir,vorm, 
&c. In Bottle!!, 2s. 6d. each, post free. 

THORNTON'S "TOILET CREAM" 
Pre erves the natural beauty and softness of the Hair to 
the latest period of life. It is invaluable for children. 

In pots, 1/-, 1/6, and 2/6, post free, from 

A. P. TOWLE AND SON, 
75, Back Piccadilly, Manchester. 

IS 
They will cure Indigestion, 
They will cure Liver Complaint, 
They will cure Piles, 
They will cure Blood Disorders, 
They will cure Female Complaints, 
And we mean what we say. 

Sold on Terms No Cure no Pay. 

By all Cbemis tR, Medicine Vendors, and Co.operativA Stores, in 13½d. and 2/9 boxes, or from 
ROWELL'S GOLDEN HERB PILL PROPRIETORS, MANCHESTER. 

THE MOTHER'S FAVOURITE 
REMEDY. 

For all the Common Complaints of 
Infancy and Childhood. 

These Powders by their gentle action on the bowels 

J. PRITCHARD, 
CHEMIST, 

CHORLTON R OAD, MANCHESTER, 
AND CHEADLE, NEAR MANCHESTER. 

• 
and valuable cooling properties 
allay all feverish restlessness 
and pain during Teething, pre
vent Fits, Convulsion·, Worms, 
&c. ; are tasteless and easily 
given, perfectly safe and reli
able. 



FOR SI:MFLE AIL:MENTS 
THE 

FAMILY MEDICINES 
OF 

KAY BROTHER~ STOCKPOR~ 
May be sent to any part of the United Kingdom, at the rate o.f 3d. under lZb., 6d. under 3lbs., and Is. unde:r 7lbs., 

by Parcel Post. 

::K..A "Y'S OC>l\ict:PC>""CJ"N:I:> ESSENCE 
OF LINSEED, ANISEED, SENEGA, SQUILL, TOLCJ, &c. 

"The Stockport Remedy " for Coughs and Colds. Cures nine ea.sea out of ten. In 
Bottles, 9!d., ls. l½d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., &c. Sold by all Chemists. 

Linseed Lozenges (Solidified Linseed Tea.) An agree-l 
able sweetmeat, moat demulcent and nourishing, which may be taken in 
any quantity by children and adults, for their soothing and beneficent effect, 

Chloro-Linseed Cough Lozenges, a medicated 
Lineeed Extract, for out-door use, on leaving a heated room, &c. Demul
cent, Expectorant, Warming, and Soothing. 

Packet., 
6d. 

Postagie, 
ld. 

Linum Catharticum Pills (of the Purging Linseed.) l B 
-Purely vegetable; the most wholesome aperient and corrective for 0¼d, 

01~id 
young persons and adults. ' '' 

Kay's Tic Pills.-.A. specific and pure nervous Tonic. The ~;- J{•. 
best form of administering the Quinine, Iron, and other Tonics, of which of P~sta e m;ts, 
they are largely composed. g ' ' 

Stramonium Cigarettes.-For Asthma. } 2s. pr:r dozen. 

Corn and Wart" SICCATIVE." (NEW AND PAINLESS.)} PoS
t
age, 

2
d, 

Kay's Instant Cure for Toothache. ls. Id., Po:Jt f1·ee. 

Coaguline.-KAY's new Transparent CEMENT l!'OR BROKEN }6d., ls., and 2s. 
ARTICLES of every· description. ls, and 2s. 

Cue Cement.-For Tipping Billiard Cues. } Postage, 2d. 

Kay's Tubes, for Feeding Bottles, with Patent glass valve. p
0

3f·1eac\d 
Fit all bottles, and prevent children sucking air. 

8 
ree, • 

Kay's Respira tors.-GOLD PLATED, 2/6 and 5/6. } Post free, 2s. 8d. and 5s. 8d. 
Kay's Improved Cue Tip Fixer, with Buffer Spring. } 2 Sd P t f· s. ., os 1 ee. 
Kay's White Gutta Percha Tooth Stopping. 
Kay's Marking Ink for Linen. } · 7d., Postfree. 

Kay's Sapo-Lini.-(LINSE££D SOAP.)-.A.n Emulsive Saponi-} Post free 6d. 
fied Linseed J elly. An Excellent Toilet Soap. In Boxes. and ls. 3d. 

KAY'S ELASTIO STOCKINGS, KNEE OAPS, SOOKS, 
(A.nd all 8urgleal A.ppllances for Ladies, C'hlld.ren, &c., &c.), 

i 
For Varicose Veins, Bad Legs, W eaknesa in Knees, Ankles, &c. Afford uniform support 

without the trouble of lacing. 
DIRECTIONS FOR JfE.ASUREJ.fENT IN INCHES. PRICE, POST FREE. 

For a STOCKING, circumference at C, D, E, F, and G. Length from C to F...... 4s. 0d. 
For a LEGGING, circumference at C, D, and E. Leni:th from C to E... ............... 3s. 6d. 
For a SOCK, circumference at E, F, and G. Length from E. to G........................ 3s. 6d. 

Q F For a KNEE CAP, circumference at A, B, and C. Length from A to C ............... 3s. 6d. 

X:::.A. Y- EROT.E:ERS LI:M:ITED:, 
Works and Laboratory: ·ST. PETERSGATE, STOCKPORT. 
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"BE CAREFUL!" 

11 
SWEET-FACED young mother 
is leaving her cottage to make 
some purchases at the village store. 
On her left arm she carries "baby,'' 

__ _ while with her right hand she is 
thoughtfully helping "wee Willie" down the 
somewhat rough steps leading from the cottage 
door to the road. "Be careful, my darling," 
his mother is saying; " one more step, and 
then you will be all right." Willie heeds the 
caution, and soon mother, baby and he are 
merrily skipping along the country lane 
towards the store. 

How many a mother, with tears in her eyes, 
has said to her son when first leaving home to 
begin life, "Be careful, my boy!" and the 
boy has answered in a cheery voice, "All 
right, mother, I'll be careful, never fear!" 
The mother knows the dangers and temptations 
to wrong her boy will have to encounter, and 
her words express the anxiety of her loving 
heart. The boy does not know the snares set 
to entangle the unwary and the subtle in
fluences at work to turn his buoyant steps 
into the path of evil. He cannot understand 
the deep meaning of bis mother's earnest 
caution, nor fathom the look of anxiety on her 
face. "Be careful I" Of course he'll be care
ful ! Why make so much fuss 1 He knows 
what he is about! But it is not till after years, 

DOT BABY OFF MINE. 

BY C. F. ADAMS. 

MoMINE gracious! Mine gracious! shust look 
;fl,~~ here and see 
A Deutscher so habby as habby can pe. 
Der beoples all <link dot no prains I haf got, 
Vas grazy mit trinking, or someding like dot; 
Id vasn't pecause I trinks lager und vine, 
Id vas all on aggount of dot baby off mine. 

Dot schmall leeclle vellow I dells you vas 
queer; 

Not mooch pigger roundt as a goot glass off beer, 
Mit a bare-footed bed, and nose but a schpeck, 
A mout dot goes most to der pack of his neck, 

when experience bas taught him many a 
lesson, and he has grown wiser, that he realises 
the meaning of his mother's words ; it is then 
he is able somewhat to fathom the depth of 
anxious love that moved her, when he was 
entering the battle-field of life, lest his feet 
should slip, and he should be wounJed, per
haps unto death. · 

Boys and girls need the repeated caution; 
they need line upon line, precept upon pre
cept. Were there no Sunday-schools, no Bands 
of Hope and kindred institutions to supple
ment the kindly home influences, our young 
people would be poorly equipped to encounter 
the evils that are in the world. Even with 
the good agencies that are at work many are 
led astray and fall victims to drunkenness and 
other vices; but many are kept from falling. 
We believe there is a good time coming. If 
we can only remove the temptations which 
strong drink presents, n. large part of our task 
will be accomplished. The work of the teacher 
will be made easy, and truth will rapidly win 
its way. 

In the meantime, let one who knows much 
of the dark and seamy side of human nature, 
and has seen many a human ship-wreck on 
life's tempestuous sea, say to you, boys and 
girls, with all sincerity, "Be careful ! " Let 
this caution be your watchword. 

Und his leedle pink toes mit der rest all com-
bine 

To gife sooch a charm to dot baby off n.1ine. 

I dells you dot baby was von of der poys, 
Und beats leedle Yawcob for making a noise; 
He shust has pecnn to shbeak goot English, 

too, 
Says "mamma," and "bapa," and sometimes 

"ah-aoo !'' 
You don't find a baby den dimes out off nine 
Dot vos quite so schmart as dot baby off mine. 

He grawls der vloor ofer und drows d:ngs 
aboudt, 

U nd poots efryding he can find in his mout; 
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He dumbles der shtairs down, and falls vrom 
his chair, 

U nd gifes mine Katrina von derrible skare · 
Mine hair shtands like squills on a mat b~r

cubine 
Ven I. dinks off dose pranks off dot baby of 

mme. 

Der vas someding, you pet, I don't likes pooty 
vell, 

To hear in der night dimes dot youna Deutscher 
yell, b 

Un~ dravel ~er ped-room midout many clo'es 
Vh1le der chills down der shpine off mine pack 

quickly goea; 
Dose leedle shimnastic dricks vasn't so fine 
Dot I cuts oop at night mit dot baby off mi~e. 

Vell, dese leedle schafers vas goin' to pe men 
Und ap of dese dr~ubles vill peen ofer den; ' 
Dey vill vear a vh1te shirt vront inshtead off 

a bib, 
Und v?uldn't got tucked oop at night in deir 

crib. 
Vell ! Veil! ven I'm feeble und in life's 

decline, 
May ID:ine oldt age pe cheered py dot baby off 

mme. 

JAMES -ALLEN. 

BY AN A. P. C. 

"MALLO ! what is the matter with you 
H little man?" said he, noticing that th~ 

occupant of the high chair did not eat the 
pudding he gave him. 

. " He . has got th~ toothache, and I have 
given him my farthmg," answered Jimmy, his 
brother. 

"No, I haven't; I have got two toothaches" 
sai,? the littl~ on~, re~dy to cry. ' 

Never mmd, ~twill soon be better," replied 
the farmer, soothmgly. "Eat up your dinner 
now." 

"Father, look here," said the child, when 
th~ me~t h~d. been cleared away. "Here is 
Bnt3:nma s1t~m~ on a saucepan lid, holding a 
toastrng fork m her hand with a bottle behind 
her." 

"Hand it over, Sonny, and let me look at it." 
"It is uncommonly like what he says" ex

claimed the farmer, taking the warm half-'worn 

farthing from the child and placing it in front 
of James Allen. 

"It is! Would that the shield were turned 
a little more to the back " said James. 

"W ~11, you can help' to turn it round by 
becomrng a teetotaler. 

" I a teetotaler ! What should I do in cold 
weather without a gla s to warm me 1 It is aU 
very well for you who have a good hot dinner 
every day and tea when you come home." 

'' Well, come again to-morrow, and your 
chops will be ready for you and a good hot 
cup of coffee," said Mr. Bates, shaking hands 
with him on his departure. 
. " Poor fell~w," sighed Farmer Bates, watch
mg the stoopmg figure open the garden gate. 
"How different he is to what James Allen 
was ten years ago. He will soon be as bad as 
Peggy." 

~' Y ~,u d~n't say so, George ; James does not 
drmk, whispered Mrs. Bates that the children 
might not hear. 

"He does not get drunk, but he has an even 
worse habit, and that is taking little nips at all 
hours of the day. Nothing in this world will 
ruin a man quicker than that," answered her 
husband. 

" Oh, George, we ought to save them! If 
we cannot do it no one else can; you and he 
were playmates, and he trusts you above all 
others." 

"You might go and look up his wife this 
afternoon and put his place in order; I don't 
see what I can do," answered her husband. 

"I will, as soon as we have cleared up a bit 
here." 

George Bates smiled and looked round on 
the clean tidy kitchen, with its shining chairs, 
spotless window curtains, and white tables; 
then to use his own expression, took himself 
off. And later on, while he was superintending 
the labours on his farm, his wife, arrayed in 
her afternoon costume, paid a visit to Peggy 
Allen. She found her as James had found. 
her earlier in the day, seated on the rocking 
chair before the empty grate. 

" Good afternoon, Peggy, I am sorry to find 
you are not well," said Mrs. Bates, hot know
ing what to say. 

" I am well enough. Who told you I was 
ill 1" was the surly answer. 
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" No one; I only thought it," said Mrs. 
Bates gently. 

"I suppose James has been to your house 
complaining 1 It is all very well for him to 
talk. How would you like to be left alone 
for hours 1" asked Mrs. Allen. 

" I don't think he would leave you so much 
alone were you to have a good fire and a cheer
ful home ready for him. These things are 
necessary to men, and if they don't get them 
in one place they will go to another where 
the.y can. . Come, Peggy, let us put the house 
a little shipshape, and then James will not 
want to go out." 

"All very well for you to say so. James is 
not like George." · 

"But perhaps George would . become like 
J~mes if ~ did not take the trouble to please 
him. It 1s wonderful what a lot of attention 
and love men require; but there, it is a 
pleasure to serve them when they are as kind 
as my George is," said Mrs. Bates, preparing to 
light the fire. 

"Leave those sticks alone. I knew bow to 
light a fire before you were born," exclaimed 
Peggy, starting up and taking sticks and paper 
from Mrs. Bates' hand. 

" Yes, you were al ways a clever girl," 
replied the farmer's wife, letting go the sticks, 
and watching her companion's dexterous fingers 
arrange them in the grate. "You have taught 
me many a thing, and I should like to help 
you now." 

" There is one thing, I never taught you to 
flatter, Mrs. Bates." 

"No more you did," replied the farmer's 
wife, laughing. 

Crackle, crackle, went the sticks, and soon 
a bright fire was burning on the hearth. Dis
regarding her friend's offer to help, Pegay 
tidied up the place a little and then sat do~n 
again, and Mrs. Bates seeing there was nothing 
more for her to do, and that Peggy would 
evidently prefer her room to her company, 
wished her friend good-day and left, consolina 
herself with the thought thP.t at all event~ 
James would have a fire to welcome him that 
evening. Alas, for human plans and purp·oses, 
James Allen did not return home at his usual 
time that November night. Thinking that 
the same dreary spectacle would await him 
that he had met in the morning, he turned 

into the "Rose and Crown," and Peggy sat on · 
her rocking chair in the lonely house until 
the embers died in the grate, and the bottle of 
whiskey in the cupboard was finiiihed. Then, 
with her head on her breast, she nodded, and 
nodded, and sank into a profound elum ber 
until she was awakened by her husband'; 
entrance at ten o'clock. Taking up the guttered 
candle, the husband and wife with unsteady 
steps mounted the staircase, and went to bed 
to sleep a heavy unrefreshing sleep. 

That night the poachers were at work, but 
James Allen knew it not. Leaving the" Rose 
and Crown" soon after himself, they watched 
him home, saw the light extinguished in the 
house, and then set to work. Aided by the 
fog and darkness they managed to secure more 
than they had captured for years, and would 
have carried off their booty had they not been 
intercepted by Farmer Bates and his men, 
who had heard the shots and gone forth in 
search of the robbers. Grappling with his 
foe, George Bates received a blow which lamed 
him for many months; but he did not give in 
until his assailant was safely handcuffed by 
the police. And through it all James Allen 
slept, and awoke late the next morning with a 
severe headache. Rising, he put his head in a 
basin of cold water and went downstairs. 
There was no time to get a cup of tea, so he 
opened another whiskey bottle and took a 
glass, then left the house and his sleeping wife. · 

Of course the first person he met told him 
of the adventures of the night, and heartily 

· ashamed of himself was he that he had had 
no share in the business. 

(To be continued.) 

THE SHIP BOY'S LETTER. 

HERE'S a letter from Robin, father, 
H A letter from over the sea; 1 

I was sure that the spark in the wick last night 
Meant there was one for me; 

And I laugh'd to see the postman's face 
Look in at the dairy park, 

For you said it was so womanlike 
To put my trust in a spark. 

"Dear father and mother, and granny, 
I write on the breech of a gun, 

And think, as I sit at the port hole 
And look at the setting sun, 
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Father's chatting away beside you, 
While you 'holy stone' the porch, 

Or you are getting clean rigging ready, 
For to-morrow's cruise to church. 

"You mustn't be hard on the writing, 
For what with ropes and with tar, 

My fingers won't crook as they ought to, 
And spelling is harder far; 

And every minute a lurch comes 
And spoils the look of my i's; 

And I blot 'em instead of dot 'em, 
And I can't get my words of a size. 

"Tell Bessie I don't forget her, 
But every Saturday night, 

When we're talking of home in the twilight, 
Or our lamps are all alight, 

And I'm asked to tell of the lass I love, 
I name sweet Bessie Green." 

(0 father, to think of bis doing that, 
And the monkey scarce fifteen !) 

"And, granny, the yarns you spin all day, 
In the corner off the door, 

Won't be half so long and so tough as mine, 
When I see you all ashore. 

You maybe won't swallow flying fish, 
But I'll bring you one or two, 

And some Maltese lace for topsail gear, 
And a fan for you know who. 

"Then good-bye to each dear face at home, 
Till I press them with my lips, 

While you pray each night for ' ships at sea,' 
And 'Goel speed all sea ships!' 

I smile as· I rock in my hammock, 
Though storms may shriek and strain, 

For I feel when we pray for each other 
We're sure to meet again." 

ARTHUR'S SERMON. 
BY IDA M. BUXTON. 

M'M going to preach a sermon, 
~ So I'll have to take a text. 
I will quote it from the Scripture, 

And give my version next. 
I have searched all through the Bible 

To select the very best, 
And " Look not thou upon the wine" 

Pleased more than all the rest. 

Now, if we all obeyed these words, 
How glad the world would be ! 

Homes now cheerless would be happy, 
Not a drunkard should we see ; 

Little children would be cared for, 
Would have nice good food to eat; 

They wouldn't run around in rags, 
But have clothing warm and neat. 

The prisons would all be empty, 
For there'd be no crime nor sin; 

A smile would be on every face, 
For the good and true would win. 

Wouldn't you like to have it thus, 
Just so happy, pure, and free, 

Peace reigning over all the earth 1 
How glorious that would be ! 

Dear friends, it lies within your power 
To do all I have told; 

If all the people in the world 
Would come forth true and bold, 

Uniting in this noble cause, 
The temperance pledge to sign, 

Agreeing never in their lives 
To look upon the wine. -Good Times. 

THE RIPPLING RILL. 
BY ALCYNTHUS. 

M_~OT from the cask or hogshead, 
~~ Nor from the steaming still, 
Bursts out in sparkling beauty 

The pure, the rippling rill. 
But gushing from the mountain, 

Where farmers never till, 
Where birds their matins warble, 

Starts out the rippling rill. 
Or from the fields of beauty, 

That lie upon the hill, 
Springs out the gurgling fountain, 

The laughing, rippling rill. 
Or welling from the valley, 

Where cattle drink their fill, 
And running through the meadows 

Flows on the rippling rill. 
And onward, downward flowing, 

It turns the clattering mill, 
And shows both use and beauty, 

The bright, the rippling rill. 
Not like the fiery fountains 

Made poison by man's skill, 
But pure as God created, 

Is found the rippling rill. 
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mind us How to make our whole life true; We should ne-ver waste our mo-ments; Thoy are pass-

~ - - _,,_ ~,.c•-__,._,, - ,,_,, r--- f.-• "'*r} J _,.,_ 
8=~~=•=~=e=f•=t=:~~=~ =-t= -=L ~~ -=~_=- - -==~~ 
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m .- Id . d ,d d . d I d. t, d. 1-.- 1, .1, Id .,d . f.,d d . Im. , t , . t , It,. , ! 
s ~-Id'. d .r m ~ Ll Im/ d :=I-~- d ~d If .,f '. l.,f m :=' s =.=1 r '. r I r ., 

s :-lm:m.f s :s .1 ! s:f m:- 1- :- f :f 11 .,1 :d1.,l s :-l s:-1 s :s Is., 
d :- 1 d: d .d d : _!!! ,.f, I s1:s1 d ;-1-:- f 1 :f, I f,.,f, :f,.,l , d :-Id:-: s :s Is,., 

l 
md :f .,m 
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t ,:-1-:- d : d I d .,d : r .,r m :- I m: s.f m : d I d: t, d :- 1
- : -

s :-1-:- s : s I s .,s : s .,s d':- I s : 
s,:-1-:- d : d I d .,d. , : d.,d d :- I d: 

d1.d1
: s .s Is :f m:--:

d.d :m.m Is :s, d :- :-



Then be ac-tive and be ear-nest; up.I and let us try; There iM work around us all the day; 

. -11-•-11- -II' · II- -1>-' -tl- -0-- !\ ~ ~ ~ 
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& - round us all tbe day; 
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m.,s s .,1 : s .,m Is :m d .,t1: l .,s 11 : - ' r .,r : r .,m I f .,f : 1 .,s m:-1-: 
d.,r m.,s:m.,d lm:d m.,s: f.,m If ·- t1 .,t1: t,.,d I r.,r: f .,m d :-1-: 
s .,s d\;d 1

: d1.,s Is : s s .;d1
: d 1.,d 1 I d1 

:- s .,s : s .,s s s s : s Is : 
d.,d d.,d:d.,d ld:d d .,d : d .,d I f :- s .,s : s .,s I s, : s, d :d Id: 
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For the world is full of si11, but the right is sure to win, And we can re move 1t, if we try . 
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s .,s : d'.,t 11: t.,t d : s I s .,f :m .,r d :-1-:-
d.,d d.,d:d.,d Id :d.,r 
l m.,r d .. d,d.,r I m:m.,s 

m ,m:m.,s If: f.,f 
I

m :m Im .,r :d .,t, d :-1-:-
s .,f m.,m:m.,f Is : s.,s d 1.,d': s .,d' I d1 :s.,s I s :d d .,s : s .,f m:-1 --:-
d .,d d .,d: d.,d I d : d.,d d .,d : d.,m I f: r.,r , d :d I d :-1-:-

L~t ue drop a gentle warning 
By the wayside, as we go, 

And, perhaps, the germ of kindness 
In a careless heart may grow ; 

Lot our seed be sown at mornjng, 
For the night is drawing nigh; 

There's a harvest for the faithful 
We may share it, if we try. 

Then be active, &c. 

s .,s : s, .,s, 

As the bee is never idle, 
.And the brook is never still, 

In the pleasant field of labour 
There's a place we an may fill ; 

Let us try to save the drunkard 
And his children, ere they die ; 

They have homes so sad a,nd gloomy, 
We can chnnge them, if we t1ry. 

Then be active, &c. 
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[ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.] 

"I WON'T BELIEVE IT ! " 
A. DIALOGUE FOR THREE GIRLS, 

BY S, KNOWLES, AUTHOR OF "EVERY BAND 01!' 
HOPE BOY'S RECITER." 

May. 
,110ME, Effie, dear, let us go and visit poor Mrs. 
'11 Jones, I hear she is in deep trouble. 

E..ffec. What's amiss, May? She was at chapel 
on Sunday, for I saw her there. 

M. Yes, and I saw her, too; but I thought 
something was wrong, she looked so sorrowful. I 
have been told hor husband has again been drink
ing, and in one of his drunken fights has so injured 
another man that he is not expected to recover. 
Jones has been arrested, and is now in prison. 

E. How shocking! No wonder poor Mrs.Jones 
is in deep trouble. She is such a good soul, and 
is so respectable always, the disgrace must be 
doubly heavy on her heart. 

M. Oh, this drink, this drink! Can you wonder, 
Effie, that really good men and women hate it, 
and are so desirous of getting laws passed to 
curtail its sale ? For my part, I cannot understand 
how our members of Parliament and responsible 
legislators can pretend to seek the genuine welfare 
and prosperity of the people, and yet remaiu luke
warm or altogether indifferent to the evil resulting 
from the sale of Intoxicating Drink. 

(Ente1· Annie dWl-ing M.'s remarks.) 
Annie. That shows your understanding is at 

fault, May! 
M. Oh, how you startled us, .Annie! Where 

have you sprung from ? 
.A. The usual place, my dear! I came straight 

from home to here, and want you to go with me 
to see the Entertainment at the circus to-night. 
It isn't horse-riding and clowns, but a beautiful 
Diorama and good singing and dancing. Don't 
say " No ! " for I really shall be disappointed if 
you refuse. 

E. 'vVe were just going out to see a poor;woman 
who is in trouble on account of her husband. He 
has been drinking and :fighting, and is now in prison. 

M. Why, surely, you don't need to bother 
about such persons! Drunken people are not 
worth troubling about. I suppose the man's wife 
is as bad as the man himself? 

M. Oh, no! Mrs. Jones is a really nice person. 
A. You never know these low people. They 

can pretend to be nice, I know, but for my part, I 
don't care to be mixed up in their affairs. It only 
leads to vexation, and what's the use ·1 

E. Well, as regards Mrs. Jones, we know her 

to be genuine. Her husband is a drunkard and 
we feel sorry for her, and intend to go and see her. 
If it wasn't for the nasty drink, she would not 
have to suffer so. 

.A. You two girls are always speaking evil 
things of the drink ! Why you should do it I'm 
at a loss to understand. We have drink at home
always have it on the table at dinner, and I assure 
you instead of being a wicked demon, as I have 
heard you sometimes call it, it is really a pleasant 
and useful friend. You make a great mistake. 
You blame the drink, whereas you ought to blame 
the weak-minded people who abuse what otherwise 
is sent by God to do mankind good. 

M. Oh, .Annie! How can you say drink is 
sent by God? It is shocking l 

A. Shocking or not, I mean what I say. .All 
good things come from God-that we often hear 
repeated in church. 

E. Yes, Annie, good things, but drink is not 
good. If drink were good we should see benefit 
arising from its universal use. But instead, the 
larger the consumption the greater the curse. 

M. I don't care to argue with you, Annie, on 
the subject from such a point of view. You must 
be either very blind; or very stupid, or very bigoted, 
or very much given to opposition for its own sake, 
or you wouldn't care to defend the taking of 
intoxicating drink-especially in that way. 

A. That's strong language you have just used, 
May, but I won't be offended. I know you are 
strong on the subject, and some allowance must 
be made. Nevertheless, I think the moderate use 
of drink is both beneficial and needful. If people 
would use and not abuse the drink there would be 
no need of so much random talk, and there would 
be no silly drunkards. . 

M. But people do abuse the drink, and there is 
something in it, the very nature of which en
courages and ultimately compels them to abuse 
it. 'l'he fact is there, tens of thousands abuse 
drink; tens of thousands have died through 
abusing it; the army of drunkards is being con
stantly recruited from the ranks of those who set 
out not to abuse it. Our country groans under a 
bondage so terrible that good men at times almost 
despair. · 

A. You are growing quite eloquent, May. 
How is it my father never gets drunk 1 He takes 
his wine every day, and a glass or two of whiskey 
before going to bed every night. 

E. Are you quite sure, Annie, your father 
never does get drunk ? 

A. How dare you insinuate such a thing? If 
you mention it in reference to my father you will 
make me very angry, Effie. 
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M. But why shouldn't Effie mention it, if it is 
fact that your father does sometimes overstep 
the bounds of strict moderation ? 

A. Re never does ! 
M. Don't be so positive, Annie. Perhaps you 

have never seen what others have seen. It is a 
fact that on two occasions I know of, your father 
has been intoxicated! I saw him both times 
myself-there! 

A. You must have been deceived; I won't 
believe it! If I thought such a thing possible I 
should lose all respect for my father. 

M. Now, Annie, you go to extremes. I did 
not mention the matter either to give you pain or 
to glory in it; hut simply to show you how 
dangerous it is to take intoxicating drink. I have 
heard it said, and I can quite believe it, those who 
take drink at all are ce1·tain, at some time or other, 
to take too much. When they are in company, or 
at some social gathering or public festival, they 
overstep the usual "glass or two," and get in
toxicated; and this shows that only in total 
abstinence is there perfect safety. 

A. You have shocked me, :May and Effie. My 
strong belief in drink has been engendered by what 
I have seen at home. If what you say about my 
father is true, then my whole theory is false, and 
I will acknowlP.dge my error. I know many abuse 
the drink to their great hurt, but I have always 
thought them weak persons. If my father has 
been intoxicated-overcome by it, then I am sure 
it will overcome anybody, for he is a strong-willed 
man, and rarely lets anything get the upper-hand 
of him. 

M. Annie, neither fathers nor mothers, sisters 
nor brothers are ever sure to be kept from falling 
if they indulge in drink at all. What sad, sad 
cases we continunlly see and hear about-cases of 
suicide, of wife-beatings, of desertion, of failures 
in business, of children neglected, homes deserted, 
and all through drink! It is terrible; and worse 
than all, this misery might all be avoided. Men 
and women who live without the drink are healthy, 
happy, and contented. Drink is 11seless in every 
way. Even as a medicine, which some people 
plead, it is not absolutely necessary-other drugs 
are on the doctors' shelves which can be used in 
its place. There is no need for it at all; so that 
the ocean of misery is all self-inflicted! 

E. I think you are astonished, Annie, at May's 
eloquence in advocating the cause of Total 
Abstinence. 

A. I am indeed! You are both in earnest, and 
perhaps you are right. I don't think I'll go to 
the circus now, for I am anxious to reach home 
and ask my mother a few questions. Your hint 

about father has opened my eyes to a few things 
which have seemed mysterious. If father has got 
a fondness for intoxicating drink I shall be very 
much grieved, and will try and wean him from his 
besetment. Good-bye, dears. 

M. Good-bye, Annie. You will soon be one of 
us, I see. 

E. Of course she will I 
A. Perhaps you are right; for the present, 

good-bye. (Exit.) 
E. Poor Annie; how sad she will be when she 

learns the truth l 
M. Yes; I'm almost sorry I said anything 

about her father. The truth about his drunkenness 
seems to have been kept from her. Let us hope 
good may come out of evil. Now for our vi it to 
Mrs. Jones. 

E. Eh, I'm ready, come along, May, dear! 
( Both exit.) 

"YOU CONQUER ME ! ME CONQUER 
YOU!" 

BY S. P. H. GUILD. 

f<IMHERE was an old Indian e caped from a 
U.~ bear; 
He afterward found him asleep in his lair. 
" Yo ! ho ! " said the Indian, " how do you do 7 
You conquer rµe, ugh! me conquer you.n 
He raised his tomahawk high in the air, 
And bringing it down, laid Bruin's brain bare, 
"Yo I ho ! " said the Indian, "how will that 

do 1 
You conquer me, ugh! me conquer you." 
The Indian went to the city one night, 
Where he became exceedingly tight. 
"Yo ! ho ! " said the Indian, "this will not 

do, 
You conquer rue, ugh! me conquer'you." 
So to put in an entering wedge, 
He signed the total abstinence pledge. 
"Yo I ho ! " said the Indian, "this will I do, 
You conquer me, ugh ! me conq}1er you." 
Some fellows, the Indian's temper to try, 
A whisky jug placed where he would pass by, 
"Yo ! ho ! " said the Indian, "know you me 

do, 
You conquer me, ugh! me conquer you." 
He raised his tomahawk high in the air, 
And bringing it down on the crockery ware, 
" Yo ! ho ! " said the Indian, " guess that will 

do, 
You conquer me, ugh! me conquer you." 
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TIE O... THE RED RIBBON. 
BY G. D. HILL. 

~HE maid of Orleans, with her little white 
~~ band, 
Waved on the French Legions to drive from 

the land 
The proud English Knights, who fled in dis

may; 
So the little Red Ribbon drives whisky away. 

Tie on the Red Ribbon l let it gleam in the 
sun! 

Proclaim to the world that your victory's 
won; 

Your wife will be happy, your children with 
glee 

Will shout "Hallelujah ! our father is free!" 

Tie on the Red Ribbon ! and " Dare to do 
right," 

Just over your heart in full, open sight. 
Oh ! be not ashamed to break loose from the 

chain 
That distorted your body and clouded your 

brain. 

Tie on the Red Ribbon! let joy fill all hearts; 
Your children will bless you when whisky 

departs. 
The honour that's due you will then be re

ceived 
From those who smiled coldly, but inwardly 

grieved. 

Tie on the Red Ribbon! your manhood arouse. 
Young men who have joined in the midnight 

carouse, 
It is never too late to repent of a wrong, 
Let your mothers behold what they've prayed 

for so long. 

Tie on the Red Ribbon! remember your wife; 
Oh ! turn into joy her sad, desolate life ; 
Let her see that the husband she chose for a 

mate 
Has redeemed the dark past ere forever too 

late. 

Tie on the Red Ribbon, all! let it remain, 
And swear by your Maker, that you will 

abstain, 
And forever refrain from the cup that enslaves, 
And digs for its minions deep, dishonoured 

graves. 

REV. CHARLES GARRETT'S PRISO 
VISIT. 

JriMHE week before last I went into Man 
a_~ chester Gaol. We have got a new an 
magnificent one, and as long as you licens 
drunkard-makers you will have to buil 
prisons to bold the drunkards they make. 
went into that prison, and I stood on one spo 
where, with one glance, I could comman 
1,000 cells. Picture those 1,000 cells, an 
every one tenanted ! I went from door to doo 
down these terrible aisles with a warder an 
a chaplain, and as door after door was opene 
I put the question, '' How came you here 7' 
The answer that met me in almost every case 
was "DRINK ! " On, on we went down the 
gloomy aisle, and it came like a funeral knell, 
DRINK ! DRINK ! DRINK ! The Protes
tant, the Catholic, the educated, the un
educated, the young, and the old, till my 
heart ached and my brain seemed on fire. 
The chaplain said, "You have had enough, 
let us go to the treadmill." I went, and shall 
never forget it. Before me were perhaps fifty 
men with the dismal yellow covering and 
with black squares upon them. There was the 
everlasting tread, tread, tread, nothing before 
them but the wall, and nothing to do but 
tread the gloomy wheel. I spoke to one 
of them and asked him,-

" Are you a Protestant 7" 
"Yes, sir," he replied, apparently glad of 

being relieved from treadmill toil. 
" What place of worship did you attend 7 " 

I had two clergymen with me, and imagine 
how they looked at me when the man re
plied,-

" Gravel Lane Chapel." 
"That is my own chapel,>' I said. " Have 

you been in any Sunday School 7" 
"Yes, sir, twelve years." 
" Have you any family 1 " 
"Yes, sir." 
"Where are they ? " 
"Don't know, sir." 
"What has brought you here 1" 
"DRINK, sir." 

"Why," exclaimed a tourist, "a donkey 
couldn't climb that hill"; and then he added, 
"and I'm not going to try it." 
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A GREAT NAVIGATOR. 
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A GREAT NAVIGATOR. 

[I
E have this month a picture of 
Columbus engaged in studying, 
by the light of a midrught lamp, 
the great problem which ulti
mately led him to discover the 

New World. The life of Columbus should be 
read by every one. It is a record of wonder
ful adventure, and indomitable perseverance. 
When no one dreamed of such a thing, the 
brain of this great man was busy, devising a 
plan of demonstrating to his unbelieving 
fellows that there was a land iu the then un
explored West. Men scouted his idea as the 
dream of a madman. But he persistently 
persevered, and ultimately, after years of 
weary waiting, the King of Spain was induced 
to fit out a small expedition, and in August, 
1492, Culumbm, with three vessels, started on 
his voyage. The sailors who accompanied 
him had no faith in the expedition, and more 
than once were on the point of mutiny, but 
the brave man persevered, and in October 

OUR BANDS OF HOPE. 

BY ALEXA.NDER B. DUFF. 

mLOW the trumpet! beat the drnm ! D Smiling Hope's bright armies come, 
Joined in one heroic band, 
Marching on ward through the land. 
Children's rosy faces shine 
All along the martial line ; 
Youthful voices, pure and sweet, 
Sing to steady tramp of feet, 
While each arm is raised to slav 
Drink, the dragon in the way. • 
Blow the trumpet! beat the drum! 
Onward Hope's bright armies come! 

Spread the banner! swell the song ! 
Right shall triumph over wrong. 
See the mighty sword of truth 
In the valiant band of yot1tb, 
While his willing feet are shod 
With the swiftness sent from God. 

sighted the Bahamas, and soon after discovered 
the West Indian Islands. On a second 
expedition he came upon the Caribbee Islands, 
&c., and on a third found Trinidad and the 
mainland of South America. The King, who 
became enriched by the discovery of this 
immense territory, treated Columbus with base 
ingratitude. But the indignation of the 
Spanish people was so great that King 
Ferdinand was obliged to profess ignorance of 
the indignities which had been put upon the 
navigator. Columbus made still another 
voyage after this, and then returned to Spain, 
where he died in poverty at Valladolid, in 
1506. The King gave an imposing funeral to 
the man he had so basely neglected and wronged 
in life. Columbus was the greatest navigator 
of the modern world, and his courage and 
perseverance form a lesson for all time. Our 
young readers should read the life of this truly 
wonderful man. 

Unto him remains the prize, 
Seen but with prophetic eyes 
By those noble pioneers 
Who had faced the storms of years. 
Blow the trumpet! beat the drum! 
Onward Hope's bright armies come! 

Yes! they come, no laggards they
Purity shall lead the way. 
Not to David was it given 
To erect a shrine to heaven
Unpolluted lips must raise 
Songs of triumph and of praise. 
Not the Egypt-rescued band 
Entered on the Promised Land; 
But the sons and daughters there, 
They possess their fathers' share. 
So our Bands of Hope shall be 
Free-born-freest of the free. 
Blow the trumpet! beat the drum ! 
Countless myriads, on they come! 

-The Youth's Temperance Ba-mer. 
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JAMES AL'.LEN. 
BY AN A. P. C. 

"M SUPPOSE you were watching elsewhere, 
~ and had not time to come up, until the 

affray was over," said his informer. 
"l was elsewbere,"answered James,moodily; 

and the man, thinking that be was in the 
woods, walked off whistling, ancl left him to 
wend his way to the farmer's, where he found 
his friend in bed. 

"This is a sorry business, and lucky you 
were to be out of it. The doctor tells me I 
shall be a prisoner for the next two months," 
said the farmer. 

"I wish it had been myself who had received 
the blow instead of you," answered James, 
watching the twitchings of the patient's mouth. 

"I don't knuw about that, old fellow; perhaps 
you would not have been so well cared for as 
I shall be. By-the-bye, where were you last 
night 1 l said to my missis, when I heard 
the guns, that you were on the look out far 
away, and would be finely vexed to miss the 
sport." 

" No, I was not," replied James Allen. " To 
tell you the truth, I went to the Rose and 
Crown for a little while last evening, and took 
rather more than was good for me. I did not 
feel the effects whilst I was in the warm par
lour, but when I got out in the open air, I 
found out I was not perfectly sober. On 
reaching home about ten o'clock I went 
straight to bed, and knew nothing till this 
morning." 

" Then the fire and tea were of no use 1 My 
wife went across to Peggy yesterday afternoon, 
and together they made a bright fire, and 
tidied up the house for your reception." 

" I wish I had known it. I stood at the 
white gate when I left off work, and contem
plated what I should do. Conscience told me 
I ought to go home, but my cowardly heart 
shrunk from the cold and wretchedness. Oh, 
George, you don't know what it is to have a 
sulky wife!" 

" Do you ever try to please Peggy 1 '' asked 
George. 

"Not now; I have given that up long ago." 
"Well, I would advise you to try again. 

You have both been in the wrong. She by 
nature is reserved and cold, and you are warm 

and impulsive. Try to recollect that fact and 
do not expect too much. Now say nothing 
about your absence to anyone. All know 
how much you have formerly done, and I will 
easily settle that matter for you with the 
police and your master." 

"Father, the doctor has come to mend your 
leg," cried little Alfie, opening the door. 
. '.' Then I will say good-bye," said James, 

risrng. 
"Good-bye," echoed the sick man; adding, 

"You will execute my little commissions for 
me?" 

"Aye, that I will. God bless you," said 
James, leaving. 

"I wonder if I had better come for my 
ch?ps to-day 7 Mrs. Bates did not say any
thrng about them; but, then, she was with 
the doctor," thought the keeper, as be pro
ceeded to go through the usual mornina's 
routine of work before starting for the to\~Il 
to procure what the farmer wanted. And 
wondering,James Allen came to the conclusion 
that, in her anxiety for her husband, Mrs. 
Bates would forget all about them. 

Mrs. Bates, however, did not forget all 
about them. Whilst James was trudging 
along, cold and hungry, to the town four 
miles away, two hot dinners awaited him
one at the farmer's, the other at home. 

The clock struck two, when, having com
pleted his purchases, he turned into a public
house and ordered the mid-day meal. 

"It will not be ready for half an hour. All 
the meat in the house is consumed, and the 
fire is low," said the landlord. 

"Then I will go without," answered James. 
"You will do nothing of the kind. There 

is a sood fire in the parlour, and there you 
can sit and smoke to your heart's content. I 
will come in presently, and have a glass of the 
cratnr with you." 

The offer was too tempting, and James 
Allen yielded. Not one glass alone did he 
drink before dinner, but three, and when the 
meat came on the table he had no appetite to 
enjoy it. Pushing it aside, he called for 
another glass, dozed awhile, then left the 
house-to find his way home through the 
dense fog that was growing blacker every hour. 

Staggering through the streets, he left the 
town, with its tall chimneys and lurid lights, 
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behind him, and entered the lonely country 
road. Not a glimmer of light shone to guide 
him on his perilous course. Blackness above, 
blackness below, and darkness that might be 
felt, encompassed him, as hour after hour be 
groped about, wearied in head and limb, and 
then he stumbled and fell-where, he di<l not 
know or care. In the middle of the turnpike 
road he lay and slept, and no voice came to 
wake him, no arm to drag him out of danger. 
Two carts passed by, but he heard them not. 
A third drew near, but he never moved, and 
no one told him that death was at hand. It 
was the work of minute-the passing of a 
wheel over James Allen's throat-and the 
driver little thought as be surmounted the 
obstacle that he had sent a soul into eternity. 
Continuing to chat with his companion he 
drove on, and left the dead ruan in the road. 
Half an hour later, Farmer Bates's waggons 
were about to turn into the farm gates, when 
one of the men with a lantern spied a black 
object lying a little distance in front. 

"Hie !-whoa, Dobbin!" called out the man 
to his horses, as he left them to find out what 
the object was, ancl holding up the lantern he 
saw the swollen, distorted face of his neighbour. 

"What is it, Jim 1" said the other waggoner, 
attracted to the spot by Jim's cry of horror. 

"Look!" said the man, pointing tq the 
ghastly spectacle. 

The man looked, then exclaimed, "Jim, it 
is Maister Allen. Run and call the other 
men, and bring a hurdle back with you. We 
will lay him in the barn for to-night. The 
missis bad better be told and the police." 

Jim departed, and soon returned with the 
men and the hurdle. 

"Does the missis know 1" inquired the inan 
who had been left behind. 

"Aye," said Jim; "she is going across to 
tell the poor wife. But she says we aren't to 
let the maister hear aught about it in case it 
upsets him; he is mighty bad to-night." 

"There, he will lie as comfortably in the 
shed as he wiil in his own bed," remarked the 
second waggoner, locking the door on the 
lifeless form. "James Allen has made bis 
bed lumpy or smooth forever, and nothing we 
can do will alter it now." 

Four days later the keeper's body was 
consigned to the grave, after a verdict of 

accidental death was pronounced by coroner 
and jury at the Rose and Crown. Was it 
accidental death 1 Or was it the deliberate 
destruction of a slave by the mocker 1 

(Concluded.) 

THE DRUNKARD'S HOME. 

~ IID a ruined hut there at 
H A mother, wan and pale; 
And through the broken casement swept, 

The loud and whistling gale. 
Low on the damp and chilling ground 

Three little children lay, 
They did not talk in childish glee,. 

Nor laugh in merry play. 

There was no bloom upon their cheeks, 
No light was in their eye; 

A load of grief and sorrow seem'cl 
On their youna hearts to lie. 

The smallest on his mother' knee, 
Lay down his heavy head, 

Then looked up with his pale thin face, 
And sobbing cried for bread. 

The mother spoke not-but her tears 
Fell fast upon his brow; 

And hushed is now his feeble voice, 
In moanings faint and low. 

"Oh! I am weary of this place," 
Spoke the eldest little one, 

"It is so cold and very dark, 
I want the pleasant sun. 

"And I am hungry, mother dear, 
When will our father come 1 

For here we have no food to eat, 
Will he not bring us some 1 

Where is the cow you milked, mother. 
Down by the bright green wood 1 

Oh! if you had it now, I'm sure 
The milk would do us good. 

"Why did we leave our pleasant horn~, 
The fields and rivers clear, 

And come to this dark dismal place, 
So lonely, cold, and drear? 

You never smile upon us now, 
Oh! mother tell us why? 

You never sing, as once you did, 
But all day long you cry. 

"Why is our father not the same, 
Oh, mother, do you know 1 
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He never takes us on his knee 
As he did long ago. 

Where did our little brothers go, 
Soon after we came here '? 

Did they return to our old home 1 
Now tell us, mother dear!" 

" They're gone, my child, to a happy home, 
Where all is bright and fair, 

God to His rest has taken them, 
And blessed are they there. 

That land where hunger is not felt, 
Nor poverty, nor woe." 

Then cried the children in a breath
" Oh! mother, let us go." 

The mother's heart, with anguish sore 
Was filled-she could not speak; 

Her bitter tears rolled fast and thick 
Down on her child's pale cheek. 

"I would that I could sleep, mother," 
Said the little one again, 

"For then I think I should not feel, 
My hunger nor my pain. 

"I have no soft and warm bed now, 
But straw upon the floor, 

The cold wind blows upon my feet, 
All through the broken door. 

But I will try and sleep, mother, 
And you must sit by me; 

And I will dream of that lov'd home, 
Where once we used to be." 

The children slept-but not the fresh 
Pure childhood's happy sleep; 

Beside the cold hard bed of straw, 
This mother sat to weep. 

She watched them in their feverish sleep, 
Broken with frequent start, 

And a heavy load of sorrow then, 
Oppressed the mother's heart. 

She leans her head upon her hand, 
And fast her hot tears flow; 

"Oh! husband, thou hast brought us down 
To poverty and woe. 

How canst thou see thy little ones 
Dying with hunger here; 

Oh ! are the children of thy heart 
No longer to thee dear 1 • 

"It was not thus when first we lived 
In our sweet pleasant cot, 

All then was love and peace within, 
And plenty blessed our lot. 

Wilt thou not hear my earnest prayer, 
Oh, husband of my youth 1 

And thou wert once so fond and good, 
So kind, so full of truth. 

"But now, alas! how chang'd art thou, 
Thy heart is turned to stone, 

Thou wilt not hear thy wife's sad cries, 
Nor hear thv children's moan. 

Oh ! husband, "thou can'st hear them not, 
For thou art revelling now, 

And drowning in the drunkard's bowl 
Their piercing voice of woe." 

All through the night the mother wept, 
With many a sigh and moan, 

The chilling wind came whistling loud 
Around the DRUNKARD'S HOME. 

MAKING THINGS GO GOD'S WAY. 
"f'i: THINK 'twill be nice, dear mother," 
~ Said gentle Maggie one night, 

"When we are dead, and cold, and still, 
And they have buried us out of sight, 

To be one of Christ's ministering spirits, 
Who serve Him night and day, 

And come sometimes to this dear old world, 
To make things go God's way.n 

And, darling! with thoughts so tender, 
You need not wait till then; 

For the Lord has ministering service 
For even a child of ten. 

Before your hands are folded, 
And eyes shut out from the day, 

Before we cry," Dear Maggie is dead!" 
You can make things go God's way. 

Whenever you make the sunshine 
On a darkened face to break; 

Whenever a self-denial 
For -another's sake you make; 

Whene'er for the souls of the wandering, 
In Jesus' name you pray, 

You are being His ministering spirit, 
And making things go God's way. 

The world is full of Christ's children, 
Who have never heard of His love; 

Can you nothing do to lead them 
To the better home above 1 

With sad and darkened faces 
To some idol god they pray; 

Q, tell them the story of Jesus, 
And make things go God's way. 
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[The Tonic Sol-Fa to following Music will be published in April No. of TREASURY.] 

ENGLAND'S HOPE! 

Musio and Words by S. D. TIFFANY. 
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we are Eng-land's bright-est hope, Our stand-ard we'll main-tain, We will with the 
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CHORUS. 
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be no more. Raise the fal • len, Save the drunk-ards, Kind. ly help the out. cast 
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close, close, close, close, 
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close the gin • shops Once for all, Once for all, for ev - er more. 
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2 Whilst this demon still survives, 
By British laws allowed, 

Thoit8ands of most precious lives 
Are lost, and sad hearts bowed ; 

From strong drink we all abstain, 
Shun the glass that leads astray, 

We shall not by it be slain, 
'Ne walk the safer way. 

Chorus-Raise the fallen, &c. 

3 We are. firm and true at heart, 
And by God's help we"ll win, 

We will nobly act our part 
To stem the tide of sin ; 

We still raise our banner high, 
1'ruth shall break all barriers down; 

On our God we will rely, 
And He our work will crown. 

Ch01·iis-Raise the fallen, &c. 
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A RAGGED COAT AND HONEST 
HEART. 

A DIALOGtJE ll'OR ll:IGH'l.'. BY S, Tl:!OMAS1 JUNR, 

CHARACTERS : 
Mr. Rodger, employer; Mrs. Rodger; Mr. Walters, a 

drunkard; Mrs. Walter·s and Child; Mr. Black, a 
thief; Ned, his accomplice, a rough-looking man; 
Mr. Brown, detective. 

SCENE I.-Mr. Rodger's house. Enter Jfr. and Mrs. R. 

M1·s. Rodgc1· (to he1· husband). 
KJIY dear, we must do something to rescue Mr. 
~ Walters, or his wife will die of a broken 
heart. She is a good creature, and works hard to 
support herself and child; and oh, how she loves 
her husband; for although he is a drunkard, she 
still stands by him. 

M1·. Rodge1·. Well, wife, I am very sorry to see 
him fall so low; he has gone the wrong way ever 
since I discharged him. The office was robbed, 
and my suspicions fell on him; he has done 
nothing but drink ever since; and now, at times, 
I think he was innocent. 

Mrs. R. Well, my dear, I never thought he 
stole those notes, and you must give him another 
chance in the world. 

Mr. H.. We can only do good while we live; I 
will study the matter over, and now I must away 
to business. (Shakes hands and bids he1· good 
morning.) 

Mrs. R. I must put on my bonnet at once, 
and go and see if I can do anything for the Wal-
ters. (Exit.) , 

ScF.NE II.-.A dru,nkard's home. Enter Mrs. Walters 
and daughter. 

Mrs. W. My child, I wonder what has got 
your father? He promised to be home before 
now, and I hope he will not be long. 

Child. Mother, why does father drink? He 
always seems in trouble; will he ever be sober 
and happy again ? 

Mrs. W. I hope so, by God's help. 

( Walte1·s enters.) 
Walters. And so do I, wife; if not hero, yon

der (points up). I have not a friend in the world, 
and the sooner I am out of it the better. 

Child. But, father, does it not say in the Book 
that no drunkard shall enter into the kingdom of 
heaven? 

W. I believe that is true, and woe be unto the 
man that giveth his neighbour drink; but be a 
good girl, and let these things drop. I have tried 
again to-day, wife, but failed, as usual. The 
master eyed me over, and then said, "Where were 

you last employed, and what was the reason you 
left?" My heart sank within me, and without a 
word I left the place. Oh, wife, what shall I do? 
It is more than I can bear. 

Mrs. W. Bear up, dear, and always remember 
this, that where there's a will there's a way. To
morrow the sun may be shining, although it is now 
cloudy. But listen here, where the weary can 
find rest-

" Mourner, wheresoe'er thot. art, 
At the Cross there's room; 

Teli the burden of thy hea.rt, 
At the Crosi, there's rocm; 

Tell it in thy Saviour's ear.; 
Cast away thine every fea:; 
Only speak and He will hear, 

At the Cross there's roum." 
My dear husband, bear up a littl, longer, for I 
feel the day is not far distant when this dark 
cloud will roll away, and the sun will shine on us 
again. 

W. Your words are like music in my ears; I 
will try for your sake. (Exit.) 

Mrs. vV. Oh, Thou good Shepha-d, watch over 
Thy lost sheep, and bring him back to Thy fold. 

(Ente1· Mrs. Rodge1·.) 
M1'8. Rodge1·. My dear Mrs. Wdters, I am in 

a great hurry, but I just called to see how you 
were. I think something will be done for your 
husband by and .by. Here is a bttle money for 
you. I will see you again. Gocd-bye for the 
present. (Exit.) 

Mrs. W. She is a good lady. N.y child, let us 
go and find your father, and tell rum all about it. 
(Puts on their clothes. Exit.) 

SCENE III.-.A scene in the street 1,t night. Enter 
Walters. 

Walters. Who am I? or what am I ! What 
am I doing? or where am I going ? or what will 
be the end 1 I was once happy, but now miser
able; once a Christian, but now a sinner. 

'' Depth of mercy ! can there be 
Mercy still reserved for m~ 1 
Can my God His wrath forbear 1-
Me, the chief of sinners, S?are ? " 

Oh, if I could have one more chance, I would 
prove that there is still some good :eft in Walters 
yet. No one seems to know me nov, because I'm 
broken down. (Ente1· Brown, the detectrve, and 
steps back to listen.) Oh, how I have suffered 
since that night the notes were stolen; and though 
I was as innocent as a babe, I was discharged on 
suspicion of having stolen them. ( Walters .~teps 
aside. Enter Mr. Black, as a t1Well1 with a. 1·01igh
looking man, talking.) 

Black. I tell thee, Ned, we are as safe of the 
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in as if we bad it in our bands. Now, I want 
ou to help me to do a light job to-night, and I 
ill pay you well. 
N ed. Come, open your mouth, and tell me 

hat you want me to do? 
B. Well, I want you to go with me to-night to 
r. Rodger's office. There is a lot of money, anrl 

ou see I want it. I know just where it is; you 
ust help me to get it; and if we only manage 

he job as well as we did before, I will see you 
ave a good share. You see no suspicion will rest 
n me-being a respectable gentleman with such 
good character. I suppose they will pick at Mr. 

;\!alters for the job I 
N. I tell you, Black, I have felt sorry a +.hou

and times for that poor fellow. He has suffered 
ever since we robbed the office. 

B. Hush, Ned. I thought l heard some one. 
ow, let us settle the matter. W"ill you meet me 

at the office in two hours from now, and I will 
have all things ready ? 

N. I will. Good-bye, and don't forget. 

(Ente1· Walters.) 

Walters. Ob, what is this I hear ? Can it be 
true that the mystery of all my sorrow has been 
made known to me this night? It is true, Lord, 
Thou moves in a mysterious way when Thou bast 
wonders to perform. And so it was you, Mr. 
Black, was it, who robbed Mr. Rodger? Beware, 
I am on your track. I am weak, Lord, but Thou 
art strong; help me this night to defend the right, 
and show to the world that Walters is still an 
honest man ! (Exit.) 

(Enter B1·own, the detective.) 

B1·01.1Yt1,. And so it was you, Mr. Black, was it, 
that did that little job? A gentleman like you, 
with such a good character? I have had my eyes 
on him some time, and I hope before long to have 
my hands · on him, and to introduce him to bis 
master, not as a respectable man, but as a thief! 
Here's poor Walters. Bow shabby be looks, bow 
low he has sunk; and yet I believe him to be an 
honest man, and will do my best to prove him 
such t his very night. (Exit.) 

SCENE IV.-·Jfr. Rodger's office. Enter Elack. 

Black. I wonder where Ned is? He is not 
here at the time appointed, so I must do it my
self. Delays are dangerous. Now, if I can only 
get the cash-box, all will be well. I need it, aud 

ust have it . (Ente1· office and is soon ou,t with the 
box. ) I have soon done the job, but I must pick 
u p my t ools. (P uts down the box o,t the office doo1·, 
and goes in again. Enter Walters quickly, on 

tiptoe, seizes the box and pnts it unde1· his foot . 
Black 1·e-appea1·s, misses the box , looks m·ound, and 
sees Walters v:ith his foot on the t1·easu1·e.) 

Bl(fck. What does this mean ? 
Walters. It means that you are a villain in 

your heart. 'rbis night I heard you planning to 
rob this place. I followed you, and here we are 
face to face. You have been my downfall; you 
have robbed me of my character and my happi
ness, and made my life a burden. Now, sir, yon 
are my prisouer l 

B. Ha! ha! your prisoner, am I? ow, 
listen, Walters, if you don't give me the box and 
let me go, I will charge you with having stolen it, 
and who can deny it? 

(Ente1· B1·own, the detect·ive.) 
B1·own. I can, Mr. Bl.:ick. You are caught in 

your own trap; I bave locked up Ned already, 
now I have come for you. I have sent for Mr. 
Rodger. 

(Ente1· Mr. and .Afrs. Rodger, and 1lb-s. Walters.) 
)}fr. Roclge1'. What is the meaning of all this? 

(Tums to B1·own.) Please tell me all about it. 
B1·own (pointing to Black.) That is M_r. Black 

by name, and black by nature. He came here to
night, and entered your office, and would have 
carried off the cash-box, but he was prevented by 
Walters. 

Mr. R. Is that true, Mr. Black? 
Black. Yes·, sir. I must tell you all the notes 

you lost some tliree years ago were taken by me, 
and not by Walter . Drink and bad company has 
been the cause of all this. And now, Mr. Brown, 
I am your prisoner. (Detective slips o-n tlie hand
c11.fj's.) 

lir. R. Oh, Mr. Walters, how can I reward 
you? I will give you gold if you will have it ? 

Walters. 'l'ake back your gold (hands him the 
box), but give me back my character, that I may 
earn my bread by the sweat of my brow. 

Mr. R. I will not only give back your char
acter, but your old place in the office again. 

W. Oh, thank you, sir. (Takes his wife by the 
hand. ) Thank God, we shall be havpy yet ! 

Mrs. Walte1·s (to a1ulience)-
" Down in the human heart, crushed by the 

tempter, 
Feelings lie buried, that grace can restore; 

Touched by a loving band, wakened by kin<lness , 
Cords that, were broken, will vibrate once 

more." 
W. Dear friends, never judge a man by bis 

appearance; for beneath a ragged coat there often 
beats au honest heart. 

(Exit.) 
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OLD FARMER GRAY GETS 

PHOTOGRAPHED. 

M WANT you to take a picter o' me and my 
~ old woman here, 

Jest as we be, if you please sir,-wrinkles, 
grey hairs, and all ; 

We never was vain at our best, and we're going 
on eighty year, 

But we've got some boys to be proud of,
straight, an' handsome and tall. 

They are coming home this summer, the nine
teenth day of July, 

Tom wrote me (Tom's a lawyer in Boston, 
since forty eight) ; 

So we're going to try and surprise 'em, my old 
wife and I,-

Tom, Harry, Zay, and Elisha, and the two 
girls, Jenny and Kate. 

I guess you've heern of Elisha, he preaches in 
Middletown. 

I'm a Methody, myself, but he's 'Piscopal he 
says. 

Don't s'pose it makes much difference, only he 
wears a gown ; 

An' I couldn't abide (being old and set) 
what I call them Popish ways. 

But he's good, for I brought him up; and Tom 
and Harry 'n' Zay, 

They're merchants down to the city, an' 
don't forget mother 'n' me. 

They'd give us the fat of the land, If we'd only 
come that way. 

And Jenny and Kate are hearty off, for they 
married rich, you see. 

Well, lud, that's a curious fix, sir! Do you 
screw it into the head 1 

I've hearn o' this photography, and I reckon 
its scary work. 

Do you take the pictern by lightnin' ?-La, yes; 
so the nejghbours said: 

It's the sun that does it, old woman ; 'n' he 
never was known to shirk. 

Wal, yes, I'll be readin' the Bible; old woman, 
w hat'll you do 1 

Jest sit on the other side o' me 'n' I'll take 
hold o' your hand. 

That's the way we courted, mister, if it's a 
the same to you ; 

And that's the way we're a goin', p1e.ase God, 
to the light o' the better land. 

I never could look that thing in the face, if m 
eyes was as good as gold. 

'Taint over ; Do say ! What, the work i 
done? Old woman that beats the Dutch. 

Jest think ! we've got our picters took ; an 
nigh eighty year old ; 

There ain't many couples in our town, o 
our age, that can say as much. 

You see on the nineteenth of next July ou 
Golden Wedding comes on, 

For fifty year in the sun and rain, we'v 
pulled at the same old cart. 

We've neve:i; had any trouble to speak of, only 
our poor son John 

Went wrong, an' I drove him off; 'n' it 
about broke the old woman's heart. 

There's a drop of bitter in every sweet. 
my old woman and me 

Will think of John when the rest come home 
Would I forgive him, young sir? 

He was a boy ; and I was a fool for bein' so 
hard you see: 

If I could jist git him atween these arms, 
I'd stick to him like a burr. 

And what's to pay for the sunshine that' 
painted my gray old phiz 1 

N othin ! That's cur'us ! You don't work for 
the pleasure of working, hey? 

Old woman, look here ! there's Tom in that fac 
-I'm blest if the chin isn't his ! 

Good God ! she knows him-It's our 
John, the boy that we drove away. 

THE DRUNKARD'S CHAIN. 

1{9MR. DAWSON, a Wesleyan preacher, one 
~~A told an intemperate man that habits o 
drunkenness are the devil's chain, in whic 
he keeps poor sinners in perpetual bondage, i 
a chain of their own making, and that whe 
thev had added the last link he chains the 
in hell for ever. These words so impresse 
the man that his conscience continued t 
remind him, "I am maki.ng another link fo 
my chain!" until he relinquished his wicked 
course of life. 
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BESSIE AND HER PARENTS. "ll]ON'T ye know her, John?" said 
Mrs. Bush to her aged husband, 
as that individual sat gazing in I astonishment al a well-dressed 

__ _ _ ___ young woman standing smiling 
before him with a child in her arms. John 
looked with a puzzied expression on his honest 
face, but did not seem to recognise the person 
before him. " Well ! " exclaimed Mrs. Bush, 
"to think as you don't know your own 
daughter! It's our Bessie, John; don't you 
know her ? " J obn was very deaf, but the 
word Bessie caught bis dull ear, and then a 
beam of recognition and pleasure lit up his 
face, and Bessie stooped and kissed him, and 
held her mistress's baby for him to kiss; and 
as Bessie had come to spend the afternoon 
with her parents in their old yet cosy cottage. 
and had brought a fellow-servant with her, they 
were all soon chatting and laughing merrily. 

Bessie had been away on the Continent 
with her mistress for more than three years, 
and she had many things to tell about the 
places visited and the wonderful sights she 
had seen, to which her aged mother and father, 
neither of whom had ever been more than 
a few miles from the village in which they 
were born, listened with astonished attention. 
Then Bessie blushingly told her parents that 
a young English mechanic, whom she had 
met in Berlin, had asked her to become his 
wife, and she had promised on condition that 
her parents gave their consent to the marriage. 

"And will you have to go and live among 
strangers in a foreign country, Bessie 1" asked 
her mother, with some anxiety. 

"No, mother; Robert is only :fitting up 
some machinery there, and will soon be in Old 
England again." 

ONE OF THE HEROES. 

BY EBEN E. REXFORD. 

Jk'J:AR_K,-tbrough t_he wild night's darkness 
H rmgs out a terrible cry, 
And the woman shudders to hear it in the room 

up close to the sky : 

"And is he a steady young man 7" 
"Yes; he bears an excellent character, 

mother. My mistress wrote to his master, for 
she said she didn't want me to make a mistake. 
The master replied, stating that Robert bad 
been with him from being a boy, that be was 
a staunch teetotaller, and a member of the 
church to which be himself belonged, and that 
in a few years he hoped to see him holding 
the :first place in the management of his 
business." 

"Well, my dear," said Bessie's mother, 
kissing her, "you have our consent, and may 
God bless you, for you have always been a 
good daughter to us.': 

Bessie, in due time, was married to Robert 
Faulkner, and, as you may expect, the 
marriage is a truly happy one. Robert is now 
head manager in the works where he firat 
commenced working as do-anytbing-you-are
told boy; he is a prominent advocate for 
Temperance, and holds many important offices 
in connection with the church and town in 
which he and Bessie reside. Robert often says 
be owes his rise to industry, Temperance, and 
religion ; for though he may possess good 
natural abilities, they would have been of 
little value, had he not put them to a wise use, 
and bad he not sought God's blessing on his 
efforts. 

Bessie honoured her parents, and has the 
reward in a happy home, a loving and upright 
husband, and a good conscience. Her father 
is <lead, hut her mother now lives with her 
beloved daughter, and never tires extolling 
the goodness of Bessie and Robert, and helping 
to a<ld to the comfort of her three gr;md
children. 

"Fire," in accents of terror, and voices the cry 
repeat, [the stormy street. 

And the fire-bells join in the clamour out in 

" God grant we are safe, my darling," she ays 
to the child in her arms, 

While the voices far down in the darkness add 
to the bells' alarms ; 
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Then she thinks of the two little children who 
are sleeping peacefully near, 

And "God pity the people in danger," she 
adds with a thrill of fear. 

The voices ring louder and shriller. She hears 
the swift tread of feet 

And the sound of engines rumbling below in 
the stormy street. 

"It must be the fire is near us." She listens : 
a step on the stair, 

Then the door is flung wide, and beyond it she 
sees the red flames' glare. 

" Give me the child," cries the fireman. 
" There's not a moment to spare," 

The flames like a glittering serpent are writh
ing up the stair. 

"No, I will carry my baby," and then she 
points to the bed 

Where the light from the hall shines brightly 
over a golden head. 

One little head on the pillow-one only-the 
fireman sees, 

With flossy curls strirring about it in the 
breath of the fiery breeze. 

He lifts the child while the other is cuddled 
away from sight, 

And springs down the stair where the flame
hounds snarl after their prey in its flight. 

On, on, through the fire that leaps round him 
as a swimmer breasts the wave, 

Scorched and blinded and breathless, to find 
escape-or a orave ! 

On through the fiery whirlpool till at last he 
gains the street, 

'l'hank God! and lays down his burden safe 
at the mother's feet. 

" One, only one ? " she cries wildly. " You 
have left the other to die ! " 

Oh ! the terrible, terrible anguish that rings 
in the mother's cry. 

"I will save you, my child, or die with you ! " 
and maddened by love's despair 

She puts her babe from her bosom, and springs 
toward the flame-wreathed stair. 

"You shall not go/' be tells her, and holds 
her back from death. 

"I left your child-I will save it-if I can," 
then, catching his breath 

For the terrible task before him, he leaps up 
the lurid way. 

"God help him," the awed crowd whispers. 
"He goes to his death," they say. 

Moments that seem like ages go by, and he 
comes not back. 

The flames leap higher and higher. The frail 
walls sway and crack. 

" Oh, my lost little child I " cries the mother, 
forgetting her babes at the breast. 

In this moment of awful anguish she loveth 
the lost one best. 

Up from the crowd, all breathless with hope, 
and doubt, and fear, · 

Goes a cry, "Thank God, he's coming with 
the child ! " and cheer on cheer 

Rings through the night, blending strangely 
with the wind and the wild flames' roar, 

As out of the tottering building the .fireman 
springs once more. 

Straight to the mother he stagger::; with the 
rescued child, and cries : 

"I left him, and I have saved him!" and the 
hero looks out of his eyes. 

Then he falls at her feet ; they crowd round 
him, and lift his drooping head. 

"I-saved-the-child," he whispers; a gasp, 
and the hero is dead. 

-Housewife. 

THE BASHFUL MAN. 

~HREE days ago, I accepted an invitation 
~ to dine yesterday with one whose open, 
easy manner left me no room to doubt of a 
cordial welcome. Sir Thomas Friendly was 
an intimate acquaintance of my late uncle, 
with two eons and five daughters, all grown up, 
and living with their mother, and a maiden 
sister of Sir Thomas. Conscious of my un
polished gait, I for some time took private 
lessons of a professor who teaches "grown 
gentlemen to dance." Having, by this means, 
acquired the art of walking without tottering, 
and learned to make a bow, I boldly ventured 
to obey the baronet's invitation to a family 
dinner, not doubting but my new acquirements 
would enable me to see the ladies with toler
able intrepidity ! but, alas ! how vain are all 
the hopes of theory, when unsupported by 
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habitual practice ! As I approached the house, 
a dinner-bell alarmed my fears, lest I had 
spoiled the uinner by want of punctuality. 
Impressed with this idea, I blushed the deepest 
crimson, as my name was repeatedly announced 
by the several livery-servants, who ushered me 
into the library, hardly knowing what or whom 
I saw. · 

At my first entrance I summoned all my 
fortitude, and made my new learned bow to 
Lady Friendly; but, unfortunately, in bringing 
my left foot to the third position, I trod upon 
Sir Thomas, who had followed clos_e upon my 
heels, to be the nomenclator of the family. 
The confusion this occasioned to me can hardly 
be conceived, since none but bashful men can 
judge of my distress; and of that description 
the number, I believe, is very small. The 
baronet's politeness, by degrees, dissipated my 
concern ; and I was astonished to see how far 
good breeding could enable him to support his 
feelings, ancl appear with perfect ease after so 
painful an accident. 

The cheerfulness of her ladyship, and the 
familiar chat of the young ladies, insensibly 
led me to throw off my reserve and sheepish
ness; till at length I ventured to join in con
versation, and even to start fresh subjects. 

The libtary being 1-icbly furnished with 
books in elegant bindings, and observing an 
edition of Xenophon in sixteen volumes, which 
(as I had never before beard of it) greatly ex
cited my curiosity, I rose up to examine what 
it could be. Sir Thomas saw what I was a·bout, 
and (as I suppose) willing to save me the 
trouble, rose to take down the book, which 
made me more eager to prevent him ; and, 
hastily laying my hand on the first volume, I 
pulled it forcibly ; but lo ! instead of books, 
a board, which, by leather and gilding had 
been made to look like sixteen volumes, came 
tumbling down, and unluckily pitched upon a 
wedgewood inkstand on the table under it. 
In vain did Sir Thomas assure me there was 
no harm ; I saw the ink streaming from an 
inlaid table on the Turkey carpet; and, scarce 
knowing what I did, I attempted to stop its 
progress with my caqibric handkerchief. In 
the height of this confusion, we were informed 
that dinner was serveu up ; and I with joy per
ceived that the bell which atfirst had so alarmed 
my fears, was only the half-hour dinner bell. 

In walking through the hall and suit<e of 
apartments to the dining-room, I had timre to 
collect my scattered senses, and was deEire<d to 
.take my seat betwixt Lady Friendly and her 
eldest <laughter at the table. Since the faill of 
the wooden Xenophon my face had been (COn
tin ually burning like a firebrand; and I was 
ju t beginning to recover myself, and to feel 
comfortably cool, when an unlooked-for mcci
dent re-kindled all my beat and blushes. 
Having set my plate too near the edge of the 
table, in bowing to Miss Dinah, who politely 
complimented the pattern of my waistcont, I 
tumbled the whole scalding contents into my 
la.p. In spite of an immediate supply of nap
kins to wipe the surface of my clothes, my 
black silk breeches were not stout enoug to 
save me from the painful effects of this sudden 
fomentation, and for some minutes my legs 
and thighs seemed stewing in a boiling 
cauldron; but, recollecting how Sir Thomas 
had disguised his torture when I trod upon bis 
toe, I firmly bore my pain in silence, and sat 
with my lower extremities parboiled, a idst 
the stifled giggling of the ladies and servants. 
I will not relate the several blunders which I 
made during the first course, or the distresses 
occasioned by my being desired to carve a fowl, 
or help to various dishes that stood near me, 
spilling a sauce-boat, and knocking down a 
salt-cellar ; rather let me hasten to the second 
course, "where fresh disasters overwhelmed 
me quite." I had a piece of rich sweet 
pudding on my fork, when Miss Louisa 
Friendly begged to trouble me for a pigeon 
that stood near me. In my haste, scarcely 
knowing what I did, I whipped the pudding 
into my mouth, hot as a burning coal. It was 
impossible to conceal my agony-my eyes were 
starting from their sockets, until at last, in spite 
my shame and resolution, I was obliged to 
drop the cause of torment on my plate. Sir 
Th0mas and the ladies all compassionated my 
misfortune, and each advised a different appli
cation; one recommended oil, another water, 
but all agreed that wine was the best to draw 
out fire; and a glass was brought me from the 
sideboard, which I snatched up with eager
ness; but, oh! how shall I tell the sequel? 
Whether the butler by accideut mistook, 
or purposely designed to drive me mad, he 
gave me the strongest brandy, with which 
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I filled my mouth, already flayed and 
blistered. 

Totally 1mused to ardent spirits, with my 
tongue, throat, and palate as raw as beef, what 
could I do? I could not swallow, and, clapping 
my hands upon my mouth, the liquor squirted 
through my nose and fingers like a fountain, 
over all the dishes, and I was crushed by 
bursts of laughter from all quarters. In vain 
did Sir Thomas reprimand the servants, and 
Lady Friendly chide her daughters, for the 
measure of my shame-and their diversion
was not yet complete. 

To relieve me from the intolerable state of 
perspiration which this accident had caused, 
without considering what I did, I wiped my 
face with that ill-fated pocket-handkerchief 
which was still wet from the consequences of 
the fall of Xenophon, and covered my face with 
streaks of ink in every direction. The baronet 
himself could not support this shock, but 
joined bis lady in the general laugh; while I 
sprung from the table in despair, rushed out 
of the house, and ran home in an agony of 
confusion and disgrace, which the most poig
nant sense of guilt could have excited. 'rhus 
without having deviated from the paths of 
moral rectitude, I am suffering torments from 
my misfortunes. The lower half of me has 
been almost boiled, my tongue and mouth 
grilled, and I bear the mark of Cain upon my 
forehead ; yet these are but trifling considera
tions to the shame which I must feel whenever 
this adventure shall be mentioned, unless, by 
your assistance, when my neighbonrs know 
how much I suffered on the occasion, they will 
spare their revilings and have some pity for a 
bashful man. 

THE BOY WHO WOULD NOT GO 
TO BED. 

BY SOPHIE E. EASTMAN. 

~OU may think him a dunce, 
eiiet But he beg~ecl that for once 

He might sit up all mght, or as long as he 
pleased; 

The nurse was in tears, 
With her murmured, " My dears! " 

But only the louder and faster he teased. 

Overbearing the din, 
His father came in. 

" Wish to sit up all night, John 1 " he thought
fully cried. 

"You shall have your request 
Till you've learned that we know best. 

Nurse can go. I will stay at this naughty 
boy's side." 

When two hours had passed 
John grew sleepy at last, 

And so tired that he feared he would fall from 
his chair. 

But, attempting to go, 
Heard his father's stern " No ! 

Keep your seat at the table. Your place, sir, 
is there." 

Oh! how slow ticks the clock, 
With its dickory dock 

(For his father insists he should keep wide
awake), 

Till quite humbly he said: 
" May I please go to bed 1 

I've found you were right, and I made a mis
take." 

His father said yes. 
And now you can guess 

If ever that boy did the same thing again 1 
No sermon could preach 
No punishment teach 

A lesson more clearly than he learned it then. 

Now, boys, when you're told 
That it's bed-time don't scold, 

And say that you feel 'just like keeping awake. 
Sitting up all the night 
Isn't such a delight. . 

Just try it for once, and you'll own your 1ms
take. 

'TWAS FATAL. 

"fi: LIKE a little wine myself," 
~ I heard a doting mother say ; 

"I keep it always on the shelf, 
And drink a little every day." 

And so she reasoned of her sin, 
And drank her wine day after day, 

Nor dreamed a demon dwelt therein, 
Her son to ruin and to slay. 
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ENGLANDJS HOPE! 

[The Staff Notation of this Piece appeal'ed in la3t month's (l\Iarch) No.] 

Music and Words by S. D. T1F1''ANY. 
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CHORUS. 
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Boys. close. 
len, Save the drunkards, Kindly help the outca.st poor, For their safety close the gin-shops. 
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all, Once for all, 

2 Whilst this demon still survives, 
. By British laws allowed, 

Thousands of most precious lives 
· Are lost, and sad hearts bowed ; 

From strong drink we all abstain, 
Shun the glass that leads astray, 

We shall not by it be slain, 
We walk the safer way. 

Chorus-Raise the fallen, &c. 
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3 \Ve are rlrm and true at heart, 
And by God's help we'll win, ,v e will nobly act our part 
To stem the tide of sin ; 

\Ve still raise om· banner high, 
Tl'Uth shall break all baniers down ; 

On our God we will rely, 
And He our work will crown. 

C/w1•us-Rai~e the fallen, &c. 
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[ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.] 

MODERATION IS BOTHER
ATION. 

A DIALOGUE FOR TWO MALF.S AND ONE FEMALE. 

BY S. KNOWLES, AUTHOR 011' "EVERY BA. ·D 01.l' 
HOPE BOY'S RECITER.'' 

SCENE :- Walter, wallcin,q cibo1it with his hands working 
nervously behind his back. · 

Waltm·. 

THIS is a terrible business-a terrible business. 
I cannot realise it altogether yet. My cousin 

Joe, the lad we all thought so much of and who 
was so clever; the lad hie widowed mother doated 
~pon and looked up to as her support and comfort 
rn the future-he gone wrong, lte given way to 
drink and evil companions! I should as soon 
have thought of our minister going wrong as Joe. 
~is conduct is casting a shadow over us all, and 
his poor mother is simply breaking her heart. 
Oh Joe, Joe, how can you be so blind, so foolish, 
so heartless as to do this wicked thing! (Ente1· 
Mary unseen,) And we don't know the worst; he 
may continue his evil courses until all his prospects 
f~r t.he _future are destroyed, and mi ery of the 
d1re~t krnd falls upon him and those who belong 
to him! Something must be done to save him if 
possible. ' 

Ma1·y (putting lie1· hand on W. 's shoulde1·). Yes, 
Walter, something must be done to save Joe, and 
I know of no one who can do this better than you 
yourself can. 

W. What can I do, sister? If I thought I 
could save the lad, do you think I would not go at 
once and do it ? 

M. I am sure you would, Walter. But before 
you attempt Joe's salvation there is something 
you will have to do yourself. You cannot go to 
Joe as you are and say, "Joe, my lad, give up 
drinking." 

. W. Why not, Mary ? Surely my interest in 
his reformation is genuine, and I have a right to 
appeal to him to abandon his evil courses ! 

M. Your interest in Joo is real, I know; but 
before ~e c~n. conscientiously ask another to give 
up a thmg, 1s 1t not reasonable we should be quite 
blameless, so far as we are able, ourselves 1 

W. I think I know what you mean, sister. 
We. have had many arguments on the same 
subJect, and you will persist in confounding 
moderation with drunkenness. 

M. No, I don't do that; what I declare is 
this-moderation leads to drunkenness. Why, 
my dear brother, isn't Joe's case a painful instance 
of the tmth I am anxious you should see. Our 

cousin Joe us~ to be very moderate so far as 
drink is concerned. I remember at the party 
Aunt Clara gave three years ago, Joe had to be 
urged to take a glass of wine, as he said he 
preferred water. I remember aunt saying he was 
foolish in this respect, as she was sure a little wine 
would do him good. And I think, Walter, 
you urged him not to be so squeamish ! What 
would Aunt Clara now give if her boy was a 
water-drinker ?-and I think you, Walter would 
rather see him squeamish than a drunkarl 
. W. Yes, I confess I would; but, Mary, on the 

lrnes of your argument, I ought by this time to be 
a drunkard like Joe ! 

M. No, no, brother ; it is wrong of you to say 
such things. 

W. But you say moderation leads to drunken
D:ess, don't you? I have heard you say this many 
times. 

M. Yes, and I repeat it. The first step is the 
step moderation. But I don't say that all who 
take drink in moderation go on to the other step 
of drunkenness; I was going to say, though it is 
a terrible thing to say, it would perhaps be better 
if they did. It is the respectable moderationist 
who covers up, as it were, the hideous pit into 
which drunkards are daily falling. You say, "I 
take a glass, but am no drunkard." Another 
young man says, "Why, there can't be any danger 
in taking a glass of wine or beer ; there's Walter 
Sinclair takes it, and see what a fine, noble fellow 
be is. It is just a question of will and education 
and surroundings, I'll do as Walter does." But he 
can't do as you do, brother. He is not constituted 
the same .. He is :perhaps excitable, imaginative, 
fond of gaiety, easily controlled; and so wine and 
beer become a snare and a pit into which he falls. 

W. Well, you are a. clever little arguer, and I 
must acknowledge you have some points which are 
in your favour. 

M. But there is the higher reason why you, 
Walter, should become teetotal. If you gain any 
pleasure from your little indulgence there is a 
grand opportunity for self-denial that the world 
may be benefited. 

W. Yes, yes, I have thought of that often. 
Now, Mary, while we are talking, our Cousin Joe 
is forgotten. 

M. No, no ; no, NO ! Walter, you must save 
him, by God's help. But before you go to him, 
you must sign the pledge yourself. 

W. I am scarcely prepared to do that, Mary. 
M. What ! not if your doing so will help you 

to save Joe? 
W. But how can my signing the pledge help to 

save our cousin? 
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M. Why, dear brother, just in this way. You 
go to him and say, "Joe, lad, I am serry to 
hear you are giving way to bad habits. We all feel 
for you and wish you would turn round before it is 
too late. You are breaking your loving mother's 
heart, and ruining your prospects, and disgracing 
the name of your good father. Come, now, 
promise me to become a teetotaler, and I'll help 
you all I can to keep to your promise. " 

W. Well, could I not do all that without 
signing the pledge ? 

M. No, you couldn't, conscientiously. The 
very first words Joe would say to you would be, 
"Are you a teetot:i.ler, Walter?" What would 
yon say if you were not? Of course you would 
stammer out, " ·well, not exactly, Joe; but, you 
see, I can take a little without going too far, but 
you can't." That, Walter, would destroy all your 
influence for good with Joe. But if you sign the 
pledge, and then go to Joe as a teetotalel', you will 
save him, I feel confident of it. Joe, although led 
away, has a lot of good in him; he is a fine fellow, 
but for the drink, and if you only go the right way 
you will be the instrument of his salvation. 

(Enter Joe; grasps Ma1·y's liand.) 

Joe. Cousin Mary, I have been listening while 
you have been using arguments to persuade your 
brother to become teetotal. Your kind words 
about myself have done what no arguments could 
have done. I know I have been foolish, but, 
believe me, rny conscience has never let me rest. 
When I have seen the suffering of my mother, it 
has made me miserable, and I have drunk to drown 
my thoughts. It was through seeing others take 
a glass that I learned to drink, but while most of 
them kept within the bounds of moderation, I 
began to like the drink so well that one glass didn't 
satisfy me. Then I found company whose nights 
are spent in drinking and revelry, and so I have 
been led on and on. But, my dear cousin, I came 
here to-day to ask for money to save me from dis
grace. I entered the door from the garden and 
told the servant I would see you and Walter 
without being announced, as I feared had I sent 
in my name you would have refused to see me. 
When I entered, I saw you just coming in here. 
I listened to the conversation between yourself and 
Walter. It was Providence led me to come at this 
time. (Tuming to Walter.) Walter, I have a 
favour to ask of you. 

W. Ask it, Joe; if I ca.n grant it yon shall 
have it. 

J. Sign the pledge with me. 
W. That I will, Joe; and we'll help each other 

to keep it. 

M. Oh, how glad I am. Here are pledges, pen 
and ink (1·eaches them f1·om side-board). Now then, 
which shall sign first. 

W. I'll sign first. And I'll tell you what, 
Joe-Mary-we'll both sign one pledge. 

M. That can easily be managed; alter the 
letter " I " to " We " and then both sign the same 
pledge. 

( W. si,gns, tlien Joe, they then gl'asp each other's hand, 
while Mary looks on.) 

\V. This is a life-compact, Joe; not only have 
we signed the pledge of Total-Abstinence, but the 
pledge of eternal friendship. We will help each 
other to be true, firm, manly, God-fearing. The 
past shall be a warning; t.he future shall be bright 
with good deeds and kindly words. Now, then, 
what is this money-difficulty you have? 

J. I have a bill to pay; don't ask what for, for 
I am ashamed to tell you. The man has threatened 
to go to my master and "open his eyes," as he 
calls it, if I don't "stump-up" to-day. You may 
tell what sort of a character he is by the language 
I quote. Walter, if you will lend me this money, 
I will pay you back as soon as I can, 

M. Joe, I will lend you the money. Don't say 
no, for it will be a pleasure to me to help you in 
any way. 

J. Thank you, Mary. How unworthy I am of 
all this kindness. I have had an idea that all my 
friends were frowning on me, and here I find them 
brim-full of love and sympathy. But I want to 
go home and tell my dear mother what I have 
done. Will you come with me, Walter? 

W. Certainly ; come along, Joe, and we will 
take the pledge with us. 

J. Ah, yes; the pledge will be evidence of my 
sincerity. How delighted my good mother will be I 
For, Walter, her faith in me has never failecl; she 
always declared her prayers would be answered, 
sooner or later; little did she think how soon. 
(Exit.) 

M. (to audience). Yes, I will go too. I feel so 
happy I can't stay here alone ; I must be a wit
nesser of the great joy in Aunt Clara's home when 
she hears how Joe has signed the pledge, and bas 
decided to change his life. Oh, there's nothing 
like Total-Abstinence. Moderation is botheration 
and leads to untold evil. Let me ask you, dear 
friends, one and all to sign the pledge to-night, so 
that when a poor drunkard needs saving, you can 
stretch out your hand and say to him, '' Brother, 
be as I am, a Teetotaler, and then you will be safe 
and happy!" Good.bye, dear friends, and don't, 
don't forget to do what I have asked you, sign the 
pledge to-night. (Exit.) 
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PROVERBS FOR "OUR BA DS OF 
HOPE." 

BY S. D. 'l'IFFANY. 

0 lcl birds are not to be caught with chaff. 
U se time as though you knew its value. 
R eckless youth makes rueful age. 

B etter to live well than long. 
A void that which you blame in others. 
N o fear should deter us from doing good. 
D o nothing you would wish to conceal. 
S eek every opportunity to do good. 

0 ne vice jg more expensive than ten virtues. 
F ear of Goel is the beginning of wisdom. 

H e that wants health wants everything. 
0 ne bad example spoils many good precepts. 
P erfection is the point at which all should aim. 
E vil beginnings have wretched endings. 

THINK OF YOUR HEAD IN THE 
MORNING. 

BY J. L. GANE. 

f<IMO-NIGHT the merry glass goes round, 
a_~ And cordial friends are greeting; 
The cheek is flushed and pleasures glow, 

- And hearts are gaily beating. 
Y et, ere you drain the tempting cup, 

Oh! heed a word of warning: 
It may excite a joy to-night, 

But headache in the morning. 

To-night the ruddy wine will make 
The youthful eye grow brighter; 

Will loose the slow and stammering tongue 
And make the heart seem lighter. 

Yet ere you touch the siren cup, 
All counsel gaily scorning, 

Remember, artificial joy 
Will vanish in the morning. 

To-night the song will leap from lips 
In merry tones of gladness; 

The sparkling jests will pass around 
And banish thoughts of sadness. 

Yet, still, beware! all wine-born mirth, 
Your genial talk adorning, 

May glad your gleesome heart to-night, 
But sting it in the morning. 

To-night you may say words that you 
Would blush to say to-morrow, 

And do such deeds of sin as long 
Shall cause you shame and sorrow. 

You see no danger lurking near, 
And loudly laugh at warning; 

Beware! such mirth will surely cause 
The headache in the morning. 

Then, if your heart still love the glass, 
Resolve the tie to sever; 

Arise in all your manhood's strength, 
Renounce it now-for ever; 

Defy your wary, deadly foe, 
His temptings wisely scorning; 

One short, sharp struggle, and you rise 
A victor in the morning. 

TEMPERANCE SONG. 

JOHN CRITCHLEY PRINCE. 

~H ! tempt me no more to the wine-brim
U min~ bowl, 

Nor say twill arouse me to gladness ; 
I have felt how it breaks the repose of the soul, 

And fires every frailty to madness. 
But fill me a cup where the bright waters flow, 

From that health and freshness I'll borrow : 
'Tis the purest of nectars that sparkle below, 

Since it brings neither sickness nor sorrow. 

Oh, look not for me where the drunkard is 
found 

A stranger to virtue and quiet, 
Where the voice of affection and conscience is 

drowned, 
In fierce Bacchanalian riot; 

On the hearth of my home, a more tranquil 
retreat, 

1\fy enjoym,ents are guiltless and cheering, 
Where the smile of my wife becomes daily 

more sweet 
And the kiss of my child more endearing. 

Oh ! turn thee, deluded one, turn and forsake 
Those haunts whose excitements enslave 

thee; 
Be firm in thy manhood, let reason awake, 

While pity is yearning to save thee ; 
With me all unholy allurements are past

May I swerve from my rectitude never ! 
No! rather than rush to perdition at last, 

One and all I a_bjure them for ever. 
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Works and Laboratory: ST. PETERSGATE, STOCKPORT. 
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THE HAPPY TO-DAY. 

[I
OR many years after marriage, 
Edward Suter spent his evenings 
at the public-house. He was 
not what is generally termed a 
drunkard, though occasionally he 

returned home to his wife intoxicated. It 
was not, however, the drink which was to 
him the great attraction ; he had a passion for 
games of s~ill, such as card-playing, pu.ff-and
dart, billiards, and the like. This love of play 
often swallowed up much of bis earnings, so 
that his poor wife had a difficulty to keep 
clear from debt, a thing she bad always been 
taught by her parents to avoid; indeed, had 
she not herself earned a little money by shirt
making, disaster would have soon come upon 
her little home. Suter was not unkind to bis 
wife; that is, he neither ill-treated her nor 
spoke harshly to her; but his absence from 
home and reckless love of play was a great 
trouble to her, and the constant struggle to 
make ends meet began seriously to affect her 
health. Still, when her husband was at hom.e, 
she tried to be cheerful and hide under a 
smile the gnawing at her heart, and the fact 
of her daily growing weakness. 

When Suter entered his house late one 
night (he had been playing cards until closing 
time at the public-house) he found his wife 
lying back in her chair, a partly-made shirt 
on her knee, and the fire and candle nearly 
dying out. At first he thought her asleep, 
but touching her he found she was cold, and 
the colour in her face was that of death. A 
cry of terror escaped his lips, and he rushed 
to his next door neighbour-a kind-hearted 
widow-for help. After a little time Suter's 
wife began to show signs of returning con
sciousness, and when she opened her eyes she 
saw her husband kneeling beside her, bis face 
full of anguish, and tears running down his 

cheeb. Then there were explanations ; the 
poor woman opened her heart to her husband, 
told him how his neglect was killing her, and 
how she felt the long hours of work she had 
imposed upon herself to earn a little money to 
keep the house together were more than she 
could bear, and how while sewing that night 
she bad swooned away. 

Edward Suter's eyes were opened to the 
selfishness of his conduct. He loved his wife, 
but his love of play bad blinded him to the 
wrong he had been committing. There, on 
his knees beside his wife's chair, he made a 
vow never to go to the public-house again, 
never to yield again to the fascinating influ
ences of" play" in any form, but to spend his 
leisure hours in his wife's company. 

"Ask God's help, Edward," said his wife, 
her tears flowing in happy joy. 

"I will," said Edward, earnestly; and there 
and then his vow was made strong by seeking 
di vine assiitance and blessing. 

Mrs. Suter soon regained her lost health, 
and became a truly happy woman. Almost 
every Saturday afternoon in spring ancl sum
mer and autumn, she and her husband wend 
their way to the railway station, and take 
tickets for some quiet country resort, where 
they ramble the lanes, the woods and copses, 
gathering plants and :flowers, and inhaling the 
sweet country air. Edward is ·quite a clever 
botanist, and has built a small green-house, 
which is well-stocked with ferns and flowering 
plants, whose names, characteristics, and 
virtues he is never tired talking about. He 
often looks back an<l. compares the exciting, 
health-destroying, soul-blighting pleasures in 
which be once delighted, with the calm, 
peaceful, healthful pleasures of the present, 
and thanks God for the happy to-clay. 

EVERY INCH A MAN. 

@HE sat on the porch in the sunshine 
~ As I went down the street, 
A woman whose hair was silver, 

But whose face was a blossom eweet. 

Making me think of a garden, 
Where, in spite of the frost and snow 

Of bleak November weather, 
Late, fragrant lilies blow. 

--------------------------· 
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I heard a footstep behind me, 
And the sound of a merry laugh, 

And I knew the heart it came from 
Would he like a comforting staff 

In the time and hour of trouble, 
Hopeful and brave and strong

One of the hearts to lean on 
When we think all things go wrong. 

I turned at the click of the gate-latch, 
And met his"manly look-

A face like his gives me pleasure, 
Like the page of a pleasant book; 

It told of a steadfast purpose, 
Of a brave and daring will ; 

A face with a promise in it, 
That God grant the years fulfil I 

He went up the pathway, singing; 
I saw the woman's eyes 

Grow bright with a wordless welcome, 
As sunshine warms the skies : 

"Back again, sweetheart-mother," 
He cried, and bent to kiss 

The loving face that was lifted 
For what some mothers miss. 

That boy will do to depend on; 
I hold that this is true-

From lads in love with their mothers 
Our bravest heroes grew ; [hearts, 

Earth's grandest hearts have been loving 
Since time and earth began ; 

And the boy who kisses his mother 
Is every inch a man 1 

-Ohristian I ntelligence1·. 

THE BEST ANGEL OF ALL. 
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTilR. 

gRO M the portals of Eden forth banished, 
~~~ our mother, 

Poor Eve, looking back where the lurid 
sword shone, 

Had doubtless a heartache so bitter, no other 
In all the world's annals such sorrow hath 

known. 
And yet, had she dreamed that what seemed 

so distressing 
Had comfort beneath it, and ease for the pain, 

I fancy, the tears at their fountain repressing, 
She had uttered thanksgiving at blessing for 

bane. · 

In the moment when Eden was barred from 
their vision, 

To Adam and Eve came a visitant high, 
With the light on his brow of a beauty Elysian, 

The grace in his port of a guest from the sky, 
And a hand in their hands laid he lightly ; 

and stron~ 
Was the vo1ee of his greeting, compelling 

and glad, 
Till the pulse of their being upleaped like a 

song, 
And straight they forgot to be fearful and 

sad. 

0 daughter of Eve, would you know that 
divinest, 

That holiest comforter after the fall, 
That seraph whose mission forever is finest, 

The one, 'mid all angels, best angel of all 7-
Not Peace, and not Faith, and not Love, and 

not Pardon-
The angel we call when the mists gather 

mirk; 
Nay, heaven itself stoops this angel to guerdon: 

His name let me whisper-" the Angel of 
Work." 

-Harper's BaZ011·. 

SCANDAL MONGERS. 

ftO you hear the scandal mongers 
H Passing by, 
Breathing poieon in a whisper, 

In a sigh 1 
Moving cautiously and slow, 
Smiling sweetly as they go, 
Never noisy-gliding smoothly as a snake; 

Slipping here and sliding there, 
Through the meadow fresh and fair, 

Leaving subtle slime and poison in their wake. 

Saw you not the scandal monger 
As ehe sat, 

Beaming brightly 'neath the roses 
On her hat 1 

In her dainty gloves and dress, 
Angel-like, and nothing less, 
Seemed she, casting smiles and pleasing words 

about. 
Once she shrugged and shook her head, 
Raised her eyes, and nothing said, 

When you spoke of friends, and yet it left a 
doubt. 
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Did you watch the scandal monger 
At the ball 1 

Through the m:1sic, rhythm, beauty, 
L1gbt and all, 

M?ving he:e and_ moving there, 
With a whisper light as air, 
Casting shadows on a sister woman's fame

Just a whispered word or glance, 
As she floated through the dance, 

And a doubt forever hangs upon a name. 

You will find the scandal mongers 
Everywhere ; 

Sometimes men, but often women 
Young and fair; 

Yet their toneues drip foulest slime, 
As they spend their leisure time 
Casting mud on tho e who climb by work and 

worth! 
Shun them, shun them as you go
Shun them, whether high or low: 

They are but the cursed serpents of the earth. 
-Boston Gazette. 

A DRUNKARD'S OBITUARY. 
BY E. D. M. 

m§) G. was born in the village of N., in the u; county of Norfolk. Taught to drink 
from infancy, it was no wonder he grew up 
fond of his glass. What should have been his 
schooldays were spent idling about the village, 
and, being an only child, the parents were 
ready with an excuse for him. At fourteen he 
was employed as stable boy by a resident 
lawyer, and for a time all promised well until 
tradesmen began to send m bills quite unex
pected, his employer supposing the goods were 
paid for when purchased, and when questioned 
about it the boy _was silent. He had appropri
ated his master's money to his own use, and 
forthwith was discharged. He then went on 
from bad to worse, until, at eighteen, nobody 
would employ him. He then enlisted in the 
army, where he spent the next eleven years of 
his life. At twenty-one he came home on a 
furlough, and spent most of his time at the 
public-house. One day he went home much 
the worse for drink; his mother spoke to him, 
and affectionately told him she would like a 
little more of his company, when he raised his 

arm and struck her. Scarcely impressed by 
what he bad done he left home again for a few 
months, when he was summoned to attend his 
mother's funeral. Then, with his regiment, 
be went to India, and little or nothing more 
was heard of him for seven years. At twenty
nine he returned to England, and, taking his 
furlough, was coming home to see his father 
unexpected, when in a state of drunkenness 
he got a ride (in a most dan~erous position for 
one sober) on the shafts of a loaded wagon, 
and, just as he reached the bounds of his native 
village, in a dispute with the driver, he slipped 
off the shafts and fell, the wheels passing over 
his right shoulder, and that arm that seven 
years before was raised to strike his mother was 
almost severed from his hody. He was con
veyed to the West Norfolk Hospital, where 
amputation was successfully performed. He 
recovered, returned to his regiment to take his 
discharge, returned home, and was ordered to 
the workhouse, where he spent the remainder 
of his life and died November 29th, 1887, in 
the 50th year of his age. His was one of the 
most remarkable funerals ever witnessed in 
our quiet village. There were in attendance 
four bearers-one minister, one clerk, one 
mourner, and one spectatpr. Thus he lived 
unloved, died uncared for, and was buried un
mourned. Surely '' The way of transgressors 
is hard.'' 

The above is an unadorned fact, the writer 
living in the village a greater part of the time. 
Particulars, dates, etc., necessary to this 
obituary were obtained from surviving rela
tives, for whose sake name and village is 
suppressed. 

A LITTLE GIRL'S SPEECH. 

~-2;~HO'LL make the brandy-peaches, 
b'J.Jrolt'd Or brandy-flavoured pie, 
And help the liquor-traffic 1 

Surely not I, not I. 

Who wants in time of sickness 
A little ale to try, 

Or beer or wine to poison 
And make her worse 7 Not I. 

Who likes a boy that tipples 
A little on the sly 7 
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Or smokes cigars in private 1 
Not I, surely not I. 

And when we girls are women 
(We shall be by and by), 

Who'll have a drinking husband 1 
Some silly girl; not I. 

-Our State Union. 

COMMON SENSE. 
BY J. N. R. 

m FEW shrewd friends one day were found 
H Exchanging sentiment around, 
When one proposed a question rare, 
Worthy of definition there : 
" Who can explain, and yet condense, 
In simple words, good common sense 1" 
Said Dick, " To me it's very clear ; 
It's buying cheap and selling dear." 
But Tom expressed his firm belief, 
"It's striving always to be chief." 
"Nay," Harry said," it's spending naught 
But what you absolutely ought." 
"Stop," said Jem Tipple; "don't you think 
It's drowning care in quarts of drink 1" 
"Nay, never," Stephen says, and shows 
His firm opinion by the blows 
With which he strikes the vacant air, 
As if all evil clustered there; 
" Total abstain,rs are the kind 
Of men to common sense inclined ; 
Who practi~e virtuou~ abstinence, 
And with fermented drinks dispense 
Because they everywhere produce 
Disease and crime and sad abuse." 
"I think you're right," said George; '' I grant 
That drink sets many off at rant ; 
But those who from strong drink refrain 
Deserve respect and honour gain." 
"And I/' said Robert, "gladly say, 
Hear, hear ! and shout a loud hurrah ! " 
" Well, Mr. President, with you 
Rests the decision prompt and true; 
Pray tell us, without just offence, 
What really is good common sense." 
" Good common sense, my worthy friend, 
As I its merits apprehend, 
All other sense· doth far transcend ; 
Two things are found therein to blend : 
It's doing always with our might, 
In the best way, the thing that's right." 

SUNDAY CLOSING. 

"~HE advocates of Sunday Closing must 
~~ not halt in their onward march. They 

have scored a notable success in carrying the 
second reading of Mr. STEVENSON'S Bill by a 
majority of one hundred and seventy-nine to 
one hundred and :fifty-seven. But, like that 
long, swift rush of the cavalry upon Cairo after 
the battle of Tel-el-Kebir, they must push their 
squadrons hastily forward till they have stormed 
the citadel. In December last they lost by 
seven votes mainly because some friends of the 
measure were in favour of leaving the decision 
in each district to the newly-formed County 
Councils. Now they have won a first engage
ment, but the final victory has to be throu~h 
Committee and at the third reading. The 
triumph at these stages should be so signally 
marked by decisive majorities as to prevent all 
possibility of tampering with the measure in 
the House of Lords. We have every reason to 
expect favourable treatment for the cause in 
that Chamber, but there are peers, like Lord 
BRAMWELL, who will do their utmost to draw 
the sting from such an Act of Parliament, if 
they cannot reject it, and thus to render it 
futile. There must, therefore, be no heisita
tion-scarcely indeed a pause-for congratula
tion, but a close front, serried ranks, and a 
firm forward step. It is probable that the Bill 
will be in Committee after Whitsuntide, and 
then will be the hard tug of war. As it stands, 
the Bill is well. There are no exceptions : 
London and all the large towns are included. 
It is not, as in Ireland, shorn of much of its 
strength and marred of its chief usefulness by 
exceptions of places where it is most needed. 
We trust, too, there will be no shilly-shallying 
and weak admissions about the bona fid,e 
traveller, since this individual is for the most 
part neither a traveller nor a person of bona 
fid,es. The steady progress of opinion in the 
right direction affords every encouragement 
for persistence. Half-a-loaf is better than no 
bread, and if amendments be forced on in 
Committee, we must still not let the Bill go by 
the board. We must resist to the utmost, but 
not imperil the safety of the measure."-The 
Rock. 



THE TEMPERANCE WAR CRY. 

:Mnsio by DOANE. 

Spiritsd. [Words partly re-written by R. S. Chrystal 
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come all ye brave ones, stand up for tbe right, Arm you for the Temp'rance cause,a.nd march to the fight; 
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CHORUS. 
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Write it on your ban-ners, waft it on the breeze, Vic• to. ry, vie• to - ry, vie - to - ry I 
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On to the conflict, deadly is the strife, 
.All the prize we seek is to save the drunkard's life; 
Children will bless you, your reward will be, 
Victory, victory, victory. 

Ever this the war-cry, &c. 

Valiant and cheerful, marching right along, 
Every foe shall quit the field, tho' haughty and strong; 
Fear shall oppress them, truth shall make them flee; 
Victory, victory, victory. 

Ever this the war-ory, &o. 

Soon shall the warfare and the conflict cease, 
Soon shall dawn the welcome day of resting & peace; 
Foes all subdued, we'll raise the joyful cry, 
Victory, victory, victory. 

Ever this the war-cry, &o. 
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FOLLY'S TRUST. 
A DIALOGUE FOR SEVEN, 

BY MARY J. DIGGENS. 

SCENE : Polly waitin,q for her father. 

HOW short the candle grows I It will not last 
Half long enough to light me through my 

task, 
Which I did promise faithfully should be ' _;,.~ 
Performed to-morrow; and alas! the rich 
Know not how hard it is to work when food 
Is scarce, when chilblains ache, and eyes are weak 
From lack of sleep, and grumble if we fail 
To promptly satisfy their fancied wants. 
Too well I know that if I do not take 
These cuffs within the given time, I shall 
Be told that others would have finished them, 
And that I need apply no more for work, 
Words simply meaning we must starve to death, 
For father spends whate'er he earns in drink, 
And all I get from him is what I find 
In sundry pockets of his clothes cast on 
The floor in one great heap when he comes home 
At night from yonder public-house-a sum 
Too small to pay the rent and taxes now
Much less supply us with our food. Oh, were 
I only free ! far would I rush away 
And leave this house-this place, and father too; 
But I have promised mother, and I dare 
Not break my word; for when she dying lay, 

She called me her little blessing, 
She kissed my lips and brow, 

And gently my hand caressing, 
Said, " You must be mother now; 
And you must be true and brave, Polly ; 
You must be thoughtful, kind, 
And your best must do to save, Polly, 
Your father, so helpless, blind. 
" Alone in this world, my dearest, 

You are left to love him now, 
And should you forsake-bis nearest

Deep will he fall, I trow. 
But you will not cause to flow, Polly, 

My tears in that land of love. 
And for his and my sake will show, Polly, 

Your father the way above." 

I promised my darling mother; 
I promised, here, ere she died, 
That helped by our Elder Brother, 
I would cleave to my father's side. 
And she said, '' I trust in you, Polly, 
Good-bye, I am nearly home; 
Be thoughtful, and brave, and true, Polly" ; 
She sighed, and we were alone. 

(Falls asleep; clock strikes cme, two.) 
(Sta,·ts up.) 

What, two o'clock, and father not come back! 
The door is locked, surely he bath not knocked 
Whilst I was fast asleep, and hearing nought 
Returned from whence he came ! If that were so 
There would be footprints in the snow, which long 
Rath ceased to fall; I will unbolt the door 
And look ; and if he hath not been I will 
Go forth to meet him, lest he lie upon 
The snow all night and sleep to never wake 
Again. (Opens do01·.) 

No, no. The cat's footprints are here 
And nothing more. Poor pusa I How wet and cold 
You are; yet do I wish I had a coat 
As warm as yours, because my shawl has grown 
Too thin to keep out wind and rain, and through 
Its folds the bitter blast doth pierce my bones. · 
But shall I murmur if 'tis what the Lord 
Rath sent? who, when His childrtin suffer ill, 
Doth always suffer too. Dear mother said 
He led His sheep and bore the brunt of each 
Hard blow before it fell on them. Was He 
Not cold the night that Peter warmed himself? 
And hungry in the wilderness 1 Tired too 
With work and watching oft 1 A child, a youth, 
A man below, He feel11 for children, youths, 
And men above, and never leaves them, nor 
Forsakes, unless they send Him right away. 
He promistid He would go with me to-night: 
I take Him at His word, well knowing that 
I should insult Him if I diibelieved; 
And while He waits, put on my poor old shawl, 
Prepare to follow whither He doth lead. (Goes out.) 

White, white, all white I The dirty streets; the 
dull 

Dark walls; the smoky roofs are white, and o'er 
A city fair the moon doth shine. How strange 
It seems that God can change the earth within 
So short a time I I often wondered why 
He sent the snow; but now I think it is 
To show us how our sins can hidden be, 
E'en from His sight, beneath the pure white robe 
That Jesus gives. Poor mother used to read 
In the long letter telling us of Home, 
Of friends, of God's own thoughts, and plans, e.nd 

works, 
That He would make our sins as white as snow. 
Still, I could never see how that could be 
Until this great black, dirty town was clad 
In purity. 

(Wakes from a sleep.) 
Lone, dark it is ! The moon 

Hath gone and all the lights are out; I must 
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Have passed the ".D1'agon" half-an-hour ago, 
As every clock is striking three ; asleep 
And dreaming I was in my bed I have 
Been wand'ring fa.r away, and know not where 
I am, and nought beside the fact that I 
Must sleep again. (Sinks on the ground.) 

.Doctor. (hea1·d without.) 
Stop, coachman, stop ; did you 

Not hear a moan, and notice harder stuff 
Than snow almost o'erturned the carriage. By 
The light from your two lamps I see a heap
The shape of some small grave, and greatly fear 
A child is hurt. 

( Coachman ente1·s, followed by doctor.} 
You do not say so, sir ; 

I had a little one myself, and for 
Her sake would brighten, were it possible 
The life of each small child, and bear its pain . 

.Doctor. 
'Twas not your fault ; had she escaped, you must 
Have dashed into a house. 'Tis I who am 
To blame for making this short cut, and yet 
I did it with a good intent-aware 
Your master could not sleep until you took 
The medicine back to ease his pain. 

Jones. Oh, sir, 
The child is cold ; please put on her my coat ; 
I well can do without it. 

.Doct01-. No, Jones, I 
Will not. Think you that I could sit wrapped up 
Within, whilst you outside did perish with 
The cold 1 'Tis mine the child shall have; now drive 
Unto the hospital we pass along our way, 
There good kind hands and watchful care will soon, 
If all goes smooth, restore the roses to 
Her cheeks. 

Father. ( entering his house.) 
One, two, three. Ha ! 'tis later than 

I thought it was; I hope my lass has 
Long since gone to bed. Yes, the light is out, 
She has obeyed her dad for once. I wish 
She always would, for o£tentimes the thought 
Of her doth spoil my sport ; she looks so tired 
And weary-like her mother did before 
She died. I hope my little maid is well; 
So clever hath she grown that she earns half 
The living, helping in these cruel times 
A father, who in better days was born 
And bred, and ill prepared for poverty 
And want. Poor mother little knows how hard 
I have to work, how poorly I am lodged 
And fed, though many times she told me what 
Would happen if I married. I believe 
It was her prophesying which made 
My ill luck oome ; I warned her that it would. 

Hallo I I'm croaking after all the fun 
And merriment we've had to-night. 
I'm sure I never laughed so much as when 
Poor Tompkin's wife spake out her mind. I laugh 
E'en now to think about it. Verily, 
She would have used her fists as hard as she 
Did use her tongue, bad we not all combined 
And turned her out. What names she called us,-

brutes, 
Base cowards-sots-not worthy of the name 
Of men, or fathers, all because our cheers 
Awoke her precious boy. I own we were 
J nsane to think not of the walls so thin ; 
But still she had no right to make a row 
In Bentley's house, and we did well to pay 
Her out, though I am half afraid our poor 
Old Tompkins fears the shrew he bas not tamed. 
And while I sit and laugh he quakes within 
His shoes. 

(Polly standing in a nurse1·y with a letter 
and locket in lter hand.) 

How swiftly time has flown! It seems 
But yesterday I came to this great house 
A little poor lame girl, heartbroken with 
My grief, and weak from twelve months' pain. 

Left quite 
Alone amidst ten hundred thousand. souls
Around, whose love a brighter resting place 
Had sought and found than my poor heart, 
Unfit to work-unknown, my old home closed, 
My father gone, my mother dead, alone, 
And not alone, for who did lead me here 
Save He who leaves not nor forsakes ? Who sent 
My mistress to my bed with words of hope 
And love to cheer my night of pain in that 
Great hospital ? or caused to be so kind 
The doctors and the nurses? prompted John 
To tea.eh me all he learnt himself and show 
The love that he has now declared 1 
Dear John ! kind, good and true art thou ! (kisses 

p01·trait in locket.) 
(Jane popping up behind.) Bravo! 

How nicely I have caught the sly young puss, 
·who always looks so shocked, and lectures when 
I say I like men's company. No, no, 
Don't make excuses, Miss, I saw you kiss 
Them both,-the letter and the p~oto too. 
Oh, shame! 

Polly. But, Jane ! 
Jane. Yes, 'tis but Jane I think! 

Poor Jane reproached for falling into love 
Four times a year, and blamed for tumbling out 
As often. See, t'was only ten short days 
Ago I bore a sound good scolding well 
For simply walking out with James. 
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I wondered then if it were possible 
To please your ladyship. I'm sure I've tried 
A dozen lovers, not one of which has been 
Acceptable to you. 

Polly. Yes, Jane, you have 
Too many, I have only one. 

Jane. Yon goose, 
I willingly would change my lot for one 
Like yours, and some fine day I think I shall. 
'rhere is a glazier below, who worked here 
In the spring when you were by the sea; 
Be made advances then, which I repelled 
Because he was so old. But now I see 
That I was wrong. He said his home was dull, 
His life was dreary, that he wanted a 
Good wife to cheer him when he came from work, 
And thinking only of myself and Tom's 
Far better looks I bade him wait awhile. 
He has done so and come again to hear 
His fate this morning. 

Polly. Wbich,-Hince Tom bas failed 
To keep his promise, -taking to himself 
Anothoc girl-will be a happy one 
I hope. 

Jane. Now don't be so unkind ; I came 
Here to be praised for doing what you said 
Was very noble on the part of our 
Dear mistress, but instead you blame me, and 
Impute bad selfi h motives in my case. 
I'll tell the glazier what you say. Oh, dear, 
I quite forgot the broken window that 
He sent me up to ask about, can be 
Come in to mend it while the children are 
Away1 

Polly. Yes, let him come at once. 

(Exit Jane, 1·etU1·ns with glazier who commences 
wo1·k.) 

This house 
Is very bright and pleasant, Jane ; I am 
Afraid my simple cot and lowly plot 
Of ground will not content you after all 
This splendour. Are you sure an old man like 
Myself ~n make yon happy 1 

Jane. Yes, quite sure, 
I told you so downstairs. 

Glazier. You said you loved 
Me, say it once again. 

Jane. I love you, Ted. There 
You have cut your finger; I will fetch 
Some linen rag and" poor man's friend," and bind 
It up. (Exit Jane.) 

(Returns-begins to tie up finger.) 

Please do not look at me, or nervous I shall be. 
Glazier. I cannot help it, Jane, so fair 

A face as yours was never formed to bloom 
Unseen. 

Jane. You flatterer, I'm off. 
(Ente1· Polly.) 

Good morning, I am sorry you have hurt 
Your hand. 

Glazie1·. Whose voice is that I hear 1 
Polly. The voice of one who left her home six 

years 
Ago to seek her father, Edward Dean. 

Glazier. My loved, my long, lost child. By 
night, by day · 

I've sought thee, found thee not, where hast thou 
been 

Through all these weary months and years? (Em
b1·aces lier.) 

(Enter Jane with tray.) 
Hey, day! 

1 went down for a cooling drink and slight 
Refreshment, knowing well your ribbon blue 
Forbids all beer and wine. I see that I 
Did wrong ; a warmer beverage you need 
In which you may indulge, while John and I 
Assuage our thirst with lemonade. Good-day. 

Polly. Stay, Jane, you must not go. I want 
you to 

Rejoice with me o'er one who, while he is 
Your lover is my father. 

Jane. Surely, then, 
I soon shall be your own step-mother, dear. 

WE'LL LOOK NOT ON THE TEMPTING 
CUP. 

~~'fE'LL look not on the tempting cup 
l!Jlffil~ When the wine is gleaming ; 
There is danger in its fatal draught, 

Poison in its beaming. 

From the merry, laughing rill, 
As it glides along the hill, 
We will drink and rejoice 
At its sparkling glow, 
And our merry song shall be, 
Oh ! the cooling draught for me. 

We'll taste it not, the ruby wine, 
All our senses stealing ; 

It chills the heart, destroys the brain, 
Drowns each nobler feeling. 

Say, would you wear the rose of health, 
Brother, son, ancl daughter? 

Then shun the bright, deceptiv~ bowl; 
Drink the pure, cold water. 
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THE FRIGHTENED CHILD. 

1HE pony which Mr. Stansfield had 
bought soon after bis marriage, and 
which had been a pet with the 
children for many years, was dead. 
This was a grief to all in the Hall. 

When the new pony was bought, though it 
was much handsomer than the old one and 
could gallop much faster, the children did not 
take to it at first. This was perhaps because 
they were not sure whether" Prince" was as 
well-behaved and steady-going as "Roger," the 
dead pony, had been. Roger was quite a staid 
pony ; he never kicked or showed signs of 
viciousness, but would let the children fondle 
and stroke him, and he would eat from their 
hands. Besides this he was quite obedient, 
and never galloped when requested to walk. 
Prince was younger anu more lively ; he would 

THE DRUNKARD'S STORY. 

MN a street of London city, leading towards 
~ the Fenchurch Station, 
I was walking one fine morning, in a serious 

meditation, 
When I saw towards me coming, slow mean

dering on the side-walk, 
First to kerb-stone, then to door-step, in a 

zigzag, crooked, wide walk, 
Such a wretched, ragged fellow, steeped in 

misery and liquor, 
That I dodged behind a lamp-post, so the man 

might pass me quicker. 

But as I round him dodging, tried on t'other 
side to place me, 

By a sudden lurch to leeward, right about he 
wheeled to face me, [ decornm, 

And with gravity of visage and an air of mock 
Said, "You're friendly and I know it. Now, 

I want another j or um; [ am willing, 
To be drunk is to be happy ; to be happy I 
And I'll get entirely jolly if you'll lend a 

friend a shilling. 

"Oh! yon needn't turn your nose up, or 
explode with indignation, 

Nor commence a prosy lecture on my moral 
degradation-

now and again kick up his heels, shake his 
head, and didn't care for much petting. When 
one of the elder girls rode on his back he 
seemed to delight in going at full speed, to 
show, no doubt, how strong he was and how 
active he could be. 

Gerty, the youngest of Mr. Stansfield's child
ren, was at firs5 afraid of Prince, and would 
not go near him if she could help it. Mr. 
Stansfield didn't like his child to appear cow
ardly, and sometimes he would lift her on to 
the pony's back and walk by her side, while 
James, the aged ancl faithful coachman, held 
the reins. At first Gerty was timid and would 
cry ; but by and bye she was glad to mount 
the saddle on Prince's back, and would have 
neither James nor her father come near while 
she bravely scampered along the lanes. 

I'm a little bit in liquor, I admit-but that's 
no matter-

I have no resource but spirits, thronging 
memories to scatter. 

Yes! I am a wretched drunkard-I am sunk 
past sounding distance, 

In a gulf of shame and horror-am a blot upon 
existence; 

But when once I am in liquor, then a show of 
joy comes to me, 

Then I lose the curse of mem'ry, with its 
pangs so sharp and gloomy. 

"Ah ! I once had friends and kinsfolk ; I was 
held in estimation 

By my neighbours and my townsmen as a 
pillar of the nation-

Yes, a staunch and trusty pillar, one whom 
people always call so, 

For I had my ' fifty thousand,' and a splendid 
mansion also. 

And I had possessions greater-wife and chil
dren-never fairer ; 

Ellen, patient, lovely, loving-why with whom 
might I compare her 1 

George, my boy, my darling prattler-Ellen, 
blue-eyed, like her mother-

These made up my happy household-could 
the world find such another 1 
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"Oh ! you think you have all firmness, that 
my steps you ne'er will follow, 

That your feet will never flounder in the mire 
wherein I wallow-

So thought I, my haughty neighbour! had 
some prophet as a- victim, 

To the brandy bottle doomed me, ten to one 
but I had kicked him. 

What! a slave to base indulgence! clothed in 
tatters ! spurned and spat at ! 

Such a coat as this upon me ! crowned by such 
a hat as that bat I 

Pel have laughacl at all such nonsense ; yet 
you see my situation ; 

And as I am now, you may be, though you 
drink in moderation. 

"Moderation 1 Ugh I what folly I Ask the 
whirlwind to be quiet-

Speak of peace unto the tempest-but in 
drinking never try it. 

Rouse of appetite the lion, and though friends 
1 and guards attend you, 

From his lair the beast will leap out, when 
you least expect, and rend you. 

I was moderate in drinking, but my chain of 
limit lengthened, 

Feeding on its constant practice, day by day 
the habit strengthened, 

Fortune fled me, friends abandoned, darkened 
all the skies above me :-

Save poor Ellen and her children, there was 
no one left to love me. 

"Oh ! those years of maddest revel, when 
good fellows sat beside me, 

When with glowing words they fed me, when 
with flattery they plied me, 

Till I sank me deeper, deeper, in a vast abyss 
unholy, [though slowly. 

Never heeding that my darlin~s faded certainly 
Do you blame me that I madly seek my Lethe 

draught in liquor 1 
What care I that it may bring me to my dole

ful encl the quicker 1 
All my wealthy friends departed, none are left 

to mourn my <lying. 
In the pauper's grave unheeded are my wife 

and children lying. 

" Men may talk allout romances ! if they want 
a sharp sensation [ dearadation ; 

Let them get the real story of a drunkard's 

Of the pangs that sober moments bring with 
agony to fill him, 

And the hearer gets a novel that will interest 
and thrill him. 

Had I time or had you patience, of such 
terrible things I'd tell you, 

That altho' you might despise me, yet to pity 
'twould compel you :-

But I'd thank you for that shilling-while I 
live I would be merry, 

When I die, there's one more pauper for the 
sober folks to bury." 

Longer still, no doubt, bis story, had I stayed 
to listen to it. 

But I gave the wretch his shilling, though 
'twas doubtless wrong to do it; 

Leaving him to seek the gin-shop, there to 
drown his troublous thinking, 

While I wondered would I ever, thro' my 
moderate way of drinking, 

Sink so low in my debasement as the wretch 
from whom I'd parted, 

Make my children suffer hunger, and my wife 
die broken-hearted; 

And, although his maudlin sermon seemed in 
my case to be wasted, 

Yet that day the glass of sherry to my dinner 
went untasted. 

Days and months since I had met him ; stocks 
and woollen yarns and cotton, 

All combined to make my drunkard and his 
tale of woe forgotten ; 

But this morning's daily paper, while events 
domestic noting, 

Told bow some one on the Thames had found 
a dead man's body floating ; 

In his age he seemed past forty-face and rags 
the drunkard showing-

Y et within the wretch some angel kept a spark 
of feeling glowing, [a lover, 

For upon his clnmmy bosom, like the token of 
Lay a single golden ringlet-" Ellen," written 

on its cover. 

THE LITTLE BOY'S SPEECH. 
BY P. BURRTDGE. 

M AM only a little boy, 
~ You see I'm not so old, 
You won't expect from me, I know, 

A long speech, stiff and cold. 
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I belong to the Band of Hope, 
And wish to tell you all, 

That if you'd like to come and join, 
They won't mind if you're small. 

For you can come and sign your name, 
And you must promise then, 

From all such things as wine or beer, 
To say you will abstain. 

The little bee that flies about, 
The little bird that sings, 

All do their work, and never waste 
Their time on wicked things. 

But some big men that God has made, 
Waste all their life on gin, 

And never even stop to think, 
What to their homes they bring. 

Their little children see the drink, 
And sometimes taste it, too; 

But no one ever dreams, I'm sure, 
What it may lead them to. 

If little boys, like me, you know, 
Taste drink when they are young, 

Who knows when they are grown-up 
men 

The harm it may have done. 

So now I think I'll end my speech, 
As I've said all I can ; 

Excuse mistakes, and perhaps I may 
Do better when a man. 

INTEMPERANCE THE GREAT SOCIAL 
BATTLE OF THE AGE. 

BY REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER, 

1<1if6HIS is the great social battle of the age 
U,_~ which we are :fighting between the :flesh 
and the spirit-between the. animal and the 
man. We are living in a time when nothing 
can save us but moral principle in the indi
vidual. Our government is an equal govern
ment, as sueh. '\Ve have cast in our destiny 
on this great principle of popular government, 
and we must go up with it, or go down with 
it. It is for us to maintain our institutions, 
if they are maintained at all ; and unless we 
can teach individuals and the masses self
respect and self-control, we are utterly ruined. 

It is a mere matter of time. There is no sal
vation for institutions like ours except in the 
principle of self-control. And there is no 
single evil, social or political, that strikes more 
at the foundation of such institutions than the 
drinking habits of society. If you corrupt the 
working-class by drink ; if you corrupt the 
middle-class by drink ; if you corrupt the 
literary and wealthy classes by drink, you 
have destroyed the commonwea.lth beyond 
your power to save it. And we are making 
battle for the preservation of this moral prin
ciple. It is the great patriotic movement of 
the day. Therefore we must have clear heads ; 
we must have right consciences; we must have 
all the manhood that is in men, or that can 
educate tbemto it. The good that is in society 
will not be a match for the evil that is con
tinually pullini it down. 

Now, young men, which side are you to take 
in this great struggle 1 Will you go for license 1 
Will you go for passion 7 Will you go for 
corruption 1 Or will you range yourselves on 
the side of those who are attempting to lift 
men up toward spirituality; toward true rea
son ; toward noble self-control? You can 
afford to go but one way. Every young man 
who has one impulse of heroism, one generous 
tendency in him, ought in the beginning to 
take his ground beyond all controversy, and 
say, "I work for those who work for the good 
and beautiful and true." 

ANGRY WORDS. 

~NGRY words are lightly spoken 
H In a rash and thoughtless hour,
Brightest links of life are broken 

By their deep, insidious power ; 
Hearts inspired by warmest feeling, 

Ne'er before by anger stirr'd, 
Oft are rent past human healing 

By a single angry word. 

Poison-dropi. of care and· sorrow, 
Bitter. poison-drops are they, 

Working for the coming morrow 
Saddest memories of to-day. 

Angry words! oh, let them nev~r 
From the tongue unbridled slip; 

May the heart's best impulse ever 
Check them ere they soil the lip. 
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Love is much too pure and holy, 
Friendship is too sacred far, 

For a moment's reckless folly, 
Thus to desolate and mar. 

Angry words are lightly spokcn,
Bitterest thoughts are rashly stirr'd, 

Brjghtest links of earth are broken, 
By a single angry word. 

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN. 

BY A. OBEAR. 

~HE light of the glad June morning 
~ Broke over the eastern skies, 
And the dewy earth sent back bright gleams 

Of the hues of Paradise. 

Joy breathed from every quivering leaf, 
From every dancing rjll, 

In hum of bee, in song of bird, 
Sent out in gladsome trill. 

An old man rose from the pauper couch 
His weary limbs bad pressed, 

A dull, dead pain in every limb, 
A dull weight on his breast. 

All night had busy memory trod 
The chambers of the past, 

Whose floors were strewn with shattered hopes 
Whose walls dark shadows cast-

The shadows of his wasted years 
·writ there as on a scroll-

Whose echoes told "what might have been" 
To stir his storm-tossed soul. 

No glad June sunlight shone for him ; 
Behind him all was drear ; 

And darker grew the shades beyond, 
Peopled by shapes of fear. 

Where was his wife, bis children, home? 
Alas ! alas ! alas ! 

Dearer to him had been the light 
That sparkled in the glass-

The glass that seemed a priceless boon 
To buy with precious things, 

But was an adder in his path, 
And now, like adders, stings. 

"Can death bring bitterer fruit to him 
Than this hjs hand has sown ? " 

" Is there not rest within the grave 1" 
He'll seek it-it is done. 

And Death, the solemn warder 
Whose hand alone unbars 

To saints the glorious city 
That shines beyond the stars, 

Standing 'neath the mystic portal, 
Opened wide the unknown door ; 

So wide that his "works might follow ! " 
Will they follow evermore 1 

NONE WILL MISS THEE. 

MEW will miss thee, friend, when thou 
?1.~ For a month in dust hast lain. 
Skilful hand and anxious brow, 

Tongue of wisdom, busy brain
All thou wert shall be forgot, 
Arnl thy place shall know thee not. 

Shadows from the bending trees 
O'er thy lowly head may pass; 

Sighs from every wandering breeze 
Stir the long, thick churchyard grass; 

Wilt thou heed them 1 No; thy sleep 
Shall be dreamless, calm and deep. 

Some sweet bird may sit and sing 
On the marble of thy tomb, 

Soon to flit on joyous wing 
From that place of death and gloom, 

On some bough to warble clear; 
But these songs thou shalt not hear. 

Some kind voica may sing thy praise, 
Passing near thy place of rest; 

Fondly talk of "other days"-
But no throb within thy breast 

Shall respond to words of praise, 
Or old thoughts of "other days." 

Since so fleeting is thy name, 
Talent, beauty, power and wit, 

It were well that without shame 
Thou in God>s great book were writ, 

There in golden words to be 
Graven or eternity. 

-Good Hoi1,Sekeeping. 
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2 Lord, I confess to Thee 
Sadly my sin, 

Now tell I all to Thee, 
All I have been ; 

Purge Thou my sin away, 
Wash Thou my soul this d::.y, 
Take Thou my sin away, 

Lo::d, make me clean. 

3 Faithful and just art Thou, 
Forgiving all ; 

Loving and kind art Thou 
When sorrows fall; 

Lord, let the cleansing blood, 
Let the dear healing flood, 
Blood of the Lamb of God, 

Pass o'er my soul. 
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WHAT THE PUBLIC-HOUSE 
DOES. 

A DIALOGUE FOR FIVE 1ifALES. 

BY P. BURRIDGE. 

CHARACTERS-Dick, :,, Blacksmith; Tom, an Office 
Employ~; Jack, George, and Harry, School Boys. 

(Enter D iclc and Tom; shake hands heartily.) 
Tom. 

ELLO, Dick! how are you? Why, you are 
almost a stranger. 

Dick. Oh, I'm all right, thanks, Tom ; but yon 
are not looking so well as when I saw you last. 

T. Do you think so? Well, the fact is, we 
have been rather overworked at the office, and I 
have not been able to get much exercise. How 
are you doing at your new shop? 

D. Oh, it's better than serving drink at the 
"Three Stars"; I wish I had given up that 
wicked trade sooner. 

T. You must excuse me giving my opinion, 
Dick, but I think you were very foolish giving up 
.. the wicked trade" as you choose to call it. You 
know you were getting money as fast as bail, and 
it was much easier than blacksmithing. I expect 
you soon found the difference, didn't you? 

D. I did at first, but I am getting used to a 
busier life, and I hope a more useful one. 

T. Still, I can't imagine where your senses 
were. 

D. I£ you had seen the misery caused by drink 
I saw, you would not wonder-the wretched 
homes, the starving children, made so by drink. 

T. But if people choose to take drink, it bad 
nothing to do with you. You only bought and 
sold like a grocer or baker, and I fail to see the 
blame on you. 

D. Well, Tom, now you have given your 
opinion, I will try and explain why I gave up the 
business. Your argument seems fair, but I hope 
you will soon see you are wrong. 

T. Oh, I don't know about that. 
D. Take, for instance, the traveller. I might 

serve him with only a little of something to drink, 
and he . would go on his journey. At the next 
public he came to, he would think, "Well, I feel 
rather dry, so I think I will stop here and have 
something to quench my thirst; " and at the next 
place, and the next, he would feel the same old 
thirst creep on him. He might not understand 
why it should be, but there it is-a craving which 
he can't seem to satisfy, try however he will, and 
by the ti~e he has reached the end of his journey, 
he would be quite stupid and senseless, and yet he 

might not seem to have taken much, perhaps a 
small quantity at each place. Well, I should, of 
course, feel that I had helped to deprive the man 
of his natural sense, by giving him that which is 
intoxicating, and I should in a measure be respon
sible for it. 

T. You must have got very weak-hearted all at 
once, Dick. I suppose it is the Temperance 
people have turned your head with their old 
women's tales 1 Well, I did think you were a 
little firmer than that. 

D. It is, of course, what I have seen and heard 
has made me think as I do now. I£ more of our 
men listened to the old women's tales, as you 
term them, it would be much better both for them 
and their country. As to being firm, just think 
what drink has done for some of the best men of 
the day. 

T. I hope I didn't offend you in speaking as I 
did. We have been friends for many years, and 
this Temperance folly-should not interfere with 
us in any way. We had better drop the subject, 
I think. 

D. Oh, you needn't be afraid of offending me. 
I have heard a lot more than that, since I signed 
the pledge. Did you know the head ~ardener at 
Squire Martock's 1-Jones, I think, his name was. 

T. Oh, yes; I know him quite well. I don't 
think I ever met a better-natured fellow, always 
ready to do a good turn for anybody. 

D. Then you have not heard the sad end he 
came to? 

T. No, I have heard nothing. You don't mean 
to say he is dead, do you ? 

D. Yes, he is, poor man. He was found 
frozen to death about a week ago. He was drunk, 
and going home late at night he :fell down, and, 
not being able to get up, lay there, and some work
men found him early in the morning dead. 

T. I am sorry to hear that; but I always 
thought him a moderate drinker. 

D. Yes, he was once ; but his moderation ended 
the same as it ends with many others. 

T. I remember hearing about his drinking at 
the time he left the Squire's; but thought it only 
idle gossip; for, you know, there is always some
one who knows something bad about a person if 
he happens to leave his place. 

D. That is quite true, Tom; but in this case 
there was some truth. 

T. What about his wife and children-what is 
to become of them ? 

D. I'm sure I don't know. They can't have 
very much, for Jones had been drinking heavily 
of late; and, even before I gave up selling drink, 
I was helping him to a drunkard's grave. 'l'his is 
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enough to convince any sensible man he is doing 
wrong. 

T. .A.11 very good, but why need yau turn 
teetotaler? I suppose you could not trust yourself 
even? 

D. Well, you know, I have always been a 
moderate drinker, but when I came to give it up 
altogether, I was much surprised at the hold it 
had upon me. I bad Ruch a craving, that some
times I felt that I could not resist it. I can quite 
understand a dTunkard's craving, after my own 
experience. 

T. Dear me, you must have been almost a 
drunkard! 

D. Yes; it is easy to say, "Only a Glase," but 
gradually the one glass gets to more. 

'11
• Well, Dick, you put it plainly, and I see 

clearer what you mean; it fa better to be on the 
safe side. 

D. I'm glad to hear that, and I hope we shall 
soon see your name on our teetotaler's list. I am 
going to a Temperance meeting to-night, and 
should be pleased if you would come with me. 

T. Oh, thanks, Dick. I shall be very pleased 
to go. No doubt the best side of a public-house 
is the outside. What time does the meeting 
begin? 

D. At seven o'clock, and I'm sure you'll get a 
hearty welcome. 

T. Then I'll come to your house a little before 
seven o'clock? 

D. All right, Tom, I shall look out for you; 
and now, good-bye, for the present. · 

T. Good-bye, Dick. (Shake hands and go 
different ways.) 

PAR<r II.-.Bn.te,• Jack and Gea,rge; Jack wi,th 
skates under his a1·m. 

George. Hello, Jack l Where are you off in 
such a hurry? 

Jack. I am going to the pond to skate. Some 
of the boys say it is frozen hard, so I'm going to 
try my luck. Won't you come with me? 

G. How can I go? I have no skates and no 
money to buy a pair. I gave my pocket money to 
buy some things for the poor little Jones's, whose 
father was found frozen to death a few days ago. 

J. (puzzled.) That's rather hard lines. (Takes 
out money.) I think I've enough to lend you to 
buy a pair. 

G. It is kind of you, Jack; but I must not 
take it; father says we must never borrow. 

J. Oh, take it (again offers money). Your 
father won't know unless you tell him. Pay me 
back when you can. 

(Enter Harry in rags; grabs at money in Jack's 
hand.) 

Ha1·ry. There-that's where father's money 
goes, into your and your father's pocket, instead 
of buying food and clothes for mother and us. 

J. (angrily.) What do you mean talking to me 
like that ? You had better be off. 

H. WelJ, I wi,ll go when I've said what I want 
to. I was going to look for father to see if he bad 
any money, for mother and poor little Bess are 
starving. I saw your money, and thought I'd just 
like to tell you that some of it, by right, belongs 
to us. 

J. You had better not say that again; it is 
like saying I stole your father's money. 

H. I don't say you stole it, but if it wasn't for 
your father's public, we.should be better off than 
we are. 

G. You are talking fast, I think. 
J. He certainly is very free with his tongue. 

If your father comes to buy drink, father can't 
help it. 

H. But don't you entice him to your house 
every evening, where he spends his money; and 
then comes home drunk and beats us all? 

G. Jack, I think Harry is right, after all. I'm 
sure I should feel as he does if my father got 
tipsy. Do you know they have started a Band of 
Hope at the meeting-room, and teacher has been 
talking to us about it? J mean to go to the next 
meeting; aml after what Harry has said about his 
father Ith.ink we all ought to sign the pledge. 

J. (ve1'y angrily). Go to the meetings, if you 
like, but I'll take good care I don't go. Good
bye; I'm off to the ice. (Jack turns away, but 
comes back.) 

(Enter Dick and Tom.) 
Dick. What is all the dispute about? I heard 

some loud talking and came to see what it meant. 

{ 

J. I was talking to George. 
All at G. Jack and me were planning. 
once. H. I saw ,Jack taking out his money. 

D. (putting his hands to his ears.) Stop ! One 
at a time, please. Now, George, as you are the 
eldest, perhaps you'll explain? 

G. Well, 11ir, Jack offered to lend me money 
to buy a pair of skates, and Harry, seeing the 
money, told him some of it belonged to him, for 
his father spent all his money at the '' Three 
Stars," \he public-house Jack's father keeps. 

D. Before we go further-I hope you do not 
mean to borrow money from Jack? 

J. Ob, no, sir! I offered it to him, but be 
wouldn't take it; his father told him it was wrong 
to borrow. 

D. Quite right, my boy; I hope you will 
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always be firm when tempted. Now, Harry, for 
your side of the story. 

H. Yes, sir, I'll tell you all. My father never 
used to get tipsy, and then we had a very happy 
borne. When the "Three Stars" was opened my 
father had to pass it every day, and he began to 
go in and buy drink. 

D. Where was the harm in that, my boy? 
H. There would have been no harm, sir, if 

father had taken no more than he did at first, bnt 
he went there so often, poor mother became 
alarmed. (He falte1·s and looks sad.) 

Tom. Go on, my boy ; I should like to hear 
your story; perhaps I can help you in some way. 

H. (bri.ghtening up.) Well, sir, father went 
there to drink, and came home late at night, and 
mother sat up for him. Sometimes he would beat 
her, because she had no money to buy food for us. 
Then the ma.n who kept the public gave up, and 
people said he had saved a lot of money while 
keeping it. Mother and I were glad, because 
father wouldn't now be tempted. 

D. Then, I suppose, you beca.me happier? 
H. Oh, yes, sir. Father spent his evenings at 

ho!'.1;1e, and our house soon looked quite smart 
agam. Father often said he would drink no more. 
He kept his word until Jack's father re-opened the 
public-house, and father has scarcely been sober 
since. Last night he came home drunk, and beat 
mother, and to-day l'lhe is ill, and my little sister 
was crying for something to eat, so I came out to 
try and get something. When I saw Jack with so 
much money, I could not help saying what I did. 

D. Your's is a very hard case, my boy. I am 
sorry to say I was the man who first opened the 
" Three Stars," and I gave it up because I saw the 
misery drink causes. I wish I had never taken 
the place. 

T. I can see drink is a curse, even in this 
small place. Here, my boy, give this to your 
mother; it will help her a little. ( Gives Har1'y 
money.) 

H. Thank you, sir; mother will be so pleased. 
D. I will come to your house first thing in the 

morning, and see what can be done. I am much 
to blame for bringing unhappiness to your home, 
but will try and make some amends. 

H. Thank you, sir. 
D. (to Ge01·ge and Jack.) I fear we have left 

you out of our conversation, but I hope you have 
learned something by listening. 

J. I must say it is nothing very grand to be a 
publican'B son; I do wish father didn't keep a 
public-house. 

D. Wouldn't you like to join the Band of 
Hope? 

J. Yea, sir, I should; and I hope before long 
father will see he is doing wrong, as you did, sir. 

G. I should like to join, too. 
D. That's right, my boy; and I hope if ever 

you do, you will stick to your pledge and try and 
get others to join; and Jack may in time persuade 
his father to give up the public-house. 

T. Wouldn't you like to join, too, Harry? 
H. Yes, sir, I should; but, you see, my clothes 

are so shabby. 
D. Oh, never mind that. When I call to

morrow I will see what can be done for you. I 
hope you will all be at the meeting on Thursday 
next at seven o'clock. 

T. I must say before you go it was only this 
morning in talking to my friend I began to see 
what misery drink is causing. I shall be at the 
meeting, and mean to sign the pledge, but I must 
now be going. ( The boys all say Good-day, and 
exit.) 

D. (to Ha1·1"y,) Look out for me in the morn
ing. 

H. You may be sure of that, sir. (Exit.) 
D. (to Tom.) You see, Tom, that is the fruit 

of my public-house keeping. I must go to that 
poor boy's home, and try and undo some of the 
mischief. 

T. Let me go with you; perhaps I may be able 
to render help. 

D. Oh, come by all means, Tom. I am &ure 
you will be a useful worker in the cause. 

T. 1 will try; and let me thank you for warn
ing me of my great danger. Although I have 
been a moderate drinker, I expect it will cost an 
effort to give drink altogether; but I will do it, 
God helping me. 

D. Yes, Tom, you will be given strength to 
conquer. (Tu,-ning to the Band of Hope.) Now, 
my young friends, are you not all glad there will 
be an addition to the Temperance ranks 1 ( The 
cliild1·en answe1·, "Yes, si1·.") 

T. Thank you for your hearty welcome. 
D. Now, dear friends, we will wish you all 

good-night. 

N"OTICE. 
THE Forty-second number of "EVERY BAND OF 
HOPE BOY'S RECITER," by S. KNOWLES, is just 
published, prir,e ld. It containsi a Humorous Dialogue, 
entitled, "A Drunken Spree and What Came of It"; 
also a Dialogue for Three Girls, and several Recita
tions. This completes the Seventh Sixpenny Part, 
which is also announced as ready for sale. Detailed 
list of the Penny N os., Volumes, and Parts will be 
sent to any address on application to the Publishers. 
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able sweetmeat, most demulcent and nourishing, which may be taken in 
any quantity by children and adults, for their soothing and beneficent effect. 

Chloro-Linseed Cough Lozenges, a medicated 
LinBeed Extract, for out-door use, on leaving a heated room, &c. Demul
cent, Expectorant, Warming, and Soothing. 

Packet,, 
6d. 

Postage, 
1d. 

Linum Catharticum Pills (of the Purging Linseed.) l B 
-Purely vegetable; the most wholes~me aperient and corrective for 9!d, 

0~1id 
young persons and adults. ' ·, 

Kay's Tic Pills.-A specific and pure nervous Tonic. The ~;· t1,·, . 
best form of administering the Quinine, Iron, and other Tonics, of which of P~sta ~:;t&i 
they are largely composed. g ' • 

Stramonium Cigarettes.-For Asthma. } 2s. per dozen. 

Corn and Wart" SICCATIVE." (NEW AND PAINLESS.) 1 PoS
t
age, 

2d, 

Kay's Instant Cure for Toothache. . j ls. Id., Post free. 

Coaguline.-KAY's new Transparent CEMENT l!'OR BROKEN }6d., la., and 2s. 
ARTICLES of every description, ls. and ~. 

Cue Cement.-For Tipping Billiard Cues. } Postage, 2d. 

Kay's Tubes, for Feeding Bottles, with Patent glass valve. Po!f1:;c\d 
Fit all bottles, and prevent children sucking air. p, f' · 

Kay's Respirators.-GOLD PLATED, 2/6 and 5/6. J2s. Bd~s!nI~;. Bd. 

Kay's Improved Cue Tip Fixer, with Buffer Spring. 2s. Bd., Post free. 
Kay's White Gutta Percha Tooth Stopping. 
Kay's Marking Ink for Linen. } 7d., Postfree. 

Kay's Sapo-Lini.-(LINSEED SOAP.)-An Emulsive Saponi-} Post free 6d. 
fied Linseed Jelly. An Excellent Toilet Soa.p. In Boxes. and ls. 3d. 

KA Y'S ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE CAPS, SOCKS, 
(A.nd all Surelcal A.ppllanccs for Ladles. (.'htldren, d:c., &c.), 

1 
For Varicose Veins, Bad Legs, Weakness in Knees, Ankles, &c. Afford uniform support 

without the trouble of lacing. 
DIRECTIONS FOR MEASUREMENT IN INCHES. PRICE, POST FREE. 

For a STOCKING, circumference at C. D, E, F, and G. Length from C to F ...... 4s. 0d. 
lt'or a LEGGING, circumference at C, D, and E. Length from C to E ............... ... 3s. 6d. 
For a. SOCK, circumference at E, F, and G. Length from E. to G ........................ 3s. 6d. 

Q F For a KNEE CAP, circumference at A, B, and C. Length from A to C ............... 3s. 6d. 

:K.A -Y BROT::H:ERS LI:MITED:, 
Works and Laboratory: ST. PETERSGATE, STOCKPORT. 
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UGLY TEMPER. 

O
F you will look at our illustration 
this month you will see something 
which, instead of rousing plea-sure, 
will rather give pain. The coun
try around is beautiful with grass 

and flower and stately tree; but amid all this 
beauty we see a little girl manifesting ugly 
temper, refusing to obey her auntie's requests, 
determined not to be restrained by a stronger 
will and arm than her own from running into 
danger. For just in front where the artist has 
depicted the girl and her aunt, there is, hidden 
by the grass, soft, pulpy, wet earth, into which 
the feet would sink, and perhaps the whole 
body. Here are toads, and askers ( water
newts ), great beetles, and other ugly creatures, 
which, though useful in God's economy, are 
unpleasant to look at and much more unplea-

THE WAY OF THE RAT 

BY MRS. A. D. T. WHITNEY. 

M HEARD an old farmer talk one day, 
~ Telling his listeners how, 
In the wide, new country far away, 

The rainfall follows the plough: 
"As fast as they break it up, you see, 

And turn the earth to the sun, 
As they open the furrows deep and free, 

And the tillage is begun, 

"The earth grows mellow; and more and 
It holds and sends to the sky [more 

A moisture it never had before 
When its face was hard and dry. 

Aud so, wherever the ploughshares run, 
The clouds run overhead; 

And the soil that works and lets in the sun 
With water always is fed." 

I wonder if that old farmer knew 
The half of his simple word, 

Or guessed the message that, heavenly true, 
Within it was hidden and heard ? 

It fell on my ear by chance that day; 
But the gladness lingers now, 

To think it is always God's dear way 
That the rainfall follows the plough. 

sant to touch. Of course the little girl didn't 
know of this, but she had been told by her 
aunt to keep by her side and she would be 
safe. In spite of the injunction she wilfully dis
obeyed, and when caught, fought and struggled 
to get free, her face distorted with passion, and 
her heart made more hard by disobedience. 

What a lesson children may learn from this 
picture ! We could easily point out a moral, 
but would rather our young readers exercised 
their ingenuity and thoughtfulness and point 
one for themselves. We will say, however, 
that children should al ways willingly be 
guided by their parents and those who love 
them, for they may be sure parents and friends 
will never ask them to do anything but what 
is for their own advanta&e, or to go anywhere 
that will lead them into danger. 

STAND BOLDLY OUT. 
BY W. A. EATON. 

go not mingle with the throng 
M Who so boldly laugh and sl10ut; 
Do not sing the giddy song, 

But stand boldly out. 
Though they may be friends you love, 

And no drunken, rabble rout; 
Raise your banner high above, 

And stand boldly out ! 
When you're asked to take the drink 

Do· not argue, as in doubt; 
Answer quick, stop not to think, 

But speak boldly out! 
Do not speak in whining tone, 

As if grieved to go without; 
Stand, if you must stand alone, 

And speak boldly out! 
There is nothing you need fear, 

Though the rest may sneer and shout; 
Let your principles shine clear, 

And stand boldly out ! 

Though the right is crushed by wrong, 
Truth will conquer, never doubt; 

Soon shall sound the victor's song ; 
Then stand boldly out! 
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Backward fling the tempter's scorn ; 
Soon shall ring the victor's shout; 

We shall hail the glorious dawn 
When the curse is blotted out. 

WE WILL STAND BY THE FLAG. 
BY EDW A.RD CARSWELL. 

An acting acrostic for twenty boys, who should each 
have a letter in the right hand. A sheet of card-board, 
with a large capital letter plainly printed on, will 
answer the purpose. As each boy comes out and 
recites his line, he should hold up the card containing 
the letter with which his line commences. When all 
have recited, the motto of the piece can be seen plainly 
by the letters. At the close, let them recite or sing 
the verse given belowhto the tune of "Jeannette and 
Jeannot." To add tot e effect, a large flag should be 
prettily draped ; or they can hold a small flag in the 
left hand, and wave it as they sing. 

W hat though the hill be rough and high, 
E xcelsior ! shall be our cry. 

W hat though the foe be firm and strong, 
I f we are right, and he is wrong. 
L et's nobly battle for the right; 
L et's win, or never cease to fight! 

S hould drinkers frown and proud men sneer, 
T hen by our acts we'll show how dear 
A nd good our cause, by living clown 
Neglect, abuse, and sneer, and frown-
D efeat comes not, if we endure; 

But victory by-and-by is sure; 
Y es, though the foe be linked with sin, 

T hough thousands serve and worship him, 
H e yet shall fall and bite the dust; 
E arth shall be pure, for God is just. 

F ear not, then, ye who work and pray ! 
L ong coming, yet there comes a day
A day when drunkenness shall cease, 
G ocl glorified, and man at peace. 

ALL SING. 

(Tune-" Jeannette and Jeannot. ") 

A happy day is coming, 
When King Bacchus shall resign 

His throne to pure Queen Tempera.nee, 
And water conquer wine; 

And the day will come the sooner, 
If you help the cause along, 

And join our band and not forget, 
The motto of our song. 

ONE ACT OF A BRA VE BOY. 
BY MARY E. DUSTIN. 

BDDIE S-- lives in one of the most 
R beautiful cities of Ohio, but you will not 
find his home in one of its fashionable streets. 
Across the river, opposite a broad common, 
through a mudcly yard, around to the back
door, and up some broken stairs to the second 
story of a frame house, does he go every night 
after his day's work at the railroad depot. 
Inside the door, however, extreme cleanliness 
and an air of comfort pervades the crowded 
rooms. The Advocate (a kind brother in the 
church sends it to his mother), the Bible, and 
Sunday-school lesson leaf lying on a table, the 
fine far-away look-out from the window, all 
combine to make it a not uninviting resting
place for any one. But there is a shadow over 
this home, to which its comparative poverty 
is but a sp·eck in the summer air: the father 
is a drunkard. A few years ago he was able 
to keep his children in school, and support 
his family comfortably by the products of his 
labour as a blacksmith. The remembrance of 
the time when the father was always kind, as 
he is now when sober, makes the present 
sorrow and disgrace all the more painful for 
his wife and children. But to come to my 
story. On the last evening of February 
E<l.die's mother thought she would like to go 
to prayer-meeting, so her husband went with 
her to the door of the Methodist church, of 
which she is a member, and said be would 
wait for her outside until the service was over. 
Alas I how suddenly divide the paths of the 
good and those who follow evil. The same 
electric light that cast its clear cut shadows on 
the graceful Gothic towers of the temple of 
prayer and praise made plain the way to a 
snare of Satan called a saloon. Hardly had 
the door closed upon his wife when the poor 
weak slave of appetite went over the street, 
inside the door, and called for a drink; but 
just as he laid his money on the counter there 
was an unexpected interruption to the transac
tion. Boys, what would you think if, when 
your father went out in the evening, you hacl 
to follow and watch his footsteps to keep him 
from getting drunk? Yet that was what this 
man's two sons did on that night of which I 
am speaking. So before the bar-keeper hacl 
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time to serve his customer Eddie stepped in 
and, standing by bis father, said to the saloon
keeper: "Don't you dare to give him any 
liquor; if you do we will prosecute you to the 
extent of the law"; then, turning to a group 
of men seated in the room, said: "Gentlemen, 
you hear what I say. We have enough of this 
coming home drunk almost every night, and 
we are going to put a stop to it." 

"It is none of my concern," said the bar
tender. "It is some of my concern, and I 
will make it some of your concern," answered 
Eddie. The father, yielding when not excited 
by drink, turned and went out, followed by 
his son, who stayed and waited with him, 
while his brother Robbie went home to attend 
to a younger child. This is what I call brave 
for a naturally shy boy of fifteen, who had 
always lived a very humble and retired life. 
He told his mother that he trembled all over 
when he was talking. How much better it 
would ~be for Eddie, his father, and all con
cerned if the liquor-saloons were all closed ! 
Will you help to make a law that shall shut 
up all such places 1 

THE ROYAL GOBLET. 

f'c HA VE read in some story olden, 
I,\: I don't know when or where, 
Of a goblet quaint and golden, 

Most wond'rous rich and rare. 

It was made by a royal order, 
And wrought with a strange device, 

And there sparkled on its border 
Bright gems of costly price. 

But the inside of this beaker 
Was fashioned stranger still, 

And startled many a drinker 
Who quaffed from it his fill. 

For there, at the bottom coiling, 
Was the image of a snake ; 

A sight the rich draught spoiling, 
Made some in terror shake. 

So the goblet taught a lesson 
That men are slow to learn ; 

Heedless of danger they press on, 
Nor from sin's pathway turn. 

They drink of the liquid madness 
Their self-made thirst to slake, 

But see not, in their wild excess, 
The alcoholic snake. 

For they will not heed the warning 
Of Israel's ancient king, 

And all wisdom's precepts scorning, 
They feel the serpent's sting. 

THE ENCHANTED SHIRT. 

-HE King was sick. His cheek was red 
~~ And his eye was clear and bright ; 
He ate and drank with a kingly zest, 

And peacefully snored at night. 

But he said he was sick, and a king should 
know, 

And doctors came by the score. 
They did not cure him. He cut off their 

heads, 
And sent to the schools for more. 

At last two famous doctors came, 
And one was as poor as a rat-

He had passed his life in studious toil, 
~nd never found time to grow fat. 

The other had never looked in a book ; 
His patients gave him no trouble ; 

If they recovered they paid him well, 
If they died their heirs paid double. 

Together they looked at the royal tongue, 
As the King on his couch reclined ; 

In succession they thumped his august chest, 
But no trace of disease could find. 

1 The old sage said, "You're as sound as a nut." 
" Hang him up,': roared the King in a gale

In a ten-knot gale of royal rage ; 
The other leech grew a shade pale ; 

But he pensively rubbed his sagacious nose, 
And thus his prescription ran-

The King will be well if he sleeps one night 
In the Shirt of a Happy Man. 

Wide o'er the realm the couriers rode, 
And fast their horses ran, 

And many they saw, and to many they spoke, 
But they found no Happy Man. 
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They found poor men who would fain be rich, 
And rich who thought they were poor, 

And men who twisted their waists in stays, 
And women that short hose wore. 

They saw two men by the roadside sit, 
And both bemoaned their lot ; 

For one had buried his wife, he said, 
And the other one had not. 

At last they came to a village gate, 
A beggar lay whistling there; 

He whistled and sang and laughed and rolled 
On the grass in the soft June air. 

The weary couriers paused and looked 
At the scamp so blithe and gay ; 

And one of them said, "Heaven save you, 
friend l 

You seem to be happy to-day." 

"0 yes, fair sirs," the rascal laughed, 
And his voice rang free and ~lad ; 

"An idle man has so much to do 
That he never has time to be sad." 

" This is our man," the courier said ; 
"Our luck has led us aright. 

I will give you a hundred ducats, friend, 
For the loan of your shirt to-night." 

The merry blackguard lay back on the grass, 
And laughed till his face was black ; 

"I would do it, God wot," and he roared with 
the fun, 

"But I haven't a shirt to my back." 

Each day to the King the reports came in 
Of his unsuccessful spies, 

And the sad panorama of human woes 
Passed daily under his eyes. 

And he grew ashamed of his useless life, 
And his maladies hatched in gloom ; 

He opened his windows and let the air 
Of the free heaven into his room. 

And out he went in the world and toiled 
In his own appointed way ; 

And the people blessed him, the land was 
glad, 

And the King was well and gay. 

DON'T. 

R_ON'T always be wishing for what you 
~ can't get ; 
For wishes are vain that cannot be met. 

Don't always be moping because you feel blue; 
'Twill make you unhappy, and other folks too. 

Don't always be fretting if something goes 
wrong, 

And not to your liking; it won't be for long. 

For though the sky cloudy to-day may appear, 
To-morrow it may be all sunny and clear. 

Don't always be grumbling because you have 
not [lot. 

All that you wish for; be content with your 

Don't envy a man because he has wealth; 
Though you have not riches, be thankful for 

health. 

Don't despise any man because he is poor; 
His heart may be better than one who has 

more. 

And he may be more willing to help his 
friends 

Than he whom wealth and good fortune 
attends. 

Don't miss any chances to do a good deed, 
The naked to clothe and the hungry to feed. 

For you never will be the loser thereby, [by. 
And may be rewarded-who know.a 1-by and 

A MOTHER'S WORDS. 

,m GOOD mother, when her son was leaving 
H the home of his childhood and going 
out into the great world, knowing that he was 
ambitious, gave him this parting injunction: 

"My son, remember that, though it is a 
good thing to be a great man, it is a great 
thing to be a good man." 

No sounder, no truer words were ever spoken. 
A great man may dazzle, but a good man is a 
beacon shining afar, by whose beneficent light 
a multitude are enabled to walk in safety. 
The best success is very often achieved by the 
humblest; and an obscure life well spent is 
better than a wicked renown. 
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SAVE THE FALLEN! 
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Grant we may not faint or fal ter 'Till our glo-rious work is o'er. 
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Thro' intemp'rance they are dy ing, Snatch them from its burn-ing flame. 
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When this transient life is o ver; Give them, Lord, a place in heaven. 
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2 Lo, the tempter now assailing 
Hoary age and smiling youth, 

Shall his cruel arts prevailing, 
Stop the springs of hallowed truth 1 

Lord, forbid it! hear us pleading,
J esus, Thou hast died to save; 

Let Thy mercy interceding, 
Keep them from a drunkard's grave. 

3 O'er the hearts that pine with anguish, 
Pour Thy healing balm divine; 

O'er the wasted forms that languish, 
Let the beams of comfort shine ; 

In Thy strength, if still united, 
We the erring may restore, 

Then intemp'rance, crushed and blighted, 
We will banish from our shore. 
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AN ENCOUNTER WITH AN 
INTERVIEWER. 

A DIALOGUE FOR TWO MALES. 

SCENE :-1,fr. Dulla1·d (a pompoiis man) reading. Ser
vant enters, ·announcing !,fr. Nervous, who follows at 
her heels. l,fr. D. i taken by surpri6e at J,fr. N.'s 
boldness, but at length shakes hands, requests him to 
be seated, and asks h·is business. 

M1·. Ne1-vous. 

HOPING it's no harm, I've come to interview 
you. 

Mr. Dulla1·d. Come to what? 
N. lnte1-view you. 
D. Ah! I see. Yes-yes. Um! Yes-yes. 

(Rises to refe1· to dictiona1·y, but fails to find the 
word.) How do you spell it? 

N. Spell what? 
D. Interview. 
N. Oh, my goodness ! wha.t do you want to 

spell it for? 
D. I don't want to spell it; I want to see what 

it means. 
N. Well, this is astonishing, I must say. I 

can tell you what it means, if you-if you--
D. Oh, all right I That will answer, ancl 

much obliged to you, too. 
N. I-n, in, t-e-r, tei·, intcr-
D. Then you spell it with an I 7 
N. Why, certainly ! 
D. Oh, that is what took me so long. 
N. Why, my dea1· sir, what did you propose to 

spell it with? 
D . . Well, I-I-hardly know. I had the 

Unabridged, and I was ciphering around in the 
back end, hoping I might tree her ·among the 
pictures. But it's a very old edition. 

N~ Why, my friend, they wouldn't have a. 
picture of it in even the latest e-. My dear sir, 
I beg your pardon, I mean no harm in the world, 
but you do not look as- as-intelligent as I had 
expected you would. No harm-I mean no harm 
at all. 

D. Oh, don't mention it ! It has often been 
said, and by people who would not flatter, and 
who could have no inducement to flatter, that I 
am quite remarkable in that way. Yes-yes; 
they always speak of it with rapture. 

N. I can easily imagine it. But about this 
interview. You know it is the custom, now, to 
interview any man who has become notorious. 

D. Indeed, I had not heard of it before. It 
must be very interesting. What do you do it 
with? 

N. Ah, well-well--well--this is dishearten
ing. It ought to be done with a club in some 

cases; but customarily it consists in the interviewer 
asking questions and the interviewed answering 
them. It is all the rage now. Will you let me 
ask you certain questions calculated to bring out 
the salient points of your public and private 
history 1 

D. Oh, with pleasure-with pleasure. I have 
a very bad memory, but I hope you will not mind 
that, That is to say, it is an irregular memory
singularly irregular. Sometimes it goes in a 
gallop, and then again it will be as much as a 
fortnight passing a given point. This is a great 
grief to me. 

N. Oh, it is no matter, so you will try to do 
the best you can. 

D. I will. I will put my whole mind on it. 
N. Thanks. Are you ready to begin? 
D. Ready. 
N. How old are you? 
D. Nineteen, in June. 
N. Indeed ! I would have taken you to be 

thirty-five or six. Where were you bom? 
D. In Missouri. 
N. When did you begin to write ? 
D. In 1836. 
N. Why, how could that be, if you are only 

nineteen now ? 
D. I don't know. It does seem curious some

how. 
N. It does, indeed. Whom do you consider 

the most remarkable man you ever met? 
D. Aaron Burr. 
N. But you never could have met Aaron Burr, 

if you are only nineteen years-~ 
D. Now, if you know more about me than I 

do, what do you ask me for? · 
N. Well, it was only a suggestion; nothing 

more. How did you happen to meet Burr ? 
D. Well, I happened to be at his funeral one 

day, and be asked me to make less noise, and--
N. But, good gracious I if you were at his 

funeral, he must have been dead; and if he was 
dead, how could he care whether you made a noise 
or not? 

D. I don't know. He was always a particular 
kind of man that way. 

N. Still, I don't understand it all. You say 
he spoke to you, and that he was dead. 

D. I didn't say he was dead. 
N. But wasn't he dead 1 
D. Well, some said he was, some said he 

wasn't. 
N. What did you think? 
D. Oh, it was none of my business ! It wasn't 

any of my funeral. 
N. Did you-. However, we can never get 
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this matter straight. Let me ask about something 
else, What was the date of your birth ? 

D. Monday, October 31, 1693, 
N. What ! Impossible ! That would make 

you a hundred and eighty years old. How do 
you account for that? 

D. I don't account for it at all. 
N. But you said at first you were only nine

teen, and now you make yourself out to be one 
hundred and eighty. It is an awful discrepancy. 

D. Why, have you noticed that? (Shaking 
hands.) Many a time it bas seemed to me like a 
discrepancy, but somehow I couldn' t make up my 
mind. How quick you notice a thing ! 

N. Thank you for the compliment, as far as it 
goes. Had you, or have you, any brothers or 
sisters? 

D. Eh! I-I- I think so-yes-but I don't 
remember, 

N. Well, that is the most extraordinary state
ment I ever heard ! 

D. Why, what makes you think that ? 
N. How could I think otherwise ? Why, look 

here ! Who is this a picture of on the wall? 
Isn't that a brother of yours? 

D. Oh! yes, yes, yes! Now you remind me 
of it ; that was a brother of mine. That's William 
-Bill we called him. Poor old Bill! 

N. Why ? Is he dead then? 
D. Ah! well, I suppose so. We never could 

tell. There was a great mystery about it. 
N. That is sad, very sad. He disappeared, 

then 1 
D. Well, yes, in a sort of general way. We 

buried him. 
N. Bwried him ! Buried him, without know

ing whether he was dead or not? 
D. Oh, no ! Not that. He was dead enough. 
N. Well, I confess that I can't understand 

this. If you buried him, and you knew he was 
dead--

D. No! no! We only thought he was. 
N. Oh, I see! He came to life again ? 
D. I bet he didn't. 
N. Well, I never heard anything like this. 

Somebody was dead. Somebody was buried. Now, 
where was the mystery? 

D. Ah ! that's just it l That's it exactly. 
You see we were twins-defunct and I-and we 
got mixed in the bath-tub when we were only two 
weeks old, and one of us was drowned. But we 
didn't know which. Some think it was Bill. 
Some think it was me. 

N. Well, that is remarkable. What do you 
think 1 

D. Goodness knows ! I would give whole 

worlds to know. This solemn, this awful mystery 
has cast a gloom over my whole life. But I will 
tell you a secret now, which I never have revealed 
to any creature before. One of us had a peculiar 
mark-a large mole on the back of his left hand· 
that was me. That child was the one tliat wa~ 
d1·owned I 

N. Very well then, I don't see that there is 
any mystery about it, after all. 

D. You don't? Well, I do. Anyway, I don't 
see ho": they could ever have been such a blunder
ing lot as to go and bury the wrong child. But 
'sh-don't mention it where the family can hea~ 
of it. Goodness knows they have heart-breaking 
troubles enough without adding this. 

N. Well, I believe I have got material enough 
for the present, and I am very much obliged to 
you for the pains you have taken. But J was a 
good deal interested in that account of Aaron 
Burr's funeral. Would you mind telling me what 
particular circumstance it was that made you think 
Burr was such a remarkable man? 

D. Oh! it was a mere trifle l Not one man in 
fifty would have noticed it at all. When the 
sermon was over, and the procession all ready to 
start for the cemetery, and the body all arranged 
nice in the hearse, he said he wanted to take a 
last look at the scenery, and so he got wp and rode 
witll the d1-iver. 

N. That's enough; much obliged, Good 
mo ning, sir. (Exit.) 

D. A nice young man that. Very pleasant 
company; sorry to see him go. Don't suppose 
he'll come round interviewing me in a hurry 
again. Ha ! ha l ( Exit slowly.) 
-Alte1·ed from Marlc Twain. 

A MOTHER'S LOVE. 
BY SEBA SMITH. 

~HE cold winds swept the mountain's 
a_~ height, 

And pathless was the dreary wild, 
And 'mid the cheerless hours of night 

A mother wander'd with her child:
As through the drifting snow she press'd, 
The babe was sleeping on her breast. 

But colder still the winds did blow, 
And darker hours of night came on, 

And deeper grew that drifting snow: 
Her limbs were chill'd, her Rtrength was 

gone; 
"0 God," she cried, in accents wild, 
"If I must perish, save my child ! " 
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She stl'ipp'd her mantle from her breast 
And bared her bosom to the storm, 

Then round her child she wrapped the vest, 
And smiled to think her babe was WITT'm, 

With one cold kiss one tear she shed, 
And sunk upon her snowy bed. 

At dawn a traveller passed by, 
And saw her 'neath a snowy veil; 

The frost of death was in her eye, 
Her cheek was cold, and hard, and pale ; 

He moved the robe from off the child, 
The babe look'd up and sweetly smiled. 

THE MOUNTAIN-HOME. • 

MRS. HEMANS. 

"~'2;J}HY wouldst thou leave me, oh, gentle 
l!'J.lti(l1 child 1 . 

Thy home on the mountain is bleak and wilcl
A straw-roof'd cabin with lowly wall! 
But mine is a fair and pillar'd hall, 
Where many an image of marble gleams, 
And the sunshine of pictures for ever streams ! " 

"Oh I green is the turf where my brotbe;s 
play, 

Through the long bright hours of the summer-
day · 

They find the red-cup moss where they climb, 
And they chase the bee o'er the scented thyme ; 
And the rocks where the heath-flower blooms 

they know! 
Lady, kind lady, oh! let me go." 

"Content thee, boy, in rny bower to dwell I 
Here are sweet sounds which thou lo vest well ; 
Flutes on the air in the stilly noon, 
Harps which the wandering breezes tune; 
And the silvery wood-note of many a bird, 
Whose voice was ne'er in thy mountains 

heard." 

"My mother sings, at the twilight's fall, 
A song of the hills far more sweet than all ! 
She sings it un<ler our own green tree, 
To the babe half slumbering on her knee! 
I dreamt last night of that music low;
Lady, kind lady, oh! let me go." 

"Thy mother bath gone from her cares to rest, 
She hatb taken her babe on her quiet breast. 
Thou wouldst meet her footstep, my boy no 

more, 
Nor hear her song at the cabin-door! 
Come thou with me to the vineyards nigh, 
And we'll pluck the grapes of the richest 

dye!" 

"Is my mother gone from her home away 1-
But I know that my brothers are there at 

play! 
I know they are gathering the fox-glove's bell, 
And the long fern-leaves by the sparkling 

well;-
Or they launch their boats where the bh1e 

streams flow ! 
Lady, kind lady, oh! let me go." 

"Fair child, thy brothers are wanderers now, 
They sport no more on the mountain's brow ! 
They have left the fern by the spring's green 

side, 
And the streams where the fairy-barks were 

tied! 
Be thou at peace in thy brighter lot, 
For thy cabin home is a lonely spot ! " 

"Are they gone-all gone-from the sunny 
hill?-

But the bird and the blue-fly rove o'er it still, 
And the red deer bound in their gladness ., 

free, 
And the heath is bent by the singing bee, 
And the waters leap, and the fresh winds 

blow! 
Lady, sweet lady, oh I let me go." 

NOTICE. 
SOME of our readers may feel interested in an 
announcement made in the June No. of GREAT 
THOUGHTS, offering Three Prizes of £4, £3, and 
£2 for the best Temperance Stories which shall 
show, in any way the writer cares to adopt, the 
evils caused by the use of Intoxicants. Full 
particulars as to conditions, time allowed for 
writing, space to be occupied, etc., are given, and 
it may prove an opportunity, to some of our young 
people, to exercise their talents for story writing. 
"Great Thoughts" is published at 132, Fleet 
Street, London, E. C. 

I 
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ETHEL'S PAINFUL LESSON. 
T seemed a little cruel in Miss 
l\1ortimer to condemn Ethel to 
learn twenty lines of poetry after 
the other girls had been dismissed 
from their day's lessons, but Miss 

Mortimer was obliged to be strict, or the 
children under her care would not have pro
gressed in their studies, and their mamma 
would have held the governess responsible. 
Ethel did not like the lessons, and often 
feigned being ill to avoid them. Miss .Mor
timer had found out this dangerous trait in 
her character and determined, if possible, to 
overcome it ; hence she inflicted mild punish
ment, in the form of extra lessons, when she 
suspected Ethel had been neglectful. 

But Ethel really was not well on this 
particular occasion ; she bad a severe head
ache and could not learn her lessons satisfacto
rily, though the governess suspected the head
ache was but an excuse, as it had often proved, 
for shirking duty, and inflicted the usual 
punishment. An hour after, Kitty, Ethel's 
eldest sister, went into the school-room and 
found Ethel lying on the form beside the 
desk moaning in pain. " Are you really ill, 
dear 1" she asked, stooping down, for you see 
Ethel was suspected even by her sister. "Oh, 
yes, yes,'' moaned poor Ethel, "my head aches, 
and I can't do anything; please, Kitty, go and 

DARE TO DO RIGHT. 
BY A. M. 8. 

[Let thirteen very little folks have a small banner, 
with their letter, concealed behind them, and raise it 
as they name their letter. If they all hold them at 
same height, it will be readily seen that the letters 
form the motto, "Dare to do right."] 

First-The motto that we wish to show 
Begins wjth D, as· you must know. 

Second-Now I will show with greatest ease 
A, first of all the A B C's. 

Third-My letter R I'll bring this way 
And hold it up next after A. 

Fourth- And now I'll try and do my share 
To show you our first word is 

"Dare." 

tell Miss Mortimer I am not making-believe 
this time." Kitty bounded to Miss Mortimer 
and told her Ethel really was poorly, and the 
governess at once hurried to the school-room, 
lifted Ethel up in her arms, kissed her, and 
carried her to her own room, where she tried 
to comfort and ease the pain. Miss Mortimer 
was the kindest of governesses and loved her 
pupils very much, and she was truly sorry for 
Ethel. She said, while sitting beside the 
child, "You see, dear, when we do not al ways 
act openly, even those who love us are made 
suspicious, and very often we have to suffer 
when we are quite innocent. I don't think, 
my child, you will ever try to deceive me 
again, will you 1" Ethel, who saw her past 
error, promised she would in future do her 
very best; and I am glad to say she kept her 
promise. Miss Mortimer trusted her im- 1 

plicitly, and was never after deceived. The 
lesson Ethel received, though a painful one, 
proved a blessing both to her, the governess, 
and all the family. I hope it may also be a 
lesson to any of my young readers who are 
guilty of simulating to avoid duty. Deception, 
even in what are ignorantly called "small 
things" is sure to bring sorrow. Always be 
open and truthful; then even if you err you 
will be forgiven and trusted. 

Fifth-Our second word begins with T ; 
I'll hold it i1p where all can see. 

Sixth-I'll show my letter Oto you, 
And help my neighbour here spell 

"To. 11 

Seventh-And now, my friends, next after 0 
The second letter D will show. 

Eighth-Another O we need to spell 
This little word we know so well. 

Ninth-This letter, R, that comes in next, 
Begins the last word of our text. 

Tenth-Although I'm small I 'll reach up 
high 

To let you see my letter I. 
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Eleventh-I see at last they've come to me, 
So I will show my letter G. 

Twelfth-And now it is my turn to show 
My letter H, as all may know. 

Thirteen-I'll bold my T up to your sight, 
Which finishes our last word

,, Right." 

All-Thisisourmotto, "Daretodoright !" 
Dare to press on till each good 

deed's done ; 
Dare to be noble, kind, and true; 

Dare all the evil and wrong to 
shun. 

A POCKET MYSTERY. 
BY JESSIE MACGREGOR. 

"ffl CtRANDMA I an awful big hole itb in 
0 my pocket," [rocket, 

Said Ned as he rushed in the room like a 
"I gueth ith a quarter ath big ath my head,'' 

So grandma at once left the bread she was 
mixing, 

Adjusted her specs, and made ready for fixing 
The rent so enormous with needle and 

thread. 
" I hope you've lost nothing. It's very dis

tressing 
To have a h~ there," she said, anxiously 

pressing 
Her thimble right on o'er the dottings of 

dough. 
" It dothent dithtreth me a bit,H laughed the 

scion 
As he drew with the flour on the bake-board 

"a lion" 
(Though it looked quite as much like a 

quadruped crow). 

"Ah! Ned, you were certain that grandma 
would mend it." 

The boy only laughed ; and, his sketching 
now ended, 

He thought he would "cut out the crust for 
a pie/' 

But as grandma objected he drummed with a 
poker 

And fork on the bread-pan-the mischievous 
joker-

While shouting the chorus of "Sweet By 
and By.)) 

He stood as demure as a drab-coated Quaker, 
Though glancing askant at the sunny-eyed 

baker 
Who brooded beside him with basket and 

spool; 
Auel grandma fished out of that pocket a vial, 
A pencil, a jewsharp he'd taken on trial, 

An alley, three strings, and a carpenter's 
rule; 

A knife that had lost altogether the habit 
Of shutting, a" penny," the paw of a rabbit, 

A buckle, a sponge. Not a hole did af.pear. 
"Where is it, my darling 1 I really cant find 

it. 
Your laughter, you rogue, has a trick hid 

behind it." 
Ned gasped: "Yeth, the hole jutht-ath

truly wath here." 
Then he righted his pocket, exclaiming:'' Why, 

bleth me! 
Thith hole might be bigger ; it wouldn't 

dithtreth me." 
(Thought grandma: "Boys need as much 

kneading as bread.") 
"You'll thee for yourself in a half of a minute 
If it wa'n't for thith hole, why, I couldn't get 

in it!" 
And he hurriedly caught up his treasures 

and fled. 
"I wonder, my boy, if that hole would admit 

you; 
Or if, when a man, such a pocket will fit you!" 

Smiled grandma, as Ned reappeared with a 
grin. 

"I know of grown men who a pocket can 
enter, 

Who live there a life-time, a cent for a centre, 
And hide all their world that small compass 

within. 
" No sunshine's admitted ; they never restock 

it. 
All the gold in their lives is the gold in their 

pocket. 
Why, Ned, I'd as soon be a string or a 

knife." 
" I hope," added grandma, '' that Ned will 

remember, 
From now till his years see their leafless 

December, 
To keep himself out of his pocket through 

life. 
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THE BRA VE SAILOR-BOY. 
BY REV. RICHARD NEWTO~, D.D. 

~HERE was an Irish porter_ who ~oulcl 
U,_~ have been a capital worker 1f he d1cl not 
every little while have a spree and be unable 
to do anything. His employer was a stro1?-g 
temperance man, and finally succeeded m 
getting his porter to become a member of ~he 
temperance society. It was not a great w1ule, 
however, before the man yielued to his appe
tite and was off duty at his olu tricks. 

"Why, how is thi , Patrick 1" said the 
merchant, when he returned. "I t~ough~ 
that you had joined the temperance society? 

"And so I did, sir. You're correct, sure, 
that I did ; but, sir, I'm not a bigoted mem
ber." 

Now we want you to be strong members. 
We wa~t members like the English sailor-boy 
that shipped from Liverpool when he was 
twelve years old. The men get together on 
board ship and drink their grog, and on one 
of these occasions, when the boy was sent to 
them on an errand, they insisted on his taking 
some too. He said, "Excuse me, but I'tl 
rather not," and they laughed at him. They 
never could get him to drink liquor, and th_ey 
pressed him hard and finally told the captam. 
He was a drinking man, and he told the lad, 
"You must learn to drink grog if you're going 
to be a sailor. That's one of the first things 
a sailor has to learn." 

"Excuse me, sir," said the little fellow, 
"but I'd rather not." 

"Take that rope's end there," commanded 
the captain to a sailo~, "and lay it ,~ell on,,to 
him. That'll teach him to do as he is told. 

The sailor took the rope's end and ga.ve the 
lad a tremendous drubbing. 

"Now drink that grog," said the captain. 
"Excuse me, sir, but I'd rather not," said 

the boy. 
"Then go into the foretop, and stay there 

all night," said the captain. . . 
The little fellow looked up the dizzy height. 

He was brave. But it was verv cold, and it 
was a great ways up, and a hard place to b_e in 
the dark night. The first mate was a kmd
hearted man and took one or two crackers to 
him. 

When the morning came the captain passed 
that way and called up to the boy, 

" Helloa there ! " 
No ans,ver. 
"Come clown." 
No an wer. 
They went up and got the little fellow, stiff 

and cold, and nearly perished. Th_ey ?rought 
him down in their arms and took lum mto the 
cabin and laid him down where it was warm, 
antl ~vorkerl over him until animation re
turned to him. 

The captain pouretl out some liquor in a 
ofa s and said, "Now drink that grog." 0 

"Please, sir, I'd rather not. Oh ! do not be 
angry. I was an only child. We were so 
happy in our home in the cottage ; but father 
took to drink and did not stay at home any 
more, an1.l they sold our furniture and took 
everything from u , and it broke my moth~r's 
heart. She fell sick, and when she was dymg 
she called me to the bed and said: 'Jamie, 
my boy, you know what drink has _made of 
your father; now I want yon to give yo~u 
promi e to your dying mother that you will 
never taste liquor. I want m_y boy. to grov.; 
up free of the curse that has rmned his father. 
Oh! sir," said the little fellow, "would you 
have me break the promise I made to my 
dying mother 7" . . 

" o my little hero, no," said the captam, 
and th~n folded the lad tenderly.in his arms, 
"and if ever aaain any one tries to force you 
to do it come to me and I will protect you" ; 
and the' captain remained ever after his faith
ful friend. 

That's the kind of members we want for our 
temperance societies. We want members that 
will carry their principles with them wherever 
they go; that will tell those about them the 
evil of this deadly sting, and get all they can 
to join in doing it. 

A SAD REASON FOR TEARS. 
BY EUDORA S. BUMSTEAD. 

JcmHERE sat a silly little lass 
a_~ Upon a bed of posies, 
Her tear;;; bedewed the Summer grass 

And twinkled on the roses. 
"Now whv is all this grief7" I said, 

" And all this doleful crying 1 " 
The maiden sadly shook her head, 

And answered, softly sighing : 
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" All yesterday I wept," said she, 
" And then this morning I could see 

'Twas quite without a reason, 
So now I mourn the stupid way 

In whic~ I spent that lovely day
. The fairest of the season I 
0 dear-0 <lear-0 dear-0 dear

The fairest of the season ! " 
So there she sat, the silly lass, 

And nothing could content her; 
The roses and the Summer grass 

No grain of comfort lent her; 
Nor any word that I could say • 

Would ease her doleful crying. 
"I can but weep for yesterday," 

She answered, sadly sighing : 
"'Twas all so foolish-that l see

And that is not the worst," said she ; 
"'Tis not my greatest sorrow ; 

I cannot eat-I cannot sleep
And all the day I weep, and weep

For fear I'll weep to-morrow ! 
0 dear-0 dear-0 dear-0 dear

For fear I'll weep to-morrow ! 
-St. Nicholas. 

GOD WANTS THE BOYS AND GIRLS. 
BY REV. J. E. KETTERIDGE. 

6,0D wants the boy::i, the merry, merry 
Iii boys, 
'l'he noisy boys, the funny boys, 

The thoughtless boys; 
God wants the boys, with all their joys, 

That He as gold may make them pure, 
And teach them trials to endure. 

His heroes brave 
He'll have them be, 

Fighting for truth 
And purity. 

God wants the boys. 
God wants the happy-hearted girls, 
The loving girlA, the best of girls, 

'l'he worst of girls, 
God wants to make the girls bis pearls, 

And so reflect His holy face, 
And bring to mind His wondrous grace, 

That beautiful 
The world may be, 

And filled with love 
And purity. 

God wants the girls. 

PITCHER OR JUG 1 

f';~JrHICH, in the heat of the noontide 
~fi~ sun, 
Which, when the work of day is done, 
Refreshes most the weary one, 

Pitcher or jug 1 

Which makes strong to cradle the grain, 
Which heaps high the highest train, 
Which gives muscle and heart and brain, 

Pitcher or jug 1 

Which sows kindness over the soil, 
Lighting the heavy hours of toil 
With friendly words that never roil, 

Pitcher or jug 1 

The pitcher, filled from the bubbling spring, 
Playing and spraying, 
Curling and whirling, 

Over the pebbles, under the hill 
It cools the brow and steadies the brain, 
Makes the faint one strong again ; 
For its daily task it nerves the arm, 
And lends to labour a borrowed charm. 
It is a step on the road to wealth
Many a step on the way to health ; 
It lightens .home with a cheerful glow, 
And banishes from it useless woe. 
It smiles in the children's winsome ways, 
And leaves no sting in the holidays. 
So in all the best things a man will be 

richer, 
If he gives up the jug and drinks from the 

pitcher. 

"I take this position: that the Creator in 
constructing the human body made it perfect, 
if man will only give it fair play; that every 
function in the human body is contrived and 
arranged by a wise Creator so as to act, and 
that, if a man will only act in accordance with 
the purpose of the human body, that body 
shall be preserved in health and vigour to old 
age. See, then, what alcohol does. Alcohol 
is foreign to the body. It is something which 
has no relation to the ordinary food of man, 
and which the body tries to get rid of as soon 
as it can; but it cannot be got rid of :fast 
enough."-Dr. Carpenter. 



WELCOME TO ALL 
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We bid yon a welcome to-night, with a pray'r 
That Christ may be welcome to all who are here; 
That He in compassion may shepherd the old, 
And gather the young as the lambs of the fold. 

The lessons we stndy, the songs that we sing, 
The mottoes we make, and the offerings we bring, 
Are all but a part of the service we owe 
To Jesus, who died to redeem ns from woe. 

:d.m 

At last, when onr trials and pleasure11 are o'er, 
May friends bid ns welcome to glory's bright sbore; 
And then in a concert of bliss will we sing, 
Hallelujah to Jesus, onr Saviour and King. 
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[ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.] 

FROM BAD TO BETTER. 
A DIALOGUE FOR SIX. 

BY S. KNOWLES, AUTHOR OF "EVERY BAND 01!' 
HOPE BOY'S RECITER." 

SCENE I. :-May "&.nd Jenny at crewel work. 

May. 
MOW, Jenny, dear, it is nearly time for the 
l1I Band of Hope meeting; put on your hat and 
jacket and we will walk leisurely to the school
room. I like to be in time, and not to enter 
when the meeting has begun. 

Jenny. Just let me finish this flower, May. 
You are such a fidget. Why (looking at watch) 
we have fully half an hour to spare. .Besides, I 
asked Alice Turner to go with us tu the meeting, 
and she has not arrived-I must wait for her. 

J. What! Alice Turner, whose father keeps 
the "Stag" public house? You surely haven't 
asked her to our meeting! 

J. Yes, I have; and why not? She can't help 
what her parents do, May. I should think we 
ought to be glad to get her to come. Who knows 
but she may sign the pledge, and then, being a 
teetotaller, she may get her parents to sign too. 

M. Not likely; I have no faith in such people
neither parents nor children. l wouldn't associate 
with such girls as Alice Turner; from what little 
I have seen of her, she is a bold, fast girl. I don't 
want to have any connection, l can tell you, Jenny, 
in that quarter. 

J. Well, you had better go to the meeting 
a.lone; I have promised to take Alice and I shall 
keep my promise. You were always bighty-tity 
and awfully select, May. I don't; know how you 
expect the Band of Hope to flourish if you never 
try to win recruits. Of course, I know you readily 
ask Hortense Nield, and Carry Hawksworth, and 
such people as are well-off; but you nevar think of 
asking the poor children of Jim Peters, or Jack 
Swearer, or Dick Drinkall-oh, no, they are all too 
common-too low. And yet, these are the very 
people who most need asking. 

M. As usual, Jenny, you are hasty and insult
ing; your tongue runs faster than your thoughts. 
Of course, I know I do what you say, but ladies, 
like us, have no right to trouble about the very 
co:uu:un peoplc-th~re are others whose duty it 
is to louk after them, We are superior. (She 
wulks about the 1·oom in a dignified manne1·.) 

J. Dear May, you make we laugh, and yet I 
feel almost like crying. Hut pray dvn't be late at 
the meeting. · 

M. I will go alone, if you won't come; and, 
Jenny, when you do come, if that girl is with you, 
don't, I beg of you, introduce her to me-I must 
draw the line somewhere. 

J. And you draw it at Alice Turner. All 
right, we'll not disturb you to-night; but I shall 
take care of her and see her safely home after the 
meeting. 

M. You are perverse, Jenny; I wonder at 
you! (Exit.) 

J. Perverse, am I ? That sister of mine has 
some queer notions of duty, and has too much 
pride by half. It seems so silly to object to Alice 
'i'urner because her parents keep a public house. 
I chanced to meet her yesterday, and bethought 
me of the meeting to-mght and so asked her to 
come. She laughed at me, as though I aidn't 
mean what I said, but when she saw I was in 
earnest she consented. ::She is rather bold, and 
dresses showily, and talks loud, but how can we 
expect anything else, when she sees and hears such 
people as frequent the "Stag"? (Knock.) Ah, 
here she comes, I do believe. Come in. 

B1·idget (servant). Plase, ma'am, here's a young 
person called to see you. 

J. All right, Bridget, I am expecting her; will 
you please show her m here? 

.B. I will, ma'am; but, plase, do you know 
who it is? 

J. Do you know, Bridget? 
.B. Sure, ma'am, I only know she looks a gay, 

flighty sort av a girl, an' l think I've seen her 
sthanding at the door av a public-house up the 
sthreet, ma'am. Is it her ye are expectmg? 

J. Yes, that is the person; don't you like her, 
Bridget? 

B. Well, ma'am, I can't say that I do. An', 
beggin' yer pardon, ma'am, if 1 was ye, l wadn't 
be over friendly with the likes av her. My owd 
mother, who was a rale good sow!, ma'am, she 
used to tell me to be careful what son; av company 
I keep, for, says she, "Bridget, my honey, paple 
judges ye by yer friends; an' birds av a ieather 
tlock together." Do ye mind, ma'am, what I 
mane? Av course it's not for the loikes av me to 
be telling you what you should do, an' what ye 
should not do. 

J. (laughing) You are a good ;soul, ,Bridget; 
thank you for your caution. I 'll try and remember 
what you have told me. Show the person in, 
now, if you plea)le, (Exit Bridget.) Poor Bridget, 
like my sister, thinks l'm doing something beneath 
rue by inviLing Alice; but I will try and show 
them that it is nobler to do good to those w.ho 
need it than merely to associate with those ,who 
are as well-trained as ourselves, 

, _______ ------ - -- - ------------ ------------
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(Knock. Ente1• Bridget, followed by Alice, gaudily 
decked out, who bounces up to Jenny in a 1·ude 
manne,• and speaks loud. B1-idget stands with open 
mouth, 1·aises her hands in astonishment, then 
retfres. 

Alice. How are you? Excuse me being late, 
you know, but I couldn't get away from the bar 
sooner. Father wasn't for letting me out, but I 
told him I had an engagement, and would go out, 
in spite of him. 

J. Do you talk to your father like that, Alice? 
A. In course I do; why shouldn't I? Oh, we 

ain't so particular at our house, you know, as some 
people. You see, we get used to things, we do, as 
would make such as you open your eyes. Ah ! 
ah! what do you think? Just before I left the 
vault, a man came in and wanted to sell his child's 
money-box-a beautiful iron and brass one-for a 
pint o' beer. He'd taken all the money out first, 
though. Ah, ah I 

J. And did you buy it? 
A. Not we; we have no little ones, you know, 

or else we might have bought it-we get lots of 
thing,s that way ! 

J. That's horrible-you shock me, Alice. .I 
had no idea you were so heartless. 

A. Didn't I tell you you'd open your eyes? 
Why, you don't know you are born, you don't. I 
could tell you some rum things, I could. 

J. Yes, I have no doubt yo1.1 could; but please 
don't tell me any more. Our meeting begins 
shortly, so we must away. Come along! 

A. I'm ready, go ahead. (Bounces out.) 
(Enter Bi·idget.) 

B. (tidies room and talks aloud) I wonder what 
Miss Jenny c~n mane inviting the likes av her 
here. The saints presarve us, how she bounced 
in! (Here B. jumps about imitating Alice.) Didn't 
I feel as if I could ha' given her a good shaking
the forward puss! Bad luck to her, an' may I 
never see her in this house again! Oh, wasn't it 
rale aggravating to see her with her bold airs ! 
(He1·e B. again jumps about.) I'd go an' larn my 
manners, at any rate, before I visited among 
dacent people. But how can she larn manners 
living at a public-house, where they do all manner 
o' things as isn't dacent? Oh, sure, I can't forget 
her, at all at all, wid her (again jitmps about, and 
exit). 

SCENE II. :-.Alice and her mother sittin,q in a room 
talking. 

Alice. It was all very nice, mother, and the 
children sang beautifully, and there was an old 
gentleman in the chair-such a kind, good-looking 
man, who made a speech about such places as this, 
where they sell drink and help to ruin men and 

women, body and soul. You should have heard 
him, mother, how he described the misery of the 
drunkard's home and the sufferings of the drunk
ard's wife and children. It made me cry to listen 
to him, for I bad never heard such talk before. I 
thought we were respectable, and our business 
was honest, but I've found out it isn't. Then the 
children recited pieces all about the drink ; aud 
one poorly-dressed man got up-I knew him as 
soon as I saw him, for he was almost always here 
awhile ago-he got up and said he thanked God 
his little girl was a member of the Band of Hope, 
for it was through her telling him what they did at 
the meetings and reciting a piece she had learnt, 
that first made him think; and now be is teetotal, 
and never means to touch, taste, or handle strong
drink again. While he was speaking, mother, bis 
face shined, he was so happy. At the close of the 
meeting Jenny asked me to sign the pledge never 
to drink any of the stuff we sell again, nor to offer 
it to others. I felt shamed, at first; it seemed so 
strange that a publican's daughter should sign 
such a pledge. But after thinking a few minutes 
I took the peu and signed. And, mother, I mean 
to keep my pledge, for I can see our business is all 
wrong. I feel like a different girl altogether, and 
mean to be respectable and decent like the girls I 
saw there. Won't you help me? 

Mrs. T. I'm afraid your father will be very 
angry, Alice, when he knows where you have been 
and what you have done. For my part, I am glad 
you have signed the pledge. You must know I 
do not care for the business ; it has caused me 
many hours of uneasiness and sorrow. But here 
comes your father ; we will tell him all. 

(Ente1· M1·. T.) 
Mr. T. What are you two talking about? I'm 

glad the house is closed, for I'm getting sick of 
this cursed trade. 'rhere's Jones' wife just been 
in iooking for her drunken husband, and she has 
been blaming me for her misery. She says she 
hasn't a scrap of food in the house for herself and 
the children, and the bumbs have been and taken 
the bits of furniture for rent. I feel sorry for the 
woman, but what can I do? 

A. Oh, father, if you would but give up the 
public-house I would do anything to earn an honest 
living! 

M.r. T. Eh! what's that? What is the girl 
crying for? 

Mrs. T. John, Alice has been to ~ a Band of 
Hope meeting, and she is very much cut-up at 
what she has beard. She has found out that our 
business is not respectable, and that decent, honest 
people look down upon us. I was afraid you would 
be angry when you heard where she had been, but 
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I begin to think even you will be glad when we 
leave the place and gP. t into something which will 
give us m ore peace of mind and greater happiness. 

Mr. T. Well, this is a queer affair altogether. 
I'll just tell you both what has been bothering me 
the last week or t wo. I was out walking and I 
beard one of those Temperance men speaking at a 
street corner-he was t elling about what he once 
was and how happy he was now he took no drink
and he said publicans were responsible for much of 
the evil in the world and he didn't know how 
they could rest in their beds, knowing that they 
get their money by selling what makes men 
degraded and their homes wretched. I walked 
away and tried to believe it was all humbug; but 
I couldn't get what I had heard out of my mind, 
and I have been bothered ever since. Now, see 
here, if you are willing, we'll. get out of this 
business at once-what say you 1 

A. Oh, father, that is what I should like above 
everything. 

Mrs. T. You know, John, it would please me, 
for from the very first I have never been happy. 

Mr. T. Then that settles it. I'll send the 
brewer word in the morning I want to get out at 
once. It is his house, let him have the responsi
bility on his own shouldon of carrying it on, I've 
guilt enough of my own to carry. Come, let's get 
off to bed; we'll soon settle this matter. (They 
all 1'etire. ) 

SCENE III.:-Jenny and May as in first scene. 
Jenny. Have you heard the news, May? 
ilfay. What news, Jenny? 
J. .A.bout Alice Turner- or, I should say, 

about the Turners. 
M. No; have they gone from bad to worse 1 
J. Not quite; it is the other way about-they 

have gone from bad to better. 
M. You are mysterious, Jenny; please speak 

so that I can understand. 
J. Well, the 'l'urners have left the public

house, and the father and mother, as well as Alice, 
have signed the pledge of Temperance. 

M. You don't mean that, Jenny! 
J. Yes, I do; aren't you glad? 
M. Of course I'm glad. But how has it all 

come about? 
J. Mainly through my asking Alice to our 

Band of Hope meeting. You know she signed the 
pledge that night. When she got home she told 
her mother what she had done, and the mother 
was glad, though afraid Mr. Turner would be 
angry; but when he knew, strange to say, his own 
conscience had been working, and instead of being 
angry he told them his mind, and they agreed to 
give up the business. 

M. It is really wonderful, Jenny. I'm afraid 
I was wrong in my opinion of your inviting A.lice 
to the meeting. You must forgive me, dear. 

J. There is nothing to forgive; only I feel very 
happy at the thought of my being the means of 
b ringing about such a satisfactory change for tbe 
better. Alice is already quite a different girl; she 
is not so rude or so loud spoken, and she has put 
away her gaudy clothing; indeed I believe her 
heart has been ·touched, and that she will become 
a genuinely good girl. 

M. Well, dear, you have taught me a usefo.l 
lesson. I shall never despise anyone, but try and 
do good wherever good is needed. 

J. Which is everywhere. Out of my very 
heart I say-" God bless our Band of Hope!" 

M. So say I. Come, let us sing a piece from 
H oyle's Melodies and then tea will be ready. 
(They sing a piece froin "Hoyle's Hymns and 
Songs," then laughingly 1·etire.) 

PURE WATER. 

~EFORE every drink in esteem under n heaven, 
That comes from the vineyard or .flows from 

the still, 
I choose the pure water that nat~re has given, 
Which bursts from the fountain and flows 

in the rill. 
In summer, in winter, and in every season, 
At morning or evening, 'tis ever in place ; 
It kills not the body, destroys not the reason, 
And surely it never will bring us disgrace. 

NOTICE. 
"The A B a of Temperance." By Emily Foster. Price 

2d. Manchester: Brook & Chrystal, 11, Market St.; 
London: National Temperance Publication Depot, 
33, Paternoster Row. This little book, of 24pp. , con
tains, as its title indicates, the A B C of Tempe~ance 
in the form of Questions and Answers, and will be 
of value to all Band of Hope children and their 
leaders. We would suggest that it be used as_ a Dia
loo-ue. A row of children on the platform, with one 
as

0

" teacher," who shall put questions and receive 
answers from the children in turns, would be a 
delightful ·way of amusing and instructi~g both 
children and audience, s.nd would occupy, with a few 
of Hoyle's Band of Hope Melodies interspersed, _the 
whole time usually given to a Band of Hope meetmg. 
Miss Foster is rendering valuable service to the cause 
of Temperance by her books, and "The A B C of 
Temperance " will prove as useful as any she has yet 
written. Vie heartily commend it to a.11 our 
readers. 
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MRS. GRANTLEY'S SON. 

mRS. GRANTLEY was sitting in 
her drawing-room, with a very 
pensive look on her face, and a 
gnawing at her heart. Though 
wealthy she was not happy, for, 

like most people, she had a sorrow continually 
pressing upon her to ruffle her otherwise calm 
life. This sorrow was the consequence of her 
only son's waywardness, folly, and sin. He, 
who ought to have been his mothers's com
forter, and taken on himself the responsibility 
of looking after his mother's tenants, and been 
her companion in society, was a s.pendthrift 
and. a drunkard, and had brought lasting 
disgrace on the name he bore. He was living 
in London, spending in riot and wantonness 
the money his father bad left him, while his 
mother, aged with suffering and anxiety on 
his account, spent her days at the hall, with 
only servants surrounding her, and an occa
sional visit from the clergyman of the parish, 
who truly sympathised wit.h her. 

But neither money nor health will bear the 
strain of such extravagance as they met with 
in John Grantley. The day .came when he 
found himself penniless, and moreover deeply 
involved in debt; his health, too, was broken, 
and indications of consumption showed them
selves in his constitution. Then, like the 
prodigal, he thought of home. But how was 
he to get there i He was too weak to walk, 
and be had no money to pay the railway-fare. 
One friend he had, a young doctor, who had 

THE STUDENT OF A. 
BY ELIZ.A. HAMl'IIOND HILLS. 

"~OU are working too hard," quoth the 
~.A.et tempter one day, 

To one Silas Candy, a student of A; 
" You are poring and reading, and reading and 

poring, 
And think your poor brain you with knowledge 

are storing: 
When you are but just mixing things up in a 

whirl, 
And hiding your talents as oyster hiues pearl, 

often warned him that a day of reckoning 
would come and he would be brought to 
account for his folly; this young doctor not 
only lent him money, but, anxious for his 
safety, offered to accompany him on the long 
journey. John Grantley was touched at this 
mark of kindness from one whom he had often 
laughed at as a "milk-sop," but who be now 
found was his only friend among all those 
who had professed friendship. 

It was the announcement to the mother by 
her maid of her son's arrival that the artist 
has sketched for UR this month. Need we say 
the mother received the prodigal with deep 
thankfulness ? A mother's love for her child 
has never yet been fathomed; there is nothing 
purer, sweeter, stronger, or more abiding. 
J obn Grantley never fully recovered bis 
health, but under his mother's care and with 
the doctor's aid, he lived several years. Those 
who saw him knew by his looks and gentle 
ways, that be was atoning for a past which he 
now looked back upon with a shtinking 
horror. And yet he knew the love of wine 
was first acquired at the family table-a love 
which grew with his years and demanded a 
full gratification when means and opportunity 
presented themselves. So deeply was he con
vinced of this that he never failed to impress 
upon his friends the danger of giving children 
strong drink in any of its varied forms, and 
from bis mother's home it was banished for 
ever as a dangerous and deadly thing. 

Why not cast away studies, books, papers, and 
letters, 

And idle awhile, free as air from your fetters?" 

"I'll take your advice," said the stucle t of 
A, 

"I'll down with my pen, what's yonr name 1" 
"Mr. J." 

"I'll down with my pen, sir, I'll up anc1 be 
walking, 

I'll banish my studies, and do an hour's t alk
ing. 
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I wrote in my copy-book-years, perhaps-
back, [Jack,' 

'All work and 110 play makes a dull boy of 
But I never once thought, as I guided my 

stylu , 
The motto applied both to Jack and to Silas." 

"Take my arm, Mr. Oancly," the tempter 
named J 

Said, as town ward he usherd the student of A, 
And into the whirlpool to which all the nation 
Has given the title of civilization, 
Conducted him quickly, explained every scene, 
Pointed out every pleasure; with interest keen 
Silas listened and gazed, and-his studies 

forgetting-
Smiled, gambled, and drank, kissed the fair, 

took to betting. 

Take warning, take warnin~, oh I student of A, 
Beware of the fiend calls himself Mr. J : 
He has landed you full on the quicksand of 

pleasure, 
He'll ne'er let you off till you've danced to his 

measiire. 
You'd retreat, but the eddies encircle you 

round, 
And that is all water you thought was dry 

ground;* 
You'd retreat-all too late-for the tide comes 

in faster, 
Mr. J was your friend, now behold ! he's your 

MASTER! 

But time and the tide wait for no man, they 
say, 

And they chose not to wait for the student of 
A· 

The wave~ they rolled on, and the waves they 
rolled over, 

Until our young hero they threatened to 
cover. 

Yet drowning in waters all perfumed, he 
thought 

Was pleasant-most pleasant by sweets to be 
caught-

Wait a bit, lau~hed his Master, sweets swim to 
the surface, 

When we've drank a deep draught, then the 
bitters must serve us. 

* When the waves recede from the quicksands, they 
are of a harder, more solid nature than other sand
banks, but immediately the tide returns they resume 
their dangerous properties. 

And a deep draught he drank dicl this student 
of A, 

But the waters must back to their dark ocean
bay: 

And while he thus revels, the time all unheed-
ing, 

The sweets are dispersing, the title is receding, 
And only the bitters are left on the bed 
Where the ocean had been, where the perfume 

had shed 
Such a sweetness around,-said the fiend to 

the student, 
"They who drink of the sweets-(youth will 

be so imprudent!) 

''Must drain to the dregs, like you, student of A, 
The bitters; until for your pleasures you 

pay." 
A.nd unto the dregs he drank, bade by his 

Master, 
Then turned him and ran, Mr. J. tho' ran 

faster: 
He enters bis study, his friend entered too, 
And laughed as the wreck which was there, 

met his view ; 
His papers, his books, and his studies, the 

labour 
Of years all destroyed while he danced to the 

tabor. 

But he met like a man, did this student of A, 
His loss-" Pleasure bought it, and toil shall 

repay 
The cost-fiend," he said, "you had better be 

walking, 
Make haste, for I've work on hand, scant time 

for talking. 
I pawned my soul to you, full well that I 

know, 
But I have not yet sold it, I've not sunk so 

low· 
'Twas idlen'ess pledged it, 'tis toil shall re-win 

it, 
Till my soul's mine again, sir, I'll not waliite a 

minute. 

"Now reveal your right name," said the 
student of A ; 

"My right name is Gin, sir, beginning with J." 
" 'Twas the J that deceived me, G of Gin's 

the beginning ; " 
"Yes, unless I deceived you, how should I be 

winning, 
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You'd have guessed at my name had I called 
• myself G, 
When we want to win souls, we've an alias, 

you see, 
And G soft is so much of the nature of J, sir, 
The deception was slight, and I wished to 

make hay, sir." 

"Then go the hay-riclc," that student of A 
Exclaimed, "for I don't care a straw whether J 
Or G be initial for gin, rum, or brandy, 
You don't come here again while my cogno

men's Candy ; " 
Each morning, each ev'ning, that brave student 

toiled, 
And every attempt Mr. J. made was foiled 
To catch Silas Candy-for only the idle, 
Can gin, rum, or brandy, e'er manage to sidle. 

"I'LL DO WHAT I CAN." 

"M'll do what I can," said a bright-eyed girl,· 
~ And she gathered a fresh bouquet 

Of the sweetest buds and flowers, and placed 
In the room where her sick mother lay; 

And at night when the angel of sleep came 
round, 

He tucked under May's head a pillar of down. 

"I'll do what I can," said a thoughtful boy, 
And brought out the rake and hoe ; 

Cleaned out the potatoes, the beans and peas, 
And the onions, row by row. 

And the shower came on, and the warm, bright 
sun, 

And finished the work which the boy had be
gun. 

" I'll do what I can," said a wayside flower ; 
" I'm a tiny thing, to be sure, 

But my cup is as deep as some others I know, 
And the dew that I hold is as pure ; 

So I'll catch what I can for the bee that comes 
nigh, 

And scent the rough gale as it passes me by." 

"I'll do what I can," a streamlet said, 
As it ran on its pebbly way; 

"I will scatter life on every side, 
And bring up the flowerets gay; 

I will sing to the mountain, the meadow, the 
vale; 

Give drink to the thisty, and strengthen the 
frail." 

So they did what they could, each one in its 
way, 

Ancl the world is happier by it ; 
And if any of you little children doubt 

What I say, I ask you to try it; 
And you'll find that through life 'tis an ex

cellent plan, 
In every condition, to do what you can. 

THE WORD THAT RULES THE 
WORLD. 

BY MRS. M. W. LEWIS. 

JcffiHREE children were playing together, 
~~ and one said to the other: "What do you 
suppose my father is doing now 1 He is ask
ing everybody what is the word that governs 
the world. Can you tell what it is 1" 

"I should think he would sooner look for 
something to do," said Harry contemptuously, 
"instead of making your brother support him. 
Which does he think it is-whiskey or music Z" 
sneered Harry. 

"Neither," replied Emma sadly. "He will 
not tell me what it is; but, really, Harry, I 
believe if you could find this word for him 
you might get him to stop drinking." 

"Then I'll try," said Harry bravely. "I'll 
ask my parents if they can guess." 

Emma's father was a musician ; he had read 
about this word in some German story, and 
after this tried to put every one in search of it. 

Harry went home and consulted his father, 
and the latter said: " I guess it is the word 
'money,' for that seems to do a great deal," 
and Harry asked the musician if that was it. 

"No," said he, and he shook his head; 
"what would money do for me if I am 
dying 7" 

Then Harry asked his mother, and she said : 
"I think it must be 'beauty,' for that has 
governed the world ever since the time the 
Greeks went to war about Helen, as you see 
them in my pictures from the Iliad." So 
Harry asked again. 

" No," replied the musician. " Would 
Helen's husband have fought the siege of Troy 
if he had not cared what should become of 
L.er?" S0 Harry went to playing with his 
baby sist~r, and gave up guessing. 
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"I love you," cried the baby, as she put her 
arms around both their necks and kissed them. 

"I wonder if it is not the the word 'love." 
exclaimed Harry, "for this seems to work 
miracles sooner than anything else. That was 
the Spirit of God the.t moved over the wonld 
in Genesis, our minister says; and you know 
this word comes in St. John so very, very 
often." 

This time the musician heard the child 
gladly. "You have found the true word," 
said he. 

"I wonder," Harry queried again, "whether 
you think love rules your home 1 " 

"Of course," returned the other tartly. 
"Is thi"I the reason Emma has this shabby 

book 1" pursued Harry. "No; the trouble is 
you have no love, or it would show itself." 

"True, indeed," returned the musician; 
"love is more than the mere word which 
stands for the action. My boy, you shall see 
that I can love not in word only, but that my 
home is governed by it." 

TOUCH NOT, TASTE NOT! 
BY JAMES PA'l'ERSON. 

[This can be used as a single recitation by a girl or 
boy: or it can be divided among three, each taking a 
verse, and all together reciting the last verse in unison. j 

TOUCH NOT. 
M SHALL not touch the sparkling cup, 
~ Though dazzling bright it seem : 
lts hopes are April's cbangeful day, 

Delusive as its beam. 
TASTE NOT. 

I shall not taste the rosy draught, 
'Twould health and peace destroy ; 

The sweeter rills from God's own hills 
Will satisfy my joy. 

SMELL NOT. 
I shall not smell the blighting flower, 

Its scent shall never be 
A soothing balm to cheer my heart ; 

'Twould sorrow bring to me. 
HANDLE NOT. 

Thus neither touch nor taste shall I, 
Nor smell nor handle ever ; 

'Twould steer the bark of youthful life 
To ruin's fatal river. 

A STORY OF AN APPLE. 

BY SYDNEY DAYRE. 

f'PnITTLE Tommy and Peter and Archy and 
D Bob 

Were walking one day when they found 
An apple; 'twas mellow and rosy and red, 

And lying alone on the ground. 

Said Tommy: "I'll have it." Said Peter: 
'' 'Tjs mine." 

Said Archy : " I've got it ; so there ! " 
Said Bobby:" Now let us divide in four parts, 

And each of us boys have a share." 

"No, no ! " shouted Tommy. "I'll haYe it 
myself." 

Said Peter : " I want it, I say." 
Said Archy : " I've got it, and I'll have it all ; 

I won't give a morsel away." 

Then Tommy he snatched it, and Peter he 
fought, 

(Tis sad and distressing to tell !), 
And Archy held on with all his might and 

main, 
'fill out from his fingers it fell. 

Away from the quarrelsome urchins it flew, 
And then down a little green hill 

The apple it rolled and it rolled and it rolled 
As if it would never be still. 

A lazy old brindle was nipping the grass 
And switehing her tail at the flies, 

When all of a sudden the apple rolled down 
And stopped just in front of her eyes. 

She gave but a bite and a swallow or two -
The apple was seen nevermore ! 

"I wish," whimpered Archy and Peter and 
Tom, 

"We'd kept it and cut it in four." 

A WORD TO BOYS. 

BOYS, don't be fast, if you wish to get on B quickly in the world. It is not the fast 
man of the day that wins the race. Be stead
fast, and to every good principle hold fast, then 
you will get on fast, and have plenty when he 
who has lived too fast will have to fast. 

- --------··-·· -·---------------
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MY WOR.K, 

Words and Music by SILVER LAKE QUARTETTE. (Verses 3 and 4 by S. K.) 
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2 And since by patient effort 
The tasks of life are done, 

When I have found my labour, 
I'll work till I have won; 

He does the most whose courage 
Keeps always firm and true, 

Whose motto, ever steady, 
Is " This one thing I do." 

3 It may be in the city, 
My life's work will be found; 

Then will I seek the fallen, 
The sorrowful around ; 

The drunkard I'll admonish, 
And aid him all I can, 

To snap the chains that bind him, 
And stand erect-a man. 
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4 The world needs honest labour, 
There's work for all to do; 

Men covet sinful pleasures, 
And dangerous ways pursue ; 

May I eschew the evil, 
Be strong to meet the foe, 

And, like a fearless soldier, 
To conquest daily go. 

5 But skill may sometime fail me, 
And patience miss the best, 

Unless an honest purpose 
Beats ever in my breast; 

So in the world's great workshop, 
Whatever be my part, 

I'll do my daily duty 
And keep an honest heart. 
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SWEET CIDER. 
A DIALOGUE FOR SEVEN. 

Characters :-Charles, Harry, John, James, .~Iary, 
Hattie, and Susan. 

Oharl~. 

HALLO, Harry ! where are you going so fast? 
Ha1'1·y. You are just the boy I wanted to 

see; I'll tell you why. You know father had a 
big husking in our barn last night, and we young 
folks were not invited. 

John. And now do you want to get up an 
indignation meeting? 

Hai-ry. Oh! no; we were not invited, because 
he wanted all the room for the older hands to 
work. But he left a good pile of corn on purpose, 
and he says I may have a husking-party of my 
own, to-morrow night, and invite the boys and 
girls. 

Mary. Oh, good I if we girls can come. I 
never saw a husking; I never even saw the ripened 
corn until this year. (Recitifng gaily:) 

"And now with Autumn's moonlit eves 
Its harvest-time has come; 

We pluck away the frosted leaves, 
And bear the treasure home!" 

James. I can give you some poet y you'll 
remember, if you find a red-ear in the husking: 

"And whene'er some lucky maiden 
Found a red-ear in the husking, 
Found a maize-ear, red as blood is,

' N ushka ! ' cried they all together, 
' N ushka ! you shall have a sweetheart, 
You shall have a handsome husband ! ' " 

Har1-y. We'll remember that! We want you 
all to come, su1·e J. and I want you to ask Hattie 
and Susan to come, too, and I am to invite several 
others. 

Oha1·les. Yes, and I know they'll all come. I 
suppose yon expect to have a good time? 

Han·y. Yes, a first-rate time; we shall have 
plenty of apples and pears, and Uncle William 
sayl!l he will send us down some nice sweet cider, 
right from the press. ( Oha1·les tU?'nS away suddenly, 
as if di,sappointed.) Why ! where are you going, 
Charles, so suddenly 1 

Charles. I was going to the meeting of the 
Band of Hope, and I am sorry you say you shall 
have cider at the husking, for in that case I'm 
afraid I ought not to promise to come. I was just 
going to invite you to join our Band of Hope, and 
our pledge does not allow the use of cider. 

James. Why, what harm can there be in a 
drink of sweet cider ? 

Mary. Yes, I should like to know that! I'm 
sure it's only apple-juice;-

" Tp.ose delectable juices 
Flowed through the sinuous sluices 

Of sweet springs under the orchard; 
Climbed into fountains that chained them, 

Dripped into cups that retained them, 
And swelled till they drooped, aud we gained 

them." 

Ha1·ry. Yes, we "gained them" as apples, and 
wise people say we had best keep them so. 

Hattie. (Ente1ing with Susan.) We've just 
come from Uncle Will's cider-press, and I'll go on 
with the story : 

'' Then they were gathered and tortured 
By passing from hopper to vat, 
And fell, every apple crushed flat. 

Ah ! how the bees gathered round them, 
And how delicious they found them I " 

Susan. No more so than you did the juice8, 
when you sucked them through a long rye-straw. 
Si,ch fun for us city girls I 1 never knew before 
how it was done I 

"Oat-straw as fragrant as clover, 
Was patted and smoothly turned over, 
Weaving a neatly-ribbed basket; 
And as they built up the casket, 
In went the pulp by the scoopful, 
Till the juice flowed by the stoupfull ! " 

Charles. Where did you get so much poetry ? 
Hattie. Oh I that's in "Bitter-Sweet." But 

really, Charles, what harm can there be in drink· 
ing sweet cider ?-it's only apple-juice. Father 
drinks it, and I know he never drinks anything 
that can intoxica.te ! 

Susan. And Uncle Will owns a cider-mill, and 
nobody calll!I him an intemperate man. 

Harry. I never want to drink liquor, but I 
can't see any harm in sweet cider. 

Charles. Well, Harry, I think there is harm in 
drinking cider. Your father and Uncle Will a.re 
sober men, but that doesn't prove the case. 

Susan. Do you mean that you think sweet 
cider at the press can do you any harm 1 So nice 
and clean and sweet I (Declaiming:) 

'' Pure grew the stream with the stress 
Of the lever and screw, 

Till the last drops from the press 
Were bright as the dew l " 

Ha?"l"IJ, No, I don't think the sweet cider you 
drank at the press could do you any harm ; and I 
don't wonder that you city girls think it a novel 
an<l pretty sight,- this cider•making,-indeed, 
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when I saw you there I "dropped into poetry" 
myself, and sung. (Sings:) 

"The prettiest girl that ever I saw 
Was sucking cider through a straw. 11 

But then ha1·d cider is intoxicating, for I've seen 
a boy made drunk by drinking it ! 

Hattie. You have? 
Charles. Yes, I have ; and now who is to decide 

just when sweet cider becomes sour cider? 
James. I must confess, if the pledge allowed 

members to drink it when sweet, some would con
tinue to drink beyond the safe point. 

Harry. Well, won't you promise to come to 
my husking unless I promise not to have cider 1 

Cha1·les. Now, see here: the Good Templars' 
Lodge discussed this cider-question last week; let 
us discuss it now, and settle it for ourselves. 

James. A considerable portion were in favour 
of construing the pledge so as to allow members 
to use "sweet cider." 

Ha1·ry. I heard that they said sweet cider, 
being simply apple-juice, and many of the mem
bers having orchards and raising apples that they 
wish to make into cider, and so long as they do not 
drink cider after it ceases to be new, they ought to 
be allowed to drink it when it is new. 

Hattie. Honestly, I think those are very weak 
arguments. 

Susan. I have read somewhere that cider begins 
to ferment within twenty-four hours, and that 
there is really alcohol in it the first day, though I 
confess I did not think of it when I-when Hattie 
was "sucking cider through a straw. 11 

Charles. You see it is this way : men begin 
with cider; then they form an appetite which 
craves something stronger, and thus they become 
drunkards. 

Hattie. I read once of an intemperate man 
who signed the pledge against all stronger liquors, 
but who kept constantly intoxicated until he added 
cider to his pledge, and then he became a sober 
man. 

Ha1•ry, Girls and boys, Charles is right; I will 
have no cider at my husking. I see plainly that 
some of you will feel uncomfortable if it is there, 
and I don't want to do anything that will be un
pleasant to any of you, 

Hattie. Moreover, let's all join Charlie's Band 
of Hope before we go to the husking, and then we 
can tell all who are there that we can't drink cider! 

Susan. Yes, let's! \Ve seem to be all agreed 
at last, and the verdict at which we have arrived, 
and which we commend to the judgment of our 
friends here (All the actors tu1·n to the audience) is-

Harry. That the use of cider is wrong. 

Chal'les. That it is inconsistent with temperance 
principles. 

Hattie. That it should be prohibited by the 
Temperance pledge. 

Ma1·y. That new cider is a dangerous beverage, 
because it is so nearly akin to old cider. 

All And that we advise all our good friends to 
abstain from it ! 

Susan. .And that they shall, when down in a 
farmer's cellar they see,-

'' Sixteen barrels of cider 
Ripening all in a row, 

Open the vent-channels wider, 
See the froth drifted like snow 
Blown by the tempest below,"-

leave them there, until they change to sixteen bar
rels of best cide1· vinega,· I 

HER LAD ACROSS THE SEA. 
BY JOHN WRIGGLEBWORTH. 

119MY heart is sad, for my bonnie lad 
~~A Is over the rolling sea ; 
And I wonder, to-night, as I sit and write 

A letter to him, if he 
Is true to the vow that he made that day 

He sailed away from me. 

With tears, he said, "I will be led, 
In my actions every day, 

By the counsel true I received from you 
As I came along life's way. 

You have been my guide all the way through 
life, 

And you will live to say, 
That your bonnie lad ne'er caused a tear 
Of woe to rise, or a sigh of fear." 

But oh, my heart with fear will start, 
For I know the luring smile 

Of the enchantress, drink,may make him think 
Himself in love the while, 

With the baleful charms which she e'er dis
plays 

Young manhood to beguile : 

The cursed thing ! Should she ever sting 
That bonnie lad of mine ; 

What a blow 'twould be to fall on me ! 
But I pray that God divine, 

In that far-off land, will by my boy stand, 
And keep him from the wine :-

God bless this letter that I send to-night ; 
God keep my boy in the path of right. 
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THE ABO OF DRir K. 
BY EDWARD E. KIDDER. 

A is the Alcohol-deathlike its grip, 
B the Beginner who "just takes a sip." 
C the Companion who urges him on, 
D for the Demon of drink which is born. 
E the Endeavour he makes to resist, 
F for the Friends (1) who so loudly insist. 
G for the Guilt which he afterwards feels, 
H for the:Horrors that hang at his heels. 
I his Intention to drink not at all, 
J for Jeering that follows his fall. 
K is his Knowledge that he is a slave, 
L for the Liquors his appetites crave. 
M the convival Meetings so gay, 
N is the "No" which he tries hard to say. 
0 for the Orgies which then come to pass, 
P for the Pride which he drowns in his glass. 
Q for the Quarrels that nightly abound, 
R for the Ruin that hovers around. 
S for the Sights which his vision bedims, 
'1' for the Trembling that seizes his limbs. 
U for his Usefulness, killed in the slums, 
V is the Vagrant he swiftly becomes. 
W the Waning of life nearly done, 
X his Extinction, regretted by none. 
Y outh of the nation, such weakness is crime ; 
Z ealously turn from the tempter in time. 

WHICH SIDE ARE YOU ON? 
BY ANNA A. HENDERSON. 

~OME, children, and listen ; I'll tell you 
~ in rhyme 
A story of something that happened one time. 
There was war in the land, and each brave 

heart beat high, 
And many went forth for their country to die; 
But words fail to tell of the fear and dismay 
Which swept the small village of W-- one 

day 
When the enemy's army marched into the 

street, 
And their own valiant soldiers were forced to 

retreat. 
Such hiding, surrendering, and trembling with 

fear! 
When what in the midst of it all shou1d 

appear 
But Grandmother Gregory, feeble and old; 

Coming out from her cottage, courageous and 
bold, 

She faced the intruders who marched through 
the land, 

Shaking at them the poker she held in her 
hand. 

"How foolish ! " her friends cried, provoked, it 
is true; 

"Why, grandmother, what did you think yon 
could do 1" 

"Not much," answered grandma, "but ere 
they were gone 

I wanted to show them which side I was on." 

Now, children, _I've told this queer story to 
you 

To remind you of something the weakest can 
do. 

There is al ways a fight 'twixt the right and 
the wrong, 

And the heat of the battle is borne by the 
strong, 

Bnt, no matter how small or unfit for the field, 
Or how feeble or graceless the weapon you 

weild, 
Oh ! fail not, until the last enemy's gone, 
To stand up and show them which side you 

are on. 

LITTLE WORKERS. 
BY F. J. T. 

J'rlif'6HREE bands of little children 
~~ Together marched along ; 
Their banners floated in the breeze, 

Their lips were gay with song. 
For they were little soldiers, 

Enlisted each to fight 
Against the foe " King Alcohol," 

And conquer if they might. 
They were all zealous in the cause, 

They knew no "can't" or " fail" ; 
To them there were no direful foes 

Before whom they might q_uail. 
Oh ! may they never lose their zeal 

For this great cause of ours ; 
And when to men and women grow , 

May they use all their powers 
To gather into the temperance fold 

Those who have gone astray, 
And lead the little ones to choose 

In life the better way. 
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DRUNKEN BLAKE. 

mARTIN BLAKE was a confirmed 

I 
drunkard, and his tall, pale, sor
rowful wife had to work like a 
slave to maintain herself and four 
children, and keep a roof over 

their hea s. She would have thought it no 
hardship to work for her children-it would 
have been a pleasure ; but when her husband 
robbed her of much she earned, and spent it 
at the village public-house, she found her life 
sometimes almost more than she could bear. 
Everybody pitied Mrs. Blake, and those who 
could put anything in her way, in the shape of 
work, were always ready to do so. 'rhe kindest 
friend she had was Mrs. Moreton, the wife of 
an independent gentleman who occupied a 
villa residence not far from the Blakes. This 
lady found many ways of helping the drunk
ard's wife, and her cheering, loving words did 
as much for Mrs. Blake as the money she 
gave her for services rendered. 

One evening Mrs. Moreton sent her only 
boy, Walter, to the cottage to tell Mrs. Blake 
she would want her to do some cleaning-down 
on the following day. When Walter reached 
the cottage he saw drunken Blake, as every
body called Martin, standing leaning over the 
garden gate, his hair over his forehead, his bat 
pushed back on his head, and a surly, sullen 
look on his dirty, unshaven face. The boy 
stood in front of the gate and asked Blake 
kindly to let him pass. The man raised 
himself up and stared for a few moments, and 
then grow led, '' Who are you?" Walter said 
he had brought a message for Mrs. Blake, and 
again asked that he might pass. " What is 
it you want with my wife 1 give me the 

THE CURSE OF IT. 
BY JOHN WRIGGLESWORTH. 

"~OLD, c?lcl, cold, and my head begins to 
~ swim, 

Late, late, late, and I'm waiting still for him ; 
Oh, that the cursed drink 

Was swept from off the earth, 
For the drink, drink, drink, 

Has filled my life with dearth." 

message, boy." Walter replied the message 
was from his mother and he mµst give it to 
Mrs. Blake alone. At this the drunken man 
became very angry, and clenching his fist 
threatened what he would do unless Walter told 
him what he had come there for ; but Walter 
stood erect, not a bit afraid. Just then Mrs. 
Blake came to the door, and seeing Walter ran 
down the path, and pushing her husband on 
one side, hearJ the message and returned to 
the cottage, while Walter hurried home. 

Blake staggered into the house and demanded 
to know what all this secret "palaver" meant. 
Like all wrong-doers, he was suspicious of 
others; he declared there was a conspiracy 
going on and he would find it out. Mrs. 
Blake went about her work heedless of her 
husband's words ; for his long-continued bru
tality and heartless neglect bad hardened her 
heart against him. The love she once cherished 
appeared dead ; for the man she had loved was 
debased and degraded by strong drink. She 
often said, " He is not the same ; I cannot love 
this drunken sot ! " 

Alas ! how many a wife to-day is saying the 
same. Strong drink robs a man of all that is 
manly, all that is noble, all that is lovable. 
It so robbed Martin Blake; and when he died 
some little time after, in a state of intoxication, 
everybody felt Mrs. Blake was relieved of a 
heavy load, and the village of a nuisance. It is 
certain Mrs. Blake soon appeared more cheerful, 
her children more contented, and the cott ge 
more respectable. Sad as it may seem, and 
pitiable as it is true, many a family is better 
off when left to battle alone than when cursed 
by a drunken parent. 

'Twas thus a poor soul sang 
• In the silent night and dark, 

As she sat beside the grate 
That held not even a spark 

Of fire, which should have shed 
A glow of warmth around, 

To brighten up the home 
Where nought but woe was found. 

Not since the noon of day 
The coals of warmth had burned, 
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And still the hands toiled on 
That the last faint spark had earned. 

Toil, toil, toil, from morning until uight, 
Weep, weep, weep, as flickers the candle light; 

Her children were but small, 
And could not earn their bread ; 

A father they possessed, 
But be was worse than dead:

What cared he, if they starved ! 
What ea.red he for his wife ! 

The drink was all he loved, 
He loved it more than life .. 

He drank, he toiled, he drank, 
He toiled and drank again, 

No thought of those at home 
E're passed his soddened brain; 

But on drink, drink, drink, 
Was spent each coin he earned, 

And deeper in his soul 
The fiery passions burned. 

"Mother," the children cried, 
From out the ragged bed, 

" We feel so cold and chill, 
And to-day we've had no bread ; 

Our hunger is so great, 
It will not let us sleep, 

And father's not yet come ;-
Nay, mother, do not weep." 

The mother could not help 
But weep, when asked for bread,

When she had none to give; 
The words the children said, 

Nigh broke her yearning heart, 
For, oh, she long bad borne 

Her sad, and dreary part. 

And would there never an end 
Corne to her bitter lot 1 

Would never a light break in 
Upon the drunken sot 

Who claimed her for his wife 1 
Wife I nay, more like a slave, 

Call not the woman a wife, 
Who nobly had to brave 

The pangs of hunger and strife. 

No, never a light broke in 
Upon the husband's soul, 

He wallowed in his sin, 
He clung unto the bowl. 

The wife, the children, all, 
To the workhouse had to go ; 

The husband sunk, and sunk, 
Till the waters began to flow 

Right over his ill-starred head, 
And thus, from the haunts of vice, 

He was carried out stark, and dead. 

The woman, now widowed, still poor, 
In life made one more start, 

Her children bravely stood 
And helped her bear her part; 

The Lord imparted strength, 
Her pathway straight was made, 

And ever, at eventide, 
For help and grace she prayed: 

Her children grew up brave, 
They loved their mother dear ; 

They blessed her latter days, 
And made them bright and clear. 

At length her days were run, 
She felt her sins forgiven; 

And, one bright eventide, 
She died, and went to heaven. 

LOOKING FOR FATHER. 
BY FAITH CHILTERN. 

~~OOKING out for father, 
D As the day is o'er, 
Watching, all-expectant, 

At the cottage-door, 
Stands a little figure, 

Crowned with sunset light, 
Eyes of tender azure, 

Lips like berries bright. 

Looking out for father ! 
Many and many a day 

Has the little Winnie 
Looked along that way ; 

Often has the father 
Smiled to see that face, 

Giving to his darling 
Many a fond embrace. 

Looking out for father ! 
Other men go by. 

But he's late this evening ! 
Winnie wonders why. 

Ah ! at last he's coming
Clicks the garden-gate; 

Small hands clap with pleasure, 
Lips to kiss him wait. 
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Looking out for father ! 
Rut how shall I write 

Of the saddened sequel 
To that home-scene bright? 

What could ail the father? 
What could dull his brain, 

That this one brief moment 
All his life must stain ? 

Looking out for father ! 
Now he nears the door ; 

But with staggering footsteps 
Never known before, 

Comes a sound of reeling, 
Of a cry-a fall; 

Something, some one's in the way, 
Rings an anguished call ! 

Looking out for father ! 
'Twas the last, last day ; 

Nevermore will Winnie 
Look along that way. 

Fixed the eyes of azure, 
Still the curly head, 

Crushed beneath his heedless feet 
Lies his darling dead ! 

Looking out for father ! 
Oh ! the bitter tears, 

Oh ! the weight of anguish 
To be borne through years ! 

Oh ! the father's sorrow 
O'er that stricken flower, 

And his sad repentance 
For that drink-cursed hour ! 

Looking out for father ! 
There's another home 

To which souls repentant 
Through God's grace shall come, 

Where love all forgiveth, 
Where remorse is o'er, 

Where sweet eyes are watching 
At a brighter door. 

THE GREAT. 

BY FRANK P. RENO. 

f:-9;~HO are the great 7 Not they, I trow, 
~Jffll~ Who can but boast the overthrow 
Of valiant knights in coats of mail, 
Or .who o'er martial hosts prevail. 

Not they are great whose chief desire 
Is learning:s treasures to unfold, 
Nor they who loll in rich attire, 
Whose only wealth is paltry gold. 

Nor they whom worldly fame delights 
To place upon her dazzling heights, 
And in her tinselled trappings gay 
Exhibits in her poppet play. 
The wisely great are they who seek 
To cheer the sad, make strong the weak: 
Who kindly lead to gracious light 
The souls that grope in moral night. 

They walk with steady, cautious tread 
Across this narrow span of life, 
And, by the all-wise Father led, 
Essay to still the world's mad strife. 
The great are they who strive to do 
What duty prompts, and e'er pur ue 
The shining path where Wisdom leads 
Her children to benignant deeds. 

The great are they whose days are spent 
In living to some good intent, 
Who ever have the courage strong 
To aid the right, to fight the wrong. 
Who each appointed task fulfil, 
With conscience clear and heart elate, 
And thus perform God's sovereign will, 
They are, I hold, the justly great. 

-The Golden Rule. 

TWO TEMPERANCE PEOPLE. 
FIRST SPEAKER. 

M'M a temperance boy, all through and 
~ through, 
From the crown of my hat to the sole of my 

shoe; 
From these restless feet to these noisy lips, 
From my toes to my busy finger tips. 
And from heart, from brain, from healthiest 

lung, 
Shall this sentiment flow, while my willing 

tongue 
Shall proclaim its joys as loud as I can, 
Until I'm a full-grown temperance man. 
At home, or at school, or wherever I go, 
I want all to most decidedly know 
That I'm pledged to the temperance cause for 

life; 
And whenever its friends engage in a strife 
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Against that foe whose tarnishing hand 
Would blight and blacken our beautiful land, 
You may look for me in the midst of the fray ; 
And since "boys must fi~ht," as people oft say, 
I shall give old" King Alchy" no playful taps, 
But deal him my hardest and heaviest raps ; 
These blows I shall try to aim so well 
That every stroke shall for temperance tell. 
I'll fight when I'm young, I'll fight when I'm 

old, [ fierce cold ; 
Through springtime or summer, or winter's 
I'H fight him early, and I'll fight him late, 
With a tireless band and a cordial hate. 
Perhaps I shall live till the battle is won, 
And this giant's cruel race is run, 
Till our nation, freed from his bitter reign, 
Shall a perfect, glorious freedom gain. 

SECOND SPEAKER. 
I'm a temperance girl, but so small and weak 
Would any one Jisten if I should speak 1 
Would the little words that I could say 
Turn a single soul to the better way 1 
Would my kindest acts to the erring prove 
My heart's desire, its zeal, its love 1 
And would it not seem a useless task 
For a little girl like me to ask 
A lover of rum to take the pledge, 
Or a sot to forsake his beverage 1 
Would it not be far better for me to pray 
To Christ, the children's Friend, each day ; 
And ask that His great, strong, loving arms 
May shield the poor drunkard from Satan's 

charms, [prevail 
And to grant that "His Kingdom may so 
That no more shall be heard the bitter wail 
Of a drunkard's wife, while his children, clad, 
And fed, and housed, shall be always glad, 
While through all this land, from shore to 

shore, 
The drunkard's curse shall exist no more 1 

THE WICKED, CRUEL SPIDER. 

M KN0!"7" a ~ingy corner where a wicked 
~ spider clings ; 
Where he spins his web round bottles, glasses, 

jugs, and other things ; 
And I listened in the shadow as one day I 

passed along, 
And I heard the wicked spider, as he sung his 

cruel song : 

"Will you take a little cider? Will you call 
while passing by 1" [little fly. 

Said the wicked, crafty spider to the buzzing 
"Will you take a little lager 1 Surely you 

will not decline, 
Just to take a drink for friendship ; say, just 

sip a little wine.n 

"He is coming for his cider ! "said the wicked, 
cruel spider : 

"He is coming for his wine, and my cords 
shall round him twine ; 

While he sits and sips his lager, I will whet 
my little dagger, 

And when he has drunk his wine he will find 
that he is mine ! 

Ha ! the little fool is coming, I can hear him 
buzzing, humming; 

He who comes to visit me, vainly struggles to 
be free. 

* * * * 
"You are welcome to my parlour ; I am glad 

to see you come. 
Do not stay outside the entrance ; please to 

make yourself at home. 
Will you take a little lager, while I sharpen 

up my dagger 1 
Will you take a drop of wine ? then you surely 

shall be mine : 
I will bind you, I will grind you, though you 

struggle, weep, and pray ; 
I will tie your hands behind you, you shall 

never get away ; 
I will fight you, I will smite you, I will stab 

you, I will bite you, 
I will make you poor and needy, I will make 

you old and seedy, 
I will make you bleared and bloated, and with 

rags and tatters coated, 
And your hat will look so shocking that the 

boys will all be mocking ; 
I will haunt you till you die, then I'll hang 

you np to dry ! " 

0 my boy ! beware of cider, and of lager, and 
of wine, 

Then the wicked, cruel spider ne'er shall get 
a child of mine. [web away; 

Let us storm his ugly castle, let us tear his 
Let ns drive away this spider. Heaven in 

mercy speed the day ! 
-The Little Christian. 

- - - - - ----- --·· . -
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2 At eve a fainting traveller 
Sank down beside the door, 

A cup of crystal water 
To quench his thirst he bore. 

And when refreshed and strengthened, 
The traveller went his way; 

Upon the poor man's threshold 
A golden wheat sheaf lay. 

3 When came the Lord of harvest 
He cried, "Oh, Master, kind, 

One sheaf I have to offer, 
But that I did not bind; 
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I gave a cup of water 
To one athirst, and he 

Left at my door in going 
This sheaf I offer Thee." 

4 Then said the Master softly, 
"Well pleased with this am I; 

One of my angels left it 
With thee as he passed by ; 

Thou mayest not join the reapers, 
Upon the harvest plain, 

But he who helps a brother, 
Binds sheaves of richest grain." 
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THE BOYS' DISCUSSION. 
A DIALOGUE FOR THREE BOYS. 

CHARACTERS-JOHN, GEORGE, WILLIE. 

John. 
SCENE :-Two boys meet in the street. 

ft. OOD-evening, George. Where 'are you going 
Q in such a hurry? 

George. I am going to the Band of Hope meet
ing, and don't want to be late. Come with me, 
won't you? 

J. No, I thank you! I would rather smoke a 
good cigar than go to all the Band of Hope 
meetings you can get up. I wish I had one this 
minute. 

G. Since you have never been to our meetings, 
you don't know but you might like them even 
better than a cigar. How can you smoke those 
horrid things? 

J. How can I? Just as easy as you can take 
a glass of wine. 

G. I never touch wine. 
J. Well, just as easy as J can, then. A glass 

of wine tastes real nice, and is good for the health, 
too-makes you stronger. 

G. You would not say that if you belonged to 
our Band and learned more about wine. 

J. Well, tell me what you learned about it. 
G. I have learned that wine contains alcohol, 

which is a deadly poison, and makes one weaker 
instead of stronger. 

J. P1·ove that alcohol makes people weaker, and 
then I'll believe it. 

G. I haven't time now. Come to our Band, if 
you want the proof. 

J. What little wine I take never hurts me, I 
am sure of that. 

G. That is more than you know. We are 
sometimes injured by what we eat or drink without 
being aware of it until too late. You like the 
taste of wine, you say. 

J. Of course I do, or I would not drink it. 
G. If you had some nice drink with arsenic in 

it, would you take it because it tasted good ? 
J. No, indeed, unless I wanted to commit 

suicide. 
G. You can commit suicide just as surely by 

taking alcohol, only you may be longer about it. 
J. Did you learn anything about tobacco at 

your meeting, that you are so afraid of a cigar? 
G. Yes, that poisons the brain, so you can't 

think so well. If you want to be a good scholar, 
you must let tobacco alone. 

J. Do you learn anything else there? 
G. Oh! yes. More than I can tell you now. 

Come and see for yourself. 

J. Do you have to promise anything to jo:n the 
Band? 

G. Yes. . You promise not to touch liquor, or 
use tobacco m any form, and not to swear. 

J. Oh! I can't join then. I don't want to be 
bound by any promise ; as if I couldn't do all that 
without, if I want to. 

G. Do you want to ? 
J. Why, no. I can't say that I do; not at 

present, anyway. 
G. There is just where the danger is. You'll 

keep on not wanting to, until you are such a slave 
to bad habits you can't leave them off. 
· J. I don't think it a very bad habit to smoke a 

cigar sometimes, or to take a little wine at a 
wedding or on Christmas Day. 

G. It isn't a bad habit to be taking poison, I 
suppose. 

J. But I am not poisoned. I am as well and 
strong as you are. 

G. How high did you stand in your studies 
last examination? 

J. Why, I just passed, and that was all. It 
wasn't my fault, though. 

G. Whose was it? Can any one learn your 
lessons for you ? 

J . No-but I-well-I had bad headaches last 
term, and couldn' t sleep nights. How is a fellow 
going to learn anything when he doesn't sleep? 

G. Sure enough. But I would like to know 
what business a boy like you has not to sleep. 
'I'here must be some reason for your headaches and 
sleepless nights. 

J. I don't know of any reason, unless, as 
mamma thought, I studied too hard ; for I did 
have awful work to learn what little I did. 

G. Very likely; but come with me, and you'll 
learn the reason, I reckon. Let tobacco alone, 
and you'll soon sleep as soundly as I do, 1'11 
warrant, and get your lessons in half the time. 
You used to stand high enough before you began 
to smoke those vile cigarettes. Boys like you and 
me ought never to get nervous like some sick 
person. 

J. I don't believe it will help any one to join 
these temperance societies. I wouldn't offer a 
glass of wine to the girls of your Band, or a cigar 
to the boys, if I did not want to see them take it. 

G. Thank you for the compliment. I hoped 
you had a better opinion of me than to think I 
would break my promise that way. 

J. Well, perhaps you wouldn't, but do you 
suppose Willie Smith could resist the temptation? 
He used to smoke. 

G. Yes, I do. Here he comes now; he can 
speak for himself. 
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(Ente1· Willie.) 

Willie. Good-evening, boys. If I am to speak 
for myself, what shall I speak about? 

G. About alcohol and tobacco. 
J. Say, Willie, wouldn't fOU s~oke a. nice 

cigar if you had one, or take a httle wme or cider? 
W. I smoke a cigar ! or drink liquor? Neve1· ! 
J. Oh! you need not ~et vexed. You have 

done both. 
W. Yes, I am ashamed to say I have; but it 

was before I joined the Band of Hope, and learned 
how much harm it; does. I would not touch either 
now sooner than I would a rattle-snake. 

J, Do you believe everything you learn in that 
meeting? 

W. Of course I do. Our teachers would not 
tell us what is not true. 

J. George says tobacco poisons the brain. 
W. So it does, and alcohol cooks it. How is a 

young man going to be smart when his brain is 
poisoned and then cooked ? 

G. Tobacco often causes insanity. Sometimes 
it weakens the muscles of the heart, so that people 
die suddenly. 

J. Dear me! If I thought that was all true I 
believe I would let these things alone. 

G. Well, it u true, and more, too. 
W. Yes, it makes some people blind, some 

deaf gives some a cancer, and others paralysis. 
J.' Did you ever know any one to die from 

using tobacco? 
W. I knew a man who had a cancer on his 

tongue just where his pipe or cigar touched it. 
The doctor said it was caused by tobacco. It 
killed him at last. 

G. There is no need of telling you how alcohol 
kills people. You see that every day for yoursel!· 

J. YeR, but they drink a great deal. How is 
one cigar going to hurt anybody, or a few drops of 
wine? 

W. A few drops make you want a few more 
drops and one cigar makes you want another. 

G. ' All drunkards commenced in that way, you 
know. The only safety is in letting it alone. The 
Bible tells us not to look at the wine. 

W. And it tells us to keep ourselves pu1·e. 
How can we be pure and all the time do things 
that cause disease ? 

J. I£ so much harm comes from these things, 
I don't see why many people live so long who use 
liquor and tobacco all their lives. 

W. Perhaps they would have lived longer 
without, and I know they would have been better I 
off. If you notice you will find they are not good 
for much in their old age. 

G. Yes, they are nothing but slaves, and 

neither look or act like true and noble men, f1·ee 
men, as the Lord meant them to be. 

J. I don't call it being free to bind yourself by 
a promise. 

W. The promise is what m_akes YO';l fr~e--;by 
breaking the chain of bad habits that 1s bmdmg 
you. So you will be more of a man if you make 
that promise. 

G. We must not stop longer or we shall be 
late. Come with us, John, and see what we do. 
You are not obliged to join. 

W. Do come. You won't be sorry for going 
once, I am sure. 

J. Well, I'll go with you to-night; but re
member I make no promises. Perhaps I may 
some day, though, if I can see things as you do. 

W. I hope you will. Come on. (Exewnt all.) 

THE SCEPTIC. 

MIS name was William Mullins, and D He had a sneerin' way 
Of turnin' his proboscis up 

At everything you'd say. 
"Wall, now, how do you know ?." said he ; 

"Humph, now, how do you know7" 
The way it closed an argument 

Wasn't by no means slow. 

You might be talking social like 
With fellows at the store 

On war, and politics, and sich, 
And you might have the floor, 

And be a-getting things down fine, 
Provin' that things was so, 

When Mullins would stick his long nose in 
With "Humph, how do you know 1" 

I seen that critter set in church 
And take a sermon in, 

And turn his nose up in a sneer 
·At death, and grace, and sin. 

With no regard for time and place, 
Or realms of endless woe, 

He'd rise and bust the whole thing up 
With "Humph, how do you know 7" 

He cut his grass whenever it rained, 
He shocked his wheat up green, 

He cut his corn behind the frost, 
His bogs were allus lean. 

He built his stacks the big end up, 
His corn cribs big end down ; 

"Crooked as Mullins' roadside fence," 
Was a proverb in our town. 
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The older he got the worse he grew, 
And the crookeder every day ; 

The squint of his eyes would wind a clock, 
His toes turned out each way. 

His boots and shoes were both of them lefts, 
The rheumatiz twisted so ; 

But if you said he didn't look well 
He'd growl, "Now, how do you know 1" 

And that same thing led to his death-
He was on the railroad track 

Crossin' a bridge ; I heard the train 
And yelled, "Mullins, come back! 

The train is round the curve in sight." 
Says he," Humph, how do you know 7" 

I helped to gather him up in a pail, 
The engine scattered him so. 

I think it's best to have more faith 
In every-day concerns, 

And not be allus a snoopin round 
To get behind the returns. 

A plain statement will do for me, 
A hint instead of a blow ; 

A coroner's jury may fetch out facts, 
But it's rather late to know. 

-Boston Globe. 

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA
TION. 

CIVIL SERVICE CLASSES. 
Female Olerks, Female Soi·ters, Female Telegraph 

Learnei·s. 
EVENING CLASSES for Young Women who desire 
to compete for Civil Service Appointments, will be 
commenced at the Finsbury Institute, 14, Fins
bury Square, E.C., on Monday, 30th Sept., 1889. 

Desirable and lucrative Government Appoint
ments are offered, by open competition, to all duly 
qualified candidates (ages 15 to 20) several times 
every year, and young women of ordinary capacity 
and industry may, . by the aid of these Classes, 
secure for themselves, in a very short time and at 
an extremely moderate cost, one of those excellent 
situations under the Post-Office Authorities. 

The Classes will be held on Monday and Thurs
day Evenings, from 6-30 to 9-30. Fees :-To 
Members of the Y.M.C.A., 12s. 6d. per term. 
Non-Members, 15s. per term, payable in advance. 
Students may join at any time at proportionate 
fees. 

For further particulars apply to the Superin
tendent of the Institute, or to Mr. H. Kidner, at 
the London Office, 16a, and l 7, Old Cavendish St. 

THE NEEDS OF THE BODY. 

" THE human body is a very nicely made 
machine, that should remain strong and 

complete for many years. God made the b~dy to 
have rest and work at regular times; He made the 
night for sleep, the day for activity; He g:.ve us 
muscles that should not be weighted and restrained 
by unnatural clothing, but should be decently 
covered by simple and easy garb, not overheiting, 
not exposing to chill, not fettering the action of 
our organs. He made our eyes to be used chiefly 
by natural light; our teeth to chew food of a 
temperature near that of the mouth; He g&ve us 
stomachs to be regularly fed with plain and Eimple 
food ; He gave us the model drink for our needs, 
in water ; He gave us a large abundance of fruit 
food, especially adapted to our systems. I£ we 
heeded all these indications of nature for our good, 
we should, no doubt, live much longer than we 
do.''-Fi·om "The Sto1·y of Rasmus." 

NOTICES_ 

THE following is by Rev. CHARLES H. S!'URGEON 
in'' Sword and Trowel" for September:-

Hoyle's Hymns mld Songs for Tempe1·ance Societies 
and Bands of Hope. Brook and Chrystal, l\Ian
chester.-The name of William Hoyle is well 
known as a composer and compiler of music for 
temperance meetings, and this revised and enlarged 
edition of his hymns and songs will keep up his 
deservedly high reputation. There are now two 
hundred and seventy-five pieces in the collection, 
but the price is still the same- ls. 8d. in paper 
covers, and 2s. 6d. in cloth. We heartily com
mend this book to any temperance friends who are 
asking, " What shall we sing at our meetings ? " 
There is sufficient variety in it to make it suitable 
for adults or children, and it is equally adapted for 
public gatherings or the home circle. 

Eve1'Y Band of Hope Boy's Reciter.-Mr. S. 
KNOWLES has just issued N os. 43 and 44 of his 
popular Reciter. Testimonies as to its usefulness 
are still flowing in, and the Publishers will send a 
detailed list of all the N os. on application. There 
will doubtless be a large demand, as there always 
is, during the season, for both Tolumes, parts, and 
penny Nos. We understand nearly one and a-half 
millions of the Nos. are already in circulation, and 
20,000 volumes. This is not surprising, for the 
Reciter is certainly the best of its kind in the 
market, and well deserves the popularity it has 
gained. 
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Every Band of Hope Boy's Reciter. 
BY S. KNOWLES. 

Contents. 
A DRUNKEN SPREE AND WHAT CAME OF IT. A 

Humorous Dialogue for Nine. 
RECITATIONS :--The Boy I Like; The Dying Girl's · 

Vision; Don't Cry, My Bairn; Why does not 
]father Come 1 Plain Speaking. 

"I Wo 'T BELIEVE IT!" A Dialogue for Three Girls. 
Mr. Jones' Little Mistake. (A Reading.) 

Hoyle's Hymns and Songs. 
NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION'. For Tem
perance Societies and Bands of Hope. Containing 
275 Pieces. Paper covers, l½d.; cloth, 3d. Large 
type, cloth, 6d. 

Hoyle's Music Book. 
NEW AND E LARGED EDITION. Old Nota
tion, paper cover, 1/8; cloth, 2/6. New Notation, 
cloth, 1/8. 

Manchester : BROOK AND CHRYSTAL, 11, Market SL.; 
"ONWARD" Publishing Office; JOHN HEYWOOD. 

JUST PUBLISHED. Crown 8vo, 286 pp. · Neatly 
bound in cloth. Price 3/6. 

Victims to Custom; or, Tempted 
to Evil. A Temperance Tale. 

BY EMILY FOSTER. 
Manchester : BROOK AND Cm.tYSTAL. 

London: SIMPKIN AND Co. ; ATIONAL TEMPERANCE 
PUBLICATION DEPOT, 33, Paternoster Row. 

IT 
An undisputed fact that 
Howell's Golden Herb Pills 
Will absolutely cure you; and if 
You say, after fair trial, they 
Have not done so, well, your 
Case must be simply hopeless. 
Kindly apply for a return of the 
Purchase money. We say 

Renowned for speedy relief of 

Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Consumption, Spasms, 

and Diarrhrea. 
"I have followed your directions, and am pleased to 

say that although I have not used ¼ of the bottle, the 
Pain has left my Chest, and the Cough is almost 
well." 

In Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, &c., 

Its effects are truly wonderful, immediately 
relieving the tightness of the Chest, allaying 
Irritation of the Throat, promoting Expectoration, 
and speedily and effectually subduing the Cough. 

IS 
They will cure Indigestion, 
They will cure Liver Complaint, 
They will cure Piles, 
They will cure Blood Disorders, 
They will cure Female Complaints, 
And we mean what we say. 

Sold on Terms No Cure no Pay. 

By all Chemists, Medicine Vendors, and Co-operative Stores, in 13½<l. and 2/9 boxes, or from 
ROWELL'S GOLDEN HERB PILL PROPRIETORS, MANCHESTER. 231-244 

Post free 14 or 84 Stamps. 

J. PRITCHARD, 
CHEMIST, 

THE MOTHER'S FAVOURITE 
REMEDY. 

For all the Common Complaints of 
Infancy and Childhood. 

These Powders by their gentle action on the bowels 

• 
and valuable cooling properties 
allay all feverish restlessness 
and pain during Teething, pre
vent Fits, Convulsions, Worms, 
&c. ; are tasteless and easily 
given, perfectly safe and reli
able. 

CHORLTON ROAD, MANCHESTER, 
231-244 AND CHEADLE, NEAR MANCHESTER. 



FOR SIM:PLE A.IL:MENTS 
THE 

FAMILY MEDICINES 
OF 

KAY BROTHERS, STOCKPORT, 
May be se~t to any part.of the United Kingdom, at the rate of 3d. under Ub., 6d. under 3Zbs., and Is. under 7lbs., 

by Parcel Poat. 

:K..A.. Y''S OC>JMl:PC>"CTND ESSENCE 
O~ LINSEED, ANISEED, SENEGA, SQUILL, TOLU, &c. 

"The Stockport Remedy" for Coughs and Colds. Cures nine cases out of ten. In 
Bottles, 9!d., ls. l½d., 2s. 9d., 4s, 6d., &c. Sold by all Chemists. 

Linseed Lozenges (Solidified Linseed Tea.) An agree-l 
able sweetmeat, most demulcent and nourishing, which may be ta.ken in 
any quantity by children and adults, for their soothing and beneficent effect, 

Chloro-Linseed Cough Lozenges, a medicated 
Linseed Extract, for out-door use, on leaving a heated room, &c. Demul
cent, Expectorant, Warming, and Soothing. 

Packets, 
6d. 

Postage, 
ld. 

Linum Catharticum Pills (of the Purging Linseed.) l B 
-Purely vegetable; the most wholesome aperient and corrective for 9-4d. o~~id 
young persons and adults. ' ·, 

Kay's Tic Pills.-A specific and pure nervous Tonic. The ~i• Jd., . 
best form of administering the Quinine, Iron, and other Tonics, of which of P~sta ;,en;dts, 
they are largely composed. g ' • 

Stramonium Cigarettes.-For Asthma. } 2s. per dozen. 
Corn and Wart" SICCATIVE." (NEW AND PAINLESS.) } Postage, 2

d, 

Kay's Instant Cure for Toothache. ls. ld., Post free. 

Coaguline.-KAY's new Transparent CEMENT !!'OR BROKEN }6d., ls., and 2s. 
ARTICLES of every description, ls. and 2s. 

Cue Cemen t.-For Tipping Billiard Cues. } Postage, 2d. 

Kay's Tubes, for Feeding Bottles, with Patent glass valve. Po~t·f:~c\d 
Fit all bottles, and prevent children sucking air, re • • 

Kay's Respirators.-GoLD PLATED, 2/6 and 5/6. l Post free, 2s. 8d. and 5s. 8d. 
Kay's Improved Cue Tip Fixer, with Buffer Spring. 2 sd p t -1. s. ., os 1 ree, 
Kay's White Gutta Percha Tooth Stopping. 
Kay's Marking Ink for Linen. } 7d., Post free. 

Kay's Sapo-Lini.-(LINSEED SOAP.)-An Emulsive Saponi- } Post free 6d. 
fied Linseed Jelly. An Excellent Toilet Soap. In Boxes. and la. 3d. 

KAY'S ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE CAPS, SOCKS, 
(.&.nd all Surslcal A.ppllances for Ladies, C'hlldren, .tc,, etc.), 

1 
For Varicose Veins, Bad Legs, Weakness in Knees, Ankles, &c. Afford uniform support 

without the trouble of lacing. 
DIRECTIONS FOR MEASUREMENT IN INCHES. PRICE, POST FREE. 

For a STOCKING, circumference at C, D, E, F, and G. Length from C to F ...... 4s. 0d. 
For a LEGGING, circumference at C, D, and E. Length from C to E ......... ......... 3s. 6d. 
For a SOCK, cµ-cumference at E, F, and G. Length from E. to G... ........ ............. 3s. 6d. 

s; F For a KNEE CAP, circumference :\t A, B, and C. Length from A to C ... .... ... . ... . 3s. 6d. 

X:.A. Y- EROT:S:ERS LI:MITED:, 
Works and Laboratory: ST. PETERSCATE, STOCKPORT. 
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SATURDAY EVENING. 

O
T is a pleasant sight, on a Saturday 
evening, after a week's honest toil, 
to see the respectably dressed 
working-man sauntering along 
through the streets, chatting to 

his wife, and now and then pausing to admire 
some attractive shop-window. The meat and 
groceries are purchased, and the market, with 
its flowers and fruit and vegetables, is visited; 
until the basket, which the husband carries on 
his arm, is heavy with things needful for the 
coming week. With a feeling of satisfaction 
and independence they return home, thankful 
for the blessings and comforts they are able to 
enjoy. This, in brief outline, is how thou
sands of our English workmen and their wives 
spend Saturday evening, varied by an occa
sional "Entertainment," or a "Concert," 
when the marketing is done earlier on in the 
evening. 

It is to this steady, sober, intelligent class 
of working-men England owes her prosperity; 
not to the drunken, thriftless, thoughtless 
workman, who the moment he receives bis 
wage walks straight to the public-house and 
there sits drinking away the ·money he has 
earned, while his wife and family are left to 
do the best they can at home, and be content 
with what he gives them when, at closing
time, he reels into the house intoxicated. 

One Saturday evening, John Martin, his 
wife, and their girl Lucy, were cheerfully 
wending their way home, after a pleasant walk 
through the town. They had just emerged 
from the· Savings' Bank ; for John and his 
wife, at the outset of their married life, had 
wisely agreed to put a few shillings by weekly, 
and now they had a handsome balance to their 
credit in the bank, of which they were not a 
little proud. Stepping briskly along, they 

THE DOG STEALER'S STORY. 
BY MARY BROWN CHAPIN. 

~ES, 'tis a mean trade, so I lay out to be 
~...l..e:t 'Bout as mean as they make 'em, yer know; 
But only jest once hev I ever felt mean-
W ell, it happened a long time ago. 

• I 

saw a man in his shirt-sleeves lying on the 
flags beneath a lamp-post, his hat off, and a 
short pipe near where he had fallen. Turning 
back, Martin saw the man was drunk, and 
peering into bis face he uttered an exclama
ation of pity, for he recognised a fellow-work
man. Telling bis wife and daughter to hurry 
home, he hailed a cab, lifted the helpless man 
into it, and knowing the street but not the 
house where he lived, gave directions to the 
cabman, and in a few minutes James Burton, 
still unconscious, was deposited in the keeping 
of his wife. 

Said John Martin, when sitting by his own 
cosy fireside in bis own comfortable home, 
"You should have seen the wretched place 
where Burton lives, Mary. The place was 
clean enough, but there was scarcely any 
furniture, and the wife and children looked 
half-starved and miserably clad. No one, 
who didn't know the facts, would believe that 
Burton got the same wa~e I get, if they saw 
our two homes. What a mercy God bas given 
me the wisdom to keep away from the public
house ! " 

J obn Martin and James Burton had many 
a serious conversation after that Saturday 
night, and the result was that Burton now is 
a teetotaler, his home is well-furnished, his 
wife and children are better clothed and fed, 
and Martin and he often meet at the Savings' 
Bank, a sign that Burton has found it wiser to 
put his money into the bank than into the 
publican's till. 

Happy indeed would all the working-men 
of England be if they would shun the public
house and follow the example of John Martin 
and James Burton. " The Rrudent man se,eth 
an evil, and hideth himself.1 

I was down on my luck, with nary a dog, 
When I passed by a boneyard one night, 
The sun goin' down over back of. the hills 
Makin' things sorter shiny an' bright. 

I heard a long howl an' lookeu over the fence, 
An' in thar on a grave that was new 
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Sat a dog jest mournin' away like a man
Feelin' worse than the most of 'em do ! 

Yer see, it's my trade, so I went for that dog, 
But I didn't git on very fast ; 
Though I've tackled all kinds that cur was the 

worst, 
An' I had to play trumps, sir, at last. 

One dodge never fails, an' he came 'gin his 
will, 

But I tell yer, I felt like a hog, 
For somehow it seemed a low kind of trick, 
A-persuadin' a dead feller's dog. 

He came sorter whinin', his tail hangin' down, 
An' be never got sot up ag'in, 
I was good to him, Mister, treate<i him well, 
But he pined hisself sickly an' thin. 

fonths later I come to the very same place, 
An' that night, ir, the dog ran away, 
So I started out fur to look him up-
I'd a weakness for him, I must say. 

He'd never forgot, nor took kindly to me, 
But I kinder respected his sense, 
An' so paddled after him, all in the dark, 
Till I ran myself into a fence. 

But the moon jest then wriggled out o' the 
clouds, 

An' I saw the old place straight ahead, 
An' that cuss of a dog I He crawled on the 

grave, 
Gave a low sort of moan, an' lay-dead ! 

Well, I'm never soft-hearted, but somehow I 
thought 

He had stuck pretty well to his game, 
An' if that dead feller was all that he thought 
I guessed he'd have wanted the same. 

So thar in the moonlight I dug him a grave 
'T woulJ take a good sexton to beat, 
An' come away glad to be leaving him thar, 
Down, at last, at his old master's feet. 

CAPTAIN "NO." 

~OME join the famous army 
~ That's soon to lead the world, 
And let the temperance banner 

Be proudly now unfurled ; 

For we've a gallant captain, 
Who leads where'er we go

Hurrah for our brave captain, 
Our temperance Captain "No ! " 

We want the best and bravest 
From every farm and town 

To trample on the Rum fiend, 
And put its mischief down ; 

We'll have no sneaking coward 
Who is afraid to go 

Right int0 the :fiercest battle 
With gallant Captain "No." 

The enemy is watchful, 
He keeps his spies a.round.

He'd laugh in fiendish glory 
At Temperance losing ground ; 

But we will ever show him 
We are not dull or slow; 

We'll vanquish him by shoutin~, 
"Hurrah for Captain ' •No!'' 

GIVE. 
BY REV. DWIGHT WILLIAMS, 

"flIVE ! "says the sparkling little rill, m "I always give, am giving still ; 
And yet I have enough alway, 
God fills my fountain every day. 

Give ! " says the little rill, 
"The cups of others fill." 

"Give!" says the pretty garden flower, 
"I give my fragrance to the bower, 
I give the bee bis morning meal, 
And yet no want I know or feel. 

And my reward is this,
The dewdrop's morning kiss." 

"Give ! " says the bird upon the tree ; 
" I sing my best, my song is free, 
I never knew a bird sung out 
And left forlorn to fly about ; 

To sing my song and give 
Is my best way to live." 

"Give ! " says the twinkling star above, 
" I shone before you saw me, love ; 
I give the sailor on the sea,-
I give the light God gives to me. 

Give ! " says the tiny star, 
"The light shines very far." 
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"Give ! " say the angels as they speecl 
From heaven to earth for human need ; 
They come to us-we do not see, 
But they are sent to you and me. 

"Give!" said the angel bright, 
Good angels day and night. 

"Give ! "says the Lord of earth and sky, 
"I gave Myself, I came to die ; 
I gave My love that you might live, 
All Mine is yours, can ye not give? " 

Yes, Saviour, we will bring 
Our gifts to Thee, our King. 

A CHILD THAT'S STILL. 
BY MRS, M. F. BUTTS. 

"MF my child were but different ! " 
~ The mother said, and sighed. Ah me
Come to this house across the street-

A child that's different you shall see. 

"She is so faulty, noisy, rude ! 
Not like the children-well, I mean 

The sweet ideal darlings that 
In dreams and books I've often seen. 

"A moment she is good-an hour 
Perhaps-What did you say to me 1 

A different child across the street 7 
Not one that's still. That cannot be." 

Yes, still ; and oh, so very good ! 
That white rosebud below her face, 

She is so still, for hours and hours 
Has nestled in that very place. 

The soft and dainty dress she wears, 
She's worn ('tis true) a day and night; 

And yet, she is so very good, 
'Tis orderly ancl spotless white. 

She has not spoken in that time
Unless t" angels, it may be, 

And they will bear with her, no doubt ; 
They know she's but a child, you see. 

You guess my meaning. Ah! that gush 
Of loving tears, that sudden thrill, 

Means that you pray your naughty child 
May never be as good and still-

Means that you love her as she is ; 
And when she's careless, rude, and wild, 

You'll hold her closer, lest sometime 
She may be like that other child. 

THE LITTLE TEETOTAL SOLDIER. 
BY SIMEON D. TIFFANY. 

~HERE is a foe, so I am tolJ, 
~ And though I'm young, yet I am bold ; 
My father tells me that this foe, 
Makes sad hearts, filling homes with woe: 

Makes people poor, and shortens life, 
Causing anger, and bitter strife ; 
Then if this mon ter I could meet, 
I would lay it dead at my feet. 

What is he 7 and what is his sign 7 
Has he two legs 7 like these of mine 1 
I s he a little man 1 or tall 7 
If I could find this foe at all-

Then would I shoot him, with my gun, 
Or, I my sword through him would run ; 
rro kill this foe, I'll do my best, 
Then all the world would be at rest. 

TURN TO THE RIGHT. 
BY GEO. W. BUNGAY, 

~T the base of a hill 
H Near a clattering mill 

Stands a cottage that's tidy and trim. 
There rose bush and vine 
At the windows entwine, 

And the humming bird offers its hymn. 

A kind mother, 'tis said, 
And a dutiful maid 

Were the inmates of this peaceful cot. 
The soul-lighted eyes 
And the words that were wise 

Added charms to the beautiful spot. 

The good mother's advice 
Showed a taste that is nice 

And wisdom of the highest degree. 
" Would you keep life's path bright, 
Always turn to the right 

Ere you get to the tavern," said she. 

So I turned to the right, 
And escaped from the blight, 

The witherina blight, of strong water. 
And I kept the right side 
Of the mother. My bride 

Is her beautiful temperance daughter. 
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In my bnsiness I tried 
To keep the right side 

Of integrity, honour, and peace, 
And stand up for the truth 
And the pledge of my youth: 

Forthe good cause Heaven grants a lifelease. 

The wrong road is wide ; 
Let us keep the right side, 

In tbe way that is narrow and straight, 
And turn from the way, 
Where multitudes stray: 

The tavern is Beelzebub's gate. 

THE SERPENT'S TRAIL. 
A DIALOGUE FOR EIGHT, BY MARY ;r, DIGGENS. 

CHARACTERS : Lady Maud ; Clementine; Florence: 
Mr. de Lisle ; ~ir Henry Leslie ; Eric ; Servant. 

SCENE: In a dmwing-room. 
Lady Maud, 

Tl:I.A KS, Clementine, you have exerted all 
Your skill to make rue fair, and were I not 

So dull and pale yon might be sati8fied. 
Alas, for both! There hovers ever near 
One, who in simple robe, and unadorned 
With aught save fl.uwerets wild, will draw all eyes 
Towards her own and revel in their smile, 
While, robbed of every sunbeam warm, I face 
Alone, the bitter blast of cold neglect. 

Clementine, Lady Maud's maid. 
No, no! My lady mademoiselle is bright 
And gay like summer butt1:irflies, 
Dat spread de glossy ving and mount so high, 
Ven boys come home from school, catched she 

will be, 
Ver soon, to fade away, as butterflies 
Do fade. 

Lady Maud, 
If they are not preserved, 
The glass case in the hall is filled with these 
Bright creatures-dead-but lovely still, 

Clementine. 
I make 

Mistake, perhaps, but I did tink de form 
And face of my dear lady lovely, vid 
De hands so small dat every shopman smile, 
Ven I do buy her gloves, de size of half
Past five. A leetle rouge she needs upon 
l:l.er cheek, and something for her eyes, vat I 
Not dare to tell. 

Lady Maud. 
No. Do not mention it-

Eau de Cologne for scent is good, but bad 
To drink. 

Clementine. 
My lady, it can make no harm, 
And, oh, it shines de eye and smells de breath 
Like rare parfumerie ! My lady vill 
Not try it just dis once! 

Lady Maud. 
You should not tempt 
Me, Clementine, when you know well 'tis wrong. 

Clementine. 
My lady is too good; if all de rest 
Be goot, I would be very glad; but while 
Miss Florence stays it makes me have much wrath. 

Lady Maud. 
I am not jealous, neither do I want 
My cousin's beaux. To pleal!e you (aside), and 

because 
Lord Henry dines (aloud) I give you leave to pour 
A tea poonful into that half-filled glass 
Of water. 

( Clementine gives the mixture; he1• mistress d1·inks.) 
Lady Maud. 

Bah I what horrid stuff! far worse 
Than salts and senna, Gregory's powder, and 
!\iagnesia, all combined. For this you may 
Expect a scolding when I come to bed. 
I have not time to grumble now, when Jones 
Is here to say That dinner is upon 
The table. Quick, my gloves, fan, handkerchief, 
I'll run downtitairs tht: nearest way. 

Clementine left alone. 
Humph, humph, 

She said I tempted her. I vonder vat 
De priest vill say. Shall I confess? No, no; 
Dese mornings are too cold to tell a lot 
Of prayers. I vill forget, till it be varm, 
Unless I do vat Marie did ven she 
Is first arrived-repeat de prayer once vell, 
Den ditto say twice twenty times till all 
De times are done. But vy do penance? Vy ? 
Because Mi:~s Florene~ is like me, (shakes h.ead 

towards door) 
Not her-

Too pretty and too poor. 

(Scene in same 1·oom a year late-I'.) 
Fl01·ence. 

What ails you, Maud? 
Your hands are trembling, and your cheeks are wan 
And pale. I feared the brightness of last night 
Would end in pain to-day. 

(Continued on pa~e 108.) 
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2 Where we pitch our nightly tent, 
Surely matters not ; 

If the day for Thee is spent, 
Blessed is the spot; 

Quickly we the tent may fold, 
Cheerful march. through storm and cold

Anywhere. 

3 All along the wildernese, 
Let us keep our sight 

On the moving pillar fixed, 
Constant, day and night, 

Then the heart will make its home 
Willing, led by Thee, to roam 

Anywhere. 
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Lady Maud. 
I am quite well. 

Fto1·ence. 
Forgive me, you are not, and were I in 
Your place, I certainly should stay at home 
And rest. 

Lady Maiid. 
While Henry takes my cousin out ; 
Thanks, Florence, for your kind advice. 

Flo1·ence. 
Oh, Maud, 

What makes you think that I could be so mean? 
Lady Maud. 

Your actions past. I was beloved by a.11 
Before you came. They love you now instead. 
All, all! but one, still you are jealous,-you 
A scheming parasite-a penniless 
Proud pauper! 

Florence. 
Maud l (Exit.) 

Lady llfaud. 
Oh, dear, what have I done? 
I hate the girl, but never meant to tell 
Her so. \Vbat will my parents say? They dote 
On her. Regret, alas, is vain. Not all 
The wishes in the world can unspeak one 
Small spoken word. I know that Clementine 
Would say, " lt served her right." But where is 

she? 
Like all the rest, my maid has careless grown
I would discharge her, did she not supply 
My wants. (A knock-Lady Maud.) Come in. 
( Clementine ente1·s.) 

Lady Maud. 
At last! 

Clementine. 
Pardon, I am late, 
My lady. 

Lady Maud. 
Which is nothing new. Where have 
You been? 

Clementine. 
To see de gifts. 

Lady Maud. 
Ah, yes, I quite forgot
It is her birthday. 

Clementine. 
Vill my lady have 
Her present? 

Lady Maud. 
No, my cousin ha!!! received 
All that I mean to give. 

Clementine. 
Miss Florence have 
No conscience ! Ven de Earl ask vich 
Your gift, she shook her head and smile, as much 
To say, You see vat I have got. Dere is 
No more. 

Lady Maud. 
Hush, Clementine; I thought 
I heard a knock. ( Clementine goes to doo,·.) 
De Countess. Shall I leave, 
Or stay? 

Countess. 
Leave, Lady Maud will ring for you 
When I am gone. 

Lad1J Maud, to hei·self. 
My mother comes to scold. 
Florence has told her all; and neither knows 
How violently my head does ache and throb. 

(Aloud . ) 
Good morning, mother. Late to bed means late 
To rise. 

Countess, kissing he1' da11,ghter. 
Yes, darling, and I wi h, for yonr 
Dear sake, it made one healthy, wealthy, wise. 
I fear you a_re not well. Spirits quite high 
At night; drooping and low next day, proclaim 
Their owner weak, You want a rest. 

Lady Maud. 
We leave 

Town soon. 
Cotintess. 

Yes, sooner than we thought. In one short month 
The wedding will take place. I dare not think 
Of it. Since you have failed, the child has been 
A daughter -riding, driving, reading for 
Your father-doing all you used to do. 

Lady Maud, aside. 
What does the Countess mean? Is Florence to 
Be married? (.Aloud, ) 
My cousin has too thoroughly usurped 
The daughter's place. 

Countess. 
'Twas for our sakes she filled 
The vacancy. 

Lady Maud. 
You make an awful fuss 
With her. 

Countess. 
Not more than shd deserves. The debt 
On our side is so great we never can 
Repay it. 

Lady Maud. 
Others think differently. 

·--------------------~~~------ - -------------
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Countess. 
You fancy, Maud, we owe her nothing. 

Lady Maud. 
Yes. 

Countess. 
Oh, child, is life so little worth? 

Lady Mai,d. 
I know 

Whom you allude to, but would not any 
Gentleman have done what uncle did? 
Besides, it did not kill him. 

Countes11. 
Maud, the chill 

He caught brought on his death. The fright, your 
aunt's. 
Lady Maud. 

Please, do not talk of death, when marriage is 
At hand. I have not heard the bridegroom's name. 

Countess. 
You surely do not mean to say that Ja.mes 
De Lisle has wooed and won your cousin 
In this house without your knowing it? Your 

eyes 
Are blind. I ought to scold you, but the clock 
Is striking twelve, and as the carriage starts 
Half-past I must be off, or both will be 
Too late. 

Lady Maud, alone. 
See, James sails for the Cape a month 
To-day. That brings the wedding very close. 
I'm sorry now I said so much to her. 
It was the galling weight of benefits 
Conferred I could no longer bear. 'Tis said 
Ingratitude is man's most common sin. 
It is, for pride must be subdued ere he 
Is thankful. She however had no right 
To call me pale and wan. She came too soon. 
(Rises, takes up Eau de Cologne and Sal Volati le 

bottles.) 
They both are empty. Oh, what shall I do? 
Nothing is left to me but wine, and that 
Is scarcely any use at all. 

(Scene in same ,·oom eigliteen months later-.) 
Lady llfaud, in b1-idal attire. 

Here, lock these riugs away, one circlet plain 
Of gold alone I wear to-day. 

Clementine. 
Vorth all 

De lot, my lady, see de people dat 
Vill come to view de leetle ting put on. 
De vorld and his big vife vill be at church. 

Lady Maud. 
To criticise the dresses. 

Clementine. 
No, von sees 

De dresses in de shops, but not de hearts 
Tied up inside dem. 

Lady Maud. 
You will be the next 
To wed. 

Clementine. 
I hope I will, my lady. 

Lady Maud. 
Why? 

Clementine. 
I cannot tell. To have a monsieur, I 
Suppose. Now, all is ready for de veil, 
Your ladyship has noding else to do. 

Lady Maud. 
Stay just one moment-mix another glass
The last. 

Clementine. 
My lady said last night, " No more." 

Lady Maud. 
I know I did, but think how many eyes 
Will gaze on me. If I break down 'twill spoil 
The whole. This once, dear Clementine, this once. 

Clementine. 
The vow, my lady, oh, I dare not bring 
Ill luck upon us all. A broken vow 
Upon de wedding morn. No, no; oh, no. 

Lady Maud. 
Then I must help myself ; and I have spilled 
Some drops right in the front of my rich dress. 

Clementine. 
De veil will hide it: quick, de Countess comes. 

Lady Maud. 
Yes, haste, lest she should find me out 
In kissing cheek and lips, and do not look 
So sad. I promise you to take no more. 

Clementine, shaking her head. 
De broken vow, de broken vow, up6'ln 
De wedding morn. 

Countess. 
My darling. 

Lady Maud. 
No, you must 

Not lift my veil, it falls so nicely now. 
Kisses may wait to-day till I come home 
From church. 

Countess. 
Oh, Maud, my child, to-morrow you 
Will not be here. While thou art still my own 
Let me embrace you. 
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Lady Maud. 
No, dear mother, it 
Would disarrange all Clementine has done. 

Countess. 
I will not teaze you, child, though little dreamed 
I once that dress could part our lips. 

Lady &Iaud. 
It is 

Not that. 
Clementine. 

No, dis not dat, 'tis something she 
Loves better; dat tears de hearts, as vell 
As lips, apart for ever. Oh, I have 
De blame ! I have de blame! I gave it to 
Her first. I go not to de wedding; I go 
Confess and do de penance in de stead. 

Countess. 
Your father waits below to bless his child. 
If you are ready, dear, we will descend. · 

(Scene in M·s. de Lisle's dmwing-1·oom.) 
E1ic, M·s. Lisle's son, at window. 

There is a tarriage, papa, at the door, 
And two grand ladies tuming here. 

Florence. 

They, Ja mes ? 
Who are 

Jl,,fr. de Lisle. 
Your cousin and her maid. 

Fl01·ence. 
Then what 

We heard is true. This visit is a last 
Resource. She comes for us to cure her. 

(Servant annoimces) 
The 

Viscountess Leslie. 
Lady Maud. 

Florence. 

Floi·ence. 
Maud. 

(Awkwa1·d pause broken by Eric, wlw st1·okes Lady 
Maud's muff.) 

Puss, puss, 
Stroke pussy. Eric had no tiss. 

Lady Maud. 
Is this 

Your son? 

E1·ic. 
Yes, mamma's son and papa's too. 
Me dot a horse-tum up and have a ride. 

Flol'ence. 
Not now, my child; another day, cousin 
Will play with you. 

Lady lltfaud. 
Then you will keep me, when 
Even Henry tires, tires of his wifo ? 

llfr. de Lisle. 
Yes, 

Till you return to him, Maud. Hitherto 
Have you not trusted solely in your own 
Uncertain strength ? 

Lady Maud. 
I have. 

M,., de Lisle. 
Then trust no man, 

One Husbandman alone can root out weeds 
So deeply sown. Temptation from your path 
We will remove, and leave the rest to Him. 
Go with dear Florence now. 

(Scene-same room a year later.) 

Si1· Henry LesUe. 
I cannot thank you, James, my heart is full, 
And like all overflowing vessels pours 
Not steadily; but I will do what you 
Have done-Remove temptation from her path; 
Drink no strong drink myself, and trust in Him. 

NOTICE_ 

Victims to Custom; or, Tempted to Evil. A Tem
perance Tale. By EMILY FOSTER. 3s. 6d. 
Manchester : Brook & Chrystal, 11, Market 
Street. London : Simpkin, Marshall & Co., 
Stationers' Ran Court; National Temper
ance Publication Dep6t, 33, Paternoster Row. 

Miss Foster's pen has again been busy, and we have 
the result before us in an attractive volume of 286 pp., 
well-printed and beautifully bound. The story is 
written in Miss Foster's clear, simple, interesting 
style; the characters introduced are life-like, without 
exaggeration, and the scenes described are natural and 
vividly depicted. There is nothing exciting in the 
book, but-what is of far greater importance-there is 
a crushing indictment against the pernicious drinking 
customs of society, and a trenchant exposure of _the 
evils which such customs produce. Miss Foster 1s a 
keen observer of the ways of men and women; and 
it seemed to us, while reading her book, she has been 
brought into familiar contact with sorrow and suffer
ing resulting from the customs she so ably wars against. 
Be this as it may, none but the hopelessly prejudiced 
can read her latest story and not be convinced she has 
truth on her side and the welfare of humanity at heart. 
We advise our readers to buy "Victims to Custom," 
and promise them pleasant and profitable reading. 
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ONE CHRISTMAS EVE. 

D
,RREE men were sat in a spirit-

!
' vault one Christmas Eve. They 

had jm1t finished work for the 
~I week, received their wage, and 
I had called to drink a friendly 

glass together in honour of the season. Not 
one of the three could be called a drunkard, 
though all every week spent a few shillings 
on drink-shillings which could have been 
better laid out by their wives at home in the 
purchase of food and clothing, as well as odd 
pieces of furniture to make the hom,e more 
cosy. While they were chatting, a little child 
came toddling in at the vault door, mak:ng a 
clamping noise as he walked. One of the 
men, al ways fond of children, picked the little 
fellow up in his arms, and gave him a cake 
from a packet he had purchased for bis own 
children. "Poor wee child," he said, as 
he noticed the scant clothing and the cold, 
pinched face and limbs, "whose can he be 1 
Why, look here, mates," and be held out for 
their inspection the child's feet, on which were 
a pair of men's old shoes, but no stockings. 
The men gazed, and one of them, turning to 
the landlord, said, "Do you know whose this 
child is 1" "Aye," said the landlord, com
placently, "I think I do ; the little chap 

A CHRISTMAS HYMN. 

BY MARY J. DIGGENS. 

~HE key of love unt~ the Son, 
U.\'.; In tender mercy g1 ven, 
H ath bolts and bars for aye undone

Unlocked the gates of heaven, 
Let luose the light so long confined, 
Revealed the" Way" to lost mankind, 

Through death's dark waters riven. 

The King of Love-a little child
Rath entered earth a stranger, 

Disowned by subjects sin-defiled, 
Encompas, erl with danger; 

Rath left His Father's great white throne 
To take another from " His own,"-

A lowly cattle manger. 

knows this place better nor his own home. 
There's bis father asleep behind the door." 
The men looked towards the place indicated, 
and saw a dirty, ragged man, lying on a form, 
oblivious to all around him, in a drunken 
sleep. "Drinks every penny he gets,» con
tinued the lanrllord. "I don't want him here, 
but the fool will come ; some folks would turn 
him away as a noosance." The three work
men cast a rapid glance at each other and 
seemed to understand each other's thoughts. 
Without drinking the beer they had paid for 
they walked out of the vault, and when 
shaking bands and wishing each other "n 
merry Christmas," the one who bad held the 
child said, "Let'R be merry without that stuff, 
or our children may someday be glad to wear 
old cast-off boots and even a landlord call us 
a fool and a nuisance." "Aye, aye," the two 
workmates answered, "let's stop in time." 
And they did "stop," for from that Chri tmas 
Eve to the present none of the three has ever 
tasted strong drink; and they all have reaped 
the blessing which comes through adherence 
to honest conviction and right doing-the 
blessing of a good conscience and a happy 
home. 

The chord of love, divinely struck, 
O'er David's town bath sounded ; 

Vibrated on the Living Rock, 
And through the earth rebounded : 

Like ocean's strong resistless tide 
"Fear not" bath filled the heavens wide, 

And earth by heaven surrounded. 

The God of Love bath come to live 
For ever and for ever ; 

The temple of His heart to give, 
(Where death may enter never) 

To be a holy place, wherein 
Frail man, pursued by wrath and sin, 

Shall every fetter sever. 
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THE DRUNKARD'S CHILD. 

BY M. F. HORNER. 

@"HE was a shy and gentle child, 
~ With tender, wistful eyes of brown ; 
Upon her meek and thoughtful face 

Was never angry look or frown. 

Quaint and timid in her ways, 
She shrank from taking any part 

In romping games, in sportive plays, 
That gladden childhood1s happy heart. 

I'll tel1 you why this little oirl, 
With heart so sad, with sgul so true, 

Was never cheerful, blithe, and glad, 
Was never neatly dressed like you. 

Left motherless, a drunkard's child, 
Her1s was a life of want and woe ; 

Her father, oft by drink made wild, 
Had turned her out in sleet and snow. 

She loved him, and she prayed for him 
As day by day she weaker grew ; 

He saw at last his child must die, 
The child he'd been so cruel to. 

Frantic, he knelt beside the bed, 
Pressed her cold band within his own, 

Begged her with him to longer stay, 
That he might for the past atone. 

"Father, I cannot stay with you, 
Promise me before I die 

Yon'll try to meet me in the home 
I'm going to beyond the skv." 

"Pll strive to lead a better life, 
Serve Him, whom I have so reviled; 

I'll shun the paths of wickedness, 
And follow thee, my darling child." 

"Father, in peace I can depart," 
She softly said, and sweetly smiled: 

No more she spake ; death's angel came 
And took to heaven the drunkard's child. 

EDITH1S S~LILOQUY-CHRISTMAS 
MORNING. 

J<D6HIS really now is Christmas day ; 
~..l.~ I am so glad-so glarl ! 
I wonder if in all the world 

There's anybody sad. 

But oh, dear me ! I 'most forgot 
That girl across the way,-

Her father drinks, theire awful poor, 
And once I heard her say 

That Christmas day was like all days. 
I'm 'fraicl-l'd like to know-

But what's the use 1 It's too late now
If I had mone.v, though, 

Pd go and-but I've not a cent. 
Now let me think ; they say 

If anybody has the will 
They're sure to find the way

What can I give to that poor girl 1 
I just have this sweet doll 

That Santa Claus has brought for me, 
Be~ides this pop-corn ball, 

And box of candy, nuts, and cakes. 
Anrl still "where there's a will"

But I'm real poor myself, I'm sure, 
Yet she is poorer still. 

And like enough has had no gift 
This blessed Christmas morn. 

I wonder if she's thought at all 
That Christmas, Christ was born. 

He did not think about Himself, 
Butjust of others thought. 

I s'pose I could divide with her 
These things that Santa brought

I will! I'll give her half of them. 
But then-here1s this sweet doll, 

I can't divide it, possibly; 
I'll just give-give-it all. 

RUM DRIVEN OUT. 
BY D. A. CATTON. 

@HOUT! the light on us is breaking, 
~ Better days are coming on ; 
Temperance men are all awakiug, 

Glad to join the happy song. 
Shout ! the power of rum is broken, 

He no longer shall have sway ; 
By the arm of law we'll drive him, 

Drive him from our homes away, 

From the hill-tops, froru the mountains, 
We shall hear the glad refrain. 

Alcohol is from us banished 
And it ne'er shall come again 

To our 'homes which once were wasted, 
Wasted by the cruel foe. 

We will sing and i:ihout it ever, 
Shout it wheresoe'er we go. 
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2 Though thy sun may set at noon-day 

Light no more to shed, 
l'hougb amid thy sore distresses 

li0pes have quickly fled; 
S Though the midnight watches nearing 

Bring thee deeper gloom, 
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And around thy pathway hover 
Signs of coming doom ; 

4 Though thou walk the lonely valley, 
Vale of sin and death, 

Though the shadows round thee creepini 
Seize thy fleeting breath. 
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2 The sailor prayeth on the sea 
For little ones at mother's knee, 
Now comes the penitent to Thee, 

God of the weary. 
3 The orphan puts away his fears, 

The trouhled hopes for hap1-ier years; 
Thou driest all the mourner's tears, 

God of the weary. 
4 Thou sendest rest to tired feet, 

To little toilers slumbers sweet, 
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To aching hearts repose complete, 
God of the weary. 

5 In grief, perplexity In or pain, ·, 
None ever come to Thee in vain, 
Thou makest life and joy again, 

God of the weary. 
6 We sleep that we may wake renewed, 

To serve Thee as Thy children should, 
With love, and zeal, and gratitude, 

God of the weary. 
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SARAH LILL Y'S FIRMNESS. 
A DIALOGUE FOR SEVERAL GIRLS. 

BYS. KNOWLES, AUTHOR. OF "EVERY BA ·n OF HOPE 

BOY'S JlECITER," "LAUGRABLE DIALOGUE ," ETC. 

Entei· Ethel Gay, little gfrl, pi·ettily dressed. 
Ethel. 

OH, isn't it delightful? Mother says I may 
have a party, and invite all my friends to tea. 

Now, who shall I invite, I wooded Bessie Lee 
mu t cqme, and Hetty Jones, and Carry Hawks
worth, and Lizzie and Annie Johnson, and Maude 
'l'aylor, and-yes, though she is a poor girl-Sarah 
Lilly. There, I think that will be a very nice 
party. Mother sa.ys I had better not invite any 
little boys-they are so rough. I should just like 
to give au invitation to one or two, 'but of course I 
mustn't when ruother says not. Now I'll go and 
send out the invitations for this afternoon. I hope 
they all will come, and then, won't it be delight
ful ! ( Exit. ) 

(Enter 11-frs. Gay and Ma1·y, servant.) 

11-frs. Gay. Now, Mary, I have promised Ethel 
she shall have a party of friends to tea this after
noon, aocl I want you to hurry on with your work, 
so that you can as ist me to entertain thern. 

Ma1·y. Very well, mum, I'll du my best, mum. 
Mrs. G. I know you will, Mary. I want to 

make the little people as happy as pos,:;ible while 
they are here, so that they may reme111bt:r Ethel's 
party for a lung time to l!Ollle. Ethel wanted to 
write to them, but as the time is so short I thought 
it best she shuulu give thelll a personal invitation, 
and now she is gone to do so. I want you to tidy 
up this room; the children can come here after 
taking tea in the dining room. You understand, 
Mary1 

1':I. Yes, mum, I'll set the tea in the dining 
room, mum, and the children will come in here 
after. 

Mrs. G. Just so. Now get on with your work 
and have everything ready; I must go out and 
purchase a few things for tea. (Exit.) 

M. There's a deal of fuss made about some 
folks; au' no mistake. Just fancy that little chit 
having a party-oh, laws! Nobody let me have a 
parsy whin I was a gurl, excepting whin a lot of us 
played out ide the cabin duur a makio' mud pies 
an' pretending to be grand ladie:.<, wid dirty hauds 
and faces, au' no shoes an' stockin's on at all. 
But l mu::it get ou wi<l my wurk (st1·aightens 1·oom) 
for the wistress will be back directly au' the ladies 
will be c01uing. (Bii~tles about.) There, I think 

that will do for the prisent, at anny rate. Will I 
have to make a curt ey to 'em whin they come, 
I'm wondering? I'll be doing it properly, an' no 
mistake. (She curtseys several times in a comical 
manner.) Don't I know how to curtsey jist in a 
graceful way? ( curtsey$ again) That'~ the illigant 
style, an' is quite taking, sure. (Exit.) 

(Ethel bounds in clapping lie1· hands.) 

E. Oh, they are coming, everyone coming; 
won't it be jolly, won't it be jully ! Mother's been 
out and bought such beautiful thingi!-cakes and 
buns and toffies and bon-bons, and such a F.!plendid 
bottle of wine. Oh, I do wish they would 
come! 

(Ente1· Mary, making a cui·tsey to E.) 

M. Sure, Miss Ethel, iv I was you I'd be a bit 
quieter an' spake a bit lower-ye'll be going cracht 
it ye don't be careful. 

E. 011, Mary, I can't be quiet, I am so 
delighted. Isn't mother kind to let me have this 
party? But wliy did you make that horrid Cllrtsey 
when you came into the room? 

M. Horrid curtsey! That's all you know 
about curtseys, Miss Ethel-that was a illigant 
curtsey, an' I'll give all the young ladies one as 
they come in. Don't I know how to resave com
pany, do ye think? 

E. Y tis-yes, you do, Mary; it will be such 
fun to see yuu. You remind me of the young 
elephant I saw at the Zoulogical Gardeni:1 when it 
was bowing to us. 

M. Miss ELhel ! You naughty, naughty girl, 
to call me a young illiphant ! 

E. Oh, no, 1.Vlary, I didn't call you any such 
thing. I said you reminded me of the young 
elephant when you made a curtsey-you look so 
comical. Don't be offended, I don't mean any
thing wrong-indeed I don't! 
. M. Very well; everything is now ready for 
your company to come, Miss Ethel, an' I'll jist go 
an' tidy mysel' up a bit an' be ready to make my 
illigant curtsey. (Exit.) 

E. And I'll go and take a peep at the diining 
room where everything is laid for tea. (.Exit. 
Ring. E. comes back.) They are coming, the_y are 
coming. (Ring.) There-wore of them! 

(Enter Mary, gaudily dressed, with a big 1~ed 
bow on her head.) 

M. Do I look like a illiphant now, Miss Ethel, 
darlin'? Sure, whin I looked in the gla s did o't I 
see a handsome L:i.dy there-an' that's my-self? 
Hush, the mii!tress is bringing the young Im.dies 
here. Now I'll be ready to resave 'em widl my 
illigant curtsey. 
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(Ente1· Mi's. G. with six gi1·ls.) 

l\frs. G. Here they are, Ethel. ( lle1·e Mary 
begins to cw·tsey as jlist as she can and all the yfrls 
laugh.) Mary! l\lary ! what are you duing? 

l\L I'm re ' aving the young ladies, mum. 
Mrs. G. But it is Ethel's duty to receive them, 

Mary-they are her guests. 
M. Sure, mum, it's all right; Miss Ethel, she 

aid I might curtsey to all the young lauies, an' 
let 'em see how illigantly I can do it. ( Curtseys 
again. Alt laugh.) 

Mrs. G. Well, now, that will do, Mary; p1ease 
go into the kitchen and prepare tea. 

M. (cu,·tseyirig f1·equently as she leaves 1·oom). Yes, 
mum; yes, mum. Excuse my abaence, young 
ladies. (Exit.) 

Mrs. G. I'll leave you with your friends for a 
few minutes, Ethel. Tea will not be long; Mary 
shall tell you when it is ready. Now, girls, you 
must make yourselves at home. (Exit.) 

E. (to girls who have drawn togethe,., leaving 
Sarah Lilly standing alone). I'm so glarl you have 
all come, anrl I hope you will all enjoy yourselves. 
( To S.) Sarah, why are you standing alone 
there? Come here, dear, and join us-you must 
not be timid. 

Maude. Let her stay there, Ethel, we don't 
want to associate with her- he is not of our set. 

Can·y. .i: o, indeed; I shouldn't have invited 
her to my party. 

Bessie. Nor me; she is a girl I never speak to. 
Annie. I'm sure if ma had known she would 

not have allowed me to come. 
Lizzie. I won't speak to her, and I won't sit 

beside her at table. She ought to be sent home 
again-to such a miserable, low home ae she has. 

E. (distressed) Oh, girls, I'm so sorry, you will 
spoil my party if you talk in that way. 

All (proudly) We can't help that. 
E. But you can help it, if you try, We all 

know Sarah is not so well-off as we are, but that 
is no reason we should despise her. She is a nice, 
good girl, and I love her very much. 

L. Oh, well, if that is so, you don't love us; 
indeed, it is very thoughtless of you to bring her 
here among young ladies. 

B. You ought to have invited her alone some
day, when we are not here, if you love her so much 
as all that. I wish I hadn't come. 

C. And so do I. 
A. And so do I. Ma will be awfully µut out 

when she knows I have been in the company of 
such a low person. 

Maude. I shan't stay if she stays, so that 
settles it with me. 

E. Well, girls, you may do as you please ; 

Sarah is my friend, and though you all go away 
she shall stay with me. 

All. Then we'll all go! (They all rush out 
leaving Ethel and Sarah.) 

Sarah. Uh, I'm so sorry, Ethe1 ; please let me 
go, and then the girls will come back. I feel as if 
I had already spoiled your party, and l'm so sorry, 
I am indeed. 

E. ever mind, Sarah, dear; let them go, if 
they will-you and I can be happy without them. 
I am sorry that they have shown so wicked a spirit 
towards you because you are poor. 

(Enter Mrs. G.) 
Mrs. G. Where are the girls going, Ethel? 

They have all µut on their things and left the 
house. What is it for, dear? 

E. It is this way, mother. They say I bad no 
right to invite Sarah here to meet them, and they 
will not associate with her because she is not of 
their et. Isn't it wicked to have such feelings? 

l\'Irs. G. Poor girls, what a pity they have no 
more wi1:1<lom ; I fear, however, they are not so 
much to blame as their parent . Children don't 
of themselves often show such fooli h airs. But 
never mind, dears, we shall be happier without 
them under the circumstances. Come, Sarah, 
cheer uµ, child ; let us go and have tea. 

E. I have just thought of something, mother. 
Mrs. G. Well, dear, what is it? 
E. Couldn't we invite some of our µoor neigh

bours' children to tea. I could do it directly, and 
Sarah can go with me. 

Mrs, G. That is a good thought, Ethel. Yes, 
run away, both of you; find a few poor girls and 
bring them in to tea. Be as quick as you can? for 
tea is quite ready. There, run away! (Exit E. 
and S.) Dear me, to think that mere girls, like 
those who have gone away, should be possessed of 
such uncharitable natures! I am glad Ethel was 
firm, and showed a better spirit. It is a terrible 
thing to fill children's minds with such proud 
notions, and to set class against class in that way. 
( Children's voices are heard.) Here come Ethel 
and Sarah with their new friends ; I will go and 
give them tea at once. (Exit.) 

( Children hea1·d talking merrily; rattle of cups ; 
laughter; then, tea ove1·, children t?-oop in.) 

E. Now be seated, please, Have you all had 
a good tea? 

All. Yes, thank you. 
E. I'm glad of that. Mother will now ha~d 

round a gla.__s of wine to each, and then we will 
have a good romp. We had thought of romping 
here, but have decided to go into the garden. 
Now, mother, for the glass of wine, please. 
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S. (1-i.sing arzd touching Mrs. G. 's hand) Please, 
Mrs. Gay, don't give the children wine. 

Alt. We don't want any, thank you. 
Mrs. G. What ! none of you ? 
All. No, ma'am. 
S. If they would take it, Mrs. Gay, please, I 

beg you won't give it them. 
Mrs. G. Why, bless me, how is that, Sarah? 
S. Please, I'd like to tell you something, if I 

may. 
Mrs. G. Certainly, if you wish. Let us hear 

what it is. 
S. I'm a member of the Band of Hope and 

have signed the pledge of Total Abstinence. I 
don't think you know how it is we are so poor at 
home, ma'am, but I'll tell you. My father, some 
years ago, was in business and doing well. We 
had a house much larger than this, and kept 
several servants. But father began to drink wine; 
only a little at first, but gradually more and more, 
until mother became alarmed and begged him to 
give it up altogether. But he wouldn't, or cuuldn't; 
every night he was intoxicated. His business 
began to suffer, for men fuund out he was a 
drunkard and would not trade with hiru. Finally 
be failed-all was sold up, and we were turned 
from our home without anything to depend on. 
So enslaved to drink had father become that he 
took most of our clothes and sold them to satisfy 
his appetite. Fo:r two years we lived in the 
greatest poverty, the only money we had was 
earned by mother, who painted flowers on fancy 
articles for the shops to earn her children bread. 
Then father died and was buried. Since that 
time mother has supported us as best she could. 
That is what I wanted to tell you, ma'am, and 
that is the reason why I ask you not to give wine 
to these children. 

Mrs. G. Poor girl-what a story yours is, and 
how thankful I am you have told it me. I do not 
keep wine in the house regularly-indeed I only 
bought this to enhance, as I thought, the pleasure 
of the party. It is not really wine, but a cor
dial. 

S. Yes, ma'am, I know what it is, and it was 
very kind of you to think of Miss Ethel's friends; 
but mother says those cordials have alcohol in 
them, and that is the stuff that works all the 
mischief. 

Mrs. G. Well, dear, I will put it away, and 
Mary shall make some good cocoa for you all to 
drink. (To all.) Which would you rather have, 
some nice cocoa or this wine, children? 

All. The cocoa, the cocoa, please. 
Mrs. G. How is it you are all of one mind in 

refusing the wine ? 

All. Because we belong to the Band of Hope, 
ma'am! 

Mrs. G. Ah, that accounts for it. Well, dears, 
I hope you will always be as firm in refusing 
strong-drink, and then you will never become 
drunkards. Now, away into the garden and 
romp to your heart's content. (They all rush 
out b1it S.) 

S. I want to thank you, ma'am, for not giving 
the children the cordial. Mother says the love of 
drink is often implanted in children by giving 
them liquids containing alcohol; and when once 
the taste is acquired they go to the stronger liquors 
to satisfy their perverted nature. If we would 
have children grow into sober men and women we 
must keep them away from intoxicating drinks of 
every kind. You can't understand, ma'am, how 
mother and I fear and detest strung drink. You 
see it bas robbed us of many comforts and blessings 
we should now have, if father had never learned 
to love it. 

Mrs. G. True, true, my child; you have taught 
me a lesson I shall not soon forget. And, Sarah, 
I must make the acquaintance of your mother. 
Poor woman, how much she must have suffered! 
There, now, join the others in their play, and I 
will see you all have innocent refreshment brought 
you. (Exit Sarah.) What a wise child! How 
she has opened my eyes! Never, never shall 
another drop of intoxicating drink be found in my 
house to endanger its peace. I shall always 
remember SARAH LILLY's FIRMNESS. (Exit.) 

MOTHER HUBBARD. 
BY MRS. BRADLEY. 

~LD Father Hubbard 
~ Has been to my cupboard 

And taken my poor doggie's bone, 
And gnawed it quite bare. 
'Tis a shame, I declare, 

For now my poor doggie has none. 

He spends all bis cash 
For beer and such trash, 

And I have to get meat ancl bread 
For doggie and me ; 
And then in comes be 

And punches my poor doggie's head. 

I wish Father Hubbard 
Would stay from my cupboard ; 

I wish he would stay from my home ; 
He smokes and he drinks, 
He swears and he winks, 

And won't let my doggie alone. 
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WHAT SHALL BE THE RECORD OF 1890? 

tl)
NOTHER year is entered upon. 
The book in which we have 
written our individual record of 
1889 is closed, and clasped, and 
laid away. We may re-open its 

pages and ponder over its records, but we have 
no power to erase one jot or tittle of that which 
is written. There are some thingR we would 
fain erase ; there are other things over which 
we rejoice. But the good 'and bad, the euc
cei:1ses and failures, the joys and sorrows, must 
stand as the faithful record of our life. The 
best of all is its very faithfulneRs. It is not 
something which might have been, nor only a 
partial record of what bas been; it is a true 
compilation, and stands complete, one of the 
parts which, when our life is ended, will be 
brought together and form our life-history. 

We should like to impress our young readers 
wit h this important fact, that they are daily 
writing their own history, and that upon 
themselves rests, to a very large extent, the 
responsibility of the style and quality and 
value of that history; and more than that, the 
quality of next year's history depends very 
much on how w~ write the history of this 
year. If we were privileged to examine the 
record of every boy and girl's life during the 
year 1889, we could judge pretty accurately 
what kind of a life will be recorded in 1890. 
If the pages of 1889 were blurred and blotted 
with unkind thoughts and mean actions, with 
unruly tempers and petty spites, with neglect 
of duty and duty badly performed, with 
selfishness as the head-line on every page
even if now and again we saw traces of some
thing better, we ehould shake our head 
sorrowfully and say, "This girl, or this boy, 
will make a poor record, not only in 1890 but 
in the years to follow-unless there is a deter
minedstruggle to do better." On the other hand if 
we noticed, even amid many failures and much 

A NEW YEAR'S GREETING. 
BY THOS. B. THOMPSON. 

MAM out to-day in my New Year's dress, 
~ Making my regular yearly call; 
I have hosts of friends, and I must confess, 

Whether little or big I love them all, 

that might grieve us, the record of earnest 
endeavour to do right, to conquer wrong, to 
practice unselfishness, we should say, "Here 
is a boy or girl whose record in 1890 will be 
one of marked progress ; and in the years to 
come there will be a history worth reading 
and a life worth imitation." It is only' when 
we struggle to master the evil that showb itself 
in our nature we make progress in our life. 
The best men and women we know, or have 
read about, have only become good and 
gracious and unselfish by continued watchful
ness over themselves and a determined spirit 
to overcome the evil with good. And even 
now, could we read their record for 1889 we 
should find it far from perfect, and many a 
tear-mark would be found where failure mars 
the page. 

The question we must ask ourselves is this: 
" Do we desire, as the years come and go, to 
make each year's record brighter, clearer, freer 
from faults and blemishes, than the last?" If 
we answer in the affirmative, and sincerely 
mean it, we shall grow more beautiful with 
the years, and our life's history, at its close, 
will be worthy of the "Well-done" we shall 
receive from our heavenly Father. 

Our artist has given us a picture of warning, 
and as we look at it we hear a voice saying to 
us-" Beware of the public-house; beware of 
strong-drink; beware of evil companions and 
evil associations. They who would have a 
satisfactory record for the year 1890 must shun 
every form and every appearance of evil." By 
our Band of Hope children such a warning 
will be understood ; they will avoid the public
house and shun the drink and the evil com
panions who would entice them to break their 
pledge. We trust the year 1890 will be to a 1 
our readers a year of endeavour, of progress, 
of success, and so to them-as we sincerely 
wish-it will be a HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

Willie or Arthur, Carrie or Kate, 
Or whatever their name may be ; 

Of whatever nation, race, or state, 
I call upon each, you see. 

And here in a very few short lines 
I present my New Year's greeting 
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To the loyal, true, and earnest hearts 
In the temperance army beating. 

How do you think you ber.t can spend • 
A happy1 bright New Year 1 

I think I know, and so may you, 
And all w born I come near. 

The happiest year is the one that's spent 
In a closer walk with God ; 

No doubtful ways or wicked paths 
Will then by you be trod. 

You will not smoke, swear, drink, or lie, 
Or friends or parents grieve, 

But bravely on through life we'll go 
To bless, assist, relieve. 

THE NEW PILGRIM. 
BY ELIZA HAMMOND HILLS. 

SANDALLED pilgrim, staff in hand, 
With tattered gown and wearied eye, 

from the busy haunts of men, 
Trod, as in times now long gone by 

Grave pilgrims oft were wont to do; 
The livelong day in solitude 

He roamed, nor murmured at his lot. 
As evening's shadows fell-a rude 

Hamlet he reached-the nearest cot 
With thankfulness beheld be then, 

All wearied as be was; he knocked, 
And ent'ring, hailed his fellow-men. 

But much he wondered as he saw 
~ach one for some grand holiday 

Preparing. " In this peaceful ville, 
What great event's expected, pray 1" 

The pilgrim asked his host, as he 
Placed, just as hosts were used to do, 

The humble fare before his guest 
For blessing-all the payment due 

From Pilgrim-be his host a prince, 
Or peasant of the lowliest mould, 

"What great event's expected, pray 7" 
Then listened as the other told. 

"Not here the circumstance occurs, 
But in the neighb'ring city large, 

A shrine has long been raised, and all 
Our betters flock in coach, in barge, 

" On horse, on foot, to worship it, 
And fain we'd bow where others bow; 

Besides, we are but humble folk, 
And it becomes our duty now 

"To follow where our betters lead, 
To be the rear-guard of the orand; 

To kneel, where kneels the rich and great, 
To join the worship of our land." 

"This worship-of what creed is it 1" 
No answer could the peasant give. 

"This shrine-to what saint is it raised l" 
"Indeed, no saint, sir, there doth live. 

"Your q nestions puzzle me a bit ; 
I am not, pilgrim, learned you see; 

But scribes and scholars seek this shrine, 
'Tis theirs to teach, sir, such as me : 

"'Tis theirs to teach-my duty to 
Be taught by them-for this I go: 

P'raps you'll go too-for wise I'm told 
Most Palmers are-wilt see this show 1" 

"Aye, will I-and explain it too, 
At best of my ability; 

But tell me more-what others do 
Time after this great shrine they see 1 " 

"Well, I am told-but don't believe 
All I am told-disgrace and vice 

Are hid beneath its glittering throne, 
That thousands fall a sacrifice." 

"A sacrifice ! " the pilgrim said, 
" And this, too, in a Christian land ! 

Whose iii the shrine 1 and whose the faith 1 
What kind of worship 1 where dost stand 

"That offers human sacrifice 1 
Cursed is the idol ! cursed the spot ! 

This is no god--no saint-no shrine ! 
Fool! thou dost bow to JUGGERNAUT! n 

* * * * * 
Refreshed by sleep, by food sustained, 

The pilgrim, staff in hand, sets out, 
His host for guide, unto the town, 

The town, the city, please, of doubt. 
Arrived there, they would ask the way, 

To this most famous shrine of faith ; 
Where living souls as votaries seek 

Admission to the DANCE OF DEA.TH ! 
They would have asked the way, but found 

No need was there to ask the way; 
In one direction moved the crowd, 

To one thing only did it pay 
Attention, homage, or regard: 

So with the living stream they went, 
The pilgrim and the peasant, both 

One way, and on one errand bent. 
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There stands the temple tow'ring high, 
Its front all looking-glass and gold : 

"What temple do you call this, pray 7" 
The pilgrim asked of young and old. 

"This," a bystander said, "is the -
The far-famed temple of-a-wait

I'm not quite sure it has a name, 
It is the temple-yes-of Fate I" 

"What nonsense ! " said a youth bard by, 
"To strangers why misstate its name 7 

This temple is the abode of gods, 
The temple-not of fate-but Fame!" 

"Not so ! " a man advanced in years 
Corrected quick the gushing youth: 

" New strength, new life, within we find, 
The temple of Perpetual Youth ! " 

A high-bred gambler next explained, 
" Wouldst know its name you should be 

And enter, just as I have done, [bold, 
To learn it is the House of Gold ! " 

The peasant, wond'ring, shook his head, 
"It seems beyond my ken I " "No blame 

Can rest on you," the pilgrim said, 
"For sure the temple has No Name I 

"This glorious shrine, where every one 
Who worships fancy's name bestows, 

A nameless temple, see it stand, 
And in it lurks the worst of foes. 

"Let's enter-what a glittering show! 
The walls are bright with flowers rare; 

And yonder, an erected shrine, 
On it a Bacchus, morta.ls dare 

To call a god! What name you, sir, 
That shrine? " "That shrine 1 Oh ! let 

me see~." 
" Is it memorial of some saint 1 " 

"Oh, yes, of course. Don't bother me ! " 
"Can you, sir, tell," the pilgrim asks 

Of votary-call him number two
"Whoseshrine is yonder decked with pearls 1" 

"Oh, yes I It is Saint Mountain Dew!" 
"Nonsense ! " says number three," you know 1 

Old Tom's the only saint whose sway 
We own." "I fear," the pilgrim said, 

"Such saint will lead you both astray! 
"These youths are wild and frolicsome," 

Remarked he then to number four, 
"Will you tell me your patron's name, 

Saint of the shrine of Golden Ore ! 

"What is it, pray 1" "St. Barley Bree ! " 
"'Tis false ! It is St. Cognac ! " 

I{lserted number five, when six 
Took up the strain, "'Tis Belial's Sack I'' 

"Ah, now I know," the pilgrim said, 
" 'Tis Belial's gory shrine I see ; 

And Belial's saints ye all are vowed, 
Drink fiend, they all belong to thee. 

"Who sits thereon 7 A Bacchus crowned 1 
A god of mirth and revelry 7 

Peasant, be tempted not, that garb 
Is but veneer and polish ; see, 

'' See, while I strip the jewels off I" 
The pilgrim did so-none opposed; 

"I told thee 'twas a juggernaut
Behold," he cried, "the fiend exposed ! " 

The gaudy trappings laid he low, 
The saint, a drink-fiend stood confessed; 

Then cowered in fear. " See, peasant, see," 
The pilgrim cried, as on he pressed, 

Till the dark cavern 'neath the shrine, 
With all its victims met the view: 

"Something," he said, "of sacrifice 
I heard, behold it there, all you 

" Wh~ placed your faith in Demon's guile, 
Behold the fearful sacrifice-

Here human life, there high-wrought brain, 
And noble mind and heart-the price 

"Is heavy, and the toil is great, 
The risk is fearful-is it not 1 

And this you pay who worship at 
The golden shrine of JUGGERNAUT!" 

* * * * * 
"And who are you 1" the peasant said, 

"Aye, Palmer, tell us, who are you 1" 
The crowd re-echoed with one voice, 

"We charge you, pilgrim, tell us true ! " 
" I am a pilgrim, as you see, 

And though I am a man of peace, 
Yet when I took my staff in hand, 

I vowed to Heaven I'd never cease 
"My war against the Demon who, 

Disguised in saintly garb, betrays; 
I am a pilgrim Palmer; true, 

I am a stranger te> thy ways : 
"But I am, too, a Tempfo.r bold, 

Pilgrim, and Palmer, Templar, Knight 
Come aid me in the great crusade, 

Consign our foe to endless night ! " 
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A USEFUL HABIT. 

~NE of the most difficult of all minor 
g habits is that of regularity. It ranks 
with that of order. The natural inclination of 
most persons is to defer work until the last 
possible moment, or to put it off to another 
time, where this can possibly be done. Yet 
habits of regularity contribute largely to the 
ease and comfort of life. A person can multiply 
his efficiency by it. Many persons have a 
multitude of duties, and perform a vast deal 
of work daily, who set apart certain h@urs for 
given duties, and are there at the moment and 
attend rigidly to what is in hand. This done, 
the other engagements are met, each in order, 
and a great deal accomplished, not by strained 
exertion, but by regularity. 'l' he mind can be 
so trained to this that at certain hours in the 
day it will turn to a particular line of duty, 
and at other hours to other and different 
labours. The very diversity is restful when 
attended to in regular order. But let these 
run together, and the duties mix, and what 
before was easy is now annoying and oppres
sive; and the exact difference with many is at 
this point. There are those who confuse and 
rush, and attempt to do several things at once 
and accomplish little; while another will 
quietly proceed from one duty to another, and 
easily accom"plish a vast amount of work. 
The ~ifference is not in the capacity of the two 
but in the regular methods of the one as 
compared with the irregular and confused 
habits of the other.-Domestic Monthly. _ 

"WHEN MY SHIP COMES IN." 
BY JOHN WENTWORTH SANBORN. 

moETS sing a world's desire 
?l.~ For a ship from o'er the sea ; 
Let me strike a keynote higher 

Of the ship that's come to me I 

Long we've peered with aching eyes 
For a glint of coming sail, 

Till fond expectation dies, 
And our sight begins to fail. 

We are gazing far away, 
For the joys already here; 

Ships we think are on their way 
May be anchored at the pier ! 

And the good we hope to gain 
Lies within our reach. Yet we 

Strain our eyes across the main 
For some joy that ne'er will be. 

-Boston Watchman. 

GOD HAS MADE IT ALL COME TRUE. 
BY MAY EVE. 

"MY.MAMMA, tell me what's the reason 
?l.~A Papa's always tired now 1" 

And the eyes looked strangely earnest 
'Neath the clouded childish brow. 

"How I used to run and meet him, 
And he'd kfas me through the gate ! 

Say, is papa always tired 1 
Tell me why be comes so late 1 

"And he pushed me off this morning; 
You know I didn't want to cry, 

But I could not help it, mamma, 
'Cause he would not kiss' good-by.'" 

"Hush, my darling; go to sleep, dear, 
For mamma's very tired, too; 

Tell God all you want, my angel, 
And He'll make it all come true." 

" 0 our Father "-and the sad child 
Knelt beside the mother's chair-

" Make him like he used to be," 
Came the sobbing little prayer. 

" Don't let him push baby off, God, 
But stoop and ki~s me at the gate; 

Don't let mamma look so tired; 
Don't let papa come so late." 

In the doorway stood a figure, 
Haggard, worn beyond his years; · 

Love and grief were stirred within him, 
And the strong man bowed with tears. 

Kneeling by his little daughter, 
Kissed her as he used to do; 

Bounding to his arms, she cries, 
"God has made it all come true!" 

"We have made this discovery : that tbe 
best side of the public-house is the outside, that 
the best place for the public-house in the 
parish is out~ide the parish, and that the bef;t 
place for liquor is outside the mouth."-J. H. 
Raper. . 
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2 Hast thou pondered well, my brother, 
What a debt we owe to Christ; 

Were our many sins like scarleti 
Calvary's blood has all suffi.cea. 

See the hands all torn and bleeding, 
See the loving eyes grow dim, 

And, remembering what you owe Him, 
Take your cros3 and follow Him. 
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3 Oh, my Saviour, Jet me follow 
Where Thy bleeding feet must go; 

In the world's wide field of labour 
Let me reap and let me sow. 

Let me win some souls in harvest, 
Leading them in love to Thee, 

And thou'lt say, "Well done, good servant, 
Faithfully thou'st followed Me." 
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[ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.] 

A SECRET WORTH KNOWING. 
A. DIA.LOGUE FOR THREE, 

BY S. KNOWLES, AUTHOR 01!' "EVERY BAND Oil' HOPE 

BOY'S RECITER," "LAUGHABLE DIALOGUES," ETC. 

SCENE : Lilly and Kate in walking costwme. 

Kate. 

OH, Lilly, see who's coming this way-poor old 
John, who lives in the cottage at the corner 

of our street. It must be terrible to be old and to 
bend so when walking; I don't think I should 
care to live to old age-especially if I were poor, 
like old John. 

Lilly. Nor I either; I don't know what the 
use is in growing old and being a trouble to every
body around. Old John can do nothing but 
toddle about with a stick, and I'm sure he is 
miserable ; look at him now, he can hardly creep 
along. Besides, he has to be kept by others- I 
know my father calls to see him every week and 
gives him half-a-crown, and I've heard mother say 
the Poor-law Guardians allow him something 
weekly. What a. miserable way of living it 
must be! 

K. Yes; and he has no one but the neighbours 
to look after his house. It is very kind of them 
to take so much trouble, I'm sure. He is certainly 
always clean-looking-I have noticed that-and 
always seems cheerful; how he can be cheerful, I 
don't ·know. But hush, here he comes! 

( Enter old John, shu:ffeing along with stick.) 
L. How are you to-day, John? 
John. Fairly well, thank you, Miss Lilly. The 

rheumatiz troubles me a bit, and I feel a bit stiff, 
but I've much to be thankful for, child. 

K. Thankful for! Why, John, Lilly and I 
were just saying 1.mch an old man as you a.re must 
be miserable. You can't walk without your stick, 
you have only neighbours to look after you, and 
your income must be very little indeed-what is 
there to be thankful for ? 

J. A thousand things, Miss Kate-aye, a. 
thousand things to be thankful for. I dare say it 
does seem strange to young girls like you, who 
can s½ip and run about, and who have every 
comfort at home, that an old man like me can be 
happy and thankful. But I am, bless you; I'm · 
as happy as I can be, and as happy as you are, in 
n way. Now listen, and I'll tell you why I'm 
thankful-but perhaps you don't care to listen to 
an old man's talk? 

L. Oh yes, we do, John; we like listening to 
you. Do tell us why you are so thankful. 

K. Yes; please do, John, for we can't under
stand how you can be thankful. You have so 
little really to be thankful for. 

J. Ah, my children, you do not know what 
you are talking about-you talk like children. 
When you are many years older you will perhaps 
understand better. 

L. But, John, please tell us what makes you 
say you are so thankful ? 

J. · Well, my dear, when I was a young man I 
was very foolish. I could earn a lot of money in 
those days, and I spent it all as fast as I earned it. 

K. How did you spend it 1 
J. Mostly in buying drink at the public-house. 

I drank a great lot of beer, and sometimes spirits, 
and was fast becoming a confirmed drunkard. 
Now one of the things 1 am thankful for is that a 
good man spoke kindly to me, and persuaded me 
to sign the teetotal pledge. 

K. Yes, that is something for which to be 
thankful, no doubt, but that is a long time since, 
I suppose1 

J. It is a long time since. But, my dear, after 
I had signed the pledge I began to attend God's 
house, and I became a Christian ; and that is 
something I am thankful for every day of my life. 

L. Yes, that is something to be thankiul for ; 
but Kate and I were wondering how you can be 
happy now you are old, you know-that's what 
puzzles us. 

J. Well, my dear, I am happy because I am 
contented, and because I know God is watching 
over me continually. I live in a small cottage, 
and am mostly all alone, but the cottage is com
fortable and God has put it into the hearts of the 
neighbours to be kind to me. Old pe"ople like to 
be quiet, you see. They like to sit and think 
about t~e past, and of the time when they will go 
home. Then look how kind my friends are. 
Why, Lilly, your father never misses a week but 
he calls to have a talk with me about good things, 
and he always leaves me half-a-crown; and there 
is a good lady pays the rent of my cottage, and 
people I don't know very well are continually 
sending something nice to eat. Then I have my 
Bible to read, and tracts and books. Thankful I 
it would be very wicked in me if I were not thank
ful; don't you think it would 1 

K. Well, yes, it would, John. But how about 
your pa.in~you don't feel thankful when the 
rheumatics hurt you very much, do you 1 

J. Pain isn't nice to bear at any time, my 
dear, but even pain may be borne with a thankful 
spirit. I never complain when suffering, but bear 
it all patiently. I just ask God to give me grace 
to do this, and it is marvellous how He helps me, 
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You see I know I a.m old, and I know old people 
almost always have something to bear. It's a. 
cross, my dear, and my cross is rheumatiz, and I 
try and carry it in a Christian spirit. 

L. And aren't you afraid to die some night all 
a.lone? 

J. No, Lilly, I am not afraid to die a.lone. I 
never can be a.lone so long as God is with me, and 
He has promised never to leave me nor forsake 
me. If I die in the night-time or in the day-time 
all will be well. 

K. I wonder shall we ever feel as you do, 
John 1 

J. That all depends, my dear. I don't want 
you to feel in all things as I do. You are both 
young, and young people should be joyful and 
happy in their own way. It wouldn't be the 
thing for you tu live alone in a little cottage, and 
you would not enjoy as I do the blessing of quiet
ness. You have your lessons to learn, and your 
companions to meet, and your duties to perform. 
Everything to you is full of sunshine and gladness. 
You see I know, because I have been young, like 
you ; though I had no kind parents to watch over 
me, and I possessed no comforts such as you have, 
when a child. 

L. Had you no father or mother when you 
were a little boy ¥ 

J. No, they were both dead. I was brought 
up by an aunt, and began to work when I was 
eight years old. 

K. Dear me, how thankful we ought to be, 
Lilly. J uat think ! suppose we had to work at 
our age! 

J. Ah, yes, my dears, you ought to be thank
ful. But I was saying I should not like to see 
you exactly as I am, excepting in one way. 

L. Oh, surely-which way is that, John 1 
J. I should like you always to love God and 

always trust Him. Whether we are old or young 
we can do that, my dears. You see, if I had loved 
God and trusted Him all my life I should never 
have given way to drinking habits, and I should 
have been saved from committing much folly. My 
only regret, now I am old, is that I didn't begin 
to love God sooner. If you will become true 
Christians, how happy you will be ; and if God 
should spare your lives until you are old you will 
look back with thankfulness. 

K. Oh, thank you, John, for your kind words. 
I should like to be as you are in that respect ; 
indeed I should ! 

L. Yes, and so should I. I can now see how 
old people, though they may be poor and some

. times in pain, can always be thankful and happy. 
I'm glad we have had this conversation. 

J. And I am glad, too. You see, dears, old 
John is of some use, even yet. He can speak a kind 
word to little girls, and tell them how good God 
is to those who trust Him, and recommend them 
to trust Him too. Good-bye to you both; I must 
be toddling on towards home. ( John passes on.) 

L. What a dear old man John is ! 
K. Yes, and how happy he is ! 
L. And how thankful ! I hope when we are 

old-if God spare us-we may possess the same 
confiding spirit and the same trust in our heavenly 
Father. 

K. That is just my desire, and John has told 
us how to obtain them. But come, we, too, must 
hurry home, or our parents will think something 
has happened to us. · 

L. I have often wondered why my father likes 
so much to visit old John, but I don't wonder a 
bit now ; indeed, Kate, it is an honour to have his 
friendship. What say you if we now and then pay 
him a visit at his cottage, and read to him, and try 
and add a little to the mercies for which he is 
so thankful. I am sure we should be the gainers, 
for his kind words have done me good already. 
What say you, Kate f 

K. I will go with pleasure when you can go 
with me; but first we must ask our parents' per
mission. 

L. Yes, of course; though we know the per
mission will be granted. My father will only be 
too delighted for me to do a kind action, and I am 
quite sure he will be glad for me to listen to old 
John's advice. 

K. Then, come a.long, dear, let us hurry home 
and tell our mothers all a.bout our meeting with 
old John, and our conversation with him; come 
along. ( Exit both.) 

FATHERS AND SONS. 
BY LILLIE E. BA.RR. 

" M MUST look to the sheep in the fold, 
~ See the cattle are fed and warm ; 

So, Jack, tell your mother to wrap you well ; 
You may go with me over the farm. 

Though the snow is deep and the weather cold, 
You are not a baby at six years old." 

Two feet of snow on the hillside lay, 
But the sky was as blue as June ; 

And father and son came laughing home 
·when dinner was ready at noon-

Knocking the snow from their weary feet, 
Rosy and hungry and longing to eat. 
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"The snow was so deep," the farmer said, 
"That I feared I should scarce get through." 

The mother turned with a pleasant smile; 
"Then what could a little lad do?" 

"I trod in my father's steps," said Jack; 
" Wherever he went, I kept his track." 

The mother looked in the father's face, 
And a solemn thought was there ; 

The words had gone like a lightning flash 
To the seat of a nobler care. 

"If he 'treads in my steps,' then day by day 
How carefully I must choose my way ! 

"For the child will do as the father does, 
And the track that I leave behind, 

If it be firm, and clear, and straight, 
The feet of my son will find ; 

He will tread in his father's steps, and say ; 
'I am right, for this was my father's way.'" 

0 fathers leading in life's hard road ! 
Be sure of the steps you take, 

Then the sons you love, when grey-haired men, 
Will tread in them still for your sake

When grey-haired men to their sons will say: 
'We tread in our father's steps, to-day." 

"A MAIDEN'S PSALM OF LIFE." 

~ELL me not, in idle jingle, 
U,_~ "Marriage is an empty dream ! " 
For the girl is dead that's single, 

And things are not what they seem. 

Life is real I life is earnest ! 
Single blessedness a fib; 

"Man thou art, to man returnest," 
Has been spoken of the" rib." 

Not enjoyment, and not sorrow, 
Is our destined end or way, 

But to act that each to-morrow 
Finds us nearer marriage-day. 

Life is long, and youth is fleeting, 
And our hearts so stout and strong, 

Just like gala-drums, are beating 
Wedding marches all day long. 

In the world's broad field of battle, 
In the bivouac of life, 

Be not like dumb, driven cattle ! 
Be a heroine-a wife. 

Trust no future, howe'er pleasant, 
Let the dead past bury its dead l 

Act-act in the living present I 
Love within and hope ahead. 

Lives of married folk remind us 
We can live our lives as well. 

And, departing, leave behind us 
Such examples as shall "tell"-

Such examples, that another, 
Wasting time in idle sport, 

A forlorn, unmarried brother, 
Seeing, shall take heart and court. 

Let us, then, be up and doing 
With a heart of triumph set ; 

Still contriving, still pursuing, 
And each one a husband get. 

THE LITTLE TEMPLAR BOY. 
BY THOS. R. THOMPSON. 

~NOE there was a little boy, 
U His name I need not mention ; 
I'll tell you what I know of him 

If you will give attention. 
Although he was but young in years, 

He was a temperance worker; 
And every one who knew him said 

"That boy is not a shirker." 
He's a little Templar boy; 
Mother's hope and father's joy, 

And in health a gainer. 
Smoking, drinking, swearing not, 
He will never be a sot ; 

He's a young abstainer. 
This little boy was staunch and true, 

Being ten years old, or nearly, 
And at the Temple understood 

His duty very clearly. 
Though young and small, one thing he said, 

'Twas this, now don't forget it: 
"Strong drink need never pass our lips 

Unless we choose to let it." 
So we, as Templar boys and girls, 

Combining youth and beauty, 
Stand firmly by our triple pledge 

And choose the path of duty. 
We take into our Temple all 

Who duly Reek admission, 
And, like the little boy I knew, 

Believe in prohibition. 
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laughable Dialogues. 
BY S. KNOWLES. 

(Free from Objectionable Language and Incident.) 

No. 1.-Mrs. Mooney's Lodgers. 
2.-The Bobbies' Courtship, 
3.-My Mother-in-Law. 

To be followed by others. 

JUST PUBLISHED. Crown 8vo, 286 pp. Neatly 
bound in cloth. Price 3/6. 

Victims to Custom; or, Tempted 
to Evil. A Temperance Tale. 

BY EMILY FO TER. 
Manchester : BROOK AND CHRYSTAL. 

London: SIMPKI A D Co.; NATIONAL TEMPERANCE 
PUBLICATION DEPOT, 33, Paternoster Row. 

J:T 
An undisputed fact that 
Howell's Golden Herb Pills 
Will absolutely cure you ; and if 
You say, after fair trial, they 
Have not done so, well, your 
Case must be simply hopeless. 
Kindly apply for a return of the 
Purchase money. We say 
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Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis, 

Consumption, Spasms, 
and Diarrhrea. 

"I have followed your directions, and am pleased to 
say that although I have not used ¼ of the bottle, the 
Pain has left my Chest, and the Cough is almost 
well." 

In Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, &c., 

Its effects are truly wonderful, immediately 
relieving the tightness of the Chest, allaying 
Irritation of the Throat, promoting Expectoration, 
and speedily and effectually subduing the Cough. 

J:S 
They will cure Indigestion, 
They will cure Liver Complaint, 
They will cure Pi Jes, 
They will cure Blood Disorders, 
They will cure Female Complaints, 
And we mean what we say. 

Sold on Terms No Cure no Pay. 
By all Chemists, Medicine Vendors, and Co-operative Stores, in 13½d, and 2/9 boxes, or from 
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J. PRITCHARD, 
CHEMIST, 
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DIREfJTIONS FOR MEASUREMENT IN INCHES. PRICE, POST F EE. 

For a STOCKING, circumference at C, D, E, F, and G. Length from C to F .. .... 4s. Od. 
For a LEGGING, circumference at C, D, and E. Length from C to E .. ... ..... ....... . 3s. 6d. 
For a SOCK, circumference at E, F, and G. Length from E. to G........................ 3s. 6d. 

Q F For a KNEE CAP, circumference at A, B, and C. Length from A to C ... . . .. . .. ..... 3a. 6d. 

K:.A. -Y EROTE:ERS LI::MITED:, 
Works and Laboratory: ST. PETERSOATE, STOCKPORT. 
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A VILLAGE TERROR. 

=
OME years ago, in a village in 
Yorkshire, there dwelt a boy who 
became a terror to everybody, old 
and young. His parents could do 
no good with him ; neither his 

father's threats and chastisements nor his 
mother's entreaties and tears made any im
pression on his callous nature. His daily 
delight was to work mischief and to do evil. 
He was sent away in disgrace from the day
school; to the Sunday-school no one could 
ever induce him to go. Almost daily com
plaints were made to his parents; but what 
could they do, poor souls, with such a wilful, 
headstrong lad 1 Their neighbours pitied 
them, and had it not been for this pity the 
son would have made acquaintance with the 
jail, for the farmers more than once caught 
him stealing fruit from their orchards and 
eggs from the hen-roosts. 

Such a boy had no conception of the feel
ings of boys with refined, sensitive, and timid 
natures. It was his special delight to torment 
such boys when he chancd to meet one alone 
on the highway. The artist has sketched for 
us one of these meetings. The cruel boy bas 
snatched the cap from a timid boy's head, and 
simply laughs a sneering, cruel laugh as he 
observes the anguish of the boy he is torment-

TWO TEMPERA.NOE PEOPLE. 
FIRST SPEAKER. 

fi:'M a temperance boy, all through and 
~ through, 
From the crown of my hat to the sole of my . 

shoe; 
From these restless feet to these noisy lips, 
From my toes to my busy finger tips. 
And from heart, from brain, from healthiest 

lung, 
Shall this sentiment flow, while my willing 

tongue 
Shall proclaim its joys as loud as I can, 
Until I'm a foll-grown temperance man. 
At home, or at school, or wherever I go, 
I want all to most decidedly know [life: 
That I'm pledged to the temperance cause for 
And whenever its friends engage in a strife 

ing. He may return the cap, but not before he 
has snatched the boy's muffler and threatened 
to strangle him, unless he turns out the con
tents of his trousers' pockets. The trembling 
boy is ready to make any sacrifice if he may 
but get away from his cruel tormentor, and 
though in his pockets are many things which 
he prizes, he gives all up and rushes home 
terrified. 

What could be expected of the future of 
such a cruel and hardened boy 1 Should we 
expect him to become a kind-hearted, gentle 
man 1 No, no ; this boy grew into a ruffian 
of the worst type, and finally he died a 
miserable drunkard. His parents, who were 
decent godly people, carried with them to th e 
grave a heavy burden of sorrow because of 
their wicked son. 

Boys and girls, guard against the beginning 
of evil in your hearts, and ask God to help 
you to overcome all tendencies to wrong-doing. 
Just as the first glass of ale or wine may lead 
to drunkenness, the first lie, the first theft, or 
the first oath may lead to disgrace and dis
honour. Love truthfulness antl honeilty and 
purity when young, and you will be found in 
after years among those whose delight is in 
goodness and whose lives are blessed of God 
and man. 

Against that foe whose tarnishing hand 
Would blight and blacken our beautiful land, 
You may look for me in the midst of the fray; 
And since "boys must fight," as people oft sa.y, 
I shall give old "King Alchy" no playfol taJ?s, 
But deal him my hardest and heaviest raps ; 
These blows I shall try to aim so well 
That every stroke shall for temperance tell. 
I'll fight when I'm young, I'll fight when I'm 

old; 
Through springtime or summer or winter's 

fierce cold, 
I'll fight him early and I'll fight him late, 
With a tireless band, and a cordial hate. 
P erhaps I shall live till the battle is won, 
And this giant's cruel race is run, 
Till our nation, freed from bis bitter reign, 
Shall a perfect, glorious freedom gain. 
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SECOND SPEAKER. 
I'm a temperance girl, but so small and weak, 
Would any one listen, if I should speak 1 
Would the little words that I could say, 
Turn a single soul to the better way? 
Would my kindest acts to the erring prove 
My heart's desire, its zeal, its love 1 
And would it not seem a. useless task 
For a little girl like me to ask 
A lover of rum to take the pledge ; 
Or a sot, to forsake his beverage 1 
Would it not be far better for me to pray 
To Christ, the children's friend, each day; 

, And ask that His great, strong, loving arms 
May shield the poor drunkard from Satan's 

charms, 
And to grant that "His kingdom" may so 

prevail, 
That no more shall be heard the bitter wail 
Of a drunkard's wife, while hi children clad, 
And fed, and housed, shall be always glad, 
While through all this land, from shore to 

shore, 
The drunkard's curse shall exist no more ? 

A FELLOW'S MOTHER. 
BY M. E. SANGSTER. 

"~ FELL~W'S mother," said Fred the 
~ w1se, 
With his rosy cheeks and his merry eyes, 

" Knows what to do if a fellow gets hurt, 
By a thump, or a bruise, or a fall in the dirt. 

" A fellow's mother has bags and strings, 
Rags and buttons, and lots of things; 
No' matter how busy she is, she'll stop 
To see how well you can spin your top. 

" She does not care,-not mucl), I mean, -
If a fellow's face is not always clean, 
And if your trousers are torn at the knee 
She can put in a patch that you'd never see. 

"A fellow's mother is never mad, 
But only sorry if you are bad; 
And I tell you this, if you're only true, 
She'll always forgive whate'er you do. 

" I'm sure of this," said Fred the wise, 
With a manly look in bis laughing eyes; 

" I'll mind my mother, quick, every day,
A fellow's a baby that don't obey." 

-Youth's Companion. 

"'rHERE'S MANY A SLIP 'TWIXT CUP 
AND LIP." 

BY ELIZA HAMMOND HILLS. 

MffiY fancy pictured fortune, 
~~~ Then pointed out the way 
Which led unto her favours-

Where all her treasures lay. 
I started out to find her-

But oh ! too late, I grieved
Too late did I discover 

That fancy but deceived. 
But I said-" Never mind, there is many a slip 
Betwixt fortune and fancy-the cup and the 

li I'' 

My hope next dwelt on friendship, 
A life-long friendship true, 

That nothing e'er should sever
Thus hop~ the picture drew. 

Alas ! in vain I trusted, 
Since brightest pictures fade ; 

Which was it-hope or friendship? 
For one of them betrayed. 

Still I sang to myself-" There is many a slip 
Betwixt friendship and hope, 'twixt the cup 

and the lip." 

Next, all my heart was centred 
On cupid-happy dream-

And light, and bliss, and sunshine, 
O'er love's sweet path did beam, 

A moment-then 'twas clouded 
By shades of darkest night: 

Oh! where are now love's visions 7-
'I'hey vanished with the light ! 

But I laugh-" Ah, ha, cupid, there's many a 
slip 

Betwixt arrow and target-the cup and the 
lip!" 

Ye , now I smile at fortune, 
And follow her no more : 

I calmly g·aze on friendship, 
The charm is lost she wore. 

At cupid-imp of mischief
I laugh, and shake my head, 

Wbene'er I see him beckon, 
For all bis pow'r has fled. 

So " fortune" and "friendship" you've many 
a slip, 

And you too "Sir Cupid," 'twixt cup and the 
lip! 
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THE SECRET OF SUCCESS. 
BY CHARLES DICKENS. 

M NEVER could have done what I have 
~ done without the habits of punctuality, 
order, and diligence, without the determina
t~on to concentrate myself on one object at a 
tune, no matter how quickly its successor 
should come upon its heels, which I then 
formed. Heaven knows I write this in no 
spirit of self-laudation. The man who reviews 
his own life, as I do mine in going on here 
from page to page, had need to have been a 
good man indeed if he would be spared the 
sharp consciousness of many"talents neglected, 
many opportunities wasted, many erratic and 
perverted feelings constantly at war within 
his breast and defeating him. I do not bold 
one natural gift, I dare say, that I have not 
abused. My meaning simply_is that whatever 
I have tried to do in life I have tried with all 
my heart to do well; that whatever I have 
devoted myself to I have devoted myself to 
completely; that in great aims and in small I 
have always been thoroughly in earnest. I 
have never believed it possible that any 
natural or improved ability can obtain immu
nity from the companionship of the steady, 
plain, hard-working qualities, and hope to 
gain its end. There is no such thing as such 
fulfilment on this earth. Some happy talent 
and some fortunate opportunity may form the 
two sides of the ladder on which some men 
mount, but the rounds of that ladder must be 
made of stuff to stand wear and tear; and 
there is no substitute for thorough-going, 
ardent, and sincere earnestness. Never to put 
one hand on anything on which I could not 
throw my whole self, and never to affect 
depreciation of my work, whatever it was, I 
find now to have been my golden rules. 

A BOY TO TRUST IN. 
BY EBEN E. REXFORD. 

@HE stood at the crowded crossing, 
~ A woman crippled and old, 
Whose thin and faded garments 

A pitiful story told. 
On her arm a basket of apples 

That no one cared to buy. 
"I must sell 'em or go hungry," 

She thought with a weary sigh. 

"Maybe if I cross over 
I'd have better luck," she said: 

But the crowded street before her 
Filled her with thought of dread. 

"'Tan't safe for a poor old cripple," 
She said, with another sigh, 

"But I've got to take my apples 
Where somebody wants to buy." 

She paused by the curbstone, fearing 
To trust herself in the tide 

Of life that was coming and going. 
" Deary me, it seems so wide, 

An' so many horses an' wagons, 
I know I'll get scart ! " she said. 

An' if I got hurt "-with a shiver
" I'd a good deal better be dead." 

"See that apple-woman, Tommy; 
She's afraid to cross the street," 

Cried a boy who was going schoolward, 
To a friend he chanced to meet. 

" She'll get scared and drop her basket, 
And there'll be no end of fun. 

Hurry up, hurry up, old woman; 
Grab your apple-cart and run!" 

"Hush," eaid the other sternly, 
And went to the woman's side. 

"If you want to cross,· I'll help you, 
If you'll trust me for a guide. 

Let me carry your basket for you ; 
Don't fear, but keep close to me, 

And you'll soon be over safely," 
He told her cheerily. 

With some one to guide her footsteps, 
The crossing was quickly made. 

" I knew I could trust you," sqe told hi1m, 
So I didn't get afraid. 

God bless you for your kindness 
To a poor old thing like me ! 

If I knew your mother, I'd tell her 
How proud she ought to be." 

I fancy that this lad's mother 
Must know of his kindly deeds, 

And is glad that the boy she loves so 
Takes thought of others' needs. 

Such boys are the ones to trust in 
For the men that must be had, 

For the father of the true man 
Is the true and manly lad. 

-Golden Days. 
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TWO IN ONE. 
BY BELLE WHITNEY. 

~-9;1f HEN passing down the street one day 
~)Ml~ An artist saw a child at play. 
No sorrow as yet had left a trace 
On this beautiful boy with laughing face ; 
From his forehead fair to his dimpled chin 
It spoke of joy and love within. 

I'll paint a picture, the artist said, 
Of this little boy with a curly head ; 
It will be a specimen rare thought he, 
To hang in my studio, where all can see 
And be charmed by the beauty, and innocence 

too, 
Of this dear little boy with eyes of blue. 

Long years passed by, yet still in its place 
Hung the lovely picture with its laughing 

face ; · [ mind 
When suddenly there came into the artist's 
A desire the reverse of this picture to find, 
A face showing sin, sorrow, no hope and no 

joy, 
He would place by the side of this spotless, 

pure boy. 
After searching long he found in a prison bare 
A countenance the picture of remorse and 

despair; 
The man while drunk had murdered bis wife, 
And soon for this crime must give up his life. 
He talked with him of his childhood days, 
Before he had walked in sin's dark ways. 

As the unhappy man did his history retrace, 
It proved that he was the boy with laughing 

face; 
Yes, the happy child in days gone by, 
Now a wretched criminal, is condemned to 

die! 
Look on these pictures, fond parent, and see 
What the fate of your own precious boy may 

be. 

All along on life's pathway such wrecks you 
will see 

Till the open dramshop annihilated shall be ; 
0 fathers and brothers ! all over our land, 
Will you not 'gainst this rum-traffic take a 

firm stand 1 
By voice and by ballot crush out this great foe, 
But if asked just to license it, boldly say No. 

I MEAN TO BE A MAN. 

~NL Y a little boy, my friends, 
0 But I'll do the best I can; 
For by and by, in the coming years, 

I mean to be a man. 

Not something that wears a coat and hat, 
Kid gloves and curling hair, 

Whose only ambition seems to be 
To dress with the nicest care. 

Not something that carries between his lips 
A cigar or pipe of clay, 

And keeps the article in full blast 
A dozen times a day. 

Not something that digs and delves so hard, 
But is as poor as poverty still, 

While a goodly part of his hard-earned cash 
Goes into the rumseller's till. 

But a man, an honest, whole-souled man, 
Brave-hearted, kind, and true; 

Who is always found in the foremost ranks 
Whenever there's work to do. 

Now, boys, be wise! join hands with me! 
There is work enough for us all; 

And by and by in the strife we shall fill 
The places of those who fall. 

'Tis easy to keep in the path of right, 
For Jesus will help us along; 

If we follow the guide He left for us, 
We shall never need to go wrong. 

And let us resolve in childhood's years 
To be faithful in all things, and then 

We may each fill an honoured station in life, 
If we should live to be men. 

FUNNY SAYINGS. 

"M GO through my work," said a needle to 
~ an idle boy. "But not until you are 

hard pushed," said the idle boy to the needle. 
A LITTLE fellow three years old, who had 

never eaten frosted cake, asked at the table for 
a piece of that "cake with plastering on it." 

A WAG, making use of a saw that was not 
the sharpest in the world, after trying vainly 
to saw with it, broke out at last as follows: 
"Of all the saws that I ever saw saw, I never 
saw a saw saw as that saw saws." 
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TURN AWAYI 
~~ 

Words by FANNY CROSBY. Music by WM. B. BRADBURY. 
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2 Will you tear every link that has hallowed your youth, 
Will you blight every hope of affection and truth; 
Hear the voice in your heart that implores you to stay, 
There is death in the cup, turn away, turn away.-Oha. 

3 Can you join in the song that is rude and profane 1 
Can you smile at the draught that bewilders the brain 1 
Lo! the angel of mercy entreats you to stay, 
There is death in the cup, turn away, turn away.-Oha. 

4 There's a night that is cold, and a woe that is deep, 
There are tears, burning tears, which the wretched must weep; 
Then awake to your sin and be warned while you may, 
From the death dealing cup, turn away, turn away.- Cho. 

I 81 
I S1 
I t1 
Is, 
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[ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.] 

WHICH IS BEST? 
A. DIALOGUE FOR TWO YOUTH S, 

BY S. KNOWLES, AUTHOR OF "EVERY DAND 01!' HOPE 

DOY'S RECITER," "LAUGHABLE DIALOGUES," ETC. 

Ha1-ry. 

SO, John, you've been persuaded to join the 
Band of Hope, have you? I shouldn't have 

thought a youth of your pluck would have been 
so weak as to become the companion of a lot of 
what I call crack-brains and simpletons. 

John. But I am, Harry. I have signed the 
pledge of total abstinence and attend the meetings 
of our Band of Hope, and am one of the, as you 
call them, crack-brains and simpletons. 

H. So it seems, and you are not ashamed to 
own it, apparently. What a noodle you must be I 

J. Why a noodle, Harry? 
H. To give up your liberty; to forsake your 

old companions; to forego the jolly meetings we 
have down at the "Cow." Why, John, I can't 
understand your action at all-it must be softening 
of the brain. 

J. Very likely, Harry; very likely it is. But, 
you see, unfortunately for your brain-softening 
theory, I am a good deal clearer in the upper 
regions than I was six months ago, and my work 
lately has been so much better done that I have 
got promoted and a substantial addition made to 
my salary. If that is brain-softening, I hope the 
process may go on. 

H. But what a hum-drum life you must be 
leading-no fun, no company --

J. Stop, Harry, I thought you just now said I 
had companions-crack-brains and simpletons. 

H. Oh, I don't count them any body; you know 
what I mean-the jolly fellows-myself among 
the number-you used to associate with, fellows 
who know how to enjoy themselves of a night 
with song and joke and glass and cigar-those are 
what I call companions worth having. 

J. So did l once upon a time, but not now. 
Look here, Harry, I wouldn't go back to the old 
days and the old ways for all you or anybody else 
could give me. 

H. You've found a better way. Ha! ha! 
That smacks of cant and humbug, John. 

J. Nevertheless, it's quite true. Fortunately 
for me I have found a better way, one that is more 
in accord with my better nature, and one that is 
more satisfactory all round. Shall I tell you why 
I gave up your companionship ? 

H. Oh, it doesn't matter-got converted, I 
expect-got frightened into being pious and all 

that. Such things don't affect me in th~ least, 
John! 

J. I am sorry to hear you talk so fli?pantly 
about what you don't understand; but don't 
want to argue on the sacred side of the quEStion
that we will leave, if you please. My be::oming 
teetotal was brought about mainly by the ,onduct 
of one I thought cared little about me-it least 
cared little beyond the service he got out <i. me. 

H. Who was that, pray ? 
J. Mr. Robinson. 
H. What, your master ? 
J. Yes. It came about this way. On a cer• 

tain night, I had been spending what you cill, and 
what I then thought, a jolly time at the "Cow." 
I dare say you'll remember the night-it vas the 
extra 'do' we had in honour of Foster, who was 
going out to Australia. 

H. I remember it well enough-the poor fellow 
died going out and was buried in the sea. 

J. Wllll, you'll remember we o.11 drank good 
deal, and smoked and sang, and all the res~ of it. 
It was late when I got home, and I was runk. 
Next morning I felt ashamed to look at my mother 
-I have no father you know-but when I did 
cast a glance at her face I noticed her eye.i were 
swollen and red, and I knew she had slept none 
through the night. 

H. Well, well-never mind that, John, We 
all go too far sometimes, I dare say. 

J. When I got to the warehouse it was a few 
minutes after the half-hour and Mr. Robinson 
was standing at the door. He bade me a cheery 
good-morning, which I returned and passed on to 
the office. When Mr. Robinson came in I saw 
him cast a look at me once or twice, and at length 
be said, "You are not looking well this morning, 
John, anything amiss? " I said there was nothing 
amiss with me, e:irnepting a little head-ache, which 
would no doubt pass off. 

H. Then I suppose he opened out on you, and 
gave you a lecture on the folly of late hours and 
the dangers of company, and especially the glass 
and the pipe. I know Mr. Robinson, John-every
body knows him as a bigoted teetotaler and a 
moral reformer-which means reforming all the 
pleasure out of life. Bah! 

J. Stop, not so fast. Mr. Robinson didn't say 
another word, but left me to my work. But during 
the day I felt so ill I was obliged to go home and 
to bed. Next day I was worse and the doctor was 
sent for, and he told my mother I had an attack 
of intermittent fever-that I must be kept very 
quiet- and that it might be several weeks before 
I was able to get about again. He said I had been 
neglecting myself, over-taxing myself, and so on, 
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Well, Harry, there I lay wasting away, with little 
pain, but much weariness and weakness. 

H. Well, well, but of course you got round or 
you wouldn't be here. What has all this to do 
with teetotalism and the Band of Hope ? 

J. When I was ill not one of my companions 
at the "Cow" ever came to enquire how I was, 
and--

H. Oh, as to that, how did we know you were 
ill? 

J. All the same, you evidently didn't take the 
trouble to enquire. I had one regular visitor
Mr. Robinson. I shall never forget his kindness. 
Not only did he come and sit with me, but I learnt 
afterwards he regularly paid my wage to my 
mother, and when the fever had left me, it was his 
generous hand that supplied the abundant nourish
ments to bring back my strength. 

H. And I suppose he made his visits a channel 
for advocaling his pet hobbies, and poured into 
your weak ears a flood of eloquence about tem
perance and religion, and urged you to abandon 
your old ways and associates, and when you were 
recovered to health and strength begin to attend 
his school and chapel. That is about the style 
these good people proceed, I am told, though I 
have never yet been afflicted so as to require their 
kindly offices. 

J. Wrong again, Harry, Mr. Robinson never 
spoke a single word about temperance or religion. 
All he did was to call regularly and see me, and 
supply the larder with chickens and eggs and milk 
and other strengthening foods. 

H. You certainly astonish me, John ! Then 
how came you to take up with Temperance and 
abandon your old companions? 

J. There was such a contrast between Mr. 
Robinson's conduct and that of my old companions 
that I could not help noticing it. Not that I 
expected any of you to bring me delicacies as Mr. 
Robinson did-but I did think you might hitve 
called to ask how I was, and taken a little interest 
in me. After lying and thinking over the matter 
I came to the conclusion that the life I had been 
living was all wrong, and its tendency was to 
make the nature selfish and !!elf-gratifying. "Mr. 
Robinson's conduct-his unselfishness and kind 
thoughtfulness and generosity convinced me of the 
superiority of his principles, and I determined, if 
restored, I would let those principles be the rule 
of my life in future. 

H. I see; well I don't much wonder, John, 
now you explain the thing all round. 

J. Just another word about one J bad often 
grieved-I mean my mother. If yon had seen 
my mother, Harry, while I was ill, you would have 

thought she was an angel and not a woman. Day 
and night she watched over me, attended me, com
forted me-oh, lad, I should be the vilest scamp 
on earth if ever I Citused that dear mother another 
moment's anguish by my wrong-doing. Never 
shall I forget her gentleness, her patience, her 
watchfulness, her unweariedness-her love! I 
mean to repay her by a life of usefulness to others 
and devotion to her. That is how I am working 
in the Band of Hope, in the Sunday-school, 
attending classes of all sorts which will be beneficial 
to me, and trying to make my own life and the 
lives of others happy. 

H. Say no more, John. Good-bye (shake 
hands) for the present. I shall not forget our 
eonversa.tion, depend on't. That touch abuut the 
mother has gone to my heart-for if there is one 
soft place about me it is for my mother. (Dashes 
a tear from his eye.) There-good-bye. (Exit.) 

J. (looking after Harry.) I'm glad I met him. 
Poor Harry! He is a merry fellow, and not a bad 
sort on the whole, but unless he breaks away from 
his companions I fear he will be ruined. I do 
hope my conversation with him to-night will do 
him good. I will make it my duty to see him 
again, and it shall not be my fault if he is not, 
before long, a member of our Band of Hope and an 
admirer of the good people he now delights to 
sneer at. (Exit.) 

I'M BUT A LITTLE ONE. 

BY C. G. FRAUMERE. 

M'M but a little one, 'tis true, 
~ And little, p'raps, that I can do. 
Yet little drops make up the showers, 
And minutes, too, make up the hours. 
Although I'm but a little one, 
Still I can :play my part ; 
Splendid victories may be won 
By little ones if brave at heart. 
Nigh helpless by myself I stand, 
Yet I can help to swell tb e band 
That by God's help resolve to be 
From strong drink for ever free. 
Daniel was but one, you know, 
Yet by example he did show 
What one by standing firm can do ; 
And so, my little friende, can you. 
No soldier by himself would go 
Forth to conflict with the foe 
Only when they all unite 
Can they put the foe to flight. 
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A brick, you know, has little weight, 
But numbers make a building great. 
Of boys and girls 'tis also true 
If they but try they much can do ; 
Then I for one will don the blue, 
And to the cause stand firm and true ; 
And if I can't do very much, 
I never will alcohol touch. 

THE CAPTAIN'S STORY. 

~"2il}E had been drifting days and weeks, 
l!JJro(~ Nor sighted land nor ship; 
Hollow with hunger were our cheeks, 

And cracked with thirst each lip. 
Fierce was the scorching tropic heat, 

More fierce the sailors' cry, 
"Serve out the rum! we'll drink it neat I 

We'll drink it, and we'll die ! " 
Hold on ! I cried, don't give in yet, 

For one hour trust in me ; 
And, as I spoke, the red sun set, 

And night sank on the sea. 
Down with the darkness came the breeze, 

And with the breeze the rain-
We drank and thanked Heaven on our knees, 

Then drank and prayed again. 
With swelling sails we onward sped 

Before the breeze that night, 
Until the cry of " Land ahead ! " 

Came with the morning light. 
The boats were launched, and, with a will, 

Each man bent to his oar, 
Eager the water-casks to fill, 

And be on board once more. 

'Mong the thick branches of a tree 
That overhung the strand, 

There sat a gibbering chimpanzee
It saw the sailors land ; 

One balanced on his head a can, 
Nigh full, of stolen rum. 

"We'll fill the casks up," said the man, 
" Then back, to drink. we'll come." 

They left the can beside the brook, 
While searching for the spring. 

The chimpanzee came down to look 
Upon the strange, new thing. 

It placed the can upon its head, . 
With many a grin and wink; 

Then from the sbore it quickly fled
Stealing the stolen drink. 

I watched its movements through my glass 
As on the deck I stood ; 

I laughed aloud to see it pass 
Into the tangled wood. 

The men came back in sore distress, 
Nor rum nor can was there. 

They wondered much, but none could guess 
How it had gone, or where. 

So runs my story to its end, 
And by it you may see 

That temperance may find a friend 
E'en in a chimpanzee. 

-Band of Hope Review. 

JUST A LITTLE. 

f'"?.~ITTLE rills make wider streamlets, 
ft Streamlets swell the river's flow, 
Rivers join the ocean billows, 

On ward, on wanl as they go. 

Life is made of smallest fragments, 
Shade and sunshine, work and play; 

So may we with greatest profit, 
Learn a little every day. 

NOT/OE OF PUBLIOA TION8. 
WE are glad to call attention to the Series of 
"LAUGHABLE DIALOGUES" written by Mr. 
S. KNOWLES, and published by MesFJrs. Brook 
and Chrystal, Manchester, at ld. each. Like 
the dialogues in "Every Band of Hope Boy's 
Reciter," these" Laughable Dialogues" are free 
from objectionable language and incident, and 

· though brim full of fun they are never vulgar. 
No doubt they will have an extensive circulation, 
for they are sure to become exceedingly popular 
as they become known. There are Four N os. 
already published, and we are promised others 
shall immediately follow. 

We also notice that No. 46 of " Evm-y B nd of 
Hope Boy's Reciter" is jm;t issued. There is no 
need to say anything in praise of this excellent 
Reciter, as all our readers are no doubt familiar 
with it; if not, they ought to be. Already it 
has a circulation of one and a-half millions, and 
is becoming more and more sought after by 
Band of Hope workers and Band of Hope, chil
dren. 
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Every Band of Hope Boy's Reciter. 
BY S. KNOWLES. 

Write for detailed List (enclosing stamp). 

JUST OUT. One Penny each. 

laugha~le Dialogues. 
BY S. KNOWLES. 

(Free from Objectionable Language and Incident.) 

No. 1.-Mrs. Mooney's Lodgers. 
2.-The Bobbies' Courtship. 
3.-My Mother-in-Law. 
4.-Snowball's Emporium; 

or, the Black Barber. 
To be followed immediately by others. 

.MANCHESTER: BROOK A D CHRYSTAL. 
London: NATIONAL TEMPERANCE PUBLICATION DEPOT, 

:3:l, Paternoster Row; F. PrTMAN, Paternoster Row. 

IT 
An undisputed fact that 
Howell's Golden Herb Pills 
Will absolutely cure you; and If 
You say, after fair trial, they 
Have not done so, well, your 
Case must be simply hopeless. 
Kindly apply for a return of the 
Purchase money. We say 

THROAT, CHEST, AND LUNGS. 

TOWLE'ts· ISl½d.2s9d. 
4s6d.&lls. 

CHLO·Ro~·DYNE. 
• ~ll~ ....... ~ -~~ 

RENOWNED FOR 

COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
AND DIARRHCEA. 

THORNTON'S CELEBRATED 
"TOILET . CREAM H 

Preserves the beauty and softness of the hair. It is 
invaluable for children. 

In Pots, t/-, t/6, and 2/6, post free. 

THE THORNTON LOTION. 
A quick, safe, and sure cure for 

RING WORM, BALD PATCHES, &c. 
In Bottles, 2/6 each, post free . 

From A. P. TOWLE AND SON, 
75, ACK PICCADILLY, MANCHESTER. 

IS 
They will cure Indigestion, 
They will cure Liver Complaint, 
They will cure Piles, 
They will cure Blood Disorders, 
They will cure Female Complaints, 
And we mean what we say. 

Sold on Terms No Cure no Pay. 

By all Chemists, Medicine Vendors, and Co-operative Stores, in 13½d, and '!,/9 boxes, or from 
ROWELL'S GOLDEN HERB PILL PROPRIETORS, MANCHESTER. 2.31-244 

Post free 14 orJ34 Stamps. 

J. PRITCHARD, 
CHEMIST, 

THE MOTHER'S FAVOURITE 
REMEDY. 

For all the Common Complaints of 
Infancy and Childhood. 

These Powders by their gentle action on the bowels 

• 
and valuable cooling properties 
allay all feverish restlessness 
and pain during Teethi11_g, pre
vent Fits, Convulsions, Worms, 
&c. ; are tasteless and easily 
given, perfectly safe and reli
able. 

CHORLTON llOAD, MANCHESTER, 
231-244 AND CHEADLE, NEAR MANCHESTER. 
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::K..A."Y'S OC>JMl:PC>"CTN:O ESSENCE 
OF LINSEED, ANISEED, SENEGA, SQUILL, TOLU, &c. 

u The Stockport Remedy" for Coughs and Colds. Cures nine cases out of ten. In 
Bottles, 9ld,, ls. l½d,, 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., &c. Sold by all Chemists. 

able sweetmeat, most demulcent and nourishing, which may be taken in Packet,» 
any quantity by children and adults, for their soothing and beneficent effect. 6d. 

Linseed Lozenges (Solidified Linseed Tea.) An agree-} 

Chloro-Linseed Cough Lozenges, a medicated Postage, 
Linseed Extract, for out-door use, on leaving a heated room, &c. Demul- ld, 
cent, Expectorant, Warming, and Soothing. 

Linum Catharticum Pills (of the Purging Linseed.) l B 
-Purely vegetable; the most wholesome aperient and corrective for 9-½d 0~~1 
young persons and adults. ., ~ ,, 

Kay's Tic Pills.-A specific and pure nervous Tonic. The ~8
• 

9d,, . 
best form of administering the Quinine, Iron, and other Tonics, of which of P~s~a 0;e~i;,es, 
they are largely composed. g , • 

Stramonium Cigarettes.-For Asthma. } 2s. per do,zen. 
Corn and Wart H SICCATIVE." (NEW AND PAINLESS.) } PoS&age, 2;d, 

Kay's Instant Cure for Toothache. ls. ld., Post free. 

Coaguline.-KAY's new Transparent CEMENT l!'OR BROKEN }6d., ls., anal 2s, 
ARTICLES of every description. ls. and 2is, 

Cue Cemen t.-For Tipping Billiard Cues. } Postage, ~d. 

Kay's Tubes, for Feeding Bottles, with Patent glass valve. Pi 3f·1each4d 
Fit all bottles, and prevent children sucking air, os ree, • 

Kay's Respira tors.-GoLD PLATED, 2/6 and 5/6. } Post free., 
2s. 8d. and 5m. 8d. 

Kay's Improved Cue Tip Fixer, with Buffer Spring.} 2 ad P t f s. ., os ree. 
Kay's White Gutta Percha Tooth Stopping. 
Kay's Marking Ink for Linen. } 7d., Postftree. 

Kay's Sapo-Lini.-(LINSEED SOAP.)-An Emulsive Saponi-} Post free 6id. 
fied Linseed Jelly. An Excellent Toilet Soap. In Boxes. and ls. 3al. 

KAY'S ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE CAPS, SOCKS, 
(And all Sura;lcal A.ppllances for Ladles, C'hildren, .tc., .tc.), 

1 
For Varicose Veins, Bad Legs, Weakness in Knees, Ankles, &c. Afford uniform suppmrt 

without the trouble of lacing. 
DIRECTIONS FOR MEASUREMENT IN INCHES. PRICE, POST !FREE. 

For a STOCKING, circumference at C, D, E., F, and G. Length from C to F...... 4s. 0d. 
For a LEGGING, circumference at C, D, ana E. LeI:J.gth from C to E .................. 3s. 6d. 
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Works and Laboratory: ST. PETERSGATE, STOCKPORT. 
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THE GENEROUS GIRL. 

III
MID a profusion of trees and 
flowers nestled a roomy cottage, 
owned by a widow-lady named 
Moxon. Having no child of her 
own, she had adopted a baby-girl 

found by the country policeman one morning 
lying forsaken among the tall grasses by the 
road-side. When found, the child was warmly 
clad, and on the outer garment was pinned a 
note, asking whoever discovered it to take 
care of it, as its own mother, with a breaking 
heart, had been compelled to leave it to the 
mercy of strangers. The finding of the baby 
was soon known to all in the village, and 
became the talk of the country round, but 
though every attempt was made to trace its 
mother all was in vain. 

Meantime the policeman had taken the 
child to his own home, and his wife, though 
she already had a numerous family, declared 
she was willing to "bring the wee thing u-p if 
no one else would." One day, however, widow 
Moxon paid a visit to the policeman's house 
and asked to see the child picked up at the 
road-side. After looking at it and nursing it 
for awhile she begged permission to take it 
and adopt it as her own. This suggestion 
pleased both the policeman and his wife, who 
had already as many mouths to feed as they 

MY LITTLE HERO. 

fflARTH'S bravest and truest heroes 
~A Fight with an unseen foe, 
And win a victory grander 

Than you or I can know. 
We little dream of the conflict 

Waged in each human soul, 
And we know but few of the heroes 

Upon God's honour-roll. 

But one of earth's little heroes 
Right glad am I to know ; 

His name for me is mother, 
My name for him is Joe. 

At thought of a ten-year-old hero 
My friends have often smiled ; 

But a battle-field's a battle-field 
In the heart of man or child. 

could well find food for, and they knew Mrs. 
Moxon was a kind, gentle lady, with ample 
means at her disposal. Accordingly, the child 
found a pleasant home, grew and waxed strong, 
and became very dear to the lonely widow's 
heart. 

Though " Ethel," as the child was called, 
was plain in features, she bad a loving dis
position and a generous spirit. Surrounded 
by every comfort, and not knowing but Mrs. 
Moxon was her mother or that the good things 
she enjoyed were her own by right of birth, 
she was always ready to bestow on others what 
she possessed. A_s the poor children of the 
village passed the gate she would present them 
with flowers and fruit from the garden, and 
talk kindly to them about the chool and their 
lessons, until they spoke of her as " The 
Generous Girl." These traits in her character 
gave great joy to the widow, who herself was 
kind to the poor and a friend to all in need. 

When Mrs. Moxon became aged and feeble 
the loving care and watchfulness of her ad opted 
daughter were to her a great comfort, and 
when she lay down to die her last words were 
words of gratitude, that God bad sent her such 
a loving child to minister to her in her hour 
of feebleness and greatest need. 

There were plans of mischief brewing ; 
I saw, but gave no sign ; 

I wanted to test the mettle 
Of this little knight of mine. 

" Of course, you must come and help 
us, 

For we all depend on Joe," 
The boy said, and I waited 

For his answer-yes or no. 

He stood and thought for a moment
I read his heart like a book, 

For the battle tbat he was fighting 
Was told in bis earnest look ; 

And then to his merry playmates 
Out spoke my loyal knight, 

" No, boys, I cannot go with you, 
Because it won't be right." 
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I was proud of my little hero, 
And I prayed by his peaceful bed, 

As I gave him good-night kisses, 
And the good-night words were said, 

That true to God and bis manhood 
He might stand in the world's fierce 

fight, 
And shun each unworthy action, 

Because "it wouldn't be right." 
-Golden Days. 

THE ARMY BLUE. 
BY LIZZIE AGER. 

~OD bless the noble army Blue! 
1.1,1 May each to other aye be true, 

And brave its badge to wear, 
Of Tempern.nce may we never tire, 
To highest good may we aspire, 

And every blessing share. 

What happy homes and gladsome minds, 
What joyous thoughts the drunkard finds 

When once he dons the Blue ! 
The poisoned cup is cast away, 
In soberness he lives each day, 

And all to him. is new I 

Could we but see in every cot 
On England's sunny shore the knot 

Worn by the army Blue, 
Methinks no more would come the wail 
From suffering wife and children pale, 

And sorrows would be few ! 

Then sign the pledge, come, sign to-night, 
And help us Demon Drink to fight, 

And valiant actions do ! 
Our God will bless each step you take, 
And strong your good resolves will make, 

If now you don the Blue. 

STOP AND THINK. 
BY E. E. REXFORD. 

l!QMY boy, when they ask you to drink, 
l.~A Stop and think. . 
Just think of the danger ahead; 
Of the hearts that in sorrow have bled 
O'er hopes that were drowned in the bowl; 
Filled with death for the body and soul. 

When you hear a man asking for drink, 
Stop and think. 

The draught .that he drinks will destroy 
High hopes and ambitions, my boy; 
And the man who a leader might be 
Is a slave that no man's hand can free. 

0 this terrible demon of drink ! 
Stop and think 

Of the graves where the victims are laid, 
Of• the ruin and woe it has made, 
Of the wives and the mothers who pray 
For the curse to be taken away. 

Yes, when you are tem:i:ited to drink, 
Stop and think 

Of the danger that lurks in the bowl, 
The death that it brings to the soul, 
The harvest of sin and of woe, 
And spurn back the tempter with " No! " 

HOW DO YOU D01 

BY ANNA LINDEN. 

[This may be recited by two children-one asking 
the questions and the other giving the answers.] mow do you do 1 "I do with my might 
~ ~ Just as I am told, when told to do right. 
I strive for promotion by doina my best, 
My mother and teacher can tell you the rest. 
I speak when I'm spoken to, come when they 

call, 
And strive to be kind and respectful to all. 
It is nothing to boast of, whatever I do. 
I wish it were more, and were better, don't 

you.1" 

How do you feel 1 " Sorry and mean, 
When I do a wrong act whether hidden or 

seen; 
But I feel like a bobolink, joyous and bright, 
When I take the straight path and try to do 

right. 
It sometimes seems hard, but it turns out the 

best, 
And then I feel glad and can laugh with the 

rest. 
I can caper and jump, and turn somersaults, 

too, 
It may not look nice, but I like it, don't you 1" 
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What do you know ? " Very little, it's true, 
Compared with my elders, but that's nothing 

new; . 
If I study in earnest, I hope to know more, 
When I get to be twenty and on to four-score; 
Wisdom may come with gray hairs, if not now, 
When wrinkles of cares settle deep on my brow, 
And boys will look up and honour me then, 
When I am a judge, and stand among men." 

What do you do? "I study and work, 
I don't want to be a mean sneak or a shirk, 
I have my home duties, and do them with care, 
In that and in everything try to be square; 
Tobacco and liquor I shun as a foe, 
And stand by my colours wherever I go. 
What more can I do, except love and obey 
My Maker and parents, and heed what they 

say 7" 

WORK FOR LITTLE FOLLOWERS. 
BY MRS. MARGARET E. SANGSTER. 

~HERE'S al ways work in plenty for little 
~~ hands to do, 
Something waiting every day, that none may 

try but you; 
Little burdens you may lift, happy steps that 

you may take, 
Heavy hearts that you may comfort for the 

blessed Saviour's sake. 

There's room for children's service in this busy 
world of ours; 

We need them as we need the birds and need 
• the summer flowers ; 

And their help at task and toiling, the Church 
of God may claim, 

And gather little followers in Jesus' holy name. 

There are words for little lips, sweetest words 
of hope and cheer; 

They will have the spell of music for many a 
tired ear. 

Don't you wish your gentle words might lead 
some souls to look above, 

Finding rest, and peace, and guidance in the 
dear Redeemer's love 7 

There are orders meant for you ; swift and 
jubilant they ring, 

0 the bliss of being trusted on the errands of 
the King I 

Fearless march in royal service ; not an :ivil 
can befall 

Those who do the gracious bidding, hastin 5 at 
the Master's call. 

There are songs which children only are glad 
enough to sing,-

Songs that are as full of sunshine as the 
sunniest hours of spring. 

Won't you sing them till our sorrows seem the 
easier to bear, 

As we feel how safe we're sheltered in our 
blessed Saviour's ca:re? 

Yes, there's always work in plenty for the 
little ones to do, 

Something waiting every day, that none may 
try but you; 

Little burdens you may lift, happy steps that 
you may take, 

Heavy hearts that you may comfort, doing it 
for Jesus' sake. 

THE SOLDIER'S RETURN. 
BY SUSANNA BLA.1'IRE. 

~HE wars for many a month were o'er 
~ Ere I could reach my native shed; 
My friends ne'er hoped to see me more, 

And wept for me as for the dead. 

As I drew near, the cottage blazed, 
The evening fire was clear and bright, 

As through the window long I gazed, 
And saw each friend with dear delight. 

My father in his corner sat, 
My mother drew her useful thread ; 

My brothers strove to make them chat, 
My sisters baked the household bread. 

And Jean oft whispered to a friend, 
And still let fall a silent tear; 

But soon my J essy's grief will end, 
She little thinks her Harry's near. 

What could I do 1 if in I went, 
Surprise would chill each tender heart; 

Some story then I must invent, 
An~ act the poor maim'd soldier's part. 

I drew a bandage o'er my face, 
And crooked up a lying knee; 

And soon I found in that best place, 
Not one dear friend knew aught of me. 
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I ventured in;-"-Tray wagg'd his tail, 
He fawn'd, and to my mother ran: 

" Come here I " she cried, " what can he ail 1 " 
While my feign'd story I began. 

I changed my voice to that of age: 
"A poor old soldier lodging craves;" 

The very name their loves engage, 
"A soldier! aye, the best we have." 

My father then drew in a seat; 
'' You're welcome," with a sigh, he said. 

My mother fried her best hung meat, 
And cu_rds and cheese the table spread. 

''.lihad a son," my father cried, 
"A soldier too, but he is gone; " 

" Have you heard from him '?" I replied, 
" I left behind me many a one ; 

"And many a message have I brought 
To families I cannot find ; 

Long for John Goodman's have I sought, 
To tell them Hal's not far behind." 

"Ohl! does he live!" my father cried; 
My mother did not stay to speak; 

My J essy now I silent eyed, 
Who sobb'd as if her heart would break. 

My mother saw her catching sigh, 
And. hid her face behind the rock, 

While tears swam round in every eye, 
And not a single word was spoke. 

" He lives indeed ! this kerchief see, 
At parting his dear J essy gave; 

He sent it far, with love, by me, 
To show he still escapes the grave." 

An arrow, darting from a bow, 
Could not more quick the token reach; 

The patch from off my face I drew, 
And gave my voice its well-known speech. 

" My J essy dear ! " I softly said, 
She gazed and answer'<i with a sigh ; 

My sisters look'd, as half afraid; 
My mother fainted quite for joy. 

My father danced around his son,J 
.My brothers shook my hand away, 

My mother said "her glass might run, 
She cared not now how soon the day." 

"Hout, woman I" cried my father dear, 
"A wedding first, I'm sure we'll have; 

I warrant we'll live a hundred year, 
Nay, may be, lass, escape the grave!" 

THE TEMPLAR BOYS. 

BY THOS. R. THOMPSON. 

t:-9,~E belong to the Templar band, 
li}Jl'1l(o And by its pledge we mean to stand ; 
\rv t:'11 work for it with heart and hand 

As long as we are able. 
When we are men we'll not be dumb, 
Or hang our heads and act like some, 
But squarely vote to banish rum 

From every home and table. 

The triple pledge we mean to keep ; 
As now we sow we soon shall reai,, 
:From out that land we mean to sweep 

The cause of so much ruin. 
From street and alley, square and lane, 
We call for help in this campaign : 
Oh! may our call be not in vain, 

Help us to stop the brewing ! 

TEMPERANCE IN THE ARMY.-The cause of 
Temperance in the army will not be lost sight 
of at the forthcoming Military Exhibition at 
Chelsea, which will be opened next May. lt 
is the intention of Messrs. Spiers and Pond, 
the refreshment contractors, to erect a hand
some pavilion in the grounds in which, amid 
appropriate and ornamental surroundings, not 
on1y tea and coffee and aerated waters will be 
sold, but all the temperance beverages which 
now compete for the favour of the public. 
This will be a most valuable experiment, and 
it will, we may be sure, be watched with 
interest by the military authorities, who will 
be able to judge of the suitability of the various 
beverages for sale in Regimental Canteens. 
Thus the teruperance cause will be a gainer, 
and this establishment has an additional in
terest in view of the proposal made by Mr. 
Caine to bring before the notice of the .tlouse 
of Commons the good work done by Sir 
Frederick Roberts with regard to temperance 
among the troops in Hindostan. 
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e There'll be joy in hea.ven, gla.d hearts will burn, 
To see the wa,nderer home return 
From barren wastes and deserts wild, 
A loving, meek, and humble chi-Id. 

8 There'll be joy in heaven, the Savi.our stands 
With tender heart and outstretched hands, 
And smiles to welcome into rest 
The soul a Father's love has bleat. 

4. Lo, the bruised soul looks up and livea, 
And glory to the Father gives; 
What hea.rts of joy, what holy lays 
Will fill the Father's house with praise I 
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REGISTRY FOR SERVANTS. 
!'OR SIX MALES .AND THREE FEMALES. 

BY CHRISTOPHE& MILLER, 

CHARACTERS.-Mr. Wideawake, the Registrar; Miss 
Fortunate, a young heires~_;_ Mr. :::ipuds, Gardener; 
Mr. Horseman, Groom; .LYtiss Pastry, Cook; Mr. 
Lively, Butler; Miss Hairpin, Lady's Maid; Mr. Pen
man, an Agent; Young Skipabout, Buttons. 

SCENE: M1•. Wideawake's Office. 

Mr. Wideawake. 

WELL! I think I have made a good spec this 
time. This seems as if it would be a good 

payrng buli!iness, without mu.eh labour or outlay. 
Anyhow, I've no doubt I shall do a good thing 
with Mias Fortunate to-day, as she is using my 
office to meet the ~even servants she asked me to 
advertise for. She is unused to the ways of.the 
world, and if I make the most of the little trouble 
I have been put to in carrying out her wishes, she 
is sure to make me a handsome present in 
addition to my charges. But I must get ready to 
receive them. I must not forget my namt, is 
Wideawake, and this time I intend to be very 
wide awake indeed. (Knock.) Come in. (Enter 
Past,.,y.) Good morning, Miss, please take a seat. 
A very nice morning. 

Pastry. Yes, it's a~very nice morning; but I 
think I have made a mistake, or else you have, for 
I was to meet a lady here, and you are not one. 

W. Oh I don't be alarmed, Miss. I£ you are 
one of the applicants in answer to my advertise
ment to meet Miss Fortunate, you are quite right. 
I'm expecting her every minute. 

P. I think you forget yourself, sir. I'd have 
you to know I'm no applicant but an honest cook, 
who can boil a potatoe or make a cup of tea with 
the best of them ; so don't be applicanting me. 

W. I'm sure, I beg your pardon. (Knock.) 
Come in, please. (Enter Spuds, Horseman, .uivety, 
Hairpvns, and Penman.) Good morning. I suppose 
you have come in response to my advertisement. 

Alt. Yes, we have. 
W. Well, I shall be very glad to recommend 

you to Miss Fortunate, who I am sorry to say has 
not yet arrived, but I expect her e-..ery minute. 

Horseman. Have you any idea how many 
horses she keeps, Mr. Wideawake? 

W. None of you need put yourselves about, for 
between you and me and the lamp-post Miss Fortu
nate just knows nothing at all about servants or 
servant's work. She has just lost her uncle who 
has left her a mint of money so I think we must 
help her to spend it. 

Spuds. I think so, Mr. Wideawake. I shall go 
in for good wages. 

(Bate,• Miss Fortunate.) 

Miss Fortunate. Good morning. I hope I have 
not kept the1:1e ladies and gentlemen waiting. 

W. Pray don't mention it, Miss. The servants 
we advertised for are here with the exception of 
the lad as buttons. 

Miss F. I must confess, I don't know where 
to begin, Mr. Wideawake. Can you advise me 1 

Mr. W. Well, Miss, this lady was the first to 
come, perhaps it would be better to begin with 
her. 1 believe you said you were a cook, did you 
get a character from your last place 1 I£ so, 
perhaps Miss Fortunate would like to look at it. 

P. Yes sir; here is my character, Miss. 
Miss F. (reads aloud.) "Cracknut Hall. This 

is:to certify that Miss Pastry has been in my ser
vice twelve months, and that she is a good cook. 
Signed, Dora Perkins." Very good, indeed. If L 
engage you what wages will you require? 

1'. £35 a year and a fortnight's holiday, Miss, 
and an hour a day practice on the piano. 

Miss F. You may consider yourself engaged, 
But you must commence duty at once. 

P. Oh yes; thank you, Miss. (Exit.) 
Miss E. Which is the next one? 
Mr. W. This other lady and these gentlemen 

came in together, but as it is always ladies first we 
will go on with-what is your name 1 

Hairpins. Aliee Hairpins, a lady's maid, sir. 
Mr. W. Oh, yes I Have you a character with 

you? 
H. No sir ; you see, sir, the lady I was maid 

for died very sudden, so I did not like to ask 
the ·master for one. 

Miss F. What wages should you expect 1 
H. £40, Miss, and time to attend to my 

painting. 
Miss F. You may consider yourself engaged 

and commence duty this evening. 
H. Oh, thank yoL1, Miss I (Exit.) 
Miss F. I think we are getting on very well 

indeed, Mr. Wideawake. Which is the next? 
Mr. W. Which of you is the butler? 
Lively. I'm the butler, sir, my name's Lively. 
Miss F. And how long were you in your last 

place, Mr. Lively 1 
L. Four years, six months, three weeks, and 

two days, Miss. 
Miss F. Why did you leave, Mr. Live y? 
L. Well, Miss, my master failed. 
Miss F. Why, how was that, Mr. Lively? 
L. You see, Miss, he got very fond of drink 

and horse-i:acing, and once when he was in drink 
he made a very foolish bet, which ruined him. 

Miss F. And the servants had to suffer because 
of their master's folly. It is a sad pity that men 
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should drink until they lose their money and 
senses. What wages will you require? 

L. £60 a year, and three suits of livery, Miss. 
Miss F. Well, you are engaged. 
L. Oh, thank you, Miss. (Ex it.) 
Mr. W. This gentleman, Miss, is the groom. 
Miss F. What wages do grooms generally 

receive, Mr. Wideawake? 
Mr. W. About thirty shillings a week and livery. 
Miss F. I will engage you on those conditions, 

Mr. Horseman. But I hope you are a steady man. 
Mr. H. Very steady, Miss, and thank you. 

(Exit,) 
Miss F. What is your name and occupation 1 
Mr. Spuds. My name is Spuds, I am a. gardener, 

Miss. My late master had to go abroad through 
ill-health. 

Mias F. I will pay yon the same wages your 
late master did, Mr. Spuds. 

Mr, S. Must I come in the morning? 
Miss F. Oh, yes; of course. (Exit S.) 
Mr. W. Now Mr.- Mr.-, I cannot remember 

names. 
Mr. Pemnan. Penman, sir. 
Miss F. Well, Mr. Penman, what business do 

you follow? 
Mr. P. My duties, Miss, are to do all your 

correspondence, to look after the estate, pay the 
servants, settle all bills, etc. (Skipabout rushe3 in.) 

Skipabout. Oh my, I thought I should be too 
late, all through that tram accident. You should 
have seen that old horse go down. Ha I ha I ha! 

Mr. W. My boy, what do you mean by coming 
into my office laughing and shouting like that? 

S. I beg your pardon, sir; but you'd laugh if 
you'd seen that old horse kick out and send cabby 
head over heels into the road. Ha ! ha ! ha ! He ! 
he I he! 

Miss F. Well, my lad, sit down until I have 
done talking to Mr. Penman. Now, Mr. Penman. 

Mr. P. As I was just saying, Miss, it would be 
my duty to see after everything belonging to your 
estate, (Aside.) And, if I am half sharp enough, 
I shall be your husband some day. 

Miss F. I'm sure that will be very kind of you. 
Now, my lad, have you been in service before 1 

S. Yes, Mies, I have been with a doctor for 
t wo years, but he would not give me a character 
because he caught me look.in~ at a man's big toe. 

Miss F. Well, I will give the same as the 
doctor gave you to start with, and, if you are a 
good lad, I will give you an advance at Christmas. 

S. Oh, thank you, Miss. When must I come, 
Miss? 

Miss F. You may come at once, my lad. 
S. Yes, thank you, Miss. (Exit.) 

Miss F. Now, Mr. Penman, what salary have 
you been receiving ? 

Mr. P. £25\ Miss. Buf you see -
Miss F. Well, if I say £300, Mr. Penman. 
Mr. P. That will do nicely; good-day, dear 

Miss Fortunate. (Ex it.) 
Miss F. What a nice young man, Mr. Penman 

is, to be sure. But what is your bill, I had better 
pay it at once? 

Mr. W. Well, Miss, I am afraid it will seem 
rather large to you, but you see they charge so 
much for advertising-but here is the bill. 
( EI ands he1· the bill. ) 

Miss F. (reads aloud.) Advertising for seven 
servants at 3/6 each, £1 4s. 6d. But I cannot 
think of paying you this bill without making you 
some kind of present for the use of your office and 
as a slight recompense for the assistance you have 
given me in engaging my servants; so I will make 
you a present of a £5 note in addition to your 
charges, Mr. Wideawake. (Exit.) 

Mr. W. I thought this was the right spec., that 
will be a.bout £5 14s. 6d. clear profit. (Looks at 
watch.) But I must be off and see if there a.re 
any letters by this post. (Exit.) 

SECOND PART. SCENE IN COOK'S KITCHll:N, 

( Oook, Hairpins, Ho1·seman, Lively, and Spucu, 
seated round the table eating. Oook has a glau.) 

P. Now you must all make yourself at home to 
what there is. I will have a better spread when we 
get settled down a bit, Come, now, Mr. Lively, 
have a little more cheese. 

L. I am doing very well, cook. I say, Mr. 
Spuds, what do you think about Penman 1 

Mr. S. Well, I think he's sweet on the 
Missus. But if ever he got to be boss, we should 
have a hot shop (lf it, and no mistake. 

H. My word, if I thought the Missus looked 
at him, I'd give her hair an extra pull or two, and 
tell her it was a new fashion that I would. 

Mr. H. Well, the last time she came down to 
the stables, I thought her hair looked like a 
horse's tail. Had you done it up, HairpinH? 

H. I'll horse-tail you, if you talk about my work 
in that manner, mind that, Horseman. 

P. Now, we'll have no falling out here. 
Mr. S. I don't see what there is to fall out 

about, but I know Missus does look very funny 
sometimes. 

P. Well, I say, she is not to blame, that is her 
mother's fault. When I have daughters I shall 
make them work so that they will know how to do 
it; and if they get rich and keep servants to do 
their work for them, they'll know when Wa done 
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properly. Just look at Missus, she knows nothing 
about servants, so we do just what we like, and 
when we like. 

L. I think, Cook, that drop you had in your 
glass has got in your head and turned your brain, 
for you talk soft. 

P. I think I should be soft if I took any notice 
of what a spooney like you said. Why, you don't 
know you are born, poor thing. 

H. I think it's you that is getting warm now, 
Cook, and not me. If you want to fall out with 
Lively, hadn't you better go outside? 

P. You hold your noise, Miss, and speak when 
you're spoken to. 

S. (rushes in.) Cook, Cook, the red-headed 
sergeant wants you in the back kitchen; be quick! 

P. You young monkey, you, I'll give you telling 
tales like that. (P1·etends to rush at him.) 

S. Oh, don't, Cook; pray don't, the sergeant 
told me to tell you to be quick, he did for sure. 

Mr. P. (enters.) Whatever is the matter. Oh, 
this is how you rob my lady, is it Cook? wasting 
your time feasting in this way. 

P. Don't you talk about robbing any one, I 
beg of you, when you get £300 a year for being 
nothing but a common bobby. 

Mr. P. Oh, this is outrageous, ta be spoken to 
in this manner by a red-faced Cook; but I'll speak 
to my lady about it at once, and you had better 
all go to your work, while you, Skipabout, go to 
the drawing-room and ask my lady to come here 
without delay, and be quick. (Exit Spuds, Hair
pins, Horseman, and Lively.) 

S. Yes, sir; yes, sir. 
P. Oh! murder! I'm done for; there is the 

red-headed sergeant waiting for me, and missus 
is coming. Oh, dear! what a fix I'm in! (Exit.) 

(Enter Miss Fortunate, followed by Skipabout.) 
Mr. P. I beg your pardon for sending for you, 

my lady; but when I came into the kitchen all 
the servants were feasting at your expense. When 
I spoke to Cook about it, she turned round on me, 
and said I was robbing your ladyship of £300 a 
year. I leave it with you what you do in the 
matter. 

Miss F. Skipabout, tell Cook I want her. 
S. Yes, my lady. (Enter Cook.) 
Miss F. Cook, I am very sorry to hear of you 

having all the men from outside to supper; and 
when Mr. Penman spoke to you you insulted him. 

P. Well, you see, my lady, he charged me with 
robbing you, so he did. Didn't he, Ski pa bout? 

Miss F. Well, go to your work, both of you, 
and let me hear no more of it. ( Cook and Skipa
about exit.) What can I do, Mr. Penman? You 
see my servan:ta don't seem to care what I say to 

them. Can you think of any way to help me to 
control them? I don't know what to d . 

Mr. P. Well, my lady, I can only thii:k of one 
plan, and that is to change your name at once. 

Miss F. I don't understand, Mr. Penman. How 
can I change my name ? I don't see your neaning. 

Mr. P. Pardon me, my lady. I mean-I mean 
take the name of Pen- Pen- Penman. Do you 
not see my me:i.ning now, my lady? 

Miss F. Oh! Mr. Penman, I- I- don't know 
what to say-but- but- I think you must give 
me time to think it over. (Exit.) 

Mr. P. I think I have played my cards very 
well, and believe I shall marry an heiress after all. 
It sounds almost too good to be true. But even an 
heiress might do worse than marry me, for she 
will have for a husband what many an heiress has 
not-a staunch cold water drinker, \ and a man 
who looks upon betting with abhorrence. (Exit.) 

A BOY'S RESOLVE. 
AID Tommie Nye to Bobbie Lee, 

"I'll be a young abstainer. 
The boy who does not smoke or drink 

Will be in health a gainer. 
" I'll never take God's name in vain, 

Or tease the cat or Mabel; 
I'll do what I am asked to do, • 

As far as I am able: 
" Providing that I know it's right, 

And will give satisfaction, 
For peace and joy can never come 

From any foolish action. 
"I'll ask the dear, good Lord to bless 

Me in each wise endeavour. 
I'll do the right and never fear, 

Henceforth and on, for ever." 

NOTICE OF BOOKS. 
Which was the Wiser 1 An eve:ry-day Story. By 

Emily Foster. Price 2d. Manchester : Brook and 
Chrystal Our readers are well-acquainted with Miss 
Foster's ,name, and her books are familiar to them. 
Here is another story from her pen-an every-day 
story-told in her usual clear and forcible style. Two 
workmen start life under very favourable circum
stances; both give way to drink; one, however, yields 
to the persuasion of a good man and signs the pledge ; 
the other refuses to be guided and sneers at Temper
ance. It is easy to say which was the wiser of the two 
men. Our re:,,,ders should purchase and read the story 
and they will see how sad is the life of him who refused 
to take wise counsel and persisted in using alcoholic 
drinks. 

Vol IV. of '' Every Band of Hope Boy's Reciter," will 
be ready in a few days, price ls. Part VIII. (price 6d.) 
and the 2nd double vol. (2/6) will also be ready at the 
same time. Order through your bookseller. 



In Hysterical and Heart Complaints, they:are·unfail
ing; in Rheumatism and Nervous Pains,~ "theyl1act 

like a fcharm." · 

TO SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS. 
Dn.. LococK's WAFERS are inva.luable, in a few hours 
they remove all hoarseness and wonderfully increase 

the power and flexibility of the voice. 
THEY TASTE PLEASANTLY. 

* * * Full directions in En_qlish, Spanish, and Germiin are 
enclosed with every box. 

Price ls. l½d .. 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lls. per box. 
Sold by all Druigists. 

Now Ready. No. 48 of 

Every Band of Hope Boy's Reciter. 
BY S. KNOWLES. 

Write for detailed List, sent post free. 

MANCHESTER: 'RROOK AND CHRYSTAL. 
London: NATIONAL TEMPERANCE PUBLICATION DEPOT, 

33, Paternoster Row; F. PITMAN, Paternoster Row. 

An undisputed fact that 
Howell's Golden Herb PiIJs 
Will absolutely cure you; and If 
You say, after fair trial, they 
Have not done so, well, your 
Case must be simply hopeless. 
Kindly apply for a return of the 
Purchase money. We say 

THROAT, CHEST, AND LUNGS. 

TOWLE,5'. ISl½d.2s9d 
4s6d.&lls. 

,CHLORODYNE 
• • •:~_,,;.. • l- -14\ "~ ,~ '•• ,' I 

REN0WNED""'FOR 

COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
AND DIARRHCEA. 

THORNTON'S CELEBRATED 
"TOILET CREAM" 

Preserves the beauty and softness of the hair. It is 
invaluable for children. 

In Pots, t/-, t/6, and 2/6, post free. 

THE THORNTON LOTION. 
A quick, safe, and sure cure for 

RING WORM, BALD PATCHES, &c. 
In Bottles, 2/6 each, post free. 

From A. P. TOWLE AND SON, 
75, BACK PIOOADILLY, MANCHESTER. 

:CS 
They will cure Indigestion, 
They will cure Liver Complaint, 
They will cure Piles, 
They will cure Blood Disorders, 
They will cure Female Complaints,I 
And we mean what we say. 

Sold on Term's No Cure no Pay. 

By all ChemistR, Medicine Vendors, and Co-operative Stores, in 13½d. and 2/9 boxes, or from 
ROWELL'S GOLDEN HERB PILL PROPRIETORS, MANCHESTER. 231-241 

Post free 14.,or 34 Stamps. 

J. PRITCHARD, 
CHEMIST, 

THE MOTHER'S FAVOURITE 
REMEDY. 

For all the Common Complaints of 
Infancy and Childhood. 

These Powders by their gentle action on the bowel~ 

• 
and valuable cooling propertiei
allay all feverish restlessnes~ 
and pain during Teething, pre
vent Fits, Convulsions, Worms, 
&c. ; are tasteless and easily 
given, perfectly safe and reli
able. 

CHORLTON ROAD, MANCHESTER, 
231-244 ANO CHEADLE, NEAR MANCHESTER. 



FOR SI:MPLE A.ILM:ENTS 
THE 

FAMILY MEDICINES 
OP' 

KAY BROTHERS, STOCKPORT, 
May be sent to a;ny paf't of the United Kingd<Ym, at the f'at~ oJ3d. under llb., 6d. unde,,. 3lb1., and Is. unde,,. 7lbs. 

by Parcel Post. ' 

::K:. .A. "Y'S c, C> JMC PC> "'CJ" N :I:> :El B SEN OE 
OF LINSEED, ANISEED, SENEGA, SQUILL, TOLU, &c. 

"The Stockport Remedy" for Coughs and Colds. Cures nine cases out of ten. In 
Bottles, 9!d., ls. lid,, 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., &c. Sold by all Chemists. 

Linseed Lozen8es (Solidified Linseed Tea.) An agree-} 
able sweetmeat, most demulcent and nourishing, which may be taken in 
any quantity by children and adults, for their soothing and beneficent effect. 

Chloro-Linseed Cough Lo.zenges, a medicated 
Linseed Extract, for out-door use, on leaving a heated room, &c. Demul

Packet,, 
6d. 

Postage, 
ld. 

cent, Expectorant, Warming, and Soothing. 
Linum Catharticum Pills (of the Purging Linseed.)} B · 

-Purely vegetable; the most wholesome aperient and corrective for 94d. 
0~~id 

young persons and adults. · ' ·, 
Kay's Tic Pills.-A specific and pure nervous Tonic. The ~;- Jd.,. 

best form of administering the Quinine, Iron, and other Tonics, of which of P~stag~du, 
they are largely composed. ' • 

Stramonium Cigarettes.-For Asthma. } 2s. per dozen, 
Po,t e 2 Corn and Wart" SICCATIVE." (NEW AND PAINLEss.) J ag' d. 

Kay's Instant Cure for Toothache. ls. ld., Post free. 

Coaguline.-KAY's new Transparent CEMENT l!'OR BROKEN }6d., ls., and 2s. 
ARTIOLES of every description, ls. and 2a. 

Cue Cement.-For Tipping Billiard Cues. } Postage, 2d. 

Kay's Tubes, for Feeding Bottles, with Patent glass valve. Po~ff: e;:c\d 
Fit all bottles, and prevent children sucking air. p, r f:' • 

Kay's Respirators.-GOLD PLATED, 2/6 and 5/6. hs. 8d~
8!nJ6J;, 8d. 

Kay's Improved Cue Tip Fixer, with Buffer Spring. } 28, ad., Post free. 
Kay's White Gutta Percha Tooth Stopping. 
Kay's Marking Ink for Linen. } 7d., Postfree. 

Kay's Sapo-Lini.-(LINSEED SOAP.)-An Emulsive Saponi-} Post free 6d. 
fied Linseed Jelly. An Excellent Toilet Soap. In Boxes. and ls. 3d. 

KAY'S ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE CAPS, SOCKS, 
(And all Surstcal A.ppllanees for Ladles, C'hlld.ren, &te,, .te.), 

1 
For Varicose Veins, Bad Legs, Weakness in Knees, Ankles, &c. Afford UDilorm support 

without the trouble of lacing. 
DIRECTIONS POR MB.ASURBMENT IN INOHBS. PRICE, POST FREE. 

For a STOCKING, circumference at C, D, E, F, and G. Length from C to F ...... 4s. Od. 
For a LEGGING, circumference at C, D, and E. Length from C to E.................. 3s. 6d. 

F For a SOCK, circumference at E, F, a.nd G. Length from E. to G.... .................... 3s. 6d. 
Q For a KNEE CAP, circumference at A, B, and C. Length from A to C ............... 3s. 6d. 

X:..A.. Y- EROT:S:ERS LI:M:ITED~ 
Works and Laboratory: ST. PETERSGATE, STOCKPORT. 
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ARCHIE'S DISOBEDIENCE. "[110ME along, Hetty," said Archie 
., Donaldson to his sister, "let 

us have a sail down the river, 
I can manage the boat well-

. enough." 
"But what will Mamma say if she knows 

we have gone sailing without John 7-you 
know she told John on no account to let us 
have the boat unless he were with us." 

"Mamma is too timid by a long way; there's 
not a bit of danger. We want a sail, and John 
isn't here to go with us-come along ! " 

"But, Archie --" 
"Oh, you are afraid-you always are afraid; 

you haven't a bit of confidence in your brother; 
you're not like other girls I know, they don't 
think their brother can't do this and can't do 
that-they just trust their brother and think 
he's brave. You'd better sit down on that seat, 
and I'll go exploring myself." 

" It isn't because I'm afraid, Archie, nor 
because I don't think you can manage the 
boat, it's Mamma-she said --" 

" Yes, I know; but circumstances alter 
cases. Come along, I'm going to push off." 

So Hetty got into the boat at her brother's 
persuasion, though she knew they were both 
disobeying their loving mother. Archie got 
hold of the big oar, which was almost more 
than he could handle, and loosing the chain 
which kept the boat in its place under cover 
in the boat-house, away boat and children 
smoothly glided down the clear stream 
that ran through the park. It was a lovely 
day ; the sky was blue ; the trees were in full 
dress; flowers bloomed along the banks; birds 
sang gaily in the overhanging bushes or flew 
past on joyous wings. For some time the 
excitement kept Hetty from thinking of her 
disobedience, but soon the thought returned, 
and as she sat on the cushioned seat her face 
became solemn and she felt ready to cry. She 
would have cried but she knew Archie would 
only laugh at her and call her a baby. 

When they had been sailing about a quarter 
of an hour the boat came to an ugly curve in 
the river, where thick rushes grew and blocked 
up the course except in mid-stream. It was a 
favourite haunt of the wild duck and water
fowl, and continued for a considerable distance 

on either side of the banks. Archie was un
able to steer the boat clear of the rushes and 
soon, to the consternation of both children, 
they found themselves unable to move, im
bedded in a thick tangle of rushes and weeds. 
Archie tried to push the boat clear but his 
strength was insufficient for the task. Poor 
Hetty became terrified and clung to Archie's 
arm, asking him what they should do, for they 
couldn't get back, and they couldn't reach the 
bank. "Oh, Archie," she said tearfully, "I 
wish we hadn't disobeyed Mam ma; we shall 
have to stop here all night and I shall be dead 
before morning with fright." 

Archie was afraid too and wished he hadn't 
been so foolish and headstrong; but he tried to 
encourage his sister, and they sat down and 
talked over the situation. Archie pushed down 
the oar among the rushes to see if he might 
venture to wade to shore; but although there 
was not much depth of water the mud was 
soft and, as he said to Hetty, "he might sink 
over head in mud and nevermore be seen," which 
sent a shudder through Hetty's slender body. 

As the sun was going down over the tree 
tops and Archie and Hetty were feeling very 
hungry, the splash of oars was heard in the 
distance, and soon they saw John with their 
father in a boat come to search for the lost 
children. The father was overjoyed at seeing 
his children safe; he took Hetty in his arms 
and kissed her, and said, "I was afraid my 
darling was drowned." When they reached 
home Archie confessed he bad been the prime 
mover in the rebellion against his mother's 
commands, but as he seemed heartily sorry at 
his disobedience and promised not to repeat 
the offence he was, after a few words of caution, 
freely forgiven. 

The fact was Archie was glad to escape what 
might have ended in disaster to himself and 
his little sister, whom he loved very dearly; 
and he learnt a lesson which was useful to 
him in after years, and which all children 
would do well to learn-that disobedience to 
parents invariably leads to danger and often 
to much sorrow and suffering. Let our readers 
pay due reverence to their parents' commands, 
and they will have their reward in the present 
as well as in the future. 
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HOW IT PAYS. 
BY MARY E. BRADLE~ 

@AID Tom to Dick and Harry, 
d " The wind is sharp, to-day ; 
Su1pose we have a whiskey-straight, 

'lo keep the cold away 7" 
"Al right "-the cheerful answer

"That's just the talk for me ! " [ drinks 
Anl the smiling landlord mixed the 

lnd pocketed his fee. 

Amther day, the comrades 
Net at his door again; 

Anl now 'twas heat instead of cold, 
'lhat made them all complain. 

"Trnrmomcter at ninety, 
lnd such a bla1:ing sun! 

Lets have a drink to cool us off."
I o sooner said than done. 

Th1re stood the smiling landlord
h his button-hole a flower; 

He mixed for Tom a "whiskey-straight," 
Ior Dick a "whiskey-sour." 

Anl when he found that Harry 
!referred a" brandy-smash," 

Remixed it with as good a grace
nd pocketed the cash. 

A loy looked on, and wondered 
(l. boy that was no fool) 

Hov drink could warm men up one day, 
.rnd one day make them cool. 

"11 doesn't stand to reason 
he thing can work both ways." 

Th, smiling landlord answered him, 
'No matter, if it pays. 

" 'The whole thing's in a nutshell
Vhen people want to drink, 

It varms them up, or cools them off, 
Just as they choose to think. 

It )ays-that's all I care for." 
~he boy thought, "Yes, that's so; 

Bn how it pays the other folks, 
li what I want to know." 

'Trns easy to discover, 
Jor the downward road is quick, 

Tomen that drink for heat and cold, 
ike Harry, Tom, and Dick. 

Treir business went to ruin, 
... nd they to want and shame; 

Bn, the landlord mixed his liquors, 
.LUd sold them all the same. 

And ·so the boy learned wisdom. 
" He shan't grow rich on me; 

For I'll quench my thirst with water, 
God's own free gift! "-thought he. 

He kept his word, and prospered, 
In honest, sober ways; 

And, rich in health and happiness, 
His life shows "how it pays." 

IT DOES NOT GIVE STRENGTH. 

~OU hear people say that alcohol is good 
~...l...ei for giving strength and keeping in health. 
Don't you believe it ! Some of those people 
who boast about jts strength-giving properties 
point you to their extended stomachs and over
hanging cheeks. How stont they do look ! 
Don't be carried away with it; it's all puff; 
it's not real; they are just blown out; they 
resemble an inflated bladder. Those carrying 
their beer-extended stomachs are not strong, 
though they have the look of it. 

Do you really think, for instance, those great 
big beer-drinkers, with ruddy face and scarlet 
nose, are the powerful fellows they seem ? 
Not you ; don't you believe it. It's all out
look; there's no reality in it. Ask them, for 
instance, to push a barrow-and let it be an 
empty one-up an incline, and they'll hardly 
be induced to do it, or, if they did, ah, me ! 
how they'll puff, and sigh, and steam. They 
wouldn't get over it for days, and I'll warrant 
you never again would they take on such a job. 
So that when you hear liquor praised as a 
strength-giver, don't believe it. But this don't 
will bear farther illustration. If alcohol is so 
good for giving strength, as those who sound 
its praises say, why don't they give it to their 
babies and their children 1 That's a tickler 
for them, isn't it 1 I will tell you; they don't 
give it to the babies nor the children because 
it would almost be sure to kill them. And 
then, don't you see, if alcohol would end the 
life of a child, will it not tend to end-at 
least to shorten-the life of a grown-up person? 
If that's how you reason the matter out, surely 
we are brought to this, that alcohol is not fitted 
to give strength; that it doesn't conduce to 
the health of the body; that, in short, it is a 
perfect cheat, and we don't believe it. That 
will do as a proof of the perfect uselessness of 
alcohol as a strength-giver. 
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GRANDMOTHER TENDERDEN. 

BY BRET HARTE. 

M MIND it was but yesterday,-
~ The sun was dim, the air was chill ; 

Below the town, below the hill, 
The sails of my son's ship did fill,

My Jacob, who was cast away. 

He said, "God keep you, mother, dear," 
But did not turn to kiss his wife ; 
They had some foolish, idle strife ; 
Her tongue was like a two-edged knife, 

And he was proud as any peer. 

Howbeit that night I took no note 
Of sea nor sky, for all was drear; 
I marked not that the hills looked near, 
Nor that the moon, though curved and clear, 

Through curd-like scud diJ. drive and float. 

For with my darling went the joy 
Of autumn woods and meadows brown ; 
I came to hate the little town ; 
It seemed as if the sun went down 

With him, my only darling boy. 

It was th-e middle of the night, 
The wind it shifted west-by-south; 
It piled high up the harbour mouth ; 
The marshes, black with summer drouth, 

Were all abroad with sea-foam white. 

It was the middle of the night, -
The sea upon the garden leapt, 
And my son's wife in quiet slept, 
And I, his mother, waked and wept, 

When, lo ! there came a sudden light. 

And there he stood I his seaman's dress 
All wet and dripping seemed to be; 
The pale blue fires of the sea 
Dripped from his garments constantly,-

! could not speak through cowardness. 

"I come through night and storm," he 
said; 

"Through storm and night and death," said 
he, 

"To kiss my wife, if it so be 
That strife still holds' twixt her and me, 

For all beyond is Peace," he said. 

"The sea is His, and He who sent 
The wind and wave can soothe their stnfe ; 
And brief and foolish is our life." 
He stooped and kissed his sleeping wife, 

Then sighed, and, like a dream, he w.mt. 

Now, when my darling kissed not me, 
But her-his wife-who did not wake, 
My heart within me seemed to break ; 
I swore a vow ! nor thenceforth spake 

Of what my clearer eyes did see. 

And when the slow weeks brought him 
not, 

Somehow we spake of au~ht beside ; 
For she,-her hope upheld her pride ; 
And I,-in me all hope had died, 

And my son passed as if forgot. 

It was about the next spring-tide, 
She pined and faded where she stood ; 
Yet spake no word of ill or good; 
She had the hard, cold Ed ward's blood 

In all her veins,-and so she died. 

One time I thought, before she passed, 
To give her peace, but ere I spake 
Methought, "He will be first to break 
The news in Heaven," and for his sake 

I held mine back until the last. 

And here I sit, nor care to roam ; 
I only wait to hear his call ; 
I doubt not that this day, next fall, 
Shall see me safe in port; where all 

And every ship at last comes home. 

And you have sailed the Spanish main, 
And knew my Jacob 1 ••. Eh ! Mercy ! 
Ah, God of wisdom I bath the sea 
Yielded its dead to humble me ! 

My boy ! ... my Jacob ... Turn again ! 

A QUEER FIX. 
Y~AST evening, after waiting until eleven 
D o'clock for Mr. Parker to come home, I 
went to bed. I had hardly composed myself 
for slumber when I thought I heard the door
bell ring; and supposing Bob had forgotten 
his latch-key, I descended for the purpose of 
letting him in. When I opened the door, no 
one was upon the porch ; and, although I was 
dressed simply in a nightshirt, I stepped out 
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just beyond the doorway for the purpose of 
ascertaining if I could see any one who might 
have pulled the bell. Just as 1 did so the wind 
banged the door shut, and as it closed it 
caught a portion of my raiment which was 
fluttering about and held it fast. I was some
what amused at first, and I laughed as I tried 
to pull the muslin from the door ; but after 
making very violent exertion for that purpose, 
I discovered the material would not slip 
through. The garment was held so firmly 
that it coulcl not possibly be removed. Then 
I determined to reach over to the other side of 
the doorway and pull the bell, in the hope 
that some one would hear it and come to my 
assistance. But, to my dismay, I found that 
the doorway was so wide, that even with the 
most desperate effort I could not succeed in 
touching the bell knob with the tips of my 
fingers. 

Meantime, I was beginning to freeze, for the 
night was very cold, and my legs and feet were 
wholly unprotected. 

At last a happy thought struck me. I might 
very easily creep out of the shirt and leave it 
hanging in the door until I rang the bell, and 
then I could slip back again and await the 
result. Accordingly, I began to withdraw 
from the garment, and I had just freed myself 
from it, and was about to pull the bell, when 
I heard some one coming down the street. As 
the moon was shining brightly, I became 
panic-stricken, and hurried into the garment 
again. In my confusion, I got it on backward, 
and found myself with my face to the wall ; 
and then the person who was coming turned 
down the street just above my house, and 
didn't pass, after all. 

I was afraid to try the experiment again, 
and I determined to shout for .belp. I uttered 
one cry, and waited for a response. It was a 
desperately cold night. I think the air must 
have been colder than it ever was before in the 
history of this continent. - J stamped my feet 
in order to keep the blood in circulation, and 
then I shouted again for assistance. 'l'he river 
lay white and glistening in the light of the 
moon, and so clear was the atmosphere, so 
lustrous the radiance of the orb above, that I 
could plainly distinguish the dark line of the 
Jersey shore. It was a magnificent spectacle, 

and I should have enjoyed it intensely if I had 
had my clothing. Then I began to think how 
very odd it was that a man's appreciation of 
the glorious majesty of nature should be 
dependent upon his trousers I how strange it 
was that cold legs should prevent an immortal 
soul from enjoying felicity ! Man is always 
prosaic when he is uncomfortable. Even a 
slight indigestion is utterly destructive of sen
timent. 1 defy any man to enjoy the finest 
poetry while his corns hurt him, or to feel a 
genuine affection while he has a severe cold in 
his head. 

Then I cried aloud again for help, and an 
immediate response came from Cooley's new 
dog, which leaped over the fence and behaved 
as if it meditated an assault upon my defence
less calves. I was relieved from this dreadful 
situation by Bob, who came up the street 
whistling and singing in nn especially joyous 
manner. He was a little frightened, I think, 
when he saw a figure in white upon the porch, 
and he paused for a moment before opening 
the gate, but he entered when I called to him, 
and, unlocking the door with his key, he 
released me, and went upstairs laughing 
heartily at my mishap. 

WE'LL HELP. 
BY EDWARD OARSWELL. 

~-2;JtHILE fathers plead and mothers 
~Jrol(o pray, 

We girls and boys will sing 
To help the coming of the day 

When all the world shall ring 
With shouts that say, " That better day 

Has come along at last; 
The license sin we've put away, 

'l'he reign of rum is past ! " 

While brave men vote and women 
plead, 

We'll help with cheerful song, 
Until the man who runs may read, 

And hear the mighty throng 
Shout, "Clear the way ! that better day 

Has come along at last; 
The cloud of sin is rolled away, 

The reign of rum is past! 11 
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THE SAFEST DRINK, 

Music by R ev. R. LOWRY. 
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A bet -ter time would soon appear, If all who now drink wine and beer, Would join with us, the 
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way from beer and wine; Our drink is wa - ter when we dine; For wa-ter as it 
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flows a-long, Is the sa.f - est drink for old and young, Is the saf - est drink for old and young. 
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2 What pleasures would the drunkard gain 
Were he from drinking to abstain; 
0 let us help him while we may, 
And lead him in a better way.-Cho. 

3 From wine and beer, bow often come 
A starving child, a cheerless home, 
A mother sinking to her grave,-
A thoughtless father none could save.-Cho. 

4 Let young and old at once begin, 
To shun whate'er may lead to sin; 
And let us all unite in one 
To help the cause of Temperance on.-Cho. 
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HODGE AND THE PUBLICAN. 
A. DIALOGUE FOR THREE MA.LES AND ONE FEM.A.LE. 

BY S. KNOWLES, AUTHOR OF "EVERY BAND OF HOPE 
BOY'S RECITER," "LAUGHABLE DIALOGUES," ETC. 

SCENE : Hodge, country bumpkin, talking to him• 
self, and fumbling in his pockets. 

Hodge. 
D H, I'm dry to-day, an' no mistake. I wonder 
~ where I could get a pint for-let's see-a 
pe1my. A penny (pulling it out) is all the brass 
I've getten, an' a gill wouldn't do me no good at 
all. Our Sally said, just before I coom'd out o' 
th' house, I ought to swim i' drink. ( Gri'TI/T/,ing 
comically.) Eh! shouldn't I loike that, an' no 
mistake. Wouldn't I oppen my mouth an' get a 
skin full! I would that! (laughs loudly.) Eh, 
but it would be first-rate, he! he! he I Eh, but 
I am dry! Now, what shall I do? I think l'll 
just call in at th' "Duck" an' see if I cannot get 
.Blossom to trust me a penny. Happen he will; 
I've spent mony a pound wi' him. I'll try, at 
ony rate. 

( Walks to end of platf01·m whe1·e Blossom stands, 
with jug and glass in hand, as though ser'lfing 
customers.) 

Blossom (seeing Hodge). Well, Hodge, it's a 
dry day. 

H. So it be, Mester Blossom, a very dry day, 
an' I feel a bit dry mysen. 

B. That's nothing fresh with thee, Hodge; 
hast been to work yet? 

H. Nay, I haven't. Yo' see I'm too badly. 
If I could get a pint, I think I could manage to 
start, but l've only got a penny, an' that isn't 
enough brass for a pint, is it, Mester Blossom? 

B. Thou doesn't need to ax that question, 
Hodge-thou knows it isn't. But thou can have 
a gill, a gill's better than none at all. 

H. But I want a pint ; I couldn't find i' my 
heart to put my lips to a gill, Mester .Blossom. 
Can't yo' now, trust me th' other penny? 

B. Trust thee? That I won't, so thou doesn't 
need to ax. I have to pay for my beer, and I 
don't give it away to every foo' as axes. If thou 
wants a gill let's have thy penny; if thou wants a 
pint thou can't get it here under twopence. 

H. But for once, Mester .Blossom---0nly for 
once, Yo' met let me have it for once ; I've spent 
lots o' brass wi' you, an' you might stretch a point 
for once, I'm so dry, yo' see ! 

B. It's no use thee talking, Hodge, because 
thou'll do no good with me. J never trust, an' if 

I did, I shouldn't trust thee. So clear cut an' 
make room for better folk. 

H. But--
B. There's no buts about it. Clear out, before 

I put thee out. Does thou think I'm g ing to 
supply drink gratis to sich a lazy, drunken good
for-nothing as thee 1 Thou met think me aa big a 
foo' as thou art-get thee gone, I tell thee. 

H. Then yo' waint let me have th' price of a 
gill? 

B. Not a thimbleful, so get thee ways, and 
don't come here again, unless thou has brass to 
pay for what thou axes for. (Here two or three 
come in.) Now clear out, thy room's better than 
thy company. Let them come as have brass to 
spend. 

( H. is going out, when George stops him.) 

Geo1·ge. Where away, friend Hodge 1 
H. I don't know where I'm going; it's got to 

a fine pass when a chap like Blossom won't trust 
me a penny. I've spent scores of shillings with 
him, but now he's only insulting words for me 
when I ax a favour, 

G. Do you say Blossom won't lend you a 
penny1 

H. That's just it. Yo' see, I'm dry; it's a 
dry day. I have a penny, but that will ony buy a 
gill, an' I'm so dry a gill won't slake my thirst. 
I axt Blossom there to trust me the other penny, 
but he won't. 

G. (to Blossom) Why won't you trust this man 
a drink, Blossom 1 

B. Because I won't ; what business is it of 
yours? 

G. Oh, it's all right, I was only asking a 
simple question. But look here, Blossom, it's 
mean of you to refuse the poor fellow a drink 
when he's dry. I've heard some of your language 
to him, and it's no credit to you. 

B. Mind your own business, and you'll have 
enough to do. I shall neither trust him nor you 
with more than you can pay for. My drink's my 
own, I reckon, and not yours ? 

G. Certainly, certainly it is-that is if you 
have paid for it. And so far as I am concerned 
you can keep it. You'll get no more of my money, 
Blossom! 

B. Come, now, you're getting vexed ; I've no 
wish to vex you, but as for Hodge there, he's a 
perfect nuisance. If you think I've treated him 
badly I'll make amends and give him a pint for 
nowt. 

G. It won't do, Blossom; you've gone too far 
this time, and you'll not throw dust in my eyes. 
Before I'd take your pint, if I were Hodge, I'd 
die of thirst. (To Hodge.) Look here, friend, you 
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take my advice, go home and go to bed and get 
your wife to make you some good strong tea, and 
tell her that if you live till you're a hundred years 
old you won't drink any more beer. If you can 
stand the insults of this man, who has robbed you 
of many a bright sovereign and now spurns you 
from him because you haven't as much as will pay 
for a pint, you are sunk low enough in all con
science. I'm not one of the wisest of men myself, 
or I wouldn't be found here, but I'll eat my own 
head if anybody catches me here again. Come 
a.long, Hodge, I'll take you home. 

H. Bur landlord says he'll give me a pint for 
nowt ! ( Winks at Geo,•ge.) 

B. So I will, Hodge. See thee, h ere it is. 
(Holds up the jug.) I was only larking wi' thee, 
man. Does thou think I could turn an old customer 
like thee away for th' sake of a pint 1 Here, tak' 
it, an' sup it up, lad l 

G. (sneeringly.) Will you stand that, Hodge? 
H. (aside.) Let's see how far he will goo. 

(Aloud.) Why shouldn't J? Blossom says he wor 
only larking wi' me, an' surely I con stood a lark! 
Bur I don't think a pint 'ould be enough to sleek 
my thirst-it 'ould ony make me feel moor dry. 

B. Well, to show thee I meant nowt, thou 
shall have a quart. I'm none again giving a quart 
o' beer away to a friend and a customer when he's 
hard up. Sup up this pint and I'll fetch thee 
another. Why doesn't take it when I offer it to 
t hee? 

H. I'm just thinking, Blossom. 
B. What art thinking about? Sup this up 

first, and then tell me. 
H. Nay, I'll tell yo' afore I sup that, Mester 

Blossom. Happen, if I drank that first I couldn't 
tell yo', or if I could yo' happen wouldn't believe 
me. I'm very dry, Mester Blossom; bur, see yo', 
afore I'll drink ony more of your ale my throat 
shall burn a. thousand times worser than it does 
now. That's what I'm thinking! 

B. You are a fool, Hodge. 
H . I've been a fool up to now, that's certain, 

bur now I'm coming to my senses. I've drunk as 
m1ich o' your ale as 'ould scald a pig, but it's th' 
last as '11 ever go down my throttle. 

G. Bravo, friend Hodge. 
B. Why, what have I done to turn yo' all 

again me 1 It's you, George, is at th' bottom o' 
all this. 

G. Aye, an' I'm glad to have the honour of 
having that said about me, Blossom. I've been 
told many a time that publicans and brewers, and 
the I.µre, care nothing for anybody but to make 
money out of them, and they sell their stuff when 
they know it is poisoning the nation and debasing 

and degrading the poor people who take it. This 
iH the first time I've had a chance to see bow a 
publican will treat those who have spent all their 
money with him and want trust-even if it's only 
a penny. Aye, aye, Blossom, I'm glad to know 
that I can influence Hodge here to refuse your 
hypocritical attempts at reconciliation after your 
gross insults. 

B. (furiously.) Out you go, both of you, you 
drunken, lazy wastrels! It's a bonny come-up if 
I mun be insulted like this by a couple of fools 
like you, who haven't a sixpence between you. 
Out you go, I tell you, before I help you out with 
my foot! 

H. (comically.) Keep quiet, Blossom; doan't 
get excited; thou might damage thy constitution. 
It would never do for thee to offer to kick us out, 
becase thou couldn't do it. 

G. Come along, Hodge ; let us leave him to his 
own reflections. He's only like his beer, froth on 
the top and very little under it. 

H. Ha! ha l ha I ho! Good-day, Blossom, 
yo'll never see me ony more-at least, net i' sich a 
place as this. (G. and H. Exit.) 

B. Consarn it, I've lost two of my best cus
stomers through being too niggardly. If I'd known 
how it 'ould end I'd have given that carrot-headed 
Hodge a skinfull for nowt. But it's net him's to 
blame, it's that George. · I never could make him 
out. He's had too mich larning for one like me
cuss him. Well, I mun make th' best on it-try 
an' catch another fool or two. When I do catch 
'em they shan't slip off my hook for th' sake o' a 
glass or two o' ale on th' tick. (Looks 1·ownd.) 
Why, all my customers are gone-every one ! This 
is a bonny come-up, an' no mistake. I've a good 
mind to give up this business an' take to summat 
honest; for I mun say, between me an' the pigs, 
there's not so much honesty in selling drink. I'll 
go an' talk about it with the wife ; I know what 
she'll say-for she never did like the business an' 
I couldn't get her to serve for a pension-she'll 
say, "Blossom, do give it up, an' then God will 
happen bless us, for He never will bless us while 
we are in sich a wicked trade as this." (Rubs his 
head.) I've a good mind to do it. (Stamps his foot.) 
I will, this very day ! (Exit.) 

Mrs. B . I have heard every word my husband 
has said, and it has filled my heart full of thank
fulness and joy. I can't bear such a business; it 
seems like robbery to take the last pennies of men 
and women who have drunk and drunk till they 
have destroyed themselves body and soul. No, I'll 
have nothing to do with it. A curse is on it; 
money made by selling drink will never bring 
happiness. Good-bye. I'll go and congratulate 
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my husband on the decision he bas come to, and 
help him t:o d_evise a nob~er, better, purer way of 
earning a hvehhood. (Exit.) 

THE BOTTOM DRAWER. 

BY MARY A. BARR. 

:}cN the best chamber of the house, 
~ Shut up in dim, uncertain light, 
There stood an antique chest of drawers, 

Of foreion wood, with brasses bright. 
One morn~ woman frail and gray 

Stepp'd totteringly across the floor-
" Let in," said she, "the light of day- ,, 

Then, Jean, unlock the bottom drawer ! 

The girl, in all Y?uth's lovelin_ess, 
Knelt down with eager, curieus face ; 

Perchance she dreamt of India~ silks, 
Of jewels, and of rare old lace. 

But when the summer sunshine fell 
Upon the treasures hoarded there, 

The tears rushed to her tender eyes, 
Her heart was solemn as a prayer. 

"Dear Grandmamma I" she softly sigh'd, 
Lifting a withered rose and palm; 

But on the elder face was naught 
But sweet content and peaceful calm. 

Leaning upon her staff, she gazed 
Upon a baby's half-worn shoe; 

A little frock of finest lawn ; 
A hat with tiny bows of blue-

A ball made fifty years a~o; 
A little glove ; a tassel d cap ; 

A half-done long division sum ; 
Some school books fasten'd with a strap. 

She touch'd them all with tremb1ing lips
" How much," she said, "the heart can 

bear! 
Ah Jean ! I thought that I should die, 

The day that I first laid them there. 

" But now it seems so good to know 
That all throughout these weary years. 

Their hearts have been untouched by grief, 
Their eyes have been unstained by tears. 

Dear Jean, we see with clearer sight, 
When earthly love is almost o'er ; 

Those children wait me in the skies, 
For whom I lock'd that sacred drawer." 

"THOU'RT SO LIKE THY MOTHER ! " 
MAUDE ARNOLD. 

M SEE thee, my blue-eyed dau~hter, 
~ My darling with golden hair, 
And 1 hear thy rippling la:ughter, 
Ring out on the summer air. 
And through thee speaketh_ another, 
And I smile despite my pam, 
For, oh ! thou'rt so l~ke thy mother, 
In thee I see her again. 
For, oh ! thou'rt so like thy n:other
Thy mother, child, and my wife
She whom I loved o'er all other, 
My heart, my soul, and my life. 

I see thee, my blue-eyed daughter, 
When the long years have gone by ; 
But hushed is thy merry laughter, 
And low doth my darling lie. 
Yet through thy s1;0ile _gleams another, 
To gladden its pa1mg light, 
For, oh! thou'rt so like thy_mother, 
When she lay silent and wh1te. 
For, oh ! thou'rt so like thy n:iother
Thy mother, child, and my wife
She whom I loved o'er all other, 
My heart, my soul, and my life. 

I see thee, my blue-eyed daughter, 
And the angels se~ th~e above, 
And ringeth thy r1pplmg laughter, 
Up there in the land of love : 
And still I think of another, 
Another I loved so well, 
For, oh ! thou'rt so like thy mother, 
With whom thou hast gone to dwell. 
For, oh ! thou'rt so like thy n:other
Thy mother, child, and my wife
She whom I loved o'er all other, 
My heart, my soul, and my life. 

JACK SPRAT AND HIS WIFE. 

~"fEAOK SPRAT would drink no beer, 
~ And his wife would drink no brandy. 

Between them both 
There was a loaf, 

And meat and butter handy. 
Says Jack, " If I drank, 
I'd have nothing in bank, 

And be poor as tippling Sandy.'~ ,. 
-From" .!,[other Goose for Temperance Nurseries. 
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GENTLE BESSIE. 
T often is the case that those who 
are lame, or in some way incapaci
tated from entering into the 
activities of life, possess the most 

1 amiable and attractive spirits. 
Suffering brings patience, and patience meek
ness and resignation; and so the spirit is made 
gentle and loving, sympathetic and thoughtful; 
and the weakly ones thus become instruments 
for good to those who, overflowing with 
healthful vigour, are apt to forget in their 
might and strength the God who made them 
and who every moment sustains them in their 
activities. 

Bessie Lee had never known a day entirely 
free from pain ; from a child she was afflicted 
with rheumatism in all her joints. Sometimes 
for days together she could not move from her 
couch, and when able to move it was only by 
the aid of crutches, for her ankles refused to 
sustain the weight of her body. But in spite 
of all this she poasessed a spirit which was 
almost angelic. Her pale face was suffu.sed 
with a radiance and a beauty which had their 
sources deep down in her gentle, loving, 
thoughtful nature. 

Bessie was left much alone in the little 
cottage, for her widowed mother had to work 
at the farm-house to earn a livelihood. At 
such times, when well enough, she sat in the 
big arm-chair near the window knitting, 
singing softly and communing with herself. 
In winter a robin hopped on the window-sill 
and peeped in at her through the diamond 
panes and piped his sweet notes, and she would 
smile at him and talk to him about his pretty 
dress and his beautiful eyes. Her mother 
always put crumbs on the sill before going to 
work. When spring came she daily watched 
the opening buds and listened to the joyous 
notes of the birds, and she would throw the 
window open and let in the sweet, pure air. 
She could hear, too, the voices of merry, light
hearted children, going to and returning from 
school, and she pictured to herself their bright 
eyes and rosy cheeks and dimpled chins. And 
on Sunday morning, the sound of the bells 
from the old church tower, calling people to 
worship and praise, filled her soul with holy 
thoughts of Him who died" the just for the 

unjust to bring ·us to God." The good rector 
often called to see her and hold converse with 
her, and many a lesson did he learn himself, 
and many a sermon did he preach to others, 
as the outcome of those visits. The re~tor's 
daughter, too, loved to sit with gentle Eessie 
and talk with her. She was beloved by e1ery
body, old and young, rich and poor. for 
everybody in and around the village knew of 
"Lame Bessie " and of her loving, subdued, 
Christ-like spirit. 

Of all those who visited Bessie there was 
n'3t one more unselfishly devoted and more 
constant than Gerald Lee, the handsome, 
honest-faced, open-hearted son of the farmer 
for whom Bessie's mother worked. Gerald 
was two years older than Bessie, but she had 
captured his young heart by her gentleness. 
No knight was ever more chivalrous than he 
was to the lame child. He would run miles 
to get something for which she expressed a 
desire, and anything that came into his poses
sion, if he thought it would yield her pleasure, 
was joyfully carried to the humble cottage. 

Our artist has drawn for us an exqui ite 
picture of Bessie and Gerald. It is early 
spring-time; the trees are beginning to crack 
and the buds are ready to burst forth into the 
sunlight. Gerald has been to the woods 
searching for something ; long did he wander, 
his eyes bent on the ground. Coming to a 
shaded bank his heart bounded with joy, for 
there he beheld the first primrose, just open
ing its yellow corola to the sun. Soon it was 
plucked, together with a few leaves; and with 
animated face and fleet steps he hastens to 
present the precious first-fruit of the glad 
spring-time to Bessie. See how he holds out 
the tiny flower to the delighted girl, like some 
strong yet graceful knight; how she takes it 
in her delicate fingers to look at and examine 
over and over again, and how she lifts her 
child-eyes to her young friend, and says, "Oh, 
thank you, Gerald, it is kind of you to think 
of me!" 

Years after, in one of our religious serials, 
there appeared a series of articles from the 
pen of an unknown writer, which brought 
delight and comfort and spiritual blessing to 
thousands of weary and heavy-laden hearts. 
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They were looked for month by month with 
earnest longing, for they breathed an atmos
phere of purity, and of resignation to God's 
will, which dropped like dew into the souls of 
the thirsty readers. Little did they who read 
know that the writer of those articles had 
been in the crucible of suffering through long 
years, and that even as she wrote her body lay 
propped with pilJows, and every stroke of the 
pen was accompanied by pain. But so it was, 
for Bessie ministered to others through an 
experience of daily suffering into which was 
woven, like a golden thread, the smile of God. 

HIS MOTHER'S SONGS. 

-ENEATH the hot midsummer sun, 
D The men had marched all day: 
And now beside a rippling stream, 

Upon the grass, they lay. 

Tiring of games and idle jests, 
As swept the hours along, 

They called to one who mused apart, 
" Come, friend, give us a song." 

"I fear I cannot please," he said ; 
" The only songs I know 

Are those my mother used to sing 
For me long years ago." 

" Sing one of those," a rough voice cried ; 
"There's none but true men here ; 

To every mother's son of us 
A mother's songs are dear." 

Then sweetly rose the singer's voice 
Amid un wonted calm -

" Am I a soldier of the Cross, 
A follower of the Lamb 1" 

"And shall I fear to own His cause"
The very stream was stilled, 

And hearts that never throbbed with fear 
With tender thoughts were filled. 

Ended the song ; the singer said, 
As to his feet he rose, [ night ; 

"rrhanks to you all; my friends, good
God grant us sweet repose l " 

"Sing us one more," the Captain begged; 
The soldier bent his head ; 

Then, glancing 'round, with smiling lips, 
"You'll join with me," he said. 

" We'll sing the old familiar air, 
Sweet as the bugle-call, 

' All hail the power of Jesus' name I 
Let angels prostrate fall.'" 

Ah, wondrous was the old tune's spell, 
As on the singer sung ; 

Man after man fell into line, 
And loud the voices rung. 

The songs are. done, the camp is still, 
Naught but the stream is heard ; 

But ah, the depths of every soul 
By those old hymns are ~tirred. 

And up from many a bearded lip, 
In whispers soft and low, 

Rises the prayer the mother taught 
The boy long years ago. 

WATER-DROPS AND WINE-DROPS. 

BY E. L. B EN E D l C T. 

( For Boy and Girl.) 

WATER-DROPS. ,~p from the breast of the great blue sea, 
~ Where cleansing winds blow long and 

loud, 
I mount on a sunbeam's warm, bright wings 

To a lofty seat in a shadowy cloud. 

Down from the clouds on a rainy day 
Gladly I drop to the earth below, 

Wetting the trees and the thirsty soil, 
Till down in its rich depths the young roots 

grow. 

Out from a seam in a gray old rock, 
Clear as a crystal gem, I burst, 

Eager again to return to my work, 
Washing stains.away, quenching thirst. 

Bubbling and sparkling I journey on, 
Carrying comfort to all I pass, 

Bathing the bobolink's gay, glossy coat, 
Sprinkling the meadow-bank, cooling the 

grass; 

Etching in winter the frosty pane, 
Dressing the flower-stalks in crystal gowns, 

Crusting the skating-ponds firm and smooth, 
Laying up ice for the great hot towns. 
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WINE-DROPS. 

Squeezed and pressed from the bruised grape, 
Bottled and corked, we are hurried away 

To cellars mouldy, dark, and damp, 
And there for many a month we lay. 

Out once more to the light of day, 
Muddy and strong, we are brought at last, 

Fixed up with various poisonous things, 
And on to the bnsy world's market passed. 

Red and strong, from many a cup, 
Carrying woe to all who drain, 

Into the blood of man we go, 
Clouding the senses, burning the brain. 

Catching the eye of a gay young man, 
We tempt him on with spicy breath, 

Until we poison his strong young veins, 
And sow in his body the seeds of death. 

Breaking hearts in many a home, 
Filling towns with hate and strife, 

W astin6 property, houses, and lands, 
Burnmg up hope, and health, and life. 

BOTH. 
Which is most beautiful, pure, and good, 

Wine-~rops o(water-drops-which do you 
thmk? 

Which is the best for a thirsty world, 
Wine-drops or water-drops-which will you 

drink 1 

SOMETHING TO REMEMBER. 

f<1i1HERE'S an Afghan adage that wittily 
~~ shows 

One can't tamper with evil purely ; [goes, 
"If you live with the blacksmith," the proverb 

"You will burn your clothes, most surely." 

Remember, my lad, that a snake's a snake, 
Though its skin be of brilliant beauty, 

And never let fair appearances make 
You swerve from the path of duty. 

The tiger, they say, seems, crouching, a cat; 
But, oh ! how terrible, leaping ; 

The sin you to-day are laughing at, 
To-morrow may cause you weeping. 

The best way to turn from a course that's bad 
Is not at first to pursue it; 

Unless you adopt this plan, my lad, 
In sorrow and shame you'll me it. 

THAT AWFUL BOY. 

m, FAMILY of some pretensions, livi on 
H Nelson Street, had a party of five b tea 
on Thursday evening. The table was se1 out 
in :fine style, as the company were from the 
city, and it was absolutely necessary to Eh.ow 
them that folks may live in a village like 
Danbury, and yet understand the requiren:ents 
of good society. When they were all at the 
table, and the lady was preparing to dish up 
the tea, her little son, whose face shone like 
the knees of a country clergyman's pa.nt'3, 
pulled her secretly by the dress. But she was 
too busy to notice. He pulled her a0 in ; 
but, receiving no response, he whispered,-

" Ma, ma!" 
" What is it 1 " 
"Ain't this one of Miss Perry's knives?" 

holding up the article in his hand, and 
looking, as he properly should, very much 
gratified by such an evidence of his discern
ment. 

She made no reply in words ; but she gave 
him a look that was calculated to annihilate 
him. 

The tea was dished out, and the party were 
buttering their biscuit, when the youth 
suddenly whispered again, looking at bis 
plate with a. pleased expression, "Why, ma, 
my plate is different from the others." 

"Thomas ! " she ejaculated under her 
breath. 

"Why, it is, ma," persisted Thomas. "Now, 
just see here: this plate has"-

" Thomas," again ejaculated his mother with 
crimsoned face, while his father assumed a 
frown nearly an inch thick, " If you don't let 
your victuals stop your mouth, I'll send you 
away from the table." 

This quieted Thomas at once. He was not 
a very particular boy ; and he concluded that 
the difference in the plates was not of such 
moment as to admit of tedious argument at 
this time. 

Several minutes passed without any further 
interruption. The young man industriously 
attended to his food, but at the same time 
kept a close eye on what was going on around 
him. He was lifting up his cup for a sip, 
when his glance unfortunately fe.ll upon the 
saucer. It was but a glance; but, with the 
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keenness of a young eye, he saw that the two 
were not originally designed for each other. 

" Why, ma," he eagerly whispered, "this 
cup don't belong to"-

Then be suddenly stopped. The expression 
of his mother's face actually rendered him 
speechless, and for a moment he applied him
self to his meal in depressed silence. But he 
was young, and of an elastic temper ; and he 
soon recovered his beaming expression. A 
little later, he observed a lady opposite putting 
a spoon of preserved grapes in her month ; 
then be twitched his mother's dress, and said 
again,-

"Ma 1" 
The unhappy woman shi\-ered at the sound ; 

but his remark, this time, appeared to be on 
an entirely different subject, as he asked,-

" Ain't Miss Walker a funny woman 1" 
"Funny 1" said his mother with a sigh of 

relief. And then turning to the company 
with the explanation, " Miss Walker is an old 
lady who lives across the way," she smiled on 
her hopeful son, and asked, " What makes you 
think she is funny 1" 

"Why, you know-you know," began 
Thomas, in that rapid, moist way which an 
only son assumes when he is imparting infor
mation before company, in response to a 
cordial invitation, " when I went over there 
this afternoon to get the spoons, she said she 
hoped the company wouldn't bite 'em, as it 
would dent"-

" Thomas I " shrieked the unhappy mother 
as soon as she could break in. 

"Young man," gasped the father, "leave 
this table at once." 

And Thomas left at once. His father sub
sequently followed him, and the two met in a 
back-room ; and, had both been flying express
trains coming together, there could scarcely 
have been more noise.-From Mr. Miggs of 
Danbury. 

TRUE BRA VERY. 
BY A. H. HUTCHISON. 

Jciit6HE mighty waves upon the rocks 
~~ Beat with an angry roar, 
And in the night a helpless ship 

Was thrown upon the shore. 

The lifeboat then was manned in haste 
And launched upon the wave, 

And pulled towards the breaking wreck 
The perilled erew to save. 

The sea is high, the danger great, 
But early in the morn 

The burdened boat with its brave crew 
Safe to the land is borne. 

* * * 
Some lads, upon a summer's day 

Went out in eearch. of fun, 
And wandered through the pleasant woods 

Until the set of sun ; 

When tired they rested 'neath the trees, 
Cigars were passed around ; 

When one refused the offered treat 
No sympathy he found. 

Though loud they laughed at his resolve, 
Their laughter was in vain, 

He still refused to soil his breath 
And cloud his active brain. 

I never saw those boys till then, 
Yet I am pretty sure 

That one, no matter where he is, 
Is noble, brave, and pure. 

* * * 
'Tis bravery to risk your life 

Another life to save ; 
To do what's right, though others laugh, 

Is also truly brave. · 

We cannot all be lifeboat men 
Upon the' stormy sea, 

But we can both be brave and pure 
Wherever we may be. 

HE DIDN'T SMOKE. 

~NE Sunday evening a father and his little 
g son went out for a walk. The father 
was about to light his pipe when the little boy 
said to him: 

" I wquldn't smoke if I were you, father." 
"Why not, my son 1 " 
"Why, it is just what I see so many dirty 

little street boys do. Pray don't imitate them, 
father." 

The father could not help smiling, but he 
put his pipe away in his pocket. 
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2 Star of love, star of love, 
Be my guiding star ; 

Brightly beam, brightly beam, 
From thy home afar ; 

Thy rays so gently fall 
Upon the little flowers, 
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On waving leafy trees, 
And ever blooming bow'rs ; 

The fragrant forests ring, 
As song-birds sweetly sing, 

I ever, ever see, 
Thy tender care for me. 
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[ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.] 

MR. KEEN AND HIS BOYS. 
.A. DI.A.LOGUE .VOR SEVEN. 

BYS. KNOWLES, AUTHOR OF "EVERY BAKD Oil' HOPE 

BOY'S RECITER," "LAUGHABLE DIALOGUES," ETC. 

SCENE: Mr. Keen sitting on chair, with boys on 
form in front of him. 

Mr. Keen. 
, OW boys, see here, I want you to help me try 

and set the world right-rather a big job 
isn't it? 

John. Rather, sir ; I fancy you'll find it above 
your mark. In reading history I find many great 
men have tried their hand at the work and failed. 

Alick. But perhaps Mr. Keen has a new plan 
to propose, John, and it may be better than the 
plans of those you have read about. My father 
was saying only last night the world is getting 
very wise and he didn't know what the end of all 
the inventions and discoveries would be. He 
rather inclined to believe that it was a sign the end 
was comini altogether. 

Ma1·k. That's nonsense-begging your father's 
pardon, Alick. Why should the world be coming 
to an end because men are growing wiser and 
cleverer and are able to understand God's creation 
and God's laws better ? I don't see why ignorance 
should keep the earth revolving and cleverness 
put a spoke in its wheel and bring it to smash ! 

Mr. K. Stop, stop, my boys, you are beginning 
to discuss subjects foreign to the one I intended. 
I'm afraid you will soon get too clever for your 
teacher. Now, John, I didn't say I could set the 
world right, but I want you to help me t1·y and 
set the world right. Those men you read of in 
history did what they could, and l am sure not 
one of them, who was honest in his intentions, 

. failed entirely. 
J. What do you want us to do, sir? I'm ready. 
A. So am I. 
M. And I. 
Peter. And I. 
Wiliiam. I think we may say, Mr. Keen, we 

are all ready to assist you so far as we can. 
Mr. K. Well, that is honest of you, and I am 

sure you mean what you say; I shall ask you only 
to do what lies in every one's power to do. I have 
long been convinced that the greatest evil in the 
world is the almost universal use of intoxicating 
drinks. 

J. Oh! oh! 
Mr. K. I see, John, you "smell a rat," as we 

sometimes say. Well, I'm glad you do, I want 

you all first to sign the pledge of total abstinence, 
then help me to try and set the world right. 

J. I thought, sir, you were going to attempt 
an impossibility. The world won't be persuaded 
it is wrong on that point. 

Mr. K. But if I am certain it is wrong, and if 
I can persuade you it is wrong, I have a notion 
we can influence others to see as we see. Re
member, too, there are many others scattered up 
and down who are of my opinion ; indeed, there 
are tho11sands and tens of thousands who never 
touch, taste, or handle strong drinks. I want to 
begin another centre of usefulness here, among 
you : if I can get you all to sign the pledge and 
begin to work, we shall do something, perhaps a 
great deal, to set the world right. 

P. But do you not think, Mr. Keen, the world 
may be right in usvng strong drink, and that the 
wrong comes in only when the weaker part of man
kind abuse its use. For instance, my father is now 
nigh on fifty years old; he has taken strong drink 
almost all his life, yet never abused it; do you 
think lie is wrong ? He is strong and hearty, is 
what you would call a good man; and I never saw 
him intoxicated and I don't believe he ever was. 
You see what I mean, sir ? 

Mr. K. Quite well, Peter; you have put the 
case very clearly, and I shall, by and bye, have 
pleasure in giving an answer. Perhaps someone 
else has another question to ask. 

M. It always strikes me that teetotalism is 
opposed to the teaching of the Bible-especially 
the teaching of Christ. For instance, in no 
instance, that I remember, does Christ condemn 
the use of wine. It seems to me, sir, He looks 
upon its use as quite natural. Was He not at the 
marriage feast in Cana of Galilee and turned water 
into wine for the guests? And He says in one 
place, '' John came neither eating nor drinking 
and they say He bath a devil; the Son of Man came 
eating and drinking, and they say, Beholdamanglut
tonous and a wine-bibber." Does not that p.assage 
show that Christ was not a teetotaler-th.at He 
took wine at the houses where He dined ? It is 
true He declares no drunkard shall enter the king
dom of heaven, but He never declares that ;a. man 
who takes wine will be debarred from entering the 
kingdom. Is it not rather the use of all tthings 
temperately that He commends rather than that 
He condemns one particular drink? You'll forgive 
me mentioning these thoughts of mine, sir; I 
have had them many times. 

Mr. K. Right glad I am you have such thomghta, 
Mark. It shows you have a mind that is no,t con
tent to accept without careful enquiry. Your 
questions are akin to John's, and perhaps I can 
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answer both at the same time. Now, is there 
another wishing to ask a question ? 

A. Well, sir, isn't drink good for medicine? 
We often hear people say a glass of beer or a glass 
of gin or whiskey or rum does them good. It was 
only the other day a neighbour of ours went to the 
doctor, and the doctor told him if he would driuk 
a glass of the best whiskey toddy every night before 
going to bed he would soon be all right. If a 
doctor recommends strong drink I think it must 
be good as a medicine. 

W. Oh, as to that, doctors don't always give 
their patients the best advice; besides, some of 
them take drink themselves, though they know it 
does them harm. There's a young doctor just got 
sent away from Dr. Blank's in our street for getting 
drunk. He couldn't be trusted to keep sober at 
any time, and he was always telling people to get 
a glass of spirits for their ailments, and if he could 
get a chance he'd accompany them to the public
house to see they took his prescription properly, 
and he generally got a glass himself to show them 
how to take it. I don't believe in doctors re
commending strong drink as medicine-the best 
doctors tell people not to take it on any account. 

Mr. K. William is right. We now know that 
drink is not good as a medicine-that it inflames 
the tissues, injures the liver and kidneys, causes 
disease of the brain, and sets the heart working at 
an abnormal rate. A man who wishes to continue 
in genuine good health will think twice before he 
takes strong drink into his stomach. Alcohol 
stimulates, but it never heals or cures; it makes 
people who take it feel for the time being better, 
but it gives no permanent relief-on the contrary, 
it draws on the future. The evidence given by 
Insurance Companies is positive proof that he who 
takes no drink at all lives longer than he who takes 
it even in moderation. Are there any more 
questions? 

Ha1·ry. Doesn't the almost universal use of 
strong drink prove that mankind needs a stimulant? 
I mean, doesn't man demand something of the kind 
to keep him going? 

Mr. K. That question, so far as the demanding 
to keep man going, has just been answered. With
out drink man keeps going longer than with. It 
is all nonsense to say man needs a stimulant such 
as that. Its almost universal use shows that a 
false appetite has been created, and there are 
plenty of men who will encourage its use for the 
profit it brings to themselves. Do I need drink? 
I can and do live happily without it. But if I were 
to begin taking it I should create an appetite for 
it, and by and bye my system, having become 
diseased, would cry, "Give! give!" The boy 

who never tastes will grow to manhood without 
the desire and certainly without the need. We 
get all the stimulant we need from our natural food, 
from pure water and fresh air. Nature snpplies 
the requirements; we need not fly to unnatural 
productions made by man. 

J. But you have not answered my questions, 
sir! 

Mr. K. If there are no more questions to ask, 
I will endeavour to answer you, John. Are there 
any more? It seems not, so I will reply to John's 
questions-" May not the world be right in using 
strong drink, and that the wrong comes in only 
when the weaker part of mankind abuse its use?" 
I think that is the question you asked, John? 

,T. Yes, sir; that's it exa0tly, a d I gave my 
father's case as an example. 

Mr. K. You did, and a pointed as well as 
homely example it is. In the first place there 
cannot be a right and a wrong in a question of this 
sort. Strong drink is strong drink whichever way 
you look at it. Analyse it, you find it contains a. 
poison of the most deadly nature, and the poison 
is inimical to the well-being of the human body. 
You may take a little and pro 1·ata harm is done; 
but harm is done however little you take. This 
can be proved,-has been proved again and again. 
Dr. Richardson says no human body which absorbs 
alcohol, even in small doses, can be in vigorous 
health. So that you see you ean make no distinction 
between use and abuse, for what you call use is 
abuse, though on a lesser scale. What you call the 
weaker part of mankind, whom you infer abuse 
strong drink because they take more of it than 
others, are, in ninety-nine cases out of the hundred, 
persons who have increased the dose, because by 
constant use the smaller dose has lost its palpable 
effect upon them. The confirmed drunkard is the 
man who has passed through all the stages of 
small, larger, larger still, until he will drink as 
much as he can secure. You say your father is 
nigh on fifty and has taken drink all his life, yet 
he is strong and robust. That may all be true so 
far as the eye can detect. If he has taken small 
doses of alcohol the injury will be small, and 
nature is always at work repairing the tissues and 
putting in order what has been displaced. But do 
not be so sure your father bas suffered no injury. 
Facts are stubborn things, and the facts of the 
Insurance Societies show that men are injured and 
their lives shortened even by small doses. But is 
it nothing that at least from sixty to a hundred 
thousand people die every year directly from the 
use of alcohol ? This alone to me is one of the 
most serious sides of the question. I may say, 
" Oh, I am a moderate drinker ! " But I cannot 
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get over the fact that this drink is slaying my 
fellows at an enormous rate ; and that I am, by 
my example and boast, encouraging drinking. 
Would it not be wiser, more humane, for me to 
say, " I can live very well without drink, and I 
will, for it curses other men if it doesn't seem to 
harm me"? 

J. Yes, sir; that view seems the right one. 
Mr. K. As to Mark's question about the Bible 

not condemning strong drink, I think the Bible 
condemns everything that is sinful or that leads 
us into sin. I am quite sure Christ never made 
wine that would intoxicate the guests at the 
marriage feast. If He had done that He would 
have been leading men into sin, and I have yet to 
learn that He who did no sin set a snare to entrap 
others. The whole genius of the Bible teaching 
is contrary to the supposition that the wine Christ 
drank was fomented and intoxicating. It was the 
juice of the grape, and I think Dr. F. R. Lees, 
one of the greatest authorities on this question, 
has settled the point in his book on the wines of 
the Bible. But anyway, when we see the present
day drunkenness, the gorgeous temples where 
drink is sold, the vast breweries and distilleries 
where drink is made, and know the sin, sorrow, 
degradation, crime, pauperism caused by its use, 
we cannot, if we are right-minded and have hearts 
to feel, countenance such a huge system of wrong. 
What say you, boys? Will you help me to try 
and set the world right ? 

All. We will, sir! (They 1-ise and wave their 
hats.) 

Mr. K. Here is a sheet-every one sign ; and 
we will form a Juvenile Temperance Society, and 
together see what we can do to stem the torrent 
that is making such havoc in our midst. ( They 
all sign the pledge.) 

Mr. K. Thank you and bless you, my lads. 
Next week I will lay before you a plan of action. 
Good night. 

All. Good night, sir! (They crowd round him, 
shake hands, and exit.) 

ALL THE CHILDREN. 

M SUPPOSE if all the children 
~ Who have lived through the ages long 
Were collected and inspected, 

They would make a wondrous throng. 
0 the babble of the Babel! 

0 the flutter and the fuss! 
To begin with Cain and Abel, 

And to finish up with us. 

Think of all the men and women 
Who are now and who have been

Every nation since creation 
That this world of ours has seen ! 

And of all of them, not any 
But was once a baby small; 

While of children, 0 how many 
Have not grown up at all! 

Some have never laughed or spoken, 
Never used their rosy feet ; 

Some have even flown to heaven 
Ere they knew that .earth was sweet. 

And, indeed, I wonder whether 
If we reckon every birth, 

And bring such a flock together, 
There is room for them on earth. 

Who will wash their smiling faces 1 
Who their saucy ears will box? 

Who will dress them and caress them 1 
Who will darn their little socks ? 

Where are arms enough to hold them 1 
Hands to pat each shining head 1 

Who will praise them 1 Who will scold them 1 
Who will pack them off to bed 1 

Little happy Christian children, 
Little savage children too, 

In all stages, of all ages, 
That our planet ever knew; 

Little princes and princesses, 
Little beggars wan and faint

Some in very handsome dresses, 
Naked some, bedaubed with paint. 

Only think of the confusion 
Such a motley crowd would make, 

And the clatter of their chatter, 
And the things that they would break ! 

0 the babble of the Babel ! 
0 the flutter and the fuss ! 

To begin with Cain and Abel, 
And to finish off with us. 

NOTICE-
THE new volume (vol. iv.) and double volume (vols. 
iii. and iv. bound together) of EVERY BAND OF HOPE 
Boy's RECITER, are now ready, and may be ordered 
through all Booksellers; or will be sent, post-free, by 
the Publi hers on receipt of published price-single 
vol., 1/-; double vol., 2/6. 

There are now 48 os. at ld. each; 8 parts at 6d. 
each; 4 volumes at 1/- each; and 2 double volumes at 
2/6 each. A splendid library of original Dialogues, 
Recitations, and Readings, which every Band of Hope 
and Temperance Society ought to possess. 



WORKS BY EMILY FOSTER. 
Splendid Books for Prizes. Sent post free by BROOK AND 

CHRYSTAL on receipt of published price in Stamps 
or Postal Order. 

V ictims to Custom ; or, Tempted to 
Evil. A Temperance Tale. Crown 8vo. Cloth, 
3/6. 

F rom Generation to Generation; 
or, The Rise and Progress of Temperance. Crown 
8vo. Cloth, 3/6. 

Hester Cameron's Three Offers, 
and Other Temperance Tales. Crown 8vo. Cloth, 
2/-. 

The A BC of Temperance. Crown 
8vo. 24pp., with Cover. Price 2d. 

Which was the Wiser? An Every-day 
Story. 24pp., with Cover. Price 2d. 

BROOK A. D CHRY TAL, 11, Market t., Manchester. 

Now Ready. No. 48 of 

Every Band of Hope Boy's Reciter. 
BY S. KNOWLES. 

Write for detailed List, sent post free. 

MANCHESTER.: BROOK A D CHRYSTAL. 
London: NATIONAL TEMPERANCE PUBLICATION DEPOT, 

33, Paternoster Row; F. PITMAN, Paternoster Row. 

An undisputed fact that 
Howell's Golden Herb Pills 
Will absolutely cure you; and if 
You say, after fair trial, they 
Have not done so, well, your 
Case must be simply hopeless. 
Kindly apply for a return of the 
Purchase money. We say. 

THROAT, CHEST, AND LUNGS. 

TOWLE'S lsl½d.2s9d. 
4s6d.&lls. 

CH·LORODYNE .. 
.~• • • I ,. • • < • ~ • t • \ .. 

RENOWNED FOR 

COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
AND DIARRHCEA. 

THORNTON'S CELEBRATED 
"TOILET CREAM" 

Preserves the beauty and softness of the hair. It is 
invaluable for children. 

In Pots, t/-, 1/6, and 2/6, post free. 

THE THORNTON LOTION. 
A quick, safe, and sure cure for 

RING WOHM, BALD PATCHES, &c. 
In Bottles, 2/6 each, post free. 

From A. P. TOWLE AND SON, 
75, BAOK PIOOADILLY, MANCHESTER. 

IS 
They will cure Indigestion, 
They will cure Liver Complaint, 
They will cure Piles, 
They will cure Blood Disorders, 
They will cure Female Complaints, 
And we mean what we say. 

Sold on Terms No Cure no Pay. 

By all Chemists, Medicine Vendors, and Co-operative Stores, in 13½d. and 2/9 boxes, or from 
ROWELL'S GOLDEN HERB PILL PROPRIETORS, MANCHESTER. 231-244 

H OYLE'S (New & Enlarged Edition) 
HYMNS AND SONGS. 

Price l½d.; cloth, 3d.; large type, 6d. 
TUNE BOOK for above. Paper cover, 1/8; cloth, 2/6. 

Ditto Ditto Tonic Sol-Fa. Cloth, 1/8. 
HOYLE'S MELODIST. Price ld.; Cloth, 2d. 

BROOK AND CHRYSTAL, 11, MA.RKET STREET, MANCHESTER. 
AND ALL BOOKSELLERS. 



FOR SI:M:PLE .AIL:MENTS 
THE 

FAMILY MEDICINES 
OF 

KAY BROTHERS, STOCKPORT, 
May be sent to any part of the United Kingdom, at the rate of 3d. under Hb., 6d. under 3lbs., and ls. under 7lbs 

by Parcel Post. ·' 

:Ko.A. "Y'S O O :IMC PO "'CJ"'N X> El SS El NOE 
OF LINSEED, ANISEED, SENEGA, SQUILL, TOLU, &c. 

" The Stockport Remedy " for Coughs and Colds. Cures nine cases out of ten. In 
Bottles, 9!d., ls. l½d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., &c. Sold by all Chemists. 

able aweetmeat, most demulcent and nourishing, which may be taken in 
any quantity by children and adults, for their soothing and beneficent effect. 

Linseed Lozenges (Solidified Linseed Tea.) An agree-} 

Chloro-Linseed Cough Lozenges, a medicated 
Linseed Extract, for out-door use, on leaving a heated room, &c. Demul

Packet,, 
6d. 

Postage, 
ld. 

cent, Expectorant, Warming, and Soothing. 
Linum Catharticum Pills (of the Purging Linseed.)} B 

-Purely vegetable ; the most wholesome aperient and corrective for 9ld, 0;~; d 
young persons and adults. ' ~ ., 

Kay's Tic Pills.-A specific and pure nervous Tonic. The , ~:, J[, . 
best form of administering the Quinine, Iron, and other Tonics, of which of P~sta e ~:t'' 
they are largely composed. g ' • 

Stramonium Cigarettes.-For Asthma. } 2s. per dozen. 

Corn and Wart" SICCATIVE." (NEW A.ND PAINLESS.) } PoS
t
age, 

2
d, 

Kay's Instant Cure for Toothache. ls. ld., Post free. 

Coaguline.-KAY's new Transparent CEMENT l!'OR BROKEN } 6d., ls., and 2s. 
ARTICLES of every description. ls. and 2.s. 

Cue Cement.-For Tipping Billiard Cues. } Postage, 2d. 

Kay's Tubes, £or Feeding Bottles, with Patent glass valve. Po~1·1:ac\a 
Fit all bottles, and prevent children sucking air, ee, • 

Kay's Respira tors.-GOLD PLATED, 2/6 and 5/6. } 2s. B~~s!!tt.;. Bd. 

Kay's Improved Cue Tip Fixer, with Buffer Spring. }2s. Bd., Post free. 

Kay's White Gutta Percha Tooth Stopping. 
Kay's Marking Ink for Linen. } 7d., Postfree. 

Kay's Sapo-Lini.-(LINSEED SOA.P.)-An Emulsive Saponi- } Post free 6d. 
fied Linseed Jelly. An Excellent Toilet Soap. In Boxes. and ls. 3d. 

KAY'S ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE CAPS, SOCKS, 
(A.nd all Surgical A.ppllances for Ladles, Chll•lrcn, .&c., .&c.), 

1 
For Varicose Veins, Bad Legs, W ea.kness in Knees, Ankles, &c. Afford uniform supp!Ort 

without the trouble of la.crng. 
DIBEOTIONS FOR ME.ASUBEMENT IN INCHES. PRICE, POST FREE. 

For a STOCKI G, circumference at C, D, E, F, and G. Length from C to F ...... 4s. 0d. 
For a LEGGING, circumference at C, D, and E. Length from C to E... ............ ... 3s. 6d. 
For a SOCK, circumference at E, F, and G. Length from E. to G............. ........... 3s. 6d. 

Q F For a K.i: EE CAP, circumference at A, B, and C. Length from A to C ........... .... 3s. 6d. 

X:..A. -Y EROT:S:ERS LIJYLITED:, 
Works and Laboratory: ST. PETERSGATE, STOCKPORT. 



LITTLE HARRY'S SICKNESS. 
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LITTLE HARRY'S SICKNESS. 
ITTLE Harry Brown had been 
very sick ; indeed he had been so 
sick that his parents and brothers 
and sisters thought he was going 
to die, and little Harry had said 

to his dear mother, " Ma, I shall never be able 
to rise from my bed again," which brought the 
tears to her eyes, and made her feel very 
anxious. But under careful treatment and 
kind nursing the disease had run its course, 
and little Harry, though still weak and pale 
and thin, was able to sit up in bed, propped 
by pillows, and look at the picture books his 
brother Jack had brought for his amusement. 
How glad everybody was to see Harry so much 
better ! All in the house loved him, because 
he was the young~st child and the "pet," and 
also because he possessed such a pleasant and 
kindly nature. His mother, to whom little 
Harry is very precious, felt a great burden 
lifted off her heart when the doctor told her 
all danger was now past. She went into her 
own be<lroom, and closing the door, knelt and 

HERE A LITTLE AND THERE A LITTLE. 

BY MARY J. DIGGENS. 

BROM the southern shores of our island 
~~§ home 
To the northern heights has the war-cry gone : 
And the blast of the trumpet from sea to sea 
Called her sons to battle for liberty. 

Ye have heard the trumpet blast ; 
Tramp of foemen filing past : 
Seen the tyrant's banner red 
Floating proudly overhead : 
Witnessed scenes of speechless woe 
Equalled not on earth below. 

And the foemen are children of Britains brave, 
Who were ever ready the weak to save. 

Drink still marcheth on apace, 
First and forem·ost in the race ; 
Making breaches as he goes, 
Doing mischief no one knows, 
Till the mighty floods sweep by; 
And unwary victims die. 

And the victims are children of Britons brave, 
Who were ever ready the weak to save. 

reverently thanked God for sparing her darling 
boy, while tears of gratitude flowed down her 
cheeks. 

We hope when Harry grows to be a man he 
will still possess the kindly nature that makes 
him so lovable as a boy; and when tempta
tions to evil assail him-as they are sure to 
assail everybody at one time or another-he 
may be safely kept from falling. And this 
will surely be so if he puts his trust in the 
God of his mother and prays for divine 
assistance. 

Children little know-they cannot fully 
know-the care and thought and anxiety 
parents feel on their account. And when 
they grow up selfish and mean, and some
times rebellious and wicked, parents are made 
to suffer, and they carry in their hearts a 
continual sorrow. We hope the boys and 
girls who read this may never forget a father's 
kindness and a mother's love, but ever strive 
to cultivate a noble spirit and manifest to all 
a tender and lovable disposition. 

Drink hath many servants, all 
Ready to obey his call : 
Slowly inch by inch to move 
Should he cautiousness approve : 
Corners small content to fill 
Should it be his lordly will. 

And his servants are children of Britons brave, 
Who were ever ready the weak to save. 

Drink is patient, Drink is strong ; 
Tires not though he waiteth long ; 
Does not in his strength despise 
Small allurements for his prize : 
Draws with smiles each single one 
Till a mighty host is won. 

And the soldiers are children of Britons brave, 
Who were ever ready the weak to save. 

Learn a lesson from your foe, 
Let not drops to rivers grow : 
Ere the soul impure be made 
Let the evil hand be stayed : 
Stoop to pluck the tiny weed 
Ere it shed its tiny seed. 

And the children and fathers of Britons brave 
Will be saved the shame of a drunkard's g1rave. 

- -----
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TEETOTAL JEM. 

" f:-9;~HAT for be you teetotal, J em 1 " 
~~~ Quoth " Drinking Dick" one day. 
" Teetotal J em" looked straight at him, 

And smilingly did say : 

"Teetotal keeps me war"m and dry, 
And right well clothed and fed ; 

Teetotal many things will buy
Tea, sugar, meat, and bread l 

'' Teetotal makes me strong and well, 
A hard day's work to do ; 

And, ' Drinking Dick,' I plainly tell 
I could beat two of you ! 

" Teetotal keeps me clear and cool ; 
I know what I'm about, 

Teetotal sends the chicks to school, 
Keeps dirt and dulness out. 

" Teetotal leads towards godliness, 
And godliness is gain ; 

Teetotal will bring happiness 
And blessings in its train. 

" Teetotal l What more can I say 
To praise it than before 1 

It is teetotal wins the day ; 
That's why I drink no more." 

TEDDIE'S PRAYER. 

BY MRS. HELEN E. BROWN. 

JD6RE children sat at the frugal board, 
U,~ The father had gone away ; 
Said the gentle mother, with a nod, 

" Who'll ask the blessing to-day 1" 

" I will," said Teddie, the least of the flock ; 
"Now all of us shut our eyes." 

And with loving thanks for their simple 
stock, 

With an air so manly and wise, 

He added: "We thank you, God, that when 
A little money we have, 

We do not spend it for rum. Amen." 
And his look was very grave. 

Dear mamma smiled ; but well she knew 
He was thinking of neighbour Flynn, 

Who spent the most of his shillings few 
At the tavern close by for gin. 

And she was glad that his little eyes 
Were open the sin to see, 

And the precious blessing of God to prize 
When the home from drink is free ; 

And that it was wrong for·people to spend 
The means God gives for food 

For that which must' always to sorrow tend, 
And rob them of every good. 

THE AMENDMENT ALPHABET. 
BY HATTIE D, CASTLE. 

For nine little girls or boys. Each to have a card
board suspended round the neck with the letter they 
represent painted in large letters. 

A stands for all ; 
And we ask one and all 

To join the good fight 
Against King Alcohol. 

M stands for men ; 
A.nd we ask them to-night 

To stand up for temperance 
And "dare to do right." 

E stands for earnest ; 
May I, and may you, 

Be earnest and honest, 
Sober and true. 

(Tuming N. 
You think these letters spoil amen, 

And that's the place to stop: but then 
Just wait until we're all in sight, 
Then say " Amen ! " with all your might, 

D stands for drunkard ; 
We wish there were none ; 

We think there'll be fewer, 
Before we are done. 

M stands for merty, 
As many will be 

When from this evil 
Our country is free. 

E stands for enter; 
We pray never more 

Our loved ones may enter 
The rumseller's door. 

N stands for never ; 
We'll never give o'er 

Till the strong arm of law 
Shute the rumseller's door. 

T stands for triumph ; 
'Tis coming, 'tis nigh ; 

A glorious triumph 
We'll have by and by, 
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TWO PATHS. 
A TEMPERANCE STORY. 

BY LILIAN ARNOLD. 

CHAPTER I. 
JclfiHE time was four o'clock on a hot sum
f:A.~ mer's afternoon ; the school doors stood 
open, and the children, just released, came 
skipping and running down the green leafy 
lane like so many lambs out for a gambol. 
After them came the village schoolmaster, 
far more sedately however. He was a gentle
manly man of middle age, with hair already 
grey, and stooping shoulders. He stopped 
before a pretty cottage standing in the middle 
of a dear, quaint old garden, and pushing open 
the gate went in with an ease which pro
claimed him "at home." It would be hard to 
say which was the prettier of the two girls who 
ran to greet him,-golden-haired Bessie, with 
the sweet pale face and serious eyes, or Jessie, 
dark-haired and eyed, with roses glowing on 
he.r bonny cheeks. Bess was watering the 
flowers on the window-sill when the school
master came up the path. "Here's father. Is 
tea ready, Jess 1" she cried to her sister, who 
was toasting the tea-cakes. 

"Very nearly," responded Jessie, springing 
up and running to meet him. "Come in, 
dear!" 

" How hot you look ! " 
"No wonder," rejoined the girl energetically, 

"toasting on a baking afternoon like this is 
warm work, nearly as bad as teaching those 
little marplots. Never mind, now we'll push 
the table up to the window and get all the 
breezes." 

" How energetic you are, Jessie," said her 
sister, watching the light figure darting hither 
and thither, now to the pantry for the cream, 
then into the garden for the strawberries and 
a great bunch of cream roses to deck the 
table. " It makes me tired to look at you." 

"You ought to be a fine lady, Bessie. Now 
that would never suit rue at all." 

"Nor Bessie either," said the schoolmaster. 
"I hope both my daughters will be useful 
women. Bob won't want a fine lady for his 
wife, eh, Bessie 1" 

"N o,father," replied his daughter, beginning 
to pour out tea, while Jessie, with her usual 
vivacity, changed the subject. 

"Talking about 'the cup that cheers, but 
not inebriates,' who do you think has been 
here to-day ? " 

" I really can't attempt to guess," said Mr. 
Barber, contentedly sipping his tea. "You 
had better tell me, my dear." 

"The Sqnire ! " put in Bessie, excitedly. 
"Just fancy, he came in and sat down on one 
of tho e old chairs." 

"Well, he wouldn't sit on the table I sup
pose, you silly child," laughed Jessie. 

"But fancy him sitting down at all here, I 
meant," said Bessie. 

" Why not, pray ; the chairs are clean I 
hope?" 

"Of course. But the Squire of a place 
doesn't generally sit down and chat with the 
schoolmaster's daughters." 

"Perhaps Squire Daly has exceptionally 
good taste then. What did be come for, girls 1" 

"Oh, father ! he is going to form a Tem
perance league here in B--, and wants all 
the people to join." . 

"Why does he come to us 1" said the school
master, frowning. " Does he think we aren't 
able to look after ourselves 1" 

"Oh, father, no! he was ever so nice. He 
asked us to help him. He says if all the 
respectable people take it up it will encourage 
others. It is so terribly sad to think that if it 
hadn't been for drink Widow Greaves's son 
would never have gone wrong, and the Squire 
reproaches himself for not having done more 
to interest and amuse the people, and so keep 
them from wanting other amusements at the 
public-house." 

"It's no concern of the Squire's, as far as I 
can see," said Mr. Barber. " If everyone 
looked after himself, and after nobody else, 
there'd be far less mischief in the world." 

"But, father, there are people who won't, or 
can't, look after themselves." 

"Let 'em alone." 
"That sounds a little selfish though," aid 

Jessie. "Don't you think it's a duty to help 
one's neighbour 1" 

'' Not if he won't help himself. Anyway, 
our signing the pledge won't help Tom Greaves 
or his mother." 

"But it might have done, dear father," aid 
Bessie, with a flush on her pale face. "And 
it may help others like he was, indeed." 
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"Really, Bessie," said her father sharply," you 
talk like a child. My saying I won't climb a tree 
won't prevent my neighbour breaking his neck." 

"But if he sees you won't climb, very likely 
he won't either. If Tom had been encouraged 
to sign the pledge he might be amongst us now." 

" Nonsense. Bad will be bad. There are 
only two paths, child. Part of the world 
takes one, and the other (and, alas! the larger 
part) the other. Folks take to drink because 
they're bad, not the other way." 

" But there couldn't be a better lad than 
Tom before he began drinking," said Jessie. 
"And I'm sure drink is generally the beginning 
of a bad life." 

"It is in many cases, I'll admit," said the 
schoolmaster, for his conscience told him Jessie 
was right. "Perhaps in most. But what it 
has to do with us I don't know." 

"Then you don't approve of Temperance," 
said Bessie, rather sorrowfully. 

"I agree with Temperance, my dear, of 
course. But not with people who are tem
perate signing the pledge." 

"But the Squire says if the drunkards are 
asked to sign alone, for shame's sake they'll 
not like to come forward, but if we all join 
they'll go with the stream." 

"Well, well; it's a freak of the Squire's. I 
hope it may last." 

"I hope it may," said Bessie fervently. 
"There's a lecture to-morrow night. Will 
you go, father 1" 

"It's on Temperance, I suppose 1 Who's 
giving it 1" 

"Oh, young MT. Daly." 
"Ah, then, of course all the girls will go to 

hear the handsome young Squire." 
"Father I" cried Jessie laughing, "what 

frivolous ideas you have in your old head. 
I declare I shall go now, if it's only for curi
osity's sake. Will you take me, dad 1 Of 
course Bessie will go with Bob. How thank
ful I am I'm not at the beck and call of a 
stupid man!" wl.th which independent speech 
Jessie jumped up and began to clear the table. 
The schoolmaster looked fondly at her. 

"My Jess is quite content to be her father's 
lass, then 1 " 

"Of course, daddy dear ! And I don't ever 
mean to be any body else's, I promise you." 

(To be continued.) 

THE GIRLS THAT ARE WANTED. 

-HE gir~s that are wanted are good 
u.._~ girls-

Good girls from the heart to the lips; 
Pure as the lily is white and pure, . 

From its heart to its sweet leaf-tips. 

The girls that are wanted are home girls
Girls that are mother's right hand, 

That fathers and brothers can trust to, 
And the little ones understand ; 

Girls that are fair on the hearth-stone, 
And pleasant when nobody sees; 

Kind and sweet to their own folk, 
Ready and anxious to please. 

The girls that are wanted are wise girls, 
That know what to clo and to say; 

That drive with a smile or a soft word 
The wrath of the household away. 

The girls that are wanted are girls of sense, 
Whom father never can deceive ; 

Who can follow whatever is pretty, 
And dare what is silly to leave. 

The girls that are wanted are careful girls, 
Who count what a thing will co~t; 

Who use with a prudent, generous hand, 
But see that nothing is lost. 

The clever, the witty, the brilliant girls, 
They are very few, understand; 

But oh ! for the wise, loving, home girls 
There's a constant and steady demand. 

HEARTBREAKING WORK. 

-WO ounces of brandy increase the beating 
U...~ of the heart 6,000 times in the twenty
four hours ; four ounces increase the beating 
12,000 times; six ounces between 18,000 and 
19,000 times; and eight ounces, nearly 24,000 
times. The stroke of the heart of an adult 
man is 100,000 times in the twenty-four hours, 
and the work which many give the heart to 
perform over 24,000 in addition-a strength 
equivalent to lifting one hundred and fifteen 
tons one foot high. Even the moderate 
drinker, with his two ounces a day, wastes a 
strength capable of lifting seven tons for one 
foot.-Dr. B, W. Richardion. 
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THREE CHEERS FOR BANDS OF HOPE, 

-------------- - - - -
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To our pled-ges we will all be true, To our lead - ers firm - ly cling; 
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Three cheers, three cheers for Bands of Hope, 
The pride of ev'ry land, 

Who 'gainst the cruel giant foe 
Undaunted bravely stand-

Who, heedless both of the jibe and sneer, 
Of scoff and angry frown, 

Determined are Strong Drink to slay, 
And pull his strongholds down.-Chorus. 

Three cheers, three cheers for Bands of Hope, 
Three cheers we give again! 

See, forth they come in serried ranks, 
Poor drunkards to reclaim ! 

Their purpose is a valiant one, 
And on they nobly press ! 

While good men everywhere applaud, 
And God looks down to bless !-Choriis. 
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A RIGHT KIND OF WIFE. 
A DIALOGUE l!'OR TWO. 

BYS, KNOWLES, AUTHOR OF "EVERY BAND OF HOPE 

BOY'S RECITER," "LAUGHABLE DIALOGUE S," ETC. 

John. 
GEE here, wife, you are not going to persuade 
D me to give up my glass of ale. Those teetotal 
chaps can make you women folk believe anything. 

Mary. It's not what anybody has made me 
believe, John, but what I have seen with my own 
eyes that makes me anxious you should sign the 
pl~dge. You know, without me telling you, that 
1t 1s not one glass of ale that satisfies you, nor yet 
two. Last night you came home intoxicated, and 
it is not the first time you have been so of late. 

J. That was only once in a. way-I'm no 
drunkard- it's drunkards who have need to sign 
the pledge, not such as me. 

M. You may not think you are a drunkard, 
John, but I'm afraid you have got to like drink so 
well that if you don't soon leave it off you will 
become its slave. 

J. Tut, nonsense, woman! Am I a man, or a 
poor, weak fool? Do you think I don't know 
which side my cake is buttered? Do you think I 
should be so soft as to let ale become master ? 
You talk as if your husband had no control over 
his actions, as if he was a jelly-fish, washed hither 
and thither by the tide just as the tide pleases. 

M. I'm afraid you are not so strong as you 
think, John-I fear you don't know your danger ! 

J. Of course I don't know my danger, because 
for me I can see no danger. Let me alone, wife, 
and I'll mind that ale doesn't run away with me. 
If you want to be teetotal you can be teetotal, I 
shan't interfere; but do let me alone to do as I 
like. 

M. I cannot let you alone, John. When I see 
you come home intoxicated I feel that, in spite of 
your brave words, you are fast falling into the toils 
of drink. For years you were content to have 
yo1,1r glass at home over your supper; then you 
began to call at the public-house for a glass; now 
you stop drinking for hours. Do you not see how 
gradually you are becoming enslaved i Unless you 
stop at once you will find you cannot stop at all ! 

J. Well, if you like to think so I can't help 
it ; I know myself better than you do- that's 
plain. 

M. I'm afraid not; others can generally see us 
better ~ban we see ourselves. The very fact of 
you being so stubborn, and refusing to listen to 

your wife's pleading, is an indication that you love 
ale better than you love your wife. 

J. Come, now, that's going too far. 
M. Not a bit, John. And I tell you further, 

unless you take your wife's advice and sign the 
pledge, you will lose all respect for me and your
self, and care for nobody and nothing but drink
before long. 

J. (whistles.) Why, Mary, you'll make me down• 
right angry with you soon. Don't talk such 
nonsense, my l~ss I 

M. It isn't nonsense, John. How many men 
do we know who were onee steady and industrious 
and respectable, who are now, because of drink, 
sunk lower than the beasts. Look at Smithson, 
who was once our next-door neighbour. Wasn't 
he a decent man when we first knew him? He 
took a pride in his home, his wife, and his chil
dren; he used to go to chapel regularly, and never 
neglected his work. But he wasn't teetotal-he 
took his glass, temperately at first. Then, some
how, he began to go to the public-house, and went 
on from little to more till now-you know what 
he is-a wretched, broken-down outcast, and his 
wife won't live with him. 

J. .A.ye, poor fellow, I met him lai;,t night and 
gave him twopence. But he must have been weak 
-he must have had a soft place somewhere, to 
give way so. 

M. He was no weaker than other rnen who 
persist in tampering with drink. What sort of a 
man was Dr. McNish, who used to be over the 
way? You know he was clever in his profession, 
and was accounted learned in many things ; and 
what has become of him through drink? 

J. Aye, he's made a complete smash-up. I 
helped to lift him into a cart one day when he was 
dead drunk in the street. But he drank whiskey, 
Mary, and whiskey does soon get hold of a man. 

M. Yes, and so does ale. All intoxicating 
drinks are alike so far as that goes. In spite of 
such cases as I have mentioned, and other s we 
both know, you still boast of your strength to 
keep from becoming a drunkard! Jo~n, I am 
more afraid of your falling to-day than I ever was. 

J. How's that? 
M. Because you pretend to be so sure of your 

safety. When you came home last night, and I 
saw you was intoxicated, I could not help shedding 
tears ; I was miserable ; I've scarcely slep t all 
night. I saw you going on from bad to worse, 
till you became a confirmed drunkard, lost t ,o me, 
to our children, to all that was good. I saw you 
in rags, like Smithson, wandering about, beigging 
coppers to satisfy your insatiable craving ford.rink l 
Oh, John, stop at once I Don't risk all tha,t you 
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hold dear for the sake of a mere gratification which 
must end in misery and death ! 

J. Why, bless me, Mary, I'd no idea-upon 
my word I hadn't-that you take the thing to 
heart so ! What a picture you've drawn of me ! 
You make me shudder, lass-you do indeed. If I 
thought I should ever become like Smithson-but 
that's simply impossible! 

M. Not impossible, John. Thousands are like 
that poor wretch who were once as certain they 
could never fall as you are. To be absolutely safe, 
we must be absolutely free; and to be absolutely 
free we must sign the pledge and keep it. I 
would rather die to-day than live to see you 
become a drunkard, John I 

J . That you never shall, lass-I'll never be a 
drunkard! 

M. Then you'll be teetotal ! 
J. Well, I'm half inclined-for your sake, you 

know, to be one. I don't like you to think I'm 
fonder of ale than of you-it seems horrible- it 
isn't true, lass. I own I'm fond of a social glass 
-there's pleasant company at the "Mitre,"
fellows who know how to talk politics, and discuss 
the questions of the day, and one likes to listen, 
and now and then put in a word or two. Last 
night, now, there was a clever fellow dropped in
he could talk on any subject-and there was a 
regular discussion on evolution. The time passed 
quickly, and of course the glMses were often filled, 
and so I got more than I ought to have done. 
The fellow'i to be there again to-night-he's some 
friend of the landlord's-a regular tip-top swell, 
and wonderfully clever. 

M. Ah, I see-I expect t.he landlord pays 
these men to '' drop in" and open up conversation 
and discussion, so that those present may be kept 
drinking. I dare say it is pleasant enough to 
sit and listen or enter into discussion, but the evil 
is working at the same time-men are acquiring a 
love for drink, and by and bye they will seek the 
drink for its own sake! Don't you see what I 
mean, John? 

J. Yes, I think I begin to see the danger. 
M. Then, is it fair that men should sit hour 

after hour enjoying themselves while their wives 
are alone at home, with no one to speak to? I 
can't see why men can't talk politics and other 
subjects to their wives ! I know I should be only 
too glad if you'd talk to me about such things, and 
I think I could hold my own in a discussion -even 
on evolution ! 

J. I'm sure you could, lass. I'd no idea I'd 
got such a clever talker at home. Why, you'd be 
able to tackle that fellow at the "Mitre," I do 
believe. 

M. I've no wish; but to keep you from falling 
into the toils of stroug drink, I'll do my best to 
tackle you. Come, now, say you won't go to the 
public-house again, and promise me to be teetotal! 

J. Well, I'll promise-but don't crow over me, 
Mary. I don't much like being conquered-in 
fact I'd determined at first not to be conquered. 
But I give in. I've had some misgivings of my 
own abuut this drink, and it,'s best I took a stand 
against it. 

M. That's right-now I'm a contented, happy 
woman, for I know, having given me your promise, 
you will keep to it-I have that faith in you, you 
see. 

J. Thank you, lass. I hope you will never 
lose faith in me. I shall keep my word, and in 
future wh,m I want an argument I'll have it at 
home, for you are a regular Turk at controversy. 

M. (laughing.) I'll do my best to meet you, 
John. They say women are not logical, but it 
strikes me men don't know what women are until 
they give them a fair trial! 

J. True, lass, true. But I must go. (Looks 
at watch.) Why, bless me, it's time I was at 
business. (Takes hat and rushes out.) 

M. Thank goodness for John's promise. I 
was beginning to fear for him, but now I know I 
shall have no cause to fear that he will ever 
become a drunkard. On my part, I will do all I 
can to make him happy at home, and so show 
him that I am anxious for his welfare, and prove 
it by being one of the best of wives, (Exit.) 

ALWAYS A RIVER TO CROSS. 

BY JOSEPHINE POLLARD. 

~HERE'S always a river to cross, 
~~ Always an effort to make, 
If there's anything good to win, 

Any rich prize to take. 
Yonder's the fruit we crave, 

Yonder the charming scene ; 
But deep and wide, with a troubled tide, 

Is the river that lies between. 

For the treasures of precious worth 
We must patiently dig and dive ; 

For the places we long to fill 
We must push and struggle and strive. 

And always and everywhere 
We'll find in our onward course 

Thorns for the feet and trials to meet, 
And a difficult river to cross. 
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The rougher the way that we take, 
The stouter the heart and the nerve ; 

The stones in our path we break, 
Nor e'er from our impulse swerve. 

For the glory we hope to win, 
Our labours we count no loss : 

'Tis folly to pause and murmur because 
Of the river we have to cross. 

So, ready to do and dare, 
Should we in our places stand, 

Fulfilling the Master's will, 
Fulfilling the soul's demand ; 

For though as the mountains high 
The billows may rear and toss, 

They'll not overwhelm if the Lord's at 
the helm 

When the difficult river we cross. 

"TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF." 
BY MRS. M. A. KIDDER. 

"~AKE car_e of yourself I" It was lightly 
U,_~ said, 
With a grasp of the hand at parting, 

And a toss of the handsome, nut-brown head, 
And a kindly look when starting. 

" Take care of yourself ! " As I watched the 
youths, 

I suddenly fell to thinking [ mand, 
Of the length and breath of that light corn

Given e'en with the glasses clinking. 

Take care of yourself. Ah ! my fair young 
men, 

Did you make the right beginning 
When you started out with youth's bright hope 

Of running the race and winning ? 
Did you plant your foot with its firmest tread 

On a sure and safe foundation ? 
Were you wise in the choice of a bosom friend 

When you sought that near relation 7 

Did you put aside the social glass 
When the tempter held it glowing, 

And with it a thousand, thousand ills, 
And a crop from unwise sowing? 

Take care of yourself ; for the latter days 
Will bring out their record surely, 

And then on the eve of a well-spent life 
Your spirit may rest securely. 

THE BOY FOR ME. mrs cap is old, but his hair is gold. 
~ l: And his face is as clear at the y, 
And whoever he meets, on lanes or stmets, 

He looks them straight in the eye 
With a fearless pride that has naught to hide, 

Though he bows like a little knigh4 
Quite debonair, to a lady fair, 

With a smile that is swift as light. 

Does his mother call 7 Not a kite or ·)all, 
Or the prettiest game can stay 

His eager feet as he hastens to greet 
Whatever she means to say. 

And the teachers depend on the little riend 
At school in his place at nine, fearned, 

With his lessons learned and his good marks 
Already to toe the line. 

I wonder if you have seen him, too, 
This boy, who is not too big 

For a morning kiss from mother and s:s, 
Who isn't a bit of a prig, 

But gentle and strong, and the whole <hy long 
As happy as happy can be, 

A gentleman, dears, in the coming years, 
And at present the boy for me. 

A GOOD RESOLVE. 

a\JGH MILLER has told how, by one act 
~ l: of youthful decision, he saved himself 
from one of the subtle temptations so peculiar 
to a life of toil. When employed as a mason, 
it was usual for his fellow-workmen to have 
an occasional treat of drink, and one day two 
glasses of whiskey fell to his share, which he 
swallowed. When he reached home he found 
on opening bis favourite book, Bacon's Essays, 
that the letters danced before his eyes and 
that he could no longer master the sense. 
"The condition," he says, "into which I bad 
brought myself was, I felt, one of degradation. 
I had sunk by my own act, for the time, to a 
lower level of intelligence than that on which 
it was my privilege to be placed, and though 
the state could have been no very favourable 
one for forming a resolution, I, in that hour, 
determined I would never again sacrifice my 
capacity of intelligent enjoyment to a drinking 
usage; and, with God's help, I was enabled to 
hold by this determination." 
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CLEVER MEN AND WOMEN. 

O
F all the clever men and women, 
busy to-day with hand and head 
in the world, could be interrogated 
as to how they had become clever 
and attained their present honour

able positions, the answer most probably 
would be,'' By our industry and perseverance, 
coupled with a right application of our facul
ties." And many would tell us that in early 
life they possessed no advantages of money, 
education, or environments; that they had to 
struggle with poverty and difficulties attendant 
on lowly birth; but they would also tell us 
that the very difficulties they had to encounter 
and the obstacles they had to surmount, in 
order to conquer, were blessings in disguise, 
and that the school of adversity proved in
vigorating and stimulating, bracing their 
mental faculties and imparting fibre to their 
character all round. 

Such "self-made" men and women are 
found in the editor's chair, as professors in 
our colleges and head-masters in our most 
flourishing public schools; science and art and 
literature elaim them as among their brightest 
exponents; they conduct our commerce, preside 
over our gigantic hives of industry, influence 
our politics, are among the intrepid travellers; 
and religion and philanthropy owe much to 
their goodness and generosity. In all the 
honourable avenues of life these noble men 
and women are active, and they are the glory 
of a people-the salt of the earth ! 

How encouraging these facts must be to our 
young readers-especially to those who are 

A BOY'S PROMISE. 

BY GEORGE COOPER. 

J<Ef6HE school was out, and down the street 
~ A noisy crowd came thronging ; 
The hue of health, and gladness sweet, 

To every face belonging. 

Among them strode a little lad, 
Who listened to another, 

And mildly said, half-grave, half-sad, 
" I can't ; I promised mother/' 

poor and have a desire to become useful and 
cle,-er, and it may be great. It is well-known 
that the poorest boy born on American soil 
may become President; and in our own country 
a boy born in humble circumstances may, 
by industry and perseverance, rise to great 
eminence. But even if he never become what 
is called "great," he may always be useful and 
honourable, loved and respected by his fellows. 
And as with the boy, so with the girl. 

Look at our picture this month! It is a 
study worthy our attention. Observe the poor 
surroundings of the boy and his sister I The 
boy's clotheli are neatly patched, and his feet, 
though bare, are clean. " What do I see 
beside T" you ask. Ah, my dears, I see many 
things about this boy and girl ! In the boy I 
see industry, perseverance, thoughtfulness, 
intelligence. His face gives me the index to 
his character; his occupation tells me that one 
day he will be a gi:eat engraver! In the girl 
I see qualitiei which will develop until she 
becomes an honour to her sex. There is 
earnestness, tenderness, gentleness, application, 
reverence, love, and great powers of endurance 
in that face. And I predict for a boy and girl 
such as those our artist has . drawn for us, a 
future of much blessing and great usefulness 
in the world. 

Look again and again at the picture, for it is 
full of suggestion, and may to every one of 
you be a stimulant in your good resolve 
to "be somebody II and to "do something" in 
life! . 

A shout went up, a ringing shout 
Of boisterous derision ; 

But not one moment left in doubt 
That manly, brave decision. 

"Go where you please, do what you will," 
He calmly told the other ; 

" But I shall keep my word, boys, still ; 
I can't, I promised mother ! 11 

Ah ! who could doubt the future course 
Of one who thus bad spoken 1 

Through manhood's struggle, gain, and loss 
Could faith like this be broken 1 

-----·- - - - ---------- - ---------------------
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God's blessing on that steadfast will, 
Unyielding to another, 

That bears all jeers and laughter still 
Because he promised mother ! 

THE VOICE OF THE SLUGGARD. 

MA VE you brought my boots, J emima 7 
R Leave them at my chamber door. 
Does the water boil, J emima 1 Place it also 

on the floor. 
Eight o'clock alreacfy, is it 1 How's the wea

ther-pretty fine 1 
Eight is_ tolerably early; I can get away by 

nme. 
Still I feel a little sleepy, though I came to 

bed at one. 
Put the bacon on, J emima; see the eggs are 

nicely done! 
I'll be ~own in twenty minutes-or, if possible, 

m less ; 
I shall not be long, Jemima, when I once 

begin to dress. 
She is gone, the brisk J emima; she is gone, 

and little thinks 
How the sluggard yearns to capture yet another 

forty winks, 
Since the bard is human .only-not an early 

village cock-
Why should he salute the morning at the hour 

of eight o'clock 1 
Stifled be the voice of Duty; Prudence, pry

thee, cease to chide, 
While I turn me softly, gently, round upon 

my other side. 
Sleep, resume thy downy empire ; reassert thy 

sable reign ! 
Morpheus, why desert a fellow 1 Bring those 

poppies here again ! 
What's the matter, now, Jemima 1 Nine 

o'clock 1 It cannot be ! 
Hast prepared the eggs, the bacon, and the 

matutinal tea f 
Take away the jug, Jemima, go, replenish it 

anon; 
Since the charm of ita caloric must be very 

nearly gone. 
She has left me. Let me linger till she 

reappears again, 
Let my lazy though~ meander in a free and 

easy vein. 

After Sleep's profoundest solace, nought re
freshes like the doze. 

Should I tumble off, no matter; she will wake 
me I suppose. 

Bless me, is it you, J emima 1 l\Iercy on us, 
what a knock 1 

Can it be-I can't believe it-actually ten 
o'clock 1 

I will out of bed and shave me. Fetch me 
warmer water up ! 

Let the tea be strong, J emima, I shall only 
want a cup! 

Stop a minute! I remember some appoint
ment by the way, 

'Twould have brought me mints of money ; 
'twas for ten o'clock to-day. 

Let me drown my disappointment, Slumber, 
in thy seventh heaven! 

You may go away, J emima. Come and call 
me at eleven ! 

-From the Leeds Mercury. 

STRENGTH, BEAUTY, AND GLADNESB. 

BY G. LAWSON, 

~H ! do we wish for beauty 1 
Y What makea the flowers bloom 1 
What sprinkles all their loveliness 

With varied sweet perfume 1 
The dew that creeps at evening's close, 

The pearly raindrop&, bring 
The perfume and the beauty 

That glad the bowers of spring. 

Is strength the gift we long for 1 
What rears the proud oak's form, 

Whose brawny arms brave sturdily 
The tempest and the storm 1 

He quaffs the pure, fresh moisture 
By rootlet and by leaf, 

And stands up in his greatneas, 
The stout old forest chief. 

Oh! do we wish for gladness 1 
What makes the wild \>irds sing 1 

Their drink is but the running brook, 
The flower-clad crystal spring. 

Then do we wish for beauty, 
That mirth and strength be ours 1 

Our drink should be the Heavent-sent 
drink 

Of birds, and trees, and flowers. 
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TWO PATHS. 

A TEMPERANCE STORY. 

BY LILIAN .ARNOLD. 

CHAPTER II. 
ROB PRITCHARD was the only son of a 
R wealthy farmer. He had been Bessie's 
lover for years, but bad only won her promise 
to be his wife a few months ago. Not long 
after the tea had been cleared, and the school
master had settled himself on a garden seat to 
read the paper and enjoy himself, Bob':g burly 
frame and honest sun-tanned face appeared at 
the gate, and Bessie and he went off for a stroll 
in the gloaming. "Bessie, love," saiJ. Bob, 
slipping his arm round her waist, "I've been 
thinking isu't it time to think of getting 
married 'l" 

"Oh, no, Bob! there's time enough ancJ to 
spare; I'm not twenty yet." 

"But I am, and over. The hou e is 
furnished, dearie; what need to wait 7 I like 
a young wife." 

'' But father, what will he say?" 
"Oh, he don't want you, now Jess is grown 

up." 
"Jess is so young-only seventeen, t~ough 

certainly she's quite as much use as I am." 
"Then," urged Bob, "what's to prevent our 

being married before the summer's out-say 
harvest time ? " 

"Oh, no, Bob, dear, that's much too soon." 
" Not too soon for me, Bessie, so fond of you 

as I am." 
"But father wouldn't like it so sudden, dear, 

and nor should I." 
"Well, I won't press you, but do say for 

certain when it shall be." 
"ln the spring, perhaps," said Bessie, 

thoughtfully. 
"Only, perhaps 1 why not say for sure the 

first of May ? " 
" No, spring is so changeable. We'll say 

June ncx:t year, if all is well." 
"Then it's settled; the only pity is it's so 

far off." 
"Time flies, Bob; it will be here directly." 
" To you it may seem so, not to me," said 

the young man a little bitterly, "I wonder if 
you love me truly as I love you." 

"I think so, Bob; perhaps I love differently. 

But of eourse, I don't want to leave my home 
where I've Leen SQ happy." 

" Of course not, dear," said her moJlrfied 
lover. "And, my sweet, I love you better 
for loving your home." 

Ah, if girls only knew tbat men judge wbat 
sort of wives they are likely to be by their 
conduct as sisters and daughters, they would 
not commit the hundred petty deceits which 
may seem to (but do not really) place them 
higher in their lover's affections. -

" Bob," said Bessie, after a pause, "now 
I've done what you asked, will you do some- ' 
thing for my sake 7" 

" What is it love 1" 
"You kno~ all about poor Tom Greaves 

who took to drinking, and ran away, and was 
put in prison for stealing 1" 

"Why, of course, I know, doesn't the whole 
village know it 7 Bessie, I can't bear to hear 
your pure lips call him 'poor' in that tender 
way." 

The girl blushed. "I can't help feeling 
sorry, Bob, because he wasn't really bad, only 
weak, and led away by those fa~t young men 
from town. You know they say be was drunk 
when he committed the robbery." 

"But, my dearest girl, what has that to do 
with you, or me either 1 '' 

"Nothing very muchJ Bob; perhaps you'll 
understand better if I begin at the beginning." 
So she did-telling him all about the Squire's 
visit and its,. import. Bob whistled. 

"Why, what an idea, Bessie! 'Tiim't for 
respectable people like us." Bessie shook her 
head. She bad caught some of the Squire's 
enthusiasm, and more of his honest yearning 
to do some good to those among whom he 
dwelt. 

"I think it has to do with us," she said. 
"You know we are bidden to bear each ot:her's 
burdens; and doesn't that mean helping one 1 

another in all kinds of ways 7 Poor w ·aow 1 

Greaves might never have had a burden i.f the 
Squire bad starte<l this before." 

" There may be some truth in tbat; but 
w~at's the use of locking ~he stable door when 
the mare's been stolen 1" 

"A great deal, Bob; to save the olh<ers /'' 
rejoined the girl quickly. Her lover regai.rded 
her intently for a. minute. 

"I scarcely know what's come to my Beissie," 
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he said after a while. "But what pleaees you, 
dear, ought to please me, I suppose." 

" Then it doesn't really please you 1 " 
"Why, no; I don't know that I care much 

about it; but what did you want me to do 1" 
Bessie's heart shrank a little, but she 

answered bravely: "To join the Band of Hope, 
and help others to join." 

"Me I" cried Bob, regardless of grammar. 
" Me join ! Why, Bessie, do you think me in 
danger of going wrong 1 " 

"No, but if you join, so will others." 
" They will if they want, whether I do or 

11.0. It's right enough for those to join who 
are in danger of getting too fond of drink, but 
not for you and me." 

"But, Bob, who can tell who is likely 1 
That's where the danger is. Who would have 
thought a year ago that Tom Greaves would 
turn out ae he has done 1 " 

" No one, that's certain," admitted Bob. "He 
seemed as right as I am this time last year." 

"Then, Bob, dear, you see it's best to be en 
the safe side, isn't it 1" 

"But everybody would have to sign at that 
rate." 

"Oh, Bob, I wish everybody would! How 
much happier the world would be ! " 

"I don't see it," said Bob. "A man can 
drink his glass and enjoy it without harming 
his neighbour or ·himself." 

"Of course he can," she replied; "but 
how many people begin like that and end as 
drunkards 1 " 

"Aye, but you wouldn't make everyone deny 
themselves for that." 

" I think so," said Beseie, timidly. " I don't 
want to preach, Bob; but it seems to me better 
that the comparative few should deny them
selves one comfort for the sake of saving so 
many from sin and misery." 

" But, my dear Bessie, even you must know 
that all sin doesn't come from drink." 

" No, but a great-a very great deal does." 
"Admitting that, isn't it more reasonable 

to get those it will benefit to join without 
troubling other folks 7" 

" But we can't tell whom it will benefit. If 
one could feel one's danger there would be 
very few drunkards; it creeps on unawares." 

" Then yol!. are really in earnest asking me 
to jgin 111 

"I am, indeed! Oh, Bob, let us join together; 
let us set the example." 

"Can't promise, Bessie ; I must think about 
it. I like a glass of beer as well a.a any other 
hard working fellow." 

"You will think about it, Bob 1" 
"Yes, dear, since you ask me. Shall we go 

and hear what the young Squire has to say 
to-morrow night 1" 

"Oh, yes, Bob, dear. Then you can choose 
your own path for yourself.1

' 

(To be continued.) 

WHEN I AM A BOY. 

BY MRS. E. A. HA W.DNB, 

:ifF, when I'm a boy, 
~ I am la.zy and shirk 

My work upon some one that's ema.ller, 
The chances are good 
I shall do the aame thing 

When I have grown older and taller. 

If, when I'm a boy, 
I am always behind, 

And never make any advances, 
When I am a man, 
Some one else, and not I, 

Will be sure to get all the best chances. 

If I use, when a boy, 
Cigarettes and talk slan$, 

Without either thinking or canng, 
You will probably find me, 
When I am a man, 

Ohewing navy tobacco and swearing. 

If, when I'm a boy, 
I drink cider and beer, 

And persist, against reason and warning, 
You may find me in. rags, 
And as drunk as a sot, 

Fast asleep in the gutter some morning. 

Now that's not the kind 
Of a man I would make ; 

The world has too many already; 
So I will begin, 
Right away, while a boy, 

To be temperate, honest and steady. 
-Zion's Herald. 
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Better far to pledge of friendship, 
In those cooling drops of thine.-How I love, &c. 
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See the bird his pin1 ns laving 

In thy stream so glad and free ; 
Tho' he fills the air with music, 

He would languish but for thee.-How I low, &c. 

From the river or the fountain, 
From the brooklet or the rill, 

MeITJ, laughing, sparkling water, 
Thou art welcome, welcome, atill.-How I love, &e. 
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MASTER AND SERVANT. 
A DIA.LOGUE FOR TWO MA.LES, 

BY S. KNOWLES, AUTHOR 011 "EVERY BAKD 01!' HOPE 

BOY'S RECITER,'' "LAUGHABLE DIALOGUES," ETC. 

Ha1'tiJ, 

WELL, that's a go, and no mistake! The 
governor has just given me one of the biggest 

dressings down ever a fellow got, and I don't like 
it. I had to go up to his private office with a note, 
and I hadn't been in the room a minute when he 
turned round all of a sudden and startled me 
almost out of my seven senses by saying, "Harry I 
do I smell strong drink on your breath ? " Of 
course I couldn't say he didn'e, for Joe Blake, our 
local traveller had met me in the street and would 
make me turn in to the '' Grinning Cat" and have 
a glass of wine with him; and it was that the 
governor emelt; so I said, '' Yes, sir; I dare say 
you do, for I have had a glass of wine half-an-hour 
ago." " A glass of wine ! " he repeated, looking 
as horrified as if I'd told him I'd swallowed a glass 
of Prussic Acid. "Yes, sir," I said; "a friend 
of mine asked me to take a glass with him, at his 
expense." The old gentleman fell back into his 
cosy arm chair, and after putting his spectacles 
straight on his nose and coughing, he looked into 
my face, and said-- well, never mind what he 
said, it doesn't matter so much, for the old boy is 
evidently a fanatic-one of those people who think 
a glass of wine is diluted poison, and strong drink 
altogether a decoction compounded by his satanic 
majesty himself. I don' t know half of what he 
delivered in his long lecture, but I remember what 
he said at the close. He told me unless I promised 
to-morrow to take the Total Abstinence pledge he 
should dismiss me from his service, as he couldll't 
do with young men about him who take strong 
drink, Rather hard on a poor fell ow that; and 1 
didn't say I would or I wouldn't do as he dictated, 
for it i8 dictation after all, What right has any 
master to say what his servant shall eat and drink 1 
I've a good mind to (he1·c Walte1·, having approached 
f1·om behind slaps Ha1-ry on the shoulder and says-

Ha1'?'1.J, A good mind to what, Harry? You 
shouldn't talk so loud if you don't want others to 
hear what you are saying to yourself, 

H. Oh, it's all right, Walter, I don't care a bit 
who hears me-I think old Barnabas Tinker ought 
to be exposed. 

W, Barnabas Tinker-why, that is yourmaster ! 
H. Of course it is, who else? 
W. And what has he been doing to make you 

speak l!IO diRrespec:tfally gf him? I a.lwaya u1,1der-

stood that Mr. Tinker wal!I a really good man
I know he is a liberal supporter of al good 
institutions. 

H. That's only his deception-he makes people 
believe he is all that is generous by giving a sub
scription to this, that, and the other, whilf to his 
work-people-to me-he is a tyrant, 

W. I'm surprised to hear that, Harry, You 
are the first I've heard say such things about 
Barnaba.a Tinker. Pray, how has he shoJVn his 
tyranny to you 1 

H. He's threatened to dismiss me frc,m his 
service if I don't take the pledge of Total 
Abstinence-that's what I call tyranny. Can't a 
fellow please himself what he eats and drin:ts ? 

W, Yes, I suppose he can; we are a.U left 
pretty much to our own libt:irty in that respect, 
Of course there are restrictions even as to our 
food and drink, 

H. Why-how? Who has the right to put 
restrictions of that sort ? 

W. 'l'he law steps in at certain points and says 
you shall not eat this and you shall not drink that; 
if you do-well--

H. Oh, I see; the law says a man shan't poison 
himself. That's all right, of course, 

W. Certainly; so you see we are not at liberty 
to do exactly as we please in regard to what we 
take into our stomachs. 

H. Oh, no one but an idiot would object to 
restrictions of that sort, But that's nothing to 
do with old Tinker's threat to me, 

W. Well, I'm not so sure. In telling you he'll 
dismiss you if you don't sign the pledge, he may 
be seeking your highest good and furthering your 
best interests, I suppose he has found out you 
are not a teetotaler 1 

H, It was that made him blow into me so. 
W. I see, Harry. Now, look here, I don't 

exactly agree with Mr, Tinker's mode of trying to 
make teetotalers, but with that I have nothing to 
do, He is your master, you are his servant. I 
know he hates strong drink-can't bear the smell 
of it, He also knows how dangerous it is to in
dulge in it. That being so, he has a perfect right 
to say to you-" [ won't have you coming near me 
with the smell of drink on your breath, and unless 
you give up taking drink I don't feel justified in 
giving you employment," He wishes to save him
self from annoyance; he also wishes to save you 
from becoming a drunkard-like the law, he would 
prevent you committing suicide by taking poison, 

H. I see what you are driving at, Walter, But 
isn't it tyrannical t.o treat a poor fellow in that 
way? 

W. It may seem 110; per:b.aps in one !euse it is. 
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EngliBbmen don't like to have their freedom 
t ampered with ; and I don't like Mr. Tinker's 
motle of procedure. Of course, you can refuoe to 
comply and lose your situation; but I should 
advise you to si~n the pledge, because, apart from 
your master's threat, it will be the best and wisest 
t hing you can do for your own sake. I feel sure, 
t hough Mr. Tinker may seem dictatorial, he is 
acting from the best of motives. You are a young 
man, and he would prevent you from becoming 
addicted to habitB that may be the bane of your 
life. Act wisely and fall in with his views. 

H. If I were a drunkard, or had come into his 
office drunk, he might have blown into me and 
threatened me with pains and penalties; but I'd 
only drank one glass of wine; besides, I don't care 
for drink at all-it was only to please a friend I 
drank the wine. 

W. Well, well; sometimes we have to take pills 
that are not suga.r-coated, and they do us as much 
good as though they were, though they may not 
be as pleasant to take. Mr. Tinker has perhaps 
not gone the best way of administering rel.Juke to 
you, but as I said before, he wishes you well-of 
that I'm quite sure. If you sign the pledge now, 
and keep it, you will one day be glad your master 
insisted on your obedience to his commands. He 
is a gentleman of great experience, and knows that a 
sharp rebuke sometime leads to good ends. Have you 
ever heard why he is so bitter against strong drink 1 

H. No-why is it f 
W. He had a aon-11.n only son-who killed 

himself by excessive drinking. As you may know, 
he has only two daughters left to him now. Very 
few are acquainted with the history of his son's 
career, but it was told me several years ago by one 
familiar with all the circumstances. 

H. The old gentleman may well be dead-set 
against drink, if that is the case! 

W. YeR, you see we sometimes judge harshly. 
Mr. Tinker has cause to hate strong drink, if ever 
a father had. He loved his son pas ionately, and 
looked forward to his being his successor in the 
business, and with this view the lad was sent to 
the btist schools, and finally to college. It was 
while at college he acquired a love for wine, and 
formed loose companionships who were his ruin. 
His father had no suspicion of the real state of his 
son's mental and moral condition, until he returned 
home, but his eyes were soon opened, and the 
revelation was so disappointing and grieving that 
he almost lost his reason. His son refused to take 
part in the business ; his time was spent at the 
t avern or on the race-course, and other disreputable 
places, and always in company such as to mention 
would bring a blush of shame to the cheeks of 
decent people. 

H. What a brute nf a snn be must have been ! 
\V. Yes; but remember bis hardness and calous

ne. s did not c,1me all at once. Before he went to 
colle~e he was a nice lad, attached to hi3 father 
and sisters-his mother had been dead several 
years-and gave promi:-ie of becoming a noble and 
useful man. He began, as thousands Legin, by 
taking a glass of wine; and you can now understand 
why Mr. Tinker was so perturbed when you told 
him you had drank a glass of wine. The very 
mention of it would bring to remembrance the 
son whom he so loved, and whose end was so 
terrible. It is a fact, I believe, that the son did 
not die at home, but in some low house where he 
had been carousing for several days. Indeed all 
the circumstances connected with the last years of 
his life are so painful that one does not care to 
mention them. You will see, however, by what I 
have told you, that Mr. Tinker has cause to think 
and speak strongly where the question of strong 
drink is concerned. 

H. Yes, indeed he has, and I begin to respect 
him for the decided stand he has taken in my case. 
Who knows, if not checked, but what I may become 
as bad as Mr. Tinker's son became? Tha.t must 
never be ! I will not only sign the Pledge of 
Total Abstinence, and keep the pledge too, but. I 
will thank Mr. Tinker for speaking 110 plainly to me. 

W. That's right, my boy; let your master see 
that you have the courage to do what you now see 
is right, and I am sure he will respect you for 
your act. 

H. And I must thank you, Walter, for putting 
the case so clearly before me. My pride was 
wounded-that's about it. Now I feel no false 
pride, but only a wish to do what is safest and 
what is right. Henceforth I will never tom~h, 
taste, or handle strong drink; and I shall always 
be thankful Mr. Tinker spoke with no uncertain 
voice-even though that voice was accrornpanied 
by a threat which stung me almost into re8istance. 
Good-bye, Walter, for the present. 

W. Good-bye, Harry, and may God bless you 
in your resolve to do right! 

(Exit, shaking hands.) 

THE WATER-DRINKERS. 
M PASSED a garden where ro;;es bright 
~ Were clust'ring close to the lilies white. 
The noonday sun was ablaze o'erhead ; 
"We're very thirsty," the flowers said. 

"Thon lovely lily, so fair to see, 
Oh ! wherefore !:lhould8t thou thirsty be? 
For gladly into thy cup I'll pour 
The sparkling wine from my choicest store? 11 
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The lily folded her pure white cup 
Aud closed each ivory petal up; 
The rosebud shook in the breeze her head ; 
" We drink the rain and the dew," she said. 
I took my wine to the birds that flew 
Around the bank where the flowers grew. 
They would not come of my glass to taste ; 
The lark flew up to the sky in haste; 

The thrush sang "no " from her leafy spray, 
The robin hopped with a chirp away ; 
The blackbird raised from the stream bis head, 
"Our drink is that of the flowers," he said. 

I saw a child on that summer's day 
Amid the flowers and birds at play ; 
I brought him wine, but he answered "no" 
With rosy lips, as he bade me go!" 

" I do not care for the hot red wine 
While water fresh from the stream is mine ! " 
He smiled and merrily shook his bead ; 
"My drink is that of the birds," be said. 

I turned ; his father was watching near, 
His step was firm, and bis eye was clear. 
He took my cup, but he dashed it down, 
And quickly cried, with an angry frown: 

"I will not look on the cup whose glow 
Has lured so many to deepest woe!,: 
The mother smiled rui she shook her head ; 
" Our drink is that of our child," she said. 

TEN LITTLE TEMPERANCE BOYS. 

BY IDA M. BUXTON. 

THIS, if well rendered, is very taking. It commences 
by one boy reciting the first verse. As he takes up the 
last word he is joined 1,y another little boy, who runs 
or walks very quickly to join him. Together they 
recite the second verse, and are quickly joined by 
another boy ; the three take up the third verse. In 
this way the number of boys increase at each verse, 
till at last they number ten. They should be careful 
to speak boldly and in unison, and at the last two 
verses take hold of hands, forming a semi-circle. 

aNE little temperance boy, to his work so 
~ true, 
Pledged another little boy-then there were 

two. 

Two little temperance boys, from bad habits 
free, 

Got another boy to join them-then there were 
three. 

Three little temperance boys, never diank nor 
swore, 

Taught a boy he must not smoke, thm there 
were four. 

Four little temperance boys, to the.r work 
alive, 

Helped another boy be good-then there were 
five. 

Five little temperance boys, eyes 10 very 
bright, 

Soon started number six on tbe road tJ right. 

Six little temperance boys, looking up to 
heaven, 

Cheered a playmate on the way-the:i there 
were seven. 

Senn little temperance boys, all run they 
hate, 

Told a fellow of the wrong-then there were 
eight. 

Eight little temperance boys, touch not, taste 
not wine, 

Asked a echoolmate not to drink-then there 
were nine. 

Nine little temperance boys learned the truth, 
and then 

Told it to another boy-so there were t~n. 

Ten little temperance boys, working ha.nd-in
haia.d 

To drive stro11g drink away from our native 
land, 

Ask you all to help them, work with all your 
might: 

Never fear nor falter ; God is with the right. 

TRUTHFUL JINGLES. 
BY EDWARD CARSWELL. 

ms one and one make always two, 
H So those who drink are sure to rue. 
As two and two make al ways four, 
So surely one glass leads to more. 
As three and three are al ways six, 
As surely drink is spoiled by "sticks." 
As sure as four and four make eight, 
Will rum bring trouble soon or late. 

. As five and five are always ten, 
So surely drink makes drunken men. 
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CLEANLINESS. 

O
S there anything more disagreeable 
than to see dirty, unwashed face 
and hands 1 l don't mean the 
face and hands which have become 
grimy through the day by honest 

work-there is nothing disagreeable about 
that. Indeed, when I see the blackened faces 
and hands of men and boys coming from the 
foundry, the machine-shop, the coal-mine, the 
workshop of any kind, I al ways feel honest 
pride in them. I know they have been en
gaged in useful labour, and while earning the 
means to live, they have also been adding to 
the general comfort and wealth of the nation. 
Such dirt is honest dirt, and when once home 
is reached will soon be washed away with soap 
and water, and faces and hands will shine all 
the brighter by contrast. It is the habitual 
dirty face and hands that are disagreeable
those that never know the plea1rnre of a vigorous 
application of soap and water and a rough 
towel ! There are thousands of such-faces 
and hands of men and women and boys and 
girls. And they are not only disagreeable to 
see, but they are pitiable as well. The boy 
who neglects to wash his face and hands (and 
indeed his whole body) will never become the 
noble man; the girl who is afraid of cold water 
and soap, will grow up to be untidy in her 
person and her home. Among the many things 
that indicate character, and from which the 
observant can prophecy, with almost unfailing 
accuracy, what the future of a boy and girl 
will be, this attention to, or neglect of, cleanli-

ONLY A STIRRUP-CUP. 
"MILL up ! one glass before you go ! 
~~ The moon is young, the night is keen, 

The creek-ford lies half hid between 
The drifting ice and whirling snow, 
And the wind is fierce as the Russian knout, 
But here is a draught that will keep it out; 
Drain it, and feel how your heart will glow! 

"Only a stirrup-cup! now, good-night! 
Here's to good luck, till we see you again ! 
The mare only waits for the loosening rein; 
She'll make you five miles with the speed of a 

kite. 

ness is one of tne most important. And even 
the manner of washing stands for a good deal. 

If you would understand what I mean, look 
at the picture this month. It makes one smile 
to see the boy's firmly-set mouth and eyes 
and chin! There is sterling character there. 
"Whatever thy hand findeth to do, do it with 
thy might,'' is written on that face. The towel 
is polishing up those plump cheeks with a 
vengeance, and two hands are engaged in 
the work. The wide forehead and massive 
features, the arched eye-brows and broad 
mouth and solid chin-are all indications of a 
mind vigorous, a will determined, and a nature 
kindly. It is the likeness of a boy who became 
one of the greatest musicians ever known and 
whose oratorios yield delight to tens of thou
sands all over the civilized world to-day. 

Boys and girls, never be afraid of cold water. 
Cultivate a love of cleanliness. Even poor 
garments becorue almost beautiful when the 
face and hands are made to glow by the frequent 
application of soap and water; and many a 
youth has made his first step on the ladder to 
fame and fortune because his neat and cleanly 
appearance has secured him· the notice of those 
who were able to assist him when he set out 
on life's busy road. So-

Clean without and clean within 
We would be all the day, 

And dirty hands and dirty tricks 
We'll banish far away 

In floods of pure cold water ! 

Good-bye ! " and the horse and his rider were 
gone. 

But the revellers stayed till the faint wimter 
dawn 

Touched the world with its finger of ligh1t. 

Some miles away, in the morning grey, 
A wife looked out o'er the sheeted world, 
Weary with heaping the hearthstone old, 
Weary with watching from dark to day, 
With hushing the children, who cried in 1their 

sleep, . 
"Listen for father, the snow is so deep, 
And be comes through the dark and cold .. " 
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When the clock in the corner chimed slowly for 
three, 

And the windows all creaked in the grip of 
the blast, 

A sound, like the neigh of a horse, went past, 
And a faint, faint voice, as of dread or dree; 
But fiercely the wind wrenched the door from 

her hold, 
And all she could hear were its tones manifold, 
And nought but the snow could she see. 

Night melted away in the cup of the sun; 
The joy of the day made forebodings seem 

vain; 
The tea-kettle bubbled and sung on the crane. 
The heart may be heavy, but the tasks must 

be done; 
So the cattle were fed, and the platters were 

laid, 
The children went out for a lamb that had 

strayed, 
And the mother's day'a spinning begun. 

Whiz, whiz, went the wheel, in monotonous 
round, 

And it seemed that its echo beat in on her 
brain, 

Till a voice calling "Mother ! "again and again, 
Pierced her, quick, like a voice that is heard 

in a swound, 
And there, with the ice frozen thick in his 

hair, 
Lay a snow-shrouded form on the ground. 

"Who is it 7" she cried, and a whinny replied, 
For the mare, faithful Polly, stood guard at 

his feet; 
Wan and pale was his face, and the armour of 

sleet 
Rattled roughly each time when the wind 

lightly sighed. 
Oh, never again, to those lips, or those eyes, 
Would the wife, or the child, bring a smile of 

surprise! 
Oh! the dumb parted lips! Oh! the eyes 

staring wide! 

Little fatherless children! The woman be
reft! 

The pale one, so robbed of his soul in the 
dark, 

To your dumb accusations there's One sayeth, 
"Hark, 

I will drive my sickle from right unto left, 
'Till the vine-wreathen pillars shall fall at its 

stroke, 
At the wine-wetted portals the ravens shall 

croak, 
And the head of this demon be cleft I" 

WATER AND WINE. 
BY MRS. M. E. CARMICHAEL. 

@WEET the silver, limpid water 
9 Slipping through the long green grass; 
Sunshine tangled in its ripples, 

Flitting shadows o'er it pass. 
Lift it high in c ystal goblet, 

See the warm light in a blaze; 
Can that ever harm a creature, 

Or the fine brain tissue blaze 1 

See the rich wine flashing glorious, 
Crested with the hue of snow ; 

Blood-red splendor in its sparkle, 
Sunlight laughing in its glow. 

Can that lovely liquid trembling 
In our hand do any harm, 

Causing earth's most dreadful anguish 
And our land fill with alarm 7 

What a contrast in their beauty ! 
One so soft, so pure and clear, 

Causing not a cloud or sorrow, 
Dimming no eye with a tear

God's own for~ing, sparkling water, 
Flowing in its sunny mirth, 

Rushing, foaming to the surface 
From the winding veins of earth; 

And the rich wine in its glitter, 
Red in colour and in deed 

For the awful woe it causes 
And the thousand hearts that bleed. 

Take the wine-cup; give me water, 
That my Father made so free. 

It is safe I I need no other ; 
Water is the drink for me. 

A DARE. 

BoYs, never be dared ! If a thing be right, 
Why, then for its own sake do it; 

If wrong, to be dared is cowardly quite; 
Just dare to say No, and stick to it. 
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TWO PATHS. 

A TEMPERANCE STORY. 

BY LILIAN ARNOLD. 

CHAPTER III. 
~HE next evening almost the whole of the 
f:I..~ adult portion of the village might have 
been seen wending towards the school-house. 
The young Squire's lecture seemed to be a 
great success; but then he was a new broom, 
and I am afraid that curiosity was the chief 
motive of the majority, though upon a few 
bloated visages, from which the Maker's image 
was well nigh effaced, might be seen an ex
pression of something like dawning hope. The 
landlord of the "Blue Grffin' stood in his 
doorway with a sour grin on his face watching 
the villagers go by. 

" So ye're goin' to the school for the temper
ance meetin', to hear yon young coxcomb, wi' 
his clever worde, talk the bread out o' honest 
folks' mouths 1 I thought you'd more sense, 
Bob Pritchard!" 

Bob, though not inclined to favour young 
Daly, was still less inclined to be thus familiarly 
addressed by the publican in Bessie's presence; 
for his conscience told him he had been pretty 
often at the "Blue Griffin" lately. 

"That's just where I am going ! ,, he retorted, 
"and in good company, too." 

"Oh, no doubt the lasses will be going after 
the young Squire ! And after he's persuaded 
'em to join by dozens he'll go home to his 
champagne and oysters!" 

Bob was too indignant to make any reply; 
he hurried along in moody silence, which he 
preserved till after they had reached the school
house, and a burst of applause proclaimed the 
entrance of the Squire. The schoolmaster 
himself, accompanied by the vicar, led father 
and son to places of honour on the platform, 
and, after a few opening remarks from the 
clergyman, the lecture began. It was short 
but powerful; the speaker, who stood with 
graceful ease before that critical audience, 
touched lightly but with striking effect upon 
the sin of drunkenness, its consequences, and 
told them how alluring and ensnaring were its 
toils. While he spoke all had leisure to observe 
him, and none did so more keenly than .Tessie 
Barber; his handsome face and noble bearing 

were particularly calculated to captivate the 
mind if not the heart of a romantic girl, and 
Jess was quite carried away by his words. 
Indeed, everyone was greatly moved; Widow 
Greaves was sobbing in a corner, "'Tis true! 
all true! Heaven help my poor lad!" 

"Aye, missis, and if I'd heerd that when I 
was a lad, I wouldn't be the fallen wretch I 
am! " said a blear-eyed man of barely thirty. 

"My friend," said the old Squire, "thank 
God, it's not too late now. But don't promise 
rashly: think well before you sign a pledge to 
keep from drink for ever." 

"Bob," whispered Bessie," you'll sign, won't 
you 1" 

"On one condition. I'll agree to give up 
my beer if the young Squire gives up his 
champagne." 

"Ah," thought Bessie, "what a lot depends 
on one signing after all I How I hope the 
Squire will join!" 

" Ladies first; that's right," he said, smiling, 
glancing admiringly at Jess. 

"Mise Barber, I see my father has headed 
the list; will you follow 1 " 

"I'd rather not," said the girl, with a smile 
and a blush. "Won't you go first, Mr. Daly 1" 

" Certainly not-ladies first," replied he, 
gallantly. 

" Now, Pritchard, do you come next 1" 
"No, sir," said the young farmer, sullenly. 

" I know my place, I hope ; I'll follow in your 
steps, sir." 

For a moment Frank Daly appeared at a 
disadvantage-a deep red came into his face; 
but he quickly recovered his composure. 

"You mean you won't sign unless I do,"' he 
said, smiling slightly. "Now, do yoit think I 
ought to do it merely for example's sake ? "' 

"Not if ye don't mean keeping it, sir," said 
Bob, bluntly. "And if there's no need for 
you there ain't for me." 

"No one asked you to join if you d<on't 
wish," said the young Squire, without the heast 
show of temper. 

"-v,.r ell, sir," with a glance at Bessie, " I do 
want to join, but I won't unless you do as wrell, 
that's clear." 

"Perfectly," rejoined Frank, sharply; for 
the talk was attracting more attention tlhan 
was pleasant. 

'' Come a.way, Bob," murmured Bes,sie, 
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grieved and surprised at the turn affairs were 
taking, " can't you act for yourself 'I" 

" I have acted, Bessie; I see the Squire 
preaches but don't practise." 

Fortunately, no one but Bessie overheard 
this remark; she felt sad as she thought that 
as Frank Daly had hindered Bob, Bob might 
hinder others purely by example. Others, 
meanwhile, went up to sign, among them a 
degraded wretch, who took up the pen in his 
trembling hand and drew back hesitating. 
" Come, my man, you aren't going to sign your 
death warrant I " 

" No, sir, it's life I but to poor wretches 
like me the drink's so tempting I It's callin' 
me now-pullin' me back from puttin' my 
name theer, which means good-bye to the 
poison for ever I " 

" Aye, you are right, Harry, call it poison, 
for it's been the death of many, body and soul, 
and will be yours if you go on." 

"Ah, sir, you knows all about it; and, sir," 
faltered the poor man, "I think if I could see 
your name on the paper afront o' mine I'd feel 
easier like." 

There was a terrible struggle in the young 
Squire's mind. Conscience said:-" If it's so 
hard to give it up now, doesn't it prove it has 
already some sort of hold upon you that may 
grow year by year and day by day, till it makes 
you its slave 1 You've already by your example 
turned one man from signing, and now here is 
a poor creature whose salvation may depend 
on you. Be a man and give it up." But self 
put in-" You are in no personal danger; it 
can't really help others to know you are 
denying yourself a single luxury. lt's all 
fancy. Besides, your fine friends will chaff 
you. You can help others by precept without 
example." The young man hesitated; he saw 
two paths plain before him-which should he 
take? 

"It won't make it any easier for you, Harry, 
for another person to sign. Come, be a man ; 
take it upon yourself ; sign it, and stick to 
it." 

" And there's a help, Harry," said the vicar, 
coming forward. '' There's a sure refuge from 
temptation for all who look for it." 

"I know, sir, but I'm so weak." 
"There's a strength greater than ours which 

we may borrow.'' 

"I'll try, sir; I'll stick to it, God helping 
me I He knows how low it's brought me I" 

So the drunkard took up the pen and wrote 
his name. He had chosen the one path, and 
the young Squire was upon the other. 

(To be continued.) 

THE GOLDEN GRAIN. 

6,0LDEN waves the grain glistening in the m sun, 
Covering all the plains, food for every one. 

Shinin~ falls the grain 'neath the reaper's 
nand, 

Like a golden rain making glad the land. 

Precious stands the grain in fat sheaves dis-
played, 

Waiting for the wain, thence to be conveyed. 

Shall it go for bread, making millions strong I 
Or for drink instead, doing millions wrong 1 

Brewery and still rob it of its life, 
Turn its good to ill-minister of strife. 

God the blessing gives, man the bane supplies; 
By the bread he lives, by the drink he dies. 

Be the golden grain free as vital air'; 
But the liquid bane drive out everywhere! 

THE COMING POWER. 
DY TROS. R. THOMPSON. 

~~l(E areTemplar boys, we areTemplar girls, 
~fi!;5 Our numbers fast are swelling; 
We are doing our best, and will tell you why 
We're opposed to drink, and as Templars try 

To stop the liquor-selling. 

You may say we're small, and we can't do 
To help this reformation. [much 

If the little we do we do right well, 
In the time to come you will find it tell 

To the credit of the nation. 

You will :find, we think, in the boys and girls, 
A source of help and power; [foe 

Men and women so strong, they will grasp the 
And by vote declare that the curse must go, 

When comee the trying hour. 
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SEND THE DRINK AW A Y ! 

(From "HoYLE's Hurns AND SONGS." By permission.) 

Words composed and Music arranged by W. HOYLE. 
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If you want health and plea - sure, "\Vhy send the drink a - way. Yes, yes, yes, yes, 
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Send the drink a - way, Send the drink a - way, Send the drink a - way ! 
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2 In every place or station 
Men live wit,hont the drink, 

With bodies strong for labour, 
With willing minds to think: 

In this the doctors all agree, 
The laws of science say-

If yon want health and pleasure, 
Why send the drink away ! 

3 We ask yon now to join us, 
Onr principles are tried, 

And many eyes are watching 
To see how you decide. 

Be brave, no longer hesitate, 
Remember what we say-

If yon want health and pleasure, 
Why send the drink away ! 
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A GIRL-HERO! 
A DIALOGUE FOR THREE GIRLS .AND ONE MALE. 

BYS. KNOWLES, AUTHOR OF "EVERY BAND 011' HOPE 

BOY'S RECITER," "LAUGHABLE DIALOGUES," ETC. 

SCENE :-Hetty, a ragged girl, stands weeping. 
Ente1· Rose and Mary. Rose points to Hetty. 

Rose. 
GEE that poor girl, Mary. She must have lost 
D something, for she is crying. Shall we ask 
what she is crying for 1 

Ma1"!}, Oh, I don't know if it's worth while. 
Perhaps she's only trying to attract the notice of 
people passing by, so that she may beg money. 
She looks like a beggar, and I don't care to have 
anything to say to her. 

R. Poor girl-she's got nothing to cover her 
feet, and her clothes are in rags, and she looks 
thin, and I'm sure she is in real sorrow. I've a 
good mind to speak to her. 

M. Oh, please yourself, Rose; you always are 
pitying poor people-though you know as well aa 
I do it ia their own fault they are so badly off. 
Father says if they'd only work as bard as be 
works and not spend their money foolishly, they 
wouldn't need to ask others to help them. 

R. Yes, I know your father talks like that-I've 
beard him often. But we mustn't be unkind and 
bard to everybody; I'd rather try and do good 
than not try at all. See, the poor girl is still 
crying. I'll ask her what's amiss. (Touclies Hetty 
on the shoulder.) What is it, little girl-why are 
you crying? 

Hetty. It's mother, miss; she's at home poorly, 
and I'm afraid she's going to die ! 

R. But why are you here-why don't you go 
home to your mother? If she's so poorly, she 
may want you ! Run home at once. 

H. I can't-she sent me out-- (crys.) 
R. That's strange ! What do you think, Mary ? 
M. What I told you-she's trying to beg money 

from those who are foolish enough to give it to her. 
Come along, Rose, we shall be late at school; don't 
bother with her. 

R. (to Hetty.) Why did your mother send you 
out-were you naughty ? 

H. Oh, no, miss ! I came out to look for father 
-mother wants him to go home before she dies, 
and he won't go. 

R. (looking round.) But I don't see your father 
-where is he? 

H. In the public-house over the way. I've 
been in, miss, and he was angry and told me to 
begone. I can't go home without him, for mother 
pleaded so I would go and bring him. 

R. Poor child I What sort of a man is your father? 
H. A tall man, with dark hair, and-and a 

gentleman, miss. Oh, what shall I do-whatever 
shall I do? 

R. (to Mary.) Please stay here a moment, Mary. 
I'm going across to the public-house to see if I 
can't get the poor girl's father to come out and go 
home with his child. 

M. You mustn't, Rose-it isn't safe for you to 
go into the public-house alone! 

R. But I must go, Mary. Just think, his wife 
is dying and she wants to speak to him. 

M. Oh, I dare say it's all a trumped-up tale
you must not be so foolish as to go. What if some 
drunken man were to strike you or do :you harm ! 
Please, come away, Rose, and let us leave the girl 
to look after her own affairs-we have nothing to 
do with them. 

R. Yes, we have. I can't leave this poor child 
crying and not try and help her. (To Hetty.) You 
are sure your father is in the public-house over the 
way there? 

H. Yes, miss, I've seen him and spoken to him, 
and he hasn't come out yet. 

R. What is his name ? 
H. Ronald Martin-he's a doctor, miss. 
R. A doctor! ( To M.) I won't be long, Mary, 

but I feel I must try and help this poor child. 
(Exit,) 

M. (to H.) There, you've sent that young lady 
into danger, with your lies! How dare you act 
so? And to say your father is a doctor !-you 
ought to be locked-up by the policeman. 

H. I've not told lies-my father is a doc or! 
M. A quack doctor, then! Do you think a. 

doctor would sit drinking in a public-house and 
let his child be bare-foot and ragged, and kncow his 
wife was dying and not go to her ? I'm afraid you 
are a hardened little girl, and no good will cG>me of 
you if you don't mend your ways. 

H. (earnestly.) Indeed, indeed, I have s:poken 
nothing but the truth. It is because my :!father 
takes drink-because he is a drunkard-he nt'!glects 
his home. He wasn't always a drunkard, miss, 
and I've been as well-dressed aa you are. We once 
had a nice house, and a servant, and a carriage and 
two horses, and father is very clever and Iliad a 
many patients, and mother is a lady. 

M. Well, we shall soon know if you are speiaking 
the truth, and if you are not I shall feel incclined 
to call a policeman. Of course, if you are speiaking 
truth I am sorry for you, though your father <ought 
to have more sense than to give way to dru:nken• 
ness. Ah ! here comes Rose, and, I do deiclare, 
she is bringing a man with her ! 

H. (gladly.) It is father! it is father I Oh., how 
kind your friend is ! 
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(Enter Rose, leading Ronald Ma1·tin by the hand.) 

R. Here is your father, child, come to go home 
with you. He says he didn't hear you say your 
mother wanted him. 

Mr. Martin. I did not, miss, or as a gentleman 
I should have come at once. What's amiss with 
your mother, Hetty? Fretting, as usual, I suppose 1 
Poor woman ! It is a shame I should so n~glect 
her but the fact is, young ladies, I'm a slave to 
dri~k ! My name is Doctor Ronald Martin, and I 
used to be-well, well, it can't be helped now, I'm 
too far gone on the road to perdition to stop. 
Come along, Betty, my dear-let us vi~it ?ur 
heart-broken patient at home! Thank this kmd 
young lady for assisting you to rouse your father 
to a sense of bis duty! 

R. Oh sir, let me plead with you to give up tbe 
drink-d~ give it up, sir! It is awful- it is t erri?le 
to see a gentleman like you a slave to the rn
toxicating cup! And this poor child-look at her , 
sir-with no shoes or stockings, and her garments 
all torn, and her face pinched with hunger! Sir, 
sir the sight ought to touch your heart and make 
yo~ ashamed of your conduct ! And she t?lls me 
her mother is ill-dying perhaps! Do, do sign the 
pledge! 

Mr. M. Well, of all the little heroes, you ~re 
the bravest! Your words seem to put fresh life 
into me! To think a mere child should point out 
to me-me-Dr. 1\farti.n-my folly and my duty ! 
Child, child, do you think I can redeem the pa~t? 
do you think I can undo w bat I have done, r~-bmld 
the practice I have lost, restore to my wife ? er 
shattered health, bring joy to that poor ragged girl? 

R. Of course you can if you will I Sign the 
pledge sir and ask the good God to he] p yon to 
keep it, a~d I'm sure you will soon become the 
clever man you once must have been. 

Mr. M. Well, child, I'll try-I will indeed! 
Come along, Hetty ! Shall your father try to make 
you and mother happy aga~n? . 

H. (gmsping he1· fathel' s hand and looking up 
into his face pathetically. ) Oh, father, dear father, 
if you only will, mother and I would be the 
happiest people on earth ! 

Mr. M. Then I'll try, my child! 
H. (1'Unning to Rose and th1·owing he,• a,·ms round 

he1·.) Oh, thank you so much, miss, for ;your kind 
help and kinder words! If father only tries he can 
do anything and I feel he will try to be a better 
man and to give up the drink. Let me kiss you ! 
(H etty and Rose kiss each otlier.) There, come 1 

along, dear father! (They go away hand in hand.) 
R. Now, what do you say, May-don't you 

think it is best not to be so hard when you see 
poor people suffering? 

M. (tossing he1· head.) It's all got up-I do_n't 
believe a word these people say! And as to lettrng 
that ragged child kiss me-ugh !-I col!ldn't do it 
for the life of me. You are a strange girl, Rose. 

R. Yes I believe I am, Mary. My heart goes 
out to th;se poor drunkards and their victims. 
But do you know, I feel very happy at what I 
hav; just done, for I believe that man-who I feel 
is a gentleman at heart-will do as he says he will. 
And isn't it something to know that you have 
helped to make others better and happie~? Oh, 
Mary, I wish yon would get over that cymcal y,ay 
you have, and try and cultivate tenderer, feelings 
towards the suffering and sorrowful. I m sure, 
dear you would feel happier than you do. 

M: I 'm all right, Rose, don't trouble about me. 
If yon like to go into public-houses after drunken 
doctors and allow little ragged children to throw 
their a;ms round you and kiss you, I don't. So 
say no more about it, but let us hurry, for we are 
already behind time through minding other people. 

R. How bard you are, dear ! But come along; 
I'm glad I have done what I have done, an~ the 
kiss of that poor child lingers on my cheek like a 
sweet blessing. (To aud~ence.) What ~o yo~ say, 
friends ? Eave I done right or wrong rn trymg to 
rescue a poor drunkard and restore him to t.he 
bosom of his family ? ( Cries of right, right.) Thank 
you! (Exit.) 

THE SERPENT OF THE STILL. 
WILL CARLETON. 

J<Ef6HE tempter, as God's legends tell
~~ Allowed on earth to roam
Crushed that which woman loves so well, 

Her s,veet and 1:,acred home. 
From Eden, lost through his black art, 

She wandered out forlorn: 
She cursed him in her gentle heart 

With meek but deadly scorn. 
And since, in ,aried guise of sin, 

He works his hateful will, 
And reappears to-clay within 

The serpent of the still. 

He comes not now in subtle mood
With smiles as long ago

Enticing her by honeyed food ; 
And mysteries she may know ; 

He makes insulting, swift advance 
Into her bright home nest, 

Admitted and embraced, perchance, 
By those she loves the best. 

He brings the world where he must dwell, 
Her clays and nights to fill, 
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Transmuting Paradise to Hell
This serpent of the still ! 

He twines about her trembling life, 
And soils it with his slime; 

He fills the hours with foolish strife, 
He sows the seeds of crime, 

And Poverty and fierce Disease, 
And hunger and Disgrace, 

And Death by death-empanged degrees, 
Are in his cold embrace. 

To grieve, to hurt, to rend, to smite, 
To ruin, and to kill, 

Are leaden links of bis delight
The serpent of the still ! 

Rouse, woman, in your quiet power, 
Your heart's man-withering frown, 

Your hand that rules the festal hour, 
And crush the monster down ! 

You shape the human form and soul, 
You mark the infant's way, 

Youth's fancy you can oft control, 
Men's actions you can sway : 

Bend every blessing of your life 
To fight its deadliest ill ! 

Strike-daughter, maiden, widow, wife
This serpent of the still I 

BESS BROOK. 
Jil1iHAT which mainly distinguishes Bess
U..~ brook from other factories of the kind 
is the moral agencies, to say nothing of religious 
influence brought to bear upon the work
people. The directors, as well as the heads 
of departments, are, we understand, many of 
them members of the Society of Friends, 
though Quakerism does not enjoy a monopoly 
in the township. Indeed, so far as the opera
tives are concerned, they have between them 
six different denominations who can boast of 
a place of worship of their own; this fact, 
together with the entire absence in the colony 
of intoxicating liquors, ensures a sober and 
moral air amongst the inhabitants, which is 
greatly assisted by the superior education 
given to the young people. The principals, as 
well as the leading men in the department are 
all teetotallers. There is no law to compel the 
operatives to be such, but they are so from force 
of example; the consequence is, their homes are 
models of their class, and their families are 
decently clothed and orderly. Let us repeat 
--for it will bear repeating-there is neither 

public-house, policeman, nor pawnshop in 
Bessbrook, and the great secret is to be found 
in the temperance character of the place. 

It was a grand experiment, and the ladies 
and gentlemen connected with Bessbrook 
whose inclinations lie in the direction of 
encouraging and assisting the scheme are 
assuredly repaid by the happiest results. 
Indeed, it may now be truly said that the 
operatives at Bessbrook are born teetotallers, 
and that they grow and flourish on the soil. 
A Band of Hope say you 1 Yes, they have a 
Band of Hope fifteen hundred strong; a 
popular Temperance Society, and a grand 
Literary Institution and Concert Hall. We 
don't say that the inhabitants at Bessbrook 
are all white hens' chickens, but they are a 
thinking sober-minded people, and, as a class, 
both morally and socially advanced, while 
their intellectual claims are incomparably 
above the average of those mill hands who 
work in a factory surrounded by public-houses, 
and their accompanying institutions-low 
music-halls, pawnshops, and police barracks. 
That a man can work without ale holic 
liquors, not only so, but be infinitely the 
better for it, is a fact abundantly demonstrated 
by the Bessbrook operative, his wife., his 
family, bis home. Neither are these charac
teristics of the Bessbrook operatives u der
valued by hands from other mills, who always 
consider themselves most fortunate if they 
can secure a berth at the factory, and we are 
informed that those who are successful in so 
doing very rarely leave the town again. Not 
the least important amongst the advantages 
enjoyed by the Bessbrook operative is tb,at he 
is provided with a_ home for his family and 
for those of them that can work employ:ment 
of some kind is found. More convincing and 
incontestable evidence that the peculiar syrstem 
adopted by the Bessbrook Spinning Com}Pany, 
is in the best interest of their operativres it 
would be impossible to give than was afforded 
us by an interview with some of the hrands. 
To this, however, must be added the care and 
integrity with which their business is con
ducted, and the energy and enterprise bromght 
to bear upon the development of the gemeral 
scheme, and we can no longer marvel that 
Bessbrook is known far and wide as3 the 
"model town."--Warehousemen and Drcapers' 
Trade Journal. 
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THE TEMPTER. 
NE day two lads might have been 
seen leaning against a spirit-vault. 
They were both the children 
of drqp.ken parents, and were 
left to roam about the streets 

and pick up a living as best they could. 
Sometimes they earned a few coppers by 
holding a horse or running errands, but mainly 
they hovered near the railway-station ready to 
carry boxes or parcels for those passengers who 
preferred to walk on foot rather than hire a 
cab to take them home. But all these were 
precarious and uncertain ways of earning a 
livelihood, and the two lads had often to go 
short of food, and sleep under railway-arches, 
or anywhere else where they would not be 
disturbed by the policeman. 

At length the elder of the two boys dis
appeared for a time and his companion was 
left alone, and being the younger and weaker 
he found life harder and drearier than when 
Harry Lorriker was with him to give a helping 
hand and a cheering word. His face grew 
more pinched, aud his clothes more ragged, as 
the weeks passed by; and often when crouching 
alone under some friendly archway at night, 
hungry and cold, big tears would run down 
his pale cheeks and be would be very sad. For 
Jimmy Harris had a tender heart and a dis
position to do right, which all the cruel cir
cumstances of his young life had not destroyed. 

In a few weeks Harry Lorriker suddenly 
appeared again. He was dressed better, and 
had a cuter look on his face. "Where have 
you been 7" asked Jimmy. "Oh, I've found 
out a better way of earning money than 
carrying heavy boxes and running errands for 
folks," said Harry with a sly grin. " I doesn't 
sleep under arches now, and I doesn't go short 
of food." "But how does you manaae it 7" 
said Jimmy, with astonishment, his eye~ wide
open as he saw how much better Harry was 
dressed than formerly. "I doesn't work at 

all-leastways, I doesn't call it work. And 
if you'll come with me I'll put you in the way 
of living same as I does, and you'll soon be 
dressed better and have better food, and you 
don't need sleep out at night." "Tell rue what 
it is, Harry. I'd be glad to get better off, I 
would." "Well," replied Harry, putting his 
hands into his pockets and again grinning, 
"I just goes and takes things-gent's handker
chiefs and ladies' purses, when I sees the 
chance, and I sells 'em to a friend as buys 
'em." "But that's stealing!" exclaimed 
Jimmy, looking scared. "What if it is-ain't 
the gents got plenty of money to buy more 
handkerchiefs with 1 and the ladies has only 
to go home and get more purses. Come along, 
I tell you. See here, I's got lots of cash, and 
I'll treat you till you get some of your own." 

But Jimmy wasn't to be persuaded. He 
wasn't a thief, and he wouldn't be tempted to 
become one. Hard as his lot was, he preferred 
it to living as Harry was now living. "I 
won't steal, Harry, so you needn't ask. me 
again." So Harry left him, and he saw him 
no more. 

Jimmy, a few days after, was asked to carry 
a box for a gentleman to an hotel nea the 
station. The gentleman was touched with 
pity at the lad's condition, and made many 
enquiries about him. The result was Ji my 
was placed in a respectable situation as er11.'and
boy, bad new clothes and decent lodgii.ngs ; 
and by dint of hard work and integrity of 
character, in time rose to a responsible posiition. 
He often looks back and feels thankful that 
he was able to resist the temptation to be,come 
a thief. God was watching over him for good, 
though at the time he did not know it. In 
after years he became a great friend to poor 
lads, and if I were to give his name no dloubt 
many of my readers would at onr,e recognize 
him as a well-known Christian worker and 
philanthropist. 

THE TEMPERANCE BANNER. 
~-9i"IA VE high the temperance banner 
hl)Ml~ And let the people see 
The banner gaily floating 

'Gain.st wrong and slavery, 

Tell out the shameful stol'y 
Of what strong drink has done

Tell, tell the shameful story 
To all beneath the sun. 
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The young, the brave, the valiant, 
Will 'list in noble fight 

Against this foe so treacherous, 
And battle for the right. 

Shrink not, pause not, nor tremble; 
The enemy is by, 

His deeds of rueful sorrow 
Are seen by every eye. 

VICTORS AND VANQUISHED. 

BY MARY J. DIGGENS. 

~HE trumpet's blast hath sounded 
~~ O'er valley, plain, and hill, 
And soldiers stand on either hand 

To bear their monarch's will. 

"March!" thunders forth their captain, 
"W re3:k vengeance on my foe, 

Spare neither man nor maiden, 
Nor let the children go. 

"Be wary as your master, 
Work till thy task be done

Till every tower and stronghold 
Be from your victims won." 

They march, a mighty army, 
They fight a battle long, 

A conquest dearly purchased 
They celebrate in song. 

And these are songs they render 
While captives round them lie, 

These are the words they utter
While little children die. 

WINE. 

I come from the lands of the sunny south 
I a?1 dressed in raiment gay, ' 

In crimson and gold aud sparkling white 
I dance through the livelong day. 

I feast on the fruit of the graceful vine, 
From a crystal fount I sip, 

And sweeter to man is my perfumed breath 
Than kisses from maiden's Ii p. 

I want not companions, the wedded wife 
Forsaketh _her spouse and child, 

The father his son, and the son his sire, 
To be by me beguiled. 

And though at the last they languish all, 
Lie down and die at my feet, 

I laugh to myself-for more will come 
Their idol of wine to greet. 

BEER AND STOUT. 
No stranger like thee, in our childhood we 

wandered 
Through Britain's fair gardens and plucked 

the hop-vine, 
O'er carpets of gold where the silver meandered 
Of streamlet and river our arms did we twine. 
We smiled on the peasant, we danced with 

the maiden, 
We joined in their feasts and demanded their 

song, [laden, 
We led them in waggons with new-mown bay 
And forged in their smithies chains powerful 

and strong. 

Yes, fetters of Britain's bright crown did we 
fashion 

To lead to his ruin our enemy's son : 
And thongs of our weaving he used in his 

passion 
For us on the back of the innocent one. 
He thought us his friends, our companionship 

heaven, 
He fought against God, against wife, against 

child, 
Coiled closer around him our fetters unriven, 
And died in the midst of our merriment wild. 

SPIRITS. 
Thou bast sung of thy conquests, thy feasting, 

thy mirth, 
But where is the sword to excel mine on 

earth 1 
Which hath plunged to the hilt in the heart 

of the brave, 
And dug for the freeman a bond-servant's 

grave. 
I too have a song, for never did foe 
His victims lay low with a deadlier blow : 
Or cause with bis tortures such exquisite pain, 
Inheritance fairer or vaster gain. 

Yet will I not grudge thee the praise that is 
thine, • 

Since our work is the same and thy master is 
mine, 

Wine, spirits, and beer we have grieved God, 
And His children turned from the path He 

trod. 
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TWO PATHS. 

A TEMPERANCE STORY. 

BY LILIAN ARNOLD. 

CHAPTER IV. 

JD6HE next morning, Frank Daly found his 
U,_~ way to the schoolmaster's cottage. His 
object was ostensibly to talk about getting up 
a concert, but in reality he came hoping to 
see Jessie. 

"The lecture last night was so well attended 
that rny father thinks we might have a concert. 
There is nothing like innocent amusement for 
keeping people from bad ways. You see if 
there ie never any fun going, people can't be 
expected to keep out of the taverns where 
there is always plenty." 

"Of a doubtful kind, I should say," put in 
Jessie. 

"Certainly ; but you must remember, Jess 
--." He stopped, startled at the ease with 
which her name had slipped out. "You must 
remember," he went on, smiling at her scarlet 
cheeks, "that everyone is not as innocent as 
you. Some people like that sort of thing." 

"Poor things ! " said Jessie, coldly, for she 
was proud. 

"They cannot be blamed if they've nothing 
better," said Bessie. 

"Precisely," said young Daly, "and for that 
very reason my father and I are anxious to 
promote some simple amusements. We thought 
a concert in the school-room, with no particu
lar allusion to temperance, would be an 
attraction." 

" I am sure it would," said Bessie. " It's a 
capital idea, don't you think eo, Jess 1" 

"Who will get it up 1" said Jessie, who was 
usually so enthusiastic. 

"Will you 1" he asked, pointedly, with a 
winning smile. 

"But, surely, there are others 1" she began, 
involuntarily smiling too. 

" There are ; but I came to ask you. Won't 
you grant me this favour 1" 

"I do not know who we should·get to help," 
she said, with another blush. 

"I will, if yo'u ask me," said Frank, boldly. 
"Then will you undertake it if we help 1 '' 

said Jessie, her heart suddenly beating very 
fast. 

"Yes, we had better undertake it together," 
said the Squire, emphasizing the last -word. 
No wonder that Jessie dropped her eyes, and 
turned reader than ever. When Mr. Barber 
returned to his dinner he found his daughters 
full of the concert. 

"Won't it be delightful, father 1" said en
thusiastic Jessie. 

"It will do so much good,'' said gentle 
Bessie. 

"The young Squire seems very civil," said 
the schoolmaster, glancin&_ from one to the 
other of his daughters. " l wonder how Bob 
will like it 1" 

Jessie gave it as her opinion that Bob bad 
nothing to do with it, and that he might like 
it or not as he chose. Bob certainly did not 
like it, he was naturally of a jealous turn and, 
seeing the Squire's son at all times in and out 
of the cottage, he became doubtful of Bessie's 
loyalty to him. He never thought of Jessie, 
'a chit of seventeen,' being attractive to a man 
of Frank Daly's stamp. For almost a week 
he was consumed with jealousy, and made poor 
Bessie as miserable as himself. One night, 
however, his eyes were opened ; he was 
strolling moodily through one of his father's 
fields, when his attention was attracted by 
voices in the lane below him. 

"You know, Jess, I want you to sing that 
temperance song, because it will take well," 
he heard the young Squire's voice saying. 

"But, Mr. Daly, I'd rather not sing the 
song of the evening." 

"But that's just what I want you to do. 
You must really for me I" 

Why, for you 1" said the girl, trembling, not 
knowing what to say, for she did indeed love 
him. 

"Because I love you, J ees !-beeause, my 
darling, you are everything to me l" 

"Oh, Mr. Daly, don't, pray don't. Love is 
between equals-not for you and me." 

"Indeed, Jessie," he pleaded, humbly, "I 
know you are far above me, except in mere 
wordly wealth. Don't send me away, I love 
you truly; and I swear I will make you my 
wife against the world ! " 

"Oh, hush ! hush l" cried Jessie. "Don't 
talk so wildly! If you were not a gentlem. n, I 
should think you had been drinking ! " 

"N onsens~, Jess," he cried, almost roughly. 
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"Because I don't profess to be teetotal, doesn't 
make me foolish. I can't help being excited 
when I am with you. Oh, Jess, don't break my 
heart. Say you love me well enough to marry 
me." He stood still, and gazed into the sweet 
girlish face and clear dark eyes with his 
witching smile, till she was glad to hide her 
blushes on his breast. 

"I do love you, Frank," she whispered, 
softly ; and so she did, and trusted him im
p~icitly, content to love and be loved by 
him. 

Bob Pritchard's first thought was a glad 
one, "The Squire don't want my Bessie then." 
His second was one of fresh doubt, "Would 
the old Squire be likely to welcome the 
schoolmaster's daughter to tbe Hall as future 
mistress ; and, if not, was Frank Daly fooling 
her 1" The thought was not pleasant. "If 
he is, he's a scoundrel ! " muttered Bob. "But 
I'll keep my eye upon him, and open Bessie's 
too." 

And when the lovers were well out of sight 
he ran across the field2, and reached the cottage 
before them. 

( To be continued.) 

THE DRUNKARD'S DREAM. 

BY CHARLES W. DENISON. 

JiffiHE drunkard dreamed of bis old retreat, 
U.~ Of his cosy place in the tap-room seat; 
And the liquor gleamed in his eager eye 
Till his lips to the sparkling glass drew nigh. 
He lifted it up with an eager glance, 
And sang as he saw the bubbles dance, 
"Aha! I am myself again! 
Here's a truce to care, an adieu to pain, 
Welcome the cup with its creamy foam; 
Farewell to work and a mopy home
With a jolly crew and a flowing bowl, 
In bar-room pleasures I love to roll ! " 
Like a flash there came to the drunkard's side 
His angel child, who that night had died; 
With a look so gentle, and sweet, and fond, 
She touched his glass with her little wand; 
And oft as he raised it up to drink, 
She silently tapped on its trembling brink, 
Till the drunkard shook from foot to crown, 
And set the untasted goblet down. 

"Hey, man ! " cried the host, "what meaneth 
Is the covey sick, or the dram amiss 1 [this 1 
Cheer up, my lad-quick, the bumper quaff ! " 
And he glared around with a fiendish laugh. 
The drunkard raised bis glass once more, 
And looked at its depth as so oft before, 
But started to see on its pictured foam 
The face of his dead little child at home; 
Then again the landlord at him sneered, 
And the swaggering crowd of drunkards jeered, 
But still, as be tried that glass to drink, 
The wand of his dead one tapped the brink ! 
The landlord gasped, "I swear, my man, 
Thou shalt take every drop of the flowing 

can!" 
The drunkard bowed to the quivering brim, 
Though hjs heart beat fast and his eye grew 

dim, 
But the wand struck harder than before; 
The glass was flung on the bar-room floor. 
All around the ring the fragments lay, 
And the poisonous currents rolled away. 
The drunkard woke. His dream was gone; 
His bed was bathed in the light of morn ; 
But he saw, as he shook with pale, cold fear, 
A beautiful angel hovering near. 
He rose, and _that s~rap~ was nigh ~im _still ; 
It checked his pass10n, it swayed his will ; 
It dashed from his lips the maddening bowl, 
And victory gave to his ransomed soul. 
Since ever that midnight hour he dreamed, 
Our hero has been a man redeemed. 
And this is the prayer that he prays alway, 
And this is the prayer let us help him pray, 
That angels may come in every land 
To dash the cup from the drunkard's hand. 

WHAT A SMALL BOY SAYS. 

m LITTLE fellow asked his parents to take 
H him to church with them. They said 
he must wait till he was older. " Well," was 
his shrewd answer," you'd better take me now, 
for when I get bi~ger I may not want to go." 

Here is a hint tor temperance workers. Get 
the children, the little children, into your 
bands. Teach them, while they are willing 
to be taught, the nature and evil .effects of 
stron~ drink, hold up before them the beauty 
of a life all pure and good, not tarnished by 
drinking or smoking habits; for when they 
are older they may not care to learn. 
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2 Down from the mountain's rocky heights 
The furious winds in anger swept; 
Trembling and fear thrilled every one, 
And still the Man of son-ow slept. 
Lash'd was the sea to giant waves, 
Shuddering the bark was drifting on; 
Pallid each face with dread despair, 
And even hope, faint hope was gone, 
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3 "Master, we perish I carest Thou not?" 
In fear with accents wild they spoke; 
Risino-, He stood with kingly mien, 
And firm, yet calm, His sweet voice broke 
Above the tumult "Peace be still; 
The winds obeyin~, lull 'd to rest; 
F'oam-crested tossmg, sobbing waves 
Went down at His divine behest. 
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AN EYE-OPENER. 
A DIALOGUE FOR TWO MALES. 

BY s. KNOWLES, AUTHOR 01!' "EVERY BAND or HOPE 

BOY'S RECITER," "LAUGHABLE DIALOGUES," ETC. 

John. (putting his hand on Harry's shoulder.) 

IN a hurry, Harry? 
Harry. No-that is, I'm not particularly so. 

Why do you ask ? 
J. Oh, simply because I'm walking your way, 

and I thought we might walk together. Have you 
some engagement on ? 

H. Well-yes, if you would call it an engage
ment. I'm going to our ' Harmony' Meeting. 

J. A sort of social gathering, I suppose 1 
H. Yes, a few of us meet once a week to culti

vate harmony. 
J. Do you mean to cultivate music-vocal 

music 1 If so, it will be very enjoyable and profit
able. I am exceedingly fond of singing-indeed, 
we have concerts frequently at home, one of my 
children plays the piano while the rest sing. Do 
you allow a friend to be present, now and then V 
I should be glad to spend half-an-hour or so with 
you to-night, if you will invite me. 

H. Well-we do invite our friends occasionally, 
but I'm afraid you would not feel at home with us. 

J. Why, how is that? Don't you think I could 
appreciate the kind of music you generally cultivate 1 
I assure you, Harry, wherever there is harmony I 
am at home. 

H. But, you see, you are a teetotaler, and our 
meeting is held at the 'Brown Cow,' and you might 
object to enter a public-house. 

J. You are right, Harry-I certainly do object 
to enter a public-house, and if your meetings are 
held at the 'Brown Cow ' I rather fancy I should 
not appreciate the harmony so much. I don't 
generally hear good singing when I pass such places. 
There is plenty of noise, sometimes much wrangling 
and jangling, and often anything but harmony. 

H. But we have a. large room upstairs-we are 
not disturbed by the people below. 

J. Well, that is better, I dare say. And I 
suppose you don't have any drink in the room 1 

H. Oh, yes, we have-we are not teetotalers, 
by a long chalk. A glass or two mellows our voices 
and makes us feel more social. But we don't allow 
drunkenness-that is against one of our rules. 

J. And how do yon act when any of your 
harmonious company overstep the line? I suppose 
they do drink too much sometimes? 

H. Oh, we simply put them out of the room. 
There are a few fellows who break the rule. 

J. And when you have put them out I suppose 
they go down below and disturb the disharmony 
there. Harry, I'm afraid your harmony meetings 
are a snare and a sham ! 

H. A what 1 That is very strong language to 
use, John. But, of course, you teetotalers make 
it a point to use exaggerated expressions. 

J. We use no stronger language than is required 
when speaking of the drink, Harry. I'll go further 
than that, and say our words are too mild by half. 
I tell you again, such meetings as you attend at the 
public-house are a snare and a sham. They are 
ostensibly to encourage and cultivate harmony; 
1·eally, they destroy harmony and curse those who 
attend them. Now, may I ask you a question or 
two1 

H. Certainly; ask as many as you please. 
J. How long have you been a member of this 

'Harmony' Meeting·j 
H. Oh, about twelve months-perhaps a little 

longer. 
J. And in that time how many members have 

you expelled for drunkenness 1 
H. Perhaps half-a-dozen-perhaps more. 
J. Now, Harry, when you first joined were all 

these men-these drunken men-as troublesome 
as they afterwards became 1 

H. Well, no; I muet honestly confess one or 
two of them were quite steady, and we had no 
trouble with them. Indeed, I remember they 
protested most loudly against any who disturbed 
the meetings. But I should fancy they must be 
rather weak sort of fellows. 

J. Perhaps so-granted you are right. Now, 
another question, and this is very personal, but I 
know you will give me an answer,-Have you, 
yourself, during the time you have attended the 
meetings, ever overstepped the mark-you know 
what I mean, have you ever been drunk 1 

H. Come, come, John, you are going too far. 
J. But you'll answer me, I know. 
H. Well, yes, once or twice, I have taken a 

little too much drink, but it has been on special 
occasions-at our quarterly suppers. But don't 
think I'm a habitual drinker, John. 

J. I don't think any such thing-I should be 
sorry indeed to think so. What I want you to 
see, and what I believe is true, these meetings, 
held at public-houses, are the stepping-stones to 
drunkenness. The landlord himself cares no more 
for harmony than a donkey does, nor will he let 
his room for any such meeting unless he is certain 
the members will consume a quantity of his beer 
and spirits. He knows quite well, too, if he can 
only get men to meet and partake of his drinks in 
a moderate way, under the guise of encouraging 
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harmony and sociability, before long some of theHe 
men will get a liking for his liquors, and won't be 
content with a limited supply-they w~ll care 
nothing for harmony but they will care for drink. 

H. Aren't you rather hard on the poor land
lord, John 1 

J. Poor landlord, do you say, Harry 1 Trust 
the landlord for being poor! It is the fool who 
becomes his dupe and the slave of drink who will 
be poor and is to be pitied, not the landlord. And 
it is for these reasons, and others, I say your 
' Harmony' meetings are a snare and a sham. Yoii 
confess to one or two delinquencies ; have you 
ever asked yourself, "Am I fonder of drink to-day 
than I was when I first joined the 'Harmony' 
Meeting? Should I be so anxious to attend if 
there were no drink there 1" Harry, my friend, 
that is the way to put it. I have seen so many 
men lured into drinking habits by clubs and 
'Harmony' meetings at public-hone s, that I havo 
no faith in them; and my advice to anyone who 
is thinking of joining is "Don't!" 

H. But you see, John, it is difficult to get a 
place to meet in so cheaply as at the public-house. 
You can al ways get a cosy room there at a small 
rental. 

J. I grant you a landlord will let his room 
cheaply-sometimes for nothing. But a little 
common sense will tell you he does this from no 
love of his fellows nor from any spirit of sacrifice. 
I have yet to find a philanthropic publican, Harry. 
He knows what he is about-he is crafty. It is a 
case of the spider and the fly. You know the 
words-
" Will you walk into my parlour said a spider to a fly 1 
'Tis the prettiest little parlour that ever you did spy." 

When the foolish fly '' walks in " he is soon pounced 
upon by the knowing and cruel spider, and his 
life pays the penalty. So says the landlord, 
" Gentlemen, here is a room you can have very 
cheap ; it is well furnished and very well suited to 
your requirements. Take it and enjoy yourselves." 
Then the" gentlemen," pleased with the landlord's 
suavity and blandishments, take the room; and 
the landlord begins to suck them dry-suck from 
them health, cash, character, peace of mind, and 
very often life itself. 

H. Yes, I see you are right. 
J. I was once a member of a Friendly Society 

held in a public-house, hut I soon gave up my 
membership. I saw what made me sad. Young 
men with glasses of ale before them ; old topers 
stirring their liquors round with their long-pipes. 
The landlord, I was told, charged no rent, but 
each member of the Society was allowed a pint of 
beer or its equivalent in spirits. Often there 

would be only one half the members present, but 
the drink brought in represented the whole mem
bership, so that those present bad a double supply. 
The Friendly Society's Act forbids this kind of 
thing, but it is done to-day as freely as ever it 
was-the cost of the drink being put down in the 
balance-sheet as 1·ent. Now what is the outcome 
of all this 1 Simply degradation of the worst 
kind. Drunkards are made by wholesale. It 
must be so. Drink lays hold of a man-gradually, 
imperceptibly, lays hold of him. Your harmony 
at first covers up the underlying danger. But one 
by one your members fall into the snare, leave 
your company, and go-where 1 See the mighty 
army of drunkards ! Ask the magistrate, the gaol 
official, the judge, the governor of the workhouse 
and the lunatic asylum. Ask the doctor and the 
undertaker! Ask the men who are labouring 
among the people to make them better-the 
ministers and missionaries and philanthropists ! 
Harry, my friend, don't you be deceived any 
longer; don't be drawn into the cruel vortex of 
strong drink. Seek harmony where it can be had 
with safety, and among associates who love not 
the intoxicating cup ! 

H. John, you have put the case so clearly and 
so forcibly before me that I shall be worse than a 
fool if I don't heed your warning. It has been a 
regular eye-opener. You are right when you say 
drink lays hold of a man. I am afraid it has got 
a little hold of me; for, to tell you the honest 
truth, it is more for the glass or two of beer than 
for any harmony I get that takes me to the 
"Brown Cow." I will heed your warning, and 
instead of going to the meeting I will retrace my 
steps and go home. 

J. Or come with me. I am speaking to-night 
at a Band of Hope meeting, and I dare say you 
will enjoy, if not my speech, at any rate the songs, 
dialogues, and recitations. Come a.long, my friend. 

H. Thank you, John, I'll go with you. No 
doubt I shall enjoy the meeting. 

( They exit a1·m in cmn.) 

A DIRE MONSTER. 

"~UR fathers fought with tyrants 
~ That we might not be slaves. 
We fight a direr monster 

Who digs ten thousand gra,es. 
The rum-shop is our ruin, 

Our country's curse and shame, 
A danger worse than armies, 

Or pestilence, or flame." 

---- -- ----------------- -· 
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THE LITTLE SLEEPER. 

BY WILL CARLETON. 

JniHERE is mourning in the cottage as the 
~~ twilight shadows fall, 
For a little rosewood coffin has been brought 

into the hall, 
And a little pallid sleeper, 
In a slumber colder, deel?er 

Than the nights of life could give her, in its 
narrow borders lies, 

With the sweet and changeful lustre ever faded 
from her eyes. 

Since the morning of her coming, but a score 
of suns had set, 

And the strangeness of the dawning of her life 
is with her yet; 

And the dainty lips asunder 
Are a little pressed with wonder, 

And her smiling bears the traces of a shadow 
of surprise, 

But the wondering mind that made it looks no 
more from out her eyes. 

'Twa~ a soul upon a journey, and was lost upon 
its way; 

'Twas a :fl.ash of light from heaven on a tiny 
piece of clay ; 

'Twas more timid, and yet bolder, 
It was younger, and yet older, 

It was weaker, and yet stronger, than this little 
human guise, 

With the strange unearthly lustre ever faded 
from its eyes. 

They will bury her the morrow; they will 
mourn her as she died ; 

I will bury her the morrow, and another by 
her side; 

For the raven hair, but started, 
Soon a maiden would have parted, 

Full of fitfu~ joy and sorrow-gladly gay and 
sadly wise; 

With a dash of worldly mischief in her deep 
and changeful eyes. 

I will bury her the morrow, and another by 
her side: 

It shall be a wife and mother, full of love and 
care and pride ; 

Full of hope, and of misgiving ; 
Of the joys and griefs of living; 

Of the pains of others' being, and the tears of 
others' cries ; 

With the love of God encompassed in her 
smiling, weeping eyes. 

I will bury on the morrow, too, a grandame, 
wrinkled, old ; 

One whose pleasures of the present were the 
joys that had been told ; 

I will bury one whose blessing 
Was the transport of caressing 

Every joy that she had buried-every lost and 
broken prize ; 

With a gleam of heaven-expected, in her dim 
and longing eyes. 

I will joy for her to-morrow, as I see her com
passed in, 

For the lips now pure and holy might be some
time stained with sin ; 

And the brow now white and stainless, 
And the heart now light and painless, 

Might have throbbed with guilty passion, and 
with sin-encumbered sio-hs, 

Might have surged the sea of brightness in the 
bright and changeful eyes. 

Let them bury her to-morrow-let them trea
sure her away ; 

Let the soul go back to heaven, and the body 
back to clay; 

Let the future grief here hidden, 
Let the happiness forbidden, 

Be for evermore forgotten, and be buried as it 
dies, 

And an angel let us see her, with our sad and 
weeping eyes. 

NOTICE. 
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8 parts at 6d. each ; 4 vols. at 1/- each ; 2 double vols. 
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Tl:{E OLD BELL¥AN. 

HE " old bellman" is fast passing 
into oblivion. He is rarely or 
never heard in our large towns. 
Sometimes, at a sea-side resort we 
may hear his bell " tingle, tingle, 

tingle, tingle," and his deep voice announcing 
that some purse or article of adornment has 
been "lost," but more often that the "fast
sailing and powerful steamer, Duplex, will 
leave the pier for" some delightful spot at such 
a time in the morning. It is rarely we hear 
now-a-days, as we heard almost daily forty 
years ago, the announcement that a child is 
lost, and that the finder, by "bringing her to 
such an address will be amply rewarded." Old 
customs, like many other phases of social and 
public life, are gradually giving place to a new 
order of things. Everything is changing; 
even men's thoughts and modes of expressing 
hem are undergoing a transformation. As we 

sometimes say, the whole national life is 
quickened; the schoolmaster is abroad-nay 
he is everywhere-teaching the children. All 
sorts of advanced classes are provided for 
youths on leaving school and beginning to 
work. The gates of knowledge are thrown 

ARCHIE'S DREAM. 
Recitation for the Young. 

BY AUNTIE LILI (ELIZA HAMMOND HILLS). 

mLONE in a meadow young Archibald lay, 
H He was sleeping, and dreaming of

what shall I say? 
Oh ! yes, Charlie, and Kitty, and J ohnuy, and 

who-
What Clara would like to hear Auntie's tale 

too? 
Come near then and listen, my little ones all, 
If you'd learn what the dreams were of 

Archibald Small. 
When slumber o'ertook him, he calmly reposed 
On his own sunny lawn, but his eyes had 

scarce closed 
Ere he oped them again, at least such was his 

thought, 
For when once in the meshes of dreamland 

we're caught 

wide open and all may enter and partake of 
the delightful feast prepared for the intellect. 
And thousands do enter and feed and live! 

One old custom still lingers which we should 
rejoice to see" gone for ever." We mean the 
drinking custom. Surely, as we advance in 
knowledge and intelligence, as we become 
more and more desirous to make the very best 
of life and secure the greatest happiness, we 
shall set aside the abominable practice of 
taking intoxicating drinks. It is a barbarous 
custom and must give way before advancing 
civilization. And while we almost regret the 
passing away of some things, we shall rejoice 
with joy unspeakable when drinking customs 
are abolished. 

Our artist has given us this month a quaint 
picture of the old bellman. We presume he 
is announcing the loss of the little girl standing, 
with swollen eyes and pitiable face, round t he 
corner. If so, mother and child will soon be 
brought together again. It is well to have 
such pictures, or the rising generation might 
never know that such a person ever existe as 
'' the old bellman." 

We're surrounded by myst'ry, enveloped in 
doubt, 

And we can't be quite sure what our eyes are 
about. 

To return to young Archie ; down deep im a 
vale, 

With a bank all around him enclosed by a r·ail, 
A pris'ner he languished, awaiting his doorrn, 
When his ears were assailed by " Make ro,om 

there, make room, 
Make room for stern justice ! " then Amhie 

turned round, 
He looked up to the sky, he looked dow to 

the ground, 
For oh ! such a terrible voice he had ne'er 
Heard, fancied, or dreamed of, he trembiled 

with fear: 
But he looked all in vain for the herald, '\Who 

sought 
To make room where was plenty of rocom, 

Archie thought ; 
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Since, saving himself, no humanity there, 
Disputed the right to the earth or the air. 
But the herald invisible shouted again, 
"Make room there, make room l" 'Tis a giant, 

that's plain, 
Thought Archie, for sure there is room and to 

spare, 
For hundreds of mod'rate-sized men to take 

air. 
Then all of a sudden a furious gust 
Of wind there arose, which in turn rose the 

dust, 
Filling Archibald's eyes for n moment, so he 
Just closed them awhile till it passed, do you 

see. 

When the storm was suspended, the dust 
settled down, 

And Archie's eyes opened ;-oh t there, with 
a frown, 

Sat the figure of Justice, with bandage o'er 
brow, 

And with scales in her hand, Archie couldn't 
tell how 

Or when she had entered that valley so grim, 
Which a moment before had contained only 

him. 

Then said Justice, "Come hither, and say, if 
you can, 

What good you have done in the province of 
man, 

May atone for your rashness in venturing 
here, 

Where Mercy quits Justice, where Herald of 
Fear 

Takes her place, and proclaims to the criminal 
his fate, 

Plead your cause, if 'tis such as may censure 
abate." 

Then said Archibald, "Truly, defence I have 
none, 

I knew of no wrong, of no evil deed done, 
And thought that sufficient, now plainly I 

see 
I've been but an idler, good, active should be. 
Could I but return to my own pleasant home, 
I'd do some kind act to avert my sad doom ; 
But too -late-ah ! too late-farewell, my 

friends, all, 
Poor Carlo, you'll miss me!" sobbed Archibald 

Small. 

" Who's Carlo 1 " asked Justice. "He's only a 
dog, 

Whom I found one day injured down by the 
old bog, 

Where he'd wandered half-starved, and ill-used 
too, he'll miss 

His old friend who once saved him --." 
" Stay, stay, Mercy's kiss 

Hath saved you from Justice-your good 
action's weighed, 

And ill kicks the beam-be no longer afraid. 
For your kindness to Carlo, when friendless 

and lone, 
You are free-Heaven bless you-well done, 

Loy, well done!" 
And Archie awoke on his own ~leasant green, 
With his dog by his side, wond ring where he 

had been, 
So long had sleep kept him from bat and from 

ball, 
And here ends the dream of young Archibald 

Small. 

CONTE:NTMENT. 

~NOE there lived a little maiden, who was 
g very sweet and fair, 
Who had eyes like purple pansies, and long, 

sunny, flowing hair; 
And 'twas said through all the country she 

was loved beyond compare. 

Yet she had no wealth nor dower, just a 
lovely smiling face ; 

Just a kindly, gentle nature, and a maiden's 
winsome grace ; 

But at times she longed for jewels, to wear 
silk and costly lace. 

And it chanced she lay a-sleeping in the 
garden once in June, 

And the sunlight kissed her tresses, and the 
breezes sang a tune, 

And the roses were half jealous all the summer 
afternoon, 

And she dreamed of wondrous treasures, of a 
castle by the sea, 

Of a prince who came to claim her, and whose 
praise seemed melody, 

Like the music of the waters flowing on , 
delightfully. 
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And she longed for Time to pass her like a 
sudden spirit flown, 

For her youth to vanish _·quickly, and to be a 
woman grown, 

That the prince might kneel before her, and 
might claim her for his own. 

And in part ber wish was answered, for there 
came to her one day 

1 
One who offered wealth and station, and in-

disputable sway ; 
Tho' she had no love to give him, yet she did 

not turn away. 

But I've heard a sad-eyed woman stands alone 
at close of day, 

And her heart is grieved ancl troubled, let men 
praise her as they may, 

For her happinness has left her-taken wings 
and flown away! 

And I think, 0 friends, 'twere better, in this 
journey here of ours, 

Not to dream of power and riches, nor of 
stately domes and towers, 

But to live in sweet contentment, like the 
little birds and flowers. 

-N. Y. "Independent." 

TWO PATHS. 

A TEMPERANCE STORY. 

BY LILIAN ARNOLD, 

CHAPTER V. 
RESSIE looked up quickly as he entered. n "Is it really you, Bob 1 You have quite 
deserted me lately." 

"I've been a brute to you, dear," he said 
contritely. "Forgive me, Bessie." 

"Dear Bob, I thought you were angry with 
me, though I couldn't tell why." 

" Because I made a mistake, dear, that's 
all.,, 

"But how could you, Bob 1 Why should 
you be angry at all 1" 

way to your place every evening to see my 
Bessie." 

"Oh, Bob!" she cried, with a blush, 
" couldn't you have trusted me 1" 

" I could have done it seems," said Bob. 
"But I was fool enough to doubt you." 

"The Squire comes on business. You foolish 
lad to suppose he would care to flirt with a 
schoolmaster's daughter." 

"Why not 7" said Bob tartly. "You're as 
good as he, and it strikes me young Daly 
thinks so too." 

"What do you mean, Bob 7 Of course he 
wouldn't make any difference in his manners." 

"Rut I rather think he does," said Bob. 
" I've never noticed it," said she. 
" No, because he never makes any to you. 

The schoolmaster has two daughters, hasn't 
he 1" 

"Bob!" cried Bessie, turning white, "you 
don't mean that Jess is in love with the 
Squire 1" 

" But I do, and he with her." 
"What shall I do 1 What will father say 1 

Oh why haven't I looked after her 1" Always 
the cry of a generous heart, blaming itself for 
another's wrong. 

"Why, Bess, what ails you, lass 1 Nothing's 
gone wrong that I can see. Why shouldn't 
Jessie have a lover as well as you 'I" 

"She's too young, Bob, and the Squire is 
grand and rich ; he'll never make her his 
wife ; what would the world say 1" 

"Well, if he don't marry her where's the 
harm 7 Many a girl has a lover or two before 
she marries." 

"But Jess isn't like that, Bob. If she 
really loves him he'll break her heart." 

" Not he. But don't take on so, Bessie. 
Hush! they're at the gate." 

Jessie came in alone, her eyes dark nd 
brilliant and her cheeks brightly flushed. 

"Hasn't father been with you, Jessie 7" 
asked her sister. 

"No," said she with an innocent blush. 
" We left him at the schools arranging for the 
concert." 

" It has had a good share of arrangimg," 
"Well," he replied, flushing, "it was this 

way, I supposed everybody bad a mind like I 
me," and he stooped to touch her cl1eek. 

"But why did that make you angry 1" 
" Becau~e I thought young Daly found his 

said Bob drily; "it ought to be a grand 
success." 

And so it was. When the night came the 
room wa~ crowded, and nearly every iteIIl1 on 
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the programme was encored till the Vicar 
declared that it would never be over. Every
body walked home, mostly in pairs, and Jessie 
and her lover went home across the fields. 
The moon was sailing through a cloudless sky 
and the air soft and warm. "Just the night 
for a lover's stroll, eh 7" said Frank. 

" Yes, dear. I'm glad we are alone, for I've 
something important to ask you." 

"I am quite ready, sweet." 
" Frank, won't you sign the pledge for my 

sake 1" 
"I, Jess 1 why you don't think me unsteady, 

do you 1" 
" No, oh no ! But still--" 
" You think there's danger of me becoming 

so '? I see my father bas been talking to 
you." 

" No, he wouldn't be likely to ; but if he 
wishes it why don't you do it to please 
him 1" 

"Because when l do so it will be for con
science sake," he said a little sternly. Not 
even to his accusing conscience would Frank 
Daly own that this virtuous speech was utterly 
false and hypocritical, and uttered in the 
hopes of silencing Jessie. It did not succeed 
however. 

"Doesn't your conscience tell you to give it 
up 1" she urged. 

"Really, Jessie, because one night I was a 
little excited you seem to think me in danger 
of becoming a drunkard ! " The ugly word 
was out, and the young Squire flushed deep 
red. 

"Frank, Frank I indeed I don't," cried the 
girl with bitter pain in her voice. " How 
could I think anything so dreadful ef one I 
dearly love ! " 

" There, there, dear ! I didn't mean to pain 
you. But it vexes me when you think me too 
weak to keep straight for yow· sake without 
any pledge." 

So Jessie suffered him to silence her. After 
all, why should she worry herself 1 Many 
men, good and noble ones too, drank wine, 
and yet-she could not feel happy. 

Frank, delighted to find her so reasonable, 
became even more than usually loving, and so 
they went on till a rude interruption came to 
their dream of bliss in the shape of the old 
Squire and the schoolmaster himself. 

" So, sirrah," cried the former, growing 
purple in the face with wrath, "you've been 
deceiving me, and I greatly fear this young 
girl as well." 

"Papa!" cried Jessie, " don't be angry; it's 
all my fault indeed." 

" Pooh, nonsense ! yoii1· fault ! " cried the 
Squire. "My son is a scamp I find, making 
love behind our backs." 

" We meant to tell you, sir, in our own 
time," said Frank coldly. 

" It's well if you did mean it, sir," said the 
schoolmaster stiffly. "I did think my daughter 
was to be trusted I " 

"So she is I am sure," said the Squire 
kindly. "After all there's no great harm 
done. Why shouldn't they marry if they've 
a mind to 7" 

" Because the match is not suitable," said 
Mr. Barber decidedly. "I wonder Jessie had 
not sufficient pride to reject your son's ad
vances. It is well the matter is between 
ourselves, for it must end here." 

"Why should it 1" said the Squire, glancing 
kindly at J essie's pale face. " I for one shall 
be glad, nay proud, to welcome the bri<le my 
son has chosen." 

"No, sir. You do us too much honour, but 
my daughter shall never marry anyone so 
differently situated as your son. Any pain 
she may suffer will be the punishment for her 
deception. 11 

" rr here has been no deception, sir. We 
have only been engaged for a week." 

"And quite long enough/ said the school
master sternly. 

" Come, come, Barber, be mor~ reasonable," 
said the Squire. "We were young ourselves 
once.'1 

" That makes me anxious to keep my 
daughter from committing a rash action which 
may mar her life. Once more I must decline 
the honour you propose. Come, Jessie." 
Slowly and mournfu11y she obeyed, not before 
she had met one swift glance from her lover's 
eyes. 

Had the schoolmaster done well thus to 
part them forcibly-might not they still take 
their own path in spite of him 1 The future 
only could decide. But in his heart Frank 
Daly resolved to thwart the schoolmaster yet. 

(To be continued.) 
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2 There's no time for idle scorning, 
While the days are going by; 

Let your face be like the morning, 
While the days are going by : 

Oh, the world is full of sighs, 
Fnll of sad and weeping eyes, 
Help your fallen brothers rise, 

While the days are going by. 
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Help your fallen brothers rise, &o, 

3 All the loving links that bind ns, 
While the days a.re going by ; 

One by one we leave behind us, 
While the days are going by: 

But the seeds of good we sow 
Both in shade and shine will g1·ow, 
And will keep our hearts aglow, 

While the days are going by. 
~I: While the days are going by, :II: 

It will keep onr hearts aglow, &c. 
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THE CROOKED TREE. 
BY W. HOYLE. 

CHARACTERS-Annie and Sarah. 
Annie. 

HOW very happy yon look this evening, Sarah! 
Something has pleased yon, I'm sm-e. 

Sarah. Oh! yes, Annie; father has signed the 
temperance pledge. 

A. Father signed the pledge! How ridicu
lous I Your father never was a drunkard. 

S. No; but he went to hear a temperance 
sermon. 

A. Well, and what of that ? 
S. Why, father was so convinced that teeto

talism was better than drinking that he signed the 
pledge there and then, 

A. What's the use of talking about drinking, 
when you say your father never was a drunkard ? 

S. I know that father never was a drunkard, 
but I must confess he was a drinker. 

A. A drinker! Why, how much did he drink 
-a gallon a day I 

S. No; father used to take a gill at dinner, 
and another at supper-time. 

A. And do you call a man a drinker for that? 
S. What do you call him ? 
A. Why, I'm sure I would not call him a 

drinker; that would be p:utting him on the same 
side as drunkards. 

S. What would you call me if you saw me take 
a glass of water every day ? 

A. Why, of course, I should call you a water
drinker. 

S. But suppose the glass had contained beer 
instead of water. 

A. Why, of course, I should say you were 
taking your daily glass. 

S. What do you mean by taking ? 
A. Why, I mean drinking. 
S. Now, come, don't get out of temper, 

because I want you to call things by their proper 
names. 

A. But I shall never call a man a drinker 
because he takes a glass now and then. It is 
shocking to call a good Christian man a drinker · 
that puts him on the same line as the drunkard! ' 

E. Exactly; that's just what I want to prove. 
Do you not see that it must be so since the 
station of "one glass," is the very place where 
all drunkards first started ? 

A. But they must have gone down to a wrong 
line after. 

S. Very true. But don't you see that if they 
had not started from the station of " one glass " 
they could never get on the line of drunkennes~ ? 

A. I cannot see that. 
S. Do you know that crooked tree which growl!! 

near Farmer Brownlow's house? 
A. Yes; but what has that to do with drink

ing? 
S. Listen. That crooked old tree is just like 

t~e dr~nkard in his cr~oked and perverse ways, 
with his ragged coat, hlB bloodshot eye and his 
quivering lip. ' 

A. Yea, I can understand all that. 
S. Well, now, how did the tree be.come so ugly 

and crooked? 
A. Why, because it was not trained properly 

wheii it was a tender plant. 
S. And that is exactly why people become 

drunkards-because they were not trained properly 
while they were young. Don't you remember 
what the Bible says, "Train up a child in the way 
he should go ; and when he is old, he will not 
depart from it"? Is that true ? 

A. Yes, that must be true; for God said it by 
the mouth of Solomon. 

S. Well, now, just think how drunkards are 
made every year. God sent them into the world, 
as he sent you and me, perfectly sober, with a body 
adapted, not for alcohol, but for clear, sparkling 
water. But when they become boys and girls, and 
are able to observe and reflect, they see their 
fa~hers, a~d mothers, and friends taking the 
drmk, saymg how good and necessary it is for 
health and happiness, and they believe that what 
fath~r, and mother, and friends say and do must 
be right, and thus thousands of boys and girls 
receive bad impressions and form wrong habits. 
~hey begin just to taste a little, and get from 
httle to much, and from much to more, until the 
full-grown drunkard appears in all his crooked 
deformity, 

A. There is great force in what you say · but 
I must be off. Good-morning. ' 

S.. Stay ! There is another thought: are you 
convmced that teetotalism is right? 

A. Oh ! yes, I believe it is doing a good work. 
S. Then why don't you come and join us? 
A. What am I to do ? 
S. Why, you can do as I do-sign the pledge 

and set an example which others may safely 
follow ; and try to get others to sign. You know 
what the song says,-

A. 
do. 

" Every little mite, 
Every little measure, 

Helps to spread the light, 
Helps to swell the treasure. " 

Yes, you are right ; I think I will do as you 

S. Come along, then, and sign the pledge first. 
(Annie signs the pledge. ) 
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FILLED WITH WINE. 
The following ode was written by L, M. Sargent, 

the distinguished author of "Sargent's Temperance 
Tales," in 18:-l7 for the Massachusetts Temperance 
Society, based on the following passage of Scripture : 

"Thou shalt speak unto them this word : Thus 
saith the Lord God of Israel, Every bottle shall be 
fi lled with wine; and they shall say unto thee, Do we 
not certainly know that every bottle shall be filled 
with wine 1 Then shalt thou say unto them, Thus 
saith the Lord, Behold, I will fill all the inhabitants 
of this land, even the kings that sit upon David's 
t hrone, and the priests, and the prophets, and all the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, with drunkenness. And I 
will dash them one against another, even the fathers 
and the sons together, saith the Lord; 1 will not pity, 
nor spare, nor have mercy, but destroy them."-JERE
MIAH xiii. 12-14. 

t:-9,JtHEN Israel's God in his anger had 
l!J.i?it'o spoken, 

The prophet prefigured the curse that He 
willed; 

It was not that life's golden bow 1 should be 
broken, 

But every bottle with wine should be filled. 

The priest of the altar, besotted and sunken, 
Was wrapped in the vengeance that Heaven 

had hurled; 
Kings, prophets, and patriarchs drank, and 

were drunken-
The grape's purest juice was the curse of 

the world. 

Their bottles were filled with the nectar that 
gladdens 

The heart which the patriarch drew from 
the vine; 

And not with that tincture of ruin that 
maddens-

God's vials of wrath were their bottles of 
wine! 

Avert, Goel of mercy, that sorrow and sadness 
That broke the fond hearts of Jerusalem 

then; 
Permit not the spirit of murder and madness 

To move with the form and the features of 
men! 

Oh ! let us not torture the treasures of heaven 
To find where the secret of misery lies ; 

The stream as it ripples, the rock that is 
riven, 

The pure draught of nature for mortal 
supplies. 

The bonds of the bacchanal hence let us sever, 
The draught that bewilders the reason, 

resign; 
The type of the prophet be cherished for 

ever-
God's vials of wrath were their bottles of 

wine! 

DICK A.ND DAN. 

BY BELLE WHITNEY. 

@TRETCHED out on the grass in the e shade of a tree 
Were two little boys, tired as tired could be, 
For all that long, bright. summer day 
They had been so very bard at play. 
And now, at the end of a great long race, 
They <leclare that "this is a daisy place." 

"What're you going to be when you're a 
man7" 

Says merry Dick to thoughtful Dan. 
"I'm sure I don't know ; it's hard to tell ; 
But whatever I do I shall try to do well. 
Sometimes I think the Lord will send me 
To preach to the heathen across the sea." 

"Oh ! you are so pious you'll die while you're 
young; 

I'm going to sow wild oats till I am twenty
one." 

"Why Dick, have you forgotten what our 
teacher said last week 1 

That whatever we sowed we should surely 
reap." 

" I know that they teach in Sunday-school 
that a boy will lose hi;; soul 

If he don't keep as straight as a telegraph 
pole; 

And I j nst think that Sunday-school is getting 
pretty dry; 

If I can't find a jollier place 'twon't be 'cause 
I don't try. 

And, Dan, you was a little goose to sign their 
pledge 'gainst cider ; 

It's just a good, refreshing drink, that couldn't 
hurt a spider." 

" I'll tell you what I think, Dick, that cider 
leads to wine, 

And that's why I was willing the temperance 
pledge to sign. 
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"My mother named me Daniel, after one who, 
long ago, 

When offered the king's wine to drink, dared 
to answer 'No.' 

She says she hopes I'll try to be just as brave 
and good as he ; 

So I knew it would please my mother when I 
signed the pledge, you see." 

"Well, you can be a goody boy, tied to your 
mother's apron-string, 

But I go in for having fun ; all pledges to the 
wind I'll fling." 

How fast time :flies ! They are almost men, 
Those little boys that were only ten, 
Yes, ten years have come and passed away 
Since, on that long, bright summer day 
When two little boys on the green grass lay 
And talked of the future, when tired of play. 

And what has become of the brave little Dan 1 
I'm sure when we :find him we'll find a tem-

perance man, 
For he started in the right path when he was 

young and small ; 
I think we'll find him in the right path still, 

only a boy grown tall. 
Yes, the time is not far distant when to a 

foreign land 
He will carry the glad tidings as in youth he 

had often planned. 

Poor Dick ! he has sown his wild oats, now he 
is reaping, 

While behind the prison bars his lonely watch 
he's keeping ; 

And often when I look at him his eyes are 
filled with tears 

As he thinks with deep regret of all the 
wasted years. 

Ah! little he thought when he such seed did 
sow 

That the harvest would be nothing but sorrow, 
shame, and woe. 

And he says to all the boys: ,: If you want to 
make good men, 

Be very careful and start right when you are 
only ten.'' 

OH, girls and boys, be good, be true ! 
Be brave to speak, and plan, and do; 
Let every good work find help from you. 

THE RIGHT WAY AND THE WRONG 
WAY. 

BY MRS. M. A. KIDDER. 

~HE right way and the wrong way 
~~ They nestle side by side, 
And one is narrow, straight, and rough, 

The other smooth and wide. 
Poor weary, burdened pilgrims, 

The weak and oft the strong, 
Turn from the narrow path of right 

And follow in the wrong. 

And we, as Christian watchmen 
And pilgrims of the day, 

Should take our brother by the hand 
And lead him in the way; 

Should turn the wavering footsteps 
Towards the gates of light, 

From journeying in the path of wrong 
To walking in the right. 

The right way and the wrong way, 
So very pfo.in to see, 

That e'en a child may choose betwe,en 
The two, all will agree. 

May angels fair attend us 
While journeying along, 

Ahd lead us through the path of right 
And keep us from the wrong. 

BOOK NOTICE. 
The Folks of Fernleigh. By Emily Foster. Ptrice 5s. 

Manchester: Brook and Chrystal; London: Si.nnpkin. 
Marshall, and Co. A cleverly-written, inten-esting 
volume, well printed and beautifully oound. The 
author introduces us to life in a quaint old English 
town, and we make acquaintance with mem and 
women who seem familiar to us, and whose wirtues 
and weaknesses, hopes, fears and ambitions, trials, 
losses and successes, reveal the fact that huma.nity is 
"much as much" the whole world over. Theire is a 
M.iss Eardley, whose quiet manners, gentle, thou1ghtful 
unselfishness, and constant faithfulness wim our 
highest esteem. We have, too, a quaker amd his 
daughter, a canon and his curate, a doctor and a 
banker, with many other interestin~ characters, whose 
lives, as lives must necessarily m a small town, 
mingle in social communion and intercourse. There 
is also a glimpse of the darker side of human mature, 
where frailty and sin are shown to yield their untfailing 
crop of misery. The volume is pure and elewating 
from beginning to end, and will make a bemutiful 
present to wife, daughter or sweetheart. 
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For a SOCK, circumference at E, F, and G. Length from E. to G ........................ 3s. 6d. 

c F For a KNEE CAP, circumference at A, B, and C. Length from A to C ....... ... ...•. 3s. 6d. 

:K:..A. -Y- EROTEtERS LI:M:ITED:, 
Works and Laboratory: ST. PETERSGATE, STOCKPORT. 
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EARLY IMPRESSIONS. 

liiiiiiiiarwiiiiiii11ERY few of the men and women 
who are pests to society because 
of their wicked conduct have had 
the blessing of a good early home 
training. They are mostly the 

offspring of parents like themselves-parents 
who disregard their duty to both God and 
man. There are exceptions, of course-cases 
where, in spite of a father's and mother's wise 
counsel and godly example, children have 
"gone wrong." But these are rare. When a 
child has had a pious mother, and been taught 
to fear God and shun evil, the probability is 
that child will grow to manhood or woman
hood with early impressions strengthened, 
and with desires to live blameless lives. We 
never forget kneeling at our mother's knee 
and lisping our childish prayer; nor do we 
ever forget the words and actions and sur
roundings of our childhood's home. There 
is a blessing follows the children of godly 
parents, and some of the noblest and purest 
men and women have been first trained in 
godly homes. 

The great danger youths and maidens have 
to encounter is that of being deceived by 
intoxicating drinks. Thanks to the spread of 

TWO PATHS. 

A TEMPERANCE STORY. 

BY LILIAN ARNOLD. 

CHAPTER VI. 

~~ATE that night, when a belated villager 
D was hastening home, two figures were 
seen stealing down the leafy lane, and in the 
morning it was whispered that Jessie Barber 
had run away from home with the Squire's 
handsome son. It is needless to dwell upon 
the wrath and sorrow of the schoolmaster, the 
honest grief of the old Squire, and the ill
natured gossip of jealous friends. 

Let us look two years forward and see what 
they brought to those connected with this 
history. It was an autumn evening, wild and 
stormy, the wind was howling in the chimney 
of a garret in a wretched London street. A 

Total Abstinence principles, and the greater 
knowledge we now possess of the dangers to 
health and morals which drinking multiplies, 
there is far less temptation in the homes of 
good people than there were fifty years ago. 
The custom of giving wine and spirits to 
guests is not so prevalent, and in thousands of 
homes no drink of an intoxicating nature is 
allowed to enter. These are all signs of pro
gress the Temperance movement is making; 
and we labour in the hope that ere long the 
weight of public opinion, based on sound 
scientific and religious principles, will declare 
against both the sale and manufacturer of 
intoxicating drinks. Meantime, we shall have 
to deplore, even when we have done our best 
to train our children for useful and upright 
service, the falling away of some throuah 
strong-drink. So long as intoxicating drinks 
are sold and the sale fostered and protected by 
the state, so long will there be danger to our 
children, shield them as we may. Yet wise 
parents will not neglect to use every means 
for their children's safety, nor fail in their 
endeavour to make the very best impressions 
on their children's hearts from the first davm
ings of intelligence. 

girl, for she was only nineteen, was sitting by 
the empty grate, her whole attitude telling of 
sorrow and care. Poor Jessie I how changed 
she was from the bright, beautiful girl who 
had eloped with Frank Daly only two years 
ago. , 

And she had been so happy. At first he 
had treated her like a princess, their home 
had been luxurious, and their life one whirl 
of gaiety; he had decked her with jewels and 
silks, and they had both been reckless a.s to 
the future till the awakening came. Arud it 
was, perhaps, well that they did awake,, for 
Jessie herself might have become as hardened 
and worldly as her husband was. 

The change came one night when Frank 
had gone out alone, at least it seemed to the 
young wife that it came then, for such chamges 
cannot come at once. He was later even than 
usual, and Jessie grew fearful that he had 
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met with an accident, when she heard him 
coming through the hall with a strange, 
shuffling tread, and one glance at bis :flushed 
face and rolling eyes told her the awful truth. 
He was intoxicated. "Well, what of that 1 
it was only once," someone may say. Oh but 
to Jessie it told a different tale. To her it was 
the realization of her fears, the love of wine 
which bad been growing upon him since 
boy hood had all at once become bis master. 

And from that day the tide of their life 
turned. A little son was born a day or two 
later, and though at first it seemed to steady 
the young father the reaction came, and day by 
day Frank's ruling passion strengthened, till 
from wealth they sank to poverty, from luxury 
to actual want. Poor Jessie! And added to 
these troubles she had the reproaches of her 
accusing conscience to bear. Often and often 
she had been tempted to break her pledge and. 
drown her misery as Frank did his conscience, 
but always the thought of Bessie or her father 
would bold her back. And to-night by her 
empty grate she was sitting thinking of that 
happy home she had left. A atep on the 
stairs aroused her, ancl a moment later, with a 
fearful oath,. Frank Daly stumbled into the 
room. 

"What, no fire 7" he grumbled, for he was 
sufficiently sober to look after his own comfort. 
"You'll be saying there's no supper next." 

"Indeed, Frank, dear," she said with a 
sorrowful smile, " there is nothing in the 
house beyond a little milk for the child. You 
know you said you ha<l no money this 
morning." 

"All very fine," he growled. "It's a nice 
thing for a fellow to be told there's nothing to 
eat when he comes in hungry. No doubt 
you've been feasting your friends." 

"Friends!" cried the girl bitterly, stung by 
his unkind words. "Oh, Frank, have I one 
friend left in the world 1" 

"It's your own fault if you haven't," he 
retorted. "Why did you run away from them 
for 1 You've ruined my life as well as your 
own." 

A . deep flush, more of shame than anger, 
rose to her cheek. "I do not think I am the 
cause of your ruin," she said sadly. "If you 
had done as I begged you long ago you might 
be happy to-night." 

" Stop that nonsense once for all," he 
muttered roughly. "I won't be preached at 
by you. No doubt you consider me a con
firmed drunkard ! " 

Jessie rose and going to him put her arme 
round his neck. "Oh, Frank! God knows 
what temptations you may have had ; it's not 
for me to judge I" 

"Then mind your own business,"he growled, 
pushing her from him with an oath. " If you 
can't get your husband a bit of supper I'll go 
to somebody who can." 

He stumbled out aaain, leaving the wife he 
had sworn to love and cherish to her misery. 
So powerful is the love of drink that it can 
change the noblest virtues into grovelling vice. 

It were hard to say whether husband or 
wife was most to be pitied. Certainly both 
were wretched, and both had more or less 
wrong-<loing to repent of. Perhaps but for 
that restraining pledge Jessie might have sunk 
to her husband's level. As she sat there that 
night a terrible temptation came upon her. 
A spirit-flask stood on the table before her, 
where Frank Daly had left it, and she looked 
at it at first shudderingly as she thought of 
the terrible ruin it had made of her husband's 
life, and then she began to wonder what subtle 
power it possessed to make men its slaves till 
they were ready to give up all and everything 
for it. 

"Others take it, and it soothes them and 
makes them forget their troubles and stills 
their consciences," she thought. 

" Oh, but you have bound yourself never to 
touch it," said her better self. 

"Yet why should I try to serve God and do 
right, and keep my word, when no one cares 7 
My life cannot be more wretched however I 
may sink in sin." 

"Because Someone does care. You are sad 
and sorry to-night, but be brave and patient 
and you will find that joy cometh in the 
morning," persisted the voice of conscience. 

"I am tired of waiting. Only this once let 
me taste a little of the world's pleasure." 

She rose quickly, stifling the warning 
whispers, and uncorking the bottle she poured 
some out with a shaking hand. "I must, I am 
so miserable; just once," she murmured, and 
the treacherous draught touched her lips. 
" Jess, dear Jess ! " It seemed like Bessie's 
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voice calling her. The dear old borne with 
the little garden arose before her, and all the 
happy days of her girlhood which seemed so 
far away, and the glass fell from her hand and 
she burst into tears of sorrow and remorse. 

"Oh, what would father say if he knew; 
what would he say 7" 

And as if by magic the door opened and her 
father, his face full of loving pity and forgive
nes~, stood beside her. 

CHAPTER VII. 
"FATHER, how did you find me, and why did 
you come 1 Can you really love me after 
what I did 7" 

"My poor Jessie I my dear girl," was all 
the schoolmaster could say. He, too, was 
changed; his hair was whiter, and his face 
care-worn, and more deeply lined, yet as he 
looked at his daughter, it brightened and 
softened wonderfully. "Even when I blamed 
you, Jessie, I loved you, and, God forgive me, 
you weren't the only one to blame. If I had 
not been so blind in my foolish pride I might 
have seen the wrong of parting two young 
people who had set their hearts on being 
married." 

"Father, the wrong was all on our side. 
Do you forgive us 7 Oh, what a wicked girl I 
have been ! " she sobbed, repentantly. "And 
yet I loved him so ! " 

"And love him still I hope," said her father, 
gravely. "He has chosen a thorny path for 
himself, and dragged you to it. Jess, I've 
signed the pledge. I thought once it didn't 
matter for me, but since I've seen Bob, strong 
and steady as he seemed, choose-nay, get 
drawn into the wrong path-I've grown 
humbler." 

"Bob," cried Jess, remembering with shame 
and sorrow that he had followed her husband's 
example in fancying himself too secure to fall, 
and now both had proved their own weakness. 

"Poor Bessie ! Is . she changed 7 She 
doesn't deserve her trouble." 

"No; but, my dear, trials are not punish
ments, but proofs of God's love towards us. 
He sees what's right though we can't. He 
sent Bessie her trouble to make her brave and 
patient, not to break her heart." 

" And what of Bob 1 " said Jessie. 

"Ah, when Bob first started bad ways, we 
tried our hardest to keep him back from them. 
But it was all no good, and after a while 
Bessie gave him up. After that he went from 
bad to worse, took to drinking and gaming, 
and was on the high roarl. to ruin when who 
should he come across but poor Tom Greaves. 
But I ought not to call him poor now, for he 
was the means of saving Bob from utter ruin. 
About a year after he (Tom) left home he was 
run over, and nearly killed, and was taken to 
the hospital, where every one was very kind 
to him, and saved him body and soul. When 
Bob met him he was working in a humble but 
honest way, and was leading a sober, respect
able life, and knowing all about it himself, 
found the way to turn Bob's heart. He 
persuaded him to sign the pledge, and shewed 
him where to find strength to keep his word. 
Well, how do I know all this 1 Why, a year 
ago, they both came back and told me, and 
now Tom Greaves is his mother's pride as 
Bob is Bessie's." 

"How glad I am," cried Jess. " Is Be sie 
married 1" 

"Yes, a month ago ; and I, feeling lonely, 
came to find my lost sheep, and take her home 
with me." 

"Oh, father, I couldn't go back now-never 
without Frank." 

" I will urge him to come too. He will be 
better there than here." 

"But be will never go." 
'' I hope he will. When the old Squire dlies 

he must come to the hall." 
"That is looking far forward, father. Who 

knows what will happen before then ? " 
Who, indeed, can tell what an hour will 

bring forth 7 A moment later there was a 
step on the stairs. 

" It's Frank ! " said Jessie. "What will he 
say 7" 

" My dear, he will not touch you. Surcely 
you don't fear him ? " 

Before she had time to rep1y the door buirst 
open, and her husband stumbled in, his manmer 
wild and fierce, muttering hoarsely under is 
breath. He reeled forward, and stared stupidly 
at his father-in-law. 

"What's this 7" he shouted. "How drare 
you invite men into my house when I'm out 
of it, eh?" 
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"Don't be angry, Frank," she began, timidly. 
"This is father." But he was too confused 
and heate to understand. 

"I tell you I won't have it. You brazen
faced creature, with your pretence of love and 
humility-take that, I say ! " He sprang 
forward with an oath, and up-lifted hand, and 
would ha·rn felled her with a blow, but the 
schoolmaster dragged her aside, and Frank 
Daly fell heavily forward, strikin~ his forehead 
with terrible force on the little tender. In a 
moment h:s wife was on her knees beside him. 

"Is he dead, father 1 Oh, say he isn't 
killed l" 

" No, he's not dead, but terribly hurt I'm 
afraid. Hold up his head while I run for a 
doctor." 

What an agony Jess suffered while her 
father was absent. "Supposing Frank should 
die in that terrible[light, unrepentant, unfor
given 1" It seeme a lifetime, instead of ten 
minutes, till the doctor came. 

"He is not dead, but I am afraid it will be 
a serions e.1se. You see he was in a dangerous 
state. Mm don't know what alcohol does for 
them," the physician said, in a low voice, to 
the schoo:master, after the patient had been 
attended io. " He was a fine young fellow 
once, but ;he drink has done for him." 

"As it has done for so many others," said 
the schoolmaster. " Do you think he will 
recover 1" 

"He m1y," said the other, evasively. "I 
hope so, if it will do him any good." 

" It wi[ give him time to mend his ways," 
replied t:ie schoolmaster. "And for my 
daughter' sake, I hope he will _g_et better." 

But in the morning Frank Daly was in a 
raging fevar. For days Jess nursed him with 
unremitting tenderness, praying that he might 
be spared to begin a new life in the true sense 
of the w01d. 

One nif;ht, after a day of delirious ravings, 
he returmd to consciousness, but so utterly 
feeble that he could only speak a few words 
in a whisper. 

"Jess, ,vife ! ,, he muttered, hoarsely. 
"I am here, Frank," she said, shedding 

tears of pity, as she gazed at the terrible wreck 
drink had wrought. 

"Jess, : feel as if I'd thrown away my last 
chance; I believe I shall die ! " 

"Oh, Frank, no! You will get well now." 
" I'm afraid not. I'm too weak. I've done 

for myself. Do you remember the night young 
Pritchard wanted me to sign the pledge i" 

"I do, indeed." 
" It's haunted me since. I felt then that 

we were both standing between two paths, to 
choose one or other; and, God forgive me, I 
choose the downward one-dragged him into 
it too!" 

"God grant you may still take the safe one, 
as Bob has done. Dear Frank, how I have 
prayed for you ! " 

"You have been my good angel, Jessie, and 
how thoroughly bad I have been to you I dare 
not think. And yet I feel you have forgiven 
me, and lo e me still." 

"I do, indeed; and, perhaps, dear, we shall 
be happy still.n 

"In heaven, perhaps, if God forgives me, 
but never here; it's too late.'' 

"Goel is love," whispered Jessie, kneeling, 
weeping, by the bed. " Whatever is good for 
us He will give us." 

Her sorrows had taught her to trust the 
Heavenly Father; and even, when a day later, 
He took her husband from her, she could still 
say, "It is well!" And, oh! how 1:1uch 
lighter would many a heavy burden be, 1f we 
could remember that troubles are sent in love, 
and not in anger, as so many seem to think. 

And now, what more remains to be told? 
Cannot the reader, looking forward, see in 
imagination the peaceful home where Jessie 
found joy in living for her father and her 
child, the little son who filled the place that 
had been his father's in the old Squire's heart? 
And Bessie, grown stout and matronly, as 
happy as a queen, with her husband and their 
big bonny lads, who are all enrolled tmder the 
flag of 'l'emperance, and bid fair to_ march 
under it, upon the path of prosperity and 
honour. 

[THE END.] 

OUR HEARTS. 
BY WILLIAM H. HAYNE. 

~UR hearts are watches, and every beat 
g Is a tick that registers Time retreat; 
In the Father's mansion, with marvels rife, 
Is the key that has wound them up for life. 
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COLD WATER SONG. 

Words by GEo. W. B UNGAY. Music by ASA HuLL. 
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2 The sweet birds dip their songful bills 
In the clear fountains and the rills ; 
Then their fair heads they gently raise, 
As if they offered grateful praise. 
The bright-plumed singers of the air, 
So light of wing, so free of care, 
Drink only water clear and bright, 
Inspiring songs of" pure delight." 

3 The blessed rain that comes in showers, 
Reviving happy birds and flowers, 
Weaving with sunbeams in the air 
The bow of promise wondrous fair, 
Is a free gift that God has given, 
Poured from His cup of clouds in heaven, 
Free as the fountain of His love, 
That comes unhindered from above. 

·------------- - - -- - -
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THE TRUE VERDICT. 
A DIALOGUE BY W. HOYLE. 

CHARACTERS: 
Mr. Simpkins ........ .. ............................. A Teetotaller. 
Thomas ............ One who almost becomes converted to 

Temperance. 
John ................ A Moderate Drinker of long standing. 

Tlwmas (sits down and looks at his watch). 
1t1f Y friend is a long time-he promised to meet 
DA me at six-thirty and 'tis now seven o'clock. 
I cannot tell what is keeping him-it is very 
strange-I never knew him to be behind the time 
before. 

(A knock.) 
T. Come in-0 I it's you, Mr. Simpkins-ah! 

how glad I am to see you. I. presume you have 
been delayed 1 

Simplcins. I am sorry to say that I have been 
detained on a jury, or I should have been here in 
time. 

T. Was there anything special in the case? 
S. We were a long time before we pould decide 

upon the verdict because of my opposition. 
T. How was that 1 
S. It was simply this :-A man was found 

dead in bed. I have known that man for twenty 
years to have been a constant drinker of intoxicat
ing liquors. He was never what people call drunk 
-he would have a glass or two in the morning, a 
glass or two at dinner, the same after dinner, and 
so on, but never was seen drunk. 

T. Well, and what was the evidence submitted 
to the jury 1 

S. A post-mortem examination took place, and 
it was contended that he died through disease of 
the heart. 

T. What was your view of the case ? 
S. I admitted that heart disease was the 

secondary cause, but not the primary cause. 
T. Not the primary cause !-very well, go on. 
S. It had to be explained to some present that 

the primary cause was the first or principal cause, 
and that the secondary was generally the result or 
manifestation of the primary cause. After this 
explanation I endeavoured to prove that the 
primary cause of death was the constant drinking 
of alcoholic liquors, and I insisted that the true 
verdict would be:-" Died by alcoholic poisoning." 
I wae determined that for once, at least, a true 
verdict should go forth to the world. 

T. Well1 how then 1 
S. I stood firm as a. rock, and at last my view 

prevailed, and the verdict was published-" Died 
by alcoholic poisoning." 

T. That would be a. ~trange verdict. 

S. No more strange than true-if doctors and 
juries would give the primary cause in cases of 
death, it would occasion such an enquiry into the 
physiological action of alcohol as would tend 
greatly to reduce the amount of drinking. 

T. I don't exactly see with you in this matter; 
that is, I cannot think that a man who has never 
been drunk can be said to be poisoned by drink. 
I can understand how a sailor may drink a pint of 
rum all at once, and fall down dead; but I cannot 
see how drink can kill a man who only takes a few 
glasses daily. 

(Entei· an old man with a stick.) 
T. Come in, John; you're just the man we 

want. 
J. You want none of me, I know ;-what can 

you want with an old man of seventy, old enough 
to be your grandfather? 

S. But you have experience on your side, sir, 
and that may be profitable to us. 

J. Aye, dear ! I've seen a great deal in my 
time (sneezes and wipes his nose). 

T. Bad cold, John. 
J. Very bad cold, sir, very. I've seen a good 

(sneezes again) a good deal, I have. I remember 
the time when we had no railway, nor telegraphs, 
nor daily paper, nor penny postage. People used 
to stop at home and mind their own business then. 

S. Indeed, John. 
J. Yes, I remember when there was not a 

house in all Boswell Street, not one ; except old 
Goodall's farm. I have seen rose-trees blooming 
where Thompson's warehouse now stands; I have 
heard the lark singing right over where Wilsmn's 
manufactory now is. Ah ! those were the good 
old times. 

T. I suppose they were, John. 
J. Yes, you are right there. Old Squire Dob

son used to call all his tenants together ewery 
quarter, and give them as much to eat and drink 
as they could put into them; he kept the fioest 
wine that ever I tasted. 

S. I should think you are fond of wine, J olhn ? 
J. Very, sir, very I I have drunk a bottlce of 

wine each day for the last forty years, withomt a 
single day's exception! 

S. Now, sir, you are making a most import;ant 
statement; let me ask you if you are quite smre 
about it? 

J. It is true as gospel, sir. 
T. Why should you question the old gemtle• 

man's word-there is the fact, a bottle of W7ine 
every day for forty years; and still a hearty old 
man !-are you not, John ? 

J. Yesj sir, my health is good, I am thankdul 
to say. 

------ --------------- - - ----- -------------· 
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T. I repeat, Mr. Simpkins, there is the fact, 
which I require you to reconcile with your former 
statement, that the moderate use of drink will 
destroy life. 

S. I said, that in the case over which the jury 
sat, the constant moderate u e of intoxicating 
liquors was the primary cause of death ; and that 
the true verdict was-" Poisoned by alcohol. " 
My argument is this: Alcohol is a poison-always 
a poison-in whatever form or measure taken; 
and that its paralyzing effects are in proportion to 
the quantity taken. Now I know nothing of this 
gentleman beyond what I have heard this evening, 
but if he will answer my questions freely, I dare 
stake my life that even his apparently anomalous 
case will demonstrate the truth of my state
ment. 

T. (looks at his watch.) Proceed, sir. 
S. (tui·ns to John.) You live in a good situation, 

sir? 
J. That I'm sure I do- none bettor. 
S. You live well, and not extravagantly? 
J. 0 yes, yes ! 
S. What sort of a lady is your wife ? 
J. Aye, bless her !-there's not a nicer woman 

in all Boswell Street, old as she is ! 
S. Understand me, if you please-is your wife 

a very moderate woman ? 
J. She weighed sixteen stone, to a pound, last 

wakes-day; I saw her weighed myself! 
S. Now listen to me. Does your wife eat good 

food, and live in a moderate way? 
J. 0 yes, yes; 0 y-e-s. 1-
S. And she is pretty healthy? 
J. 0 yes-healthy and pretty-yes, yes. 
S. 'Then I should think you have not had 

much sickness in the family ? 
J. (sobs and wipes his eyes.) Nobody knows but 

myself what we have had to suffer through sick
ness. 

S. What family have you? 
J. We have had thirteen children. 
S. Indeed !-how many have you now? 
J. Six. 
S. ( turning to T.) This is very singular, for I 

s?ppose you believe in the law that like produces 
like? Is there any more certain principle in 
physiology than that good food makes good blood; 
good blood good structure, and good structure 
transmits good structure? When the parents are 
healthy the children are healthy. 

T. I cannot deny that. 
S. Now there is something to be accounted 

for-six children are living, seven are dead; (tum
in9 to John) but what can you say of the six? 

J. Ah, sir, there is something to do with them 

all; one is afflicted in the head, another is in the 
asylum, and another-

S. That will do, sir; without proceeding fur
ther (turning to T.) nothing is more certain than 
tbat some great and serious law of life must have 
been viola~ed; and upon the face of it, the one 
bottle of wme a day for forty years may have been 
the violation. 

J. Nay, nay, I can never believe that, never! 
-good wine can do nobody any harm. (Exit.) 

S. (tu1·ns to T.) Do not be deceived, sir. You 
cannot sin against yourself without sinning 
against your children. The penalty we can never 
escape for ourselves, though our infimity is only 
apparent. But certainly the sins of the fathers 
are visited upon the children to the second and 
~bird generation, until by God's goodness it ends 
m the extinction o the race ; for it is not fit that 
organs so depraved and deteriorated should be 
perpetuated. 

T. You ha.ve almost made a convert of me this 
time. 

S. I want you to read and think for yourself, 
and if you do so, with a mind free from prejudice, 
I fear not the fasue. (Exit.) 

GOING ON AN ERRAND. 

~ POUND of tea at one and three, 
H And a pot of raspberry jam, 
Two new-laid eggs, a dozen pegs, 

And a pound of rashers of ham. 

I'll say it over all the way, 
And then I'm sure not to forget, 

For if I chance to bring things wrong 
My mother gets in such a pet. 

A pound of tea at one and three, 
And a pot of raspberry jam, 

Two new-laid eggs, a dozen pegs, 
And a pound of rashers of ham. 

There's Teddy White flying his kite, 
Re thinks himself grand, I declare; 

I'd like to try to make it fly up sky high, 
Ever so much higher 
Than the old church spire, 

And then-but there-

A pound of three and one at tea, 
A pot of new-laid jam, 

Two dozen eggs, some raspberry pegs, 
And a pound of rashers of ham . 

• 
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Now here's the shop, outside I'll stop, 
And run my orders through again. 

I haven't forgot-no ne'er a jot-
It shows I'm pretty cnte, that's pl~in. 

A pound of three at one ancl tea, 
A dozen of raspberry ham, 

A pot of eggs, with a dozen pegs, 
And a rasher of new-laid jam. 

-Simrise. 

AS YOU GO THROUGH LIFE. 
BY ELLA WHEELER WILCOX. 

RON'T look for the flaws as you go through 
H life; 

And even when you find them, 
It is wise and kind to be somewhat blind 

And look for the good behind them. 
For the cloudiest night has a hint of light 

Somewhere in its shadows hiding; 
It is better by far to hunt for a star, 

Than the spots on the sun abiding. 

The current of life runs ever away 
To the bosom of God's great ocean. 

Don't set your face 'gainst the river's course 
And think to alter its motion. 

Don't waste a curse on the universe
Remember it lived before you. 

Don't butt at the storm with your puny form
But bend and see it go o'er you. 

The world will never adjust itself 
To suit your whims to the letter ; 

Some things must go wrong your whole life 
long, 

And the sooner you know it the better. 
It is folly to fight with the Infinite, 

And go under at last in the wrestle. 
The wiser man shapes into God's plan, 

As the water shapes into a vessel. 
-The Ladies' Home Journal. 

THE following has been received from the Rev. JOHN 
·T. HODGE, Methodist Free Church Minister, Bristol: 

"The Flower Queen's Court, a Temperance Dialogue 
published by BROOK AND CHRYSTAL, of Manchester, 
is by the well-known Temperance writer, Mr. S. 
KNOWLES, author of 'EVERY BAND OF HOPE Boy's 
RECITER,' etc. It is a happy thought well executed. 
• . . With the accessol'ieg of music and dress, I have 
found it very effective for Temperance Entertain
ments. In Bristol and neighbourhood it has been 
given to large audiences." 

THE LOST GRACE. 
BY S. E. KENNEDY, 

M LOOKED upon my baby's face 
~ With loving mother-pride, 
And thought, There's nothing half so ftir 

In all the world beside. 

I learned each pretty curve to trace, 
Each charming grace to tell, 

And saw there naught but loveliness, 
Pure as the lily-bell. 

I met a being on the street 
Of ev'ry grace bereft, 

With bloated face and reeling form, 
No trace of manhood left. 

This wretched face, so scarred and wild, 
Was once some mother's pride ; 

Some heart bath said, "There's naught so 
fair 

In all the world so wide." 

Some tender mother's yearning gaze 
Rath traced each dainty line, 

Some mother looked on baby-face 
As sweet and pure as mine. 

ENLIST. 
BY EBEN E. REXFORD. 

ME brave, little soldiers, to battle for ~gh~ ; 
D Before and behind you the foe 1s m 

sight. 
Beware of the pitfalls in pathways untrod ; 
Be true to your manhood, to honour, and God. 
Enlist in the army whose flag is pure white ; 
Enlist, little soldier, and strike for the right. 

You need for your weapon a heart that is pure, 
A will that is ready to do and endure, 
And hands that are willing right bravely to 

work, 
Resolved in the battle no duty to shirk. 
Enlist in the army whose flag is pure white ; 
Enlist, little soldier, and strike for the right. 

Be faithful, be steadfast. each one at his post, 
When battling the evils in wrong's mighty host. 
The enemy's crafty, in league with all sin: 
But the ranks of true manhood the vict'ry will 

win . 
Enlist in the army whose flag is pure white; 
Enlist, little soldier, and strike for the right. 
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A WINTER STORY. 

[I
HEW ! How the wind did blow 
on that December afternoon of 
which I write; drifting the snow 
into hillocks, and whirling it 
against doors and windows and 

into out-of-the-way corners. The cold was 
keen, nipping the toes and fingers and noses of 
those compelled to go out of doors, even when 
warmly clad, and terrible for the poor creatures 
whose garments were thin and scanty. 

Hetty and John Ferries sat looking through 
the window of their cosy cottage at the wintry 
scene without, and chatted and laughed as 
they saw the scurrying snow-flakes. Their 
mother, a widow in fairly comfortable circum
stances, had gone to lie down, as she had a 
severe head-ache, and the children were left 
to themselves. 

While looking out they saw a shivering, 
ragged boy approaching the cottage. "A 
beggar, no doubt," said John to his sister. 
" Poor thing, how cold and hungry he looks ; 
and see, he has no shoes or stockings on his 
feet, and his jacket and coat are full of holes; 
I'm sure he must feel very bad to be out on 
such a day!" 

Hetty said nothing for a moment or two, but 
a tear was in her eye, and she was wondering 
if they might open the door and let the poor 
boy come in and warm himself at the fire. 
They heard him timidly knocking at the door, 
and they could just see his pale, hungry-look
ing face and his red, bare feet! "What shall 
we do 1" asked John, looking at Hetty. 
"Mother is asleep and I don't want to disturb 
her. I'm sure, though, she would not send 
the poor boy away without giving him some
thing to eat. Do you think she would, Hetty 1" 

" I'm sure she wouldn't," Hetty answered, 
fervently. "Let us open the door and bring 
the boy in to the fire." 

"But, supposing he's a bad boy, Hetty 1" 
"I don't think he is a bad boy. Poor thing ! 

Come, let us open the door." 
John went to the door, followed closely by 

Hetty. The bolt was drawn, the latch lifted, 
and the door flew open, the cold wind and 
flying snow making the children shiver. 
" Come in, little boy," shouted John. " Be 

quick," said Hetty. In a few seconds the 
cloor was closed and barred, and the ragged 
stranger was standing on the soft rug before 
the blazing fire, with Hetty and John looking 
on in pity at his wretched condition. He 
looked as if he could devour the flames, so 
welcome was the warmth to his chilled limbs. 
Hetty brought a chair and told him to sit 
down, and John went to the pantry and 
brought a piece of pie left over from dinner. 
Just as these arrangements were completed, 
Mrs. Ferries entered the room. She was sur
prised to see a ragged boy sitting before the 
fire, but on John and Hetty drawing her on 
one side and telling her how much they pitied 
him, her face became beautiful with gladness, 
and she stooped down and kissed her children, 
for such a spirit of love and mercy as they 
had displayed was to her a source of great joy. 

But the strangest part of the story has yet 
to be told. On Mrs. Ferries questioning the 
boy she found he was her nephew, the son of 
her only sister. It appears her sister lived in 
a distant part of the country, and she had 
heard nothing of her for a long time, possibly 
because her husband had turned out to be a 
drunkard, and they were very poor. She had 
died, through sorrow, the boy said, and after 
her burial the father deserted his child-left 
him to starve and die, for all he cared ; so 
hardened does strong-drink make thos.e who 
indulge in its excessive use. The boy knew 
he had an aunt who lived a long way off, and 
had set out to find her. Weary, hungry, and 
foot-sore he had travelled the miles which 
separated him from his relatives, and no,w had 
found them, to the joy of all. I need ot say 
how kind Mrs. Ferries was to her poor rnephew 
-how she fed and clothed him, and was a 
mother to him. Nor need I say how del ·ghted 
Hetty and John were to find they hadl been 
the means of befriending their little cmusin. 
Harry-for that was the boy's name-gr1ew up 
to be a man, and repaid his aunt far her 
great kindness. You may be sure he never 
touched strong-drink-it was that had ccaused 
his mother's death, his father's cruelty, a:nd his 
own suffering. And it is that we mu1st all 
avoid if we would be happy. 
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BABY'S SHOES. 
BY CALLIE L. BONNEY. 

~ MAN with tattered garments old, 
~ Upon whose face 
Want and despair, in letters dark, 
· Had left their trace; 

With wavering step by wine unnerved, 
Tha.t heavy falls, 

Paused, where low gleamed in twilight mist, 
Three golden balls, 

'Neath which be entered, as if were 
No time to lose, 

And on the counter laid in shame 
Two baby shoes. 

"Take them," he said, "I must have drink." 
The clerk said," Nay, 

It were a shame the baby's shoes 
To take away." 

" She will not need them; cold and still 
She lies asleep, 

And Heaven will now the baby's feet 
In safety keep." 

"I have a baby, too, at home," 
One listening said,

And at the thought, in gratitude 
He bowed his head,-

" The little feet not still, thank God ! 
How could I lose, 

Irl ruin's crimson :flood of wine, 
My baby's shoes 1 " 

A CHRISTMAS WISH. 

M'D like a stocking made for a giant, 
1£ And a meeting-house full of toys, 
Then I'd go out in a happy bunt 

For poor little girls and boys; 
Up the street, and down the street, 

And across and over the town, 
I'd search and find them every one 

Before the sun went down. 

One would want a new jackknife 
Sharp enough to cut; 

One would long for a doll with hair, 
And eyes that open and shut; 

One would ask for a china set 
With dishes all to her mind ; 

One would wish a N oab's ark, 
With beasts of every kind. 

Some would like a doll's cook-stove 
And a little toy wash-tub ; 

Some would prefer a little drum 
For a noisy rub-a-dub-dub. 

Some would wish for a story-book, 
And some for a set of blocks ; 

Some would be wild with happiness 
Over a new tool-box. 

And some would rather have little shoes 
And other things warm to wear ; 

For many children are very poor, 
And the winter is hard to bear. 

I'd buy soft :flannels for little frocks, 
And a thousand stockings or so ; 

And the jolliest little coats and cloaks 
To keep out the frost and snow. 

I'd load a wagon with caramels, 
And candy of every kind ; 

And buy all the almonds and raisins up 
And toffy that I could find. 

An<l barrels and barrels of oranges 
I'd scatter right in the way ; 

So the children would find them the very 
first thing 

When they woke on Christmas Day. 

TOO MUCH PIG. 

~ MAN raised a good fat pig, and, when he 
H thought it of sufficient size to bring in 
a good sum of money, started off with it to 
town. Unfortunately he passed a number of 
beer-saloons on the way, and, being thirsty, 
he bought enough beer to make him drunk; 
and then piggy was forgotten. The J?ig wan
dered off of his own sweet will, and hLS master 
never saw him again. He returned home 
much chagrined and loath to tell his wife 
who was famous for using her tongue. 

If he never again heard the musical squ~al
ing of the pig, bis wife did not let him forget 
the loss or his own misdeeds. 

A few weeks afterward some one asked him 
if he had heard anything of the pig yet. 

"Heard of :im ! " he answered-" heard of 
im ! Oh! ay, I hears of 'im most days." 
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2 .A.nd we, who walk in earthly vales, 

Their joyful music hear, 

In melody divinely sweet, 

So faint, and yet so clear. 

3 They call ns home-not here our rest. 

They softly seem to say; 

Beyond the gates of Zion fair, 

There shines a brighter day. 
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LITTLE BESSIE. 
A DIALOGUE BY W, HOYLE, 

CHARACTERS: 
Little Bessie .................. A Band of Hope Girl. 
Bessie's Mother .... ...... A Thoughtless Woman. 
Mrs. Johnson ............... A Teetotal Neighbour. 

Mothe1·. 

BESSIE, where have you been all this time? 
Here I've been looking for you everywhere? 

Bessie. I've been to the Bj,nd of Hope, mother. 
There were plenty of ladies and gentlemen there. 
I wish you had been there, mother. 

M. What do I want with ladies and gentle
men ? You know I've no fine clothes to put on. 

B. 0, mother, they speak so kindly, I'm sure 
it would do you good to hear them. 

M. Are they wiser than other people 1 What 
can they tell me that I don't know? 

B. They would tell you about an enemy that 
is trying to rob people, and take away their lives. 

M. What enemy is that ? 
B. They said his name was Alcohol. 
M. What is Alcohol. 
B. They said it was that which got into 

people's heads and made them drunk, mother. 
M. If that's all they've got to tell you at the 

Band of Hope, you shan't go any more. Do you 
hear me now? ( Bessie hangs he1· head and wipes 
her eyes.) What are you crying for ? 

B. Do let me go to the Band of Hope, mother ; 
t is a very good place. 

M. Not an inch shall you go. I'll have none 
of their rooting into other people's business. Let 
them stay at home, like me, and mind their own 
affairs. You go and bring me a bottle of beer. 

B. 0, mother-
M. Not another word now ; go, I tell you, at 

once! (Bessie moves off.) A fine thing, indeed, 
that a woman of my years must be taught what 
to drink and what to avoid, by people who know 
nothing about me. They shan't dictate to me, 
however ; I'll take care of that. Let everybody 
mind their own business, that's what I've got to 
say. 

(Enter Mn Johnson.). 
M. How do you do, Mrs. Johnson ? 
Johnson. I'm very well, thank you; how are 

you? 
M. I'm as well as can be expected, considering 

what I have to endure. 
J. Does your huab11.nd keep sober now? 
M. I'm sorry he does not. Last week he was 

off work three days through drinking, and things 
are getting so bad with me, I'm sure I don't know 
whatever I must do. 

J. What a pity he drinks so! I wish there 
was no drink ! 

M. It'll be the ruin of us all, ma'am, if he does 
not alter soon. 

(Enter Bessie, with a bottle in he1· hand, sti·etching 
her ai·m out to keep the beer a long way from he1· 
mouth.) 

M. Who told you to carry beer that way, 
Bessie? 

B. A gentleman at the Band of Hope said 
that if mother sent us for beer, we must keep the 
beer a long way from our mouth, lest we should 
be tempted to drink. 

M. I'll give you Band of Hope, if I catch you 
there again. Remember what I've told you now. 
Put that beer away, and go and tell Mrs. Roberts 
that I want to see her in the morning. 

(Bessie goes off~ taking the bottle with her.) 
J. Don't speak so unkindly to your dear child. 
M. I'll make her do my way, or else I'll see! 
J. But what if your way is not God's way? 
M. I know what I'm doing. I go to churc:h 

and read my Bible. 
J. The Bible says, "Parents provoke not your 

children to wrath, but train them up in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lurd." 

M. I said that she must not go to the Band of 
Hope, and she shan't. 

J. Suppose, now, that near your house her-e 
there were some dangerous rocks, and it was foumd 
that many persons had lost their lives by venturiI11g 
too near the edge of these rocks,-what advice 
would you give your child ? 

M. Why, I would say, "Bessie, you must keeip 
a long way from the rocks, for if you go near them 
you might fall over and be killed." 

J. Did you ever hear of any body being killeid 
through drink ? 

M. Yes, scores! I've told my h11Bband thm.t 
drink will kill him some day, if he does not altexr. 

J. Just think, now, how thoughtless you havre 
been. You admit that drink is like fearful rocktB, 
on which many have lost their lives ; you say true 
best way to avoid the danger is to keep away fronn 
the rocks, and yet you continue to drink yoursel ! 
Don't you see how you are putting yourself on true 
rocks! How can you expect to save your husband!, 
or preserve your child, while you yourself a~e o>n 
the place of danger ! 

M. I never looked at it in that light before ! 
What would you advise me to do? ; 

J. Why, be teetotal, like me, I can wash an<d 
bake and do all my house-work without stronig 
drink. I have brought a family up without i , 
and you can do without it too if you will . tryr. 
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ho can tell but that God will make you the 
eans of saving your husband from a drunkard's 
ave. What a comfort that will be to you ! 
en there is your dear child-
M. ( Wiping her eyes.) God bless her, she is a 
od child. I'll not keep her from the Band of 
ope. 
J. She will be a comfort to you while you live, 
you encourage her to do what is right. 

n. 

(Enter Bessie.} 
Mother, are you not well this evening 1 
Never mind, Bessie, I shall be all right 

B. Mother, we've learned such a beautiful 
elody at the Band of Hope, and Mrs. Johnson 
ows it, too. May I sing it, and Mrs. Johnson 

'11 perhaps help me 1 
J , Not to-night, dear; you can sing it for 
other to-morrow. 
B. You will not keep me from the Band of 
ope, will you 1 
M. No, dear, you shall go as often as you lik . 
B. Will you come with me next time, mothed 
M. You will see, dear, when the time comes. 
B. Mother, I've been praying for God to bless 
u and father, and make you both teetotal. 
M. (sobbing.} God bless you, my dear ; I hope 

e shall be soon. Mrs. Johnson, have you a 
edge book? 
J. Yea, ma'am ; come across to my house, and 
u may sign now. 
B. Yes, do, mother ; and then we can both 
ay that father may sign. Shan't we be happy 
en, mother i (Exit.) 

CHRISTMAS WISHES. 
BY E. A. KNIGHT. 

"~ MERRY Christmas" to you, dears, 
H And happy "New Year," too; 

May Fortune bring you fairy gifts, 
Like Cinderella's shoe. 

And may you, like " Dick Whittington," 
In future life succeed; 

But always at each Christmas-tide 
Rememper those in need. 

And in these happy holidays, 
When merry parties come, 

And you are asked to join theru too, 
In many a pleasant home, 

May you enjoy the frolic, dears, 
The Christmas-trees and toys, 

But never once forget that you 
Are temperance girls and boys. 

WOULD YOU1 
BY AMELIA M. STARKWEATHER. 

:JEF I had lots of money, 
~ I know what I would do; 
I'd make a happy Christmas 

For every child. Would you 7 

And when they ask for something 
To make the Christmas merry, 

I wouldn't give a penny, 
Like Mr. Elder Berry. 

They say he's rich as Crcesus, 
But he forgets, I s'pose, 

To put ought else but copper 
Into bis Sunday clothes. 

I'd give a golden sovereign, 
And throw it on the plate, 

And make it ring and jingle 
Like Mr. Deacon Haight. 

If I had lots of money, 
I know what I would do, 

I'd make a merry Christmas 
For every child. Would you 7 

KEEPING HIS WORD. 

"~NL Y a penny a box," he said ; 
9 But the gentleman turned away his head, 

As if he shrank from the squalid sight 
Of the boy who stood in the failing light. 

"Oh, sir!" he stammered, "you cannot know" 
(And he brushed from his matches the flakes 

of snow, 
That the sudden tear might have chance to 

fall,) 
"Or I think-I think you would take them 

all. 

"Hungry and cold at our garret-pane, 
Ruby will watch till I come again, 
Bringing the loaf. The sun h::ts , et, 
And he hasn't a crumb of breakfast yet. 

"One penny, and then I can buy the bread!" 

I 
The gentleman stopped : "And you?" he 

said; 
, "I-I can put up with them,-hunger and 
1 cold, 
I But Ruby is only five years old. 
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" I promised our mother before she went
She knew I would do it and died content-
I promised her, sir, · through best, through 

worst, 
I always would think of Ruby first." 

The gentleman paused at his open door, 
Such tales he had often heard before ; 
But he fumbled his purse in the twilight 

drear, 
"I have nothing less than a shilling here." 

"Oh, sir, if you'll only take the pack 
I'll bring you the change in a moment back ; 
Indeed you may trust me ! " "Trust you 1-

no ! 
But here is the shilling ; take it and go." 

The gentleman lolled in his cosy chair, 
And watched his cigar-wreath melt in air, 
And smiled on his children, and rose to see 
The baby asleep on its mother's knee. 

"And now it is nine by the clock," he said, 
"Time that my darlings were all a-bed; 
Kiss me' good-night,' and each be sure, 
When you're saying your prayers, remember 

the poor." 

Just then came a message-" A boy at the 
door"-

But ere it was uttered he stood on the floor 
Half breathless, bewildered, and ragged, and 

strange; 
I'm Ruby-Mike's brother-I've brought you the 

change. 

"Mike's hurt, sir ; 'twas dark ; the snow made 
him blind, 

And he didn't take notice the train was behind 
Till he slipped on the track; and then it 

whizzed by: 
And he's home in the garret ; I think he will 

die. 

"But nothing would do him, sir-nothing 
would do 

But out through the snow I must hurry to 
you; 

Of his hurt be was certain you wouldn't have 
heard, 

And so you might think he had broken his 
word." 

When the garret they hastily entered they saw 
Two arms mangled, shapeless, outstretched 

from the straw. [ said, 
"You did it-dear Ruby-God bless you I" he 
And the boy, gladly smiling, sank back-and 

was dead. 
-The Public Recite1,. 

WHAT STANLEY SAYS. 
~HE more our girls and boys learn about 
U,_~ the nature of alcohol, the better. A 
healthy system needs no strong drink. We 
are better off without it in hot weather, in 
cold weather, in warm climates and cold. 

Africa is said by some to be a very unhealthy 
clime. Henry M. Stanley, the noted explorer, 
whose opinion is of great value, says that the 
climate of equatorial Africa is healthy for 
white men "if they absolutely refrain from all 
intoxicating liquor, and are protected from the 
sun and from stormy weather." He says that 
"those who declare that the climate of the 
Congo has caused the death of a number of 
white men will not tell the real cause of eath, 
which in a large majority of cases was liquor." 
He knows of several men who died in a few 
hours after indulging in wine or brandy. He 
employed more than one hundr~d men on the 
Congo, but only four had died. Common 
sense is needed in that country as well as 
others. 

NOTICE. 
No 51 (Just Issued) of EVERY BAND OF HoPIE Boy's 

RECIT.ER, by s. K!SOWLES, contain_s " Old Fafher 
Christmas " a Spectacular representat10n on true lmes 
of "The Flower Queen's Court," which conti1;1ueis to be 
so universally popular. Those who are seekm~ for an 
attractive piece for Christmas should at once wrocure 
a copy of the new No. In addition to '.' Old Father 
Christmas " it contains several other d1alogu1es and 
recitation~. Mr. J. Andrews, Secretary of IBaptist 
Temperance Society, Kidderminster, writ~s...t. Now. 11th: 
" Allow me to most strongly recomme?4 .Ji,ver;w ~and 
of Hope Boy's Reciter.' I am of oplillon tha\t 1f all 
Teetotal Societies were to use it we should not ear so 
often of the collapse of such org::i,n_izations .. Vutr Tem
perance Society is continually g1vmg the dialo~ues to 
large and enthusiastic audiences, and we owe nnuch of 
our success to them. They cannot in the leas fail to 
attract instruct and convince, and are of a th1orough 
Tempe~ance and moral character. . . . . It is indeed 
an exceedingly cheap pennyworth." . 

A full list of the 51 N os. already JSsued, as well as 
the parts and volumes, will be sent (post fnee) on 
application to Publishers, Brook and Chrysttal, 11, 
Market Street, Manchester. 
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